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ZERO BIAS
EDITORIAL

I n January 19451 was one month shy 01 being
seven and WW II still had about seven months
to go, Rad io was something you listened 10, 10
be entertained. enthralled. and informed (as
much as my folks would let me). It would be
Sill or seven more years before I heard about
orsawanesceot CQmagazine.lelaloneknew
anything about amateur radio. What I've put
together or learned about the early years of CO
has mainly been anecdotal, told by various
people who were ei ther associated with CO or
knew people w hO were. As a history, most 01
the stories probably were sanitized, as most
histories are , told to amuse rather than to con
tribute to a literal record .

Wha t you learn (or should learn) early Ofl in
lite are two things. The first is our heroes are
human and some do have feet of c lay, making
them far less than perfect. The second is some
things are not better off left 10 posterity, but are
besllorgonen. What is importanllo remember
are the ideas, the eccorcusoreors. and With
some,the true aura of brilliance with which they
shone.Of course, this is best done in hlOdsighl,
because at the ere I had the pnvilege to meet
and know some of mese people, they ;ust
struck me as quirky and as playing with a few
cards less than a lull deck. I knew they were
bright and innovative,buttowhat extent or how
unique they were (and some still are) took a bit
of time to sink in. Also, when you work with or
associate With a number 01 people who thusly
Shine, you tend to think everyone is that way,
and theretore they really don't stand out very
much, even though they should

When I began to think about what I would
wnte IOf this issue, I thought I'd start at the point
when I became aware of both CO and ama
teur rad io. I started going through my bound
volumes of CO, beginning with 1952, and I
thought I would keep looking until something
slruck me as familiar or evoked a memory , It
took several bound volumes before anything
began to trigger a response, although there
were issues that had my call letters written on
the cover and penciled notes next to parts lists
and schematics lor construction projects 1
must have at least tried to build . I lOoked at and
read ads for parts and equipment that must
have astounded me (and many others) at the
time, but I simply donl remember them now.
All the names.all the companies. all the gear
simply gone.

l ooking at the pictures in these early issues.
one could easily draw the conclusion thaI the
amateurs of those days were much older than
tcoave amateurs. Not so. It's just that every
one looked older than their counterparts today.
What is most striking is that most of the men
and women shown are what we politely call
"dressed up." Most of the men are wearing
suns and ties and the women are dressed up
equally , including nats. Maybe that's why they
looked older 10 me,

Somewhere in 1955, towards the end of that
year. the warm glow of remembrance started,
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and I avidly reread arucies that I hadnlk>oked
at in 40 years. 'Nhat is striking. though noI at
first. are the quantum leaps in tecMology and
the magnIficent bounty 01 original thinking and
creativity. At first glance, the artcies depict
gear and situations that by teday's standards
are ancient and archaic . Achievements in OX
and VHF which were widely hailed at the time
are commonplace today, given the simplest 01
gear. The majordiflerence which becomes evi
dent and clear is that amateurs of that day were
thinking and creating in terms that hadn't exist
ed belore and were making full use of avail
able technology,

l ittle by little my desk became piled even
higher than normal, as more and more bound
volumes 01CO JOined others in my research.
The reading was (and is) fasc inating Torn
pieces 01paper served as bookmarks to note
some transnoo or important happening, and I
found myself marking more and more, to the
point where I had to either become moreselec
tive in what attracted me or figure out if there
was a class or group in which these things be
Iooged

The technical aspects came last and furi
ous , and then amateur redo's golden age 01
military surplus arrived. 'NhiCh illuminated the
pages 01 CO and made convnunicatiOn IOf
everyone easy, simple. and possible. But
throughOut all 01 that, there was a vefY strong
thread of people-oriented topics and articles
siting what people were doing with amateur
rad io. First there was a "Stereos Heard " sec
tion, whereby people fisted the calls they
heard, Then in March 1946 Herb Becker.
WOOD, began CO's urst "DX Column.' and in
tact our first column, The next few months
helped shape where CO was going and still is
going after 50 years.

The fOllow ing month, April 1946, Amelia
Black. W1NVP, started a monthly column
called "The YL's Frequency," 'Nhich was ce
signed to g ive women more of a say in ama
teur race affairs and encourage more women
to take up the hObby. In June 1946 CO intro
duced two features. again designed to in.
crease participatiOn in our hobby and to share
what was happening . The first was regular arti
cles and monthly coverage of orcoacatco
conditions written by Oliver Perry Ferrell. AJ.
though hewasnever auceosec amateur. Perry
was a leading authority CI'l propagatiOn. sect
wave listening, and many amateur radio relat
ed subjects. He truly was a lascinatmg man
whose li/e and accomplishments would make
a very exc iting book, That same month Jose
phine Conklin, 'N9SLG, started CO 's first UHF
column, which as I read It was written with
tremendous expert ise and authority. Thus,
early on, during extremely chauvinistic times
and in a very chauvinistic hobby, COhad two
lead ing columns directed by women, Maybe
we 've always been ahead 01the times.

In this, CO 's 50th anniversary issue others
may write about the glories of various stages

in amateur race. the advances in the hObby.
and the truly miraculous gear we have to
crocee Irom today. Yes, all 01 that is amazing,
especially in one's lifetime.However,tome,sit
ting at this deSk in this place in lime . the most
miraculous thing is the people who sat here
betOfe, the multitude 01 authors. some errsn
ently lamous. some with CI'lly one article under
their belts, all ot whom pumped their blood in
a sense in these pages over the past SOyears.
Many who wrote in the early days are still writ
ing teday, sharing and imparting their e xpert
ence and thoughts. That's amazing

I've held this seal longer than anyone else
during CO's 50 year history-19 years out of
my 31 year aseoctauon . In my 31 years, and
for all the years that went before, it has been
the people-the writers, the columnists, and
even our most beloved advertisers-whO truly
have made this possible. The hobby by itself
is intnnsically exciting and filled With wonder
and possibility, eurer an escape from reality
or a direct plunge into it. However, the people
change: they grow older and eventually pass
on. some a memory, some just fOfgonen. As I
reread almost 50 years 01 CO, the people ~nk

emerged QUite clearly. A1mosl everyone who
came to work lor CO during these 50 years
started out as either a friend 01 someone here
or as a writer, or both. Each 01 us is directly
linked back to that January 1945 issue.

I think and believe that Jonn H. Potts. CO's
first Editor. would be pleased and proud to see
how tar we 've come in 5Oyears . I'd like to think
and believe that he'd be just as impressed and
proud as I am of our fabulous team 01 contrib
utors. columnists, and authors writing today.
He perhaps would not immediately recognize
some 01the areas covered today, but he would
instantly apprec iate that alter 50 years, the
general precepts he set out in the very first edi
tor ial,and 'Nhich are q uotedhere, are stili being
met.

"This, then is the raison d 'etre for Co--a
magazine for the rad io amateur. With a partic
ular inVItatiOn to the newcomer. It should not.
however. be inferred that we shall confine our
selves to the ABC's of ham radio. We visual ize
CO as a magazine that win stiCk with the ham
long after the parts of his brst rig are dust-laden
in the junk box. and as a monthly refresher
course for the old timer . lNhile plac ing some
emphasis on the elementary, we are still under
Obligation to carry through with articles on
modern techniques and apparatus. Similarly,
we shalt follOw up tracntcn (with 'Nhich every
true ham must be lamiliar) with all vital news 01
amateur rad io today and tororrow."

lOOking through that first issue. one authOr
stands out. I saw the name McMurdo Silver list
ed as the author of "Why 100% Modulation'
That name conjured up in me memories 01
deeds and accomplishments, and yet d rew
some blank looks aroun d here when I men
tioned it. While I'm not that old nor yet wizened .
Mr. Silver's name is slipping, or has slipped,
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73, Alan, K2EEK

into history. Perhaps someone looking at this
issue 50 years hence will never have heard of
some of tooav's giants and th ink that the ama
teur radio of their day always was. CO for 50
years has chronicled OUf history, our striving,
and our advances in the greatest hobby that
ever was. Most 01 all, it is a living history of all
the people who helped contribute to where we
are today, and a monumental list of people who
have enjoyed to the fullest what amateur radio
has had to offer them at each stage of our his
tory. CO has always attracted the maverick,
the free-thinker. the non-conventional inno
vator who asks, ·Why not?" and then goes out
and does it. Does it so well , that by virtue of
exposure and correspondence. a new prod
uct is introduced on the market or a new com
pany is formed. CO, from either day one or day
18,250, is about possibility and the very enjoy
ab le aspect of having fun wh ile doing what
you love,

For 50 years CO has consistently offered the
one intang ible quality of amateur radio that
originally drew me to the hobby, Each editor in
turn offered each succeeding generation of
amateurs a new or continued series of heroes
and legends to look up to and admire. Yes,
some did have feet of clay and were a bit
qu irky , but they all had the power to inspire us
to be and do better with our amateur radio lives.
Early on in my amateur radio life I used to won
der if Frank Jones, W6AJF, ever slept. It
seemed that month afte r month hewould come
up with these elaborate and beautifu l con
struction projects. These were during his ear ly
days with CO when he was heavily into HF.
Later on. when he took up VHF with the same
ferocity, the projects d idn't quite look as nice,
but the volume was astounding. And there was
Bill SCherer. W2AEF, whose beautifully written
artic les never ceased to teac h while being
always fascinating in their mechanical com
plex ity. He loved his mechanical drawings of
intricate brackets and sub-assemblies (and so
did I).

When you consider all of the firsts in teen
nology that CO has published , it isn't too hard
to understand why we have been in existence
for sc vears.COhas always fostered new ideas
and provided a homebase for creative people
whO each editor felt were heroe s in some re
spect. If you put that much talent together ,
you're bound to come up with lots of good
ideas that motivate other people.

For 19 years in this position I've been very
fortunate to work with most of my heroes and
foster a few new ones. Sometimes I feel like the
winning football coach, who little by little has
managed to put together the "Dream Team" of
players, In some ways, this may be a good
analogy in that one c an analyze, create strat
egy, theorize, and d issect all of the various ele
ments of the game of football. However, it is
the players who are the stars and make the
game exciting, Without them irs simply an in
tellectual exercise.

I hope that you, for as many of the 50 years
as you 've been around , have found and en
joyed that spa rk of excitement that we have. I
hop e that you have heroes, too. They don't al
ways have to be bigger than life, They simply
are life.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
-The STELAR Group is interested in bringing
together ~prime movers' on the international
amateur radio educational scene to excnarqe
ideas and consider the leasibilityof forming an
international group. The STELAAGroup is ertn
rated with the ASGB, wh ich supports its aims.
So far over 120 schools are affiliated with STE
LAR with over half of tnese having their own
amateur radio stations, ICARE (International
Conference on Amateur Radio Education) will
be held July 12- 15. 1995. It is envisaged that
representatives from groups all over the world
with aims similar to that 01 STELAR wi ll meet
near London IOf a brainstorming session and
10 compare notes and excereoces. FOf' an
information packet write to the conference
organizer, Hilary Claytonsmittl . G4JKS, 115
Marshalswick Lane, St. Albans. Herta. All
4UU (phone: 01727 859318).
-Theory Class for Novice and Technic ian
IIcenses-An amateur radio code and theory
class for Novice and Technician licenses will
be held Tuesday or Wednesday evening s be
ginning November 2, 1994. Students are wel
come to join the class aner it is "in progress,"
Sponsored by the l ivermore Amateur Rad io
Krub (LARK) and the Pleasanton library.
When: Every week on Tuesday or Wednesday,
7-9pm, beginning November 2, and continu
ing November 9. 15, 22. 29. Oates of future
classes will be announced. Class end wilt be

sometime in March 1995. Where: Pleasanton
library in Pleasanton, Califomia (located on
Bema! Avenue), in the large Community Aoom.
For further information and to sign up for the
class, please cano-e of the fOllOWing people:
Chuck Thompson, KE60AN (510-606-6074);
or Clancy Souc ie, N6FQQ (510-462-8946);
Packet via : CWa6YHJ-1.#NOCAL.CA,USA,
-rneee Special Events are scheduled tor
January:

NorthWest QRP Club Win ter Sprint - Jan
uary 14, from 1800-2259 UTC on 3560-3580,
7035-7040, 14060kHz, The object of the sprint
is to contact as many QAPers aspossible with
in a 5 hOur periOd. QSOs with t-m QRP Club
members count 5 points, fIOl'H'T"leI'nbrs count
3 points. OSOs with non-ORP statoos count
for one point. Exchange: RST, state (prov
ince/cCountry) , t-mO mMember It or power
level if non-member. Multipliers: Multiply total
score by 3 for using 1 watt or less. Awards will
be given tome top over-all score, me tee score
in each US call area, and the top OX score.
Return entries by March 20, 1995 to Stan
Yarema, KG7ME, NW ORP Club Contest
Editor , 3457 12th West, Seatt le, WA 98 119

WA1WTR, KE4PDI, from Sunrise, Florida;
The Sunrise Tech Amateur Rad io Team; to
commemorate the ir 5th anniversary; from
1500Zt02100l,Jan. 22 in the lower so kHz of
the 20 meter General phone subband.Forcer-

utcete. send OSland a 9 x 12 SASE 10 Sunrise
Tech, 1()(X)1 NVo/ SOth St., Suite 110, Sunrise.
FL 33351 .

N7RPC, from Evanston, Wyoming ; The Uin
ta County ARC; to celebrate the Chinese New
Year; Jan. 28-29; 1500Z to 24OOZ, For certifi
cate, send OSL, contact It, and 9 x 12 SASE
to Clarence vrantsh. N7RPC, P,O. Box 2048,
Evanston, WY 82931-2048.

KG8KL, from Yankee Springs, Michigan;
The Barry County ARES Team, a division of the
Barry CommunicatiOns Network (BACON), in
conjunctiOn with the 14th Gun LakeWinterFesl;
Jan. 28; 1300Z to 1800Z; in the General por
tions of the 80, 40, and 20 meter bands and, if
conditiOns permit. 15 meters. Novice ON por
tion of the 80 and 40 meter bands and Novice
voice portIOn of the 10 meter band will also
operate if conditions permit For cert ificate
send QSl and 1t 10 envelope and return pos
tage to eurer NaZSG, 69 wcccseau. Delton,
MI 49046, or KG8KL, 118 S, Hanover, Hast
ings, MI 49058.
- The tollowlng hamtests, etc., are slated tor
January:

Jan. 7-8, Ft. Myers Hamfes!. Araba Shrine
Temple Hall, Fl. Myers, Florida. Contact Jerry
Deutscher, KQ4UW at 813-472·5130; or Dale
Hard in, K04UAO at 813-277-1984. (Exams.)

(Continued on page 234)
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ee p.-n Who was calIcd I¥"l 10 rigtI
these wrongs? ~!he good knighI w__
WeD w-hen you wmt looking fa- one,

tnw add yw IdI a go;rl knigh: &un 1m

~ aE. By m imigna d~ Can yw
irntgine a ga:.d knight (a- knighres&?,
lady of !he knigl1:? 011 you know WM I mean).
of old being sansfied to wear his (or 00').

insigna OIl a piece of plastic, a- painIed on his hclnrt
No. sir, I can't, but, ru Id if WEST ELECllUY.\lCS·

24 K gold ekdn'Pl* ID BADGE wes aVlliIabk to !hem.
!hey~ hBYe Iincd~ a'tUId !he block, 10 be lint. in !he
-.rei 10ba\e 0IlCI'

the hurricane smashes into a costal rowe.or a

flood devastates a midwestern country side ,

YOU ARE PROUD TO BE CALLED.!
To mJer your aJSlOM MADE BAOCiE,

make 011I a check fa- 559.95 10
\\-'ESTBKTROf\lCS. (J.rn ,esidaib ad.:I 5%).

On a card lr<e 6~ {II a-r lirE yw da:U:

w'M. you WanL (1lA.\1 RADlOOPfR,
AR.E.S_MARS.G.UB r-<A.\-tE)a-any 15 space
!ilk. I..ine 2 Itwwgb 6 use !he <ispIay t.dF
z;; .. c:urJ1lIe. Abo on !he card itldicMe v.dher

you WlD a Wc!y cas:h a- walkt clip Iw.blg.
Ask ahu TQ" rIection d hBdgc c:asa and waIku,

when you place }'OW"~ Be~ 10 itdude !he
address you .....anl the BADGE senllO, al'lO include

your teJepiule nwmer. If you wi~ 10 mJer, using
MAS'TERCARD OR VtSA (AMERICAN EXPRESS

PENDING) please put yow- card number and

o.pit..u. dale on!heClft1. Ifyw wi5h 1OU'dc:rb)' paone dial.

1·8 0-15.' 4HAM(4 26
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IC-575H

IC-275H

IC-475H

- 100 II' - ~Iulti Mode
- 28 Mllz (10 ~1)t;0 Mllz (6 M)

- 7; 11' - 440 ~lIIz - Multi ~Iode

- 100 11' - 144 ~lII z - ~Iul ti Mode

-:.,~ aclJ ulceo~

IC-77 IC-2330A IC-820H
. ur. roc II' (A~t-2; 11')

IC-707
- IIF-IOO II' (A.\1-2; 11')

IC-728
- IIF-IOO II' (.\.\1-40 1l~

01 7381).1 1.... ... • f . ..-.-. • teIIl)4
0 1" 4 1: l;llI • • ' .......
....... ~0lI. _ . .. .
....... _ 01 ... Sf 51
....m ( • In .-_l'llIl0U'

CIRClE l ee ON READER SERVICE CARD

- 2 M (4; 11')
- 220 Mllz (2; 11')

Enjoy free-flowi ng conversation
and free-hands radio operation

with an ICOM D>1;14 vox! Purchase
any ICO~t radio listed on this page
from a participating dealer and
receive the EX-I;14 absolutely FREE.

To find more information about
these or anyother ICO~t radios. or to
locate your nearest ICO~I dealer,
call (206)450-6088 .

• EX· ISH nuil~"'1tIR' ·$110,00.
limilt'd 10 q oc:k on hand.
Offtt ma~ eed without ecoce.

- Dual Band, All Mode
- 4; II' (2 M), 40 II' (440 Mllz)

- --- -..-------- G-- -,e - ;) o 0 0 --- -- , , r
0 ~ - -

IC-970H
- xtultt Band. All ~Iode

- 144 Mllz /440 Mllz Built-in
( 1.2 Gllz optional)



DIAMOND'S STATE OF THE ART VHF I UHF MOBILE
ANTENNAS- MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
WITHOUT COMPROMISE !!

SG
series

,

CR
series

i
NR
series

CR320A

NEW!

IN BLACK

CR214$NR770H

NEWI

IN BLACK

-NR72BNMQ NA73BNMQ NRnOA

NEW!

IN BLACK

5G7900SG7200NMQ 5 G75OO

NA-12BNMO 2m17_ 2.15 '00 NMQ 13.8 1 14 ~ . 1 12 ~ 50·7900 2rnt7Ocm 5.017.6 ,so UHF 62.2 718.l. ,3·5I8 .l.

NR·73BNMQ 2m17_ 2.15153 '00 NMe 335 112.l. .a-se • SG·2000 2m 52 ' SO UHF 62' ,~,

NR·770SA 2m17_ 2.1512.15 lOO UHF 16.9 114 .1. ,112 ), NR·' 40A , ·1/4m 36 '00 UHF 362 se ,

NR·nOHA 2m17_ 3.0/55 200 UHF "'2 112.l. ,2·5t8 .l. NA·124 2_ .. '00 N 25 .-Sit! A

NR·nOHNMO 2mI7_ 3 OtS.S 200 NMe 362 112.l. ,2·518 .l. CR·214$ 2m!1 ·1 14m 2.15!3,4 '20 UHF 37 112.l. ,5<11 ,1

NR·nORA -- 3.C1'55 200 UHF 36. 112.l. ,2·5o'8 .l. CR·224A 2mll ·1I4m 50160 lSO UHF 665 718 A,2·5t8 .l.

NR·79OA 2mI7_ 4.517.2 '20 UHF 575 ~A .3·5"'8A CA·32OA 2m!1 ·1 /.hnl 2.15-'3&5 5 """ UHF 37 ' 114 A.112.l. .,- """'OO 2-58 },

SG-7000 2ml7lkm 21S138 '00 UHF 18.5 1/4.l. ,M ). NA·2OOONA - 3.15'63;<3.7 '00 N 39
112 .l ,2·5,'8 A .

""" ~" 4

SG·72OONMO 2ml7lkm 3.M.7 'SO NMe 36. 112 .l. 2 ·S/8 1

SG·75QOA 2ml7lkm 3516.0 'SO UHF ... 112 .l. 2-518.l.

SPECIAL FEATURfS FOLD-OVEA

• Factory pre-tuned /no adjustment PATENTED ONE-TOUCH FOLD-OVER FEATURE

e Highest Performance antennas

. SG&NA series do not need groundIng

. NMQ and UHF (PO) base styles

. New black color modelS available

. FoId-over feature on most models



r~ ~ ~- . ------------------- - - - - - - - ----- -----

DIAMOND ANTENNAS-
THE STANDARD BY WHICH ALL OTHERS ARE JUDGED
ACCLAIMED AS THE TECHNOLOGICAL LEADER IN SINGLE s MULTIBAND ANTENNAS
.WIDE~BAND PERFORMANCE . FACTORY ADJUSTED/NO TUNING REQUIRED
. HIGHEST GAIN . UPS SHIPPABLE . HIGH WIND RATING . FIBERGLASS RADOME
. DC GROUNDED . STAINLESS HARDWARE

STRONG JOINT COUPLINGSHEAVY DUTY BASEl
RADIAL ASSEMBLY

COAX CONNECTIQN
AT BASE END

Xseries

X-500HNA

RUGGEDIZED BASEl

REPEATER ANTENNA

o

X ~5OA ,..,"" 4 ,517.2 200 UH' s.e "5

x·2OOA ,..,"" 6.0018 .0 200 UH' 83 ",
x ~3OOA ,..,"" 6.519.0 200 UH' 10.2 ", ,47MHz

X-S1ONA ,..,"" 8 .3111 .7 200 N 17.2 90

X-SlOMA ,..,"" 8.3111.7 200 UH' 17.0 90

X·5Ol)HNA ,..,"" 8.3111 .7 200 N 17 .8 so-

X·700HA ,..,"" 9 3113.0 200 UH' 24 0 90

X·2200A '44/222 6.017.8 '50 UH' 11.S ", 445MHz

X·3200A 14412221440 6 017.8f8:0 'OMOO N 10.5 ",
RADIATION PATTERNS FOR

"'OOOA 144/440i1240 6.519.()I10.0 10Q,1100i60 N 10.5 ", X·5QOHNAlX·500MAi);' SI 0NA

BAND: 144. '44 . 14BMHz. 222.222 · 225MHz. 420-420 - 430MHz,
430.430 - 440MHz. 440.440 · 450MHz, 1240. 1240 · 1300MHz.

• X510NJ :144· 147 / 430 ·440MHz

X510

GH/FIU &Vseries

Dp·GH62 50 6 ' 200 UH' 21.0 78

F·22A ,U 67 200 UH' 10.5 ",
F-23A 'u 78 200 UH' 15 0 90

I F-142A 222 55 200 UH' 6.' ",
U-3OOA 440MHz

F-7t8A' "" 11.5 250 N 15 .0 ",
F·l 23OA ,,,, 13.5 '00 N 10 5 90

lJ-200A 44()'1 240 8 .Jll' ,7 ' 00 N 59 " 5

U-300A 44(V1240 8 611 32 ' 00 N 8 .3 ",
'~22

lJ-5OOOA 144.144Oi1 240 4 !:w'8 3111 .7 ' 00 N " ' 35
lJ.300A 1200MHz

V~2OOOA 5CVl 441«O 2 .116218 -4 ' 50 UH' 83 "'
°F_718A:«O · -45OMHz. F-718J:4J(l · UOMHz , F·7181:-420 ·-43OMHz

-
7 ---

' 22 U5000 GH62





I
After 45 years between articles, it's very nice to have W50LY back on
the pages of ca. His last article, "How To Neutralize Your Single-
Ended Tetrode Final, " became a classic, and its principles were used
by just about all amplifier manufacturers. This time around we learn
where all the reflected power goes and why.

Reflected Power Stays In The Coax
BY WARREN B. BRUENE· , W50LY

T he purpose of this article is 10 help the reader get a better used. Their behavior as observed at their output terminals is
picture of how RF travels down the coax-especialty With a rnis- identical . The first is the Thevenln equivalent ci rcui t shown con-
matched terminaton. nected to the coax . The other, shown to the left. is the Norton

Nearly all amateurs use an RF transmission line to couple the equivalent circuit, which employs a current source and a shunt
RF power generated by their RF power amplifier out to their resistor. This shunt resistor has the same value of resistance
antenna. Most 01 us have used SWR meters or directional (As = 50 in our example) as the Thevenin circuit.
wattmeters to measure how well our antenna matches the Zo of Referring to fig .1 again. the RF generator applies an RF vott-
the transmission line feeder. Perhaps you have wondered just age across the coax input terminals. and an RF voltage wave
what happens to reflected power. Does it get back into the RF travels down the coax. The diagram below the coax illustrates
power amplifier? Is it dissipated anywhere? Please read on for the sine wave voltage at one instant by the heavy line and where
a fresh view of RF behavior in a coax transmission line. it was at two instants earlier by the lighter lines.

A current wave also travels down the coax, and it is always
Real Power in phase with the vol tage wave. The load is 50 ohms, so all of

the RF power is absorbed by the load. None is reflected .
Fig .1 illustrates an ideal case where a losstess 50 ohm coax is Therefore, all of the RF power transmitted down the transmis-
terminated in a 50 ohm resistive load. The equiva lent generator sian line is REAL POWER. It can be computed as follows:
ci rcui t connected to the coax represents an RF signal qenera-
tor (a p iece of test equipment for making measurements In a P =V'I =V2f50 =12"50
laboratory). Signal generators have a 50 ohm output resistanc e,
Rs, which is the resistance looking back into the generator . This where V and I are rms values
equivalent ci rcui t is only useful for determining the behavior of Note 1. The symbol ' is used to desig nate multiplication.
the generator at its ourput terminals. It c annot be used to oeter- Note 2. t ossress coax and reactive elements are used for sim-
mine other parameters of the generator such as effic iency, for pftcitv.
example , It is very useful for determin ing how the generator out-
put voltage and c urrent vary as the generator load impedance Reflected Power
'lanes.

Either of two kinds of equivalent generator ci rcui ts can be Fig , 2 illustrates a case where the load res istance is 150 ohms.
In this case the vol tage and current waves are not all absorbed

? 805 Chattington Dr., Oaf/as, TX 75248-5307 by the load . Part of each is reflec ted. Since RL is greater than

500R,-:;O

" "1~€1 I 1/" ...~el.~glrl 0 ..se 1~ €1 1 1/ " • • • eltnQtll 0 11 0150

,~~
-

#/ .,V "\~ Iff
~$

-~
If

Ir~~ ,,~,,~

F'I} 1- Voltage andcuaeot waves shown here traveling towards
Fig, 2- Forward and reflected vol tages traveling in the coax.a matched load.
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" " " "
.<[1 €1 I 1/ 4 wav' lengtn 0 "0150 1~€1 J 1/4 wavel engt h O R*150

-
/ -

" / " I /. ...,:,\
" V " IV'

-, -/

::P <=><C1 V- V~ ftvr

Fig. 3- Forward voltage and forward current upper, and reflect- Fig. 4- Forward and reflected voltage traveling waves and the
ed voltage and reflected current lower. standing wave they produce. (Note: Absolute magnitude of V,

+ V, phasor sum is plotted.)

50 ohms, the reflected voltage is in phase with the forward volt- erator. all ref lected power will be re-reftected at the input end
age. It would have been out of phase if Rl had been less than of the coax. Part of it will pass to the load like real power, so it
50 ohms. However, the reflected current Is always out of will be dissipated into the load in a few round trips. This will hap-
phase with the reflected voltage. as illustrated in fig. 3. pen within a few microseconds, so the energy in the reflected

The ratio of reflected voltage to forward voltage, VRN F, is power, which is circulating in the coax, is very small. If Rs is
called the reflection coeff icient rho, p , other than 50 ohms, then part of this energy will be dissipated

in the generator and part in the load, The amount of energy is
p = (z.. - lo)I(z.. + lo) = (150 - 50)1(150 + 501 = 112 = V,jV, so small that it need be of no concern.

The reflected waves travel back to the input end of the coax, Standing Waves
where they are reflected again. The reflected wave is re-retlect-
ed by the the input VOLTAGE-not Rs. The re-reftected current The forward and reflected voltage waves travelling in opposite
is now in phase with the re-reflected voltage. The re-reuecteo directions (at nearly the speed of light) set up an interference
power travels back toward the load just like real power. There pattern called a standing wave (see fig. 4). The places along
is no way to tell them apart and the sum is called FORWARD the coax where both waves are in phase when they pass are
POWER, The reflected power , therefore, just continuously trav- called a voltage maximum, The places where they are out of
els (circulates) back and forth in the coax. The reflected power phase as they pass are called a voltage minimum. If you
stays in the coax (when signal level is constant). It just becomes tapped an oscilloscope across the coax at a voltage maximum,
part of the forward power when it is travelling toward the load. you would see a sine wave the amplitude of which is:

P~PF = (VrJVF)2 = (1/2)2 = 1J4 in example VmlJ)I, = VF+ VA

When the generator is turned OFF, by reducing the equiva- If you tapped the line at a voltage minimum, you would see
lent generator voltage to zero instantly, but leaving the Rs of 50 a sine wave with an amplitude of:
ohms, all reflected power will be dissipated in Rs on its first trip
back. If the generator is turned OFF by open circuiting the qen- VM1N = VF+ VR

The voltage maximums are spaced only a half wavelength
apart, because the relative velocity of each wave to each other

" "
,,, is twice that of the velocity of each to a fixed point along the

'U E'1 U'·~
coax,

I l/~ .neltn g t ~ The IF and fR waves produce a standing wave also. The cur-

::~ =,\ L
rent maximums are located midway between voltage maxi-
mums, but the current minimums are located at the same points
as the voltage maximums... "- r j

~ /'
The SWR can be computed as follows:

'\ SWR = (1 + p)I( I - p)

NvYH vr Reactive Loads

Fig. 5 shows a case where the load Z = 30 + j40 ohms.

p = (30 + j40 - 50)J(30 + j40 + 50)
Fig. 5- Forward and reflected voltage traveling waves and the = (-20 + i4011(80 + i401

standing wave they produce with a reactive load. = 0,500 at an angle of 90 oeq .
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Fig.6- Voltage andcurrentphasor relationships. (Current scale
is Zo. or 50 times the voltage scale. which makes the forward

and reflected components equal.)

of-...,

50

VIVI
I

Half of the ang le of 90 degrees is the d istance from the end
of the coax back to the first voltage node.

- 50

SWR = (1 + 0.51/(1 - 0.5) = 3 Fig . 7- Coax load and input impedances in example.

Voltage and Current Phasors

Fig , 6 illustrates the pnasor relationships between the forward
and reflected voltages and currents. All phasors are shown rel
ative to the phase of the forward ohasor at any g iven point along
the coax. IA Is always 180 degrees out of phase with VR_ The
V and I phasors represent the relative magnitude and phase
relationship between V and I. The scale for current is Zo. or 50
times the voltage scale. For example, 50 volts and 1 ampere
would be shown with equal lengthS. The reflected phasors VR

and fR rotate clockwise as the location is moved toward the input
end of the coax .

The coax load impedance determines the relative length of
the reflected voltage to the forward voltage. and also the phase
angle of the reflected voltage to the forwa rd voltage.

..

"

-

Directional Wanmeler Operation

Fig . 6 also illustrates how d irect ional wattmeters operate.' They
obtain two voltage samples . One represents the voltage V
across the line. and the other represents the line current I. They
are adjusted to be of equal amplitude when the coax is termi
nated in 50 ohms (so there are no ref lected waves). The sam
p les are added to measure forward power. The forward com
ponents are in phase so they add. butlhe ref lected components
are out of phase with each other so they cancel. This leaves just
the two forward components which are used to drive a meter
movement. Power is proportional to vortaqe squared . The meter
scale can be calib rated to perform this squaring so that the
pointer wi ll indicate forward power in watts. Subtracting the two
samples cancels the forward components but leaves the sum
of the ref lected components. This sum is used to drive the same
meter to indicate ref lected power.

We can compute real power by subtracting reflected power
from forward power. We can determine SWR either by referr ing
to a chart or by us ing the following equation :

Newer digital d irectional wattmeters apply the two voltage
samples to electronic ci rcuitry , wh ich may use the following
equation :

Fig. 8- Tuned pi-network feeding coax with SWR.

Likewise. electronic ci rcuitry is used to square VF or VR and
d isplay either forward or ref lected power . Additional ci rcuitry
subtracts reflected power from forward power to d isplay the real
power being delivered to the load.

Coax Input Impedance

The coax input impedance depends upon the coax length as
well as the load impedance (except for the case when z.. = Zo)·
If the coax length were gradually varied in length by one-half
wavelength. the input impedance would trace a c ircle when
plotted on an impedance chart. This is called an SWR circle. A
Smith Charta is more useful for determining coax input imped
ance because all SWR c irc les are centered on Zo, or 50 ohms
in our examples. Furthermore, the degrees rotat ion around the
SWR ci rcle is twice the electrical length of the coax. Therefore,
to determine the coax input impedance we just locale the load
impedance on the Smith Chart, rotate that point c lockwise by
twice the electrical line length in degrees, and read the input
impedance at that point. This is illustrated in fig . 7.
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A still eas ier and more accurate way is to use a computer pro
gram to compute the inpu t Imped ance. It p robably would
include the effect of line loss also,

Real and Reactive Power in
Transmitter Output Network

reactive component in addition to the resistive componen t Rs.
This depends greatly upon the transistors selected, the circui t
design. feedback inherent or added , and partial neutral ization.

Some of the newer solid-state amplifiers include an automatic
tune r to keep the transistors operating into thei r optimum load
resistance (like tube transmitters with tuned ou tpu t networks).

Fig, 8 illustrates a simple tuned pi-network coupling a power
ampli fier tube to the coax transmission line . The pi-network load
impedance is the same as the coax input impedance, which is
30 - j40 in this example. The equivalent PARALLEL resistance
and reactance of the p i-network load is 83.333 and -j62.5 ohms.
respect ively , The values shown were computed for the follow
ing operating parame ters:

Interface Between Lines 01 Different Zo
You may wonder what happens to ref lected power at the inter
face of twotransmission lines having d ifferent los. There is some
value of r + [x at the interface . Each transmission line will have
its own forward and reflected waves. The ref lected power ci r
culating in each line stays separate from the other. The same
is true for a tuning stub shunted across a transmission line.

RL '" 2000 ohms plate load resistance
Rs = 1 ooסס ohms equivalent outp ut source resistance

at tube plate
Q = 10 which is the ratio RLIXc,
Z IN = 30 - j40 coax input impedance

P = 1500 watts real power d elivered 10 the load
PF = 2000 watts forward power
PR = 500 watts ref lected power
VAR in C j = 15,000 volt-amperes reac tive
VAR in C2 = 687
VAR = 2,OClO required to interlace with coax l.N
Total = 17,687 total capacitive VAR

!ROUF TOP TOn'f:RSIma~ . wind mn . vert.
model height ba-e width load ft.2 load lb. . weight

CRI8 5"10" 31 In- 21@90mph 440 18
CR30 9'10" 39- 27@')()mph l.J22 33

CR45 14'9" ) 9- 23@')()mph 88 1 57
Exclusive Dist ributor for r"ior thfSnuth America . Pealer Inquirin wdcomrd.

~
Electromc U" m hm" r, Co..12'l M,ll SI. N E. Vien na, VA 22180

• _ • I Ph. 7OJ-9J 8·KI05 FAX 703-'l J8·69 11
- ('all Your Favor;1C o..·aler T"J a . '

CLP5/JO- / T his high gian,
wide-band YHF/UHF an- I
tenna is exce llen t for
DXing, A ma teur Radio.
FM broadcast, scanners,
VHF/UHF te levision ,
government. ce llular
and business band J
use. 1/

I~I A NEW GENERA nON . . .
. . THE EMOTO & CREATE FAMll,Y!

Reflected power ci rculates back and forth in the coax (or other
transmission fine) much like react ive power ci rculates in a res
onant ci rcuit. The energy in each "rings down" when the signal
level lowers or is keyed OFF. Reflected power does change the
input impedance of a transmission line, and this impedance
change can pass through an untuned ou tput network or filter,
Only real and react ive currents flow in UC networks.

CRE:A TE Family of Rotator
Features: Cast and machined
alu minum gearing, worm drive
brake gearing, au to, mast clamp
guides. preset (o n 3 model s).
wate r tight connector, circle
overlay available for USA. long
term re liability.

Conclusion

1. W. B, Bruene, "An Inside Pic ture of Directional Wattmeters,"
QST. April 1959.

2. Phillip H. Smith. Electronic Applications of The Smith Chart.
for Kay Electric Co " McGraw Hill 1969. •

Footnotes

= 17.687 total induc tive VAR

Fixed Tuned Power Amplifier Output Network

Solid-state power amplifiers typically use transformers for im
pedance transformation (from 50 ohms to the transistors) and
a low-pass filte r to attenuate harmonics. In this case, any SWR
on Ihe coax will cause the transistor load impedance to depart
from the design value because the "SWRn will pass through an
untuned network or fil ter. The transistor load impedance will be
somewhere around an SWR ci rcle, as illustrated in fig , 7, but
centered on the transistor design load resistance. That is why
these amplifiers back down their drive when SWR is greater than
approximately 1.5 to 1. This is necessary to avoid exceeding a
current, vol tage, or dissipation limit Reflected power does not
get back into the power amplifier, but it does change the tran
slstor load impedance. The amount of power output change
with this load impedance change depends upon the transistor
amplifier output source Impedance, It may have a substantial

VAR in L,

Only reactive curren t flows through C, and C2 . Both rea l and
react ive current flows through L,. however. The rea l part is the
fundamenta l component of the plate current pulses generated
by the tube. The reactive part is the same as the current pass
ing through C, (less the harmonic s in the plate current pulses).
The current d elivered to the coax is the total cu rrent in L, minus
the react ive current in C2 .

If the pi-network load impedance had been a pure resistance.
the amount of reactive power VAR ci rculating in L1 would equal
the sum of the VARs in C, and C2. When the load impedance
has a reactive component , the reactive power in C2 will be more
or less by the reactive power required to interlace with the coax.

Reactive c urrent is +/- 90 d egrees out of p hase with real cur
rent and real voltage. Therefore , only real and reactive vol tages
and curren ts ex ist in lumped constant circuits (such as the pi
network), and only forward and ref lected power exist in a coax
transmission line. The power changes from one to the other at
each interlace between a lumped constant network and a coax.

The value of Rs is not important in a tuned amplifier and does
not influence any of the calculations,

Say You Saw It In CO
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CQ REVIEWS:

The PAR Electronics VHFDN152
2 Meter Notch FiIter

BY ED JUGE', W5TOO

... ,. .. - -

•••

,.

. ,..

The PAR Electronics notch filter is small,
simple, and easy to use. It is preset at
the factory, so resist the temptation to

tweak the exposed trimmers.

- - - ,

-f-·· - ..

•• - . . . . r • •

... ... .•... ...

_. . . .... ,.. . ..

-f--- - -

•• - - -. -,- -. - - ---,. - c__ __ _, o r .

2

1.5 .

best 2 meter amateur radios from hear
ing some local repeaters. Many days the
squealing and squalling downtown ex
tends several miles in some directions
outside that area.

I have traveled to many ci ties and my
home lawn is one of the worst two or three
I've seen.

In recent years amateurs have demand
ed receivers that hear everything from air
craft to 800 MHz public service. I'm sure
they're useful in some areas. though I have
yet to see the 2 meter HT that could hold
a candle to a good handheld scanner for
frequencies outside the 2 meter band ,

If you live in an intermod-infested area ,
the last thing you want to do is cripple
your ability to work the amateur band s in
order to gain a mediocre scanner.
Espec ially if you like to work simplex. fea
tures such as broad front ends and dual
in-band receive can become red flags

- - -.- - - -.- .. .....

,
_, r .. ••••••••••••

,--- ,-- - - -- -, - - .. . , - .,.

146

Fig , t-s tneenion loss characteristics of the PAR Electronics notch filter.

F allowing my November 1993 review of
the SineLabs SBP144-4 two meter cavi
ty-type bandpass filter , many people re
sponded positively , but wished for a more
economical intermod solution .

There are a couple of ways to approach
the intermod problem; each has plusses
and minuses. The previously reviewed
product was a cavity-type bandpass fil
ter. It effectively blocks signals that do not
fall within its bandpass range.The advan
tage is it can block interference over a
wide spectrum of frequencies outside the
operating range. Even though cavities
are very possibly the most effective solu
tion, the disadvantages are size and per
haps, most important . cost (usually
several hundred dollars) .

The second option is a notch fil ter. The
folks at PAR Engineering found that most
intermod affecting 2 meters comes from
strong commercial services in the 152
153 MHz region. According to PAR, pag
ing services assigned in this range are
the primary offenders. Therefore, they de
signed th is fitter to provi de attenuation in
excess of 40 d B with an insertion loss of
only 0 ,1 d B in the 2 meter band . Claimed
SWR is less than 1.1 5 :1 .

In addition to affordability, this type of
filter has other very appealing features.
Because it b locks onl y a specific frequen
cy area ,you can continue to monitor most
non-amateur frequencies your radio may
be designed to hear. It won't block aircraft.
weather, and other popular frequencies.

Another nice thing about the PAR filter
is its size. It fits into even the tig htest instal
lation, In my Ford Explorer, I tucked it be
hind a loose flap of carpet under the dash.
And finally, you can transmit through the
PAR liIter-no switching to worry about.

The d isadvantage is should your inter
ference be coming from some other part
of the spectrum--outside the desig n stop
band-the filter will be no help at all.

Just so you'll have a point of reference
to go with the conclusions, let's back up
a minute and restate our local problem .
Here in Fort Worth, Texas the downtown
intermod jungle often prevents even the

· 2000 Thousand Oaks Dr., Burleson, TX
76028-3230
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The KAM Plus stri kes again. It's now available
with lightning fast G-TOR, a Kantronics innovation.
More than twice the speed of Pactor in most band
conduions, this error-correcting mode is the fastest
HF mode available in a stand-alone TNC.

In addition to G-TOR, the KAM Plus operates the
other popularmodes and is capable of operating an

HF mode and VHF packet at the same lime. The
KAM Plus also features more than lOOK of personal
mailbox space. And like most Kantronics products,
the KAM Plus is small , portable and equipped with
a NEWUSER command set and on-line helps.

KAM Plus with G-TOR. Together, the two are
taking HF digital communications by storm.

tro n ies
for mort mfonnmon. conuct yourZIllhonmi l<mtronics daln-or KmIronics al 1202 E. 23rd 51 .• Uwrmct. KS 66046-5lXl6 913-&42·n45 fAX 913-&42-2021 .
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warning "Don't buy me!" That's why to
those of us in these unfortunate areas a
good filler is such a blessing.

A separate f ilter may be the best option
you buy for you r rad io . Irs a one-time pur
chase. (How many of our toys can we say
that about?) It will con tinue to work on
whatever rad ios you may buy in lhe
future. You can buy the rad io you want
with the features you prefer and not have
to worry too much about how tight the
front end is. And , you won't be pay ing
more for each radio because they con
ta in out-ol-the-ordinary l ilter ci rcui ts.

HO'N welt does the PAR filter work? I
must admit. after having tried other simi
larly packaged and priced filters, I didn't
exactly have high hopes.

It was Saturday when I finally installed
it and drove through town. Intermod is
usua lly at its lowest on the weekend . so
it wasn't too exciting when the receiver
was quiet. When I went back on a week
day- surprise! No lntermod! I stopped,
d isconnected the filter. and there they
were---our local paging services shriek
ing away in all their g lory.

The PAR filter has now been in two d if·
terent vehicles over a period of several
months. The first time Of two I headed into
the areas known to be the absolute worst
for intermod Iexpected to hear a few bhps
at least. Nothing. When I stopped in the
middle of those areas and keyed up the
146.84 repealer-normally the worst tre
cuencv.-n was perfectly copyabte . I
could hear a little "squeaking around the
edges" of the signal. but it was minor,
("Squeaking around the edqes" is not
quite a lab measurement , bu t it'll have to
do since this is a user evaluation. not a
lab report.)

Does this mean the PAR filter is "on a
par with " a several-hundred-buck cavity?
Not at all, But what it does mean is if you r
intermod is coming from stations in the
"band stop " area of this filter, it may be
just as good. and it will save you some
significant dollars.

PAR Electronic s designs, manufac
tures, and sells a fu ll line of CATV and
MATV filters . Accord ing to PAR's Dale
Parfitt, local amateurs asked them to de
sign a filter for the considerable intermod
found in the Miami/FI. Lauderdale area.
A number of designs were tried.The com
pany settled on their asymmetrical notch
design. -What makes the filter unusual."
says Parfitt, "is its relative simplicity and
yet extremely fast ronott above 151 MHz.
We couldn't achieve these characteris
tics with any of the other designs tried."

At least lor the very bad Fort Worth.
Texas area. I can tell you the PAR filter
seems to work as well as the much more
expensive cavity. costs a lot less, and is
much smaller and easier to install in most
vehic les. Ir s manufactured by PAR
Electronics. 6869 Bayshore Drive, lan
tana, Florida (407-586-8278). The model
number is VHFDNl44 and the suggest
ed retail pr ice is $56. •

154149
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Fig. 2- Attenuation figures for the nacn filter showing in excess of 40 dB attenuation
in adjacent commercial frequencies which typically cause most intermod problems.

. , ..
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THE NEW STANDARD FOR ANTENNA ACCESSORIES

Alpha Delta Model DELTA-C
Antenna Hard warc Kit
Don't build Your next dipole without one! Designed lor convenience and equipment protection
with a bultt-ln rep laceabla Model SEP ARC·PloUa- Static Elect ricity Protector.

• The SEP protector 'bleeds orr slow rising static electricity
charges and routes them harmlessly to ground Far more rugged
than DC grounded teens or chokes. whiCh can be .popped" by
static charges,

SlatiC charges ere developed from thunderstorms. high wind
driven snow or desert sand and have been measured '0 s&\leral
thousand vcne. They can even puncture unterminated coax
cable.

• The OEloTA-e center insulator and end-insulators eee fabricated
with 8n extremety rugged UV and AF resistant mate rial called
DEloTAl.l.OY It is so tough you can drop it oft a roof with no

:""-' damage. You no Iorlger need 10 look tor ceramiC or glass
insulators.

• We use onty stainless steel hardware in the ceoter inSUltor tor
sail air and other corro5ive environments. All inlernal connections
8re hard soldered instead of press hf tor highest reliability.

• The DEloTA-e lut is ideal tor dipoles, inverted-Vs. teppt and
other Wire anfemas. II is designed to be fed W1Itl ..!her coax or
balanced line. The hardware wiI take erther type. It is rated tor
lui transmit power and is also certect lor a111Urlds of SWl. reoei\re
antenna applications.

AlpN Detu Uodel DEloTA.c ant_ hardware kJt: ceoter insulator. 2 lIt"ld-irlsulators. and Model
SEP AAC-PL.1..IGe StabC Electncrty Prolador _•....$29.9S .
Separa1e Model DEloTA.clN end-IOIUIa\or$ {10 plICfI min. lor dlrad orders) $1 .00 .

At your AlpN OeIIa Dealer or add $5.00 'Of' d irK'! US. orders. flIpotts quoted.
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SHOWN ACI11\l SIZ£
MADE LV TIlEUSA "- -".

•
SCOUT IT OUT!
The Scout automatiOlUy finds and records frequencies,will rune areceiver
and can differentiate betweenrandom noise and coherent RF transmissions!
Pocket sized-goes anl'vhere!
Fordiscreet, in the pocket, \I"lk-by recoll!ing, there isa~r SlyIc
vibrator alert.
Dm~-by recording features adual mode beeper.
The Scout \~11 recoil! 200 different frequencies \11th 250 hits on each.
With the exclush~ feature, Reaction Tunc, the Scout can be connected to the
OptoScan 456 equipped Pro 200516 (or any receiver \~th CI-V).The Scout
thentunes the rerefver to anyfrequency captured or recalled in .01seconds.
Inrecall mode the receiver can be locked to anyof the 200 stored frequencies.

ADDmONAL FL\lURIS INCLUDE:
• Di¢!aI Filler • Aulo CallUre • El Backlit display
• 16 Segnk.'nl Sign.11l.e\.el Ballfolph • (I-VSerial Data Port • Bell CUI"
• IOMHz to 2.8GHz si~ ltequcocy r.m~ • Maximized ScnslIMIY klr maximum antenna pick-lip
• IndlKks rapid~- high capacity N!Cad benees 5hr. op:r.llk)n.l hr. ICC/urge

Shown with optional DB32. dual band. VH!UHF miniature antenna $29.
~id Cha~ transformer optional. /\(100 $39.
The Scout ·399.

... ..,...~....,.,.- - - - -- --- - -- -.""'_'-1 I'''.''I~
,,\1I1,IMHz·l.8GHz ' 139.
~ MiniCountcr

• True pxket size
• IOdigil LCDdisplay kx opimum

ooldocor> \isibility and~r battery life
• Select six gate times
• Direct & pre-scaledta~
• Hold swtch locks display
• Low battery indiCator

~\ • IOHz·2.BGHz '249.
..:.-' ILmdiUJuntct-

• H¢ ",,",OEIO
• Di¢t'l Cilia M """"
rardm rose & oo.:iIIatm

• Dij;taI Auto CajXure kxks coonter dispay
00 Iir;t readir\: to fUSS filter

' SHcur NCad

• 10"" _ LCD""""
• J6 """" RF"""","
• kmSIoo: buttoo sees &recalls
~

• 25I1>1Hz diJ'eao.:unt
• DigitJI Ccmmunil.:atnls PM pmnils

data~ with CfOn1I mM.'ltCt &

""''''

,1111* IOHz-JGHz '349.
~ HandiCountct"

• H¢ speed OE10
• Di¢t'l CiliaM""""

r.m.bn rose &C6d1laOCrI

·D\i"'-C>j<w< 1ock;""'" """"
00 Iir;t readiIi to fUSS fi1ter

•6Hcur N"COO
• 10~ BacklillCDdisplay

• J6 """" RF """"'"
• i\rTn&ore buttoo sees &recalls freqlmjes
• 250MHz direct cwnl
• Buik in R5-232Serial roo permks data
~.",¢roI-

• ~lulti-fun..1m Freq.Jen.)'. Penxl, RaOO &
Tune Interval McasuremenI

• DJaI H~Im~ 1tlf'JlS&Am~ifiets

• Buill In Higl Pass F~lcr

\\11~Q.. tkoch·Portable '689.
~ MultifUf1CtiOn Counter
With all the features of the 300lA p1~

• Dual 50 Ohm and IMeg Ohm inl'Jl
amplifiers with AGOC coupIif\;. :l: Polarity.
TrU'eI' 1.ewI adjust, lcM' Pass FlItcr &
Ancnualtt

• Internal clockoutpuVCX!emal clock input
•R5-231 ScriaI computer interface
•0p00na1 :l: 0.1ppm TCXO 01' :l: O.osppm

KVGo ented timebase

•""'"" "'P'!""""If"'" '"I"""i'" use

PrOOuru bclow shown with GY'tiooal
untmoos. When \000 on:kr Wik ubool our
Prdlt'S. PrOOuct AcrfiSOrit's and our fuN
line~Anlen1llJ.'li tmd filters 1o give }W
maximum pick-up distances.

ssYJ.t\l 5'011, S'd, baod '399.
~ Bench Counter

• Thl: l1'le and ooIy Ccm'elltinal Sirl*
Sd=barxI Bm.:h Counter

• tf1¢1l'isibi1ity vaalUm
fl"""""
di>M

•Di¢t'l Cilia
• Di¢t'l
_c,prure

· """ """s~ '"" """ """- '""'" '""'"• Buill in 5 232 Serial fun p:rmils data
q,;~ "'" ¢ro! -

•Mi\'e Antelll\1 HF inp.t kr h\tl sensllivity
and oIf-rre.air rn:asurements

· OpOOnaI :l: O.l ppm TCXOOl' :l: O.Q5ppm
KVG CM.'l'Ii2ed timebase

InFl: 3OS-771-2050
FAX: 305-771-2052

800-327-5912
5821NE 14th Avenue
Ft l;oudenJak. FL JJJJ4

Coota.:! Facwry b shil'l'ing prices.
V15l1. M~t Card. C.O.D. (Cash 01'

Mooq Order only.,



The name Niuatoputapu doesn 't trip off the tongue lightly,
but if you're an island hunter, you can learn to pronounce
it rather quickly when it's a new one.

A DXpedition To OC-191
Niuatoputapu Island

BY JIM SMITH', VK9NS

The "Twin Otter" arrives over Niuatoputapu Island. Tafahi Island is in the background.

O ver several years I have DXped i
boned to many parts of the world in the
name of the DxeC Award program.
During the last year Of so. since I com
pleted DXCC on CW and sse. I have
become interested in the Islands on the
Air Programme (lOTA). It was in the name
of lOTA thaI I recently went to the
Kingdom 01 Tonga. All DXers know that
A35, Tonga , is not rare, but In the RSGB
IOTA Directory the Kingdom of Tonga
has five listings:

1. OC·169-(a) Ha'Apai Group
2. OC· 123-{b) Niuafo'ou Island (Tin

Can Island)
3. • • • • ---(c) Niuatoputapu Island
4. OC-Q49--(d) Tongatapu Group
5. OC-064-(e) vava'u Group
It was the "No Number" ent ry of item 3.

wh ich attracted my attention . It had never
been active in amateur radio terms, so it
was a chance to create a "New One" for
Island Hunters.

I had been speaking to Fr. Kevin,
A35KB, on a regular basis. He is a rnem-

• p.0. Box 90, Norfolk Island, Australia
2899

ber of HfDXA. I sta rted to talk about Niua
toputapu Island , Kevin is also caught up
in IOTA, as he is on vava'u (OC-064) and
is in constant demand . So I started to plan
a visit to Niuatoputapu. rather like a DX
pedition . Kevin is a Ca tholic priest and

knows Niuatoputapu quite well. It has no
electric power: local groups depend on
individual small petrol generators, Kevin
was sure that the Catholic Mission on the
island had a generator, and he said he
would check.

Fr. Kevin. A3SKB. and Fr. Sione. who met us at the airport.

24 • CO • January 1995

The Catholic Mission building. My HF6V is visible above the
roof. Living quarters were upstairs.
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Jim, A35MRJP. The rig here is a Kenwood T5-6905. The PSS2 Sister Loleta talks to Kirsti, VK9NL, via amateur radio. The con-
power supply ran both rigs. ditions were very good during the sked.

The island has a population of around
1200. It has a small grass airfield, and
there is a flighllOand from v ava'u every
couple of weeks or so . A small twin- en
gine "Otter" aircraft carries a few pas
sengers and reported ly has a fairly strict
baggage limitation of 221bs. plus a c arry
on luggage allowance. Since I rarely car
ry less than 200 lbs. on any normal mini
Dxpedition . the idea of carrying a linear
was quickly ruled out. It became a mat
ter of the minimum amount of equipment
needed for the operation.

The main supplies 10 the island arrive
by sea. A small freighter service visits
every few weeks carrying fuel, food . and
of course a few inter-island passengers.

In due course Kevin confirmed the
availability of a generator, and my per
mission 10 visit Ihe island was cleared.
The islanders had agreed 10 sell me 40
gallons of fuel from their prec ious stock,
and things began to look good.

Arrangements with Kevin were Ihen
made in several areas . Fina lly it was
decided that wilh the help of HIDXA, he

would accompany me to Niuatoputapu. I
rea lly felt that his years of experience in
Tonga would be invaluable, and it worked
very well. However, p lans for our visi t in
November 1993 were brought abruptly 10
a halt. The freighter was running three
weeks late, and the islanders could not
spare any fuel.

The solution was for HIDXA 10 arrange,
via Kevin, for a 50 gallon drum of fuel 10
be pUI aboard the freighter et Tonqatapu.
This fuel actuejv ar rived safely in mid
December, and "J . Smith-NIT" (Niualo-

SA T TRACKER and EMOTO... a winning combination!

EMOTO EV700D5X
Satellites pass through space in
th ree dimens ions and th e
EV700D5X is designed to track
satellites. This AZ • EL Rotator is full y computer compat
ible using Sat Tracker Software or other user programs.
EV700D5X is the strongest AZ - EL system available for
todays amateur market.

Call Y our F a vorite D e aler T oday!

Frequency Manager for SATTRACKER1M

• Usable on any serial port without conflicts.
• Supports all ICDMtransceivers (including the new
• Supports mixing of transmitters and receivers.
• Supports for KENWOOD·790 and YAESU·736.
• 10Hz Tuning steps for all radios.

Minimum requirements: DOS compatible 286 and parallel
in terface. Laptop operation recommended for true portable

operation. All cables, documentation and software included.

The SATIRACKER™antenna controller is a feature-rich, low-cost system of hardware and software
that can he used to accurately track any satellite or celestial ohject from horizon to horizon-including
rapidly moving low orhit satellites like military "LEO" satellites, weather satellites, and amateur radio
"MICROSAT" Satellites. Unique SATTRACKER'" Features

• Operatesall YAESUANDEMOTD Azimuth & Ele ~at ion rotor systems.
• High-speed bidirectional communications through parallel interface.
• Matu re , field pro~en design with high-reliability.
• Manages antenna control system even when obstructions block full

antenna movement.
• Compatible ....ithREALTRAKn.., Instant TI1ICk101 & other satellite trackers.

Say You Saw It In CQ
CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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. Coupaa... Itlan
• HF RadIOS .... t .....
'150Oft FT890 & 89Q'AT __
'100Off FT1000&FT100CJC)

FT990 & FT9900C
150 Oft FT840

• Mobile ~iot;
S50 on FT5100 ' FT5200
S30 Off FT25OOM . FT2200

• HlnclMtcls
SSO Off FT530 (untIl2J2lW5)
S30 Off FTl1R &

FTl1R!HP

• Rotors CLOSEOUT
S50 Off G27OOSOX (un1il9OMJ
S25 Off G1000SDX ' G800SDX

G800S • GSOOA

ANDHELDS

VHF/UHF Mulll-Purpose
MobileslPortabln

FWSSBICW °2w wrth
12V ' 1.1A, t:X op
IionaI battery case

' DTMF mic w~

tune ' ooaJ VFOs °10
memO"ies °scan ° LCD display

o strap °2A:"h 6'f'w xr rd. 2.6 b .
FT· 290RMk1l 2m (2Sw) °FT-690RMkll 6m
(l Ow) FT·790RMkll o 430-450MHz (2Sw)

"~

s,...! FT-51R, 2w 211\'«0 FJ.l HT
FT-51MiP , 5w 2rw440 FM HT
FT-411 E· 2.5w 2 meler FM HT
FT-t11 ' l w, 12GHl HT 00lfllll
FT..l1 440 HTfTTP c'o M('Ml25~)$234 •
FT..15 440 HT,~ _ 0..,., $299"
FT..l. ' «0 Wi<: HTbdlJctv,~ HT
FT.J3Fl , 5w 220 MH;z FM fIT
FT-5JlI ' 2rn'440 Fltl HT wITTP
FT·1IR' 1.5w 2 meI8I Fltl HT
FT·llR.'HP• 5w 2 mew Fltl HT
FT-41R , 44(Mtz Fltl HT

YAESU i.-MoUI,

" - ~ l ' ",·
- :.,........J.,

FT·22OlmOO "obiln
50 merrooes °DTMF pag&'coded sq.Jek:h ,
badlil DTMF mil:: •s:rvu lW'h x6'rd,2.81bs.
FT·2200 °2m with l1()-l8OMHz /'II: (SOw).
FT·12OO" 440MHz (35w

FT·5200t6200 Dull Band Mobile.
32 memories ' ClCSS encode • dual re
ce-e -built-in duplexer ' cross band repeat
• remote capability · S:4"w x1~'h x6'd,21bs.
FT·5200 °2Mi440MHz (5OI35w).
FT-6200 °440MHzl1 ,20Hz (35110.....)
FT-5100' Lke FT·5200 wlo remote capability,

m400H MobI.. (lett) " 440MHz (35....) " 31""""""' .__ ._ ......,.
crcss encocIe ' blW::KiI OTMF miClCll)l\O lf:
°6"'- x1Th • Tel 3.31bs.
FT-25OOM 2m MobIl (lOP) · SOw · 31 mem
ones 0 cress encode ° scan ° baddil
D1IE me oe-. x 1''''' x rell ~ Ibs.
FT-912RH MobIle (nghl) ol.2GHz

\j'Jrr~m 1)]1'1
AES" Clearwater, FL

t 89B Drew St.
January m• 4ftI 'tIll 8PII
January 21 • 9U1 'till 3rM

Factory Reps • Prizes • SpecialPrices
Can't anendt ...

Call for Special Pricing
available on YAESU Day
only at all AES· Stores.

- ---
-~

FT·736R Muttl Mode lJ/V Full Duplex Base
2 meters: 144·148MHz: 7Ocm: 43J-45Cf.1Hz
• opt. modules lor 50. 22(»AHz and 12 GHz '
100 memories •hA cl4lIex CfOSSband wrth n
vened!J'adli)g ·25w (144. 220 & 44OMHz)
lOw (50 & 120Hz) • buiIl-in AC SI.Wf t:X
U .S VOC · S1'h x14h x1I :G'd. 19.8 1bs.

FRG-l 00B
Communieationl
Recei'ter • SCkHz
10 30MHz ' AM,
SSB, ON: FM opt.

FT·9OOr'Al HF Tl1InlCtliver. tx: 160 to 10m
Arnateur Bards • rx: 100kHz to 30MHz •
1DOW °100 memories ' buill-in antenna luner
° Iron! sulrpanel optionally mounts sepa
rately 'rom the main body ° ClCSS encode
wiIIl repealer offset · t'Nin stacking VFQS.
FT·9OII o does not have buill-in antenna tuner.

~-...- •...... ....
- ,..x'_Jl'••~... -..... -. - ,~ " . ~ ~

. ~ t:fe' ~_\..,_ ,>: T Co _.... .-
FT·990 HF l rl nlCtllYef • tJ : 160 to 10m
Amateur Bands · rr : 100kHz to 3OMHz . 90
memory channels · SCAF • FSP • DDS ·
high speed antenna luner wfmemories • AC
poy.rer supply, 12%'w x 4~'h x l1:4'd , 30 Ibs
FT-99OOC °DC versioo WiDWIl-in w::. ps.

FT-MO HFTfWlSCIIwr • n : 160 kI l em
Amalu Bands . n:: 1llQ(Hz k1DAHz . 100
memories (il ldepet ldent tx.'nl per rnerTIOIY)°
l wi'l band stacmg VFOs • opbonaI FM •
automatIC 10M repeater oI!set WICh seec
table crcss encode • l00w • 13.5V •
20A °9'4" x:N". 9'rd,18 bs.

FT-1000 tF fl•••I.. ° 11: teo-ten
Amateur Bands · n : 1llQ(Hz to 30MHz · 100
memories • cross-band ooaJ receMl ° 200w
°bullt-in antema tooer wlmemories . built-in
AC power suppty o 6"h x 16"W x IS"d. 58 tls.
FT·loooo Deluxe . dual bandpass liller •
lemp. compensated xtal O$C. • 2.4kHz &
2KHz 55B fillers, 500Hz CW Cl)'sta l filler,
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DJ-GH

DJ·580T

CSUPPLY"
IIIIIn:

ALINCO
COUPONS

Good on the rad ios listed until
Jan. 151h, 1995. The couponamount

shown is applied at the time 01 sa le ...
there is nothing for you to send in!

Until 1/15/95 ...
DJ·180T ·DJ·180TH
DJ·F1T ·DJ·FH/HP
DR-&lOTB
DR·l 30T

Winter AES' catalog
now"_...wrIt" IX' ColI

XI;W EXI'0I1T SF.IlVlI:ES
I<- AES'ORLANDO

Tol Free 1-«'0-327-1911 tax 1-401-89'-1553
InlemItionIl 1-401-898-1166

Nat'". KN4BJ 5e
Jaime, N4LlO Habla
Eduardo KD4RAZ Espanol
Carlo.

Until the end of 1994 you can
call our 800-lines

exupt tM Ckdrwater 5torl")

to place an order up 10
1:00AM Eastern TIme•••

AMATBJR B.ECTRO
EItIDdId

OJ·180l OJ·S80l DJ.F1T OJ-G1T
DJ·180T 2m HT · E-Z to operate! · receives
130-174 MHz ' 2.0W. 5W wilt1 optiOnal bet
te ry. llluminated LCDdisplay ' 16 digrt OTMF
• 10 memories ' 5~'h x2'.4'w x l '.4'd,
DJ.180TH • Same as DJ-180T. 5W standard.
DJ.580T 2m1440MHz Twin Bind HT· 2.5W
' receives 130-174 & 41Q-47OMHz. Modifies
lor MARSJCAP IX. + 118-136MHz+ • 40
memories ' CTCSS encodeIdecode ' OTMF
encode • 000, ' lui ckJpIex cross band re
peat ' scan ' llU!odialef· back·lit keypad ' Si
mull rx on bolh bands-separate controls •
6"rtl x2:t'w x l ~d. 0.971bs.
0J.f1T 2m Mini HT ' 2.5W · receives 130
174MHz and 118-136MHz - scannng. auto
QaIef • back lit key?&d. 40 memories • call
ehaMeI • crcss • OTMF encode ' DSO
paging • 4'4'h x 2'4w • U"d. 14 oz.
OJ.flTIHP " Same as~lFT t:u 5W- 12\1
600mah niCad banety standard,
DJ.G1T2m HT ' 2m tx/nl +&4QtAHz andAM
aiftfaf1 rec:ei'lt'! • Channel secce spedlun
anatyzer - 80 memones ·5 b alJto(jaler 
Cmssband~. oP8fabon • DSO
paging " scan , 4"4'hx1:t'w x l :rd. 12.6 oz.

O·". "

-~..
-

OR-12oo1 2m Dala Radio' OptJmum
Packet · 25W • 1200'2400 baud • 14 pre
grammabie memories • 4 scan modes • pr0
grammable CTCSS encodeIdecode • voice
transmission with optional microphone •
5Tw x 2"h x 6\"'d, 2.2 lis.

OR·120QTH2 • The 9600 baud version.

XEW IIAXDIIEWS
The New OJ.S82T VHFI\.HF FI.tI

Hal'ldtIed rra l5Cei...er has the
same stnm:I teaoses as the
~OJ·!"alt rAli. Ili9!)er
txlld kevoad buttoos;ese
to I1astl cx:rrtJ'lj I:rM:tJs Faster
SC3'l SPeed;ChameIs CisPav;
TXlED
The New DHIlOT UHF Ft.l 1fT
teaoses smar desigl. ¥1d
etters snO!! DlI);jI'a Ii as
foLnj in the DJ-ltm.

HF

."" t w! DR-MOOT 6 Meter FM Mobile
Trln5CeiYef Find exerting communiCatiOns
on the SOMHz bal'ld! ' 50 to 54MHz ' 100
memory channels " 0 or 1watt output •
Programmable offset. buitt-in ' 50 lone en
coder wittl decoderopbonal ' DTMF micro
phone ' 5)i,"w xl )j,'h x4)j, 'd.

DR-600TB 2m/440MHz Twin Band Mobile
45W 12m¥35W 440 MHz ' receives 118-174
(nctuding AM and 410-470 MHz ' 40 mem
ories • scan • lui OOplex cross band oper
ation · remotes from any DTMF capable 2m
or 70cm Lnt · separate VHFI\JHF out;Ms .
separate ",ullbols lor each band • cress
and 0TMf encocIe ' S",,'w x21l. Ttl. ~ bs.

ALrICO ClOSEOUT
OR-1191 OO'N 2m FM MobiIe - $344-

OR·1301 2-Metel' Mobile YJ/SW 0Ul;IUI •
140-174MHz receive • 20 memones (100 op
bona/) • cress encode built-in • 5Y.i'w X 1 )j,~

x6"d. 2'~ 1::6.• MOOeI DR-43OT is 44lJAHz.



Three island school boys in their national school uniform.

This was our usual schoolchildren audience, this time stopping on the way to school
some 1'/4 miles away.

line extension cord , coax c able , and so
on. Kevin had very limi ted equipment, but
I brought him a length of coax cable .
Neither of his rigs had an AC power sup
p ly. Instead he used a rather large bat
tery and small charger as his base sta
tion rig supply. He packed his equipment.
wire antennas, and his battery charger.
convinced that he wou ld be able to bor
row a battery from someone on the island .

Friday morning had us checking in at
the airport, once again with few problems
with excess baggage. However. Kevin
knew everyone and this certainty helped.
All those worries over excess baggage
were now behind me.

An hour or so later the ' Twin Otter"
touched down on the grass airstr ip on
Niualoputapu Island. We were met by
Siene Laina. the Tongan Catholic priest.
Incidentally, he was leaving the island on
the same plane. but he assured us that
everything was okay for our stay. He apol
ogized for the te legram affair, and after
seeing him off we were on our way.

All our gear had been loaded on a large
truck, and with a bunch of other passen
gers we set off, dropping people here and
there on the way. My first impression of
the Catholic Mission was very good, and
I soon rea lized that each of us would have
a room 10 sleep in and that there were
shower and toilet faci lities.This was much
more than I had ever expected.

At ground level there was a large cov
ered area. and it seemed ideal to set up
our stat ions there. In the case of the gen
erator. we were also very lucky. The
freighter had brought a new 3KVA gen
erator for the Mission in December, and
it had been installed in a small shed about
150 feet away. As a further bonus, the
generator output of 230 VAC had been
run underground to the Mission build ing ,
terminating in a three-pin power socket.
Since a fluorescent ligh t had also been
installed in the room where we dec ided
to set up our rigs, it seemed as though we
were really in business .

Within an hour or so I had my station
set up using a Kenwood T5-6905, which
is fitted with a bu ilt-in antenna tuner. The
Butternut HF6V vertical was quickly as 
sembled , and with the radial system in
place I was more or less ready 10 go. My
65 feet of power cable soon had power
available near our rigs. I started up the
generator , and on 21.260 kHz I informed
the gang that we had arrived and wou ld
be lully operational soon. ZL2V5 was fIrst
in the A35MAIP log.

Meanwhile , Kevin was in trouble. as he
needed a battery to power his rig . It took
some time 10 locate a battery. but even
tually we borrowed one and connected it.
This battery business was 10 be a source
of irr itation aver the next couple 01 days.
Kevin could not stay on the air for more
than an hour or SO before the battery was

might soon have a new island to chase.
A couple of days later, on Saturday, I

was on my way to Tonga via Auckland,
where I had an enforced weekend stop
over. Tonga does not allow Sunday flights
10 the country. However, Mond ay evening
had me in Tongatapu, clearing customs
with my radio equipment. Early on Tues
day morning I was on my way to vava'u .
I had to pay extra for excess baggage,
bu t had no problem otherwise.

Kevin met me at the airport. and I was
soon settled in at the Catholic Mission.
Over the next day or so we checked our
resources , since we were due to leave for
Niuatoputapu early Friday morning. I had
arrived completely self-sufficient-rig ,
AC power supply, antenna, coax, power-

putapu Island) was painted on the drum!
Of course. we d id not know th is until later.

Kevin, however, was able to find out
that the fre ighter had arr ived in Decem
ber. Now with Christmas and New Years
out of the way. by early January 1 had
made airline bookings for me to get to
Niuatoputapu.A few days later I also con
firmed internal flight bookings for Kevin
and myself to Niuatoputapu. There was a
last-minute scramble, though. as Kevin
could not gel fina l confirmation from the
Cathol ic Mission that the luel was indeed
there , and that the generator was also
okay and available for our use. The third
telegram to the Mission was finally an
swered wi th just two days to spare. It now
looked certain that the Island Hunters
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• Weather proal
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AT·2 SERIES
AT-2 146 1 445 MHZ 3!5 db

AT-2A 146 1 220 MHZ 313,9 db

• Sturdy construction
• Clean design
• l owwind load
• also lor scanning
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•
USE AS:

• Emergenc:)I powe!" SOUfOEl
• Auto I'JIl1>'stM (car,boat.ete...)

• DC poo.ver supply
• Voltmeter
• Bat\efy Charger & manymore . ..
• ();rneosjon:

7 LB, H8". WT X 4.5-

9

• •

S8 • 152 6.5AMP/HR

S8 • 752 8.5AMP/HR
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• 2 - 3hrs !rom car (while driving)

cable included

• 6 - 8 hrs lrom AC adapter (pnMded)

• alllomalic "lui charge" st1Ul oft cii'M.
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Power Station
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1. LED Charging Indicator
2. DC J..6.9v Selector Switch

"'~_-'I' 3. Charge Input Cigarette Socket
3,6,9,12V DC I Power Sup ply + Batte ry 4. DC a-e-sv o ueot Connector •

5. Voltmeter
Gel-Cell Battery. Charge Up To 1,000 Times 6. LED Powe,"On" lndicalor -

7. Main Power 0nI0fl Switch •
8. DC 12v Output Cigaret1e Socket •
9. Output (+ .j Terminal-15A •

(max. 100A WIthin 1-2 minutes •
tor starting auto engine) •

• •
Pro ",Ides Power To: •
• Cellular lelephones 1

Communication radios •

• Boost charge 12 VOLT eeneeee •
. ~~~ .
• Portable TVa & radio1cassene •.."" .
• PQwer tools •
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5·1 (Antenna)

WA-1 (Mount)

With the WA-1 Windows Clip
Mount, you can mount your
H.T.lor ANLI 8-1 ) Anlennalo
your car window orsunrool.

1 RlHI: 144/44019OOMHz lOW 7" Wkle-Band, also fOf scanning

~ 2 IN 1 MODEL
4 RD-7I: 144/44019OOMHz 2.1513d

5 $-1: 1441440MHz 2.15dbV3d

6 AT-3: 144/440MHz 2.1Sdbl!3d

1 AT-:!: 200W 1'10" Broad Ban

L==:...J 8 AT-4: 1441440MHz 3I5.5db 2
9 A-1llOll: 1441440MHz 8.5I11 .8 d b

WA· 1 BNC
,..- WINDOW MOUNT

CM·2 BNC C LI P

less man 1.4

R: 50W MAX.
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T A-1 Al'lgle Adjustable Trunk MC-, Hi-Flux Magnet Mount
Mounl NMOIUHF __~N~M:OAJ:::::H::,F _

CM- 1 BNC C LI P
!ANGLE ADJUSTABLE~__~
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1'IiUilWp Utap U' 'tsland.
IOTA OC·1111

15.595 173.58W

Iifll"" 'roland Nf,.'oIpai)
IOTA 0(;.169

U .50S 174.22W

df35'M'Rj'P
2nd-lIlh h bruary 1994

df35'M7t
t UIl·18th February 1994

GM270

PRO .AM'. GMl44 ls zr.s tncnea ten. handles
up to 50 walls and covers 144·148 MHz with
SWA below < 1.5:1across entire band (tunable
via Interior coupling unit). Gain Is 2.5 dB. AI·
most doubles yOtJrtransmitted signal strength
and extends receive range accordingly. You
will be deli ghted with the results.

GM144

OSL card for this DXpedition.PRO-AM', GM270 Is 26 Inches tall , hand les 50
watts, and covers 144·148 pl us 440-450 MHz
with SWR less Ihan < 2:1 at band edges (Iun
able via Interior coupli ng unit ). Gain Is 2.6 dB
2m and 6.3 dB 1Ocm. A real t iger!

" Styli sh, trim , and peute'' only begin 10 ee
sc ri be PAO·AM 's exciting new 2meter, 70em,
and dualband mobil e antennas.They feature a
slen der black chrome wh ip and small candy
kiss·size base that loo ks terri fic on any auto.
Inside the little 1.. Inch d iameter base Is a new 
Iy-developed and ultra·strong ti tanium magnet
that holds In place like a bulld og, even at high
speeds.These new micro magnet antennasare
suppli ed fully assembled and ready 10 use,with

9Ieet ofRG-174minl c08X and BNC
'connecter.

• C<rter1144-141 111Hz
• • 3l).470 MHz

• Pntluned
_ low SWA
- W~ tNllldwldth

- Uw." "'U"il
- W. lgh. only. o.rl
• N•• micro mag rMl looll
_ Sup« 111m whip

• IIIle ro-,lze btl..
• TII.nlum magnet
_ Ready to u..

- lIIada In U.S.....
_ Buill 10 ...1

• Sl"ill.'
DU.ltNlnd mod.l,

1111111..8 2m; 1'" 1.11
11. w.... whip

IIII11. S08 7Gem: 1.5 "1.11
11. w.... Whip

1111112708 2mt7Oem: 1' " 1.11
11••••• 2m,
51$ w••• 70 em

A Division of Va /or- Enterprises
1711 Commerce Dr,
P.O. Box 601
Piqua, OH 45356-0601
513·778-0074

A ••II. bI. From YDur F. WJrlt. A~t_
RHfDO..I.

(f2Xf@-am'" The ultlma.e
choice for the PROfe••lonal AMateurl

fla t. The small charger he had carried
simply could not charge the battery fast
enough. Of course, back in vava'u his
battery was very large , and the steady
trickle charge was sufficient for most ci r
cumstances,

To overcome the problem, Kevin
shared my rig for a few days, but it was
not really an ideal arrangement. I then
took a chance and connected his rig to
my Kenwood PS52 heavy-duty AC power
supply, Fortunately , it was able to handle
both rigs, and this is how we worked from
then on. No more battery problems.

We had some problems with interfer
ence between stations, but there was lit
tle to be done, as proper grounding was
a major problem. We both came to accept
the situation; at least we could both oper
ate. There was one other awkward situa
tion: we didn't run the generator after
about 2200 hours local (1100 UTC). It just
didn't seem right to have the generator
running when all others around us were
asleep.

After a few hours of operation we had
well over the minimum number of asos
and number of countries worked for the
island to be given a number. Very soon
after, Roger , G3KMA. the IOTA Director,
was kind enough to allocate OC-191 to
Niuatoputapu Island. The un-numbered
island of Tonga was no more , and Kevin
and Iwent on to work as many of the island
chasers as possible. I signed A35MRfP,
as I wanted to differentiate between any
of my later A35MR operations .

I must mention the generosity and the
kindness 01the islanders with whom we
came in touch during our activities on the
island. The visit was very special
because Kevin was known to many from
tus previous stay. It was also special
because of Kevin 's fluency in Tongan and
his unique knowledge of the Tongan peo
ple. The child ren loved us. On the way to
school, they had to pass our door, and it
was the same story on their way home.

They really wondered what we were
doing , When Kevin was speaking into a
microphone it was okay, but when I was
send ing Morse code, the child ren were
baffled . During my daily sked with Kirstt.
VK9NL, many of the child ren and people
around said hello. Sister Loleta had quite
a long chat with Kirsti, asking about
Norfolk Island, and so on.

Like all DXpeditions the time passed in
a blur. Fueling the generator , eatmq.
sleeping , and operat ing became a vi
cious cycle. Band conditions after Feb
ruary 5th were terrible, with hours of dead
bands, and we fought for every aso.
During our stay many were chasing Peter
1, so this also contributed to low aso
rates. However, there were some good
openings, and one of the highlights was
working Peter 1 on 20 and 40 meters
888- 100 watts and an HF6V. Many JA
stations were worked on several bands.

In due course the day of our departure
came near. We had a one day extension,
however, since the plane went on a res
cue mission to Tin Can Island and airlift
ed two very sick people. Then it was time
to take the antennas down, get our equ ip
ment packed, and finally we were once
again at the small airfield . It was time for
good-bye, With some 3200 a so s in my
A35MR/P log I was sure that most of the
island chasers had worked OC-19 1, the
brand new IOTA Island that A35KB and
A35MR/P had created.

We were soon back in vavau. and a
couple of days later Iwas once again trav
eling. This time I set up a station on Lifuka
Island in the Ha'Apai Group, OC-169, bul
that's another story. Some 3000-plus
OSOs later, signing A35MR, I was once
again packing up and finally on my way
home, heading for Norfolk Island.

The Friendly Islands is a very good
name for the Kingdom of Tonga, as that
was exactly what I foun d. Perhaps I will
return one day. Minerva Reef, DC-055, is
bad ly needed by Island Hunters. •
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CQ's Golden Anniversary Gala Is underway! Here's how
YOU can get in on the fun!

It's Party Time!
BY RICHARD S. MOSESON, NW2L

I r s c as 50th anniversary! And you're
invited to join the celebration! Here's a
quick rundown of what's in store for you
as we begin our anniversary year.

-Speclal Commemorative Issue: This
issue of CO is destined to become a col
lector's item. Look for our special anni
versa ry section with a comprehensive
history of ham radio since 1945, a jour
ney through major changes on the world
scene and in technology, plus highlights
of COhistory as told by partic ipants. Plus,
we have special g reetings from President
Bill Clin ton, Vice-President AI Gore and
FCC Chairman Reed Hundt!

-The CO GangActivity, January 1-15
ONLY; This is our anniversary kickoff
event. Between January 1 and 15, any
one who has ever been connected with
CO (even if you wrote one article 35 years
ago) may sign "/50" after his/tier callsign;

you can win a great certificate by work
ing as many "/50" stations as you can.
(See complete rules in November 1994
CO, or on the ham rad io areas of Compu
Serve, GEnie and America Online.) Rules,
log sheets and application forms are also
available for a large SASE to "CO Gang
Awards," c/o CO, The Radio Amateur 's
Journal, 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, NY
11801.

-The CO/50 Gold Awards: All year
long you'll have the chance to d iscover
new ways to enjoy ham radio and to chal
lenge your operating abilities while you
work toward this award and its many
endorsements. The basic award is earned
simply by con tacting 50 other hams on
the rad io , and the challenges grow from
there. Details were published in October
1994 CO, and once again are posted on
America Online, Genie and CompuServe.

Rules, log sheets and application forms
are ava ilable for a large SASE to "CO/50
Gold Awards," c/o CO, The Rad io Ama
teur 's Journal, 76 N. Broadway, Hicks
ville, NY 11801.

-Announcing The CO GOLDEN
GIVEAWAYIII You can win an all
expense-paid tr ip for two to the 1996
Dayton Hamvention® , or $5 ,000 cash, if
you' re our grand prize winner! Addi tional
major prizes include shopping sprees at
the ham radio dealer of your choice. And
we'll have dozens and dozens of prizes
from our own collection of COmagazlnes,
books, videos and other good ies. Details
and the complete rules are on the facing
page.

We hope you 'll enjoy this special anni
versary issue and that you 'll join inour cel
ebrations , both on and off the air. •

KLM 10-30-7LPA Continuous Coverage 10-30 MHz

NO TRAPS

VSWR:
2.0:1

1.5:1 ,,

NO COILS

--- AMATEUR TUNING OPTION

MHz 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

KLM's 10-30-7LPA may be the last antenna you will ever need. Complete coverage of the spectrum, 10 through 30 MHz
avai lable on a single feedl ine! This includes 20, 15 and 10 meters as well as MARS, WARe bands, and even 27 MHz
CB. Typical 7 dBd gain on all bands. Originally developed for military and commercial app lications this log period ic has
gained favor with hams around the world. Easy to upgrade with our 40 meter dipole and our SK-8 conversion kit. See
increased FIB and gain comparable to 2 element 40 meter beam.

rANTENNAS INC.
P.O. BOX 694 • MONROE , WA 98272 • TEL. (206) 794-2923

Call or Write for
our complete catalog

FAX: (20 6) 794-0294
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DAYTON

1996
OR CHOOSE

$5,000.00 IN CASHI
You and a companion can en joy three days of Homvenfion" fun
and a $2,500 shopping spree or choose $5,000 in cash - it's
your choice if you are the lucky grand prize winner! You could
win th is sensational prize, one of our incredible ShoPFing
Sprees, or any of our great many other prizes. Just fil out the
entry form and you could be on your way!

IT'S ALL POSSIBLE IF YOU JOIN US IN
OUR SPECTACULAR GOLDEN GIVEAWAY
AIiJear long CO brings you the best in Amateur Radio, written
an edited to be enjoyed as much as you enjoy ham rodio
itself. This year promises to be our best ever. Join the fun and
tune in CO - the definitive ham magazine! Subscribe today at
a great price and enter the CO Golden Giveaway.

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND SAVE 47%

OFFICIAL
S'ftI'EEPSTAKES
PRIZE LISTING

A COPY OF THE LATEST EDmoN Of THECO
AMATEUR RADIO ALMANAC. $19.95 VALUEl

See ron.... ",Ie. on ... bock 01 Ent<y bm.

FIRST PRIZE
A $1500 SPENDING SPREE AT TliE AMATEUR RADIO

DEALiR OF YOUR CHOICE - OR $1500 IN CASH

AN All·EXPfNSE·PAlD TRIP FOIl TWO TO THE
WORLD-FAMOUS DAYTON HAMVfMlON '96
• AIR FARE TO DAYTON FROM ANYWHERE

WfTHIN THE CONTINENTAL USA

• 3 NIGHTS LODGING

• 3 DAYS CAR RENTAL

• $250 PER DAY SPENDING MONEY

• ADMISSION TO AU EVENTS AND BANQUn
• A $2500 SPENDING SPREE AT THE

AMATEUR RADIO DEALER Of YOUR CHOICE

OR, CHOOSE $5,000.00 IN CASH'

~qlliver~tl,.i
------ WIN A GRAND PRIZE

TRIP FOR TWO TO



ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
A LOOK AT THE SHACK FROM BOTH ENDS OF THE COAX

CO Goes Gold

BY KARL T. THURBER. JR.• W8FX

GOlden anniversaries are atways special,
and cas big event is no exceotco. ${ill, it's
hard to believe that it was 50 years ago this
month when the first issue 01 CO was pub
lished by Radio Magazines. Inc. as a succes
sor to Radiomagazine. a journal for broadcast
engineers and technic ians. Yours truly was
there-well, sort of, at leastin lhe sense that I
was nearly four years old at the time, but admit·
ted ly was not at a11 interested inamateur radio.
much less in antennas,

Antenna technology has not changed radi
cally over the years. Rather, we have w it·
nessed a slow progression and evolution of
the science and its g radual adap tation to ama
teur rad io needs. 'NherI the first issue of CO
hit the presses in January 1945. it had been
only about 23 years since the deveooreot of
the now-classic Wave Antenna by Dr. Harold
H . Beverage. And it was only about 17 years
after the invention of ire YagHJda directiOnal
pe-esnc array in Japan in tre late 1920s by
the eminent scientist Dr. Hldetsugu Vagi and
hIS colleague Dr. Shintaro uca.

It would be frve years betoee Dr. John D.
Kraus, W8JK ,Prcresso-ot ElectriCal Engineer
Ing at Oh io State University. published his
1950 landmark book Antennas. In it he would
provide a unified treaereot of antennas from
ee electromagnetic theory point of view while
keeping in mind the importance 01 the engi
neering involved

In January 1945 World War Ir s end was
months away . and rad io amateurs were still
legally oil the air and "on vacation'from ham
ming because of wartime securi ty require
ments- and mosl amateurs were oil to war
anyway , These circumstances found them
mostly dreaming about antennas instead of
el(perimentmg with them or erecting them.

Amateurs also were pursuing all sorts of
eltemauve activities that didn't invotve actual
ly radiating a signal-SUCh as el(perimenllng
with two-way "carrier current" and other sub
stitute communications schemes. In fact , it
wasn't until Late August 1945 that radio ama
teurs got back even one band for them to
retum to the air. Still , this tardiness was better
than what happened alter World War I, when
It took almost a year alter the 1918 armistiCe
IOf a retum to "rad io normalCy:

FoIk)wing Wood War II some of the events
that prompted both amateur and commercial
an tenna development included increasing
military interest in the farthest reaches 01 the
eiectronacnetc spectrum, at the owest and
highest ends alike; the use of ever·higher VHF,
UHF, and SHF Irequenc ies by commercial
users: the development of TV and FM broad
casting and antennas for these services: and
the special and demanding antenna needs of
space vehicles such as the Space Shuttle,
satell ites, and space probes, Taken together,

289 Poplar Drive, MillbrOOk, AL 36054
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The ceoeotsrce Terminated Short. Vertical
Radiator (CTSVR) is a multlband HF vertical
antenna system that does not use any traps
to achieve its performance, The antenna
requires a 25 ft. by 25 ft. area in your lot or
yard, It is offered by Um-Hat Corporation.

(Photo courtesy Ed Goodman, N5NUG)

all of these things helped ' push the antenna
envelope" to favorab ly impact the evolution
ary development and improvement of anten
nas for amateur race.

While CO is best known as a DXing, con
testing . and operating publication, its edi
tors-beginning with cas lirst editor, Jonn H.
Pons , and continuing through tooays Alan
Do<hoffe<-always have maintained the tradi
tion of fostering antenna development and
experimentation. One of the first antenna arti
cles in COwas a practical, two-part series on
amateur antenna construction and design lor
the "ultrahighs" by Arthur H. lynch, W2DKJ
The first part, "Elementary Antennas for UHF
Transmission: appeared in the April 1945 rs
sue; the second, "Antennas-And What Holds
Them Up: graced the May 1945 issue. Also
in the same May issue was •A Simple Rotary
Antenna Support: an anrenoa article by pro
lific CO author and Assistant Editor Larry
l eKashman, W210 P.

Going back through CO we find that while
most issues atteast mentioned antennas, and
many had feature art ic les d evoted to sky.
hooks, a regular antenna column was years
away. Well-known columnist and book author
Bill Orr , W6SAI, regular ly contributed arti
cies-crot just on antennas-to CO over the
years. His antenna-oriented feature articles

became increasingly prominent in CO in the
early '7Os,Finally. in theOecember 1973 issue
CO inaugurated Bill's long-funning, monthly
"Antennas" column. a fixture for the rest of the
decade.

Bill con tinued to write for CO unlit February
1980, when he moved 10 Ham Radio maga
zine to continue his column there. His depar
ture wou ld have lett a prominent hole in c as
technical coverage, so ed itor Alan Dorhctter,
K2EEK. asked rnetotnt Bitt's rather large sroes
in Marcn 1980.1 took over the "Antennas" col"
umn at that lime and have been writing it ever
since. Whipping out my caicorator. that works
out to around' 79 monthly columns since then.
So far, knOCk on wood, we haven't missed a
single issue. (For the record , Bill's back in CO
With hiS popular and far-rang ing monthly
"RadIO Fundamentals· cotUIlV'l .)

Thus, our stewardship of the "Antennas"
coturm has been going strong since 1980, al
though my eccorsnoo of Conmodore VIC and
C- 64 "hOme computers" in 1982 caused the
computer bug to "byte" me badly. This grow
ing interest eventually worked Its way into the
cotLI'M, SO much SO that we regularly wan
dered 011 the beaten path 01 antennas. What
to do? Could a hybrid brew 01 antennas, son
ware. and Pes mix?

Rather than miss out on our develOping
interest in computers and software, Wi th its
sure-to-be-ten impact on amateur rad io, Alan
and Icapitalized on it by broadening the scope
of the COlumn. We changed its name from
"Antennas" to "Antennas and Accessories' in
May 1985 to encompass more editorial mate
rial of interest to all of COs readers. In other
words, we began to look atmeharnsnackIrom
both ends of the coax, Now you r columnist
appears on the masthead as cas'Antennas
and Soltware" editor to better reflect the dua l
ity of our interests and writing emphasis,

Happy SOth, CO, and may you have many,
many more!

Antenna Topix

CaPKltance Tenninated Short Vertical Ra
d iator (CTSVR), Ed Goodman. N5NUG, of
Uni-Hat Corporation's Engineering and Mar
ketll'lQ Group sent me a packet of information
on the CTSVR antenna (patent penctlng ). It
depicts an interesting device.

TheCTSVR is acompact. 31ft.,3 in. tall five
band vertical antenna system covering 160,
eo, 40, 17. and 10 meters. II's a top-loaded.
lOw-loss design that uses no traps to achieve
good performance in a short vertical radiator.
The system features heavy-duty construction,
stainless-steel hardware, and a single coax
feed line.

The antenna requires an area 25 ft. by 25ft.
in your lot or yard to achieve full lour-band
operation. It needs a ground system consist
ing of one 8 ft, ground rod at the base of the

say You saw h In CO
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YES, I'm interested in the new Spiril.
Please send me your latest Amateur catalog.

CIRCLE 3!>ON READER S€RVIC€CARD

Beyo1ld your Expectations

One Nt'U'tronics PLue
Minnal Wdls. Tass 76067
1-800-949-9490
/SI7) 325-1386

Model Shou~' HS9-42SSSfor425 to
455MHz.operation.
Also Available:Modelsfor 136 MHz. to 2CHz.
at Unity,3, 6, 9and 10 dbgainversions.

Catch
the

From the forge of world-wide competition
comes the new Hustler Spirit series of
vertical antennas.

Designed to win the race to provide the
highest performance and durability
possible, at a price that leaves others in the
dust.

If you are driven to achieve a superior
signal; if you need anantenna which is
virtually impervious to wind and weather;
if you want the best the world has tooffer,
catchOUf new Spirit-and win today.

spirit

City Stlltf _ Zip _

AdJ"" _

---------...._----------------------- .-..
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amateur radio lies in the VHF and UHF bands,
With a special passion lor tox hunting . As a
result he sent me details on his ureot fox-hunt
ing products. These include a live-step etten
uetor. a smaller ' active ar teooetor." a l ive-ele-
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FIf}. 1- LOGSA Tis a multipurpose. Shareware Windows program dedicatedprimarily to the real
lime tracking 01 satellites orbiting the earth. But it a lso keeps a Iogbot:::Jk and callbot:::Jk. analyzes
antennas. and more. Irs author is Roberto Franceschetti, IKBSOI. who otters a registered

version for $25,

Electronic Switch Company, Inc., SUite E-6,
4343 $hallowlord Road , Marietta, GA 30062
(404-518-4634).

Arrow Antenna Fox Hunf Products. Allen
lowe, NelMW, notes that his main interest in

antenna with a minimum 01six radials. each 34
ft. long . Excellent bandwidth is c laimed with a
proprietary, easily tuned matching system.
Retuning the antenna's center operating fre
quency is accomplished from the ground on
all bands.

The CTSVR is rated at 1.5 KW CW or 1.8 KW
SS8 .lt has a leedpoint impedance of about 50
ohms with a claimed SWR al resonance of 1.5: 1
or better, The 2:1 bandwidth points range Irom
50 kHz on 160 meters to the whole band on 17
meters. The 47 1b , antenna's footprint, with guy
wires, is 625 sq. ft., and the wind surface area
is 9 sq. ft. Price is $499 plus sh ipping ,

For more information, cor'llact Uni-Hat Cor
poration, 38 16 Royal Lane, Dallas, TX 75229
(1-800-807-5646).

Electronic Sw itch Antenna Products, The
Electronic SWitch Company importshigh-qual
Ity amateur antennas and accessories from
various German manufacturers, including
Hofi, Schurr, and Kurt FrItZe!. The firm makes
these ceooocte available ttvough major ama
teur d istributors such as Ham Radio Outlet,
Universal Radio, and Oklahoma Communica
lions Center.

The eoreooa products offered include a six
band, coax-led Windom antenna; a live ele
ment, 14121/28 MHz HF beam; a three-ele
ment, 14121/28 MHz beam which also sports
a single 18124 MHz elemer1t; lour trap verticals
covering 3 .5-28 MHz in various combinations;
and a 12-30 MHz vertical monitoring antenna
Several low-loss Hofi coaxial switches, asso
ciated remote-controt boxes, and a coax light
ning protector are ava ilable. The firm also
otters the popular Schurr Morse keys.

For product information Ilyers, Contact

[J::!]@l\'9@]O .......... inc.
5417 Jet Vtf!IW Circle , Tampe, FJorida 33634
Phone: (813) 885-6091 TeIe:w:: : 289-237 (NAVl UR)
Fax : (813) 885-3789
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Exclusive Distributor
throughout the l ' .S.•

Canada. and South America

Uistrihuted h)'...
E lect s-en !c Distributors

3 25 1\1i11 S t . V ienna. Va 22180
703-9311-1I 1115 • FAX 703-9311-4525
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Il' . RI'" TSC-100DSP _

COLOR SCAN CONVERTER
STANUAI.ONE 111( ; 11 Q UALITY C O I.O R

SCAN C ( )N V E I{ T E I{ I"){()I)U C ES SUPER I O R
SLO W SCAN TV (SSTV) PI CT URES

The TSC"Il )() h. the latest addition to AOR · ~ growing fa mi ly of
Imaging Conununicanon products. The TSC- IOO uses ad vanced
DSP techno logy to offer super ior picture q ua lity a nd simple
o pe ratio n. with full compatab ility with ROBOTTMColo r 36, 72.
Amiga AVT90 a nd 4-1
seco nd mode, & sta nd
a lone o peratio n, no
computer required.
OC operation a nd size
a llow portable a nd mohile L - - -'

operation. Autc manc mode selector. Image frame memory. Built
In M ic ro-phone re lay, Computer Inte rface. Dat compatible recorder
jack. ~ton i tor spea ker. and a rugged compact melal case are a ll
standard features of the TSC- IOO. CalVf"AX or write your favori te
dealer o r EOCO for full Specs .



We make it here.
We're here when you need us.

IAt." all Tm-Tt'CS, Ornni-\ l io; made
right here in America. \\:e're
here w ith e xpert advice and
legendary service when yOll

need us.

No-risk, 30-day
money-back
guarantee .

If YOU'R:' nu. s<lti~f1lod for any
reason. all you JXIY io; sJl ippin~

a nd h a ndl in g.

Just $2385 factory direct
(plus shipping and handling)

We t ake trades on used Ten -Tee equip
mcra. \\:e accept \lSA, \ l:JslerCard a nd
Discover. Le a rn more about the o.\IXI-\ 1
a nd tour ou r factory o n video for S10
refundable with O~I:\l order,

Iarri1ic h11."f and ocen ~od timl.ru-e.

VittlUlly indestruct ible final Is 100%
duty qde. So rugged it doesn't R-quire
S\\:'R fold back.

Call today: 1·800-8 33·73 73
Call Tm-Tec from 9:00 A.\ l to 5:30 P~I

Eastern time, ~Ionday through Friday
for ITKHe information Of to order. You
c a n re a c h o u r repair department at
61s-i28-()3().l from 8:00 A.\llo 4:00 P~l

Eastern time ~ londay through Friday ,
You ca n a lso FA.'X a t 6 1s-il8-4-J8j o r
write u .. al 1185 Dolly Pa rton Park w ay ,
Sevierville, 'rx jiH62.

beca use it provklcs the \ '1,."1')' Ix ost pha .'il'
noise performance o f a ny It"(· hnolo~y.

Phase notse b l"S.o;ent ially elirmnan-d as a
f:Ktor in receiver performance . 'treu your
:-.elf to the best o n HF.

OMNI-VI also features
Superb Selectivity - cascading fitters

from both I·Fs for a minimum of 16 pok."S
o f fil tering. L'p to -\ access.... ' I)· filrvrs
can be added prO'..idinJl: 2Q.l4 po k "S of
filtering.

-DSP- Automanc SOIc!l Fjln-r in-.untly
and automatically elimmates intt."Ifl'Tin /ot
earners a t the.- touch of a burton.

SPORT PC Inte rface - Fa:-.lt.~ , mo:-.l
cocnp rebensrce interface in the.- induo;try.

-User Option ~k."Jlu · k:t,,, you ru.'4om1n:
operation of the rig 10 fit your personal
preferences .

Bandstackin~ re¢.'o1eJ'S, sin~ hutton
band change. P't'o((r.nnmahk C\'f tr.ln-.mil:
dN.1: wm aU(() traekinR sidL1oB:, FUll Q'iK.

strurlJl: slgnals.. oldsule your JU.....hand :1Il:
within a few KHz of where you'd like
to nseo.

Crystal mixing
o.\IXI-\ 1 is me only rooocm hi¢l pt.-r

formance amateur transceiver 10 u..... ( T)'S

tal mixing-c-choscn over a synth<."Si7.c: r

OMNI-VI virtually eliminates phase noise
os 0 foetor in receiver performance.
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~Ho\\' Ontll will I tlIn.l.'lht·
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a nswer d t·pt'nds o n your
operating in tl"rt:':o.t.., A DXl"r
w ho ("h:I:'>(.':o. thl" rare o nt's
m a y l"njo y t h e O\t:-';I ·VI
advan tag e in over half his
cont:llt.... If you d l:lst' DX on
the noisy HO a nd '10 me te r
bands, yo u m a y l"njoy the
advantage ~"'lb cf the time . A
Contcscr In.. till' (OIllPl1itiH.'
<."(I~e for the e nt iR' contest
wee kend.

Let's compa re the O \ I;..I I-VI to a ny
c o m pet itor's ."ynlht.':o.izl-J rilot with both
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Fig 2- A/rtlOugh It offers multiple capabilitieS. LOGSA Tis at heart a satellite tracker. After you
select a satellite, you can ceccse the type of map prOjeCtiOn on whiCh you want to view the
satellite . The five available prOjeCtlOflS are Mercator. equidistant cylindriCal, sinuSOidal,

hammer. and orthographic. (See the text of this month 's coo..mn lor details on LOGSA T.)

lIIaloGsln Systems Fiberglass Update. In
last June's column we highlighted the fiber
g lass products offered by R. Allen Bond.
WB4GNT, through his Max-Gain Systems. As
we noted, Max-Galn is a mapr source of small
qceomes of a wide range of reasonably priced
fiberglass products suitable for amateur use.

Max-Gain stocks a complete line of SOlid
rod, round tube, and square lube fiberglass for
antenna construction and other hobby pur
poses, II also sells lour types ofliberglass quad
spreaders W1ttl usable lengths to as much as
26 ft. (in ee case of the Antenna Mart Type 4
"Monster Spreader").

Ina recenl letter Allen rene-ares that metele
scoping or sleeving coaractensuc of his line of
fiberglass is one of its strongest features.Since
most sizes are designed to "sleeve" inside the
next larger size, this allows easier handling and
the ability to ship via UPS, with its 8 ft. maxi
mum length. Under this concept you can cus
10m assemble any needed length and/or wall
thickness. depending on the anticipated load .
Allen also stresses that he strives to Ship 99%
01orders wilhin 24 hours of receipt. and most
within 6 hours,

For a fiberglass stock price list. details on
spreaders , and a very useful application rote .
contact Max-Gain Systems, roc.. 221 Green
crest Court, Marietta, GA 30068-3825 (404
973-6251).

Software Notes

Fig. 3- PROCOMM PLUS for Windows 2.0 is a a majOr upgrade to Oatastorm's longtime cesr
selling communications software. The new upgrade seamlassly combines FAX and dete capa
bilities, raltler than bundling two separate programs into B "communications suite.· For the first
time in PROCOMM, you can easily send, receive. and manage FAXes, either directly from your

appliestiOn programs or through PROCOMM aooe.

•

LOGSAT, Rober1o FrancesehettJ,lKBSOl, sent
me a novel multi-purpose. satelli te-oriented
software program,lOGSAT (previously known
as l OGWIN) . His shareware program is dedi
cared primarily to the rear-erne tracking of
satellites orbiling the earth. But It also keeps a
logbook and callbook. analyzes antennas,and
does a few other neat th ings. Writes Roberto:

PROCONN PLUS lor Wllld-.
Online Fl it ScriJllu r uolu ~elp
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The EMI·P15A RIter is rated at 20 amperes
coonocccs service at 13 6 VOC nominal ; it's
$34.95. TheEMI·P3OA lilter is rated at 30amps
continuous service; it's $39 95. An instructive
application note and a spec sheet are avail
able from Marine Technology. toc.. 2667 E.
28th SI. _505. Signal Hill, CA 90806 ( 1-800
772-0796).

menl 440 MHz beam, and a wide bandwidth,
lour-element, 146 MHz beam. The latter anten
na is also available for any frequency from 121
10 170 MHz.

Arrow's primary product is the Fox HUn! At
tenuatee. a heavy-duty RF signal ettenuatoe
designed to reduce the received signal for ra
dio direction finding. It etters a total 01approx
imately 75 dB of attenuation in 5 dB steps. It's
constructed 01double-sided copper and fiber
glass PC board. and it sports full-size slide
switches for reliability. The resistors used are
1M walt types soldered direct ly to lhe switches
wilh very short leads. Priced at $49 , UHF or
BNC connectors are available.

The · Active Attenuate" also is ouerec. It's
a smaller unit, especially for use on foot hunts.
A tum 01its dial cuts down the signal even when
you 're but a few feet from the transmitter,
Anenuat ion is continuous. It's $59

For more information, contact AHem An
teooe. 1461 Peacock PL, Loveland, CO 80537
(303-003-54851.

Marine Technology Filters. Have you had
your fill of mobile interierence problems?
Marine Technolog)', Inc., offers relief WIth two
heavy-duty automotive electrical interference
filters. The filters, which are similar but have
different current-carrying capacities, are Iow
pass l C designs, each having a series cl1clt<.e
and a Shunt capacitor.

The nners can be connected in two ways .
One is to connect !hem in the power leads of
a transceiver. transmitter, PA system, or auto
motive sound amplifier so as to keep aneme
tor whine and other noise in the vehicle wiring
system from inlerfering with the equipment. A
second method of connection has the filler
placed in the power leads to noise-prod uc ing
devices SUCh as DC motors , inverters, and the
like to prevent interference produced by lhe
accessory from entering the vehicle 's electri
cal system.
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"I'm an electronics engineering student.

with a passion lor ham rad ios and computers.
I've written several programs regarding anten
nas, propagation,and transmission lines using
the knowledge I'm getting during the course 01
my stud ies. Programs that lake care of these
things are already around. so I never bothered
to d istribute mine. But I've never seen a pro
gram running under the Windows operating
system that tracks satellites, keeps the station
log, and a few other things :

LOG$AT consists of five major sections.
These are the l ogbook , Callbook, satellites.
Antennas, and Locator Sections. The Logbook
can accommodate multiple logs and calculate
azimuth and distance to the other station; the
Callbook lets you search by callsign or parts
of a call , or look for names and addresses,

The Satelli tes Section is et the heart of the
program, It lets you choose which of five d if
ferent map pro jections you prefer; you also can
open up to five satellite windows at the same
time , The Locator Section, found in the utility
menu, contains a simple to use converter to
convert grid locator data to latitude and longi
tude and vice-ve rsa; you can display the
selected location on a map as in the Logbook
Section.

The Antennas Section is particularly inter
esting , with its antenna and propagation utili
ties. You can, for example, draw a three
dimensional radiation d iagram for any vertical
dipole antenna in tree space. The isotropic
gain and input impedance are calculated. If
that isn' t enough, you can analyze the behav
ior of a dipole on a frequency of interest with
respect to the isotropic gain, input resistance,
and reactance, This is useful it you want to see

how you r dipole behaves on frequencies other
than the design frequency. You can do the
opposite, too. keeping the frequency fixed and
vary the d ipole's length to see the effects.

You also can analyze the electric fie ld and
attenuation teeter along a path between two
antennas , bofh over the earth considered as a
flat surface and as being round. The study of
low-frequency ground waves propagated by
d iffraction around the earth is active only in the
registered version of the program. However,
you're able to consider the effects of at-nos
phenc retraction in the unregistered version
(see tigs. 1 and 2),

LOGSAT is shareware that you are free to
use for evaluation for up to 30 days, You may
be able to find it on amateur radio bu lletin
boards (BBSes) under the filename LS2
30.E XE (a self-e xtracting file). You can regis
ter the program by sending $25 US to Roberto
Franceschetn. IK8SQI, Via del Faro 19, Bacoli,
Naples, Italy 80070. You'll be sent the latest
registered version of LOGSAT on a 3.5 inch
d iskette.

CT Key Top Overlays. I suspect that there
are more than a few dedicated users of the
popular contesting program CTN reading this.
Ken Wells, V73C, offers a specialized product
for CT Versions 8 and 9. Irs a set of custom
key overlays that fit over your computer's func
tion keys and show the mode and commands
for each key. Also included are front key cov
ers 10 retain the function key legends, The over
lays help you spend less time searching for the
correct function key, for commands in the
user's manual, and for the right spot in the
online help .

The overlays are similar to those you might

purc hase fo r your favorite wordprocessing
program, and the color legend for the overlays
is the same as in most popular woroorocess
ing programs,On full-size computers the over
lays tit well, but they are a bi t too large for some
notebook/laptop function keys. However, you
can trim them down or st ick them on the com
puter's case just above the function key row if
you prefer .

Ken's company is catted High-Rate Prod
ucts (with the idea that you'll boost your con
test QSO rate using them ). However, in that he
has an APO address, he can't accept orders
directly, Rather, the overlays are exclusively
d istributed by the Oklahoma Comm Center ,
13424 Railway Dr.. Oklahoma City , OK 731 14
( 1-800-765-4267), They're $ 14.95 plus ship
ping (If you wan t to contact High-Rate d irect
ly, contact Kenneth R Wel ls, V73C, P.O. Box
1255, APO AP 96555-OCXJ8-but don't send
him orders at that address. Ken adds that a
new "power user" overlay set that includes all
keys for DVP and packet functions is due to be
out snoruy.)

SCANCAT and SCANCAT Pro. In the Oc
tober 1992 column we described a very flexi
ble transceiver/receiver control and frequen
cy database program developed by John
Shidler, NS5Z, and James Springer, N5JMZ.
SCANCAT was designed originally to manage
a wide variety of computer-based radios from
an IBM PC or compatible. The main objective
in creating SCANCAT was to offer an easy-to
use program that lets you run all supported
radios from a single program, instead of hav
ing to purchase a separate control program for
each radio you use,

The enhanced SCANCAT 5.0 currently sup-
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The Norton Utllltl6S 80 contains a useful suite 01 Windows configuration utilltleS-iNi Tracker,
IN! Tuner, IN! EdItor. IN! Advisor, and File Compare. IN! Tracker.~ here, is a WfftdOwS·
and ()(J$..based tool that rocollefS damaged OOSand Windows system and configuration flies .

PheW courtesy Symantec Corp.)

pleted a new terminal program, PakTEAM,
designed for the PacComm PacTOA Controller
(PTC) working PACTOA/AMTORJRTIY (whiCh
he believes to be the best Pac TOR controller
on the market). PakTERM, like the earlier
TCOM , replaces the controller's command set
With a menu-driven system that presents a
"human interface" that makes operation easi
er and friendlier for the user.

PakTERM constantly analyzes PTC status
and command responses to take control of the
PTC so you're free to concentrate on oolll IlU

nicating, PakTERM's core 110 rOUlIt"l6S are wrn
ten in assembly language and are fine-tuned
to operate at the high speed necessary lor
smooth operating displays. A 31-page pr inted
and bound user manual comes W1ttlthe unit.

PakTERM is $30 plus $5 SJtl. It's available
from Inteltigent Software Solutions, P.O. Boll
522, Garrisonville , VA 2246J.0522: you need
to include your callsign and d isk size with your
order. A two-page, detailed brOChure is avail
able from the company if you want more infor
mation on PakTERM and its capabilities.

PROCQUU PLUS for Windows 2_0. Since
its start as shareware software in the early days
of the IBM PC, the DOS-based PROCOMM
PLUS has long been the corsrcncetcos pro
gram 01 choice for many amateurs' hamshack
PCs. We examined PROCOMM PLUS for Win
dows 1.0 in last Marc h's column, and we found
it to be one of the most powerful. easy to use,
and complete packages currently available.

Nevertheless, the updated Windows pack
age, f"ON in Version 2.0, is chock full of new
and enhanced features on the drop-down
menus and on the user-customtzetae icon
bars. These features, in my opinion, make an
upgrade trom Version 1.0 a must. The most
important of the new features relates to thenew
FAX options. For the first time in PROCOMM ,
you can easily send, receive, and manage
FAXes, di rectly from your application pro
grams or through PROCOMM alone (fig, 3),

One particularly unique feature is a "FAX
on -demand" capability associated with the
program's host mode, This lets others call into
your computer and request that specific FAXes
be sent back to them. The bottom line is that
you may not need either a separate FAX com
munications prog ram for your PC or a stand 
alone FAX machine.

Another improvement lies in the new, fUlly
automated d ialing d irectory. It's now flexible
enough (with its sections for modem, FAX, and
voice numbers) 10 be your main phone book
Included is an extended version of ASPECT, a
powerful script convnand language with ex
tensions for the Windows graphiCal interface.

Among the many other superb enhance
ments are automatic setup detection and iden
tification of over 700 PC modems: a soonen
cared CompuServe script that supports off-line
mail reading and message "threading": WIN·
LINK, a PC-to-PC file transfer script thai lets
you tag files and d irectories for easy transfer
between desktop PCs, notebooks. and lap.
tops: and a scrotlback buffer thai handles up
to 1300 pages ot text and graphiCS mat have
scrcseo off your screen.

The new version inCludes a BBS -doorway
mode": a file clipboard that supports WII"Idows
3 ,1drag-and-drop capability: full terminal key
board remapping; and amuch improved setup
interface. It is. indeed, a very elegant upgrade
to an already excellent product.

The PROCOMM PLUS for WIfldOwS 2.0 sug-

You can read ily search for new frequencies
and log them to disk. And with most radios you
can do a spectrum analysis while you're scan
ning and listening A nice plus is mat virtually
any frequency file created by one radiocan be
used by another, as long as the modes are
compatible. SCANCAT 5.0 is $49.95 plus sill,
and a fUlly functional demo is $5, applicable 10
purchase.

Anew, advanced version of SCANCAT f"ON

is available in the form of SCANGAT-PRO. The
new program has several enhancements
These include a database file import ability to
let you lake advantage of corrmercia lly avail
able d isk-based frequency tiles:multiple scan
ning banks (15 in all) to permit you to scan sev
eral different frequency banks in the same
pass: unlimited frequency file size : and the
ability to control two ICOM races simultane
ously. SCANCAT-PRO is faster than SCAN
CAT, and it has provision to import "corrma
delimited" database files and cowen men to
SCANCAT frequency hies. It's $79.95.

Besides SCANCAT controllers. the COPY
CAT Terminal Control Program is available for
the Universal M·70Q0 and M-6000 data de
coders.And the diffiCult to foo European HOKA
CODE-3 decoders are also offered for sale .

For more information. contact Computer
Aided Technologies, P.O. Box 18292, Shreve
port, LA 71138 (3 18-636-1234).

PakTERM. Several years agowedescribed
TCOM-777, a specialized terminal program
that Bob lewis, AA4PB, oIIered lor the import
ed TONO Theta-777 ATIY/AMTOAJ{:W termi
nal unit In case you don't remember it, lhe
Theta-777 was an early Japanese multlmode
data communications terminal that Amateur
Wholesale Electronics distributed. ThOugh it
was an excellent performer, the terminal real
ly needed a specialized program to take the
computerese out of operating the Theta-777.

Bob recently let us know that he has corn-

-
r=..-_..-.

The Norton Utillll6S 8 ,0 is an integrated utility
roIlection that offers advanced tools kx pro
tecttngdata, enhancing PC performance. and
conducting preventlV8 d IS/< maintenance both
under 005 and Windows. The /atest version
COnlaios all the pov.erluI CXJS.based dlsJc: and
file protection UtilitieS. plus significant new
WIndows-specifiC tOOls. (Photo courtesy

Symamec Corporation)

ports almost all microprocessor-based re
ceivers and transceivers. Brands supported
include AQR , tCOM, Kenwood . JRC. veesu.
and Realistic (certain models). Since SCAN
CAT supports all rad ios from within one pro
g ram, With a simple pop-up menu choice you
can easily select among several rad ios. The
program lets you scan between two Irequen
des, and also create and scan disk files.
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DAIWA IV300
DC·AC I",:erter
Input , DC I2 V
OUIPUI : AC n ov . 117V mu,300W
Rated 240W

A.:S:n::S:SA TUrsE RS...
High qualily construct ion. unique cross needle meter.
convenient reading nfSSB. one of the m,,,t accurate 00
lhe market
C NW .120 3.5·54MHI 150CW
C NW ~20 1.8·30MH". I I Bands 200 W

CW 35· 30MH,
CN W S20 3.5·30MHz. 8 Bands. I KW CW SO,., duty
C NW727/1i I ~O- I SO (200W) & 430-4S0MHz ( ISOW):

Tltr only VIInUll f" /Ilnl'r " . " i1iJblr.

UC - He eO~ \' ERTEKS .••
R Ull your 13.KVDC accessories on any 24VOC system!
ll igh performance all(! supen or commercial construe
lion.
S l)_~OS IIB 5 Amp + SI).41211 12 Amps
S I)·~ 1 61l 16 Amps + Sn·.'IOJFlI 30 Amps

SWR!I'WR ~IETERS

t' ,\\IOl'S ("ROSS :\U:IlU: ~ lt:n:RS

lliilllU::
Cl"~ llI\1 ·mohi1e 35· 1~ MHz • C:\ ~t.lI \ 1 ·moI>ile
1 40-4~ MHI ( ·-.;.u.~\1 ·mohile 1 4n.~~MHz
I!A,'.ili
C:\10 1 1 . 8- I ~ MHI • ("-'; llIJ\1 140-525 MHz
WlUll F Conn • C-'; 11I.\ -'; 140-525 MHI wIN Conn

OAIWA
Rugged Reliability for Today's

Amateur!

Daiwa 's Accessories offerexceptional
quality and at very competitive prices!

( power SUPPlies) ,-------- ------

Contact Your Favorite Dealer Today!
OAIWA Switches, Meters, OAIWA

Power Supplies.,
Linear Arnpx,

Accessories
and mor-e!

Rugged, reliable. crossbar protection, off ering easy access COIlIIec

tors, cig plug and me/en.' Oil 1110 .<;1 models.'!
IIIGII QlJ,\ U TY I'OW F.R SUI' I' I. II·:S

( 1'S1 10.\l )'S 140 11 RS) IHI RS~()X I'SSOT:\I )

Vollage(VDC) 3- 15 13.8 1- 15 1- 15 13.8
Currenl(ICS ) 12 14 30 40 '.2
Currenu com.) 9.2 12 24 32 4.2
Rippletmax.) 3mV 3mV 3mV 3mV 3mV
Regulation 1% 1% 1% 1% 2%
Cooling Fan NO NO NO YES NO
S ize(inch.) 5x4x9 Sx4x9 7x6x9 1h.5.5x9 6x 3x9
Weigh t ( ilbs.) 11 11 18 22 6
Meter YES NO YES YES YES
u ·:n Prtce $K7.'JS $IW.'J5 Sl ·U .'J5 $ 1117.95 S42.'J5

Duiwu S,\·itchin~ Power Supply
S S404 - Compact. 40amp supply Auto Switching - I(X)-1 17V or 220-240Y
Input 70 - 132V or 140-264V; crossbar protection . Addi tional models are
available. CALL.

A PS3()(J - Sophisticated Automatic Voltage Regulator. battery charger. with
UPS functions. Inpul : 160-260V AC Output - 1-15 DC variab le Output
curre nt Max. 30A Rated 24A mps continuous UPS current 12 A,6A.



Enhancements to Norton 's hardware diagnostICS help users protect their information and soft
ware assets WIth advanced testing and certification at VItal system components , For example.
there 's a new interrupt conflict test that iden/lfles the cause at most unexpected lockups and

simplifies installing new devices. (Photo courtesy Symamec Corporation)

Coeprebens ice He lp

Wrap-Up

PC TOOls Pro for DOS is a powerful group of
Integrated programs to make computing sim
pler and laster , and to provide insurance
against data loss. Version 9 is integrated In an
intuitive graphical desktop that provides
access to all eoprcatcos and files . Included
are tools lor disk repai r, data orotecuco and
recovery, disk backup, l ile management,
desktop organization, productivity and perfor
mance enhancement, task switching. and
VIrUS detection.

One of the most impressive features is the
DiskFixT'" d isk medic. Another is a new hard
ware d iagnostics utility. The diagnostics are
part of an enhanced system inlormation pro
gram, $1 Prot.... that provides data on over 170
local and network pa rameters, PC Tools also
offers excellent alternatives for several entry
level utility programs that Microsoft includes
with MS-DOS 6. Compressed drives and dri
ves up to 2GB having more than SO,CXJO files
are supported.

The V9.0 package also has the exclusive
CPR work recovery system. CPRtakes a snap
srot 01 your PC's RAM at timed intervals, back
ing it up to an image file on your hard disk. so
files that you haven't saved can be recovered
after a system crash or power loss. If a crash
occurs, you can ' roll back the clock' and usu
ally restore an entire session, includIng multi
ple applications runfllng under Windows ThIS
rather unique capability can save hours of lost
work In such potentially d isastrous situations

Contact Central Point Software. 15220 t-l'N
Greenbrier Parkway, _200, Beaverton, OR
97006 (1 -800-445-42(8).

That's all tor this time. gang. Next monltl mote
"Antennas and Accessooes-tcccs of current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: Unfortunately . computer pro
gram complexity usually grows untIl it exceeds
the cacaoetes of the progranYnef who must
maintain It! 73 . Karl. W8FX

norwn UlllyTlOStlCS

Di s ks

...

Fi te SysteM I't:IlJMj

PC TOOls since Norton is largely dedicated 10
disk and file maintenance. On the other hand.
most jack-of-all-trades products don't qurte
equal Norton in disk repair and data recovery
horsepower.

For more inlormation contact Symantec Cor,
poration. 2500 Broadway, SUite 200, santa
Monica. CA 90404-3063 (1-800-441 ,7234)

PC Tools Pro t1II 9.0 for DOS. II you want
the broadest range of utilities rOf your dollar,
you 're unlikely to find a better value. Because
of its multifaceted nature. the $179 PC Tools
Pro for DOS ($49 for upgrades) etten is called
the "Swiss army knife' of PC utilities.

Original MBugR l.mbic
P'lnml;dion S I~5.oo . \\ ' P'lnmlalion., ,.SIbl:l.oo

" ~ -*",/ ......,•• " ._ ....•....._..,,,,.00Deluxe SI ::!lUll • ::-e. ",,'t-- '-"" ¥

Siandard ••" " ••".S 99.00 '~~ SlaIk1ard _ S 95 ,(l)

AIM) available: Single lever vlbrokeyer, Bra..s Racers. 1000h Anniversary
Book. many key and gi ft items . parts for bugs and keys and much more. See

the Vibroplex line at your favorite dealer today or write/call u~ today for a full

catalo g! Yntl·rda~. Inda~·. tomorrow -the legend continues . • •

The Vihrnplex Co•• Inc•• II xttdrown Park, E,. 1\ lohile. AI.. 36606
1,8CX)..840-8873 toll free 205-478-8873 local 205-476-0465 FAX

,\ CQ lldH'''l i~l.''r VIBROPLEV®AQ:~T,ad'l' rtiM'r
Sinl'e I lJ~7. h Si nce I lJ25,

The "Oldest Name in Amateur Radio" has a new home. new
owner. and some exciting new ideas for the next 100 years!

"Sinn" /89fr

gested retail price is $179, though it is avail,
able widely 'on the street" fOf much less, and
upgrades Irom recent DOS or Windows ver
sions are $69. For more information, contact
Datastorm Technologies, irc.. 2401 Lemone
Blvd " P,O. Box 1471, Columbia. MO 65205
(3 14-443-3282).

The Norton UUliUes«l8.0. Norton has been
around lor a very long lime, since 1982-just
a erne later than when the first IBM-PC was
rolled out The Norton Utilities 80 is a sophis
ticated. integrated collection of more men 40
toots that otters advanced methOds 01 pro
tecting data. enhancing PC performance, and
conducting preventive dIsk maintenance both
under DOS and Windows. Earlier verscos
almost completely lacked scecmc Windows
support, but the latest incarnation containS all
the powerful OOS based disk and file protec
tion ut ilities, plus significant new Windows
soecnc tOOls Norton 8 ,0's diverse cecebetes
are to be found mainly in three areas,

First, there are Windows ut ilities that provide
comprehensive Windows dIagnosis. trouble
shooting, and repair , including tools to track,
edit, and advise on Windows inlormation (INI)
files, along with utartes that let you compare
files and watch over vital system resources,
There also are powerfut data recovery features
that include an enhanced Disk Doct0r8 for lile
diagnostiCs and repair 01 even compressed
di$ll.sand files , an improved File Fix, a disk edi
tor , and an unformat capability ,

Finally, Norton otters compreher1sive diag
nostics and performance utilities for disk opti
mization. hardware diagnosis, and the report
ing of detailed system information . The new
version lets you create an auto-loading emer
gency data recovery disk to recover crashed
systems. It also has the ability to accomplish
several program functions. such as disk opti
mization and rile system analysis and repair.
in the background

The $1 79 Norton Utilities ($49 tor upgrades)
doesn't offer the diversity or features round in

CIRCLE 1211 ON READER SERVICE CARl)
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•
160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW,AM ,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST· 145, same as JST·245 but without 6
meters and buill -in antenna tuner,

• JST·145 COMING SOON *
2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIFIER · Final PA utilizes AF MQSFETs

to achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
to 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters .

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNE R . Aulo tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory for fast asy.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION . Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from fl'Oflt panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER - 100 kHz·JO MHz, plus 48·
54 MHz receiver. ElectroniCally tuned lront-erM:I fittering. quad
FEr mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
lor FM) results in excellent dynamic range (> 100dB) and 3rd order
ICP of +2OdBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBIUTY • Standard 2.4 kHz filter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC). Narrow SSB and CW filters tor 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 CRM SUPPRESSION · Other interference rejection leatures
flcIude Passband Shift (PBS). dual noise blanker, a-etec RF eneo
uatiOn, IF no!d1 filter, selectable AGe and a1knode squelch.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

NOTCH TRACKING· Once tuned, the IF notch lilter will track the
offending heterodyne ( :t 10 Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM · A sinqle-crystat Direct
Digital Synthesis system is utilized for very low phase noise.

CW FEATURES · Full break-in operation, variable CW pitCh. built
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

DUAL VFOs · Two separate VFOs lor spli t-frequency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode. band
widltl and other important parameters fO( each band.

200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity of 200 channels. each of
which store frequency, mode, AGC and bandwictlh.

COMPUTER INTERFACE · Built-in RS-232C interface l or
advanced computer applications.

ERGONOMIC LAYOUT · Front panel features easy to read colof
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease of oper
ation.

HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY . Built-in switching power
supply and · si lent" cooling system designed for cont inuous
transmission at maximum output.

(.JRCI 3e;pe;n Radio Co.,.J:Jd.
430 Park Ave ., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355-1180 Fax: (212) 3 19-5227

CIRCLE 151 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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• llACH UNIVERSAL I'6OOS XI/XIO SWITCHABL[ f'R06B

~"12 an
IA. ~E9.~ ~ [i:J

tDIE111TO~ ""...,. ?COM ~m. 1 ........... 1

Kantronirs KENWOOD III!T~QIII

PIlC)nCmt fRONT CO\itR5 A VAILABU fOR ONLY 52S1

CALL TOLL FREE 800-527-4642

BRING YOUR NEW YEAR IN

Tektronix 7603N/
7A 15AN/7A15AN/
7B53AN Option 11S
Complete Oscilloscope System For Only 5495

There has never been a better time to purchase an Oscilloscope System than now!
for a limited time we're able to offer this exceptional opportunity on a familiar lndustry
workhorse- the Tektronix 7603N l i S Complete Oscilloscope System! A system that
provides what other scopes simply can not deliver. ..continued peak performance.
comprehensive capabili ties. and reliability that won't quit. Comprised of a
7603N Dual-Trace Mainframe, (WQ 7A ISAN Vertlcal Amplifiers. and a 7B53AN TIme
Base, this system was designed to meet strict military physical and electrical
specifications so you know it will out perform others in everyday use. With the ability

to utilize a wide range of available plug-ins ranging from Differential Amplifiers to Spectrum Analyzers and Sampling units. this
system is truly a comprehenslve' one handle" solution to your instrument requirements.
1M Tektronix 1603N Oscilloscope Mdlntrdme
The Tektronix 7603N Osdjoscope Mainframe (05-245(p)/Ul is the most recognizeble mainframe in the Indushy. The three plug-Ins offered here are perhaps the

most u5efu1 for most of the labs in the world. The mainframe il5el f has cl 100 MHz b.vJdwidth so when you WiU"lt to grow. It's wclitlng for you. A very bright CRT
displ<ly willie! you 10 see cl single low repetition rate and fast rise time or events. so you're sure to see whill you need to. It has cl fronl-panel C<lIlbrcltor outpot for
your own assur.mce eod thepr~ styling of internal grclticules to e1lmll"li\le paralklx errors. Look. with Telr.tronlx. you know the quality Is superior, the unit Is
easy to use. the eccurecy Is there (arld will be). iU"Id lh.lt this oscilloscope will be depend.iIble for a ong time- It alwd)"S has!

1M Tektronix 7A ISAN VertkdJ P1uS-ltu
The two Telr.tronix 7A I SAN Venial ['Iug ·lns (AM-6565!Ul thclt cone with this see are per~. Vertiull sensitlvlties from 5 mV to 10 V allow you to see a wide

rMlge of signals, TheACIOC coupling switch allowsyou to cur out the OC oomponenl of cl signal if you wish. They e.tch have a variable GAIN adiUStment knob and
convenient POSffiON knob to give you more control of the dlspl<ly, The 7A15AN has cl polarity switch so thclt you (iIn compare signals while AOO·lng. Jt also has
cl MAG switch thclt lets you rtI<lSnlfy the signatlO times. a cee-ecoesso e GAIN C<lIlbr.uion adjUStmenl• .md a high input Impedance, BNC jack mar woo' t alter the
coearco of the dr(t.Jltry under test . We give you two 7A I SANs so you'll h.we the capebillty of iU"I ide.-.I Comparator! Instead of being limited to reversing the
polarity of only one cIldnnel, you'll be clble to reverse the polarityof either, neither or both. You can also fTlilSl'lfy either. nei ther or both channels .at will.

Tektronix 7B53AN lJudl nme &lse l'fus,ln
Here Is the easy-to-use Tektronix 7B53AN Dual TIme Base l'Iug-ln (lD- IOBS!U) , This time base wi ll triggeron slgn<lls as fastas 100 MHz and has cl varery ofw.a'jS

to sweep: AUTO, normai. single. del<iyed {with Its own triggering control arld oeteyed-nrre multipl~) . intensified. iU"Id mixed sweep modes. Sweep speeds are
from SO nS to 5 seconds per dlvlslon In 25 C<lIlbrclted steps. Of course. there's a variable sweep control iU"Id cl signal slope control so you cen see the sign<tl lust as
you like. Other very useful reercres Me the X10 rtI<lSniflc.ation. high iU"Id low frequency Input filters. Internal arld external trigg~ (main AND delayed input !<rlsl,
front-panel sweep C<lIlbrcltion adjustment. and positioning controls (coarse iU"Id fine). 'Nhen It's not receMng cl trigger. the trece on the CRT will brighten to let you
know; iU"Id when It Is triggering an LED Ilghts for you. You cen'r beclt thilt!

rogffltef,~ two 714 ' SAN VMkAI rruB-Im.uJd the 7BSJAN HorlzontdJ rruB-'n, whlk bwuftl/n~ rell.lble 760JN m.tInfr.une, lJIdke. high ~onn.trKe
Osdllosc~ 5ys«'m thdt will proride qlJdllty resuln frH)'NB ttl come,

UNPARALW.ED VALUE ON THlS FUll 1'ERFORMANCE OscillOSCOPE SYS1fMl
Thousands Offof the Orlgilld1 Tektronix Price!
Z 1RH Probes ' WIth The Mendon Of ThIs Ad

~DRSI



Hewlett-Packard 30lA
Wave An.tOaer

•

The 37203A Hp·IB Extendef CNefCOITIeS !he
renge I1mlt.ltlons Imposed by !he cabling rules of !he Interface Bus and prCNldes
high-speed (up to 50 k bytes/second), Iow-eosl exteosloo up to 1(0) meters!
37203A's.ue used in pdirs: eech Extendef seeenees ee normally rwdl!el Hp· IB
infofmation and transmits It to !he other Extender where it Is reconverted back to
its original format. The transmission medium CMl be a single Iow-eosl COiIXidI
cable for both erecnoos of transmission! Supports all HP-IB functions Includ ing
pass. control and rwalle! poll. eIectrIc.\I Isolation plus error detection and
correction protects Hp·IB from trMlsmission errors. JUS! think...up to 1(0) meters
betv<een HP-IB instruments using co.uial cable, unbel~abIe!

The HP 302A with Its rwrow (7 Hz) bdndwIdth Is p.vtlt:ukuly useful for
ITIedSUring power-line frequency noise components and rerrow-speced. voice
band signals. ~!he frequency rMlge from 20 Hz to 50 kHz wllh level ranges
from - 120 to +50 dB full scae in 15 ranges. frequency accuracy of ± 1%,
resolution at 10 Hz, Utilizes bullt-In AFC d rcuitty for increased performance.

Hewlett Packard 37103A
""'" HP-IB Ex/endff

~;:;;;;~Now OMy $ t50

We Take Trades!

Lowest Price DC To 15 GHz Counter

Hewlett Packard
5245L/5253B/2590B
rrequency Counter System with
~

~ ONLy $549
The HP 5245LJ5253B f requency Coumer System has been the Industry

standard for many years and we're making it even more dynMnlc by Including
the 2590B frequency Converter. With the 2590B performing as a
Iran*," osdll.ltor aro d Iransfer oscillator synchronizer, you'H be .IDle to make
CW frequency rne.a.surements inherently equal to the accuracy of the external
tlme base used, even 00 rapidly drifting signals. While covering the frequency
range from DC to 15 GHz. you'll find th is system to be very verserae ene easy
to-use. Input vol tage range of 50 mV 10 I V rms . Me.a.sures period,
multiple period, average. fdllo and multiple ratio with measurements read
directly from MI 8-dlgit display. The tirnebase has d sheet-term accuracy of
2 parts in 10-10, The mainframe will else accept d wide vdriety of other plug '
Ins (sold sep<U"dtelyl for cost etfectfve future upgrddesl

JJ~ glodly a«ept these major credit cards:~EBmiill
CIRCLE 1&4 ON REAOER SERVtCE CARO
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Polarad CSA-l90M
Communications Spectrum~
S",tern

Bird 67C
Combination Terminated
Wattmeter/ Dum my LOdd

YOUR USFD EQUIPMENT
IS VALUABLE.
~

1'1'051' ALL NEW RADIO

\~ANiID AVAllABTh
CAlL FORA'ilNSfA'Vf

TRADE QUOTf.

YOURS foR. OMy$895

• sex> W power r,l,ting, 25(X) W with water cooling

• OC to sex> M Hz frequency range (!cOO)

• %5% at full sese wattmeter (30 to 500 MHz)

• VSWR « 1,1) ccer ee rated frequency r.mge

• Type N connector

The CSA·Z9l)".1 Sys,tem provides rclpid gr<lphiC t~ for c.aJibr<ltion clIld
troubleshooting of single sldeb.l.nd, AM eoo FM tr<UlSlT1lltelS clIld receoee.
Signals from 10 Hz. \Q 43 MHz. are di~yed with 10 Hz rMution dIld
di~free dyrwniC range to 70 dR. The MF-9 Main Fr.vne prOYides
bright, long persistence. c.1Jlbraled 8 x 10 QTl readouts. adjustable sale
illumination iV1d standard CNnefa-mount fadilly. Among the ddvantages of
the CSA-29Q'v\ are freedom from Ir'nage responses and a built-In frequency
counter providing accurate reeocct of signals analyzed on the CSA-29OM as
well as od1ef frequencies from 0.5 to 100 MHz. Ordef roN and you'll also
receve the Model ITG-29TwoTone Generdtof fREEI TheTTG-29de1~ low
distortion~. one or two-tone !'or trdlNllltter testing, frequency
r~ and distortion meesurerrents. Outputs are predsely adjustable
(20 Hz 10 20 kHz) and st.lbIe with fated output level of 10 d B: output
attenuator 0 to 70 dB. Unwanted outputs (twmonks. 1M. hen. and noise)
are~ d B dov.tn from each tone~. We I\ave a limited supply of th~
system and they're selling I"ast soorder yours today!

Powetful Tool for CommunlCdllons Testing
.. . ..."'••'• •., W1ItJ fRH rrG-Z9
1., -,• .• :" , ...... . 1· Two Tone Generator!

$50
Your

78- ' 07 78- ' 08 78-'09 Choice!
Dow Key 78-Series
Multi-Throw Switches

The Dow Key 7a-Series multi-throw switches have many (QIlllgufdtions
olvailable to match your specific needs. Mmwl type soMtdl must be
pulled out before turn ing 10prevent acddenldJ swll ching atdr(ul~. 50 n
Impedance; Max frequency ; 2.5 GHz; BNe connectors; !'ower Rating
(CW) e too MHz.: I kW; !'ower Rating (CW) at Max, freq,; 50 W. Cal l
for more Information <lIld conftguratiorls available.

!W ITH TUCKER ELECTRONICsl



START YOUR NEW YEAR

.......n-. FREE
~. F.<ollOwy
,.....,... !:Xprt'.. Service
tn.w il" b1e 0 /1 th is item

INTRODUONG mE TUCKER T-JOOO•••mE RNE.ST LEGAL LIMIT ANTENNA TUNER MADEl

_ Tucker T-3ooo

We built the Tucker T- IOOO to be the finest 300 W antenna tuner made. You
responded by making it the hottest- selling tuner in Amateur Radio! You also told us
you wanted to see us develop it legal-limit version of the T-1 OOO...well , here it is!

............ .

.......n-. FREE
~. EcQ,wmy

r.....ral E.xprMS Service
lIt'll;ltlbie QIl th is item

. ..
~
e~~ ~ ~= =
~ .. .-_ . .

"Very low SWR on 8Q.-l 0 long wire! I'm amazed at the ability of the unit
for the low price!"

r. K.. Chesapeake VA

Another Sotti5lfed Customer•• •
"Nice Tuner. Controls are smooth and I like Lexan panel. Much nicer than

the-other-guys."

N. H.. Knoxville TN

T EST ALL ~E\\' RAUIO
EgcW .\mNT YOL'R l 'SfD EQUlP.\tF..!'.,. EQUII',\ IEl'.T
WAtVIID lSVALUABlF. AVAILABLE

<AIL fUR A.'l I:\'STA.';r
TRIDE QUITE.

Tucker T-1000
The Best 300 W Tuner

lntrodoctory Price:
This N ner was designed to give you more than any other Nner currently available
for 300 W and Its construet\on will let you appreciate Its many features for years to
come. Comes complete with a 1 year warranty and our r tsk-nee Tucker
S<ltisfactionl'lus guarantee. Made in the U.S.A.! Get the best. order your T· I OCO

-"

....12 an
IA . ~€9.~~~~~

[DEIIOJO~ ~"..lII. ?COM ~1!

:KanlroIJb3 KENWOOD III!f~QII(

Rf Powe r 300 W PEr
frequency Il.\nge 1.8 10 30 MHz

TrNlsmItter/A~n"" Tun ing Continuous rotation cap.lCitors

Ind uct.lnce 12-position switched IndUCIor

Anlen"" §elector Six positions: COAX I tuned and DIRICT,

COAX 2 tuned and DIRECT. bypass and balanced antenna

Power Swhch High and low (300 W/30 WI

DlmensioM 10.2" (259 mm) W Ie 9.4" (239 MM) D )( 3.5 (89 mm) H

Weight 3.4Ibs ( I.5kg)

• Easy, Arc-free 1.8-30 MHz 0per3000

• Great Tuning Options

• More Metering

• Superior Materials And A~b1y

• OumMding Customer Support

• One Year Wm<mrj And Our Exd uslve Satistdction Plus Guarantee
• Better Construerlon. More Value. Tucker Support And Service.. .

The Choice ~ Oeer The New TuckerT-3OOOI

5pecJflCddoD5:
If rower: I(XX) W single tone continuous. 2 kW f'[1' SSB

Jr~uenc; y RAnge: 1.8-30 MHz: cootin~ v.ui<lble H?e gladly acrept these 11Injur crrdit cards:~ ffi rn.;G'
TrMlsmlttrt"/Anknlld Junlng: Continuous Rotation 4.5 kV cepecrrors

Induct.lnce: Z8 uH roller inductor wI' 10 tin-pared wire, Delrin/Teflon body

A~n"" §elector: 6 position ceramic coax swi tch: COAX I Tuned and Tuner Byp.:o.ss, COAX 2 Tuned and Tuner Byp.:o.ss, Bypass and Balanced Antenna

Meteri"g: Cross--Net'dle SWR/IWR with Higll and low (300/ 3000 WI position. 2 1 LED Bar-uaph meter for Peak SSB reading

ConnectoR: Coax 1&.250-239 ccooecrors. 8ypdSS 50-239 connector. 8dkmced line Dual Higll Voltage Delrin terminal Posts with 4: I 2.5 kw balun

End-Fed WIre Hlgh Voltage Delrin Terminal Post

Dimensions: S.5"(I4OmmlH)( 12.5"(3 ISmm)W x 12"{305mm)D

Weight: 10 Ibs. (4.5 kg)

.AL\. [~I
~DRBI e

NEil-·un-



144- 148 MHz (2m Amateur)

50-239

10-15 VOC less than 100 rnA

2.5" )( 1.75" x 1.75"

••

I.uy To U~..,

Simply Install the TJ- I44 In-line bel"~. een your
antenrlcl and the antenrlcl input d your mobile rig or
handheld and hook up the atldched wire to +12 VOC
(II" draws only minimum ccrreon. We even supply a
wire coooecor fOr att.lChing It to your existing 12 V
transceiver hookup. The TJ- I44 ldkes ceredthe rest.
It autOfl"k\tIc.lIly switches on during receive and off
dUring transmit. Nothing could be easiel1

Ye.tr W.ur.rnt)' And Our hcluslve Tud er
5.ldJ;f.rdlonl'lllS Gu.u.rnrre•••

The TJ-I44. like all d our other Tucker Brand
Products Is buil t to last. It is designed and
manufactured to IndlJSlrial standards. noI: the typiaI
"amateur grade" quality lbund In most amateu r radio
accessor\es. Our exduslve Satisfaetlonl'l~Guarantee
means you will be ITlOfe than satlsl\ed with the TJ·
144's perfor~ if not. simply send It back within
30 days- NO QUEST10NS ASKED!

5p«/flc.rtlons. ..

' .rulund

eo."""B
1o_r Ilequ/rrment...........
MADE IN USA

TM-3OOOHJ

300/3lXX) W

1.8-00 MIU

9-12 VOC

S.3" )( S.7S" x 3.5"

1.2 1bs

Tu cker

Hig h QIJaI lty 50-239 (lnput/outputl

.JO.[)aJ"l • "" Qo<'>tlonoA,~

G ua r a n t e e

5Great ReaMllls To BuyFrom Tucker Electronics...
~, .\lOrt Sd«tiorI:
bl addition to major Innds ofWlour Radio., .... .00 any Shomrn't Radio., So.:nn<Il, Glmputtll,

Tnc E1uipmen~ our Fxlw.e TucitT Brnld Product> and llItJr! ""ob, pam and acawJries than 111)'
0IherdW:r!

S. Our ~'Ift 100+ P,!"Ca~
Our FREEcmIogs IlOI only gr.-e J'OU insighlful infonn31i... and '1'"'1 011~ ......11,)'lU1I abo

find hdpful artirb and fntum 011 "'tJY osp!<1 oftill: radio 1lobIW. O( ooome, pOets iII't sho:nm for all
ittlns for)'lUl" COIl"tllitnct in oromn~· au. TOLL-FREE FOI!. YOl'RS TODAY!

DUrot'rI' Wbat Mort Atul Mort HillM An Discotmng- Thr TIf(Krr Diffnma!

TM-3OOOUV

3O/300W

IQO.SOO MHz

9- 12 VOC
5.3" II 5.75")( 3.5"

1.2 1bs

Tefton BNC with gold pins

Tucker
TF-l44
2m Intennod
filter

I E LE e T R O N I C S I OM.y $59
CALL TOLL fREE 800-527-4642 ...."'",_.... r~, ,",,,m'»s-.
• R A DIO &. C OMrtlUR H o nIN E: 800-559-7388 • Ifyou are like most us. your Zm radio tecores ftlled

wlm the sqUdWils and beeps of lntermodulation
distortion Of "Intermod" whenever you get dose to
an urban area. This is caused l7:; the thousands of
high-pov.oer pagers. FM br0.d:35t st.ltloos, cellule
si tes and other nearby VHF trensmusons th.it
overload your 2m recever's 5efl5i~ front end.
oYlost modern tr~ don 't have the hdial
ftlter1ng to stop lntermod from getting In.

Our n~r Stops IntetmOd•••

Our team of Rf engineers have designed a
3 pole filter that will end your Intermod problems
forever. OJ, goal was to design the finest . rlgIltes!
Intermod filler available and. after exhaus~ testing .
we have done so. The TJ- l44 automatlc.llly switd'tes
on during receive and attenuates out-of-baJld signals
by as much as 50 dB or rroee.

WITH ONE OF THESE•

1717~So=
Gariand, TI 75041

•

CALL, WRITE OR FAX
FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR

LATEST CATALOG!

P.O. BOl 551419
[),lIz, TI 7SB5-1419

•
Phmc in D>IL>s:
l l4-~

•
24 Ilour F2); in fr.dM. en
E..pm;~ unciouf~

114-341l-l.lJ67

Conne<tofS:

Po_r Requirement

(AC Adolpm Included]:

SIze (W II D II ffil

W.1glm

Spedftutlons:

r ower H.lndllng

(suJe~):

Fl'flJuency Ilolngel

~ Economy
Fe<:IenJ E.I,,",","' St'n';U
ol:o;[llble Oil m ost orden

Intlodudng The New Tucker 5WR/1'ower Meterl
2 MetelS You WIll Be Proud To Have In Your Shack

Tucker TM-3000UV and TM-3000HF

O=-N<ro~:~:Only $79 ..
The new TlXker TM-3OOOUV and TM-3OOOHF displays forward power. reflected power, and

SWR SIMULTANEOUSLY on it's dual moverrent fl'lefeI" system. They both use a TRUE SHIELDED
DIREcnoNAL COUPLER fOr greeter accuracy. 30 and 300 W (UV! and 3OO/ 3lXX) W (HF) scales are
selectable from the front-panel. The meters are baddlt (AC ADAI'TI.R INCLUDED ATNO CHARGE!) and
displays either Peak or Average!'o'oYer. Constructlon Is nrst-rere. We use an aluminum case with
chemlcaJly treated scratch and chip resistance. Our froor-perel Is reverse-printed Jexan that Is virtually
scratch-proof as wel l. High quality coonectoo and screws are used throughOIJt.



They're Sack •. •And Setter Than Ever!
001 1995-96 Calendars 001

CO has done it again with our new 1995 calendar series. You'll refer to your CO calendar time after
time as you search for the schedules of upcoming ham events and conventions. Public holidays and
valuable astronomical information will be right by your side, too!

With CO's 1995 calendars, you actually receive 15months of use (January '95 - March '96) with all-new
photography you won't see anywhere else. At only $9,95 each, you can't afford to be without them!

1995 Radio Classics Calendar

If you enjoy the old days of
radio you'll love CO's latest
look into the past. Each month
you'll explore radio history

• ' 1995 . with dazzling photography of
__ _ ..:. _ _ __ antique radios, rare morse keys,

tubes and more.

CQ's 1995 Radio Classics
Calendar-a must for every
radio nostalgia buff!

,, • • , • • ,
• , • " .. .. ".. , .. .. ,. , ,
• • , • , ,- •, , •

There's no better addition to
your shack or office!

Imagine professional color
photographs of some altha
biggest stations in the wor1d!
You'll see everything from
aerial photos of 80M yagis to
ham shacks that are beyond
belief! No ham should be
without one.

1995 Amateur Radio Calendar

• • , , •
• • • " .. " ",. , " " .. • ..
, • .. , • , ..
, , •

CQ's 1995 Amateur Radio Almanac, 2nd Edition
If you're looking for information about ham radio, it's in the 1995 Amateur Radio Almanac!
This Sourcebook is filled with over 500 pages of facts, figures and information,

Here's just a sample of what 's new in this year 's edition:

• Amateur Radio Around • FCC General Class
the World Question Pool

• Propagation Predictions • Updated Records for
for 1995 all Major Contests

• Latest Part 97 Rules and • Proposed Vanity
Regulations Callsign Rules

• FCC Survey Listings of • Revised U.S,
RFI-proof Telephones Ham Census

• Comprehensive Index • All -new Color Photography
of Equipment Reviews • U.S, Rad io Clubs

• Expanded Coverage by State & City
of Intemet Computer • IOTA Program Rules...
Services for Hams the list goes on!

Plus, th is year's Almanac is even easier-to-use with larger type and a simplified format.

CO's 1995 Amateur Radio Atmanac is a resource you 'lt refer to over and over again.
If it's ham radio, it 's in The Source!



- fijmfeQr l Ii I andlJust i'n Time·for the Holfdays!
Here's the book you've all been waiting for!

Lew McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, W1'CP

It's not every day you get to meet a living legend, but CQ brings you one
of the greatest! CO magazine author and renowned authority on anten
na theory and design , Lew McCoy, W1ICP, has wri tten a truly unique
antenna book that's a must for every amateur. Unlike many technical
publications, Lew presents his invaluable information in a casual,
non -intimidating way.

Reading Lew McCoy ;s like having a conversation
with him right in your shack!

Here 's just a few of the topics you 'll read about:

• Basic facts about antennas
• Antenna Matching & Standing Wave Ratio
• Understanding Decibels
• Transmatches & Antenna Tuning
• Feedline Radiation Problems

• Simple Wire antennas
• Rotary Dipoles
• Multi-band Rotary Beams & Quads
• VHF Antennas
• Multiband Mobile Antennas

• • •
BUilQi~g aniM.Jsing

•Baluns and Ununs
p,!'", ." " .."" ,,, Fo, Tt,.. .."" .......o,~.

r .-- • • •• •
• •

" •- e •
•

e •
onlY c

>

$19.95 • • •
• -<J •

You'll also get countless examples and illustrations. Lew McCoy on Antennas-It's not just an antenna
handbook, but a wealth of practical antenna advice for the ham!

Pull up a chair and learn from the master. Lew McCoy, W 11CP, an amateur for nearly 50 years, is an expert
in his fjeld. For decades, Lew has written and lectured on the subject of antennas to audiences around the
world. Now you can take advantage of all his experience and knowledge. Don't miss out-order your copy
of Lew McCoy on Antennas today!!

Bui'ding and Using Ba'uns and Ununs
Practical Designs for the Experimenter

by Jerry Sevick, W2FMf

Without question, Jerry Sevick, W2FMI, is the authority on transmission
line transformer theory. Building and Using Baluns and Ununs is the
definitive source for his latest practical information and designs.

This book provides a unique opportunity to learn about the application of
ba luns and ununs for dipo les, yagis, log periodics , beverages, antenna
tuners, and countless other examples.

Much has been published about the theory of transmission line matching
circuits . Jerry Sevick has unraveled the technological myste ries with
designs that are simple and work. Be sure to order your copy of Building
and Using Baluns and Ununs right away!

Order Toll Free 800·853·9797
Please mail your orders to: CO Communications, Inc., 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801

516-681 -2922 FAX 516-681 -2926
Please add $2 shipping and handling for orders under S20.

For orders $20 to S50, add $4 SIH. FREE shipping for orders over S50.
Also available at your local dealer



------------------- - - _ .

1994 CO WPX CW Contest
High-Claimed Scores

The following are earty
bird hlgh<laimed scores.
These are raw score. sub
ject to verification.

SINGLE OPERATOR
UNITED STATES

ALL BAND
NR1E .4.242.780
KF3P .4.197.134
K3Z0 3.924 .568
NS0Z 3.692.646
KT3Y 3.244.351
Y.'0CG 2,365.062
K4POL. .2.250. 154
AA3B 2. 193.510
K700 2.151,492
K7SV 1.974.320
AAGMC l .96S.6S4
KB9S 1.606.816
KeN 1.516.516
KA4RRU 1.204,254
NI6T 1.135.277
AD4FX 1,022.630
KC6X 872.235
K3KO 845.688
AA6KX 775.936
W5UDA ,628,230
AE0M ,6 19 ,229

28 MHz
K3UA 16,240

21 MHz
WR3G , , 162,447
KD4FAZ 54,225
W6BSY 3 1,872

14 MHz
K2W 2.246 ,800
W1WEF 1.659.2 13
WD8llD l .583,016
AD50 1,136.394
W6RGG 902,880
K90M 732,COO
N2AA 623.953
WB9HRO 577,408
N6HR/7 276,789
N\N6S .272.080

7 MHz
INlJ3VI5 1,441 ,300
AC4HB ,693.2 16
K4lTA 414.400
K00D .403.920
WX9U 303,324
WC70 259,128
WV5$ 233,688
K04EW 50.616
W3AP 40.602
KI4XO 35,360

3.5 MHz
W3BGN 355,348
KV8Q 163.200

K2QNP 140.892
W4YOO 13,056

OX
ALL BAND

P4BW 14,424,410
C48A 8.391 .536
PJaH 5,0ClB.503
S59M 4,143.482
F6FGZ 3.625,72O
RZ9UA 3.609.362
OA4CWR 3.215.784
4N7MV 2.904 .552
XL3EJ 2.50 1.550
EA2IA 2.394.392
l Y2lJ .2.378.246
JH5FXP 2.270.916
UX2HO 2.222.430
EU1DX 2.043.510
ZD8Z .2.023.980
EU 1AZ. 1.847.925
SP6YAO 1.789.777
AH6MZ 1.787 .346
EM0F 1.702 .932
UT4UZ 1.684.314

28 MHz
LP4F 485.739
PR5W 104.160
OZ2RH , 18.054
VE3HX , , 8.642
LY20U .." .4.320
OM3CPY 2,604
JR0GFM "" 147

21 MHz
L50D 1.855,567
YZ 1AU." 893,481
YT9C " ,.64 1.5 16
IR3DX ,.5 10.756
UT 11A """ 303.072
Z30B ., ,..297.672
VK2AYO 26 1.193
OM3PA 161.7oo
YZ7V ,137.700
UT7ZT 86.112

14MHz
VE9ST 3.242.939
S53EA 2,005.146
UF6VM 1,793,616
YU1 EXY 1.773 .122
YT1R 1.762 .660
9A7A 1,747,0Q4
OH6KIT 1,717,408
G3KDB 1,411.438
VX7A 1.301.586
OH2PM 1.237.230

7 MHz
AZ.4F 4.608.188
9K2ZZ 3.383.676
S58A , _3.302.080
LXJDL 1VJ 3,022,600

OMSM 2.643.220
557Al .2,445.672
9A20B 2,262,632
552RO 2,151,072
4N1Z 2.132,964
FSMUX 1.728.012

3.5 MHz
G3l.NS _94 2,240
OK10XS 916,456
$59KW 910.48O
4N1A 875,468
OMSR 784 .800
lY6M 718.390
OM7M 678.834
YT0T 653,910
Xl7CC 621 ,712
SP7GIO 563,248

1.8 MHz
lY3BU 132,112
UY5BA :10 1,880
US7ZM 74.710
Xl7SV 20,592

ASSISTED
UNITED STATES

K31NW 1,688,400
KN6M 1,552,692
KM0L. 1,0 16,736
K1JKS 989,298
KT6V 909,954
KCl F 526,884
KA5W , .445,538
AD6E , .432,900
WF5E , 377 ,060
W60AL ,193,648

OX
OK3GI 2,539.902
E01WPX 1.763.069
YT1AO 1.547.891
EA4KA ,.990.Q40
IKBHBN ,.63 1,442
G3XMZ 348.226
G5LP 347.802
IK3SCB ,.164.892
Ol4KMK ".48, 106
OJ3WE ,.,.20,340

lOW POWER
SINGLE OPERATOR

ALL BAND
UNITED STATES

AC10 1,470.980
K20MF 1.058.851
AB6FO 1.016.706
WSBO _784.512
N4YOU 602.370
NA1R ,538.475
K7GM ,431.400
K3TLX 415.944

KB8N15 392.784
KN40V 362.912

28 MHz
NSNMX 6.586
WA3CGE 2.312

21 MHz
NT50 44,460
W2CRS_ , 23, 12O
KU6T 1.596

14 MHz
WA6KUV4 .458.652
WA7FAB 432,368
W70N 143,040
WN3K 126.616
NJ3K 103,912
W7HS 103.840
Nail 103.740
W8BLA 62 .13O
AE2N 32 .034
MacH 11.990

7 MHz
KJ0B 90 .240
M7FK 74.580
W3CPB 71,446

3.5 MHz
KE2ZU 79,344
NV3V 7,8OO

1.8 MHz
AA9AX 2,7oo
N6WlX/8 .476

OX
All BANO

C6AHY """ .4.712,408
NP4Z .4.162.368
VP2EJ 4. 128.536
6Y7M ,2.58 1.695
9V1YC .2.170.108
HABFM .2.099.041
KP4VA 1.982.970
6W11F5PHW 1.702.019
EASWU 1.671,444
RAJAUU 1.594 .32O

28 MHz
l70X , 296. 172
HASZO 16,450
559U 15.360
PV2DUN .4.840
UA6FJ 3,692
YU70RA __3,560
OO4Z0 1.792
RA6LW 1,12O
Df5WN 1,12O
KH0IJOtCRA 864

21 MHz
lU4FD 628,125
RW6HZ 386,451
IR9AF 376.720
EABAOJ 363.394

lU3FSP 315.480
EA7ADH 93,068
VK4XA 67,828
$P5DIA 52,325
OH3MEO ,.5 1,824
UX0HA 50 .562

14MHz
381X 1,923.112
HA8AH 763,078
S5fSNW 553.570
Xl4W 534.060
Xl6BF 453,792
l Y3ro 399,567
4F3AAL , 299,097
4X4ZT ,., 234 .522
SP9XCN 230,124
PA3ELD 216.968

7 MHz
EABCN 1,197,700
~~ ~.!>EIEI

EA9UG 789.786
PA3AA,V 673.OO2
OK1FMR 650.624
TA2BD 576.752
T9 1DNO .526.768
EABNQ 520.870
US4EX .406,752
RAJPZ 3 12,4oo

3.5 MHz
SSOC "" .. ,379.050
HA4FV 298,848
UX2MF 245,025
UR3IEW 179,0B0
R~3XA 136,952
OK2HI "." 136,476
OM5Z 123.134
G4Z0B 108 .086
ER3ED 107.672
HA8FW 102.204

1,8 MHz
5570X "", 104 .920
Ol5MHB " ".".34 ,428
RV1 CC _29. 120
RA4UOW ", ". 2O.648
RA3RAQ " .. 17,290
ON4AUC 10,368
Yl.2GOT 10.140
0 M3TYM 6,608
I00KHP .4.042

MULTI-OPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMrTTER

UNITED STATES
'NC4E 3,193 .032
AG60 _2,851.157
WX3N 2,824.448
NSGM 2,789.775
NSOK 1,577.124
W01N ,1,455,264
AAeNC 59 1,375

so • co • January 1995 Say You Saw It In CO
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HAM RADIO VIDEO COURSES FROM ARRL
Everything you need to pass your Novice, Codeless Technician and Genera l Class

Amateur Radio license tests -plus Morse code. Guaranteed!

These breakthrough courses are fast, easy and fun!

Your complete ARRL Technician Class Home Study Video
Course Includes:

• Three exciting video tapes-live hours 01 Invaluable Instruction-coverlng

everything you need to pass your Novice and Technician Class written exams.

• A 164-page Course Book with detailed notes.

• Every exam questlon-wlth correct an swer. and detailed e~planatlons.

• Six practice exams to " t une you up" lor the real thing. On the big day. you'll
be more than readyl

Get the Best, When You .H.tl.e..d. the Best!
• Only \tle American Radio Relay League (ARRL), the national organization 01
Amateur Rad~ Operators, has more than 75 years experience in helping people-s
jusl like you-become hams, With our expert help, you'll be on the air in no timet

• ARRL Video Courses demonstrate every important concept on vieeo. You
succeed because you completely understand the malerial , not because of role
memorization.

• Only the ARRL has the resources to make sure you have the latest. most accurate
informa tion on video. With the ARRL, you know your course is hilly updated lor the
current FCC exams,

• Your course is produced in esscceuon with King SChools, whose award-winning

"MOflster Graphics" let you see your instructor and "lhe action" at the same time.

• With the ARRL, expert help is only a phone call
away. Call us any business day, toll -free, to have
your qcestices about ARRL Video Courses or your

FCC exam answered personally.

Here's What You Get

Expert Information That 's Easy to Understand!

TECHNICIAN CLASS COURSE (No Morse Code Required)

GENERAL CLASS COURSE

Choose from 4 Great Deals:

1. Your ARRL Technician Class Video
Course, only $99
2e Your ARRL Technician Class Video
Course, Plus The Technician Class
Computerized Exam Review Software
(a $49 value), all only $119
3. Your ARRL General Class Video
Course, including Morse Academy
Morse code training software,
only $99
4. Your ARRL General Class Video
Course, Morse Academy software
Plus The General Class Computerized,
Exam Review Software (a $49 value)
all only $119

To Order, Call 1·800·32 ·NEW HAM or Tear Out And Mail Today

TOTAL AMOUNT $ _

0. 8"" In .... 1M ,,,ft c>I ......_ 1l..,1O!

ShIp To;
Name

Add ress

VHS Form.1

City
State, ZIP
Tel ( _ _

Shipping and Handling _

c UP S Sur/ace, $5
a FEDEX 2-Day

Delivery. $ 15
a In CT add 6% 'rax _

a In CA add 7.5% 'rex _

Charge To;
a MC :J VISA a AMEX 0 OiSCOller

Card 'N~O~..:::;;::::::::;;::::::::;:::::::::;::::EXP ~
':l Check or Money O rder Enclosed

TOTAL PURCHASE $ _

Exam Review Software

Q Macintosh ::I IBM Compatible
(Teet> only) (512k. hafd drive)

Specify ':l 3 'h~ Q 5'1,- DiskS

OKII want 10 alart enjoying the
World 01 Amateur Radio. Ruah me:

a Complete Technician Class Video
Coorse 599

':l Complete General Class Video
Course $99

':l Eldra Course Book '::ITach. ::IGen.
(,",th (:OU.... pur"". ... only) .__ ._..__ .__._5t9

Q comcrete Course Aod ComputeriZed
b am Review So!tware
QTech. U Gen_ All only 5119

Your complete ARRL General Class Home Study Video
Course Includes:
• Three exciting video tapes-lour hours 01 Invaluable Instruction
covering everyth ing you need to pass your General Class written and Morse
code exams.

• A 96-page Course Book with detailed notes.

• Every exam question-with correct answers and detailed explanatIon• .

• Three practice exams to " tu ne you up" for the real thing. On the big day,
you'll be more than readyl

• Morse Academy software-so you'll learn Morse code the right way, the
Farnsworth way.

With our ironclad guarantee, you risk nothing!

We're so sure you're 9Oil19 to pass your Amateur Radio licel1se testa with the ARRL
Technician and Gener.1Class Video Courses that we mah this excepl ionalguarantee;

1. E~amine enrer course for 20da ys II n's nol what you expected. simply retufll it for a full
felul1d-flo quesncns eseeo.

2. You will pass YQ\jr FCC codeless Tecnncen-cless wmlene.am withIn one year.or YQ\j
can return yOUf course tor a lull relu~very penny. Of. you will pass YQ\jr FCC Generet
class wnt/en and Morse coce exams WIthIn one year, or you can return yool course mere
nars lew a luff refund. You pan, or you don'l pay! nociooe a daled proot 01 purchase and
lhe dale and locatlOfl 01 your VEC·admlnistered exam session when yoo relurn yoor
COIJfSe,) And...

3. In add'hon, the veteran hams at ARRL Heaoquaners are available to answer YQ\jr ques
tioos and provide experl advise and I",ormatlon We're only a phone call away_nd we
won't let you lail !



QRP/p
UNITED STATES

AA2U , ,A ,624,890
WU7Q A 525,441
WA4PGM.A 454.322
NX7K A 450.076
N71R A 250.059
WA6FGV.21 3.038
AA lHJ 14 65.076
AB7BQ 7 82.582
W1 MK 3.5 16.758

WFl l ,461.314
WX3M 375,585
K0 4EA 341.322

OX
P49V 1O.121,936
HV4NAC 7.050.512
IQ4A 6.022,536
E0 3DU 5,992,613
T9A 5,4 14,82 1
TM9C 5.379,429
LZ5W 5.075,025
ZA 1A .4.501 ,920
QH!3AAQ ..4.396,968
RU6l .4,381 ,540
J45X ; ..4 .1 03,050
OH0X 3.860,325
QM3A ,3 ,854,778
R3F19 3,383,068
RK9AWN 3,370.311
OM3RKA 3,296,313
OT4A 3.287,250
DF0KW 3.215,646
HA l KRR .2.952.026
OH7W .2.93 1.534

OX
UX8IX A 618.162
KP4DDB ..A .435.092
SM3CCT..A 370.944
JA6GCE ..A 361.179
SP5YQ .....A .226.863
LU1FNH..28 2.523
UY3CC ...21 99 .897
4K2MAL.. 14 161.538
SP4GFG .14 94.802
G4UOl 14 68.288
OM3TUM .7 232.812
857XX 7 113.022
GB4WAT ..7 50,566
UT1PO 3.5 133.168
US3IEZ 1.8 ,4,464

MULTI·OPERATOR
MULTI-TRANSMITTER

UNITED STATES
1NIN2Y 7.804.542
WZ1R 6.959 ,421
N0 41 ,4.926.000
WX(JB .4.212.738
WJ7R 3,516,520
AD6C 2.689 ,605

OX
9A 1A 14.221.636
UUSJ 10,1 31 .314
Kl 7Y 8.297.341
EM21 7.Q55.752
l Y7A 5.677.200
PA6WPX 5.114,425
JA 1YDU 3 .587,036
OZ5WQ 1.251 ,560
IR5R 7 17.1 00
V73S 629,424

V-4tR

TelexHy-Gain antennas first raised the
standards for amateurperformance. Nowour
new dual-band antenna hasdoubled them.
Independently lunableal 144MHzand 440
MHz, Ihe double duly V-42Ris led through
one coax cableanddelivers animpressive gain.
The radiating colfinear elements aretwo 518
""ve (2M) andthree 5/8 ""ve (440). The 2M
bandhas a2:1VSWRbandwidth 015 MHz
minimum andatuningrange of 143 - 153 MHz;
the 440bandhas a20 MHz minimum band
width,andatuningrange of 435 - 455 MHz.
The V-42Rhandles 200 wattscontinuous
power with 100 MPH windsurvivability, and
features stainless steel hardwareanda Type
"N" connector.

""-flifiD.,
by Telex

TELEX COMMUNICATIONS INC.
9600 Aldrich Ave So., Minneapolis, MN 55420 U.S.A.

Telephone: 612-887-5530, 884-4051· Facsimile: 612-884-0043

V-282-melep /3B-/74MHz

V-48 440 400-475MHz
Hy-Gains extended double zepp antenna
design is the hatlmark 01these popular
v-setes antennas. Theradiating elements
are twocof/inear 5/8 waves fed inphase.
Twosets of 1/4 wave radials properly
decouplethelower radiator fromthe mast.
V-4R features a Type ·Wconnector.

NewlHy-Gain"'V-42H
2M/440 Vel'tical
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Radio FUNdamentals BY BILL ORR, W6SAI

THINGS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD, AND GEAR TO USE

Confessions of a Radio Fiend

C O's modest beg inning in 1945 took
me bac k in memory to my own modest
start in amateur rad io, a long time ago.

I was probably less than six years old
wh en my father brought home a "radio
music box. ~ , d idn't know then what it was.
I now know it was a Radiola Il iA. complete
with a black horn speaker, numerous dry
batteries , a wet battery , and a battery
charger. This was g reat stuff. I eventual
ly learned to tu rn on the radio when my
parents were absent. It w as an awesome
experience to twist the controls and hear
people talking. and even hear music and
singing!

Excited by this experience , I dec ided
to learn all about rad io . My first experi
ment was to look down into the black horn
of the Radiola set to see if little men were
playing music inside of it. No litt le men
there . Were they in the radio box? Or per
haps inside the bulbs jutting out of the
box? No little men there , either.

A more systematic search was called
for. The horn speaker was taken apart , the
tubes removed from the receiver, and the
front panel taken off. varous parts were
unscrewed and wires removed. Still no lit
tle peop le could be found. What was
going on?

The Crystal Set

I admit my Dad viewed my experiments
wi th a kindly eye. Besides, he was ready
10 junk the Radiola and buy a spiffy Eag le
5-tube Neutrodyne with a bigger speak
er. This complicated device had three
tuning dials! Three limes as much fun!
And I found out that if I set all the main
d ials near zero, I could hear teuas talking
back and forth to each other. One of the
fellas, in fact. seemed to be very close,
possibly in town .

Dad and Mom wanted to listen to the
Eagle, not perform experiments with it. so
the very next Christmas I found a Philmore
crystal set and a pair of genuine Brandes
earphones under the tree! The crystal set
had a lapped coil, and I could cfearly hear
three or more teuas talking back and forth.
Who were they? Was I eavesdrop ping on
local telephone calls? My dad said no, the
Ieuas I heard were "radio hams."

Rad io hams? I talked to my friends and

48 Campbell Lane, Menlo Park. CA
94025
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we figured it out: Fellas like us could talk
on the radio if we just knew how to do it !
It wa s obvious that a transm itter was
needed, and some c all letters. Perhaps a
transmi tting antenna. After all . an anten
na was needed with a receiver, so why
not an antenna for a transmitter?

Two Years Later

My pals and I were a lot smarter now. I
had actually buil t a two-tube receiver that
heard amateurs and radio signals from
foreign countries! I could hear code sig
nals, some of them from ships , others
from amateurs. I found Shortwave Craft
magazine at the local magazine store and
virtually memorized each issue, All of us
built code practice oscillators and spent
hours of spare time practicing sending
code to each othe r, I inked the code on
one side of a set of flash cards (the appro
priate letter was on the other side). I car
ried the cards with me and persuaded my
family (and reluctant friends) to f lash the
cards, and I would identify the letter in
q uestion. I was becoming p retty good at
sending code, too.

Just in case I ever got my amateur radio
ticket, I built a one-tube transmitter using
a 201A tube powered by 90 volts of de
funct batteries. I knew it worked , because
I could light a flashlight bulb on a loop of
wi re if I held it near the transmitter coil.
Now alii needed was a good transmitting
antenna.

The Black Eye

A nifty place to erect a transmitt ing anten
na wa s from my second-story bedroom
window out to an old tree at the back of
the lot. It wa s nearly 100 feet away. At
taching the antenna to the house took but
a moment on one warm spring day. I
reeled the wire out across the yard and
climbed up into the tree w ith a length of
clothesline to make a tie-off point.

I arrived up at a large vee in the tree
where I could stand comfortably, about
25 feet above the ground. This seemed
to be a good place to hook the antenna.

I happened to glanc e to the rig ht into
the next-door neighbor's yard . There was
his daughter lying on a blanket taking a
sunbath! Starkers! Holy Smoke! I nearly
fell out of the tree! I must have made a
slig ht noise , as she unshaded her eyes,

saw me , and g rabbed the blanket. run
ning for the house , yelling that she would
' fix rne!' when she caught me. (She was
about five years older than I was.) She
caug ht me for sure next day on the way
to school and planted a hard fist in my
face. I concluded that I would have to be
more circumspect when I attem pted
again to hook my skywire in the tree.

On The Air!

I practiced the code and d iligently read
the ARRL booklet "How to Become a Ra
dio Amateur." Eventually I purchased a
Handbook for a dollar and concluded I
was now p retty smart, especially after I
had read the two books about radio in the
public library.

The lure of getting on the air wa s a pow
erful force , and I eventually hooked my
201A transm itter to my tru sty antenna.
The little rig completely blocked my two
tu be receiver, so I had to call a nearby
friend to listen to my signal and tell me
wh ere I was on the d ial. Alas, he couldn't
hear me ! A frant ic c all to a fella down the
street who had a one-tube set proved I
was g etting out. He could hear me if he
put on his earphones and put his head
under a p illow to c ut out extraneous noise .
Since ou r neighborhood was rather q uiet.
this wa s not an auspic ious beginning. To
dale , my DX record was about 200 feet.

The Big Day!

It was a b lustery spring Tuesday with in
termittent snow flurries. I skipped school,
walked to the trolley line. and rode into
town , Another walk (it was really snowing
now) to the tra in and a ride into New York
City followed. I transferred to the subway
and went downtown to the Federal Build
ing, a grim , hulk ing build ing hold ing the
Federal Rad io Commission and other
mysterious gove rnment offices. It wa s
half-h idden by the snow storm.

Up the elevato r to the Commission
rooms I went. I walked into a super-heat
ed area, tastefully done in dark, stained
wood , that seemed to resemble a wailing
room in a morgue, It was still ing . There
were about ten lei las mitring around some
desks, each of wh ich had a telegraph key
attached. I p ic ked a desk near an open
w indow to get some cool air. The snow
storm had stop ped and the sun was out

say You Saw It In CO
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now. Surely thaI was an auspicious sign!
The Rad io Inspector (R.I.) entered, and

1was pleased to see that he resembled
a human being. He introduced himself,
and then asked each would-be amateur
to send a bit of code 10 him using the key
on the desk. All the keys were attached
to a code oscillator. and the Radio In
spector listened 10 each applicant in turn,
headphones dangling around his neck.

Two of the feuas washed out . They
picked up their jackets and mornfully left
the room. The Inspector totd the rest of us
that we would now take lhe dreaded code
examination at 10 words per minute. He
would send us stra ight text for five min
utes and we would have to copy atleast
one minute with no errors. Five errors, a
minute apart. and you were out the door!

The Code Test

I was very nervous, bull had been p rac
ticing code up 10 12 or 13 words per min
ute. Perhaps I wouldbeokay.The Inspec
tor started the tape machine and sug
gested we listen to it lor a short time in
order to become familiar with the sound.
He would tell us when 10 start copying .

So far, so good. I listened and realized
I would have no trouble writing down the
stuff. I had taken my jacket off, and the
incoming breeze through Ihe window felt
good. Icould look out the window and see
the other buildings and birds c ircling in
Ihe sky.

The Inspector stood up in front of us
and said the live minute period wou ld

start in five seconds. Start copying!
I grabbed my pencil and started 10

write. It was simple English text inter
spersed with numbers. Not bad at all.

I had copied for about two minutes
when there was a loud flurry of wings and
one of New York's infamous pigeons
landed on the window ledge in the httre
layer of snow. He looked at me with a
beady eye, made a loud squawk , and
jumped through the window right onto the
paper Iwas using to copy code! I recoiled
and made an attempt to brush the pigeon
away.The lellas on each sioeotme quick
ly looked up and instantly went back to
copying code. I fla iled away at Ihe p ig
eon, who made another squawk. and flut
tered out the window, alter depositing a
large,brown ,unpleasant mass right in the
middle 01my code paper.

I had missed about a minute of code! I
was so flustered that I don 't think I knew
my own name. I started to write what I
thought I was hearing , but it was no use.
I was all bollixed up . Finally. I gOI my wits
together and started copying the stuff
and it abruptly stopped! The code ses
son was over.

Later I found out the A,I. had observed
the whole charade and found it hilarious.
I fett very depressed, that's for sure . We
handed in our papers, and the R.I .'s as
sistant told us to hang around,They would
be graded right away, and then the writ
ten portion of the exam would be g iven.

After an interminable wail. the results
were announced. About half the appli
cants had passed the receiving test and

I was one of them! I felt wonderful. Now
the written portion of the test would be
easy. I was loaded for bear!

On the Air (Legitimately)!

The days dragged by and I received no
word from the A.1. Did I actually flunk the
written exam? Each day I raced to the
mailbox-no license. Finally, after about
three weeks of agony a small envelope
arrived from the Commission. In it was the
prized license! I was now a rad io ama
teur! One of my buddies was not so lucky.
His license was lost in the mail , and it took
over six months of worry, letter writing.
and trips to the Federal Bu ilding to gel a
replacement ticket. Fortune had smiled
on me.

Now that I had my ticket, I was hot 10
trot I decided I would either gel on 20 me
ter CW er 160meter phone. Lots 01listen
ing time convinced me I would get more
local he lp from the 160 meter gang. many
01whom were school kids about my age.

I was sidetracked in my transmitter ceo
struction by an article in OST describing
a simple 160 meter phone rig that only
had three tubes in the AF section and one
tube as a modulator . It was a grid-modu
lated affair and ran about 16 watts input.
Little d id I real ize that the modulated out
pUI was only about 4 watts! Once I had
bu ilt this bttle monster I found I was talk
ing to myself . I only managed to work two
stations over a two week period . My log
was full of unsuccessful calls. The trans-
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substitute for half of the classic dipole an
tenna. The Vagi was a milestone in that it
made use of parasitically excited ele
ments to fashion a directional array . And
finally. the log-periodic antenna design
provided a truly simple broadband anten
na that would work over an octave or
more, providinq signal gain and preser
vation of the pattern.

I d iscussed a minimum-size log-peri
odic dipole array in my last column. This
drew appreciable mail, some suggesting
that I had sold the LPDA short . d iscussing
a only simple design that d idn't provide
much bang for the buck. The design in
question provided about 3 to 4 dBd gain
and 6 to 10 dB front-to-back ratio over the
range of 18to 28 MHz. This was accom
pl ished on a 10 foot boom. The virtue of
the antenna was the small size; the price
paid was the pallid performance, (This
design is shown in the 16th and 17th edi
tions of the ARRL Antenna Book.)

For some years the LPDA was thOught
to have performanceequal toa Vagi , size
for size. However, the gain figure of the
LPDA was modified about eight years
ago by a correction in the design con
stants. The correct gain of the LPDA
turned out to be as much as 1.4 dB less
than originally stated.

The gain of the LPDA lor a given fre·
quency range depends upon the chosen
boom length, which affects the number of
elements and the included apex angle of
the design. The more elements, the high
er the gain and the smoother the "ripple"
in characteristics across the passband.

Paul, W6PYK, who is an acknowledged
expert on LPDA antennas (see his article
in the December 1979 issue of Ham Rad io
magazine), points out that doubling the
number of elements from five to ten in
creases boom length to 24 feel. An addi
tional power gain 01 1.4 dB is achieved,
bringing the overall gain to about 4,4 to
5.4 dBd. This is approximately equivalent
to the gain of a spot-frequency two-ele
ment Vagi on a 0.12 wavelength boom.
Doubting the length again to 48 feet dou
bles the number of elements again and
adds another approximate power gain of
1.4 dB_Gain is now in the range of 5.8to
6.8 ogo. This is roughly equivalent to the
gain of a three-element Vagi on a 0.3
wavelength boom. This is about 20 feet
on 14 MHz. Thus. on the lowest operat
ing frequency the LPDA antenna is rough
ly t'NO and one-half times as long as an
equivalent Vag i, as far as power gain
goes. The extra length 01 the LPDA, of
course , accounts for the elements reo
quired lor operation over the extended
operating range.

You can fUdge the design of the LPDA
to shorten boom length. but remember ,
there's no free lunch! 73, Bill , W6$AI

The LPDA Revisited

The story is told that at the end of World
War II a reporter. dazzled by reve lations
01radar. sonar. jet planes. and the atom
ic bomb, asked General Eisenhower
which instruments of war were the most
important in contributing to the Allied vic
tory. Eisenhower responded that in his
opinion the bulldozer . the 2"2 ton truck,
and the C47 transport plane were the
tools that won the war.

I was reminded of that story dUring a
lunchtime discussion about HF antennas
with Hank, W6GXN. We concluded that
the three most important steps in anten
na evolution were the Marconi, the Vagi ,
and the Log-Periodic array.

The reasons for these choices were
that the Marconi antenna illustrated that
the earth played an mportant role in the
function of the antenna and. in fact. could

I boosted the far end of my sky-wire up
another 2 feet in the air. As far as I knew.
no one saw me. The combination of a 40
walt rig and a good Marconi antenna
worked wonders. Now Iwas on the air with
the rest of the tellas. and in my spare time
I could study for my Class A license, I
would be eligible for that after one year
from the time my orig inal ticket was is
sued. That would g ive me p lenty of time
to plan my 20 meter phonelCW transmit
ter. But that's another story !

COWN~: 0- 10,000 pori "

... 1lCIftd "" -.pew of"-&
"""""'" eqo. ,•• ,.. plocne cal today!

Plenty of listening revealed that most 160
meter amateurs had a transmitter myste
riously described as a ~46 job.- They
sounded great , and I longed to build this
superior transmitter , One day somebody
referred to the July and August 1934
issues of OST for the whole story on the
"46 )ob." Alas. the issues had come and
gone. Luckily I found them in the liIe at
the local library and spent several hours
painstakingly copying the circuit and
construction data from the magazines.

An inventory of the Junk box showed
that I had a lot of the parts on hand, res
urrected from old , defunct battery receiv
ers. The transmitter ran about 40 watts
input and had ctass-B modulation (figs. 1
and 2) , Two special audio transformers
and t'NO power-supply transformers were
required. I had to buy these. plus some
RFchokes and seven type 46 tubes. I had
been warned that only National Union
brand tubes would work,and to stay away
Irom RCA tubes , as they would not work.
(I never found out what this old wive's tale
was about.) I compromised and bought
seven unmarked tubes on "rad io row" for
15 cents apiece. They worked fine.

Mindful of the catastrophic result 01 my
first antenna work, Iwas very careful when

The " 46 Job"

miner was soon taken apart and the com
ponents relegated back to the junk box.
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TOLL FREE
ORDERS!

In addition tothe manu·
facturen represented in
this ad, l-I' f alsocarry a

full lineofamateur
productsfrom:

AlinCIl. ,4/phtJ·Drlta.

Am"itron, Amphmol, Anli,

Anso', ARRL M W, &nch",

CalJbMt Comrl, C",tJl(,
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HPTG67001 (670011 ....$.95Ift.
PLP2738 (2100big~) ..16.50
PLP2739 14000 bog gnp) ,.$9.00
PLP2755 (6700 big " l ..$13.00

25G1~ ...$6511491'189
FK254a-MU $1351)'1451)'1485
FK4s.w'~'I64 ' $117S'1950'2075
HBX40 4O"tower l1 01Q 1 ..$325
HBX48 48' tower 1101Q.1 ,.$.450
HBX56 56'1OWer 1101Q,1 ..S589
HOBX40 40" klWer (18eq.") •.$'29
HOBX48 48' klWer (18..1 •.$579
PI I eeII lot _ Rohn "'""-

3116 EH$ guywire . . . .$.lam.
1/4 EH$ guywir• • • . . .$ ,21"1.
3116 pl"elomoed big grips . .52.99
1/4 preformed big~ . .$3,49
SOOO insulatOfS ...••••$2 .29
502 insulators $.4.49
318EE turnbuckles . . , • .$8 .95
318EJ l urnbuckles .. .• •$9,95
l f2.9 EE turnbuckles ..$11.95
112.9 EJ turnbuckles ••$ 12.95
112.12EE turnbuckles • .$13,95
112x12EJ lu!1"lbucllles • .$14.95
'ull line 01anchors Call
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COAX & CABLE
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6063-T832 DRAWN TUBING
0 .0 . WALL I.D. COST
.375" .058" .259" $.4Or'tI.
.500" .049" ,402" $.5O;1t.
.500" .058" .384" $.5Mt.
.625 .058" ,509" $ ,608IIt.
.750" ,058" ,634" $.7om.
.875" .058' .759" $.85/11.
1.000" .058" .884" $.9G'It.
1.1 25" .058" 1.009" $1.00M.
1.250" .058" 1.134" $1 .2OtIl ,
1.375' .058' 1.259" $1 .»Tl
1.500" .058' 1.384" $1.S5tIt .
1.625" .058' 1.509" $1.7S11t.
1.750" .058' 1.634 " $2.0Mt,
1.875" .058' 1.759" $2.1Q'1l
2 .000" .058' 1.884" $2 .1501t,
2 .125" .058' 2.009" S22S1t,
In 6' and 12' l8ng1tos; 6' via UPS,
12' via lfud{ 0.- air freighI C1l'! : t

ANDREW HEUAX .
1/'2'" ..$2.49M. 718" ..$5.99r1t.
0000_" 112" ••$32 718" ..$78

COAX
CQ4XUIA (W13~. ) ..$ 491ft.
CQ4XL Flelli , , , , , , ...$.6M!.
RG·213'\J (8267 _ .l ..$.39r'II:.
coax (mro RG-&\J) ••••$ .2Ml.

ROTOR CABLE
5 conductor (5-nOl " •.$ ,22Itt.
8 cond.Jc;tot (HI8, W22l •.$ 251ft ,
8 conckJdor (H I8, &-118) . .$ .45111.

6061 ,Tt1 EXTRUDEDTU81NG
.188" solid $. 1sm.
1.125" .058" 1.009" $.7snt,
1.250' .058" 1.134' $.9501l.
2.000" .120" 1.760" S2.8501t.
2.000" 250 1.500" $.4.som.
2.500" .120" 2.260" S3.6Or'fl
3.000" .065" 2 .870" $2.4Mt.
3.000" .120" 2.760" $.4.Zw'Il
4 .000" K .375" _ -.:do $5.2!w'1l.
1n6', 12' & 24·1.,,~,6'. UPS.
12' & 24'. true:k treigtJt «(' I

5604 chrome paddle •.....$.49
948 1949E tIllerS , ,.$11Q/139
986 1989C tuners , , .$2591'299
1270C 1 1276 TNCs .$1()9{139
12788 / 1278BT ... .$259r'319
259 1249 analylers ,$1991179
1786 loop antenna $259
1796 vertical antenna $165

TM-742A 1TM·733A CaI'
TM-241 AfTM-251 Cd!
TH-7'9 1TH-28 1TH-22AT ..CaI!

1382 1 17B2 1 26 B2 .....Call
A3$ I A743 add on •• ", ,Call
A4$ 1A744 add on Call
A3W$ I Al 03 add on ••• ,Call
R5 halfwave verlical .... .Call
A7 haltwave verlical •••••Call
A148·3 /A148·10 Call
124W8 1A270-1OS " Can
AR2 / ARX2B Can
AR270 I AR2708 ", •••.CaI
ARX270N 1ARX270U ....CaIl
P' II e.I for CUIhereft

CUSHCRAFT

FT-5200 I FT·510l) CaII
FT-2500 / FT-2200 , , , , , .Cd!
FT·7J6 2m'1'l);m " ~ • •CaI!
FT-530 1 FT-.411 / FT'11R ..CaII
Mote V-.u Ienw In MOck.

YAESU VHF I UHF

BUTnRNUT

HF·2V 8OI4Om vertical , ..$189
HF,S8 5 band bearn '" .$289
HF-6VX 6 band vertical ..$189
HF·9VX 9 band vertical , .$239
CPK counterpoise kit . , • , ,$54

ROTATORS

Tele. HAM IV (1ft ") .. .5365
Tele. TllIIIwisler 120 ") •.$.425
VaesY G500 II• • $ - ,I 5265
VaesY G800S (21 1 $315
Vaesu G8OOSOX (21 ") . .$399
V-..G1OOOSOX l23 1ll-1 .$.479
V_ G2'7OOSOX (301 ..") .5849
Yaasu G5400B IN . , Il) ,.$.499
PI _ CIIU lor ott,..- roe.tor-..

HYGAIN

R5-12A (12'"PMl<J •••••..$73
RS-2OA (2OA peak) ••••••.$90
RS-2OM (2OA. wI~) ••$112
RS-35A (35A1)Nk1 ••.•..S144
RS·35M (3bA.wI...-..) ..$162

WE'VE GOT IT ALL!

r5-950S0X c.II
T$-850S /Ts-a5OSAT •••<AI!
15-4505 I TS450SAT c.II
rs-50S I 15-605 C811

KENWOOD HF

KANTRONICS

ASTRON

PK-900 ...••.••••••• SA69
PI(·232MBX $299
PK-9611 4K ......•..•.$195

YAE$U HF

TH- l1DXS5 band beam .$849
TH·70X5 lriband beam ..5839
Oscat'1ink 2185 ... . . •..$369
Hygaln erankups- PII... e-II.

nMEWAVE

_. ------ ...-. ~ ,. .
.., ,, ... ~ ,.

FT· 1000 I FT-1000D ••• ••CallI
FT-990 I FT·99OOC .. . . •Call!
FT-89OATI FT-840 <AI!
New! FT-900 HF rrdJle ..CIiII!

KAM+ •....••••...•• .1299
Kpc·3 $110
KPC-9612 (32kIllflk) . ,$21lV239

DSP-S9+ OSP Nitef •••• .$289
D5P-9+ DSP!lIter •••••.S209
DSP·g DSP fillll!lf ••.••••$165
Tlme.... PfOdueta In

2M7 /2M12 •••••••.••.Call
2MCP14 12M5WL Call
2MCP22 12M18XXX ••.••Call
432-13WlA ' 432-9Wl ...CAII
44().18 I 436CP30 ..•..•.Call



Title Order No. Price

ON4UN Antennas and Techn iques
for Low Band DXing LOWDX $20

1994 NA Callbook NACB $29
19941nt'l Callbook INTCB $29
1994 Callbook Pair NAICB $54
Gordon West No-Code Technician

Plus License Manual GWTM $ 10
Gordon West General

License Manual GWG M $10
Gordon West Advanced License Manual GW AM $10
Gordon West Extra License Manual GWEM $10

Written by Peter O'Dell. WB2D, this is a book about ham radio that every beginner can enjoy! If you want to get in on the fun and
excitement of Amateur Radio, Ham Radio Horizons is the perfect way to get sta rted. HRH is full of lips f rom expert hams in: DXing,
Contesting, Serving the Public , Ham Rad io in Space, Experimenting, Dig ital Communications - you name it! This excit ing book
is an excellent gift to a prospective ham or for use in your club's licensing classes and library. Order No. BHOR..... $12.95

The Vertical Antenna Handbook

Th is book is written by CQ columnist and Amateur Radio Packet authority Buck Rogers. K4ABT. An all new introduction and
guide to packet operation. it is the perfect single source, whether you're an advanced user or just sta rting out. Learn about
packet radio without all the technical jargon. Also inc luded are detailed hookups for dozens of radio/packet co ntroller/ computer
combinations, making this book the definitive resource for the active packet user. Order No. PROM•.... $15.95

Ham Radio Horizons: The Book

Title Order No. Price
ARRL Antenna Book (17th Editlon) ARRLAB $30
ARRL Handbook (New Edition) ARRLHB $30
ARRL Operating Manual ARRLOM $18
ARRL Repeater Directory ARRLRD $6
ARRL Antenna Compendium Vol. 1 ..ARRANT1 $10
ARRL Antenna Compendium Vol. 2 ..ARRANT2 $12
ARRL Antenna Compendium Vol. 3 ..ARRANT3 $14
ARRL Weather Satellite Handbook AR SAT $20
ARRL FCC Rule Book AAFCC $9
Your RTTY/AMTOR Companlon ARRTIY $8
Now You 're Talking ARNYT $19

Take advantage of the 20 ye ars of research and pract ical experience of naval communications engineer Capt. Pau l H. Lee,
USN(ret), N6PL. Learn the basic theory, design. and practice of the ve rtical antenna. Discover easy co nstruction projects such
as a four-band OX vertica l or a broadband array for 80 meters . Ever wonder how to build a functional directive vert ical system?
Pau l Lee can get you sta rted today! Order No , VAH..... $9.95

A ls o a vailable a t your loca l dealer

If you're like most hams, you'll be fascinated by the tho usands of facts, tables, graphs, maps, and other information 10 be uncov
ered in the CO 1994 Amateur Radio Almanac. Compiled by Doug Grant , K1DG, CO's Almanac puts it all right at you r fingertips,
providing a resource that vou'n refer to over and over again . If YOU're looking lor it, it's in the Almanac! Order No. BALM .•...$19.95

The VHF " How To" Book

CO 1994 Amaleur Radio Almanac

HOlM Available Direct Fro," CO!

The Quad Antenna

Hams love antenna books and this book is no exception. Written by world renowned author Bob Haviland, W4MB, The Quad
Antenna is the authoritative tech nical book on the design, co nstruction, characte ristics and applications of Quad Antennas.
Discover how to easily build a quad antenna lor your station that will help you fill your logbook with rare OX that you have only
dreamed about before. Order No . QUAD..... $15.95

The Packet Radio Operator's Manual

Thi s book is the perfect operating guide for both the new and experienced VHF enthusiast. Developed by CO VHF Columnist, Joe
lynch , N6CL, this book is the ideal reference 1001for all phases of VHF operating. Learn more about packet, EME, satellite, ATV,
and repeater operation. You'll also find a complete tutorial on exotic propagation modes as well as pages of data and sources for
additional information. Order No. BVHF ..••.$15.95
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Getting Started In Ham Radio
This is a test-paced video introducbon to the fascinating wor1d of ham radio. CO's expens show how to select equipment and anten
nas; which bands 10 use: how to use repeater stations for improved VHF coverage; the importance 01 grounding and the basics of sol
dering. How 10 get the most out of your station. whether it's home-based. mobile or hand-held. Order No. VHR •••••$19.95

Getting Started in Packet Radio
This video will help oo.mystlfy the exciting but sometimes confusing WOf1d of packet radio. l earn how to gel started using your
computer on the radio. Included are step-by-step instructions on making packet contacts and using packet bulletin boards, networks
and satellites . Order No. VPAC.. $19.95

Getting Started in Contesting
For the newcomer to contesting or an experienced veteran , this video is lor you! You'll get advice and operating tips from some of
contesting's most successful competitors. including Ken Wolff, Kl EA, Dick Newell, AK1A, and CO's own contest columnist, John Dorr,
K l AR . Here's just a sample 01what you'll see: what contesting's all about. expla ining contest jargon, tips for beginners. how to com
pete from a small station, operating secrets Irom the 'pros", live a sOs lrom world class stations, VHF/UHF contesting.

Order No. yeON •••.•$19.95

Getting Started in Amateur Satellites
Learn with this video how veteran operators set up their satellite stations. Find out how to locate and track ham satelli tes with ease.
Watch as operators access current sateuues and contact far ranging countries around the world. This video is filled with easy to
understand advice and tips lhat can't be found anywhere else . Order No. VSAT••••• $19.95

Getting Started in DXing
Top DXers share their experience with equipment, antennas, operating ski lls, and a SLing. You'll see hams work rare OX around
the world. If you're new to DXing , this video is for you! All this valuable info rmation may well give you the competitive edge you
need 10 master Ihe exci ting world of DX ing. Order No. VOX..••. $19.95

Getting Started in VHF
This is the ideal introduction 10 the world 01VHF. See demonstrations 01 the tatest radios . Also , team about repeater usage as well
as th e more exotic VHF operating modes. Whether you are interested in packet radio, satelli te operation, or simply using your local
repeater, this is your video! Order No. VYHF•..•$19.95

Ham Radio Horizons: The Video
This introduction to Amateur Radio is an excellent complement to the Ham Radio Horizons book. Enjoy seeing all aspects of ham
radio ranging from what it takes (and costs) to get started to how you can get your ham license . Designed for the general publ ic ,
HRH is ideal tor public events, presentations to community groups and as an opening to your club's licensing courses! There's no
better way to introduce someone to ham radio. Order No. YHOR.....$ 19 .95
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DUPLEXERS AND MOBILE MOUNTS

TRI-BAND MOBILE ANTENNAS

HF MOBILE AND HT ANTENNAS
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MODERN. MULTI-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEMS

• - =-0

-

DUAL-BAND MOBILE ANTENNAS

Fl-62$ 0uaJ.8anlI 1461«6MHz wlfol6..Over. No Ground Plane ReqUIred"ill'.,..: ¥s.,t 1Ip"-tr: ~ CI IdIII.
1~ 3SdBl ~_ 151 Of Itss ISO waIl$ 3 5' Gold PIIled P\.·2509
446UHl 6 OdIll ~WM I 2
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A Letter From The Publisher

The inclination at a time like this is to wax poetic about the extraord inary journey we've been on 10 these fifty
years. Or perhaps to preen and posture, as though our magazine, having survived for half a century. is somehow
ent itled to c laim responsibility tor the events of those five decades,

If that's your expectation as you begin to peruse this special commemorative ed itorial insert, then , dear reader,
you're about to have those expectations dashed. That's not what this fift ieth anniversary celebration is about.
COs survival has often been more a matter of perseverance than brill iance. And persevere is what CO has done.

The catch phrase we've embraced for the last 15 years is · More than a magazine, it's an institution : And yes,
CO. by the passage of time and by good fortune. has become an institution in Amateur Radio. Above all,
however, CO has been a mirror of events. That's the way it should be, in my opinion. As media, our first
responsibility has always been to report the events of the Amateur Radio world as we understand them. We're not
always pleased with what we report, but our role is to reflect the world around us, not to shape the events that
occur in that world .

Inevitably, though, the words we print sometimes do help to shape events. A "throw away· comment by CO
columnist Don Stoner , W6TNS, in his Semiconductor Column in April 1959 can be marked as the first public push
to create and launch an Amateur Radio satellite-the birth of the OSCAR concept. The ed itorial comments of
various ed itors over the decades have g iven encouragement to such radical concepts as the Novice license, HF
voice for Novices, the codeless Technic ian license , SSB operation, FM repeaters , RnY and later Packet
operation, SSTV, reciprocal licensing, and the list goes on and on. But no magazine makes th ings happen;
people make things happen. Magazines. through their editors and authors, are merely the messenger boys. Oh
yes, we'll voice opinions and grouse about the decay of values and g lamorize the virtues of Amateur Radio as it
was when we got started . But we're the reporters, or if you prefer, the c ritics, not the performers. That's your ro le.

When we set out to prepare this special insert, the original plan called lor a running history of CO from 1945 to
1994. As we expanded the concept it became apparent that while the physical history of CO rests on a book
shelf containing almost 600 issues, cas history was better told as two parallel histories: one of the world and the
other 01 Amateur Radio itself. And that's the direction we've taken. Interspersed among five decades of "Joe's
Journal " by Rich Moseson. NW2L, and five decades of Ham Radio history as told by Bill Orr , W6SAI, and Joe
Lynch, N6CL, are numerous fascinating short items related to CO and to communications development.

The silent hero of this special presentation is one of the most multi -talented people I've ever had the pleasure to
work with , Rich Moseson, NW2L, who has labored for months on end to bring our formative ideas to reality. Thank
you, my friend .

The ultimate thanks for making this Fiftieth Anniversary celebration possible belongs to others: to the thousands of
contributing authors over the years whose creativity provided the tens of thousands of pages of great reading , to
the many tens of thousands of readers over the years whose faith in our product has made it possible to publish ,
to the many hundreds of advertisers who have similarly supported us (sometimes when we really didn't deserve
that support!). and 10 a combined several hundred staff members over this half century who have toiled countless
hours to bring it all together month after month, year after year. We can only estimate the total pages delivered so
far at somewhere over 6O,000! (We don't have the heart to ask anyone to actually count it alll}

I've devoted the last 34·plus years of my life in the creation of Co. Chances are that I won't be around to
celebrate the passage of the next SO, but here's hoping that both CO and our beloved Amateur Radio will indeed
see that centennial. Join me in a toast to the greatest hobby in the world, and to a quiet observer of its passing
parade-CO, The Radio Amateur's Journal. Happy Birthday!

73.

Richard A. Ross, K2MGA
Publisher
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THE WHITE HOUSE

...."SItINOTO:-l

september 27. 1994

Best ~ishes for continued success .

Each o f yOU can be proud of your role
in producing such a successful and widelY read
publication . ~'s l ongevity is a tribute to the
quality of the staff and readershiP who have
supported this magazine since 1945 .

since its inceptiOn, amateur radio haS been
far more than a hobby for its users. It is a way
to communicate with people across internatiOnal
bOundaries and cu l t Ur e s , to expresS ideas and share
op i n ions , and to make new friends. Helping t o bring
together ham radio operators from around the world,~ has served to advance this unique activity and
to promote international understanding.

congratulations to the writers, s t a f f , members,

and supporters of . Th Rad ' Ama r'as yOU celebrate your fiftieth anniversary in print.
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OFFICE OF T HE V IC E PRESIDENT

WAS H I NO lON

November 14, 1994

Ca, The Radio Amateur's Journal
76 N. Broadway
Hicksville, NY 11801

Dear Friends:

Congratulations on your 50th Anniversary. I am
pleased to be able to provide this message as you
celebrate half a century of success.

As technical innovators and scientific leaders,
"ham" radio operators are already working hard to
build the National Information Infrastructure -- a
seamless web of communication networks that will
forever change the way we live, learn, work and
communicate with each other. Your journal has
chronicled their progress and their great contribution
within the information industry and to society.

Again, congratulations on your 50th anniversary
and best wishes for the future.
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SUlCeldy.

j)..:JlJ2 .
~vid Surmer, KIll

OCVU\-e VICe P1esidu.

Alan M Dortloffer K2
EdItor, CQ Magui'..e EEK

76 N Broadwly
HICksville , NY 1180 1.2953

Dear A1ln

The llrst Amlteur R d-
~forc I entertained In ,I 10 rnlgujne 1ever boo hi
ISSUC ofCQ_ That ;uu y scnOti S thought of lCIullly lI~t " 1f000"d my IJth binhdly end

undcmand the call Ji;::::rncd I>X contest restllt• ..::;~~;~SC:, Wl5the MIY 1962

Ip~rcntly Ible to Illk 10 IOOtcs, the picturn of I ' e couldn'l really
do ii, why eouldn'l l~ one II10Iher were enought=c~t~n:~1I: P!~ who wercy ~nalton If lhey eould

As it turned 0tI1 ,. -- •, naeWPR t Illy reuon II III

_ II" prell) rve for I '
IIlRIVCI'SIr}' II 's even rnagu:tne 10 be 1T000nd Ion
generl.tiom. later more rue for I mapnne Ain 10t,~ghn - loeddnJ.e its 50thlng ,ts original mi 'SIIOfI, two

CQIw.~Congratulations
l

on boIh ODUnlS. and that'. -U wonh ul!btlting

rt- for ~'=CQ ..;u be pt"Oil lJllms I)·I few more._ year-olcb 10 think. ~ Ift"-· '10M ._, ean601t. whyean' l

71.
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A Message From FCC Chairman Reed E. Hundt

Reed E. Hundt
Chairman
Federal eornmunica\IQl1S eornmissiO"

In the t 95Qs. CO chroniCled the amateur's
early successes WIth digital communicationS
as well as with applying solid-state devices to
communications It also published informa
tion on the amateur's practiCal application 01
single sideband techno109y-8 develOpment
that radiCallY changed the way voice is
transmItted on the High FreQuency bandS.
In the 19605, CO reported on the amateur's
OSCAR 1, the first communications satellite

authorized by the Commission .

The development ot VHF and UHF
repeaters with interConnection to the public
telephone system tilled the pages 01 CO
during the 1970s, thereby setting the
stage for teday's cellular telephone syS
terns. During the 196Qs, amateurs were
among the hrs\ to apply the vast potential
01 personal computers . CO helped speed
the way by publishing information neces
sary to the development of their digital

packet systems .

Amateur operators are always on the
very cutting edge of communicatIOn
technologY. Over the past hall century ,
CO has l8lthluny chronicled lor its read
ers the valuable contnbUt'ons 01 our
amateur operators. Ptease accept rrrt
sincere congratulatlOOS on your remark

able achievement.

Wo<ld Wa' \I was drawing to a clOse when CO beQan publiCation. Soon. thOUsands of amateur ope<alO<S whC

served with our Armed Forces. as well as with
the eommission'S Rad io Intelligence Di'l1sion.
were resuming their belo\led hObby. COpub
lished their many IngenIoUS diSCO\leries IOf
adapting military radiOS to amateur stationS .

I am delighted to be included in the celeb,at,on ollhe fittielh anniversary 01 CO. The Aad<> Ama'eur's Journal.

We at !he FCC app,ec
iate

the outstand,ng techniCal and ope<ational contributionS ct yOU' ,eade

rs

and ire lead
ership CO has p,ovided thelTl fo< the past 50 yealS. Many scientistS. eng,nee's. astronauts and techniCians tool<
!he

i

' I" st stepS """a,d the" careers when they _ amateu' ape,ato<s. The amateu' serviCe not only pre
vides an enjOYable activity 10< technically-inclined pe,sons. bUt alSO plays a vital roe du,ing times of d,saS

tel

.

SI NC E 191 . 0'. BY AN D FOR T H E R A D I O AMA T E U R
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It is inevrtable that new devotees should gravitate every year tOYIard
the greatest hobby in theworld--amateur radio. It is generally believed
that the rate of enlistment Ifl the amateur ranks will be greatly aug
mented when peace again jitts transmitting bans. ConseNative esn
mates place the I'Il.ITIbef 01 hams five years trom V-Day at better than
2OO.000--c0ntrastlOQ with some 60.000 amateurs shortly prior to Pearl
Harbor. Ex-servicemen who have learned enough from walkie-talkies.
radar and field equipment to feel the Np 01 the amateur radio bug wiI
add to the normal civMian inctement of youth and oldster similarty and
peremially infected

This. then. is the raiSOfl d 'etre lorco-a magazine for the raceere
teur, WIth a partICular invitation to the nEh~COi1$_It should not. howev
er . be Iflferred that we shall confine ourselves to the ABC's of ham radio.
We vecanze CO as a magazine that will stick with the ham long after
the parts 01 his first rig are dust.Jaden in the junk box, and as a month
ly refresher course for the old timer, Yt'hile placing some emphasis on
the elementary, we are still under obligation to carry through With artI
cles on rrcden techniques and apparatus. Similarly. we Shall fOllow
up neonoo (WIth which every ham must be fami liar) With all the Vital
news of amateur radio today and tomorrOYI.

In radio transmissions. the letters "CO" have somewhat different
meanings in the commercial and amateur fields. With commercial wire
less, -CO- is the nature of a general call announcing a broadcast. In
ham rac e it is most often a friendly invitation to get together and rag
chew, As a publication, COwill similarly playa dual role---in the broad
cast sense as a disseminator of what one should know to make the most
out of ham radio. and in the less formal character as your own maga
zine, welcoming criticism as well as bouquets. and. above atl, the cor
dial exchange of ideas that is so vital a part of ham radio on the air.

from January 1945 CO

Happy Birthday To Us-All of Us!
cences of people who helped make CO what it is today.

We hope you 'll l ind our special anniversary section informa 
tive and enjoyable, whether you 're reminiscing about old l imes
Of learning about our history for the first time. We'd like to start
our trip by reprinting below excerpts from the very first editor
ial from the very first issue of CO, fifty years ago this month. It
sets forth the magazine's original editorial goals, goals that
remain essentially the same a half century later.

TIme Travel
We 'd like to take yoc back in time to 1945 and invite you to

join us on a journey to the present. Our special anniversary sec
t ion is broken down into five main segments, one for each
decade. starting in 1945. Within each decade segment. we
have two main groups of articles:

" Ham Radio History," by Bill Orr,W6SAI (1945-54,1955-64
and 1965- 74),andJoe Lynch, N6CL (1975-84 and 1985-94)
the first comprehensive history of amateur radio since Clinton
DeScto's c lassic , 200 Meters and Down, published in 1936.

"Joe's Journal," by Rich Moseson. NW2l, a personalized
account of major developments in world and technical history
since 1945. "Joe- is a fictitious ham-perhaps "G.!. Joe" him
self-back from the war and keeping a journal of his business
activities. Every ten years Joe looks back at the world events of
the past decade through a personal "journal entry." (Since these
entries are set in 1955, 1965. etc., you may find some language
that while not considered "politically correct" today, was per
fectly acceptable at that time. We hope no one is oftended.)

Also included are highlights of CO history. a series of arti
cles that combine reporting on the magazine's distant past
(going back to 1917), its birth and its growth , with reminis-

Welcome 10 cas special Golden Anniversary section. While
our main purpose here is to celebrate our magazine 's 50th
anniversary in print, 1995 also marks two other important
anniversaries in our amateur rad io world. It is the 50th anniver
sary of amateur radio's return 10 the air after World War II, and
the 1DOth anniversary 01 amateur radio itself!

Back in 1895 Guglielmo Marconi made his first successful
radio tests in Italy. And while many may argue that innovators
such as Heinrich Hertz and Mahlon Loomis actually invented
radio, it was Marconi who made it 'NOf'k and who created the
world of electronic communication that we know today, Marconi
often said that he always considered himself an amateur. And
so. on the occasion of the l 00th anniversary of the first ham's
first transmissions, we all can wish ourselves a happy birthday
to- our hobby. May it still be here 100 years from now!

Rich Moseson, NW2L
CO 50th Anniversary Coordinator &

Anniversary Section Editor
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Was There Life Before CQ?
By William I. Orr, W6SAI

The magazine you hold in your hands is celebrating its
50th anniversary. cas ' family tree: however, goes back
a long way-back to 1917. during World War I. This is the
story of the illustrious ancestry of the modern CO maqa
zine as gathered from some of the old-time amateurs who
took part in those fascinating beginnings and as based
on subsequent research.

The Early Days
In the year 1917, during the depths of World War t. arna

teur radio was banned from the airwaves. Even so, there
was much excitement over the infant art of transmission
and reception by wireless. San Francisco in particular
was a hotbed of interest, as ships of the U.S. Navy had
been in port and one of them had broadcast programs to
the general public, playing scratchy phonograph records
and giving news of fleet activity.

The die was cast. A group of wireless enthusiasts at the
San Franc isco Radio Club formed asmall partnership and
started publishing a thin magazine called Pacific Radio
News. Early issues were subtitled "Pioneer Journal of
Western Radio News and Development." After a break in
publication (due to the war) between May 1917 and
January 1920 1, the magazine prospered and slowly grew
in ci rculation , featuring articles of interest to the broad
cast listener as well as the radio amateur. In the late '20s,
though, it began to evolve into a radio trade magazine of
interest mainly to rad io distributors and stores catering to
the growing broadcast boom.

The end of the broadcast c raze and the start of the
Great Depression in the fall of 1929 brought lean years
to the magazine, which by now had shortened its name
to Radio. Finally, in 1933 in a last-ditch effort to keep the
magazine alive (and after a merger with Modern Radio)
the publishers switched editorial policy and decided to
devote Radio to amateur radio. Paradoxically , amateur
radio had boomed during the depression years. Young
men. out of a job, with plenty of time on their hands (and
little money in their pockets) found that for a few dollars
a decent shortwave receiver could be built from a defunct
battery-operated broadcast receiver.Also. for a little more
money a simple, one-tube shortwave transmitter could be
assembled from the same broadcast receiver! Radio
sensed this boom as it started, and decided that amateur
radio was where its future lay.

50th Annivenary 19-t5-1995

Photos ofearlycovers byJohn P. Wolkonowicz. courtesyAudio
magazme.

The Great Days
Radio, the magazine for rad io amateurs . made its debut

in the summer of 1933. It was a large magazine. about
the size of today's Time. but a lot thinner. It was tauch and
go in the early months.

Looking back on those days from these days. it is
impressive to review the famous amateurs who con
tributed to Radio. Some of them were: Frank Jones,
W6AJF; Clair Foster, W6HM; Don Wallace, W6AM ;
Charles Perrine, W6CUH; Herb Becker, W6QD; John
Beinertz. W10P. and Frank Lester, W2AMJ.
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Compared to other amateur radio magazines Radio
was a blockbuster! Each issue was chock-full of exciting
ideas and circuits that the averagehamcould understand
and build. Radio promoted the two-tube superhet. the
resistance-coupled VHF receiver. the famous Frank
Jones "saosctnetor." high-efficiency grid modulation and
much more. It was an impressive magazine produced by
a small group of enthusiastic amateurs.

The Merger
One of the competitors for the readers' attention was a

brash, upstart, Los Angeles-based magazine called RI9.
This was published by Kill ian Lansingh, W6ax. Among
its "star" writers were: Ray Dawley, W6DHG; Leigh
Norton. W6CEM. and W. McNatt . W6FEW. Although
smaller than Radio, RJ9had better financial backing. and

in 1936 the two magazines merged into anew, bigger
Radio.

The new Radio pioneered break-through concepts
such as the three-element, all-aluminum Vagi beam;crys
tal-controlled ·UHF· transmitters: simple amateur radio
receivers and chassis-type construction of the transmit
ter. It also blazed new trails with artic les on simple trans
mitters and receivers for the ·UHF· bands-10 and 5
meters. The future looked good for Radio, its dedicated
publishers and amateur radio in general.

December 7,1941
The advent of World War II demolished amateur radio.

The market for amateur radio gear collapsed and the var
ious amateur magazines suffered accordingly. Radio
grew thinner month by month, and even the idea of
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expanding it to include high·fldelity audio techniques,
FM, theory and self·training artic les on elementary etec
tronics didn't help much.

By mid·1943 Radio was on its last legs. The magazine
was sold in 1944 to John Potts and S. R. "Sandy' Cowan.
Potts became editor and Cowan was publisher. Radio
was now sub-titled ·The Journal for Rad io-Electronic
Engineers: and It continued as a broadcast-oriented
magazine until May 1947, when its focus and its title were
changed to Audio Engineering. In 1954 the name was
shortened to Audio, and that magazine continues to
thrive today.

Cowan and Polts, apparently at the urging of FCC offi
cials who felt that ham radio should have more than one
magazine (OSl), also kept alive Radio's long tradition of
service to amateur radio. In January 1945 they launched

"Compared to other amateur radio magazines
Radio was a blockbuster! Each issue was chock
full of exciting ideas and circuits that the aver
age ham could understand and build. "

a new magazine wh ich combined the inherited genes of
exuberant Cal iforn ia rad io pioneers with the knowledge
and expertise of the east coast amateur rad io communi
ty. It was called CD-The Radio Amateur's Journal. To
this day it carries on the hopes and efforts of a handful of
radio amateurs, who in the beautiful , foggy city of San
Francisco had a great idea in the bygone year of 1917.

'WOlkonowicz, John, -Audio's 35th Birthday. · Audio magazine. May
1982, pp, 33-35.
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1945-1954: A Decade of New Beginnings
The end of World War II brought a new political order 10 the world . along w ith the new threat of nuclear war. It brought

ham radio back 10 life. and started it down a road to a rad ically difterent Iuture. This was the decade in which the tran
sisto r was born and computers began find ing practical use In business. This was the world Into which CO was born
in 1945.

In the articles tnat Iollow. Sill Orr, W6SAJ, exp lores the rebirth and growth of ham radio in the late '405 and early
'50s. when surplus was king and sornetninq new called the Novice license came on the scene: the birth and early
years of CO are recounted by those who were there , and Joe's Journal, by NW2L, reminds us of important world
events and developments in technology.

Ham Radio History
1945-1954: On the Air Again!

By Bill Orr, W6SAI

August 21 . 1945. Four days after V·J day, after being
closed down ~for the duration: hams were back on the air!
After a long, cruel war in which most amateurs served (and
many died), the amateur radio bands came back to life!

The startup was slow. a temporary FCC order (terminat
jng November 15th) authorizing general ham activity on a
portion of the old 2 1J2 meter band! Quickly by government
standards. and sluggish by ham-time, other bands were
authorized in November- a portion of 10 meters, 5 meters,
the new 2 meter band and other VHF and microwave bands
came into being. In February, 1946 the new 6 meter band
was authorized. whi le the old 5 meter band was delegated
to TV Channel 2.

In spring 1946 portions of 80 and 40 meters were relin·
qutsned by the military for amateur radio operation, fo llowed
shortly by a chunk of the 20 meter band. By November all
new ham bands had been activated, with the exception of

Joe 's Journal
January 1955

It 's now been 10 years since I s tarted keeping this jour
nal. Most 01 my everyday entries have dealt with person
al or business matters, so I thought this UX>uld be a good
time to take a look back at the past decade and review
the events that have shaped our world in that time. III
have the energy, I'll do it again in another 10 years.

Of course, the biggest thing that happened as the decade
began was the end of World War II. In early 1945, Allied
troops were advancing across Europe and retaking Pacific
islands from the Japanese, One of the greatest shocks of
the war came when our troops began liberating the Nazis'
concentration camps, and news spread of what had gone on
inside them. It 's hard to believe that so many millions of
people were imprisoned, enslaved and executed just for
being different. The Nuremberg War Crimes trials in 1945
and '46 broughl the worst of the Nazis to justice for "crimes
against humanity,~ but they couldn't bring back the millions
who had died.

The Germans finally surrendered in May, but fighting
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160 meters, a captive of the Loran navigating system.
By fall 1946 VHF activity was accelerating. W3HWN sport

ed a 16-element, 144 MHz billboard antenna, double the
size of pre-war 2'12 meter arrays, He described it in the new
CO magazine, the first issue of which had appeared in
January 1945.

11 is apparent in reading the early issues of CO that the
pre-war modulated oscillator. so popular on 5 meters, was
doomed on 6 meters when it was found to be unintelligible
on sporadic-E OX openings. The super-regenerative receiv
er, a pre-war standby of the VHF operator. fa iled on the basis
of poor selectivity and spurious signal radiation , Better
equipment was on the horizon. VHF interest was high, and
a popular propagation column was started in CO. with O. P,
'Perry" Ferrell as editor,

By mid-1946 ten meter OX was in full flower. with many GI
stations active around the world. FABNF (Algeria), WBBOR/
PY(Brazi l), DL4AA (Germany) and W6OC NJ3 (Japan) were
some of the stronger signals. The race for new OX was on!

And so it was by the end of 1946 that amateur rad io was
launched in a d irection that eventually led to a technical rev-

against the Japanese dragged on until we dropped atom
bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki in August. The death
and destruction from those two bombs was awful, but prob
ably much less than what would've been if we'd had to
invade Japan and fight to the finish. I hate to even think
aboul what might have happened then.

The Yalta conference between Roosevelt , Churchill, and
Stalin seemed to lay the foundation for the post-war world,
Then President Roosevelt died and Harry Truman became
President. The poor man had no idea what he was in for
when he accepted the Vice-Presidential nomination just a
year before , And it seemed as if he wasn't any better pre-
pared when he suddenly found himself in the top job, 1think
history will be kind 10 Truman, though. He learned fast and
he stuck 10 his motto. "The Buck Stops H ere.~

Our military never got much of a break. even after World
War II, We were occupying Japan and part of Germany,
and we had a new enemy to worry about. Our wartime
allies, the Russians, seemed intent on taking over the work!
themselves, or er least spreading Communism wherever
they could. During the late '405 one country after another in
Eastern Europe was taken over by Communists. Soviet
troops and tanks made sure there was no dissent. British
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The first issue of CO. January 1945.

elution that changed the face of amateur radio forever . But
no one could foretell what was coming to pass.

At this time a survey showed that 25 percent of amateur
phone operation look place on 10 meters, 9 percent on 20
meters. 11 percent on 75 meters, 5 percent on 2 meters and
1 percent on 6 meters. The remaining percentage of hams
were either inactive or "about to get on the air. " All phone
operation , with tne exception of some FM , was amplitude
modulated (AM). ..

Prime Minister Winston Churchill described it in 1946 as an
" iron curtain" lalling over Europe.

The Soviets even tried to push the U.S., Britain and
France out of West Berlin , In 1948 they cut off all roeds
and rail lines leading out from the city to the western occu
pation zones. President Truman responded with a massive
airlift of food and coalthat lasted nearly a year. Finally. the
Russians backed down.

But they're not giving up. In 1949 they exploded their
own Abornb. and two years ago they followed up with a
hydrogen bomb. The threat o f Worki War III is still very real.

It's been no quieter in A sia over the past 10 years , even
though Japan abolished. its armed forces under a new con
stitution and was under the thumb of occupation forces led
by General Douglas MacArthur.

Civil war raged in China. where Chaing Kai Shek's
nationalists were eventually defeated by Mao Tse Tung.
who established a Communist "People's Repubbc" on the
mainland in '49. after pushing the nationalists off to the
island o f Formosa. Who knows when the Reds will invade
Formosa?

Once a Communist government was finnly in control in
China, war broke out next door in Korea. Communist ..
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CO is Born
By Richard S. Moseson. NW2L

As World War II was winding down, Sanford Cowan
and John Potts bought RadIO magazine from its west
coast publ sners and moved it to New York (see Bill
Orr's ·Was There Life Before car for the history of
Radio) Even before the war RadIO'S focus had been
shifting away from hams and toward broadcasters.
Cowan and Potts continued that shift (RadIo eventual
ly became Auaio Engmeering, the predecessor of
tooev's AudIO rnaqazme [see photos on next paqel).
but started CO as ~The Heaio Amateur's JOurnal. "
According to Cowan, CO was born , in part. because
the FCC didn't think OST should be the only magazine
ded cated to amateur raoo.

· 1 was publishing other magazines at the tirne."
Cowan told COrecenUy "Comm issioner Fly (then-FCC
Chairman James Lawrence Fly) suggested that 1start
a ham magazine to compete with OST I told him that
would be irnposstble because I hardly had enough
paper to print the magazines I was already publishing
(Virtually evervtnmq. including paper. was rationed
during World War //.-ed.) He then said that he'd get
me the paper quota If I'd promise to start the maga
zine. So that's how it started. It was practically a man
date from people In Washington who didn't want OST
to be alone in the business"

There were also hams who missed Radio's focus on
their hobby There are conflicting versions of what hap
pened next. Here's one participant's recollection:

"I helped John Potts get (CO) started." says Robert
York Chapman, W 1QV, who was listed as "Advisory
Editor" on early issues of Co. "It was a case of two fel
lows having picked up a magazine, Radio, on the west
coast. John Potts, the engineer, called me up and said
someone told him I was an old-time ham. He had
bought the name, Radio, and he had only the dream
of creating an engineering magazine. I said, 'John,
that's realty a ham rnaqazine.' The next week Potts went
up to Albany and got a copyright for CO magazine."

"Of course, Cowan was strictly a businessman,"
Chapman continued. •And he already had connec
tions from tus other magazine, Radio Service Dealer.
for getting newsstand distribution. So he and Potts put
together the IlrSI issue of Co. They borrowed the
money 'rom somewhere and printed 10,()()() copies.
They put it In newsstand Circulation and sold every
copy." CO was on ns way.

And what of Chapman's own role in the magazine?
"It was strictly a friendship thing. I never got paid."

he recalls, adding. "Anytime I get CO, I'm proud of
those two guys. I always told them hams were the
nicest people anywhere, and If they hadn't started this,
they never would have gotten to meet any of them
I think the amateur hobby Itself owes a lot to John Potts
and Sandy Cowan ..
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(Left) The tina' issue otRadio magazine, which hadbecome
an engineer 's journal. (Right) The first issue of Audio

Engineering, successor to Radio magazine.

Ham Radio History cou

Starting Anew On A Pre-war Basis
Before World War II amateur radio seemed quite simple .

AM phone and CW were the principal modes of communi
cation . Aside from the 5 meter band, only a few hardy exper
imenters ventured into the mysterious "uttra-niqn frequen
cy· region . Suitable tubes, circuits and know-how were not
generally available. Amateur radio had a high frequency cut
oH at 2 meters, or so it seemed. The beginning ham qravi
lated 10 5 meters with a simple two-tube transceiver, to 160
meter phone or to 80 meter CWoThere was good reason for
this. It took skill to make a good 40 or 20 meter transmitter,
and even more expertise and luck to build a 10 meter rig !
The higher frequencies were not suited to breadboard con
structon. On the other hand, a 5 meter 'rushbox' with bat
tery supply could be built in a day out of junkbox parts!

Antennas for the HF bands were mainly single-wire attairs,
with a few advanced operators using W8JK-style beams,
Some DXers had two- and three-element rotaries and were
held in awe by less fortunate competitors .

At first most HF operation was crystal controlled , but the
stable VFO had appeared just before the war, and it quick
ly became an add-on to most of the homemade, post-war
transmitters.

The year 1947 saw a quickening interest in the 6 meter
band, a lot of activity on 2 meters in the metropolitan areas,
and some interest in ham television and FM. Jack Babkes.
W2GDG, introduced amateurs to Narrow-Band FM with an
article in the March 1946 issue of CO, laying the groundWOfk
to- all of today's VHF-FM amateur communications . Also in
1946 CO announced reactivation of the WAZ. award, which
it inherited from the old Radio magazine, (W6SAI was the
recipient of the fourth award.) W6WB described a 14 MHz
preserectce with a 6J6 tube and discussed receiver inter
modulatioo caused by strong local signals. A growing num
ber of VHF crystal-controlled stations were on the air, and
DXers were WOfking up to 6OC) miles on 144 MHz!

Plenty of cheap war-surplus coax was on the market. and
a majOf achievement in amateur radio came about in mid
1947 with the introduction of the SWR meter, which could
measure the standing wave on a transmission line! Truly a
remarkable development!

The cubical quad antenna was introduced to amateur
radio in 1948 and quickly became popular on 10 meters.
During this exciting time, though, there was a growing prob
lem with television interference. Some hams avoided the TV
problem by operating mobile, especially since the FCC now
permitted mobile operation on the lower frequency bands.
W2CW described in CO a high-Q mobile antenna loading
coil for 80 meters. For DX-minded hams W6WB showed a
beautifully built push-pull 4·25QA amplifier for 14 MHz. The
CO technical articles were rapidly becoming first-rate!

"Clever Little Devices"

Way back in 1940 a scientist at Bell Laboratories in New
Jersey entertained his colleagues by shining a flashlight o n
what physicist Walter Brattain later described as "a little
chunk of black stuff with a couple of contacts on it._ As
Brattain recalled and related to TIme magazine in 1960,
MWhen he shone a flashlight on it, he got a voltage. I didn 't
believe it. R

Brattain may not have believed it, but he set to work along
with colleagues William Shockley and John Bardeen to figure
out why that "black stuff"-silicon--dkl what it did. Seven
years later (after a minor interruption called World War U)
Shockley sent a note to fellow scientists, inviting them to his
laboratory for a demonstration of "some effects.R A sliver of
germanium with three wires attached was amplifying a cur
rent that was applied to it. The "transistor effect" clearly
worked, but the reason remained a mystery.

For the next six months a team of 40 Bell Labs scientists
worked o n the project, and in June 1948 Bell Labs issued an
invitation to the outside worid: "The Bell Telephone
Laboratories wishes to demonstrate today a new device.

Its essential simplicity indicates the possibility of widespread
•use .

It was perhaps the understatement of the century. The
transistor has indeed found "widespread use ," revolutionizing
not o nly electronics, but our entire way of life . The transistor
and its descendants have made it possible for us to travel in
space , make phone calls from our cars, send computer mes
sages from anywhere and have fuUy-featured amateur radio
rigs that slip into our pockets.

Did the forward-thinking hams of 1948 see this potential?
Well, here 's an excerpt from a brief article in the October
1948 issue of QST. describing Bell Labs ' announcement o f
the transistor: Mit doesn' t appear that there will be much use
made of Transistors in amateur IN'Ork. unless it is in portable
and/or compact audio amplifiers. The noise figure is said to
be poor, compared to that obtainable with vacuum tubes,
and this fact may limit the usefulness in some amateur
applications.R

The writer managed to redeem himself somewhat.
however. by concludinq. "These clever little devices are well
worth keeping an eye on."

-NW2UW6SA1
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War Surplus Floods the Market!

At first many amateurs had 10 make do with pre-war equip
ment or build from scratch . Manufacturers slowly geared up
for some post-war ham receivers. New designs were in the
works. Cardwell and Millen had new double-conversion
receivers on the drawing board , and Collins Radio was
adapting a military receiver design to the amateur bands
(soon to be known as the 75A-l). But the first post-war pro
duction receivers were warmed over, pre-war designs.
Haflicratters announced the new 8-40, 8-38 and SX-42 (ver
sions of the pre-war 8-20, Sky Buddy and SX-28). Ham
marlund was ready with a post-war Super-Pro and a reboxed
HQ-1 29X. New miniature receiving tubes promised im
proved reception well into the VHF region, and these were
incorporated in some receivers.

A lot of well-meaning plans came to an abrupt halt when
the Reconstruc tion Finance Corp. and the War Assets
Administration changed the look of amateur radio with the
release of a flood of surplus military communication gear!

It had been predic ted earlier tha t the amount of surplus
gear to be released wou ld be small. with most of it in poor
condition . The prediction was wrong !

The avalanche started as a trickle in early 1946 and grew
to astounding proportions as cheap surplus drove out more
expensive post-war equipment. (Gresham's Law as applied
to amateur radio')

Look! The BC-348 HF communication receiver, brand new
for $69! The famous Hallicrafters BC-610 , 450 watt CW/fone
transmitter, brand new, for $500 or less ! The SCR-522 trans
mitter/receiver for 2 meters for under $15! Transmitting tubes
at fire-sale prices! The 304TL for 75 cents! The 813 for $6.95!
The 872 rectifier for $2! Other astounding bargains were at
hand. Surplus RG-8/U coax for 6 cents a foot! A kilowatt
plus plate transformer for $19,95! Four kV, 4 ~F filter capac
itors for less than $5 ! And don't forget 807s for 65 cents!..

Joe's Journal can t.

troops from North Korea invaded the south in 1950. The
newly-formed United Nations (1946) , in its first major action ,
called for an immediate cease-fire and asked its members to
help South Korea , President Truman orde red U.S. forces
into Korea and put General MacArthur in charge. After the
Chinese entered the war in late 1950. however, MacArthur
started arguing publicly with the President over policy. Guess
he forgot what "commander-in-chief" means. Truman fired
him. The war raged on until a cease-fire was finally worked
out just two years ago. And there's still no peace treaty. Just
a cease-fire. and another 54,000 American tombstones.

There 's more trouble brewing in Southeast Asia. in a little
country called Vietnam. In 1950 President Truman sent 35
American military advisers to help the French keep control of
their colony there. But last year the French lost a big battle at
a place called Dien Bien Phu. Now the French are leaving,
and Vietnam, like Korea. is divided in two, North and South.
President Eisenhower has just sent more advisers to help the
government in the south. There are supposed to be reunifica
tion elections there next year. I hope thai all works out.

Luckily we managed to keep our troops oul of the fighting
in the Middle East. The trouble there started when the UN

•
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" Where Do We Go From Here?"
CO's Early Days

By Richard S, Moseson, NW2L

The first issue of CO amazed its owners by selling out
its entire 10,ODO-copy print run. Advisory Editor Robert
York Chapman, W1QV, recalls publisher Sanford Cowan
exclaiming , "God , I can't believe it. We've sold every
thinq !"

"A week or so later, I went to New York: Chapman
recalls, "and John Potts (Cas first editor) said to me,
'Where do we go from here?'1 said to check if, when you
bought the magazine, did you buy rights to a thing called
WAZ? He said , 'What's that?' I told him it was a very pop
ular program with the Dxers. and it had been run by RI9
and then Radio. A few weeks later Potts told me 'I checked
that, and 1 do own that. It came with the magazine.' He
showed me a WAZ certificate."

The Worked All Zones award had been around since
1934, when RI9 magazine started it as a challenge to
OXers. In 1936 RI9 merged with Radio, cas predeces
sor, and Radio continued the WAZ program. CO brought
it back in 1947 as the cornerstone of its now-extensive
program of awards and contests,

A certificate doesn't make a magazine, however, and
it's hard to make a ham magazine work unless you have
a ham at the helm. (Neither Potts nor Cowan were ever
ucenseo.) Larry LeKashman, W210P, became that ham.

"I was instrumental in getting John Potts to hire Larry
Lekashman," recalls Chapman. ~He had a lot of smarts
and helped build that thing (CO) up Quite a bit."

Founding publisher Sanford Cowan agrees: "Larry
LeKashman was a superb ham and editor ."

Even though John Potts retained the title of Editor until
shortly before his death in 1949, "Larry LeKashman real
Iy ran the book." according to Richard Cowan, WA2LRO,
cas publisher from 1958-1979, and son of founding pub
lisher Sanford Cowan. "He was highly respected as a ham
and was one of the best contesters there ever was."

LeKashman first appeared on cas masthead in April
1945 as Assistant Editor. He became Managing Editor a
year later , That April 1946 issue introduced three new
columns: "The YL's Frequency: by Amelia Black, W1 NVP;
and "Club News": and "UHF, ~ by Josephine Conklin,
W9SLG. Jo Conklin and her husband, Bilt (who was still
serving in the Navy), had been Radio's UHF columnists .
Another Radio transplant was OX columnist Herb Becker ,
W6QO, whose ~CQ OX~ column appeared a month before
the others, in March 1946.

The May 1946 issue saw the addition of Oliver P. "Perry"
Ferrell to the masthead as a contributing editor Ferrell was
not a ham, but was the leading authority of the day on the
new art of propagation forecasting , His monthly "OX
Predictions" column became a CO fixture that continues
to this day under the stewardship of George Jacobs,
W3ASK. (See George's accompanvmq article , "CO:
Taking the Mystery Out of HF Propagation ,")

With LeKashman and Ferrell on board, along with con
tinuity from former Radio columnists , cas course was
firmly set. and John Potts's Question, "Where do we go
from here?" had been answered,
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CQ's "Guiding Lights"

CO Editors, 1945-1954
John H. Potts: Jan. 1945 - Jan. 1949
Larry LeKashman, W210P: Feb. 1949 - Oct. 1949
Albert E. Hayes, W2BYF: Nov. 1949 - Dec. 1950
Eugene Black, Jr., W2ESD(nowW2LL):Jan. 1951-Sepr.

1951
Oliver P. 'Perry" Ferrell, Managing Editor: Oct. 1951

Jan. '955

CO had five editors in its first len years, but the names
on the masthead don't really tell the story. The magazine's
first editor, John Potts, wasn't a ham and divided his lime
between CO and Radio, which later became Audio
Engineering. Through those years Larry LeKashman,
W210P, was lirst Assistant Editor and then Managing Editor.
And while he was officially editor for only nine months. it
was LeKashman who actually got the magazine oft to a

Ham Radio History cou
Wow! The home-brew artist's dream come true!

The surplus gear that attracted the most hams was the
ARC-5/SCR-274N communication system. Designed for air
craft , these light-weight, well-made HF transmitters and
receivers flooded the market and were grabbed up by hams.
The receivers were marginal in performance, but the trans
mitters were made into VFOs, low-power rigs and even SSB
exciters! The BC-453 low-band receiver could be lashed up
as a selective I-F amplifier which provided narrow I-F band
widths , better than any avai lable communication receiver.

Another popular surplus rig was the SCR-522 transmit
ter/receiver. Designed for aircraft, it covered the 100-156

Joe's Journal cent.

voted to divide up Palestine into a new Jewish state and a
separate Arab one. Actually, there'd been trouble there for
a long time. But when the Brtnsh-c-who'd been occupying
the area since the end of World War I-pulled out their
troops in 1948, Jewish leaders declared independence and
formed the state of Israel. And troops from surrounding
Arab countries immediately invaded to block creation of the
new country. Rghting continued until a cease-fire was
agreed to in early 1949. The two Sides still won't talk to
each other, though. So there's no formal peace treaty and
there's always the risk that they'll start fighting again.

Here at home the picture has been brighter. Relative
peace has brought relative prosperity. Food rationing ended
right after the war ended, and Truffian lifted wage and price
controls in 1946. More people than ever before own cars.
The folks who keep track of these things say there were 28
million private cars on U.S. roads in 1946--and that it's
nearly doubled to 52 million today. Most of us have enough
money to buy what we need. Soon, however, we may not
need money anymore. At least not cash.

A company called Diner's Club came up with something
called a "charge card" five years ago. It's a piece of plastic
with your name on it. And when you eat out at restaurants
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solid start, especiatty from a ham radio perspective, (See
the accompanying article, ~Where Do We Go From Here?")
LeKashman went on to a very successful career in the radio
equipment business after leaving CO in 1949.

Gene Black, now W2LL, was also editor for on ly nine
months, in 1951. However, he had been on cas staff since
1946. "I used to ghost-write a lot of stutt." Black remem
bers. "In one issue I had three or four articles under differ
ent names, not one of them my own."

Oliver "Perry" Ferrell exerted a tremendous influence on
cas early days. Ferrell was never a ham, but he was the
leading authority of the lime on RF propagation (see
W3ASK's "CO: Taking the Mystery Out of HFPropagation~).
Perry was cas managing editor from late 1951 until he left
at the end of 1954 to become the founding editor of Popular
Electronics. Ferrell's departure closed the books not only
on CO's first decade, but also on cas first generation of
editorial leadership. The people who gotlhe magazine off
the ground were gone, and editorial control passed for the
first time into the hands of 'newcomers."

MHz range with four crystal-controlled channels. Power out
put was about 8 watts. AM . Thousands of these landed in
the new 2 meter band . The receiver wasn't easy to convert
to amateur radio use, but the transmitter was ready to go
and really "state of the art" for those days!

A hot item of surplus gear was the BC~375 transmitter. This
100 watt "boat anchor" was 01 prehistoric (1927) design and
was useless for amateur work, but it was a gold mine of price
less components for the home constructor.

The flood of equipment was a ham's dream and a manu
facturer's nightmare. Only the strong companies blessed
with luck, superior engineering talent , low-cost manufactur-

that accept it, you don't have to pay cash for your meal!
You just hand the waiter your card, sign a piece of paper
with the charge on it, and Diner's Club sends you a bill at
the end of the month. I think it'll be real handy for business
men, but frankly, I don' t th ink plastic will ever replace good,
old-fashioned cash.

We've not only got more money to spend, but more time
to spend it. Work weeks are shorter and our lives, in gener
al, a re longer. Medical science has made great strides in the
past decade. The age of "wonder drugs" was launched in
1948 , when chemist Percy Julian discovered a way to make
cortisone cheaply and brought relief to thousa nds of arthritis
sufferers. A heart-lung machine was used successfully for
open-heart surgery the first time in 1953, and just last yea r
doctors in Boston performed the first kidney transplant
using a live donor. Of course, not all of our medical prob
lems are solved. A couple of years ago scientists showed
that tobacco smoke causes cancer in mice, and suggested it
probably does the same in people. It won't be easy convinc
ing people to stop smoking, though-especiatly when the
tobacco companies have so much at stake.

Another polio epidemic swept the country in 1952 ,
affecting more than 47 ,000 people. But there's great hope
right now, In the same yea r as the epidemic, Dr. J onas Salk
developed a polio vaccine. Large-scale immunizations were..
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ing facilities and plenty of cash would survive in the long run.
On the technical side, W2KUJ described a phasing-type

SSB exc iter which confused most hams, but provided a
sou rce of much-needed information for the small , techni
cally-minded group of SSB enthusiasts. For the home-con
struction gang Bill Scherer,W2AEF, described in CQan eas
ily-built grid-dip oscillator that proved to be a popular piece
of gear and was soon copied by various manufacturers.

The Atlantic City Conference:
The Recurring Nightmare!

Amateur radio barely escaped with its life at the Interna
tional Rad iotelegraphic Convention in 1927. Regional ama
teur radio assignments were chopped severely and new
operating restric tions imposed. But amateur rad io survived!

Now, 20 years later, in 194 7, amateur rad io was again
under international scrutiny at the Atlantic City International
Administrative Radio Conference. Shortwave broadcasting
grabbed more of the 40 meter band and a portion of the eo
meter band . Twenty meters had 50 kHz chopped off the top
end for the fixed service. Ten meters lost the top 300 kHz!
One-sixty meter operation was severely restricted, and the
11 meter secondary assignment was switched to the newly
expanded Citizens Radio Service, Regional variations were
imposed on the VHF/UHF amateur band s. On the brighter
side, a new 15 meter ham band was a result of the Confer
ence and amateur radio survived once again .

OX is King!
And what a thrill it was to work OX after years of silence!

Twenty and 10 meters were open to the world , and trans
oceanic QSOs on 6 meters came about in late 1946. Best of
all, amateur rad io had a new 15 meter band ! By 1950
upwards of 230 countries had been worked by avid Dxers!

Communications Prophet

Most of us have come to take the miracles of modem
communication for granted. Phone calls, faxes and e-mail
flash around the world in an instant. Reporters using
portable earth stations guided by handheld GPS (Global
Positioning System) satellite receivers chat on live TV from
the remotest points on Earth . Only a true visionary could
have predicted all th is back in 1965. when Early Bird, the
first geosynchronous communication satellite, was launched.

There was one man, however , who predicted it all in
1945 , Arthur C, Clarke , who hadn't yet begun writing sci
ence fiction, published an article in the British magazine
Wireless World, in which he detailed his concept for a fleet
o f high-orbiting satellites relaying telephone and television
signals to the world.

These satellites, Clarke wrote , would circle the Earth at an
altitude of 22,300 miles. (Remember, in 1945 the highest
any rocket had flown was about 100 mtles.l At that height ,
he calculated, a single orbit would take exactly 24 hours,
making the satellite seem to hang in one spot overhead, "It
would remain fixed in the sky of a whole hemisphere,~ he
wrote , "and unlike other heavenly bod ies, would neither rise
nor set." Clarke's prediction-and his accurate celcula-
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Gradually the flood of surplus gear subsided and amateur
radio returned to its more traditional role , still ref reshed by
plenty of rebuilt surplus equipment. but experiencing an
influx of new post-war gear, as manufacturers recovered
from the bi tter deluge of cheap military radios. Gone was the
BC-348-too unstable and too broad . Gone was the BC
610-a victim of lVl and new transmitter concepts , unreal
ized a decade earlier. Gone was the SCR-522 as new tubes
and circuits provided improved VHF performance. Only the
sturdy ARC-5/274N gear survived, modified in uncountable
ways to meet the many needs of the early fift ies. Best of all ,
in 1951 RCA announced a new beam tetrode to replace the
venerable e07-the 6146.

OX enthusiasts turned towards 3-element rotary beams for
the higher bands, and 30-element arrays were used by some
of the "big guns" on 144 MHz. The era of the big antenna
was at hand! ..

lions- laid the foundation for our entire communication
satellite industry ,

A fter Early Bird was launched in '65, Time magazine
quoted some new predictions from the now-famous science
fiction writer , For example, "multiple satellites will offer so
many kinds of entertainment that no one will need be con
fined to programs that are not to his taste.~ While the Greek
drama and chess channels that Clarke foresaw haven 't come
to pass, most cable systems today offer a minimum of 50 or
60 channels.

Time also wrote in 1965 that "One of Clarke's more fright
ening thoughts is that every man on earth will eventually have
his own telephone number and will carry personal apparatus
that will permit him to be called, even by people who have no
idea where he may be.~ Parts of that prediction have already
come true, and the rest is right around the comer.

And what does Clarke predict for our future? Well , it
seems to be right out of his 1968 film classic , " 200 1: A
Space Odyssey." In a 1993 interview with Wired magazine ,
he foresees finding "efficient and reliable propulsion sys
tems" to make space flight affordable and commonplace,
"There's no reason why," Clarke says, " in the next century,
it should cost more to go the moon than it costs to fly
around the world today." - NW2L
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Joe's Journal cent.

sta rted last year, Eliminating polio would truly be a miracle.
Ufe at home is getting easier. too. The iron may be on its

way out. The folks at duPont have figured out a way 10 spin
fibers from polyester, a type of plastic, They call it Dacron,
and it's starting to show up in "drip-dry" shirts that dry with
out wrinkles. Flet shirts are great , but flat tires aren't. And
there are less of the latter now, thanks to the introduction of
the tubeless tire in '4 7, T!JJO years ago PireUi and Michelin
brought out a whole new type of lire called the "radial. ~ I
haven't figured out how to use them with my vertical yet.

In the kitchen we now have frozen prepared foods avail 
able: there's a whole new kind of cooktoq out there. too, It
uses microwaves to heat food . Some restaurants have been
using these new microwave ovens since 1947, and just last
year a home model came on the market. Also last year
something called the "1V Dinner" appeared . It' s a whole
meal . frozen , that you heat up and can eat while you're
watching 1V. And that. of course, brings us around to the
topic of technology and electronics.

Television has really taken off in the years since 194 5 . It
started when RCA brought out aiD-inch tabletop set in
19 4 6 for just 375. That made 1V affordable for lots of

Ham Radio History cont
The WAZ and OXCC lists grew longer, and more and big

ger OX contests were being initiated , including the CO
World -Wide OX Contest. which debuted in 1948, The "Calif
ornia Kilowatt: once a local phenomenon, was now flour
ishing world-wide, judging from some of the powerful sig
nals Irom the USA as well as overseas!

The TVI Scourge
Old habits and old techniques were quickly put 10 the test

in the post-war period. By 1947 it became apparent that the
traditional ham gear in general use was inadequate to cope
with the stunning growth of te levision. No longer did view
ers have to go to the corner bar to see their favorite program,
They could buy a Bor 10 inch television for their homes! Hal
Iicrafters and National, among others , advertised TV receiv
ers in CO (which also carried ads for TVI fitters)!

More and more TV stationS came on the air, mainly on the
lower channels and most with low power, as compared to
tooay's mammoth TV transmitters . The unshielded. har
monic-prone transmitters of pre- and post-war design
brought about uneasy times and nationwide strife between
hams and TV viewers. Many hams simply had to close down
to appease their angry neighbors . who resented Uncle Miltie
being torn asunder by a neighboring amateur radio station!

The TVI remedies appeared almost concurrently with the
problem. Applying them. however. was a difficult matter .
Slowly the techniques of better transmitter circui t design. fil
ter ing and shielding were hammered out and the problem
of harmonic radiation finally abated. A profound sea-change
in amateur equipment helped save the day, for surely if
th ings had continued as they had been previously, the pres
sure of adverse public opinion would have destroyed ama
teur radio . One solution was sing le sideband. Another was
mobile operation. wh ich exploded in popularity when the
FCC opened all bands to that style of communication. ..

people, Now we're even starting to see color p rograms-the
fi rst commercial color broadcast was in 19 5 Q---but most of
US still have black-and-white television sets, so we can' t te ll
the difference .

The biggest thing to happen in electronics this decade was
the development of something called the "transistor." Three
scientists at Bell Labs in New Jersey figured out how to
make a sliver of germanium into an amplifier, It has the
potenlialto replace vacuum tubes in many applications, But
QST says we shouldn't expect it to have much impact on
ham gear. The first commercial product using transistors was
a hearing aid that came out three or four years ago, and last
year a transistor radio from Japan went on sale here. Now
that has potential , There's only one problem: Most of the
kids will be using transistors to amplify their already-loud
musk. I'm not real worried. though. This "rock 'n roll- stuff
will never last.

Transistors are also likely to play a big role in things such
as computers. Big machines such as ENlAC and UNIVAC
are making computers a reality for big business and the g0v

ernment . The Census Bureau bought one of the first
UNIVACs in '5 1. Tbet makes sense. And CBS News used a
UNIVAC to predict the outcome of the 19 5 2 presjdennel
election , The way I hear it, the computer predicted a big win..
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co: Taking the Mystery Out of HF Propagation
By George Jacobs, W3ASK
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The 50years that CO has been in p rint coincides with sunspot
cycles 18 throug h 22. This is the highest level of sustained
solar activity recorded since observations began during the

mid- 18th century.

What cycles these have been! The 50 years that CO has
been in print have coincided with the highest levels of sunspot
count recorded since the first observations were made during
the mid-18th century Included in this period was the mother
of all solar cycles. cycle 19. which reached the record-break
ing peak of 201 In November 1957. producing "once In a life
tIme" prooaqaton conditions on the HF bands. My columns
dunnq 1957, and some special articles that I wrote at that time .
are among the most excitinq for me, since I realized that I was
writing about a SCientific event which was very unlikely to be
equaled In the next century or two. During the past 50 years
three other cycles-1B, 21 and 22----exceeded a count of 150
This was nature's salute to CO magazine!

Writing the propagation column IS a sideline for me. which I
obviously enjoy very much I pay very special attenroo to the
columns I wnte each October and November for the CO World
Wide OX Contests, because of the very heavy use rado ama
leurs world-Wide make ot the HF bands during these contests .
Such contests also serve as excellent checks on the accura
cy of band-openmq predictions and day-to-day propagation
condnons. To date, the accuracy 01 these contest columns
exceeds 90%. And if current conditions have you depressed,
take heart Cycle 23 IS right around the corner!

a weekly propagation report for VOA listeners. wh lch was also
Included In a weekly VOA broadcast for radio amateurs The
program was wntten by Gene Black, then W2ESO, now W2ll,
who was also Editor of CO It was voiced by the late Bill
leonard W2SKE

Due to the pressure of hts research work, Perry Ferrell had
to d ecconooe wntlng the Propagation column Gene Black
asked II I would be Interested In writing it. since a great deal
of reader ma 1had been received asking that It be continued
I accepted and my first column appeared In March 1951 I
have cconnued to write It every month smce then Without ever
mISSing a deadline

Eng neers and SCIentists In the field of shortwave or hlgh
frequency conrrcncatcos often measure elapsed nme not In
months or years, but In solar cycles A solar or sunspot cycle
has an average I te of approximately eleven years. The f rst
Issue 01 COtn January 1945 comctded WIth the very early years
01 sunspot cycle 18. and CO has endured cycles 19. 20 , 21
and cycle 22 through Its present demise. In terms of sunspot
cycles. CO IS live cycles old, and my time with CO spans the
tastfour cycles

For 44 years George Jacobs.
W2PAJI'N3ASK. has provided
CO 's readers with the very latest
state-of-the-art world-wide band
opening predlctlOfls. day-to-day
propagation forecasts and down
to-earth explanatlOfls of HFprop
agatJOn phenomena These have
taken the mystery out ofHFprop
agarJO(), and have contntxned
much to mak ng amateur radio
more enJOyable and more effec
tive asa commumcallOfl medium

As Dean of our ed,lorlal staff,
we have asked George to remi
nisce With us Here he recalls his own introduction to CO
and its early recognltJO(l of the Importance 01 propagatlOfl
forecastmg.

I was first licensed as W2PAJ In December 1941 , and was
on the en lor only l'NO days when the shut-down came after the
Pearl Harbor attack. I used my amateur radio knowledge to
great advantage when I entered the U.S. Army Air Corps
AVIation Cadet program In 1943. I received my wings in June
1944 as a Radar Navigator and Communications Officer. I pur
chased my first copy 01 CO from the PX at my Bomber Base
at Bassingbourne, England. where I flew in B-17s with the 8th
Air Force. In fact. my log shows that I carried a copy of that
issue With me on a mission to Leipzig dunng March 1945,

1first subscribed to COafter I returned to University in 1946.
Since I was specializing in wave propagation . I found the prop
agation column of particular Interest. The art 01 predicting HF
propagation conditions was developed during World War II.
CO recognized the importance of this to amateur radio. and
was the first publication to bring to its readers easy-to-use
band-opening data.

Oliver "Perry' Ferrell was chosen as cas first Propagation
Editor, and his first column appeared in the June 1946 issue.
He took the mystery out of band openings, and he boiled down
a great deal of scientific data into easy-to-use graphs and
charts. The column was an immediate success. Because of
my professional interest In HF propagation, his was the first
column that I read each month.

Perry Ferrell also brought CO and its readers into the front
hne 01 VHF Ionospheric research with the Radio Amateur
Scientific Observations pro
ject. which was funded With
a government grant Much
01 what we know about
oncspher!c propagation
above 50 MHz Originated
w ith this project, based
entirely upon radio amateur
participation. The project
began In 1946 and contin
ued for four years I was one
of Perry's observers. and
through th is relationsh ip I Perry Ferrell CO's First Prop-
developed a close peotes- agatlOfl Editor
sonar and personal Iflend-
ship with him. Ttus lasted until about a decade ago when a
drunk dnver trag ically took Perry's life .

In 19491 pined theenglneenng staff 01 the Voice of America.
soeciauzmq In HF crcceceico . One 01 my tasks was to write
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Over the years the HF AM phone bands had become a
zoo of heterodynes, especially on weekends. It was almost
impossible to have a coherent aso because of the annoy
ing cacophony of carriers that filled the bands. SSB showed
the way 10 eliminate this overpowering problem! Gradually,
SSB conquered TVI and adjacent-carrier interference and
AM operation was eventually eclipsed, but it was not an
overnight happening.

In 1948 a struggle erupted between phone and CW cper
ators over the division of the sub-bands. Various petitions
were presented to the FCC by individuals, clubs and the
ARRL. The timing was poor. The FCC had just completed a
reorganization of itself, and the Amateurs Affairs Division in
the new safety and Special Services Bureau, flexing its rnos
cies. asserted that the FCC Itself, as well as radio amateurs.
could redef ine amateur radio.

And it d id exactly that. After a confusing group of pro
posed rule-makings and abrupt reversals of position, the
FCC in 1951 totally remade the amateur licensing structure.
The old Class A, Band C licenses were replaced by the
Advanced, General and Conditional class licenses (with a
moratorium on issuing new Advanced Class licenses). The
once-exclusive Class A phone bands on 75 and 20 meters
were opened to General and Conditional class hams. And
three entirely new license classes were created: Amateur
Extra (which carried no additional operating privileges),
Technician (with all amateur privileges above 220 MHz) and
Novice,a one-year, non-renewable,entry-levelficense.Nov
ices were required to use crystal-controlled transmitters with
no more than 75 watts of power . They were given code priv
ileges on small segments of the 80 and 11 meter bands and
phone privileges on part of 2 meters.

There were dire predictions that the Novice license would
ruin amateur radio , and a storm of protest erupted over the
abolition of exclusive Class A privileges. OST reported that
feelings ran eight-to-one in opposition. No matter, the new
rules stood ,creating a situation that would explode ten years
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Single Sideband and
Other Things on The Horizon

The year when single sideband was introduced to ama
teursat large was 1948.True,experimenters had been work
ing with this radical new technique since 1933. but circu it
complexity and the lack of suitable fitters, plus receiver and
transmitter instability. made it a playth ing for only a few smart
engineering types. To most hams the SSB concept was
incomprehensible,and anyhow, it sounded like Donald Duck
when tuned in! II was not an instant success.

Many hams resented the new communication medium.
This significant development was slow to take hold. and it
was not until the mid-fifties that SSB was truly accepted on
the HF amateur bands. '1he realization that SSB caused less
lVllhan AM and that it eliminated heterodynes was a decid
ing factor in boosting the new technique into the forefront of
amateur radio .

Joe's Journal cent.

for Eisenhower even though all the polls showed the elec
tion would be very close. CBS had the operators repro
gram it to show a much closer race. Turns out the comput
er was right. though, and Ike beat Adlai Stevenson by a
whopping 11 points. Score one for the computer!

If we ever want to travel in space, then computers are
going 10 have to get smaller. Transistors may be a key
here . A flying UNIVAC probably won 't make it into orbit .
And if it does. who's going to go up to change the tubes
when they bum out? Space travel is still a ways off. but air
travel is growing and promises to get faster soon. Back in
1949 the British introduced the first jet airliner. the
Havilland Comet 1. It went into regular service in '5 2. but
seemed to have trouble staying in one piece while flying.
They were grounded after three of the planes broke up in
flight. Boeing Aircraft has just brought out its Dash 80. a
prototype for its first jet airliner. For now at least I'll stick
to the train .

Not everything is changing fast. Baseball. for example. is
still baseball . The only big changes on the diamond have
been-most recently--when the Boston Braves moved to
Milwaukee in 1953. and the St. Louis BfO!JJTls packed up

and became the Baltimore Orioles. "Jolttn' Joe" DiMaggio
retired from the Yankees in 1951. after leading the team
to ten pennants and nine world championships. He 's been
replaced in center field by a promising youngster named
Mickey Mantle . And speaking of promising youngsters.
Jackie Robinson , the first Negro to play in the major
leagues. is doing great. He was Rookie of the Year in '4 7,
and was the National League's Most Valuable Player in
194 9 . He's got quite a future .

Race relations is another area of very slow change. but I
have a feeling things may speed up in the decade to come.
Whites and Negroes fought side-by-side in Work! War II and
a Presidential Committee on Civil Rights urged Congress to
pass stronger 1a\AIS to end segregation. When Congress
refused to act. President Truman ordered the armed forces .
and the federal government fully integrated . And just last
year. the Supreme Court ruled unanimously that "separate
but equal" schools-different schools for different races
were nor equal and were unconstitutionaL It' s awfully hard
to change people's attitudes, though . So, while it looks like
change is coming . chances are it won't be quick and it won't
be easy. We 'U just have to wait and see.

( Researched & Written by Richard S. Moseson. NW2L)
J Noles em f('/~ af(' al lhe end of lhe fir'llllart k:1e in lhi$ serin,
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Go Mobile!
The popularity of mobile operation grew rapidly after 1950.

Cheap war-surplus dynamotors wereon the market. and effi..
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the new communication mode was gaining momentum.
On the VHF horizon '54 brought exciting news that 1000

mite contacts were possible on 144 MHz. showing the value
of multi-element beams and sensitive. low-noise receivers!

55B After All
It was a hard sell , but gradually SSB became the accept

ed means of voice transmission. By 1953 a modest amount
of SSB gear was on the market. The Central Electronics lOA
phasing exciter was a pioneer. This popular unit was soon
followed by other SSB rigs, as manufacturers saw the new
technique slowly taking hold. The change was keynoted by
Collins Radio. which introduced the KWS-1 transmitter in
1955. a milestone in the new order of things. Hallicrafters,
Heath, B&W, Eldico. Johnson and others came on the mar
ket with SSB receiving and transmitting equipment. The SSB
transceiver. however. was still in the future.

Build-it-yourself types converted the surplus SCA 274-N
transmitters into SSB phasing exciters. During 1954 filter
type rigs using surplus FT-14 1crystals appeared on the ham
bands. Both CO and the ARRL brought out sideband hand
books. which helped clear the air of the mystery that sur 
rounded SSB in many hams' minds.

In 1953 CO ran a series of articles, "Gettinq Started on
SSB.R by W3SHY. The series explained many of the mys
teries of the new mode of transmission to those contem
plating a change in operation. While SSB still was not a
household word among the majority of hams. the instant suc
cess of cas Single Sideband Techniques suggested that

later in the so-called "incentive hcensmq" proposal.
On the brighter side in 1951, CO's propagation column

returned after a 15-month absence, edited by George Ja
cobs , W2PAJ, now W3ASK. George's column is still running
in CO, over 44 years later!

In 1951 W2AEF described his mobile transmitter and re
ceiver , jewel boxes that challenged the best in the home
builder. Clamp-tube modulation flourished briefly and was
relegated to the sideline .And in the summer of 1951. W6SAI.
F7AR (now WBAH), SM5UM and ON4QF went on a DXpe
dition to Andorra , establishing the first-ever amateur radio
station in that country (7B40F).

A Lingering Goodbye to Ancient Modulation
In the early 19505 good old AMICW was stil l king, and this

traditional communication mode was g iven tremendous
impetus by the advent of the Viking 1 transmitter kit by E.F.
Johnson Company. It was accompanied by another popu
lar transmitter. the Collins 32V. which brought a new order
of frequency stability to the variable frequency oscillator.

For the inc reasing number of mobile-minded hams.
Gonset announced its famous converter for 10 meter oper
ation! Hallicrafters, Hammarfund. National and RME were
now in the market in terce. after overcoming the surplus gear
·shock- which nearly decimated them. The Heath Company
entered the amateur rad io market in 1955. eventually pro
ducing its most famous kit , the OX 100 transmitter.

II was well-known that SSB was an effective way of reduc
ing or eliminating TVI . The AM transmitter. however. was still
the choice of the great majority of hams.

Low-pass TVllilters for coax lines were now available on
the market and that helped a critical situation. Many hams
were switching over from open-wire transmission lines to
coax and new transmitter designs made use of the novel pi
network output circuit

By 1950 the problems causing TVI were well understood,
and various solutions filled many pages of ham radio mag
azines. There seemed to be -light at the end of the tunnel. R
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Public Service
One prime effort of very early amateur rad io was relaying

messages across the United States. Relay trunk lines were
established by the ARRL in the early '205 and flourished well
into the '305, when more conventional means of long-dis
tance communication became commonplace . Even up to
the present time. as evidenced by the ARRL National Traffic
System. the Publ ic service Honor Roll and the Brass Poun-

The VHF Horizon Expands
In 1946-47. when the new 50 and 144 MHz ham bands

became available, improved beam antennas were at hand.
coupled with a rising sunspot cycle . Six meter OX included
trans-Atlantic contacts between Europe and both North and
South America, and all pre-war VHF distance records were
quickly broken. Crystal-controlled transmitters became the
norm on 2 meters. and the miniature 6AK5 tube provided
vastly improved receiver performance. Soon the grounded
g rid and cascode low-noise RF amplifiers would sweep the
6AK5 into the dustbin!

Late in 1947 amateur teletype was introduced on the 2
meter band with a contact be tween W2BFO and W2AUF.
Frequency-shift keying was a novel concept introd uced into
amateur radio.

The great excitement, however, centered around VHF OX.
In the tall of 1947, for example, 50 MHz was open from the
east coast to Europe lor days in a row! CE1AH (Chile)worke d
J9AAO (Okinawa), a distance of about 10 .500 miles-near
Iy hall-way around the globe! On 2 meters the OX record
was stalled at 650 miles, on 235 MHz it was 210 miles and
on 420 MHz it was 186 miles. Exc iting , to be sure, but no
one had any idea of what lay ahead for the VHF bands!
Meanwhile, crystal control was designed into 220 MHz gear
in some advanced stations.

In 1955 the VHF amateur got a valuable asset the Gonset
6 and 2 meter "Communicators." These compact AM trans
ceivers were an instant hit and populated the VHF bands for
a decade, until they were eclipsed by the eventual turn to
SSB. Six meter OX activity was accelerated by the popular
"five over five" stack of Vagi antennas, and big beams were
also appearing on 144 and 220 MHz. And some SSB exciters
were even showing up on 144 MHz!

In CO W2AEF described a series of miniature "Converter
ettes" for the HF bands. Connect one to your car radio and
you had a fine amateur band receiver!

In the VHF field, use of the 220 MHz band was rising in
metropolitan areas, due chiefly to the surplus BC-625 trans
ponder which could be modified for AM operation on that
band. The ASB-5 radar receiver was a popular unit for the
few experimenters working on the 440 MHz band.

VHF mobile operation also grew in popularity in the post
war years. New circuits and crystal-controlled transmitters,
combined wi th compact, low-noise converters, preampli
fiers and receivers provided improved communication .
ready fOf the advent 01 the VHF repeater. which was still over
the hofizon.

KV4AA took over CGs DX column in 1952, succeeding
Herb Becker. WOOD. who started the column in 1946 . (It was
CGs first regular column.) Almost as an afterthought. CO
featured an article adapting the Viking II transmitter as a lin
ear amplifier tor the Central Electronics l OA exciter.
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cient, loaded-whip antennas I()( 80 and 160 meter mobile
service were available. CO brought out the Radio Amateur's
Mobile neoatxx». (W6SAL author), which covered all as
peets of this new phase of operation. The handbook des
c ribed. among other rigs, a 300 wan. muttiband AM rig using
4-65As modulated by 811s, all run off a fanbelt-driven sur
plus dynamotor! This was the forerunner of many high-power
mobile installations, which eventually reached the kilowatt
level!
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were appointed. with c lose ties to the American Red Cross
and local Civil Defense units. Gradually, hams equipped
themselves with surplus generators and portable communi
cation equipment for use in natural and man-made disasters.

Two of the first tests of emergency rad io were the 1946 Al
aska earthquake and the 1947 Texas City explosion . These
established amateur emergency services as a national
asset. The 1950 New England hurricane and the 1952 Ohio
River flood resulted in large volumes of emergency radio
traffic relayed by amateurs. These floods, hurricanes, fires
and earthquakes emphasized the necessity of voluntary
emergency communications, supplied in part by ind ividu
als, clubs and ARRL traffic nets.

Toward the Future
Many hams learned about the transistor from a short arti 

cle in the October 1948 issue of OST. Describing the Bell
Telephone Laborator ies invention. the artic le concluded that
Mit doesn 't appear that there will be much use made of
Transistors in amateur work . . . the noise figure is said to be
poor compared to that obtainable with vacuum tubes." But
the artic le stated hopefully that "these clever little devices
are well worth keeping an eye on.' As 1954 came to a cl ose
in the world of amateur radio. however. the vacuum tube was
still king . •
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cer's League, the honored tradition of message-handling
and public service continues to flourish.

Running like a golden thread through the tapestry of ema
teur rad io, the abi lity of hams to serve the public is woven
into the history of the post-war years . At the end of World
War II over 25.000 amateurs had served in the Armed Forces
and an equal number were employed in the war industries.

The War Emergency Rad io Service (WERS), a branch of
Civil Defense, paved the way tor post-war emergency corn
munication on a local level. ARRl Emergency Coord inators
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1955-1964: Single Sideband, Sputnik
and JFK

cas second decade was marked by a relatively quiet world scene-there was the Cold War, but the U.S stayed
out of the hot ones. Here at home we entered a new political era with the election of President Kennedy and the birth
of the Civil Rights movement. But we hams were more interested in either embracing or resisting SSB, and in listen
ing to the beeps we tuned in not only from Sputnik, but from our very own OSCAR 1. Bill Orr continues his look at ham
radio history, "Joe" looks back at world events in his "journal" and we hear from a variety of CO veterans about how
our magazine helped focus our hobby,

Ham Radio History 1955-1964:
The Flowering
By Bill Orr. W6SAI

The second half of the 19505 launched a period of unpar
alleled technical change in amateur radio. Before the next
decade was out, single sideband and solid-state design
would be firmly entrenched, VHF repeaters would be on the
scene and ham radio would even be in space! It was an
exciting time to be a ham!

Surplus Dies Out Slowly
World War II surplus equipment gradually disappeared

from the ham marketplace. What was left was either expen
sive or of no use . The gap was filled in the mid-50s by the
slowly-accelerating growth of SSB. Efdico and Lakeshore
Industries advertised SSBexcitersand linear amplifiers .SSB
adapters and generators were popular as add-ons to AM
gear and the famous 75A4 SSB receiver was announced by

Joe's Journal
January 1965

It's hard to believe that another ten years have passed.
But they have, and that means it"s time for another look
back at the events that shaped our world in the past
decade.

The world of 1965 is far different from the world of
1955. Our nation is different, too. It has 50 states now,
with the admission of Alaska and Hawaii in 1959. Perhaps
the most significant change of the past decade, in my view,
is that we've discovered that technology is a two-edged
sword. The very same technology that has let us put men
into space has also let us build nuclear missiles which daily
threaten our very existence.

The Space Age began with a roar-and a beep-con
October 4,1957. We hams were among those privileged to
listen in directly on the first signals from the first manmade
satellite. But those beeps from space had a Russian accent.
It was a rude awakening for America's fledgling space pro
gram (many of the scientists of which were German rocket
pioneers spirited into the United States after World War II).
The first American satellite, Explore r I. was launched about
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Collins Radio Co. In 1956, National Company brought out
the NC-3oo receiver and the SSB enthusiasts welcomed the
Eldico SSB-1oo transmitter, which was especially popular
on 80 meters.

At the same time, W6GEG pioneered the grounded grid
linear, showing a kW amplifier with a pair of 803s in a pop
ular CO article . Some mobile SSB stations appeared on 80
and 20 meters! Amazing!

Meanwhile, a new breed of surplus equipment slowly
appeared on the ham market: obsolete Motorola FM gear
that could be reworked to the 6 or 2 meter band . The com
bination of noise-tree reception and a receiver squelch was
a vast improvement over conventional AM . Perhaps there
was something in VHF FM!

In 1955 , CO brought back its monthly VHF column, which
had appeared on and off (mostly on) since 1946. The new
VHF editor was Sam Harris, W8UKS, later W1 FZJ. One col
umn described a 24-element 2-meter array, using six 4-ele
ment Yagis. A veritable monster beam!

HF DXers were excited by the introduction of the W3DZZ

three months after the Soviets launched their "Sputnik." and
the Space Race was off and running.

In 1959 the Soviets sent three rockets to the moon,
including one that returned the first-ever pictures from the
dark side of the moon. The U.S. responded the following
year by launching the first weather satellite (fIROS I) and
the first passive communications satellite (Echo I), followed
by the Venus probe. Mariner II. which became the first man
made object to travel to another planet.

The Soviets upped the ante dramatically on April 12,
1961, when Yuri Gagarin became the first man to fly in
space. He made a single orbit during the one-hour. 48
minute trip. Less than a month later American Alan
Shepard was launched on a suborbital flight. But it was
nearly a year before John Glenn became the first American
to orbit the Earth. Then in 1963 cosmonaut Valentina
Tereshkova became the first woman to fly in space. The
U.S. hasn't matched that one yet.

American business is also interested in space. In 1962
Bell Labs built and launched Telster. the first "active" com
munication satellite (it amplifies received signals as it retrans
mits them). For the first time live lV pictures could be sent
between the U.S. and Europe, but only during 20-minute
"windows" when the satellite was in view of both continents.
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CO's "Guiding Lights"

CO Editors, 1955-1964
Wayne Green, W2NSD: Feb. 1955 - Feb. 1960
Barry Briskman, K2IEG, Managing Editor: Mar. 1960

- Oct 1960
Arnold Trossman, W2DTJ: Nov. 1960 - June 1964
Dick Ross, K2MGA: July 1964 - Mar. 1976

CO's second decade saw
continuity, if not stability , at
the editor's desk, as each
departing editor was suc
ceeded by his assistant.
Wayne Green 's five years at
the helm set a longevity
record that wouldn't be bro
ken for another decade,

"I started on January 5,
1955: Green recalls. "Since
building was my main inter
est.t decided to get the mag
azine back into supporting

Arnold Trossman, W2DTJ. building, much as the old
COEditor. 1960-64. Radio had done.. .. Since I

also loved contests, I resur
rected the CO World-Wide OX Contest, which Perry
(Ferrell) had let die, and got Frank Anzalone (W1WY) to
run it." (For more of Wayne 's reminiscences about CO,
see "AnY, Building and Contests" on the next paqe.)

But Wayne Green was as controversial 35 years ago
as he is today. And he was fired five years to the day
after he was hired. His assistant editor, Barry Briskman.
replaced him briefly, as Managing Editor, but then left
several months later .

Arnold Trossman, W2DTJ, was Briskman's assistant
and succeeded him. "I was editor at a very crazy time
in (Cas) lite." says Trossman, noting that the magazine
suddenly had to deal with competition from its own for
mer editor after Green started 73. "lt wasn't the best of
times. But I enjoyed doing it. It was a lot of fun.... We
started up the USA-CA column (for county hunters)
.. . And Bill Scherer, W2AEF, who worked for the Voice
of America , wrote up all of our new products. We had a
little lab and took our own photographs. It was great! "

Dick Ross, K2MGA, owns and publishes CO today.
But in the early '60s, he was Arnold Trossman's assis
tant editor. 'Trossman was a sound, stabilizing influence
on the magazine," Ross notes. "He was clearly the best
editor of that decade."

Ross also has fond memories of Bill Scherer: "Bill was
the most accomplished electronics technician I've ever
had the pleasure to meet. As a builder and experimenter
myself, it was an extraordinary honor to work with a per
son of Bill 's caliber ." (See the accompanying artic le,
"Always the Gentleman, Always Seeking Perfection." to
learn more about Bill Scherer.)

In 1964 the Cowans decided to move cas offices to
Port Washington, New York, on Long Island. Trossman,
who had just bought a house on the other side of the
Hudson River. opted to leave rather than move again or
face the long commute. Once again, the assistant edt
tor moved up. Dick Ross took cas helm just as it was
heading into its third decade.
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1956: Enter the Transistor
Unlike the vacuum lube, which took over a decade to

become a practical and reliab le device, the transistor ove 
whelmed the communication industry in a few short years.
Simple transistorized circuits, such as speech amplifiers,
modulators, keyers. and dip-oscillators. foretold the future:
tubes were out; solid-state was in.

A design series featur ing the use of transistors and pr int
ed circuit boards was written by W4UHN and ran in CQdur
ing 1956. And almost as an afterthought, a few articles on
using the Model , 5 teletypewriter for amateur RnY were
included in Co. Experiments in narrow-shift RnY on the HF
bands were started by some stations,

An interesting product was the new Regency ham-band

"trtbander". the first of a multitude of trapped dipole and Vagi
arrays for the 20-15-10 meIer bands. Antennas were now a
big-time business!

The new Syncom satellites get around that problem.
They're orbiting 22,300 miles above the equator-where a
single orbit takes 24 hours-making it seem like they're sta
tionary in the sky. The opening ceremony of the 1964
Olympics in Tokyo was broadcast live to the U.S. via
Syncom 3.

President Kennedy set a goal for the nation of landing a
man on the moon before 1970 , and we've already gotten
back detailed photos from Ranger 7, which will help us pick
a landing site.

Speaking of President Kennedy. he is, of course, one of
the decade's major stories-the fi rst Roman Catholic ever
elected President (in 1960); his stirring inaugural address in
which he implored Americans to "ask not what your coun
try can do for YOU; ask what you can do for your country";
and his tragic death by an assassin's bullet just over a year
ago (November 22, 1963).

Lyndon Johnson is President now. As Kennedy's Vice
President, he took the oath of office on an airplane after
J FK was assassinated. Then he won election in his own
right just two months ago, in a landslide over Arizona
Senator Barry Goldwater, who also happens to be K7UGA.
I'm still trying to picture the White House with a tower and
a beam! ..
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converter for mobile service. This was one of the fi rst tran
sistorized receivers that won popular approval from hams.
Perhaps there was something pract ical to these mysterious
little devices with the funny numbers!

On the technical side, the transistor and ci rcuit board were
here to stay. Everything was slowly coming together. The
switchover to solid state would soon be accelerated by the
demands of SSB. A complex, transistorized, teo-wettexcner
could be placed in a desk-top cabinet; the equivalent tube
type equipment would fill a small relay rack! These were the
dreams of the circuit engineers.

A milestone in the advance of SSB was reached in 1957
when the Institute of Radio Eng ineers ( IRE) devoted a whole
issue of its Proceedings to single sideband. Interestingly,
the major ity of articles in that issue were written by engineers
(hams) of Collins Rad io Company!

During 1957, simple transistor projects appeared in CO
and OS T, but larger, sophisticated solid-state gear such as

It was my interest In Rny (racnotetetype) that got me into
publishing, with Amateur Radio Frontiers in 1951, while I was
a TV prcducer-drrector at WXEL in Cleveland. Having worked
with Perry Ferrell on his 50 MHz propagation study before he
became the editor of CO, I sent him copies of my publication.
This led 10 my running an RTTY column in CO starting in
December 1951 .

I'd moved back to New York to start a loud speaker manu
facturing business, so I gal to be good friends with Perry.
When Perry left to become editor of Popular Electronics, that
left CO without an editor. Cowan called me 10 see if I'd take
over . My manufacturing business was going great guns, built
up under my management in four years from $1 000 borrowed
on my car to $2 million (in 1955 dollars!) in sales. My partner ,
who'd invented the basic technology but hadn't been involved
in the business otherwise, wanted to take over the marketing
and live the good life , so since the business was running
smoothly, I decided 10 give the CO editorship a try,

Rny, Building and Contests
By Wayne Green, W2NSD

Most hams today recognize Wayne Green, W2NSD, as edi
tor of another amateur radio magazine (we can 't remember
its name right now). From 1951 to 1960, however, Wayne was
part of the CO family, first as a columnist and then as editor.
He was kind enough to share with us his recollections of those
days gone by.

receivers and exciters were still on the horizon. Equipment
was loaded with vacuum tubes. Hams were familiar with
radios that g lowed, but time was running out, as better and
cheaper transistors appeared on the market. Printed ci rcuit
technology pointed the way to reliable and economic assem-
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From The Past To The Future-And A Trip Around It
If you think Arthur C. Clarke had a clear vision of the

fu ture back in 1945 (see "Communications Prophet" page
79) , consider the prophecies of his fe llow science-fiction
writer Jules Verne.

Any reader of Verne's work knows that he accurately pre
dicted the development of submarines (20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea) and of space travel (From the Earth to the
Moon, and a Trip Around It). A newly discovered manu
script (from 1863), however, shows just how accurate-and
detailed-his powers of prediction were ,

The manuscript is entitled Paris in the 20th Century, and
it looks at life as Verne foresaw it in 1963 . Its recent discov
ery was reported last September by the Washington Post
Ne\.VS Service . According to the report, Verne described how
people would get around in the Paris of 1963 (remember as
you read this that he wrote it 25 years before the first auto
mobile was built): "Of the innumerable vehicles that wound
their way along the boulevards, the vast number operated
without horses. An invisible force with a gas-powered motor
made them move . It was simple and easy to handle . The dri
ver , sitting on a seat, used a steering wheel and a pedal at his

feet to change the speed of the vehicle instantly. ~

The news report says Verne also predicted elevated trains
similar to todev's monorails, the electric cha ir for executions
r 'What a sinister sight!~) and the everyday use of the tele
phone and fax machine, "Photo-telegraphy allowed any writ
ing, signature or illustration to be sent far away, and any
contract could be signed and exchanged" over a distance of
up to 12 ,000 miles.

But Verne also foresaw the future as a rather bleak and
unenlightened place in which much of the population is
addicted to technology, classical culture is ignored and "the
beautiful French language is lost. ~

Where has Paris in the 20th Century been for most of
the 20th century? Locked in a strongbox, which is where
Verne put it after getting it back from his publisher with the
notation, "You took on an impossible task, and you did not
pull it o ff, Nobody will ever believe your prophecies."

Verne's great-grandson discovered the manuscript in 1989,
and it was published last year by Hechette/Le Cherche Midi.

- NW2L
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It only took my partner seven months to put our wildly suc
cessful speaker business into bankruptcy. Oh well, hard
come, easy go.

At the time I stepped In, CO was being supported by
RadiO, Television Service Dealer, another of Cowan's pub
lications. I started on January 5, 1955. Since buildinq was
my main Interest. I decided to get the magazine back Into
supporting bUilding, much as the old Radiohad done.within
SIX months we were In the black and had expanded to 128
pages

Since I also loved contests I resurrected the CO world
Wide OX Contest , which Perry had let die and got Frank
Anzalone W1WY. to run II I brought In Sam Hams
W1FZJJlN1BU, as the VHF edtor He was one of the first
rroontcorcers and the Inventor of the parametric amplifier ,
the gadgel that helped make Microwave ASSOCiates
(MAlCOM) rich .

The magazine got me Involved With Dxoeouoos.too,WIth
my first to Navassa as KC4AF In 1958 Six of us almost got
killed a couple of times on that one,once by a hurricane and
then by the police on Haiti! The next year I talked myself Into
Operation World Wide,where IVisited 24countries and oper
ated on 20 SSB eboard the plane as we flew around the
world . Tough JOb.

My surplus editor . Ken Grayson W2HOM, who was into
sports cars (an MGB), spent a lot of time at my house, so
naturally I got hooked . In late 1957 I bought a Petsche
Speedster and joined the Porsche Club of America. Thenext
thing I knew, I'd been elected president

bly of communication equipment. The changeover in design
was foreshadowed by the Hallicrafters FPM·2OQ solid state
transceiver. Although not a commercial success, it led the
way to sollo-state SSB equipment, eventually to reach the
market.

Joe's Journal cent.

It's too early to know how history will judge President
Kennedy. He certainly brought new style, energy and excite
ment to Washington after eight years of the nice-but-dull
Eisenhowers. And he successfully stared down the Russians
when they tried to build a missile base in Cuba, just 90 miles
from Florida. But he also approved the badly-bungled Bay of
Pigs invasion, in which ClA-trained Cuban exiles planned to
overthrow Rdel Castro, Cuba's Communist dictator. The
Cubans were lipped off and the entire invasion force was
captured. [They were later released.l

And Cuba 's not the only place where we've gone heed-to
head with the Russians or their Communist allies in the past
decade. Tbev'w even gone head-to-head with each other. In
1956 a revolt broke out in Communist Hungary. and the
Soviets sent in troops and tanks to maintain their control.
To keep Communism from spreading further, President
Eisenhower offered U.S. aid to middle eastern countries that
resisted anned Communist aggression (the Eisenhower
Doctrine. 1957).

"lke" was embarrassed in 1960, though, when the
Russians shot down a high-flying American U2 spy plane
and captured its pilot . Francis Gary Powers. Eisenhower had
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As president of the club I helped organize a flight in 1958
to the factory in Stuttgart , where around 120 Porsche tanat
cs bought new cars at the factory. I picked up one for a
friend and drove it all over Europe before shipping it back
to him (that was part of the deal). On my trip I Slopped In
Geneva and got to know the Chairman of the ITU (Inter
national Telecommunications Union) who was an American
ham and the General Manager. who was another ham He
insisted I volunteer to help represent Amenca at the 1959
conference

Sure enough the State Department asked me to repre
sent American amateurs at the ITU Geneva Plenipotentiary
Conference That was when we came with n an eyelash of
1o51ng all our amateur bands It was Just an ocred ble lucky
fluke that saved us

Then a few months later ,on January 5. 1960. Cowan fired
me. ThaI'S a long story, but I preferred WOfking for myself ,
so I wasn't upset over being fired . I tried my hand With an
advertising agency for a few months, but Ihated it. so Ioecid
ed to start my own ham magazine. When none of the rich
hams I approached were Interested in funding it, I sold my
Pcrscne. my boat and my plane and got Just barely enough
to pnnt the first issue of 73.

I enjoyed my tivevears as editor of CO I didn't make much
money, but I had fun and learned a lot. But then, few peo
ple make much money In the ham radio business. And what
a kick it is 'workinq ' In your major hobby. I also discovered
that publishing a magazine is mainly an endless series of
crises . I love it.

Meanwhile , the slow march toward SSBcontinued, but not
without resistance.Sidebanders restricted themselves to the
edge of the phone bands and AM occupied the greater per
tion of the spectrum, Some hams modified their transmitters
for suppressed-carrier AM, but that idea faded after a year..

been insisting that we weren't spying on the Soviets. Powers
was sentenced to ten years in prison, but was freed in 1962
in exchange for a Soviet spy.

You didn't need spies 10 know that thousands of Eastern
Europeans couldn't tolerate the oppression of Communism.
The flood of refugees seeking asylum in West Berlin grew so
great by 196 1, that in the middle of one August nighl East I
German troops built a fortified concrete wall between the
two halves of the divided city and started shooting anyone
who tried to climb across. JFK visited the city soon afterward
and declared on behalf of the entire free world, " lch bin ein
Berliner" n am a Berliner"). The west took no action
against the Soviets, however, and the Berlin Wan still stands
today.

Communist aggression also continued in Southeast Asia .
Ten years ago I wrote here of a little-known country called
Vietnam. where Presidents Truman and Eisenhower had
both sent U.S. military advisors to help block Communist
advances. They were supposed to stay only until elections
were hek:l to reunite North and South Vietnam. Only trouble
is, those elections-planned for 1956--have never been
held . And now there's full-scale war.

The 35 U.S. advisors sent to Vietnam by President
Truman in 1950 had become nearly 350 by 1960. when
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CO in the Space Age
By George Jacobs, W3ASK

In addition to edltmgCQ 's propagation column for the past
44 years. George Jacobs. W3ASK. was a pioneer in the
development of the amateur radio OSCAR satellites and the
tometoo of AMSA T. For many years, George was also edi
tor of CO's "Space cormovcetcoe: column.

All of us In amateur radio were very excited over the Soviet
launchinq 01 the first Sputn k satellite in October 1957,Shortly
after the Sputnik launch. Don Stoner . W6TNS. in a claSSIC

article In Co. challenged rado amateurs to develop and
have launched lor them a pIggy-back radio amateur satel
lite An outstanding group of licensed radio amateurs living
In California . Including some of America's leading satellite
enqmeers and scientists anne nrne. formed the OSCAR com
mittee In 1959 to meet this challenge. The name was derived
from OrbIting Satellite CarryIng Amateur RadiO. I pined the
OSCAR team as publicist and government contact . This
gave birth 10 cas Space Cornrnumcatioos" column, wtuch
made Its debut In December 1960 and appeared monthly
for SIX years ThIS was another first for CO, for no other pub
licauon took OSCAR senously then .

One of my biggest ttmlts In amateur radio was the sue
cesstuueunch of OSCAR-1 on December 13, 1961 , Istill "tin
gle" today as I recall hearing the satellite's beacon peep out
HI from space in the 2 meter band.

A second OSCAR beacon satellite was successfully
launched In 1962. On March 9 , 1965, OSCAR-3, the first
amateur radio two-way communication satellite , was
launched successfully. Amateur radio had now truly entered
the age of space communications. OSCAR-3 made history

Joe's Journal ccnr.

South Vietnam asked for twice that number. By the time
John Kennedy took office in 1961, the number had grown
to 2,000. Three years later, we had 15,000 "advisors"
there---with permission to return fire if they were shot at.
Then last year two U.S. destroyers were fired on in the Gulf
of Tonkin, off the coast of North Vietnam. Congress gave
President Johnson authority to "take all necessary measures
to repel any armed attack against the forces of the United
States and to prevent further aggression. ~ By the end of
1964 we had 23,000 men in Vietnam. They're no longer
just "advisors. ~ And Vietnam is no longer a "little-known
country, M

"There was more fighting in the Middle East this decade.
In 1956, after Egypt nationalized the Suez Canal, Israel
invaded the Sinai Peninsula. "The Israelis were backed up by
British and French troops, which landed in Egypt to try to
take control of the canal. Under intense pressure from the
U.s. and the U.N., a cease-fire was signed. But once again.
there's been no peace treaty and the Mideast tinderbox
could explode again at any time. And it wasn't only the
Arabs and Israelis who have been fighting. Civil war broke
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George Jacobs, W3ASK, and Bill Orr, W6$Af, holding the
OSCAR-1 seienne shortly before Its December, 1OO1/aunch.

Both George and Bill still write regularly for CO.

out in Lebanon in 1958. and U.S. Marines were sent to
help restore order,

About the only positive thing to report on the military
front in the past ten years is that the U,S.. the Soviet Union
and more than 100 other countries signed a treaty banning
nuclear weapons tests in the atmosphere and underwater.
The treaty still allows underground tests, though, and all of
the nuclear J)O\AIers (now including China) are continuing to
conduct them. The chance of accidental nuclear war has
been significantly reduced by the installation of a "hothne"
between Washington and Moscow in 1963. While many
people have visions of a special red telephone on the
President"5 desk. the hothne is actually a teletype link.

The power of the atom is finding uses beyond bomb
building. A few power plants are using nuclear reactions to
generate electricity; and the nuclear-powered submarine.
USS Nautilus. made history in 1958 by becoming the first
ship ever to sail under the ice cap at the North Pole. TVJO
years later the nuclear submarine Triton sailed around the
world in 84 days (just four days off of Jules Verne's pace)
without surfacing once!

Ships of all types can now travel directly between the
Great Lakes and the Atlantic Ocean. thanks to the opening
of the St. Lawrence Seaway in 1959. Until then cargo had
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right from the start with world-wide contacts being made
through it , erasing any doubts that amateur radio had an
important role to play in space communications.

In 1969 I reviewed the success of the OSCAR program
with a group of east coast space scientists and engineers
near Washington , D.C It was evident to me at the time that
with the design and building of larger and larger satellites,
and with world-wide cencoaton. the OSCAR concept had
to be enlarged. As a result of my comments at this meeting
the AMSAT-OSCAR organization was formed , with the offi
cial name eeao Amateur Satellite Corporation. The first
satellite launched for AMSAT was dubbed AO-5 . It was
designed and burlt by students at the University of
Melbourne In Ausrrana. It contained beacon transmitters on
2 and 10 meters The rest IS history. AMSAT-OSCAR to date
has had len communications satenues launched that were
designed and buut by lis members Afflilated AMSAT orga
nizations In Russia . Japan, Germany, France, United
Kingdom, South Korea and Italy have also designed, built
and had launched several additional radio amateur satel
lites. The amateur race satellite program has not only pro
vided new ways for long-distance communication , it also
clearly demonstrates the purpose of amateur radio: volun
tary contnbutons of communication knowledge and time
motivated only by personal satisfaction.

I am especially proud to have been a part of the radio
amateur satellite program lrom lis mcepuon. It has touched
my life in a very positive way, as I am sure that it has also
touched the lives of the thousands of radio amateurs and
others who have voluntarily participated in amateur radio
space communications during the past 34 years. What bet
ter way to learn about space communications than by par
ticipatinq in it?
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or two. But the die was cast when the manufacturers cast
their lots with SSB. The Halbcrafters SX-101 receiver and HT
32 SSB transmitter proved to be popular equipment for the
switcnover to SSB for many AM holdouts. Drake introduced
the 1A SSB receiver in 1957. SSB was Min,MAM was "out"!

Meanwhile, in 1956 a -floating Dxpedition" was attracting
great attention. Danny Weil, VP2VB, on the good ship Yasme
(which had more lives than a cat) , started on a round-the
world trip that promised DXers a whole batch of new island
countries. Eventually, the Yasme Foundation grew out of
Danny's early DXpeditions.

Amateur Radio Widens Its Horizon
By 1957- 58, ham radio was in lull post-war flower. The

sunspot cycle peaked at an all-time hig h of 201. Worldwide
OX was available to even a modest station on 50 MHz. DXCC
and WAZ awards were flourishing .A Novice station achieved
WAC on the new 2 1 MHz band ! RTTY gained in popularity..

..

in 1960, and I'm sure there are more today.
If movies aren't your speed, and you happen to be in New

York City, you can visit the newly-opened Lincoln Center
for the Performing Arts. It's now home to the New York
Philharmonic, the Metropolitan Opera and the Julliard
School of Music.

Music. Now there 's someth ing that's changed radically in
the past ten years, with new stars, new styles and a whole
new kind of music . Kids today have their ears plastered to
their transistor radios, and rock 'n roll is king of the air
waves. The first big rock 'n roll hit was Bill H aley's "Rock
A round the Clock" back in 1955 . Then Chuck Berry came
along with " Meybelline" and " Roll Over. Beethoven. " lm
sure he's doing just that--especially if he 's heard Elvis
Presley or the Rolling Stones.

The single biggest music sensation of the decade, though,
has to be a long-haired group from England called The
Beetles. TIley already had several major hits to their credit
when they came to the U ,S. last year on tour. Wherever
they went, they were mobbed by hysterical crowds made up
mostly of teenage girls. It turned into a phenomenon called
"Beet lernema.~ The British army couldn't conquer America.
but these four British musicians did it with ease.

Rock 'n roU music has its roots in Negro gospel and- -

to be offloaded in Buffalo , then taken by barge to New York
City. Traveling by car is gett ing easier, too. Work crews are
busy around the country building new superhighways for
long-distance travel. These "interstate" highways will eventu
ally criss-cross the nation with high-speed. multi-lane, limit
ed-access highways. So you won't get stuck behind a slow
driver anymore, or have to worry about trafftc lights in town
after town along your route. Some of these highways even
have their own restaurants and gas stations-c-"service areas"
they're called--so you don't have to get off the road to fill
up. These superhighways are coming just in time, too. As of
five years ago there was one car on the road for every three
people in the United States (as opposed to one for every 22
people in Europe). And 15% of American families owned
more than one car. Airplane travel is changing, too. In 1958
Boeing rolled out its first jet passenger plane, the 707.
Someday nearty all inter-city air travel may be on jets.

Among the places to which we're driving and flying is a
giant amusement park called Disneyland, which opened in
California in 1955, KKis love getting the chance to meet
their favorite Disney characters in person. so to speak. And
those of us who can't afford vacations in Disneyland are dri
ving to drive-in movies. Newsweek magazine says the nwn
ber of drive-in theaters doubled in the 1950s to some 5 .000
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ANOTHER COLLINS FIRST on the HF bands as some surplus Model 15 teleprinters hit
the market . ssa equipment was readily available and sim
pler to operate . Some choice OX even started to show up
on sss.

For the ssa operator, the introduction of the Collins KWM"
1 transceiver in 1957 was a landmark change in equipment
and also operating philosophy. The idea of combining re
ceiving and transmitting functions in one box was a novel
one, but would the concept last?

The CO VHF column noted the appearance of several 96
element collinear arrays for 432 MHz .ano someVHFers were
experimenting with transistorized converters for 6 meters.
Results-not so good. The vacuum tube was still hanging in
there' On the high frequencies, backscatter contacts on 10
meters were popular and exciting . Why had they not been
generally noticed before? OSOs via meteor showers were
logged in 1957: surely there were a lot of surprises above
50 MHz! On 144 MHz, KH6UK (Hawaii) and W6NLZ (Cali·
romra) reported a trens-Pacuic OSO. They followed this feat
in 1959 with a 220 MHz contact, which led to the theory of
VHF ducting. Would it be possible to duplicate the feat on
432 MHz? Suddenly. anything was possible in the VHF region!

The fall months of 1957 brought about two interesting hap
penings.JT1AA showed up on the OX bands from Mongolia!
This activated Zone 23 once again for the OXers who had
sorely missed the Tibetan stations of a decade earlier. The
second happening had a longer-lasting impact.

Sputnik: A Radio Beacon in Space!
October 1957 marked the advent of the space age with

the USSR's launch of 'Sputnik,~ the world's first artificial
satellite. Beeping pulses on 20 and 40 MHz, it could be heard
by anyone who had a good shortwave receiver. It made
believers in the space age out of many skeptical hams and
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Joe's Journal cont.

rhythm & blues music. The emergence of Negro music in
America's mainstream has been accompanied by great
strides in civil rights among the Negro people. The Supreme
Court, which had ordered an end to segregated schools in
1954, reinforced thai ruling in 1955. declaring that all provi
sions of federal. slate and local law must honor the principle
of public education without racial discrimination.

Then in late 1955 in Binningham. Alabama a colored
woman named Rosa Parks was arrested after she refused to
give up her bus seat 10 a white man. Her arrest touched off a
year-long boycott of the city's buses and is generally credited
with launching the civil rights movement. The boycott also
brought to prominence a young Binningham minister who
preaches non-violent resistance, the Rev. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Through the Iate'50s and early'60s Dr. King led a
series of marches and "sit-ins" for racial equaIity. In 1%3 he
led 250.000 protesters in a march on Washington and deliv
ered one of the most powerful speeches of all time.

-I have a dream." he told the crowd. "that one day this
nation will rise up and live out the true meaning of its creed,

'We hold these truths to be self-evident. that all men are cre
ated equal.' ..

King won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964, and if this coun
try ever elects a colored President. there's a good chance it'll
be Martin Luther King.

The Civil Rights movement scored significant legal gains,
with the passage of the Civil Rights Acts of 1957. 1960 and
1964, which outlawed most forms of racial discrimination,
and the 24th amendment to the Constitution, which bars
"poll taxes" historically used to prevent Negroes from voting.
But protests have often been met by violence. and federal
troops had to go to Arkansas in 1957 to assure the desegre
gation of Utde Rock High School. Change is coming, but
not easily. And there's still a long way to go.

Change is coming much more quickly in our homes and
offices. It's the rare office today that doesn't have electric
typewriters, often IBM's "Selectric. ~ with a stationary car
riage and interchangeable type "bells" offering a variety of
typefaces. Carbon paper is starting to become obsolete. too,
with the introduction of ever-more-efficient photocopying
machines. Soon typing errors will be obsolete, too. Just last
year IBM introduced a typewriter that stores what you type
on magnetic tape. If you make a change. it corrects the
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New Equipment-New Ideas
In January 1958 eo featured an article about a 1215MHz

converter using a cascade pair of 41 7A tubes, with a crys
tal controlled mixer chain . Low noise reception for this band
was at hand.

eo also featured a kilowatt mobile transmiller built by
W6EI, using a pair of Eimac 4W300B water-cooled tetrodes.
Just the ticket for 20 meter OX! And to adjust the mobile

directly led to the formation of the OSCAR satellite project.
A whole new mode 01communication lay ahead for ama
teurs, most of whom did not realize the implications of this
newsworthy event.

In this same lime frame, the CDR ~HAM-M~ antenna rotor
appeared on the ham market, along with "Skihman" tele
graph keys. These keys were the first trickle of the flood of
Japanese equipment thatwould eventually revolutionizeand
restructure the amateur radio market.

Also of interest to communicators was the introduction of
the British Racal RA·1 7 HF receiver which eliminated birdies
and images through the use 01a 40 MHz IF strip. Not many
hams bought this expensive receiver, but they did buy the
new Central Electronics 100V and the Collins 328-1 SSB
transmitters, which appeared at about the same time.

nxers were amazed at the signal of W6KPC in 1958, as
he finally got his rotary driven array of 16 elements on the
air. It towered up over 100 feet and was "the big signar on
10, 15 and 20 meters.

In late 1958 the 27 MHz band was withdrawn from the
amateur service and turned over to CBers. Lack of use by
amateurs was one reason cited by the FCC to- this change.
At about the same time, the FCC introduced the WA prefix,
as the supply of single-letter prefixes was about to run out.

Six meter WAC was achieved in 1958 byW6BAZ, and the
1215 MHz OX record was stretched to 225 miles by
W6MMU/6 and W6DQJ/6.

..
tape. And when you're done , it automatically types a perfect
document. They could've found a better name for it.
though, How many people are going to trade in their type
writer for a "word processor"?

Television has taken root firmly in our homes, and a
growing number of sets today can receive in color. There's
also new technology for recording sounds and images. In
1956 a company called Ampex introduced videotape , which
records on magnetic tape instead of film. It's reusable and
doesn 't have to be developed. And while its use has been
limited so far , I'd guess that it has a great future . So does
another new tape product , the "compact cassette" for audio
recording, introduced by Philips in 1963. The cassette fits in
the palm of your hand , yet it can record an hour or more of

. .
voice or mUSIC.

Other changes in our homes include non-stick frying pans
coated with a substance called Teflon, which a duPont scien
tist discovered by accident in 1938; Pyrex ceramic cook
ware that can go from freezer to oven without cracking;
home freezers and co mbination refnqerator-freezers: plastic
bags; freeze-dried instant mashed potetos and electric carv
ing knives. Some people even have electronic "rmcroweve"
ovens which cook without getting hot inside . We won't need

to heal the iron as much either. Last year the stores started
selling "permanent-press" clothes.

Back at the office and factory computers are finding uses
in more and more businesses. Bell Labs built an experimen
tal computer using transistors in 1956 , the same year thai
the three Bell engineers who invented the transistor won the
Nobel Prize for Physics. In 1959 RCA introduced its 50 1,
the first fully-transistorized computer. But believe it or not ,
transistors are already on their way out! Also in 1959 some
thing called the Integrated Circuit, or IC, was developed .
These "ch ips" can pack the power of dozens of transistors
and other components onto tiny silicon wafers that are
sandwiched together in a single unit. IBM has already put
ICs to work in its "third generation" of computers. which
debuted last year with the model 360. The past decade has
also seen the development of light-emitting diodes. laser
beams and so-called "optical fibers ," which can carry light
beams like wires carry electricity. I'm not sure how these
devices will be used in the future , but I'm certain we'll see
more of them.

Another area of great progress in the past ten years has
been in medicine, Jonas Salk's polio vaccine. developed in
195 2 and first used on a mass scale in 1954. was declared a..
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DI-DI-DI-DIT, DI-DIT
By Donald L. Stoner, W6TNS

CO has always taken great pride in its leadership in pro
moting mnoveuons such as smgle sideband. mobile com
munications. RTTY and amateur space commumcetions.
Nowhere is this treaition of leadership more evident than
in the story of how CO got Project OSCAR off the ground.

Each 01 us alone lime or another has said something.
made a recommendation or taken an action that has had
a profound eHect on others. Some. like myself, know the
inner thrill of affecting history with nothing more than a sim
ple statement

In the late 19505 I was the semiconductor Editor of CO
magazine. The gigahertz-busting devices we employ In our
SHF preamps today were lust a gleam In the eyes of physi
cists back In the -qooo ole daze.' In fact. when I started
writing the CO column SIlicon and galhum had not been
used In those tiny, metal miracles. Germanium was the ele
ment de JOUr, and getting a transistor to work at 144 MHz
required an equal mix of skill and black magic incantations
(as In "oscillate, damrmt!") .

As the decade came 10 an end I had pushed up my var
iouS transmitter desiqns from 5 or 10 rrutliwatts to a rock
crushing 50 milnwatts (yes. all of 0 ,05 watts) . On a nice
summer weekend my bride and I piled into the family jalopy
and headed for WA6EJI's home away from home in the san

Ham Radio Historyc",,'
antenna, or other antennas, W2AEFdesigned and described
in CO the 'Antennasccce.~ the forerunner of a whole series
of inexpensive antenna measuring instruments.

The handwriting was on the wall: the June 1958 issue of
the IRE Proceedings was devoted enti rely to "The Decade

Joe's Journal cent.

success in 1955. Two years later Albert Sabin introduced
an oral polio vaccine that today has all but replaced Salk's
injected vaccine . We also have a vaccine against measles
now, and the dream of replaceable body parts is starting to
become a reality. Successful liver and lung transplants were
first performed in 1963, and an artificial heart was used
during surgery for the first time. One of the first practical
uses for lasers has been in eye surgery, performed for the
first time in 1962. And in 1958 a doctor in Scotland fig
ured out a way to use very high frequency sound waves
Itultrasound") to create an image of an unborn baby.

Not even sports has escaped the rapid pace of change in
the past decade, nor the growing tendency of Americans
to pack up and move from one end of the country to the
other. In baseball, for example, the Philadelphia Athletics
moved to Kansas City in 1955, followed by the exodus of
two New York teams in 195&-the Giants moved to San
Francisco and the Dodgers left Brooklyn for Los Angeles,
In 1961 Washington, DC's baseball team moved to
Minneapolis-St. Paul and became the Minnesota Twins.
making room for a new Washington Senators team, added
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Bernardino mountains at Running Springs, California. Tony
had offered to let me put the tone-modulated beacon and
a 38 inch dipole antenna up on the roof of his cabin as an
experiment ,

Lo and behold , my germanium gargantuan was heard in
San Diego, 120 miles south, and with an S9 signal strength!
Now you don 't have to be a propagallon guru to realize that
signals from 120 miles straight up should be as good as ,
Of better than , signals from 120 miles over land!

And so it came pass that I published the circun for the
My transmitter In CO magazine along With the cutesy com
ment Does anyone have a spare rocket for orbiting pur
poses? And someone did' No sooner had the magazine
hit the mailboxes than I received a call from Fred Hicks,
W6EJU up In Sunnyvale, south of san FranCISCo Fred was
involved WIth the Lockheed Amateur Radio Club. He excit
edly told me that Lockheed, which had an excellent work
Ing retatonsrvp WIth the Air Force, just might be able 10
Inject a beacon Into orbit

Talk about skeptical city Lockheed made and orbited
top-secret goodIes for the government. Share a ride with
something that didn't otticially exist? No way, I thought. But
thanks to the Influence and perseverance of those too
numerous to mention It did happen. And, as they say, the
rest IS history

The moral of the story, guys, IS Watch what you say.
Someone just might take you seriously.

of the Transistor"-surely a harbinger of things to come!
In early 1959 RCA, bucking the trend , introduced the

Nuvistor for ham use. This tiny tube was designed for the
front-end of TV receivers, but it quickly became popular in
ham circles for VHF converters and receivers, It was a hot

along with the Los Angeles Angels, as the American
League expanded to ten teams. The National League fol
lowed suit in '62. adding the Houston Colt 45s, playing on
artificial grass (called "astroturf"I in a domed stadium, and
the hapless New York Mets. perhaps the worst Major
League team ever to take the field.

It's been a great decade for personal achievements in
baseball. 1956 was a banner year for the New York
Yankees as Mickey Mantle captured baseball's triple crown,
leading his league in batting average. home runs and runs
batted in, and Don Larsen made history by pitching a per
feet game against the Dodgers in the World Series. Also in
1956 Jackie Robinson, the first Negro Major Leaguer,
retired from baseball. He became the first colored member
of the Hall of Fame in 1962. Ted Williams. the last man to
bat .400 in a season (1941), retired in 1960, but not
before winning his sixth American league batting title in
1958-at age 40! Rnally, in 1%1 Roger Maris hit 61
home runs. breaking Babe Ruth's 1927 record.

Wilt Chamberlain has brought new excitement to protes
sional basketball. He's won the NBA scoring championship
for the past five years and is heading for number six. In
1962 he became the first NBA player to score 100 points
in a single game.
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Ham Radio is Diluted by CB and SSB!
As the 19605 began. astute observers noted that there

seemed to be a slackening in the pace of ham radio. Lots
of new equipment was on the market to entice the buyer's
pocketbook, but there were signs of price-cutting and dis
counting among some of the ham distributors, something
that had not happened for a long time. Was ham radio grow
ing stale?

Almost unrecognized were the effects that CB and SSB
were having on amateur radio.CB siphoned ott many would
be hams. Why get a ham ticket when you could go on CB
and work OX just like hams do? The 11 meter region was full
of juicy OX contacts , and old ham gear, like the Viking Banq
er. was ready to go on 11 meters with no modifications!

At the same time, ham radio was disappearing from the
receivers of another group of would-be hams: shortwave lis
teners. Avid youngsters who had home-built, two-tube re
ceivers, or inexpensive shortwave sets (like the 5-38). found

•
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CO Editor Gene Black, W2ESD .) And VHF enthusiasts re·
ceived a tolt when W6HB (Eimac Radio Club) worked W1FZJ
(Rhodendrum Swamp Radio Society) via moonbounce on
1296 MHz! Both stations used 1 kW surplus klystrons and
dish antennas-not typical ham gear. But the experiment
proved that moonbounce asos were well within the capa
bility of amateur radio!

Some new and interesting ham gear came on the market
in the 1957-59 period . Heath Co. brought out the HW-30.
otherwise known as the "Hctwater 30- 2 meter transceiver.
The kit cost $45. Another Heathkit was the HA- l 0 linear
amplifier. with tour 8 11As. And Lafayette Rad io announced
the ~Voyager: a 120 wan CW transmitter (made in Japan).

W6aKI developed a nifty 80 meter ssa transceiver and
started selling them to his friends and local radio stores , This
was the beginning ot Swan Engineering Company, soon to
become one of the world's largest manufacturers of ham
transceivers.

By May 1957 over 1500 WAZ certificates had been issued
and the OX world was excited with the HK0TU (Malpelc Is.)
OXpedition and the appearance of CR10AA in Timor. Also
on 20 meter SSB was WBOLJIMM, s.s. Hope, the float ing
medical center bound for Indonesia and Vietnam. A OXpedi
l ion to Haiti described that country as the beautiful "Switzer
land of the Caribbean." Maybe so then, but not today.

(Researched & Written bV Richard S. Moseson, NW2L)

little tube, much cheaper than the 417A, and it served well
during its short existence. But the transistor would soon over
take it.

In the fall, Lafayette Radio advertised the HE- lO receiver .
signaling the introduction of Japanese communication
equipment into the US market. The HE- lO was a knock-off
of the Halhc rafters S-40, and a poor one at that. But it was
a tip-off of things to come!

On the OX tront, 3A2AF (W6SAI) spurred SSB popularity
using a Halticrafters HT-32 and SX-101 . If you wished to work
Monaco. you had to be on SSB! Other OX stations that en
livened 20 meters were ACSPN (Bhutan) and V09ERR (Sey
chelles).

In 1960, OST magazine ran a survey of its readers to
determine operating habits. The division between AM and
SSB operation fell at about 5O-SO, with the exception that
7S-percent 01 voice operation on 20 meters was SSB. The
old order was changing rapidly!

OXers and rag-chewers were astounded and bemused
by the description in COof the 40 meter. full-size, 3-element
Vagi of W3KRQ. Other, less-exuberant. hams popularized
the 7 MHz ground plane antenna, once the antenna of
choice of many VHF operators.

Transistors Advance
Transistors finally were being designed into ham equip

ment by 1960. It was a modest beginning, encompassing
converters , keyers . audio amplifiers and low-power HF rigs .
In the fall , CO described a 2 meter converter using Philco
T-1600 VHF transistors. The Heath Company brought out
the little GW-30, a 10 meter transistorized hand-held trans
ceiver. the mediocre performance of which d idn't enhance
the average ham's view of solid-state equipment.

On the up-side, Bill Leonard, W2SKE, presided over aham
rad io program on the Voice of America that was popular in
the USA as well as abroad . (Bill's writer was none other than

Boxfnq has a new star, 100, Last year a loudmouth named
Cassius Clay knocked out Sonny Liston to win the heavy
weight title. He hasn't had to defend it yet.

But the National Football League has to defend itself from
competition. The American Football League was formed in
1960 and is starting to give the NFL a run for its money.

What's ahead for the next 10 years? I think there's a good
chance we'll reach the moon, and an equally good chance
that we'll all blow ourselves to bits in a nuclear war. Vietnam
will continue to occupy our armed forces for at least a few
years; the Middle East and the Russians will continue to be
thorns in our skies.

I think technology will continue to help us take giant steps
in medicine, and computers will become a major part of our
offices and factories. But J think the predictions I've seen of
automatic highways, electronic shopping and post offices
sending mail instantly from coast to coast with facsimile
machines is still more within the realm of science fiction than
science fact. But then again , I don't think I could have pre
dicted the past decade accurately back in 1955 . 1t·1I be fun to
Look back in another ten years to see how backward we
hwnans were in that ancient time of 1965 .
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Always A Gentleman, Always Seeking Perfection
Bill Scherer, W2AEF

By Dick Ross, K2MGA, Publisher, CO

Bill SCherer W2AEF. was CGs Technical Director and
In-house equipment reviewer through the 1960s and early
'70s B II was the most accomplished electronics techni
cian 1ve ever had the pleasure to meet. As a builder and
experimenter myself .t was an extraordinary honor to work
WIth a person of Bill s caliber ,

He did all of our equipment reviews for about 15 years .
but never once took the equ pment review process lightly
B II had a rare sense of honor and responsibil ty to the read
er Knowing that hams might be spend ng a great deal of
money based on hiS review he felt honor-bound to give as
thorough an analysis of each fig as was humanly ooss ote
But a so realizinq that the manufacturers had Invariably
Invested huge sums 10 develop new equipment and stili
might mrss the mark he would sometimes re-eng neer
free whole secttons of a fig Ihat fell short of the needs of
the ham Few hams ever knew that the performance of
much of the gear they purchased In the .60s and 70s often
owed a debt to But s quest for technical perfection.

As an Inventor and Innovator. Bill was very special I ve
always admired those rare people who could create whole
systems or devices where nothing existed before-not
buildIng upon the work of others . but laying foundations for
others to build on . That was Bill When he first became Inter
ested In OSCAR, he realized that there was a need for a
SImple, graphiC way to anucrpate the appearance of a
satellite anywhere In the world Sure , with some math and
some good starting parameters you could do the job. But
In those pre-PC days, it was a tedious task. Bill conjured
up something he called the "Oscalatcr." a simple horne
brew plotllng tool made out of shirt cardboard and ceJlu-

Ham Radio Hisforycont

that due to receiver limitations radio hams were Minvisible"
that is , they could not copy the ham signals . But the AM sig
nals of CBers were loud and strong! As a result of these influ
ences, the growth pattern of amateur radio slowly deterio
rated . It was not generally appreciated, but it became more
apparent as the years passed.

Technical Developments in Ham Radio
In 1957, VHFers look notice of a 220 MHz converter

described in Co. It used inexpensive ($4 .65) Ptulco 2N502A
transistors. About the same time , W28XK worked 500 feet
on 52 GHz using a klystron and d ish antenna at each end
of the ci rcuit.

By April, the famous Collins 3OL-1 Linear amplifier was on
the market, and EIMAC announced the 3-4OOZ, the fore
runner of a series of high·power triodes designed express
ly for SSB service. Later in the year, that indispensable aid
to construction, heal-shrink tubing. came on the market !

Two other items of note happened mar year. The Gold
water reciprocal licensing b ill (S.2361) was proposed by the
Senator (K7UGA), and Hy-Gain Co. announced the first log·
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B/IfScherer. W2AEF in theCa lab c 1964

lcid that took all the pain out of working those early birds.
The satellite plottIng gadget sold by the ARRL for many
years now IS basically Bill's old Oscalator

Bill had the curiosity and the tenacity 10 slick with any
problem until he had solved It. It didn't even matter what
the field was Unsatisfied with the average-quality pho
tographs that ran with his articles, he taught himself studio
photography and professional darkroom techniques. Then
he taught our readers what he had learned. His equipment
photos were works 01 art.

Always the gentleman, always seeking perfection,
always ready to help. I treasure my years with Bill.

periodic dipole antenna for amateur radio service. It cov
ered 13-30 MHz.

OSCAR I: The World's First
Ham Radio Satellite

In December 1961 an event occurred that made a deep
impact on amateur radio and its place in the world of com
mun ication. The first amateur satellite, OSCAR I. a 2 meter
beacon, was launched successfully! It was the first non-gov
ernmental satellite ever placed in orbit.

The road to that launch started almost immediately aher
Sputnik's launch in 1957. Hams in the aerospace world be
gan thinking about launc hing an amateur communication
satell ite. Thoughts were turned into action in 1959 after CO
semiconductor columnist Don Stoner , W6TNS, wrote about
a transistorized. 50 milliwatt, 2 meter transmitter that he'd
designed.

"Does anyone have a spare rocket for orbiting purposes?"
he asked. That column led d irectly to the formation of Project
OSCAR by hams in the San Francisco Bay area. Their goal
was to launch ham radio into space. (see Don Stone,·s rec-
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"Being an author in CO was a passport to a
new world of acceptance as an authority on
various matters. The doors this opened cannot
be valued in dollars and cents, but certainly
contributed to my current and comfortable
lile."-Don Stoner, W6TNS
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would seem that interest in ham radio was quickening again,
after the apparent slump a few years earlier.

In spring 1962W1BU heard KH6UK(Hawaii)on 1296 MHz
moonbounce, and a two-way QSO was held between these
two stations in August. Meanwhile , on the 2 meter band,
K1HMU and W1ZIG completed their 4SD-element rotatable
array to be used for possible moonbounce activity on that
band.

A lot of new gear was coming on the market . E.F. Johnson
Co, ran full-color ads featuring nine ham transmitters or kits,
ranging from 40 watts to 2 kW PEP capability. In 1963, Drake
announced the TA-3 transceiver and Heath Co. brought out
the S8-3OO receiver kit.

The Licensing Problem
During the early 60s, both the Department of State and the

FCC took note of a gradual change in the makeup of the
International Telecommunications Union, of which the US
was a member. A shift in political power had occurred, w ith
the so-called "developinq countries" gaining prominence
(and votes). Most of these countries took a dim view of ham
radio and coveted our frequencies. Some tropical countries
wanted large hunks of SO meters for tropical broadcasting,
others wanted 40 meters for the same purpose. The top end
of 20 meters was eyed by the fixed services .

•

r ,onections, kDi-di-di-dit, di-dit, ~ elsewhere in this issue; as
well as reminiscences by George Jacobs, W3ASK. Both
George and Bill Orr were part of the original Project OSCAR
team.-ed.)

The launching process was a painful and complex task.
It requ ired the know-how to build the satellite; the approval
of the ARRL in order 10 gain political clout; the okay from the
FCC (which was bemused by the idea of an unattended US
amateur transmitter c ircling the globe): and finally , the
agreement of the US Air Force to launch the satellite on a
reqularty-scheduled space mission. All of this took time and
the devotion of many hams, both in and out of government.

The OSCAR launch was from an air base in California and
an agonizing period elapsed until hams at KC4USB in
Antarctica heard the satellite on its first pass around the
globe! Reception reports poured in from many countries and
the attendant publicity o f the experiment encouraged Project
OSCAR (and others) to start thinking about a translator (lin
ear repeater) that would permit two-way VHF communica
tion over great distances.

OSCAR I was the forerunner of a spectacular series of ham
satellites, growing in complexity and sophistication over the
years, as hams worldwide joined AMSAT (the Radio Amateur
Satellite Corporation), the offspring of Project OSCAR.

Even though relatively few amateurs took part in the early
satellite experiments . their long-term results were profound.
The Amateur Satellite Service was recognized intematton
ally , giving stature to amateur radio as a whole. Gradually
other nations, led by the Soviet Union, built and launched
amateur satellites , leading eventually to live amateur radio
in space, with the advent of the continuing series of manned
space station launches.

Towards the close of 1961 CO announced the ' w orked
All US Count ies" award. Here was something new to keep
the award hunters happy!

1962: Gus Goes on a DXpeditionl
In early 1962, Gus Browning, W4BPD, drew up plans for

his long-awaited around-the-world DXpedition. One of his
first stops proved to be VQ9A in the Seychelles Is. And there
was more to come as this dare-devil DXer wound his way
through Africa and Asia .

A few lucky hams worked the first post-war station in main
land China: BY1PK appeared for a few OSOs, mainly with
Soviet Bloc countries. A lot more luc ky hams took part in the
first annual 160 meter contest, sponsored by Co. And 80
meter SSB DX was growing by leaps and bounds, centered
around 3.8 MHz. Another compelling argument to switch to
SSB,

Interest in RTTY was sufficiently high to bring back CO's
column on that subject (Wayne Green, W2NSD, wrote CO's
first ATTY column, starting in 1951), and the December OST
announced that the DXCC count had zoomed to 8 ,755. It ..
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It had been rumored that an African Embassy in New York
City had made a recording of a drunken party on 80 meters
and proposed to play it at the ITU Conference, as an exam
ple of how American hams wasted their frequency assign
ments. The FCC also noted an increase in broad signals ,
splatter . foul language and bad manners on 20 meters.
Perhaps opening the HF phone bands to General Class
licensees, which had been undertaken adecade earfier. was
not such a good idea.

At the 1962 ARRL National Convention, a spokesman for
the FCC addressed the gathering and asked the rhetorical
question ' w hat has ham radio done for the public interest
lately? What guarantee do we have that in the future the pub
lic interest will be served by your continued operation?"

The speech sent a chill through amateur radio. It was a
clear message to "clean up the bands," with the implication
that the prestige and respect of amateur radio in the United
States (which held the large majority of the world's amateurs)
was low and that the ham bands might be fair prey at the
next ITU meeting .

It looked as if the experiment in General Class phone oper
ation on all bands had proved unsatisfactory . Yet it seemed
impossible to return to the days when 20 and 80 meter phone
was restric ted to the "Class A" licensee.

This dilemma was faced in the February 1963 OSTedito
rial, which made a tentative proposal entitled "Restric ted
Voice Bands." This quickly became known as "Incentive
Licensinq" and created a firestorm of controversy. OSTand
CO were flooded with letters pro and con the subject. Hot
heads, blow-hards and rumor mongers got into the act and
the whole subject was engulfed in a wave of emotion.

In the main, CO agreed with an incentive licensing pro
posal, but differed with the ARRL in the execution .

trv Tepper, ex-WB2FUZ. CO Technical Editor. c. 1963.
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A CO editorial proposed that relicensing of all amateurs
was not necessary, and that perhaps voice space for Extra
Class hams could be taken from the CW bands. (This idea
d ied a quick death.) CO pointed out the ~ Ug ly American"
image. as viewed by many emerging countries which de
sired to convert useless ham bands into revenue-producing
commercial and broadcast frequencies . But the CO pro
posal of dividing the voice bands between the license
grades was a serious one that many cooler heads viewed
with interest .

Some thought the ARRL was a stalking horse for the FCC
and that the licensing proposal should have taken place in
the form of a FCC notice of proposed rule making.

That concept had back-fired adecade earlier.Never mind.
The fat was in the fire.

A tentative proposal was placed before the FCC by the
ARRL in November 1963. Phone privileges in the major HF
ham bands would be restricted to Extra and Advanced Class
operators , band-by-band. over a four year period.

No action was expected on th is controversial change in
amateur rules until at least 1964 . The FCC, COand the ARRL
expected to get plenty of feedback on this new proposal.
They were not disappointed!

A blizzard of comments inundated the FCC, which decid
ed to take its time on dealing with th is very controversial sub
ject. They would let the matter cool a bit.

Amateur Radio Stamps and
K2US at the World's Fair

In 1964 , an amateur rad io stamp was issued by the US
Post Office in connection with the 50th anniversary of the
ARRL. And the FCC turned down a request from an amateur
for permission to play ' The Star Spangled Banner" twice a
day on the ham bands. Also , in May of that year, the FCC
raised the power limit on the 420 MHz band to one kilowatt
in most of the country. But the burning question on Incentive
Licensing had not yet been answered .

Also d uring this per iod. K2US was on the air from the New
York World 's Fair and some operators were playing with
slow-scan TV, a novelty on the amateur bands. RCA an
nounced the new 2N2857 transistor , rated up to 1000 MHz
as a low noise amplifier. Now it would be possible to con
vert VHF receivers to solid -state ! Fairchild Semiconductor
announced the MA·4990 which would provide 4 watts at 50
MHz- at $60 per unit. Not many ham takers on this device.

A second amateur radio stamp (5 cents) was issued by
the Post Office in December. In the same month some hams
noted that Lafayette Radio was advertising an HA-350 ham
band , dual conversion receiver for under $200 (once again,
made in Japan).

Interesting, but was Japanese equipment reliable? The
HA-350 was not a big seller and soon disappeared.

Obviously , the Japanese could not compete in the mar
ket for ham gear.

Au + H20 = 1964
A radio ham in the White House? How about a a-etement

beam on the roof, or a 60 foot tower in the Rose Garden? It
could happen! Many amateurswere overjoyed when K7UGA
(Barry Goldwater) was nominated by the Republicans as
their Presidential candidate in 1964 .

What a great event for hams to have one of their own in
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Public Service
Public service and emergency communications contin

ued to be a major part of ham rad io in the decade from 1955
to 1964.

Hurricane Diane in 1955 devastated the eastern seaboard
and emphasized the need for more mobile power units, bet
ter short-distance VHF links and improved communication
with the fire and police emergency networks.

The California forest fires of 1957 caused extensive dam
age, closing roads and disrupting normal communications.
Teams of radio amateurs established back-up VHF links to
augment the overwhelmed emergency communication cir
cuits of the state.

The 1959 Yellowstone Park earthquake and Hurricane
Carla (Texas) brought out many emergency teams of radio
hams, whose effectiveness was enhanced by preparedness
drills conducted in cooperation with the Red Cross and the
ARRL National Traffic System and Emergency Corps.

The 1964 Alaska earthquake required teams of hams to
establish emergency communication ci rcuits before the
municipal emergency ci rcuits were activated .

For better or worse, hams responded to emergency situ
ations through the formative years of post-war amateur
rad io. The 1965 amateur had better equipment, more expe
rience in emergency service and was better trained than his
1946 counterpart. As amateur radio grew and expanded,
so d id the ham's ability to live up to the doctrine of "Public
Interest, Convenience or Necessity: upon which the exis
tence of amateur radio was based.

" lt wasn 't the best 01 times. But I enjoyed
doing it. It was a lot ollun."-Arne Trossman,
W2DTJ, on being Editor of CO

The First Two Decades Draw to a Close
Amateur radio had come a long way since the exuberant

days following the end of World War II. It seemed well-ac
cepted in the international forum, it had new and exciting
VHF bands, plus a 15 meter band . The trans formation to
sse had been accomplished and lVI, in the main, was no
longer a threatening factor. CO had been established as a
respected voice in amateur affairs. The transition to solid
state equi pment was underway. American manufacturers of
ham gear seemed to be taking the small influx 01 imported
equipment in stride. Very few anticipated the next momen
tous changes in communication, the ascenoance of the
Japanese equipment manufacturers and the introduction of
the phase-locked loop in the matte r of frequency control.

These developments, as well as the FCC decision on Uin_
centive licensinq." were to fall in the far future. Meanwhile,
amateur rad io was riding high! •

ance of KP4BPZ on 432 MHz, who was using the 1000 foot
dish at Arecibo, Puerto Rico. And, some VHFers were using
an auto-scan technique to check for band openings-the
forerunner of the modern VHF scanner!

Finally, it should be noted that in April 1964 W6DNG and
OH1NL made a two-way 144 MHz contact via moonbounce.
A worthy record after innumerable attempts!

--- ...
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the White House ! There was plenty of politics discussed on
the air, something that had not happened before. At the nom
inating Convention in San Franc isco , K7UGA was on the air
in his spare time. There were monstrous pileups to work the
future President. On November 4th, the voters decided oth-
erwise. -

An astute reader of CO or OSTin 1964 would note that
the shift to sse was accelerating: Heath, Johnson, Galaxy,
SBE, Swan, Hallicrafters. National , Hammar tund . Collins,
Gonset and Henry; along with many smaller manufacturers
had SSB rigs on the market. And ferrite and powder-iron
cores first became generally available to the home con
structor. The FCC would note the explosion of illegal activ
ity in the 11 meter band (CB). Lack of funds prevented any
serious operation to be mounted against the pirate opera
tors. No one mentioned the fact that some hams slipped
down to 11 meters to join in the fun.

On the down side, city zoning laws were encroaching
upon amateurs' right to have a large antenna tower.

Chicago went so far as to prohibit ham antennas and a
nasty antenna fight erupted in Santa Barbara, CA. OXers
were entranced by W4BPO, who continued his Dxpediticn
around the world , ending up visiting over 40 rare countries,
and piling up better than 150,000 OX QSOs!

VHFers, on the other hand, were excited about the appear-
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CO Publisher Dick Ross. K2MGA (minus beard and25years).
as Editor. c. 1971.

CO Editor Alan Dorhoffer, K2EEK (minus beard and 30 years),
then Associate Editor. c. 1965.

Another planetary mission was Mariner 9, which reached
Mars in 1971 and became the first manmade craft to orbit
another planet. Neither it no r two Soviet probes which
arrived later in the year turned up any signs of little green
men on the red planet.

We gained some insight into the origins of the universe
during the decade that just passed-by accident. In 1965
two radio astronomers at Bell Laboratories. Robert Wilson
and Arno Penzias. were trying to get rid of some pesky
noise in their super-sensitive receiver. No matter where they
pointed their antenna , even at the "quietest" spots in the
sky. the noise was still there . Finally, they realized they had
tuned in creation-the cosmic "beckqrourd radiation M pre
dicted by the ~ Big Bang- theory of how the universe began.

On a slightly more recent note , scientists last year discov
ered the skeleton of "Lucy.M an early hominid estimated to
be more than three million years old. That even predates - I
Love Lucy- reruns!

Advancements in medicine have continued as well, A vac
cine for rubella (German measles) was introduced in 1966;
1967 saw the first coronary bypass surgery end the first
successful human heart transplant . the introduction of mam
mography to detect breast cancer. and the results of a 20-..
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CQ's "Guiding Lights"
CQ Edllor. 1965-1974

DICk Ross, K2MGA July 1964 Mar 1976

The first thing DICk Ross did as CO's ninth eel tor In less than 20
years was to have the revolving door removed from his once Dick
was editor through a I 01 cas thIrd decade and Into lIS fourth bring
Ing the magazlll8 and ItS staH unprecedented steo tv. LOOk ng back
he marvels most at the advancements In technology dUring that tere

"VHF and UHF have become so rout oecec' that things people do
today w th HTs thaI they don't even think about were cuttlng--edge
stuff In the 60S' recalls Ross "Even the advent of the uenscever
was amaz ng Slut! haVlf"lQ a transmttef and a recelVef n a s ngle
box-and the transistor 01 course

"One of the cute th ngs to come out 01 CO and other magaz nes
Ross adds was the croseover from pure ImaginatIOn In the April
Fools ences 10 tact lor example stealtf technology the amp! ty
ng diode actlV8l'101S8 absorption These au were subfeCts of humor
artICles In the early '60S In CO and other magazlf1e5 They all are now
rea Ity We have stealth hgnters tunnel diodes. and teecoecx-cen
cer ng mICS (see A secret aeveeieo.' by W3ASK. In this secrco )

The story of hOw Dick Ross IOlned the COstaff IS one01 trose etas
StC amateur eeoc stones that most act e hams expeneoce at least
once and love 10 retell We I retene here In the form of a 'co-verse
too w th DIck and lormer CO Pub! shef RIChard Cowan WA2lRQ
oeovec lrom separate InteMeWS w in each of them

K2MGA / was 20 years ok1 and a dropout from NYU s College of
Eng neefng (rhey asked me to leave) I was a vet'}' ecroe and very
ardent 6 meter buft AM 01 course as thiS was 1960. One day I was
on the aIr and I heard rhlS rerr ble famble 5Jgnalon the band If tOOk
a wfllle 10 ccare fhe source It was can ng from Great Neck a cou
ple of towns away I called the guy and told flllJ1 he had some preffy
bad problems and ought 10 go off the air unt 1he fixed them

WA2LRQ t had Just gotlen my license and I got OIl the air w th a
Ha tcratters transcever I had just barely learned enough to pass the
license exam and had no Idea what I was dOing But I was on the air,
and all 01 a sudden trns boom ng voce says. "Get that thing all, you're
sotattenoc all over the caner I said "If you know so mucn. come
over here and help me make It work ' He asked me where I lived and
I told him

K2MGA So 1hOpped In my father's 1955 Plymou/h and drove to
me flch end of town

WA2LRO, About an hour later there was a knock on my door There
was nus 6 loot slong bean He was about 20, but looked like 14.

K2MGA I knocked on /he door, and this pudgy guy With a big cigar
vwooocea himself as Dick Cowan 1 went downstairs and Immedi
ately saw the problem he didn't know hOw to solder

WA2lRQ, He lilted my radio and showed me row to work It the
right way We started talking, and Dick explained that he had dropped
out 01 school alter flunking history He said he wanted to be an engi
neer. but couldn't pass history and couldn't finish school II he dldn·t
pass tusto-y I aSked him what hIS plans were He said. "0t1 I don t
know I guess III go back to school and try again ..

K2MGA Thenhesaidtome "You/(now mydadispublsherolCO
I said You know that sa pretty/ousymagazlfl8.• He said, 'We're tooc
Ing fex an ass slant edItor Would you I ke to rntervleW fOl the jOb?"

WA2LRO He seemed to me I ke a very bright fel\OlN, even II he
ccooo t pass h story So I told him we needed an ass sraot editor.
and why didn t he go down 10 lhe otuce and talk to the ed tor?

K2MGA I sa d Sure why no(?~ do you want me there? It
turned out thaI the dey he wanted me down for the InterView was the
same day I was to be 'ntervl(JWe(1 fOf reeam SSIOfl to NYU I f ooea
a ron to see whICh it would ce and It came up CO

WA2\.RQ Well he came down Arne Trossman (the ed,lor at the
tJme) intervIeWed hwn and h red hwn on the spell

K2MGA The JOb paid a fortune- $85 a~ I That was starttng
pay for an eng neer I ftgured how could I go wrong? I guess It was
rre rlQht dec SIOfl That was 35 years ago and / m st here DK;k
Cowan was an mterest ng guy to WOrlc lor He was always extremely
farr to me and extremely generous And he gave me /he most NTlpOf

lant thlOfJ ever freedom Freedom 10 leam and expioreand seehow
things flaPpened and 10 become pan of mailing them happen
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OSCAR IV. This was a frequency translator supporting two
way communication over a 10 kHz span on the 2 meter band
(uplink) and 432 MHz (downlink). Due to a misfire of the top
stage rocket, the satell ite was ejected into an unplanned
orbit. and the useful life of the bird was Quite short. Even so.
the first USA·USSR satell ite OSO (K2GUN and UP20N) was
logged, as well as other OX contacts. This opened up a new
challenge to amateur rad io and raised a number of regula·
tory questions that would partially be resolved at the next
International Telecommunications Conference.

Also in 1965 both amateurs and manufacturers were inter
ested in the Siliconix Field-effecl Transistor (FEl) , advertised
as a "substitute for a vacuum lube: Even Siliconix didn 't
realize the scope of this tiny device. It was a step towards
the all-transistorized amateur radio transceiver,which would
soon burst upon the scene.

Soas 1965drew to a close,amateur radio seemed in equi-

lfbnum. The -battle- between sidebanders and AM opera
tors had subsided; TVI. in the main, was under control; only
the Incentive Licensing proposal was unfinished business.
There was uneasyguessing and plenty of rumors about what
eventuallywould take place.Whateffect would rule changes
have on the forthcoming International Telecommunications
Union Conference?

The market for ham gear had picked up. but the number
of newly licensed hams seemed to be slowly decreasing.
Was it the CB effect?Was it due toSSB? Perhaps 1966would
provide the answer to this puzzle.

Ham Radio Recession?
In early 1966 OSTnoted that an apparent recession had

taken place in amateur radio. There were fewer new licen
sees and advertising revenue had dropped. What was the
problem? There were some plausible answers: the great
growth of illegalCB operation and surplus AM ham gear suit
able for CB OX, increased fees for ham licenses, the argu
ment over incentive licensing, and the cost of new SSB gear.

And what about the increase in sales of home-entertain
ment equipment-hi-fi sets and color TV receivers that cre
ated a new breed of couch potatoes? Even the Boy SCouts
reported a drop in new members. Perhaps the social strain
of the Vietnam war had something to do with it. Nobody was
sure. In any event, ham radio flowed at a sluggish rate in
spiteof new gear. new accomplishments, and new interests.

New Circuits and New Transistors
Home builders were happy about the Heath 5B-l00,a 180

watt HF transceiver kit, and made use of the inexpensive
TIXM -1 01 germanium transistor which worked up to 432
MHz. along with the cheap 2N121 2 which provided over 15
watts of power for 160 meter work. There was interest in the
newly popularized ferr ite baluns, and the G20AF linear

Joe's Journal conI.

year study in Evanston, Illinois, which showed fluoridated
drinking water reduces cavities by more than 60%.

Other studies turned up dangers to unborn children when
their mothers smoked cigarettes or used the morning-sick
ness drug DES during pregnancy. DES has been taken off
the market. Ciqarettes continue to be widely available .

Other drugs that are causing major social and health prob
lems are heroin , which is highly addictive, and LSD, a hallu
cinogen which became a favorite among hippies who want
ed to "tum o n, tune in and drop out. ~ There is a growing
movement to legalize , o r at least decriminalize. the use of
marijuana. Its proponents claim the drug is no more harmful
than cigarettes. Of course , we 're learning all the time just
how harmful cigarettes are .

Medicine is also starting to benefit from computers. In just
the past couple o f years doctors have developed new ways of
looking inskle the body with so-celled CAT scans and
Magnetk: Resonance Imaging {MRO.

Speaking of com puters. we've seen great progress in their
development as VJeIl . And we're edging ever closer to design-
ing machines that the average person will be able to use . In
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1965 the BASIC programming language made it possible to
write simple computer programs without an engineering
degree. And the computer punch-card has been made obso
lete by the introduction of keyboards for data entry (in 196 7)
and the "floppy disk" for storing programs and data (1970).

Back in 195 9 the power of the transistor was magnified a
thousand-fold by the integrated circuit. Now a company
called Intel has taken the next step. In 1971 it introduced a
"micro processor." a device which co mbines the functions of
many ICs o n a single "chip. ~ This shoukl make it possible to
develop smaller, faster computers and many things VJe
haven't even imagined yet. Also in 1971 Texas Instruments
put rudimentary computers into the public's hands for the
first time. Tl's pocket calculator weighed over two pounds,
cost $150 and coukl add, subtract, multiply and divide . Just
last year Hewlett-Packard introduced a programmable pock
et cekuletor. And Radio-Electronics magazine published an
article o n how to build a "personal computer. "

Computers are moving into supermarkets. too. Special
labels on certain products are scanned at the cash register by
a laser beam (!l, which sends the infonnation to a central
computer. The computer sends the price back to the cash
register and deducts the item from the store's inventory. The
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amplifier circuit was popularized in CO, along with an arti
cle covering use of Butterworth filter design data,

CO ran a long series on RnY by W5VU. VE3CTP wrote a
definitive article on a pnase-tockeo oscillator for receivers.

In late September 1966 SSTV tests were run on 20 meters
with encouraging results , and K6MYC reported a one-way
contact via 2 meter moonbounce with VK3ATN!

The 432 MHz gang made use of the new 2N239S transis
tor, which had a noise figure of about 5 dB. This provided
an improvement in low-noise front-end design, SSB was a
growing interest on 2 meters as well as on 6 meters, and the
days of VHF AM seemed numbered.

Ham Gear on the CB Market!
More and more SSB equipment was on the market, while

at the same time the AM gear was being phased out. Trade
ins of AM gear in many amateur rad io stores quickly found
their way to CBers who were taking over many of the aspects
of ham rad io. On the flip side, many cheap CB rigs were
being converted to 10 meter mobile operation by enterpris
ing hams!

The results of the 1966 CO World-Wide SSB Contest,
reported in early 1967, showed conclusively that at least in
the DX bands the switch from AM to SSB was complete. AM
was gradually relegated to a small number of enthusiasts
who banded together to keep this traditional mode of com
munication alive on spot frequenc ies in the HF bands.

The design of a comple te solid-state amateur receiver by
WA7Z0i, WB6AIG, and WA6RDZ was featured in a series
of articles in OST. This showed that a pract ical transistor
ized receiver was possible, and the artic le paved the way
for the commercial receivers to come in the near future. Later
in the year W1YlB described in OST a transistor ized HF
transceiver. using tubes only in the transmitter output stage.
And so the handwriting was on the wall .

•

stores love it, but many people don' t trust it, I don' t either.
Once you get your computer-scanned food home. you can

cook it in a snap in your microwave oven. These were just
starting to appear ten years ago, and the n sales really took
off when Amana introduced a compact, practical and afford
able model in 1967.

The future of night has arrived as well. Jet airplane trave l
was in its infancy a decade ago, but now it's hard to find a
propeller plane on a commercial passenger route. Plus.
tcday's planes are bigger and faster than ever. The Soviets
demonstrated the fi rst supersonic airliner, the TU-144, at the
end of 1968 . And the supersonic British-French Concorde
made its ma iden fl ight in 1969 . The fo llowing year Boeing
introduced its 747, the first "jumbo let.' It' s so big that the
Wright Brothers could have made their fi rst night entirely
within its fuselage! And airports are busy rebuilding them
selves with high-level terminals a nd "jetweys" which lead
from waiting areas directly to the very high doors of these
very large planes.

The future of television may be less in what you see tha n
in how you get it to your set: In 196 7. CBS introduced
something called EVR, Electronic Video Recording. It' s a
machine that lets viewers watch movies or pre-recorded

•
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The "Scratchi" Story

Readers of CO in June 1947 were introduced to a col
umn-and a character-s-that would be part of COon and
off for the next 24 years: "Scratchi."

Hashafisti Scratchi was a fictional ham-apparently an
immigrant from Japan-who regularly wrote letters from
his home in "Feenix, Ariz: to "Deer Han. Ed:" comment
ing on or lamenting some aspect of "amchoor radio."
Scratchi actually predates Co. HIs column appears in
Radio magazine (CO's predecessor) at least as early as
1940 (when he apparently lived near Radio's editorial
offices in "Sainted Barbers, Caulif.").

After his first CO appearance in 1947, Scratch! (and
occasionally, his brother, Itchi) became a regular from
1948 to 1960 (while sharing space for a few years with
another fictional ham, detective Snorlock Ohms), took a
brief vacation, and then returned from 1966 to 1971.

When the column returned in 1966. then-editor Dick
Ross, K2MGA, wrote: "for many years the name Hashafisti
Scratchi has been almost synonymous with confusion and
consternation in amateur radio. It seems, too, that when
ever the unusual or impossible is happening, Scratchi is
there helping it happen."

"Scratch!" is fondly remembered by many long-time CO
readers:

"I bought CO magazine at the local newsstand (in the
late 1950s) and always read the hilarious misadventures
of Scratch! first." -Arnold W. Sayre, WBWVM

UI was licensed as KN0DON on January of 1956 in Sioux
City, Iowa . I was an avid reader of CO ... but I especial
ly loved Hasnatisf Scratchi." -Dean Norris, K7NO

"ltchi and Scratchi were supposed to be two Japanese
American hams who didn't quite have a grasp of English,
Their explanations of things were hilarious ... 1don't recall
who did the column, but as I said, it was very funny."

-Alfred L., former KN3QCM

Alfred doesn't remember who wrote "Scratch!" because
in the nearly 48 years since the column first appeared in
CO, we have never revealed the author's true identity. And
we're not going 10 do it now, either! However, we were
very pleased to receive in the mail recently a letter from
Hashafisli Scratchi himself. You'll find it elsewhere in this
anniversary section.
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A Secret Revealed
By George Jacobs, W3ASK

"J can 't tell you anysecrets because there aren'tanysecrets
to tell. "--CO foundmg publisher Sanford Cowan.

Well, we found one, revealed now by the Dean of our eat
tOf/al staff, George Jacobs. W3ASK

With the 50th anruversarv of CO at hand, it is time to drs
close a long-kept secret Each Apnl between 1964 and
1970 COpnnled special propagation articles by Prof . Jerzy
Oeterrrooo-TOf While these articles were wntten WIth some
degree of tonque-in-cneek to match the month, they con
tained provocative Views of the possible future of amateur
redo. All of Dr Ostermond-Ior's articles made scientific

Ham Radio History cont

More Solid·Stale Gear For Hams!
Iambic and squeeze keyers for improved CW operation

surfaced in 1967, as well as WSOJR's Antenna Noise Bridge.
W6SAI and WA6BAN wrote a definitive article on grounded
grid linear amplifiers for OST. and in the winter of 1966--67
W8WD described an add-on transmitter in CO an exciter ,
a power amplifier, and finally an SSB adapter. This was an
ideal design, as it could be done as a step-by-step con
struction project. For the SSB operator National brought out
the model 200 HF SSB transceiver for $359, and CO te
viewed the popular Swan 250 sse 6 meter transceiver.

Earlier, in 1957, a group of scientists at the University of
Illinois developed a fam ily of wideband log-periodic anten
nas. These were of httle interest to amateurs until the dipole

Joe's Journal cen t.

videota pes at home . And it gives you control ove r the pro
gram, including the ability to stop and start, go fest-forward.
rewind and play in reverse. I guess its success o r failure will
depend on how many movies and other programs will be
made available on the tape cartridges the machine plays.

Also on the horizon is the growth of cable television. Up
until now cable has generally been a way for people in
fringe areas to get improved reception. But a combination
of relaxed FCC rules and RCA's plan to launch a domestic
communications satellite later this year coukf create a whole
new way of delivering programs to your TV set. It might
also provide viewers with real choices. rather than simply
picking whatever's on ABC. CBS or NBC.

So much for the good Sluff. This decade will likely be
remembered more for what went wrong than it will be for
what went right .

At the end of 1964 there were 23,000 American soldiers
in Vietnam. helping the South Vietnamese fight Communist
rebels. and authorized to shoot back if they were attacked.
But President Johnson and his military commanders saw
that the effort was going nowhere, and they sharply escalat
ed our involvement. first by bombing North Vietnam in
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history of sorts. For example. his article "Ionospheric Amp
lification" helped rekindle interest in low-power OK In a two
part article entitled "Special Subscriber Service: The Tele
phone Company's Answer to Amateur Radio." he
prophetically predicted what is today's computer E·mail,
and the competition It would have with amateur radio With
CO celebrating Its 50th anniversary, it is time to let the cat
out of the bag and confess that Prof. Tor was my creation
and that I wrote these articles. I found them especially
enjoyable to do, since rather than fool or deceive, I wove
together fact. fiction, and humor to get a message across
that mIght have been d fficult. if not impossible to do In a
straight article.

variation of this design was covered in a two-part article in
CO in late 1967. However, no one stepped forward to build
an HF version for the ham bands. That was to come later .

The Decision on Incentive Licensing, At Lastl
On August 24, 1967 a landmark decision was announced

by the Federal Communications Commission settling the
incentive licensing controversy that had been hanging over
the head of amateur radio since 1963. The confusion , mis
information, and rumors spread on the air, in magazines,
and in c lub bulletins that partially contributed to the drop in
amateur interest and equipment sales seemed over.
Amateurs finally knew what they could and could not do. The
onerous proposal o f separate call signs for each class of

hopes of forcing them to negotiate peace , then by eutheria
ing US commanders to send our troops into combat.

By the end of 1965 our 23,000 soldiers had grown to
125,000 . A year later our total forces there reached
358,000. And by the end of 1967 we had 474,300 troops
in Vietnam-l.S00 more than were in Korea at the peak of
our involvement there . The U.S. commander there. General
William Westmoreland, said "we are winning a war of attn
tion" in Vietnam and predicted that a pullout of U.S. forces
would begin within two years.

But in earty 1968. despite the overwhelming numbers of
US troops, the Communist Viet Cong launched what
became known as the Tet Offensive. seemingty attacking
everywhere at once and even reaching the South Viet
namese capital of Saigon.

Militarily. the Viet Cong were no match for the Ameri
cans. but they \.VOn a vital psychological victory here at
home. Until Tel. the anti-war movement in the United
States was centered on a small group of radicals. But this
major blow et our technologially-superior forces made mil
lions of Americans doubt the wisdom of our efforts there .
College students in particular rallied around the cause of
ending U.S. involvement in Vietnam. Draft resistance
increased, and anti-war demonstrations. which had begun in
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license was d ropped , The Novice license was extended to
two years . and VHF phone privileges for Novices were
dropped . The incentive clause in the restruc turing scheme
specified frequency privileges in the HF bands applied to
each license class. This was to be phased in over a period
of time. In addition. oio- time Extra Class hams could apply
for a two-letter call for $20.

Most amateurs accepted the new docket with a sigh of
relief . The waiting was over. The spill-band proposal of CO.
outlined in the editorial of March '964. was partially adopt
ed, and while few were fully satisfied with the overall soiu
tion . the general opinion expressed by letters to the editor
of the main amateur radio magazines seemed 10 indicate
that the FCC had handled the problem in a fa ir and intetlt
gent manner. At last. amateur radio could put that divisive
event behind and proceed towards a happy future!

Introducing...
The HEATHKI SH·100

Ham Radio Enters the World of Today
In 1968 WB610M built a str iking cavity amplifier for '296

MHz using a 2C39 tube . while the March OSTfeatured the
use of integrated CIrcuits in ham gear, such as keyers and
vox circuits. In June a full-page ad in amateur radio mag
azmes announced the Yaesu FT-OX400 receiver. Other ads
touted surplus FM gear for 420 MHz, as interest in that band
slowly grew.

In the fall of that year SSTV was authorized by the FCC,
and a review of phone patch circuits (still a cloudy issue)
ranin Co. The UPX-6 surplus 1296 MHz transponder, with
three cavities , was a quick seller , as was the Heath "Hot
Water' 7,M a 2 meter AM transceiver kit for $' 30.

The sunspot cycle advanced rapidly in the early months
of '968, and OX interest picked up. Ten meters, the moth
er-lode of ham radio, would soon spnng to life , and that was
a good omen!

Another important milestone in ham rad io occurred in..
1967. drew bigger and bigger crowds.

The pressure to end the war grew so strong so quickly that
by the end of March 1968 President Johnson ordered a halt
to the bombing of North Vietnam as a peace gesture. and
announced that he would not seek re-election in November .
Preliminary peace talks began in Paris, but U.S. involvement
continued to grow. and so did the anti-war movement.

There were huge demonstrations outside the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago. and Mayor Richard Daley
sent club-wielding police to break them up. The images were
flashed into our living rooms on the evening news and even
1V reporters were roughed up and arrested. Opposition to
the war grew even stronger.

1V pictures from Vietnam also helped fuel the opposition .
especially images such as those of U.S. soldiers using ciga
rette lighters to bum down an entire village . and the revela
tion that American troops had massacred virtually the entire
population of the village of My Lei. The leader of those
troops. Lt. William Calley. was later court-martialed and con
victed of mass murder.

Here at home many people are treating Vietnam veterans
as though they're all criminals. and that the whole war. and
our failure to win it . was their fault . I think it's shameful and I
hope that someday we can make it up to them.
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In November 1968 former Republican Vice'President
Richard Nixon. campaigning on a platform of "peace with
honor. ~ narrowly defeated Democratic Vice'President
Hubert Humphrey fo r the Presidency. Soon after Nixon took
office. the number of U.S. troops in Vietnam peaked at over
542.000. A slow withdrawal began in August as peace talks
continued but made little progress (there was tremendous
debate over the shape of the negotiating tablel).

But the pace of withdrawal was too slow for those who
opposed the war. There was a huge anti-war "morator ium~

in October 1969. followed by a march on Washington in
November that drew a crowd estimated at 250.000. In April
of 1970 President Nixon ordered U.S. troops to invade
Cambodia to cui off supply lines to the Viet Congo Another
round of protests followed. and on May 4 nervous and poor
Iy-trained National Guardsmen shot and killed four unarmed
students at Kent State University in Ohio. Six weeks later
Congress repealed the 1964 Gulf of Tonkin resolution,
which had authorized our use of military force in Vietnam. It
took another three years. though. to complete the withdraw
aI of U.S. forces . And many prisoners of war and so-called
-MIAs--Missing In Action-are still unaccounted for .

Vietnam wasn't the only hot spot in the past ten years.
There have been two wars in the Middle East. In 1%7. amid

•
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The Pace Quickens
The February 1969 cover of CO featured the 12-element,

20 meter Yag i of WA6ZZK, Many hams envied this antenna.
but few had the space to swing a 152 foot boom! The OXers
were delighted with the new prefixes that had sprung up on
the air: UZ9. C3. C21 . J01 . 4L0. CW3. Wow! Things were
lookin' good on the OX bands! And the new Delta Loop anten
na might just be the sky-wire to snag some of this g()(Xj stuttl

In sp ring of that year the Signal-One transceiver was
advertised. It had a nixie-tube readout to 100 Hz , and was
all solid-state except for the output tube ; it foretold of equip
ment advances on the horizon. The Galaxy R-350 receiver
featured a novel phase-locked loop (PLL) that provided
exceptional frequency stability. And the Inoue FOFM 2
meter. 6 c hannel FM transceiver signaled the introduction
of the Japanese manufacturers into the VHF market.

Raytheon quit the receiving tube business in 1969 . and
the remaining stock of their tubes were sold quickly at 70%
ott list. On the other side of the coin, RCA announced the
dual-gate MOSFET 40673 , useful in receivers up into the
VHF reg ion.

Two meter FM and repeaters were catching on nicely.
There were plenty of surplus joints selling used Motorola
gear. And old surplus still existed . You could still buy ARC
S equipment left over from World War II !

Ham Radio History cont

1968: Skip Tenney. W1NLB. announced the publication of
Ham Radio magazine. soon to be recognized as the tech
nical voice of amateur radio. No OX news or contests in this
publication! Just first-rate technical dope. including data on
the new dual-gate MOSFETs. An interesting ad in Ham Radio
run by Hewlett-Packard featured the new HP-21 scientific
calculator ($125) for the home engineer and equipment
builder, Goodbye to the trusty slide rule!
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mobilizations by surrounding Arab armies. Israel launched a
lightning attack against Egypt. Syria and Jordan. capturing
the Sinai Peninsula. the West Bank including the old city of
Jerusalem and Syria's Golan Heights. all in six days. Six
years later Egypt and Syria launched a surprise attack on
Israel during the Jewish holiday of Yom Kippur . the holiest
day on the Jewish calendar. The Israelis initially lost ground.
but were moving toward Damascus and Cairo when all sides
accepted a U .S.-brokered cease-fire.

The impact of this latest Mideast war was felt directly here
at home. The mostly-Arab members of OPEC. the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries. perceived a
pro-Israel tilt by the United States. and imposed an oil
embargo on us. The result was long gas lines. rationing and
a doubling of fuel prices.

India and Pakistan went to war with each other twice in
the past decade as well . In 1%5 Pakistan tried unsuccessful
ly to take over the Indian province of Kashmir; and in 1971 .
when East Pakistan declared independence from West
Pakistan, India sent in troops to support the newly-formed
nation of Bangladesh. Two-hundred fifty-thousand people

were killed in the war; another six mill ion fled the country,
which just last year lost thousands more 10 famine.

In 1968 Eastern Europe saw a near-replay of the 1956
Hungarian revolution. But this time it was the Communist
government of Czechoslovakia which was loosening restric
tions on its citizens' freedoms. The Soviets apparently were
unwilling to accept any cracks in the iron curtain, And once
again, Russian tanks settled the matter in Moscow's favor .

Although U.S.-Soviet relations were a little chilly after the
Czech invasion, we've managed to avoid coming head-to
head with the Russians in the past ten years. In fact.
President Johnson had a summit meeting in 1967 with
Alexei Kosygin , and President Nixon met twice with Leonid
Brezhnev. who has emerged as the Kreml in 's top man. And.
in 1972 Nixon even became the first U .S. President to visit
Communist China.

President Nixon did better in dealing with foreign policy
than with problems here at home. In 19 70 the economy
went into the deepest recession since World War II. coupled
with dou~igit inflation. It's still with us, despite Nixon's
freeze on wages and prices, devaluation of the dollar over
seas and elimination of the last vestiges of the gold standard .

The recession is still with us. but President Nixon isn't .
Last year he became the first President ever to resign in dis-
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The amateur satellite program received a big boost inJune
when AMSAT (the Radio Amateur Satellite Corporation) was
formed in Washington , DC to advance various Oscar pro
jects tha t would require a nonmilitary launching platform. No
one could foretell the rapid growth of AMSAT and the world
wide interest in amateur satell ites to come in the future .

News magazines and newspapers took note of the ama
teur's contribution to the communication mounted for Hurri
cane Camille , which once again highlighted the radio ama
teur's ability to respond to natural d isasters.

All in all , 1969 was a good year for amateur radio, and CO
had something to look forward to in 1970 .

Happy 25th Anniversary, CO Magazine!
In 1970 CO celebrated its 25th anniversary with a gala

January issue, There were other things to celebrate, too. The
OSCAR 5 satellite was in orb it, and it was first heard by
5R8AS. This was the first "bird" made outside the USA-in
Australia, to be exact.

In February the FCC proposed a new license fee struc
ture: $9 fex a new or renewed license, and to- $25 you could
get a special call. Critics complained that the FCC was turn
ing into a supermarket tor amateur licenses. CO noted in its
september ed itorial that over a period of the last year or SO
there had been a drop in the number of amateur rad io d is
tr ibutors, the "mom and pop. stores fading out as the big
distributors grew. A lot of private-label gear was coming in
from Japan and Hong Kong, and some US manufacturers
were going to factory-direct-to-consumer sales to remain in
the game.

The Japanese equipment continued to be a strong force
in the market. Henry Rad io introduced the Tempo-One trans
ceiver; the Yaesu FTdx-560 was advertised in June, and in
December the famous Yaesu FT-10 1 appeared on the mar
ket. Among the domestic manufacturers, Heath announced
the SB-220 linear amplifier, and Ten-Tee caught the fancy

grace. It all started several months before the 1972 elec
tion-which Nixon won in a landslide--when five men were
arrested at the Democratic National Committee's headquar
ters in Washington's Watergate Hotel. White H ouse Press
Secretary Ron Ziegler dismissed it as a "third-rate burglary.
However. it turned out that the men, who were trying to
Mbug- the Democrats' phones. were working for Nixon 's
reelection committee.

Top White House officials, apparently incltx:ling the
President himself. tried to cover up their involvement. But
everything began to unravel, and by the summer of 19 74
President Nixon. who had told the American people a year
earlier HI am not a crook. M found himself named an "unin
dieted co-consprtetcr" by a federal grand jury. When the
House Jtx:liciary Committee voted articles of impeachment
against him. Nixon resigned.

The man who was elected Vice-President in 1972 did not
succeed him. In 1973 Vice President Spiro Agnew resigned
and pled no contest to tax evasion charges which stemmed
from bribes he accepted while Governor o f Maryland. In the
first use of the 25th Amendment to the Constitution (passed
after JFK:s assassination. when President Johnson was left
with no V ice-President), House Minority Leader Gerald Ford
was appointed to the V ice-Presidency and confinned by

50th Anniversary 1945-1995

of the QRP gang with the PM-1 CW transceiver (2 watts on
80 and 40 meters) for $49.95. At the c lose of the year Heath
featured the HW·100, a trad itional tube-type SSB transceiv
er plus the IB-101 frequency counter, good to 15 MHz. The
Curtis iambic keyer with a three-message memory also
appeared on the market.

DXers were happy when the sunspot numbers peaked
once again , providing outstand ing OX on 10 and 6 meters.

1971-The Year of FM and Repeaters
The amateur radio market got a b ig boost in 1971 with the

explosion of interest in FM and repeaters . The February issue
of CO was devoted to VHF/FM , and soon thereafter the
Standard C-826M , 12-c hannel FM transceiver hi t the stores.
The "Bearcat" scanner, covering 8 FM channels, was anoth
er popular item, InJuly CO ran a t z-oaqe cataloq for Gregory
Electronics , devoted to sur plus FM gear easily adapted to
the VHF ham bands. FM was here to stay and was destined

Congress. Less than a year later Ford was President- the
first man to occupy the White H ouse who had never been
elected to national office,

Assassinations unfortunately continued to be part of our
national landscape in the past ten years. Black mili tant leader
Malcolm X was killed in 1965; 1968 saw the shoot ing deaths
of civil rights leader Mart in Luther King. Jr.. who had dedicat
ed his life to non-violence: and Robert F. Kennedy. JFKs
brother and at the time the leading candidate for the
Democratic Presidential nomination. Four years later
Alabama Governor George Wallace . also campaigning for
President , was shot and wounded by a would-be assassin.

Martin Luther King 's assassination touched off weeks of
urban rioting. but they were only part of a pattern of race
related riots that began three years earlier in the Watts sec
tion of Los Angeles . Watts erupted in violence again in
1966. And the ~k)flg hot summer- of 1967 was marked by
racial violence in more than 65 American cities . The worst
riots were in Detroit and Newark. New Jersey.

All o f this was in stark contrast to the largely peaceful and
largely successful demonstrations in the south led by Dr.
King. After he and 2.600 other black protesters were arrest
ed during a voter registration drive in Selma, Alabama in
1965. a huge protest march from Selma to Birmingham fol-
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to play an important role in the growth of amateur radio.
Other clues pointed loa quickening pace in amateur rad io.

The Kenwood R-599fT-599 "twins" for HF SSB were intro
duced, and the Drake DSR-1 receiver. with 100 Hz readout•
covering 10 kHz to 30 MHz was advertised. The -Robyn·
transceiver, with d ig ital readout, looked suspiciously like a
Kenwood product. and it offered advantages not available
in American-made products. Not many distributors handled
th is novel rig , and it soon faded from the marketplace , reap
pearing shortly under the SBE (Linear Systems) logo.

In August 1971 Ham Radio featured a state-of-the-art 2
kW PEP linear amplifier for 2 meters using an 8877 triode .
The amplifier was built by W6UOV (now W6PO). It was wide
ly duplicated by hams and commercial manufac turers.

Anyone For Dayton?
Amateur rad io seemed alive and well in Ohio when the

1971 Dayton Hamvention hit a new high in registrat ion : 4700

Ham Radio History cont
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Joe's Journal cen t.

lowed. And Congress followed up with the Voting Rights
Act of 1965. Today most, if not all. of the legal barriers
that kept blacks from equality have been struck down. But
the economic barriers remain, and bigotry remains. Those
are a lot harder to change than laws.

In many parts of our country the law still treats women
differently from men. Following the lead of the civil rights
movement, women's groups have begun to organize and
demand equality. In 1972 Congress passed the Equal
Rights Amendment. It needs to be approved by at least
three-quarters of the states to become part of the
Constitution. It still has a long way to go, and there's a
growing anti-ERA movement. Surprisingly, some of its
most vocal leaders are women.

One outgrowth of the women's movement was a
Supreme Court decision in 1973 which iegalized abortion
in the early stages of pregnancy. If anything, the ruling
seems to have fueled debate on the issue rather than set
tling it.

There's a lot more that happened in the past ten years
important events such as ecology and environmental laws.

airplane htjeckings and the murder of eleven Israeli athletes
at the 1972 Olympics. There have also been exciting
events such as Mark Spitz winning seven gold medals at
the same Olympics. Secretariat winning horse racing's
triple crown (the first since 1948). Cassius Clay's remark
able boxing comeback as Muhammad Ali, the start of the
Super Bowl and H ank Aaron breaking Babe Ruth's all-time
home-run record. But I've gone on too long already. And I
think that looking back, this decade will be remembered
most for three things: the moon, Vietnam and Watergate.

What will the next decade bring? Well. it's always easier
to predict the past than the future. I just found an oki issue
of Time magazine from May 1965, which I saved for an
article about the Early Bird satellite. Tbat article included a
variety of predictions for the near future. Some were eccu
rate. but others remain in the realm of science fiction. For
example: "Data transmission UIiU bring the skills of giant
computers 10 anyone who needs them. The computers
themselves will join forces in a vast network.- We have to
get the darned things to work on their own before we start
hooking them together!

But who knows wbet'll happen in the next ten years? I
hope to be here then to report. Until then. 73.

(Researched & Written by Richard S. Moseson. NW2LJ
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hams! Surely it would be di fficult to surpass this amazing
convocation of enthusiasts! (For the uninitiated. Dayton
today averages an annualattendance ofover30,CXXJ!- ea.}

OX was good . The report of the 1970 CO World-Wide OX
Phone Contest listed PA9AF and OH5SM. multi-operator
stations with 4.5 and 6 4 million points! That was a lot of talk
ing! The fall OX season got off with the appearance of
3C0AN. operated by a group of OH hams (that's Finland.
not Ohio) . Over 300 asos per hour were achieved by this
well-organized DXpedition.

One high point 01197 1was the World Administrative Radio
Conference. which formally recognized amateur space
communications and set apart exclusive sections of various
amateur bands for that service. This gave a big boost 10
space enthusiasts!

Some of the ambiguity as to the direction amateur radio
was taking was reflected in the full·page. rear-cover ads of
RCA in CO and OST. Originally devoted to featuring RCA
receiving and transmitting tubes of interest to amateurs, the
ads wandered about between test equipment. RCA hobby
books, antenna rotors. transistors, and catalogs. By early
'72 the RCA ads dropped from the magazines.

In the fall of 1971 CO featured two articles by W6SA1 that
boosted a jonq-time interest in old-lime ham gear. The first
reviewed the famous old National SW-3 receiver. and the
second was a construction article on a 40 wan, 1934-style.
80 meter CW transmitter . Both articles were big hits.

Tubes started to disappear from construction articles. and
by 1973 amateur radio presented a picture that tocavs new
amateur would have felt comfortable with. It was interesting
to note that in 1973 a CO survey showed that 25 percent of
all dollars spent by hams was spent on VHF FM equipment.
which accounted for a third 01 all units purchased.

Many new prefixes showed up on the OX bands: A4F,
OX40, IC8, IV5. These kept the award hunters hopping! In
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Charge It On Your Credit Card!
A careful reader of the 1972 amateur radio magazines

would note that ham distributors were now accepting Bank
of America and Master Charge credit cards. Would the 800
phone number be far behind?

The surplus ads in the magazines were confusing to many,
Some surp lus dealers were sti ll selling World War II gear
(BC·348s, SCR·274N, APR4 , etc.). while others were plead
ing 10 buy more recent mi litary communication equipment.
It crossed the minds of many hams that eventually the sur
p lus stores would buy and sell among themselves, and no
customers would be needed!

In March 1972 CO printed a list of 2 meter repeaters: 310
in the USA and 52 in Canada! The repeater boom was in full
swing, boosted by a lot of new FM gear. The Sonar, 5-chan
nel HT sold for about $450, along with the Standard 2 meter
repeater for $640. And there were dozens of ads for VHF
amplifier "bricks" rangIng up to 50 watts power, Yaesu had
the new FT-2 autoscan on the market. and VHF interest was
boosted by the launch of OSCAR 6 , a repeater (2 meters
up, 10 meters down).

VHF hams were interested in the array of four 13-element
Yagis for 432 MHz. Described in Ham Radio by W2COH,
the monster would provide over 17.5 dBi gain!

Japanese supremacy in the amateur radio equipment
market was becoming a reality. The Kenwood T5-511 and
Yaesu Fldx-Srnwere big sellers.Plenty of imported FM gear
was available. and new repeaters came on the air every day.
Because ofORM, the FCC finally formalized VHF sub-bands
for the repeaters.

Bucking the VHF trend, the KS4KZ DXpedition to Seranna
Bank attracted a 101 of attention on the HF bands, as did the
new SSTY column by WA2FW in Co. W200 had a CO tea
ture article on color SSTY. The limes. they were a-chanqmq!
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10 1B looked very much like today's transceivers. Hand
ooids for 2 meters had dropped in price below $200 for six
channel , crystal-controlled units.

In OCtober 1974 the Heath Co. dazzled hams with a full
color ad teatunnq the new 8B-104 solid-state, digital-read
out transceiver. II boasted 31 ICs, 75 transistors, and 171
diodes. The output stage was broaobanoed-cno amplifier
tuning required!
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AMERICAN MADE

Mobile 2 Meter FM Transceiver

Here is what the 2 meter, FM
Ham World has been asking for.

. -

Ham Radio History cant.

addition, Bouvet Island was on the air, as well as 8Y1MN
Mount Athas! OX Heaven !

During the summer of 1973 an issue arose between the
ARRL and the FCC. Who would propose the path ham rad io
would take in the future? The ARRL voiced the opinion that
the FCC was harassing amateurs while letting the CBers run
wild . In addition. the FCC proposed additional CB operation
on 224 MHz! The tension finally abated when the FCC adopt
ed a less provocative approach to amateur matters. But in
1974, the Commission proposed another plan to restructure
amateur licensing, this time suggesting a "Comrnunicato"
class VHF license without a Morse Code requirement. The
resulting firestorm was almost as great as the one over incen
tive licensing. and the proposal marked the beginning of a
decade of amateur deregulation.

Two New CO Columns
In November CO started popular CRP and Novice col

umns, conducted by K8EEG and W9EGQ, respectively
(actually, the Novice column was returning after a seven
year hiatus; it continues today as "Bill's Basics," by W6DDB).
and the December issue featured the new Atlas 180, a com
pact, solid-stale HF transceiver that would be a popular item
in the coming years.

Along other lines, the Kenwood TS-520 and Yaesu FT-
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have to be crazy to be on a DXpedition, but it helped!
The August issue of Ham Radio reprinted a TRW engi

neering bulletin featuring solid-state, wideband amplifiers
which covered 1.5 to 30 MHz. Two combined amplifiers pro
vided 1 kW PEP for SSB service. This concept opened the
door for the next generation of HF transceivers and power
amplifiers.

RTTY enthusiasts appreciated the HAL line of products,
advertised for several years in CO and OST. An interesting
adapter box provided interface to a TV receiver for visual
readout-quite an advance from a Model 15 teletypewriter!

Finally, in the fall of 1974 AMSAT announced the launch
of OSCAR 7, a translator satellite working on 10 meters, 2
meters , and 432 MHz-a huge step for the amateur satellite
program. What would 1975 br ing? •
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Test equipment for hams was approaching state of the art:
The experimenter could buy a 60 MHz counter (with con
verter up to 160 MHz), CO ran an artic le by K4KJ on the
General Rad io 91 6 RF br idge , followed shortly by a Hewlett
Packard ad for the HP·5382 counter, good up to 225 MHz.
But litt le-not iced by mos t hams was the announcement that
Collins Radio Co. had been sold to Rockwell International.
The combined organization would continue produc ing ham
gear, but there was an uneasy feeting that the world of ham
radio was quic kly changing , and not for the better for US
manufacturers.

In early 1974 Ham Radiomagazine started the HR Report,
a twice-monthly newsletter about happenings of general
interes t to all radio amateurs. This was the first of several
newsletters that would leave amateurs more knowledgeable
about what was going on in their world .

Also accomplished in 1974 was the licensing of VHF
repeaters With WR calls (later to be dropped), and the start
up of an obscure manufacturer in Mississippi called MFJ .
Few thought at the time that MFJ would grow. It would like
ly fade into oblivion,as had so many other garage-shop oper
ations. Any.Nay, it couldn't compete with the Japanese man
ufacturers. Or could it?

DXers were happy WIth the WA71XE Palmyra Dxpedttion.
as well as bemused with the story of the Kingman Reef trip ,
which hit newspaper headlines when the expedition was lost
for two days and later caught in a tropical storm, You didn't
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1975-1984: The Computer Moves In
This was the decade of the personal computer-in our offices. our homes and our ham shacks. It was the decade

of packet radio and of FCC deregulation; of the hostages in Iran and of Reaganomics . For CO, it was the decade of
independence, as K2MGA (then Associate Publisher) and K2EEK (then, and now , Editor) , bought the magazine from
its founding publishers. Joe Lynch, N6CL, lakes over our reporting of ham history in this decade, with a year-by-year
approach to help us keep track of the rapid changes witnin our hobby.

Hom Radio History
1975-1984: A Decade of Deregulation

By Joe Lynch, N6CL

The year 1975 began a decade of great change for ama
teur radio, including changes in licensing, operating privi
leges and much more.As the decade started, the buzz word
was "restructunnq." Amateur radio growth had slowed to a
halt, primarily because of the exponential growth of CB. Both
the ARRL and the FCC were "lookinq over their shoulders"
at what was happening . As a result, the FCC in 1974 pro
posed a restructuring of amateur licensing that flirted with a
"no code" license.

The ARRL responded in 1975 with its own plan, including
a new license class called the -Basic Amateur,· which would
require " ... a familiarity with Morse code characters" and
have a 50 watt power limit instead of the 250 watts the FCC
envisioned for its proposed "Communicator Class" license.

When the FCC issued its report and order the following
year, it left the license classes as they were, but gave Novices
and Techn icians extensive new privileges.Novices received
an increase in power on the HF bands, from 75 watts to 250
watts. But all hams operating on the Novice bands would be
limited to 250 watts.

Joe's Journal
J anuary 1985

1was going to start this look back at the decade just
ended by announcing with relief that once again we man
aged not to blow ourselves up , and that we even man
aged to go ten years without getting American boys
inuolved in a major war. But I'm not going to do that.
Historians of the future will remember this decade for
something different. and that 's how I'm going to start
my look back at 1975 to 1984. So here we go.

Every once in a while, there is a single development that
ranks up there with fire end the wheel-something that fun
damentally changes the way people live, work or travel
Television was the last one. And before that, you have to go
back to the tum of the century and the incredible changes
brought about by the electric light, the telephone, radio. the
automobile end the airplane. The past decade has seen one
of those fundamental changes. one which (while it may not
seem that way now) may someday rival the invention of the
printing press as a means of putting knowiedge and infor
mation into the hands of the common man. rm talking
about the personal computer.
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Technicians were given all Novice privileges.And the lim
ited system of giving exams by mail to people who lived far
from an FCC lest site was abolished.

In February 1975 a ham in Chicago called the police by
dialing M911 Mon the repeater autopatch. This was the first
known instance of the use of a repeater and the "'911· emer
gency number by a ham to call for assistance.

In September hams participated in disaster communica
tions follO'Ning Hurricane Eloise. which hit Florida and Ala
bama after slicing through the eastern tip of Mexico 's Yuca
tan peninsula .

For 1976 the FCC authorized hams a one-time privilege 01
using a special prefix in honor of the nation's bicentennial.
For example. hams with the call prefix of "'WA· could use the
MAA" prefix; hams with the call prefix of "'K· could use the
•AD" prefix, etc. The first station to use the special prefix was
AB6TR. a special event station at the Tournament of Roses
parade in California.

1976
The year 1976 led off with a new size for most of the ama

teur radio magazines. Citing increasing costs of paper, the
League led the way with an announcement in mid·1975 lhat
it was going to make the shift to the larger alf,,' x 11" size.

The power of the computer came of age in the '60s and
early '70s. But until just ten years ago computers were huge
machines. monstrously expensive and affordable only by
universities. big businesses and the largest government agen
cies . They had their own dimate-controlled rooms and a
staff of programmers and technicians to keep them running.
Today J have a computer on my desk, and J don 't have a
support staff to run it or write programs for it. I'm writing
this journal entry with a word-processing program I bought
at the store and installed myself. Plus. the computer can use
the telephone to call other computers and exchange infor
rnetion with them. And this is only the beginning.

Ten years ago I scoffed at a 1965 prediction by Time
magazine that soon "Date transmission will bring the skills
of giant computers to anyone who needs them (aoo) the
computers themselves will join forces in a vast network.~
Well. it might have been science fiction in 1975. but it's
very much science fact today. University researchers and the
defense department all talk to each other and exchange files
via computer; end even I, with my little desktop computer,
can hook into the big computer at CompuServe in Ohio
(aoo I don't have to call Ohio. either). exchange messages
with other users end access a wide variety of informenon
end other resources.
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Dick Ross. K2MGA, at the Editor 's Desk, Jate 1975 (nice
shirt, boss!)

The magazines got b igger, but the print size, lor the most
part , stayed the same.

Regulations were chang ing rapidly. The FCC gave Extra
c lass hams a one-lime op portunity to choose an available 1
x 2 callsig n; removed the requ irement for signing "mobile
or "portab le" and the need to notify the FCC in advance of
trips more than 15 days away from one's home OTH; elimi
nated the requirement o f operating time for renewal of one's
license; eliminated the one year experience requirement for
upgrading to Extra class and eased restrictions on remote
control operations. ..

(There's another new communications tool in my o ffice
that's changing the way we do our work. It's not a comput
er, but a "fax" machine. News services have been sending
photos by wire for years, but a new fax standard developed
in 1980 has led to the increasing popularity of these
machines fo r sending facsimiles of business documents .)

There 's one aspect of the computer revolution about
which the pundits continue to be wrong, at least so far .
Their visions of the co mputer-age home generally perceived
one central computer that turned lights on and off. con
trolled the temperature. cooked the meals and ran the dish
washer (one prediction even foresaw automated lawnmow
ers that \VOU1d sense when the grass was too tall and just go
cut it).

Instead, what we're seeing is lots of little computers. each
perfonning specialized tasks. For example. in 1976 General
Motors put the first microcomputer in a car. It measures fuel
\eve! and consumption, speed, battery voltage and oil pres
sure, calculates trip times and generally runs the engine. Also
in 1976 Canon introduced its AE-l , the first camera that
uses a microprocessor to control exposure settings.

Our banks are all computerized, too. of course. And one
side benefit of that is that we're no klnger tied down by
"bankers' hours.· Some banks have had cash dispensing ..
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CQ's "Guiding Lights"

CO Editors and Publishers, 1975-1984
Dick Ross, K2MGA: Editor, July 1964 - Dec. 1975:

ASSOCiate Publisher. Jan. 1976 - Dec. 1979.- Publisher,
Dec. 1979- Present

Alan Domotter. K2EEK' Editor, Apr, 1976 - Present
Richard Cowan, WA2LRQ.- Publisher, 1958- 1979

WANTED ASSIstant editor for ham radio maqazme.
Must be actrve ham; no journatisrn experience desired"
That.Ina nutshell, IS how COEd tor Alan Dorhctter. K2EEK,
describes the Ideal candidate tor a CO assistant when he
jomeo the staff back In 1960 His qual ucarons matched
perfeclly

"In that sense It was a wonderfullearmng experience,"
Dorhoffer recalls "You did everything. It was all linotype
hot type . It was a different age, the non-dig tal age, the
analog age of pubhshing.-

There was one other requirement for any prospective
employee at the lime. "DIck Cowan was titular head of the
organization, but we stili had to pass muster with his father .
Meeting 'Mr Cowan' meant having dinner with him and
hIS wife at 'the Great Neck home' Alan says he survived
that initiation unscathed, only to be fired a few months later
after a disagreement With then-editor Arne Trossman.
W2DTJ After Trossman left CO In 1964. Alan returned as
Assistant Editor

Over the next 12 years Dorhoffer's title on the masthead
grew more impressive as he rose from Assistant Editor to
Associate Editor, then Managing Editor. But, he points out
today, "It was all the same job, I got titles in lieu of raises."

In the early '70s, though, says Dornofter. "Dick branched
out and got more involved in the business end 01 pub
lishing, and I got more involved with the editorial end. At
the end of 1975 we made the transition to a large-size for
mat, and with that change I became editor . I've now held
the nne of editor longer than anyone. That's a lot of edito
rials !" (And a lot of hamfest food!-NW2L)

The biggest change in cas fourth decade was its sale
by Cowan Publishing Co. to the newly-formed CO
Publishing, lnc.. owned by Dick Ross and Alan Dorhoffer
Ross explains how the sale came about.

'The publication was not in really strong shape in 1979 .
Cowan was publishing seven magazines at the time; I was
running the whole operation for them, as General Manager
and Controller of the whole company. As often happens
in a small company, the most attention was focused on
the most successful product-which didn't happen to be
Co. Thus, it got a bare minimum of attention and money.-

"The company was starting to hurt for cash In the wake
of the end of the CB boom (its Sl9CB magazine had been
the money-maker that CO wasn't), and the family started
talking about either selling or folding Co. I read the hand
Writing on the wall and began discussions with Dick
Cowan on what it would take to acquire Co. As it hap
pened. both Alan and I had money available from the sale
of our parents' houses, and my father loaned me some
more of the downpayment. On paper it looked like we
should have been millionaires Inside of three years. It's
been 15 years now and we're still waiting. On the other
hand, we paid off the purchase in ten years, and never
missed a payment."
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Alan Oorhoffer, K2EEK. soon after becoming CO Editor in 1976

Ham Radio History cont

Senator Barry Gol dwater, K7UGA , introduced legislation
that would place the responsibi lity for AFt onto the manu
facturers of consu mer elect ronics equipment Because of
heavy opposition this legislation languished in committee by
year's end .

In DXCC circles, the "island" of Okino Tori-shima was
granted "country" status by the ARRL. Later known as "Bald
win's Reef" because of the staunch support for its country
status by lhen·ARRL General Manager Dick Baldwin,Wl AU,
this spot of land was barely above water on some low tides.
Those inside the League at the time stated that the "coun
try" status was granted to curry political favor with the Jap
anese . By 1980 this "country" was deleted from the DXCC
"active country" list.

Hidetsugo Vagi-who, along with his assistants Uda and
Okabe, was responsible tor designing the antenna bearing
his name-passed away in January at the age of 89. To this
day the word "Vagi" is synonymous with multi-element beam
antennas.

On the VHF and above bands AI Katz, K2UYH, completed
the first WAC (Worked All Continents) on 432 MHz, and Dick
Hart, KeMOS, became the first to work all states on 2 meters.

Amateurs participated in disaster communications tor
lowing the February Guatemalan earthquake and devastat
ing Typhoon Pamela, which hit Guam in May.

19n
In 1977, following a federal court decision overturning

some of the FCC's fee structures, the Commission sus
pended collection of all amateur radio license fees.

Herb Brier, W9AD (and previously W9EGO), long-time CO
Novice column editor, became a Silent Key. Herb had been
bedridden because of rheumatoid arthritis from the age at
twelve. Because of his physical limitations. he was not able
to go to school past seventh grade. Nevertheless, he taught
himself advanced math, Spanish, and Braille (for a friend).
His last column appeared in August.

The James Millen Company, which had been a part of am
ateur radio development since 1927, went out of business
after its factory was taken over by the local redevelopment
authority.

In some respects it was indicative of the changing times.
Another sign was the positioning of advertisers within mag
azines. For many years Heathkit enjoyed the premium posi
tion on cas inside front cover. By January Heath had been
disp laced by Kenwood. And by mid-year Kenwood had
grabbed the outside back cover of OSTfrom Eimac, the tube
manufacturer. Yaesu was already well-established on OSTs
inside back cover.

While some were on their way out, some were on their way

The Personal Computer

Computers today are an integral part of many ham shacks
and virtuallyall businesses. The "information superhiqhway" puts
vast research libraries at our fingertips . Pes have changed the
way we work , write and communicate , and they've done it in a
scant 20 years.

The story o f the personal computer goes back to the early
days of UNNAC and EDVAC, to the invention of the transis
tor, the integrated circuit and the microprocessor. But it wasn't
until 1975 that it all started to come together. The year 1975
was a big o ne for the electronics world. Fifty million pocket cal
culators were soki that year; the $50 electronic watch came on
the market; Atari and Sears introduced the first home video
game, "Hocky Pong,~ in time for Christmas. And the Altair 8800
appeared on the market. It was the first commercially-available
personal computer. It wasn't for the faint-hearted, though. You
had to build it from a kit, and it had only 256 bytes of memory.
But it was there . Just a year later two Californians named Steve
Wozniak and Steve Jobs built a computer in Wozniak's garage.
They wanted it to sound friendly, so they called it the "Apple."

When they introduced the Apple II in 1977- the first personal
computer you could unpack from the box, plug in and start
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using-the revolution had arrived . A year later they added the
fi rst disk drive for a personal computer; and the year after that ,
Visicalc introduced the first spreadsheet program for a person
al computer, opening the power of computers to non-pro
grammers. The computer was now a tool that anyone could use.
But would it catch on?

The future of the personal computer was assured in 1981 ,
when the biggest name in the computer industry threw its hat in
the ring. IBM 's "PC~ ran on a disk operating system from a com
pany called Microsoft , and suddenly the deskto p computer was
big business. It took only a year for the copycats to scramble
aboard, as Compaq brought out the first PC "clone, ft which used
the same operating system and other common elements. IBM
upped the ante in '8 3 with its Pe-XT, which included a "hard
disk~ with 10 million bytes of storage! It was mid-boggling at the
time-the equivalent of 27 double-sided floppy disks, all avail
able in an instant!

Of course, Apple didn' t roll over and play dead when IBM got
into the game. But the folks there went off in a different direc
tion , and in 1983 unveiled "U sa," which was the first personal
computer that didn't rely completely on the keyboard and typed
commands. A "Usa" user had a pointing device called a "mouse, ~

which moved the cursor to a specific spot on the screen, or
popped down a menu from which you made choices. It was
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CQ's Columns-At The Heart Of It All

Monthly columns are a magazine's lifeblood-the regu
lar features by experts that readers look forward to month
atter month. CO has always had the good fortune to attract
the very best columnists in amateur radio . and sometimes
in all of radio. This is a tradition passed on from its prede
cessor, Radio (along with several of Radio's columnists) ,

cas columns have come and gone, and sometimes
returned, reflecting the chanqinq interests of a dynamic
hobby. But COs columns and columnists have always done
much more than mirror the interests of our readers. They
have helped lead OUf readers-and our hobby-in new
directions.

' Throuqh the years, CO has been the first magazine to
cover , on a regular basis, slow-scan TV, coherent CW (a
forerunner of today's digital communications). OSCAR
satellites . packet radio," says Editor Alan DorhoHer, K2EEK.
MAt every point where there was a new mode emerging, we
always made it a point to cover it, with a column whenever
possible. That predates me. We were the first magazine to
support SSB when it emerged with a column and an award
system to encourage its use.'

In addition , the first regular propagation predictions in

in . Ph il Anderson, W"XI , owner of Kantronics. and Martin F.
Jue, K5FLU, owner of MFJ. ran their companies' first ads in
amateur radio publications.

The year also featured a new ham magazine, from the edi
tors of Ham Radio. calted Ham Radio Horizons. It was aimed
at new Novices and Technic ians. The magazine didn't last,
however, and it was incorporated into Ham Radio maga
zine in 198 1.

In the continued spirit of restructuring , the FCC authorized
"instant upqradinq" in 1977. In this version, the licensee was

--
impressive but awfullyex pensive, and sates weren't what Apple
had hoped .

In an effort to recover more of its investment in the Usa tech
nology, Apple used itas the basis of a lower-p riced, 1984 intro
duction , which it called the Macintosh . The "Mac" was an
immediate success, although still high-priced when compared
to IBM clones. It has been the mainstay of Apple 's business for
the past ten years.

While IBM and Apple fought over the high end of the per
sonal co mputer market, prices for the most basic computers
were dropp ing like stones. In August 1982 Popu lar Scie nce
featured on its cover the "World's First $100 Computer, " the
Timex-Sinclair TS-1000. It had a membrane keyboard, no
monitor (you used a 1V set), 2K of RAM and storage on an
optional audio cassette. It was an introduction to computers
for thousands of people (including this writer). The TIS- 1000
was followed by Coleco's "Adam" and the Atari 60o-XL, both
of which featured real keyboards and real printers (the TI S
1000 offered a tiny thermal printer) , and then by the ubiqui
tous Commodore 64, which still sits in many ham shacks today.
Within a decade of their introduction , personal computers had
become widely available and widely affordable . And they were
here to stay .

-NW2L
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any ham magazine appeared in CO starting in 1946. CO
had the first column devoted to mobile operating (1949),
the first Novice column (1951) , the first RnY column (1951)
and the first semiconductor column (1957) , It was in the
semiconductor column tnat Don Stoner , W6TNS, first pro
posed putting a ham radio satellite in orbit. And when it was
clear that enterprising amateurs would soon meet that chal
lenge. CO became the first magazine with a column devot
ed to "Space Communications." (Many of these trail-blaz
ing activities are discussed in greater detail in other articles
here in our special anniversary section.)

But a column is only as good as its columnist. "We have
been very fortunate always to have top people as colum
nists , award directors and contest managers," notes Dor
hoHer. -uyou look through the mastheads, we've always had
the best collection of columnists of any ham magazine, ever.M

"We have the best writers ever assembled by any ham
radio magazine, including Radio." Oorhoffer continued .
"Radio had the giants of their time , but not in the numbers
that we've had. You try to recognize people who have tat
ent whom you can encourage and cultivate. Many people
come to us with established track records. But occasion
ally . you come across someone at the beginning _, . and
with any luck, they remember who helped them start.·

- NW2L

issued a permit at the FCC testing office that was good for
90 days or until the permanent license arrived , Also, the
licensee had to sign a distinctive suHix related to the FCC
district office where he or she took the exam.

The FCC also began a major revamp of call sign assign
ments. It imposed a moratorium on the issuance of special
event call signs , new club calls and secondary call signs (the
moratorium was made permanent in 1978); dropped the
req uirement to change calls when moving into a new call dis
trict; stopped issuing distinctive calls for Novices: and

•

Joe's Journal ce nt.
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Ham Radio History cont.

stopped changing calls of these licensees when they
upgraded. This meant that WN4XXX would not automatical
ly become WB4Xxx. on upgrading. By 1978 a whole new
scheme lor issuing call signs was put into effect. offering
shorter calls as a reward fOf upgrading. This is the system
that is in use today.

The call sign changes happened to- two reasons: (1) the
FCC was installing a computerized system for issuing licens
es, and the system couldn't handle special call signs or out
of-sequence changes; and (2) there were 100 many abuses
of the special call sign system.

co Contest Editor Frank Anzalone. W1 WY (SK) , with CO
Worldwide OX Contest Director Fred Capossela. K6SSS. at the

1975 Dayton Hamvention.

Joe's Journal cont.

another six days as a courier, shuttling between Cairo and
Jerusalem, and emerged this time with formal peace treaties
ending the 30-year state of war between Egypt and Israel.
Begin and Sadat shared the 1978 Nobel Peace Prize.

Not all has been peaceful in the Middle East. though. Civil
war continues to lear apart the tiny nation of Lebanon.
Fighting broke out again in 1975, Syria intervened in '76.
and in 1978 Israel invaded briefly to stop terrorist attacks
from across the border. Israel pulled out after U.N. peace
keepers moved in, but returned in force in 1982, occupying
Beirut and forcing the Palestine Liberation Organization to
move its headquarters out of Lebanon.

After the Israelis left Beirut. civil war broke out again.
This time U.S. Marines were sent to secure the Beirut air
port as part of a multinational peacekeeping force. There
wasn't much peace to keep, and in October 1983 a terror
ist drove a car loaded with explosives right into the Marine
barracks. Two-hundred thirty-seven Marines were killed in
the blast. and the rest came home a f€'\IJ months later.

In 1979 a coalition of rebellious students and Islamic fun
damentalists overthrew the U.S.-backed Shah of Iran and
declared an Islamic republic. Later that year militant Iranians
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What had seemed to be a novelty, that of having distinc
tive call signs, had gotten out of hand. Some hams had as
many as eight secondary calls. Some hams were creating
pseudo clubs in order to obtain so-called deceased mem
bers' calls . And some Extras were creating secondary ad
dresses in DX locations in order to obtain a two-letter call
that they could turn in for a domestic two-letter call , thereby
jumping up the ladder of priority.

However, the most shameful aspect 01 call sign assiqn
ment was within the FCC itself. In 1977 Richard Zeigler, then
the chief of the Commission's Special Licensing Section at
Gettysburg, was convicted of receiving payments for pret
erential call sign assignments. Zeigler's testimony and inter
nal investigations revealed a pattern of issuing specific call
signs at the request of senior FCC officials to ' friend s of ama
teur radio," or to friends of FCC commissioners.

Meanwhile, the FCC was becoming a victim of its own sue
cess . Amateur license restructuring brought in over 21 ,0ClQ
ham radio applications in January 1977 alone. At the same
lime. Gettysburg processed nearly one million CB applica
tions . The workload had increased 10ClQ percent.

With the headache that had been created by the CB ser
vice getting out of hand came illegal activity. The FCC was
overtaxed in enforcement of illegal activity both on CB and
on frequencies between 11 and 10 meters. Known as 10
1/2 meters, this "no man's land- was filled with operators
who were using modified amateur radio equipment , includ
ing linear amplifiers, 10 "work the world. "

As a result of this illegal use of Iinears (which was by no
means limited to 10"2 meters) , the FCC banned the sale of
any linear capable of transmitting on frequencies between
24 and 35 MHz and put all other linear amplifiers and corn
merciany manufactured transmitters under its type accep
tance program. The new rules were enacted despite strong
opposition from the ARRL and the amateur radio industry.

seized the U.S. embassy in Tehran and held Americans
hostage there. It quickly became apparent that the occu
piers were acting with the blessing of Iran's government.
Carter didn't seem able to negotiate the hostages' release,
and an attempted rescue mission never got off the ground
amid confusion and a plane crash that cost eight American
lives. Carter was perceived as being ineffectual and lost his
re-election bid in 1980 by eight million votes. The Middle
East. which provided Jimmy Carter with his crowning
achievement as President, had also cost him re-election. As
soon as Ronald Reagan took office, Iran announced it was
releasing the 52 Americans held hostage there for 444
days.

During all of this Iran went to war in 1979 with its neigh
bor.lraq. in a dispute over territory. They're still fighting.
One of Iran's other neighbors. Afghanistan. is not a peace
ful place either. In late 1979 Soviet troops invaded to put
doum a revolt against the pro-Moscow government there.
TIle U.S. reacted with economic sanctions against the
Soviets and by leading a boycott of the 1980 Summer
Olympics in MoscQ\IJ (the East Bloc retaliated by boycotting
the '84 summer games in Los Angeles). Five years later the
Soviet Army is still bogged down in Afghanistan. which is
beginning to look like the Soviets' Vietnam.

There has also been a significant challenge to
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In 1976. CO ·grew~ from its
traditional 6' x 9" format to its
currentsizeof8112'x II'.

..

Senator Barry Goldwater re-introduced his RFI bill in 1977.
Again the bill met with much opposition. Nevertheless, the
FCC started to take an interest in the problem by exploring
its options throug h federal preemption. By the end of 1978
the FCC had issued a Notice of Inquiry, General Docket 78·
369, looking into what it could do to regulate the suscepti
bility of consumer electronics equipment to RF radiation.

During 1977 hams provided emergency communications
for the Beverly Hills Supper Club fire in Southgate. Kentucky
and the Johnstown, Pennsylvania floods.

1978
With the rising sunspots came a rise in growth in amateur

radio. The year 1978 saw a tremendous growth in the Novice
class license. Ham radio activity was also up.

Among the changes affecting hams in 1978 was a relax
ation of repeater regulations . Gone were the distinctive ~WW

calls , and any licensee, Technician class or above, could
now be a repeater control operator . Plus, Technic ians were
granted full privileges on any amateur frequency above 50
MHz. And the Novice license, for the first time, was made
renewable.

In March the OSCAR 8 satellite was successfully
launched. And Dxers were entertained by a Dxpedition to
Clipperton. Operating on all HF bands. this group worked in
excess of 35,0CK> stations.

Another foreign manufacturer's ads started appearing
regularly in 1978. ICOM, advertising its IC·701, took out well
positioned full-page color ads.

Computers were also starting to make inroads into the
shack. In a OST article entitled "His Computer Does the
Operatmq. " Chod Harris, WB2CHO (a.k.a. VP2ML), wrote
about Randy Smith , VE3SAT, and how he designed his sta
tion to be operated entirely by a computer. Some other
ham/computer enthusiasts in Canada got government per- --i~

Communism in Eastern Europe . In 1980 an independent
labor union calling itself Solidarity appeared in Poland , lead
ing a strike by shipyard workers in Gdansk. Its leader is a
man named Lech Walesa . For the first time in a Communist
country since World War II , the Polish government did not
respond with force. And after two months of crippling
strikes, it granted legal status to Solidarity. In 1981 , howev
er, the labor union demanded more and more from the gov
ernment-includ ing the right to challenge it in elections.
That was too much for Poland 's leaders, who, fearing Soviet
intervention, declared martial law and banned Solidarity.
Many of its leaders were im prisoned, and the rest went
underground. But I don't think we 've heard the last of
Solidarity, largely because of the new Pope , John Paul II .

Po pe Paul VI died in 19 78 . and his successor, Pope John
Paul L died just 34 days after his election. His successor was
the first non-Italian pope in over 400 years- Polish Cardinal
Karo l Wojtyla. As Po pe John Paul II , he has been an out
spoken opponent of Communism and particularly the athe
ism that is part of its basic philosophy. He has also traveled
wide ly a nd been the Catholic Church's most active and visi
ble leader in decades .

Visibility is not without its risks, though . Pope John Paul
was wounded in an assassination attempt in 1981 , soon
after President Reagan was shot and wounded in an attempt

on his life . Back in 19 75 there were two assassination
attempts against President Ford- both by women. The
Beatles' John Lennon was shot and killed in 1980 ; Egypt's
President Sadat was assassinated in 1981. and Indian Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi was killed last year by her own body
guards. (She was succeeded by her son, Rajiv Gandhi, who
also happens to be VU2RG; he joins Spain's King Juan
Carlos, fA0JC, and Jordan's King Hussein , JY l, in the
ranks of wo rld leaders who are hams.)

Other notable changes in world leaders in the past decade
include the Soviet Union , where Leonid Brezhnev died (of
natural causes) in 198 2. KGB Boss Yuri Andropov was cho
sen to succeed him. but he died just last year, a nd Kon
stantin Chemenko is the man in charge now. They are all
from the same generation, though, and a rising star to
watch in Moscow is the much younger Mikha il Gorbechev.
whom Andropov brought into the ruling Politburo as
Minister of Agriculture.

In China Mao Zedong (who used to be Mao Tse Tung
before the U.S. recognized Communist China a nd adopted
Peking 's version of English spellings for Chinese words) died
in 1976 . The apparent power in Beijing (see above) today is
Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping. He visited the U.S, and met
with President Carter in 1979 . Spanish dictator Francisco
Franco died in 19 75 after which the monarchy was restored..
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Morse code test, was a forgone conclusion. And the FCC
thought hams mig ht be ready to accept a code-free license.
(They weren't.)

In July Mike Vestal . W0YZS, became the first ham to work
all states on 432 MHz. And in October the Panamanian gov
ernment took over the issuance of licenses in the Canal Zone.

mission to put their computers on the air using something
called "packet radio.'

In September Larry LeKashman, W2AB (ex-W210P), be
came a Silent Key . Larry was the guiding force who got CO
off the ground in its earliest days, serving as Assistant Ed itor,
managing Editor and Editor between 1946 and 1949. He
went on to leadership positions at RCA, Lafayette , Bogen
and Electro-Voice, where he eventually became President .

Hams in 1978 provided emergency communications dur
ing fI()()(j ing in south Texas and the blizzards that affected
many areas of the northeast.

1979
By far the biggest news of 1979 was WARC-79, the World

Administrative Radio Conference. This conference promised
challenges and possible new privileges in the form of new
ham bands. Both COand OSThad extensive coverage of the
preparations for the conference. (The AARL and other ham
organizations had actually begun preparations back in 1976.)
The ARRL's Dick Baldwin. W1AU . is credited by many as the
driving force behind amateur radio's great success there.

What U.S. hams received at WARC-79 were three new HF
bands-30. 17. and 12 meters-to be phased in over the
next decade. a shared UHF band (902-925 MHz) and sev
eral satellite bands on the microwave frequencies . The con
ference also opened the door for our cu rrent code-free
Technician license by changing from 144 MHz to 30 MHz
the frequency above which code was not required as a con
dition for licensing.

In March 1979 the FCC announced that it was going to
take another look at the Communicator class license. which
it originally introduced in its 1974 restructuring proposal . It
was shelved at the time due to heavy opposition . By now,
however, a Canadian d ig ital ham license, which required no

Ham Radio History conI

Joe'5 Journal con t.

and J uan Carlos (EA IJC) took the throne. And in England.
the British Parliament chose Margaret Thatcher in 19 79 as
that nation's fi rst female prime minister,

Here at home the biggest single story of the decade was
our nation's bicentennial in 1976 . There were celebrations
everywhere. including a national bell-ringing ceremony on
July 4. when bells across the country rang out at exactly the
same time.

The final chapter of the Vietnam War was written in
1975. when victorious North Vietnamese troops entered
Saigon. The few remaining Americans there fled by heli
copter from the roof of the U.S. Embassy. abandoning and
even shoving away Vietnamese embassy workers who had
been IoyaI to them for years. Later thousands of refugees
from Communist rule tried to escape Vietnam in rickety
boats. but most nations (including the U.S.) refused to accept
them. and many of these "boat people~ died at sea. Jimmy
Carter tried to dose the book on the Vietnam era here at
home by pardoning all Vietnam draft evaders on his second
day as President. He made no friends among veterans by
doing this .

The book was also closed on Watergate . In 19 75 former
chief White House a ides H. R. Haldeman and John
Ehrlichman. plus fanner U.S. Attorney General John
Mitchell, were convicted of covering up White House
involvement in the Watergate break-in. They each were sen
tenced to 30 months to 8 years in prison.

While the country was beginning to recover from the twin
traumas of Vietnam and Watergate in 1975 . the economy
showed no signs of recovery. It remained mired in a deep
recession. coupled with continued inflation. that had begun
in the late ·60s. President Ford campaigned to ~Whip

Inflatio n Now. ~ but unemployment in 1975 was at its high
est level since 1941 . and industrial production suffered its
steepest drop since 1937. New York City was saved from
defaulting on its loan payments only by a last-minute bailout
from Washington. But President Ford approved the akJ
reluctantly. and only after the New York Daily News pub
lished a headline that was to haunt him in the 1976 election:
"Ford to City: Drop Dead!" Tbe recession continued all the
way through the Carter administration. prompting doubts
overseas about the security of the U.S. dollar. massive
increases in the price of gok:l and a stock market crash in
1979 that nearly rivaled the crash of '29.

Ronald Reagan took office as President in 1981. pushing
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The · KZ5~ prefix. along witn the "country" status of the Zone.
was now history.

Throughout 1979 hams were bugged by a sound on sev
eral HF frequencies. Dubbed the ' woodpecker" because of
its rachetinq sound, the signal was tracked to Russian over
the-hor izon radar. While the Russians formally denied re
sponsibility , the signallinally went away with the changes in
the Soviet Union's political situation a decade later .

Amateur radio operators in 1979 participated in emergency
communications at the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant
accident , following the terribly destructive tornado in Wichita
Falls,Texas, and during hurricanesDavid and Frederic. Hams
in Canada participated in emergency communications fol
lowing the Mississauga (Toronto) train wreck.

At the end 01 Ihe year a couple of ham journalists also
became entrepreneurs. Dick Ross. K2MGA. and AI Dor
hotter. K2EEK. bought CO magazine from the Cowan fam
ily, which had published CO since its inception in 1945. Both -l~
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Wo men in general have both gained and lost in the
past decade. The Equal Rights Amendment failed to be rati
fied within the time period allowed by law. In 1981 , howev
er, President Reagan named the first woman ever to the
Supreme Court (Justice Sandra Day O'Connor); Sally Ride
became the first American woman to fly in space in 1983
(nearly 20 years 10 the day after Valentina Tereshkove
became the first woman of any nationality to do so), and in
1984 the Democratic Party chose Rep. Geraldine Ferraro as
its candidate for Vice-President. the first woman nominated
for national office by a major political party. Plus. more and
more women are working outside the home. But for many
it's less a matter of choice than of financial necessity,

A 1981 strike by federal air traffic controllers sparked the
beginning of a downshde in the power of labor unions.
When the striking controllers defied. a White House back-to
work order. President Reagan fired them and hired non
union replacements. More and more. though, we're seeing
unions and management starting to work together. and
workers are being given more say in how companies oper
ate. This new spirit of cooperation is born of necessity in the
battle for survival against foreign competition. And some of
the foreign competition is here at home! Japanese car mak
ers, for example, are starting to buikl assembly plants here in..

a major economic refo rm package that he hoped would revi
talize the economy. Dubbed "Reaqanomlcs. ~ the plan called
for a combination of massive federal spending cuts, income
tax cuts to spur investment and relaxation of business regula
tions. The economy finally began to tum around in 1983. as
unemployment began to fall, production began to rise and
the stock market turned bullish. Unlike previous recoveries,
inflation remained low. But all of this has come at a cost of
spiraling federal deficits, funded mostly by foreign investors.
It' s too early to gauge the long-tenn effects.

Civil rights, probably the major domestic issue of the pre
vious two decades, faded from the headlines in the past ten
years. Most of the legal battles had been won, and the work
of creating truly equal opportwlities went on quietly and
slowly. There have even been some reverses from the per
spective of civil rights leaders, such as the Beake case, a
claim of reverse discrimination, in which the Supreme Court
overturned blatant racial quotas in college admissions. but
okayed programs that give an advantage to minorities. The
big domestic battle of the decade just ended has been over
the issue of abortion . Tbe 1975 manslaughter conviction of
a Boston doctor for perfonning the procedure set off a
national debate pitting "right to hfe" advocates against "pro
choice-opponents. The debate continues to rage.
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Dick and AI had worked for the Cowans over the years . and
both had served as editor of Co.

1980
The year 1980 contained sadness and a major setback.

Two hams lost their hves when Mount $1. Helens erupted on
May 18. Jerry Martin, W6TOF, was at an outpost poised to
g ive the warning when the eruption occurred : and Reid
Blackburn, KA7AMF, was manning a control transmitter that
was to be used to remotely control cameras taking pictures
of the eruption. When the blast occurred. Jerry d id give the
warn ing. However, contact with him was lost a few minutes
later when the blast overran and destroyed his location. His
body has never been recovered . At the same time the blast
sent a wall of ash. debris, and mud in Reid 's direction, des
troying everything in lhe area. Reid's body was recovered
six days later.

Amateur satellite users were dealt a severe blow when
Phase III (what was to be OSCAR 9) was dumped into the
At lantic OCean upon the failure of one of the engines in the
launch vehicle. Phase III was 10 incorporate the ·Molniya~

elliptical orbit for the satellite, thereby creating a larger and
longer footprint lor operating through it. With the setback, it
wasn't unlil1983lhat OSCAR 10 (also a satellite with a Mol
niya orbit) was launched.

The year was not all sad, however. Color SSTV pictures
were exchanged across the Atlantic . Nick Laub, W0CA, be
came the first amateur to work all continents via satellite . And
spread-spectrum techniques were introduced.

The ARRL went to the movies in 1980 by participating with
Dave Bell, W6AQ, in the production of the video, The World
of Amateur Radio, which featured several celebrity hams.

The FCC legalized the use of ASCII (American Standard

Joe's Journal cont.

the U.S., staffed by American workers.
The medical breakthroughs of the '50s and '60s have

slowed down somewhat. But as the new vaccines and treat
ments take effect throughout the population. new medical
challenges are arising. In 1977 scientists reported the last
recorded case of smallpox "m the wild. ~ in the African
country of Somalia. The virus is now believed to be extinct.
except for laboratory samples maintained for research. In
1981 a vaccine for Hepalitis-B was approved. Genetically
engineered insulin was developed in 1977 and approved
for use by the Food and Drug Administration in 1982. The
first "test-tube beby" was born in England in 1978. A man
lived for 112 days with an artificial heart implanted in his
chest.

In 1976. though, 29 people at an American Legion con
vention died from a previously-unknown virus. now called
"Leqlonnelres Disease. - And researchers at the Centers
for Disease Control have been studying a mystery illness
that destroys the body's immune system. It's called
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, or AIDS. There's
no cure in sight. Smoking and drinking continue to be
major public health problems. Last year the American
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New Publisher. Dick Ross, K2MGA, became CO's Publisher in
1919, nearly two decades after joining the staff. This photo is

from 1981.

Code for Information Interchange) on the ham bands, based
on the success of using ASCII in communicating WIth OSCAR
satellites through a series of special temporary authoriza
tions, or STAs. This opened the door for packet radio 10 move
into amateur radio's mainstream. KA6M put the first U.S. digi
peater on the air in the san Francisco area, and WB4JFI
started the first packet bulletin board (PBSS) in Washington ,
DC.Amateur radio's next technical revolution was under way
(although it didn't really kick into high gear until the AX.25
packet protocol was adopted in 1982).

Toward the end of the year the League revived its RFI ad
hoc committee to try 10 determine solutions to the growing
problem of RFI, and reported its findings to the FCC.

Malicious interference also continued to increase. In

Heart Association for the first lime listed smoking as a risk
factor for stroke. And many states have been toughening
laws on drunk driving. especially in light of research show
ing that half of all fatal accidents involve a drunk driver.

Environmental scientists are warning us to stop using
spray cans, In 1976 the National Academy of Science
reported that propellants in spray cans are depleting the
earth's protective ozone layer. Two years later the govern
ment banned those propellants, called CFCs, and forced
manufacturers 10 develop other ways to get out whatever's
in a spray can,

Nuclear power may be on the way out. too. Opposition
grew along with the environmental movement in the early
70s. focusing on what to do with nuclear waste and the
disastrous potential of an accident at a nuclear power plant.
Utility officials assured us that their plants were safe. But
just such an accident occurred in 1979 at Three Mile
Island. near Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. An inadvertent
release of cooling water led to a partial meltdown of the
reactor's core and an uncontrolled release of radiation into
the air. Thankfully. no one was killed. but the nuclear
power industry suffered a big loss of credibility as a result.
America's nuclear power industry was born in Pennsylvania
in 1957: its epitaph may have been written there in 1979.

The environment has also been affected by a variety of
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"As an owner, you bask In the glory and also take
responsibility for what doesn't go right. It's a differ
ent kind of attachment than just working for some
one."-Alan Dorhoffer, K2EEK. on the difference
between being an employee ofca and being one of
its owners.

response. the FCC issued more suspensions and revoca
tions. The League started publicizing these censures in OST
in a column entitled -FCC Censure-y Club." Well-public ized
FCC enforcement actions continued. and one ex-ham (Rich·
ard Burton. ex-W86JAC) eventually went to prison as a result
of his activities. Even so. malic ious interference is a black
eye on ham radio that is with us to th is day.

In 1980 hams partic ipated in the run of the Olympic torch
from Virg inia to Lake Plac id. New York. Hams also partici
pated in emergency communications following disastrous
floods in California. following Hurricane Allen and during the
Cuban refugee boat lift .

1981
Both malicious interference and RF interference contin

ued 10 grow as problems during 1981. As more and more
new consumer electronic devices hit the marketplace, their
susceptibility to RFI and, in some cases, the ir ability to cause
RFI caused what appeared to be no end of headaches to
amateurs and the FCC. Adding to the RFI problem was the
CATV industry, wh ich had many leaky cables emitt ing sig
nals (sometimes on the amateur bands) out into the airways.

Once again senator Barry Goldwater . K7UGA, introduced
a bill to require stringent AFt protection for consumer elec
tronic devices. As expected, the consumer electronics in
dustry strongly opposed the proposed legislation. This time,
however, the outcome was different (see 1982).

natural disasters, such as the eruption of Mt. St. Helens in
Washington State in 1980 and the El Chichon volcano in
Mexico in 198 2. The dust and gas from El Chichon has cir
cled the earth and is reducing the amount o f sunlight we
get. We still don 't know if there will be a ny long-term effects
o n world weather.

S hort-term weather forecasts have been made more accu-
rate by a full fleet of weather satellites, a nd domestic com
municatio ns satellites are o pening the door for greater live
news coverage and many more programming choices for
people with cable lV service. Speaking of lVs, by the end
of 19 75, there were more lVs in the United States than
bathtubs. I'm not sure of the social sign ificance of that.

Let's close this o n a more pleasant note , with a look at
sports achievements over the past ten years-and there
have been plenty. There were two consecutive triple-crown
winners in horse racing , Seattle Slew in 19 77 and Affirmed
in 19 78 ; stock car racing MKing- Richard Petty won a
record seventh NASCAR championship in 19 79 ; hockey
star Wayne Gretsky has won five straight Hart trophies (the
National Hockey League's most valuable player award), and
is likely to continue his streak; heavyweight champion
Muhammad Ali retired from boxing in 19 79 after becoming
the only man ever to win the heavyweight title three sepa
rate times.
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In baseball Henry Aaron retired in 1976 with a record
755 home runs, plus additional all-time records in total
bases and runs batted in; the American League expanded to
fourteen teams in 19 77 , adding the Seattle Marine rs and
To ronto Blue Jays. The Nationall..eague has yet to ma tch
the move . And both leagues were shut down for seven
weeks in 1981 , when the p layers went out on strike for the
fi rst time ever.

We've had th ree Olympic games in the past ten years-in
19 76 , 198 0 and 1984. The 198 0 winter games in Lake
Placid, New York were by far the most exciting for
American viewers, as the U.S. hockey team defeated the
U.S.S.R. to win the gold medal and end the Soviets' 16
year hold on the championship; and American skater Eric
Heiden made a clean sweep of the men's competitions,
going home with five gok1 medals.

What's ahead for the next ten years? Well. if there's one
thing I've learned in writing these historical overviews for 40
years Jl()lI,AI it's that I'm a pretty poor prophet. I do know
this, though . I'm ocer 60 and I plan to retire long before
1995 . I've enjoyed looking back at world events in this way,
and I hope that whomever succeeds me here (if anyone) will
choose to continue.

(Researched & Written by Richa rd S . Moseson. NW2L)
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On the technical front, the Amateur Rad io Research and
Development Corporation (AMRAO) asked for and received
special temporary authority to perform four spread-spec
trum communications experiments, two on HF and two on
VHF, by up to 25 hams. And the ARRL launched OEX, a
magazine designed for experimenters, in order to publish
articles that were too technical for OST.

In anticipation of the hams gelling the WARe bands (see
1979), the FCC authorized a beacon station to operate on
each of the new bands. Beginning with 10 MHz, the call
KK2XJM could be heard indicating propagation on that band.

UoSAT-OSCAR 9 was successfully launched in 1981, giv
ing European hams their first satellite. Also during the year
AMSAT-OSCAR 7 went ORT.

Ret ired ARRL Technical Editor Lew McCoy. W1ICP.
showed up on the masthead of CO in August. Retired
League staffer F. E. ~Ed- Handy. W1BDI , and League
General Counsel Bob Booth, W3PS. became Silent Keys.
Ed was the first author of the ARRL Handbook. and was the
creator of Field Day and Sweepstakes and the forerunner of
the Amateur Rad io Emergency Service.

1982
Many 01amateur radio's gains from WARC-79 were imple

mented in 1982. Hams in several countries got access to 10
MHz at the first of the year. However, because the U.S.
Congress had yet to ratify the treaty. it would be OCtober
before U.S. hams would have access 10 the band, and then
only on a hmited basis. Senate ratification of the treaty final
ly came in December.

Congress also approved the -rsc rowater Bill.· after a six-
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year struggle, to give the FCC new teeth in combating RFI
problems. The new law, PL 97-259,actually produced a pot
pourri of new regulations posit ively affecting our hobby.

The FCC was now able to establish AFI rejection stan
dards for consumer electronic devices, and was authorized
to set up an Amateur Auxiliary program to help track down
errant hams. The law also authorized the FCC to extend ama
teur license terms to ten years and to set up a volunteer
examiner program that would allow hams to prepare and
administer amateur exams.

The FCC decided to allow FAX and television transmis
sions on all HF phone frequenc ies, thereby opening these
types of transmissions to General class hams; it authorized
virtually any type of digital communications above 50 MHz,
and granted c redit for amateur radio Morse code examina
tions to those who held commercial code licenses.

By year's end the FCC was also considering re laxing log
ging requirements. and the ham community was debating
how best it would be served by the FCC's proposed HF
phone band expansions.

In January the ARRL Board of Directors elected Vic Clark,
W4KFC. to replace retiring President Harry Dannels. W2HD.
One of the most respected hams in the world , Vic would
serve less than two years , dying unexpectedly from a mas
sive heart attack in late 1983_

In the ox wor ld hams in China were starting to show up
again on the air; and on the microwave bands,a trio of Italian
hams made the first ever 10 GHz osoe in excess of 1000
km (625 miles), extending the record to 11 66 km (728 miles) .

This year's Silent Keys included Dr. Jim Lawson. W2PV,
and Dick Spencely, KV4AA. Jim was an avid contester and
noted author. HIS designs of Vagi antennas were said by
many to be years ahead of their time. And Dick, who had
been cas ox editor from 1952 10 1957, was the station to
work in the U.S. Virgin Islands.

1983
This was a landmark year for amateur rad io as Owen

Garriott, W5LFL. became the first ham in space. Many of us
who were hams at the time were g lued to our 2 meter radios
awaiting his signal from orbit. The first operator to make con
tact with Owen was Lance Collister, WA 1JXN. Nearly 300
others would find their calls in Owen's log before the mis
sion was over.

In other space news, OSCAR 10 was launched success
fully in June. Another satellite that has outlived its predicted
life, OSCAR 10 is stilt in limited use today. And, in an effort
to boost interest in activity on VHF and higher frequency
bands, the ARRL introduced the VHF/UHF Century Club
(VUCC) award.

The year 1983 found the League and the FCC on oppo
site ends of the code-free license issue. In 1982 the FCC
announced its intention to study the possibility of a code
free license. apparently believing it would have support from
Ihe ARRL. But the League's board of directors strongly
opposed the concept and urged members to make their
views known to the Commission. More than 5000 d id so, with
comments being 20 to 1 against the idea.

Finally, in December FCC Private Radio Bureau Chief
Robert Foosaner recommended that the code-free license
proposal be dropped permanently from FCC consideration.
FCC Chairman Mark Fowler stated thaI the issue had been
put to rest once and to- all. (However , -coce and tor all -last
ad only a few more years. In 1991 a code-tree license be
came a reality.)

50th Anniversary 1945-1995
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ed. The first testing took place in september at the ARRL
Pacific Division Convention in Santa Clara, California. Be
sides easing the FCC's workload, the VE system made li
cense exam sessions available in more places. more often
and at more convenient times than ever before.

In July the FCC expanded the phone portions of the 80,
15 and 10 meter ham bands, granting the frequency allo
cations that exist today.

More than 700 hams participated in communications sup
porting the 1984 Summer Olympics in Los Angeles, Califor
nia, and hams provided communications support for the
Louisiana World Exposition between May and November,

The ARRL and its Canadian Division embarked on a five
year plan to separate the Canadian Division into an auton
omous organization, the Canadian Rad io Relay League .

In space communications, the UoSAT·OSCAR 11 satellite
was successfully launched in March .And packet radio made
great strides with two milestones. In July stations linked up
through terrestrial repeater stations and OSCAR 10 to
demonstrate the possibility of this type of interconnection.
The following month Ralph Wallio, W~RPK, and Tom Clark.
W3IWI , made what was believed to be the first meteor-scat
ter packet contact, that OSO taking place on 6 meters.

The face of amateur radio had changed dramatically since
1975. We had new bands, new privileges. a new way of tak
ing license exams and a whole new operating mode-s-pack
et radio. But as sweeping as these changes had been, the
perception was growing that amateur radio was becoming
a hobby of old men, was being left in the dust of technical
advancement and was even in danger of dying out. AU that
would change in the decade that lay ahead. •
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1984
This was the year the FCC stopped giving amateur radio

license exams, as the Volunteer Examiner program got start-

Other FCC actions affecti ng amateur rad io included
expansion of the 20 meter phone band (to its present-day
privileges), changing the way that output power was to be
measured (to PEP output power from DC input power) and
extending license terms to len years , with a two-year grace
period for renewals .

Amateur radio received positive worldwide coverage dur
ing the Grenada invasion in October. Mark Barettetla.
KA20RK, told (in January 1984 CO) how he was a medical
student at 51. George's University. He had his equipment set
up in his dorm room on campus, and when the invasion
began, Mark suddenly found that he was one of two hams
(the other was Don Atkinson. J37AH) who were the only
sources of news about the invasion.

Mark relayed graphic accounts of action taking place near
the university over 20 meters. and he provided the only link
between his fellow students and their families during the cri
sis . Suddenly, hams who could not interest the local media
in coverage of their local events were being called by those
same media to provide the latest and only coverage of the
invasion.

Amateurs also participated in natural disaster communi
cations following flooding in Louisiana, the Coalinga, Califor
nia. earthquake and Hurricane Alicia, which hit the Texas
Gulf Coast .

The major technical advancement in 1983 was the grow
ing use of AMTOR (Amateur Ielepnntinq Over Radio) . Be
cause of its use of an automatic "handshakinq" technique
for error checking of copy, its reliability was found to be error
free even during borderline propagation conditions .
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1985-1994: The Decade of Downsizing
Everything gOI smaller In the decade that just ended-the world . virtually anything electronic and, untortunately for

many of us, the companies we worked for. It was a decade of unbelievable change on th~ world scene, highlighted
by the collapse of Communism in Europe and the reunif ication of Germany. In amateur radio It was the decade of no
code and computerized everyth ing. Here at CO it was a decade of solidity and growth, a pattern we hope W ill con

tinue far Into the future.
In the following articles Joe Lynch brings us up to date on ham nistorv: Bryan Bergeron, NU1N, takes a look into

the future: and ~Joe" has retired , passing along his joumal-wntmq duties to his successor

Ham Radio History
1985-1994: Computers and No-Code

By Joe Lynch, N6CL

Ham radio in 1985 was at yet another turning point. Packet
radio was entering the hobby's mainstream. virtually atl new
radios were completely sohc-state and everything was get
ting smaller and smaller, But amateur equipment was also
becoming too complex for the average ham to troubleshoot
and repair. let alone design and build . The traditional ham
raoro-..a hobbyof builders and tinkerers-was quickly being
replaced by a hobby of communicators. And those corn
munication skills would be called on time and time again in
the coming decade.

1985
Hams won a significant ....ictory in 1985 in the battle against

restrictive antenna ordinances. The FCC adopted PRB-1 .
which said thai the FCC has preeminence in regulating
antenna installations, and that state and local ordinances

Sarah's Journal
January 1995

It feels strange to be writing this instead of reading it .
When I was growing up. the only parts of Dad's journal I
was allowed to read were his decade-by-decade accounts
of world events. And when Dad retired three years ago,
he left me in charge of this journal as well as the compo
ny. I've read it from cover to cover. The daily entries
have helped me understand how our company has gotten
to where it is today, And Dad's end-oi-decade entries
nave helped me understand how our world has gotten to
where it is today. I'm glad that Dod agreed to have these
entries published. And I hope that I can maintain his
high standards of historical reporting.

Once again. we didn 't bIOlN ourselves up. And we man
aged to stay out of any long-term shooting wars between
1985 and 1994. We even managed to defrost the Cold
War. The collapse of Communism was the decade's major
story on the world stage. Here at home it was the Decade
of Doumsizing.

The beginning of the end for Communism in Europe
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affecting antenna construction would have to comply with
FCC regulations.

Specifically. the FCC required that state and local anten
na ordinances "must be crafted to accommodate reason
ably amateur communications and to represent the minimum
practicable regulation to accomplish the local authority's
legitimate purpose.'

In another FCC action. hams gained access to two new
WARC bands-24 MHz and 902 MHz. In the same action
the FCC made perrnarent tne ham authorization on 10 MHz.
Additionally, this year the FCC authorized the use of Mode
L (uplink on 1269.05-1269.85 MHz) for satellite communi
cations and authorized FAX and TV transmissions on 160
meters.

In space communications Astronaut Tony England.
WeORE. became the second ham in space aboard the
Shuttte Challenger. Tony had a first of his own, exchanging
slow-scan TV signals with hams and school children around
the country.

In November the world learned via amateur radio of the
tragic eruption of a Colombian volcano. Unfortunately, the

came back in 1979 and 1980. with the Soviet invaston of
Afghanistan and the rise of the Solidarity labor movement in
Poland. Even though Solidarity was banned in 198 1, and its
leader. Lech Welesa. was jailed, the union never went away.
It just went underground. And the continuing war in
Afghanistan cost thousands of lives and put a severe strain
on the Soviet Union's military and economic power.
Coupled with rampant corruption and inefficiency in busi
ness and government. the USSR was fast becoming a
superpower that couldn't feed its own people.

Mikhail Gorbechev came 10 power in Moscow in 1985.
after the death of Konstantin Chemenko. After decades of
stodgy old men running the Kremlin, Gorbachev was a
breath of fresh air. both to the Soviet people and to other
world leaders. He understood the power of television. He
knew how to MVJOrk a crowd. ~ He had a sense of humor.
And his wife. Raise. wasn't afraid to be seen in publk.

But neither Gorbechev's new image for Soviet leadership
nor his widely publicized reforms--g/asnost. or "openness."
and perestroika. "restructuring"----were enough to save the
Soviet system. When a nationwide strike by Soviet coal min
ers brought government concessions instead of a violent
crackdown. Communist governments in Eastern Europe

50th Anniversary 1945-1995
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CO's "Guiding Lights"

co Editor, 1985-1994
Alan coroner. K2EEK
CO Publisher, 1985-1994
Dick Ross . K2MGA

At the beginning of our special anniversary section you 'll
find excerpts of cas IlrSI eduonat , setting out the maqa
line's philosophy at the lime We'd hke to close by taking
a look at the editorial philosophy that quides CO today,
Considering how much amateur radio has changed Since
1945. It IS truly remarkable that our magazine's basic phi
losophy IS the same tooay as II was 50 years ago.

"My philosophy has always been people-oriented, peo
ple who are domg things. rather than purely an educational
vehicle. explains CO Editor Alan Dorfofter. K2EEK. "I've
tried to steer the magazine to the active amateur using the
equipment on a regular baSIS Ham radio IS people Inter
acting with other people Our columns are designed to
encourage people to try things they haven't tried , and to

tragedy struck amateur rad io as well , Ramon Anton io
Rodriguez, HK6HTC, the MayO( of Armero , a town in the path
of the volcano's debris, was providing emergency cororrw
nications when he and h is entire family perished after his
home was engulfed by mud and water. Additionally, Lucho
de la Torre, HK6FDE, lost his entire immediate family during
the d isaster ,

Hams provided communications in many other disasters
during the year. These events included wildfires in California,
an earthquake in Mexico, Hurricanes Elena and Gloria and
a plane crash at the Dallas-Ft. Worth airport.

Well-known DXer Don Wallace, W6AM, became a Silent

took notice, And instead of merely following Moscow's lead,
they built on it.

Poland's government restored Solidarity to legal status
and ordered free elections, confident that its "liberalization ~

would win public support. But Solidarity candidates won 92
of 100 seats in the Polish Senate. And a top advisor to
Solidarity founder Lech Walesa became Poland's first non
Communist Prime Minister since World War II ,

Then Hungary opened its border with Austria. And thou
sands of East Germans. who were permitted to travel to
Communist Hungary, went on "vacation" there and never
returned . East Gennany tried to stem the tide. But it was too
late. On November 11 . 1989 East German authorities
opened the gates in the Berlin Wall , For the first time in 28
years East Berliners were free to visit West Berlin. Berliners
rejoiced , then took up sledge hammers and crowbars, "and
the wall came tumbling down.MThe primary symbol of
Communist repression had been smashed.

Tbe die was cast. In Czechoslovakia, Romania. Yugo
slavia. East Germany, Hungary, Poland and even Albania.
Communist QO'.'elTlments resigned or were forced from
power. Some changeovers were peaceful ; others violent.
But for pure drama, it was hard to match what happened in
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broaden the hobby, The act of doing. whether it's contests
or awards, that's been my oouook.'

"In addition," says Dorhofter. ~we have tried to broaden
our readership by including more people. In recent years
we have broadened our contest categories to Include more
groups, we have broadened our award categories to
Include more specialized rroces . to attract more Novices
and Technicians and to reinforce the fact that our award
and contest programs are universal and worldwide."

Co. under Its current ownership , has also taken on lead
ership beyond the pages of the magazine-for example,
by leading the Amateur RadIO Industry Group for the past
several years

"In the 15 years that we've owned CO: says Publisher
Dick Ross . K2MGA. ~we've tried to become more proac
trve. trying to make things happen In the hobby. We've felt
that In the past 20 years or so there has been an absence
of strong leadership In the hobby, and we've tried to pro
VIde some of that

Key this year. He had worked the world (literally ) with a huge
rhombic array in Palos Verdes Estates, California .

1986
Two hams-Dick Rutan, KB6LaS, and Jeana Yeager ,

KB6lQR-piloted the experimental Voyager airplane non
stop around the world on a record-breaking 26,000 mile
flight.

During Field Day, larry Tyree, N6TR, made what are
bel ieved to be the lirst automated osos. Using a ZOO corn
puter and a Kenwood TS430, larry's station sought out Field
Day partic ipants and completed CW asos with them. ..

the Soviet Union itself in the summer of 1991. I'j
As the Communist Party's grip on power there began to

loosen, several key leaders resigned from the party, includ
ing populist "maverick" Boris Yettstn. who had been elected
President of the Russian Republic. The USSR was com
posed of 15 supposedly sovereign republics, none of which
ever had much sovereignty. But now independence move
ments were starting to crop up, and Gorbachev negotiated a
new "Union Treaty" with the republics' presidents in an
effort to preserve unity.

Just before the new treaty was due to take effect. further
diminishing Moscow's central authority, hard-line members
o f the Communist Party's ruling Politburo staged a "palace
coup,Mholding Gorbachev prisoner in his vacation home
while announcing publicly that he was ill and coukI not con
tinue in office. The coup leaders sent tanks to surround
Boris Yettem's Russian parliament buikling . But the soldiers
were easily convinced to swing their turrets away from the
so-called MWhite House. " and Yeltsin himself climbed atop
one of the tanks to proclaim his opposition to the coup.
(During all this Yeltsin kept in contact with the outside world
by, what else, amateur radio.)

Within days the coup collapsed. Gorbachev returned to
-~
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concerning the use of those frequencies. Plus. a proposal
to allocate one megahertz between 2 16 and 220 MHz for
amateur digital use is stili pend ing.

In a peculiar way. nature moved to help support the hams'
cause for the band when the first-ever sporaorc-E contac t
on 220 MHz took place between Bill Duval . K5UGM, near
Dallas. and John Moore. W5HUO, in Orange Park, Florida.

1987
It seemed that this was a year in which the FCC wanted

both to give and take away.
On the giving side. there was Novice Enhancement .

Novices got phone privileges on 10 meters (plus a sub
stantially expanded sub-band). as well as phone privileges
on portions of both the 125 cm and 23 cm ham bands. Since
Technicians also had Novice HF privileges. they too were
allowed onto 10 meter phone . This action spurred amateur
license growth from a worrisome one to two percent annual
rate to a more respec tab le six to seven percent rate.

On the take-away side. the FCC proposed reallocating
220·222 MHz to the land mobile service. In a bitterly foug ht
battle, the ARRL even took the FCC to federal court to oppose
the loss of those frequenc ies. alt to no avail.Finally, in August
1991 hams were ordered off that portion of the band,
Ironically, to this date no clear-cut decision has been made

Ham Radio History cont
In space Japan made its entry into amateur satellites with

Fuji.QSCAR· 12. The Soviet Union also joined the ham-in
space program with the launch of its M IA space station, and
hams celebrated the 25th anniversary of the launch of
OSCAR 1.

Hams also provided communications for extraordinary
events such as the Hands Across America celebration (over
3500 hams participated), the UNICEF torch relay and the
Operation Sail event at the Statue of Liberty centennial cel
ebration.

In FCC action, hams were authorized more frequencies in
the Amateur Satellite service, given credit for written exam
elements passed during an unsuccessful test session and
given permission for transmitting third-party traffic by unat
tended stations operating on frequencies above 50 MHz.
The FCC also authorized spread-spectrum transmissions on
ham bands above 420 MHz.

Sarah's Journal cen t.

power, but it was clear that Boris Yeltsin held most of the
cards. By year's end the Soviet Union ceased to exist. It was
replaced by a loose economic and military confederation
among most of the fonner Sovie t republics called the
Commonwealth of Independent States.

I wish I could say that everyone lived happily ever after.
but that hasn't been the case, Yeltsin has had a continuing
struggle to rebuild Russia 's economy. and he even had to put
down a 1993 revolt by herd-lmers trying to restore
Communism. Czechoslovakia split itself in two . becoming
the Czech Republic and Slovakia. And Yugoslavia broke up.
too. But unlike the Czech split. which was peaceful. civil war
broke out in the fanner YugosJav republics. along with some
of the \\IOT'St atrocities since Workl War II. As I write this
there are some hopeful signs, but the fighting continues.

Speaking of fighting. the Russians finally pulled their
troops out of Afghanistan in 1989. and the Moscow-backed
government there fell to the rebels in 1992 . The other major
military hotspot in the past decade has been-eonce again
the MKJdle East. But this time Israel \VaS on the sidelines as

Arab nations fought among themselves. And the United
Stales got involved thfs time, big-time.

After the lran-lraq war ended inconclusively in 1988 (nine
years after it started), Iraqi President Saddam H ussein apper
ently had nothing better for his soldiers to do . Therefore. in
the summer of 1990 . on the flimsiest o f pretexts. Iraq invad·
ed and quickly occupied the tiny but very wealthy Emirate of
Kuwait. The troops then turned toward Saudi Arabia. Faced
with an imminent threat to our supplies of oil. President
George Bush (who succeeded Reagan in 1989 after eight
years as Vice-President) quickly built an international coeli
tion to oppose Iraq and sent 230 .000 U ,S. troops to protect
Saudi Arabia in what \VaS called "Operation Desert Shield.~
When Iraq continued its buildup. Bush sent another 200.000
troops to the region. The United Nations gave Saddam
Hussein until January 15 . 1991 to pull out of KlJ\AIi:Iit. H e
didn't. and on January 16 "Desert Shield" became "Desert
Storm" as the U.S. unleashed the most devastat ing air
assault ever against Iraqi positions. When they still didn't
leave. Bush launched a ground war that liberated Kuwait and
decimated Iraq's anny in just four days. It was the largest mil
itary operation ever undertaken. Period.

Bush kept the operation within the bounds of the UN res·
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The OSO was made within the disputed frequency segment.
Beginning this year and continuing throughout 1988,

selected ham club station calls aCfOSS the country (in all 50
states during the week of their admittance anniversary date)
were allowed to replace the digit in their prefix with "2OO

w
in

honor of the bicentennial of the u.S. Constitution. The ARRL
offered a one-time "We The People" WAS award with a spe
cial endorsement for working the "200" stations ineach state.

The FCC proposed "prtvatrzinq" the issuance of some call
signs. This Won-again, ctt-aqain" proposal took on several
forms, with the last version being the private issuance of club
calls. (The proposal was ultimately withdrawn by the FCC in
1993, when it introduced a still-pending plan to issue 'van
ity· cans.)

o lution that authorized it, and wouldn't let our troops
advance o n Baghdad or try to topple Saddam Hussein 's
government. Looking back, that may have been a mistake ,
since last October Iraq once again began massing troops
and tanks at Kuwa it's border. Bush 's successor, Bill Clinton,
promptly ordered tho usands of U.S. troops back to the
region to protect Kuwait. Iraq backed off , but the situation is
still very volatile.

Relations between Israe l and its Arab neighbors are slowly
improving . The historic 1979 peace treaty with Egypt has
been followed more recently with a limited self-rule agree
ment for Palestinians living in the West Bank and Gaza.
negotiations with Syria over the Golan Heights and a formal
peace treaty with Jordan late in 1994.

One other world hoi SJXlt that's cooled down in the past
decade is South Africa. which had been treated as an out
cast by most countries because of its pohcy of apartheid. or
forced separation of whites and blacks. The whites. who
were descended from European settlers, hekl virtually all of
the country's political and economic power, even though
they were in the minority. In 1991 South Africa's parlia
ment voted to repeal the apertbeid lews: and in 1992 the
country's white voters overwhelmingly approved a plan for

50th Anniversary 1945-1995

The FCC also granted Special Temporary Authority per
mits to use unattended packet stations on HF. These STAs
were renewed annually until the FCC in 1994 proposed per
manent changes in the rules regarding unattended opera
tions on HF. To date these rules have not been implemented.

Amateur radio operators provided emergency communi
cations assistance before and aiter the Saragosa, Texastor
nado, and following the volcanic eruption and subsequent
earthquakes in Ecuador.

1988
At the first of the year the Canadian Radio Relay League

took over allfunctions of the former Canadian Division of the
ARRL. This created two major societies in Canada, the sec

~

majo rity rule . Anti-apartheid leader Nelson Mandela , who
was imprisoned by South African authorities fo r mo re than
27 years, is today his country's president.

Here at ho me we're on our third president in ten years.
Ro nald Reagan became the first President since Eisenhower
to serve two full terms: he was succeeded by his Vice
President. George Bush, who won largely on the strength of
a single campaign promise: "Reed my lips. No new taxes.M

When he had to raise taxes anyway, the Democrats made
sure that promise was remembered. Bush lost in 199 2,
amid high unemployment. 10 Arkansas Governor Bill
Clinton. Clinton's big push in the first half of his lerm has
been to "reinvent government" and reform the nation's
health insurance system. He's had little success so far on
either count. One thing in Chnton 's favor: he's the first pres
ident you can complain to via e-mail!

E-mail-now there's something that hardly existed a
decade ago, and today is a major means of personal and
business communication. Computers got smaller and more
powerful, shrinking to laptop. notebook and even "sub-note
book" size, and people have become almost totally reliant
on them for a wide variety of business tasks-notably com
munication. You can wnte a letter and fax it to its deslina-

~
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Hams from the Leeward Islands to the Carolinas were
involved in emergency communications follow ing devastat
ing Hurr icane Hugo . Herculean efforts by hams were rec
ognized widely. In Montserrat , Bobby Martin. VP2MO, was
knighted for his three days of non-stop communications after
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1989
The last of the WARC-79 band s, 17 meters , became avail

able in January .

and being the Canadian Amateur Radio Federation.
Ham rad io operators participated in emergency commu

nications following Hurricane Gilbert, which devastated
Jamaica. and the Soviet Armenian earthquake. Hams were
also responsible for communications during the joint
Canadian-USSR polar skiing expedition. SKITREK. During
the 1250 mile trip the expedrtioners kept track of their where·
abouts via UoSAT-OSCAR 11 .

A second Molniya, or elliptical1y-orbiting satellite, OSCAR
13 was successfully launched in 1988. To this day OSCAR
13 remains the workhorse satell ite , providing large areas of
the earth wIth hours of operating time during each orbit.

Amateur radio fiction writer Tommy Tomkins, K6ATX.,
became a Silent Key. Known best for his series of young
people's books that had ham radio as their major theme,
Tommy also wrote for National Geographic, Popular
Electronics, CQand QSTmagazines. His last book. Murder
by QRM, was released in 1989. Other Silent Keys were
General Loren G.Windom, W8GZ. who developed the anten
na named after him; Bob Henry, W0ARA, of Henry Radio;
and Ambassador Bill Porter , who was U.S. Ambassador
when Israel became a nation and later was a U.S. Ambas
sador to Vietnam. During the latter assignment Porter held
the call XV5AA.

Andrew Bodony. K2LE. successfully won his lawsuit
against the Village of Sands Point, New York , using FCC
PRB-1 as evidence. This marked the first time that PRB-1
received a court challenge , thereby seMing a legal prece
dent for future cases.

Ham Radio History conI

Sarah's Journal cont.

tion right from your computer. or you can e-mail it instantly
to the other side of the world.

The worldwide e-mail network-pioneered by amateur
radio packet networks-blossomed when the major com
mercial computer networks (such as MelMaii. CompuServe.
etc.) linked their mail servers through the Internet. the first
generation "information superhlqhwey" that we hear so
much about todey. The Internet began as a way of linking
research universities and government agencies. It quickly
spread around the world. and the entry of commercial ser
vices and a host of other business users is rapidly changing
its character (much to the dismay of old-time users). On the
horizon is what's being called the "convergence- of data.
fax. telephone and video transmissions. using optical cables
that carry information on beams of light. Already the phone
companies are starting to experiment with offering custom
ers video services. and the cable TV companies are looking
at using their networks to provide two-way communications.

If you need to actually talk to someone. you never know
if you're reaching them at their office. at home or even in
their car. Cellular radio technology has made car phones

commonplace. letting even non-hams get into accidents
because they were paying more attention to their conversa
tions than to the road.

This new-found ability to communicate and conduct busi
ness from virtually anywhere has come just in lime for mil
lions of American workers caught in the squeeze of "down
sizing. M The economic recovery of the mid-Bus. it seems,
was built on too-easy credit and expansion based on "lever
aged buyouts" with no real money behind them. When
investments and businesses failed to perform as expected.
the whole house of cards began to fall.

The savings and loan industry. deregulated in the early
80s because it was paying out more in interest to depositors
than it was taking in from borrowers. sank in a morass of
bad investments and outright fraud. Only a massive bailout
by the federal government saved the system from total col
lapse.

And businesses suddenly found that they had to do more
with less. One after another of America's biggest companies
embarked on multiple rounds of layoffs. plant closings and
general belt-tightening. There's one big difference from the
past, though. Many of the jobs that have been eliminated in
the past ten years simply aren't coming back. And extreme
ly talented people have been finding themselves on Iong-
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CO Publisher DickRoss, K2MGA, Technical Editor LewMcCoy,
WlICP, and Editor Alan Domotter. K2EEK. at the 1989 Dayton

Hamvention

Hugo nearly destroyed every structure on that island.
Barely a month later, hams on the U.S. west coast were

involved in emergency communications following the San
Francisco earthquake. In that incident packet radio showed
its usefulness in handling large volumes of emergency traf
fic plus numerous health and welfare messages.

On the microwave bands, Willy Bauer, LX1DB, complet
ed the first 1296 MHz WAC. Also Dave Chase, KY7B, com
pleted the first VUCC on 300 GHz by using lasers operating
on 678 GHz.

The ARRL celebrated its 75th anniversary all year long
through its magazine, QST. And amid growing calls for a
code-free, entry-level amateur radio license, and signs that
the FCC intended to create one with or without the ARRL's

term unemployment, because there just a ren't any more
jobs in their fie lds.

That's why our latest communication revolution has been
a lifesaver for many people. With a computer and printer, a
modem and a fax machine, it's possible today to conduct
many types of business as easily from home or from a one
perso n office as from a comer office on the 33rd floor. And
that 's making it possible for millions of Americans to work
from home, either as small-business owners or as full- or
part-time "telecommuters." While downsizing is certainly
traumatic for the people and the businesses directly affect
ed, it may be a positive trend in the long run, as thousands
of highly-talented people he lp infuse small businesses with
new ideas and new energy.

One prominent victim of downsizing has been America's
space program. On the 20th anniversary of man 's first
moon landing, in 1989 , President Bush spoke about build
ing a space station, a permanent moon base and a manned
mission to Mars. Five years later only the space station
remained under serious consideration, and many people
have their doubts about that as well. For now our space
program consists of regular shuttle flights to conduct various
experiments, to launch satellites a nd to perform other
assignments.

50th Anniversary 1945-1995

cooperation, the League appointed a committee to study the
feasibility. Later in the year , in a dramatic reversal of earlier
positions, the ARRL petitioned the FCC for a code-free
license. Also petitioning the FCC were the Quarter Century
Wireless Association (QCWA) and about a dozen others.
After first proposing to replace the Novice and Technician
licenses with a new, code-free Communicator Class, the
FCC adopted QCWA's recommendation to simply drop the
code requirement from the Technician license and withhold
HF operating privileges until a code exam was passed. This
resulted in our current Technician/Technician-Plus licensing
structure.

Bill Eitel, W6UF, became a Silent Key. Bill had joined with
Jack McCullough, W6CHE, to form Eimac (the name "Eimac"
is a hybrid of their two last names), a major manufacturer of
high-power RF tubes. On the CQ staff, both Bernie Welch,
W81MZ (WPX Contest Chairman) , and Frank Anzalone ,
W1WY (former "Contest Calendar" column editor), became
Silent Keys.

Ham Radio magazine was sold to CO Communications,
which ceased publishing the magazine. In its place in the
fall, Communications Quarterly premiered, edited by HRs
last editor, Terry Northup (now Littlefield) , KA1STC,

1990
The beginning of the year saw a major operation from

Bouvet Island (3Y5X). While thousands of hams made con
tact with the Dxpedlton. hundreds caused interference to
the operation and 240 U.S. hams were cited for out-of-band
phone operation. The "success" of the operation was treat
ed to mixed reviews in the amateur radio community .

A bundle of satellites was successfully launched in
January, The first two were designated UoSAT-OSCARs 14
and 15, respectively. The last four, called microsats for their
miniature size, were named OSCARs 16-19. These latter
four are still orbiting. OSCARs 16 and 19 were the first pack-

~

Actually, the decade started out well for space science in
general. In 1985 researchers at Cornell Un iversity, studying
images collected by the orbiting Infrared Astronomical
Satellite (IRASj, reported the discovery of eight new galax
ies. String-shaped radio sources, called "threads," were
found at the center of our galaxy, and Voyager 2 flew by
Uranus in 1986 , sending back pictures of the planet's rings
and ten previously-unknown moons. Also in 1986 the
Soviets launched a permanently-manned space station
called "Mir." or "peace." Crew members with ham licenses
also made it the first pennanently-manned ham station in
space.

The U.S. space program went into virtual shutdown in
1986 , after the explosion of the shuttle Challenger just after
liftoff one cold January morning. Six astronauts and the first
"teache r-in-space, " Christa McAuliffe , were killed . Shuttle
flights resumed in 1988 after a major investigation and
reshuffling at the space agency.

Voyager 2, blissfully unaware of all th is, went on making
incredible discoveries. It flew past Neptune in 1989 , return
ing magnificent photos of the planet and its moons.
Voyager continues to send back signals as it heads out of
our solar system.

NASA had less luck with a newer space probe . The Mars
~
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et rad io satellites. Later in the year construction began on
Phase 111-0, a high-earth-orbi\ satelli te that will permit oper
ation on several bands. Expected launch date of this very
ambitious multi-national project is April 1996. By the end of
1990, Ron Parise, WA 4SIR, was giving out contacts from on
board the Shuttle Columbia.

After the DOVE satellite got stuck in the transmit mode,
Dave Blaschke, W5UN, used his giant EME array to blast a
signal to it 10 get it unstuck. Just weeks later, Dave's ~Mighty

Big ArrayMwas destroyed by high winds emanating from a
nearby tornado. Undaunted, Dave rebuilt the array so thaI
he could work the remaining three countries he needed to
become the first to achieve DXCC on 2 meters and EME. He
achieved that goal in October.

CO Publisher Dick Ross, K2MGA, in his office. 1989.

Sarah's Journal cont.

Observer. an unmanned craft launched in 1992 to map the
surface of Mars, suddenly stopped transmitting just three
days before it was due to begin orbiting the red planet. The
cause of the malfunction is still unknown.

The shuttle program recovered some of its lost credibility
with the 1990 capture of the Long Duration Exposure
Facility, placed in orbit nearly six years earlier: the 1990
launch of the Hubble Space Telescope, and a subsequent
repair mission to correct flaws discovered in the lens; and
the 1992 rescue, repair and redeployment of a stranded
communication satellite. For hams, a highlight came in
1991, when a shuttle was launched carrying an all-ham
crew! Amateur radio has been a part of many space flights,
through SAREX, the Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment.
and contacts made by hams aboard Mir, the Russian space
station.

Another triumph for hams in science was in 1993, when
astronomers Joseph Taylor, KIJT, and Russell Hulse (a for
mer ham) won the Nobel Prize for Physics for their discovery
of the first known binary pulsar. Taylor credited amateur
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Another DXCC first was achieved by Lee Fish, K5FF, fol
lowed in second place by her husband, Fred, W5FF, who
claimed DXCC number 1 and 2 on 50 MHz, respectively.

Gus Browning . W4BPD, noted DXer and DXped itioner,
became a Silent Key. Before the days of the keyboard and
computerized logging, Gus taught himself how to write with
his left hand so that he could simultaneously send with one
hand and write with the other. Also becoming a Silent Key
was General Curtis LeMay, W6EZV, former Ai r Force Chief
of Staff and a Vice-Presidential candidate .

Over the summer Seattle, Washington became the site of
the U.S.-hoste d World Radiosport Team Championships.
Twenty-two z-rnan teams competed over the several-hour
contest. with the winner being the team of CO "Contest
Calendar" column editor John Dorr , K 1AR, and COAmateur
Radio Almanac editor Doug Grant, K1DG,

By the end of the year hams were particpating in Operation
Desert Shield through MARS operations with the military in
the mideast.

1991
Amateur rad io began a new era in February, as the new

code-free Technician class license became a reality. The
first code-free license went to Robert N . Williams, N3IYF. In
other FCC actions the 80 meter Novice code sub-band was
moved down 25 kHz in January. And in August hams were
required to vacate the bottom 2 MHz of the 220 MHz band ,
Meanwhile, the ARRL petitioned the FCC for access to a fre
quency sub-band between 2 16 and 220 MHz for point-to
point digital links. (This request is still pending as of the writ
ing of this article.)

As Operation Desert Shield became Operation Desert
Storm , hams continued their involvement as MARS opera
tors , receiving MARSGRAMS and phone patches from ser
vicemen and women stationed in the Gulf area.

Two remarkable stories came ou t of Desert Storm, both

radio with sparking the interest that led to his career.
Other scientific items of note durtnq the decade were the

discoveries in 1985 of a hole in the ozone layer over
Antarctica (the penguins must be using too many spray
cans), and in 1986 of a huge plume of hot water rising from
the floor of the Peciftc Ocean. Oceanographers think it's
from a vent in the ocean floor where two tectonic plates are
pulling apart.

Those plates that make up the Earth's crust were unusual
ly busy in the past ten years. There were major earthquakes
in Mexico (1985), Armenia (1988), San Francisco (1989),
Iran (1990), Los Angeles (1994) and in the ocean off Japan
(1994). Plus, volcanic eruptions rocked Colombia in 1985
and the Philippines in 1991. Other natural disasters of note
include Hurricanes Hugo (1989) and Andrew (1992), which
wreaked havoc in the southeast, and massive flooding along
the MississippilMissouri River system in 1993. Hams have
been kept very busy, providing emergency communications
from those areas.

There were also a few "unnatural" disasters, including an
explosion at a nuclear power plant in Chemobyl, USSR, in
1986: the 1988 terrorist bombing of a Pan Am 747 in flight
over Lockerbie. Scotland; a massive oil spill off the coast of
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Full Circle
The ES&TSlory

co IS descended from RadIO magazine. which Sanford
Cowan and John Potts bought from Its west coast publish
ers during woto War II. cas hIstory, bowever. is Inextri
cably Intertwined with another magazine-one that never
had anything to do with amateur raoo It was. and IS, a trade
magazine for electronic servicing professionals.

Sanford Cowan COs founding publisher, recalls that he
started out selling advertising for a magazine called Radio
Engineering until a competitor named Electronics came
along. ~When I suggested (to the editor) that he improve It
to compete with Electronics, he wasn'tinterested. so I start
ed my own magazine. called Radio Service Dealer. And
that's how I gal started as a magazine publisher:

It was Radio Service Deafer that put Cowan in the finan
cial position to buy Radio when it became available, and it
helped support CO during its leaner years, Over time the
magazine changed titles, first to RadiolTV Service Dealer
and then to Electronic Service Dealer Over the years
Cowan's publishing business expanded further.

·We also started a magazine called S9, for caers. and
other magazines,· Cowan recalls today -The very best of
them was Solid State Technology. which was responsible

involving packet. In the first story, following the forward ing
of a message by an anti-war group over packet, the FCC
c ited eleven packet operators for carrying "commercial" traf
fic. After months of wrangling the FCC rescinded nearly all
the citations (three recipients lost their STAs for automatic
forwarding via unattended stations, however). Eventually,
the FCC declared that the originator and the ' first forwarder"

Alaska when the tanker Exxon Valdez ran aground in 1989 ;
and the terrorist bombing of the World Trade Center in New
York City in 1993 .

The world of medicine saw progress in both new and tra
ditional areas. AIDS came into the spotlight in 1985, when
movie star Rock Hudson died of the disease. Researchers
identified the viruses that cause AIDS in 1986 , but are still
searching for a vaccine and/or a cure,

Lasers were used for the first time in 1985 to clean out
clogged arteries. And in 1986 the U.S. gowmment
approved a bepentts-B vaccine developed through genetic
engineering. The Patent Office took the next step in 1988,
granting Harvard Medical School a patent for a genetically
engineered mouse--the first patent ever issued for a verte
brate! And in 1990 the Supreme Court ruled that a terminal
ly-ill person has a "right to die" if that person has made
his/her wishes clearly known in advance,

Speaking of the Supreme Court , six of its nine seats
changed ha nds in the past decade. Chief Justice Warren
Burger retired in 1986 and Justice William Rehnquist was
named to replace him. Antonin Scalia filled Rehnqufst's seat
as an Associate Justice . Other new faces on the top court
include Anthony Ken nedy (1988), David Souter (1990),
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for many 01 the advances In electronics technology
But sanford Cowan's first magazine was always the clos

est to rus heart.
"tn 1958: according to tus son, Richard Cowan,

WA2LRO, "he had to sell Electronic Servicing or shut it
down, He sold it to Howard Sarns. but It broke tus heart and
he had no more desire to come to work every day, so I took
over as the publisher."

But the story doesn't end there . Current CO Publisher
Dick Ross. K2MGA, picks up the next chapter in 1990,
eleven years after he and Alan Dorhoffer bought CO from
the Cowans: "We were contacted by a magazine broker
with a blind inquiry. And even though the magazine was
not identified by name, the description made clear which
magazine it was. Back in 1958 Service Dealer was proba
bly the biggest of four magazines In its field. Eventually, four
became two, and two became one-Electronic Servicmg
and Technology. I was able to put together a mutually-ben
eficial purchase agreement for the magazine and brought
it In-house. It's been a very successful and profitable mag
azine for us," Thirty-two years after being sold, cas sister
magazine was home agatn.-NW2L

of a message will be the only ones held responsible for its
content.

In the second story, Abdul Jabbar Marafi, 9K2DZ, remain
ing in Kuwait after the Iraqi invasion, stayed on the air with
a rig that was hidden in his basement and forwarded valu
able information to U.S, hams despite the danger of being
caught and killed at any time. (Mara'i was actually using

•
-

Clarence Thomas (1991) and Ruth Bader Ginsburg (1993). I
Former Chief Justice Burger led the celebration of the U.S.
Constitution's bicentennial in 1987 (a year after the centen
nial of the Statue of Uberty), The latest amendment to the
Constitution (the 27th) was approved when Michigan okayed
it in 1992-more than 200 years after James Madison
wrote it and Congress sent it to the states! at says that any
time Congress votes itself a pay raise, it can't take effect
until after the next elecnon.l

True to Dad's tradition , I'm rambling on too long here . So
I'U close. as Dad liked to, with a look at some highhghts. and
lowtights . from the world of sports.

In baseball Pete Rose broke Ty Cobb's all-time major
league hits record in 1985, then got bounced from baseball
for life in 1989 for betting on games. Nolan Ryan retired
from baseball in 1993 with five all-time records, after break
ing the 5,000 strikeout mark in 1989 and pitching his sev
enth no-hitter in 1991. The Major Leagues expanded to 14
teams each after the 1993 season and revamped the playoff
system for 1994. But the players went out on strike in
August, fo rcing cancellation of the rest of the season. There
was no World Series for the first time in 90 years, Most fans
have no sympathy fo r e ither the players or the owners. One..
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APLlNK, a hybrid of packet and AMTOR, for his trensmis
sions.-ed.)Afte r the liberation of Kuwai t, information on the
Maran's heroic deeds made its way into the world's press.

Inanother political arena, several U.S. and Canadian hams
were involved in tense communications with hams in Lith
uania and Latvia in early January as those countries faced
possible attack by Soviet troops. Some feel that trouble was
averted because ham radio communicationwas present and
because the world knew of the potential threat.

Ironically,historyand hamradio's involvement would repeat
itself in August as the Soviet Union itselfwasunder siege from
a coup attempt. Again amateur radio provided the world with
information about events as they were taking place.

Rasheed Jalal. YK1AA, Syria's first ham, became a Silent
Key this year.And former Indian Prime MinisterRajivGandhi,
VU2RG, was assassinated during a political comeback. Also
Silent Keys in 1991 were Walt Henry, W6ZN , the surviving
founding brother of Henry Radio; Lester Cushman, W1BX,
the founder of Cusncratt: and Bill Carter, KM5R, a ham who
fell from his tower after climbing without a safety belt.

In space another first was achieved, as all the crew mem
bers of Shuttle Atlantis mission number STS·37 were hams.
Dubbed the "educational mission,M this trip of the shuttle con
centrated on working stations set up in schools and, when
possible, exchanging fast-scan TV signals (yet another first).

On the OX bands the rarest country in the world returned
to amateur radio in mid-September. In excess of 50,000
worked ZA 1A, a station set up during training sessions for
potential new hams in Albania. By year's end Albania plum
meted on DXers' most-wanted lists.

On the microwave bands Chip Angle, N6CA, and Paul
Lieb. KH6HME,completed contactson 3456 and 5760 MHz,

Sarah's Journal cont.

fan interviewed on lV called both groups "millionaire cry
babies." The '94-'95 hockey season also isn't, also
because of labor troubles, NHL owners locked out the play
ers rather than face a strike after the season started.

There were no strikes or even boycotts at the Olympics.
The 1992 Winter Games featured German athletes com
peting as a united team for the first time since 1936; and
the athletes from the just-dissolved Soviet Union called
themselves the "unified team M and competed under the
Olympic banner. After the '92 games Olympic organizers
switched the games to a staggered schedule in which winter
and summer games would alternate every two years instead
of having both every four years. As a result, there was a
Winter Olympics in 1994 in Norway. and the next Summer
Games will be played next year (1996) in Atlanta. Finally,
the World Cup soccer championships were played in the
United States for the first time last year. The "horne field"
advantage didn't help the U.S. team, though, and Brazil
won the Cup.

What's ahead in the next ten years? Well, the tum of the
century, that's for sure. But if technology continues to
develop at today's pace-and I have no doubt that it will-
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thereby setting new distance records with the first QSOs
between Hawaii and Californ ia on those bands.

In the first reflect ion of the impact of the code-free
Technic ian license, 1991 saw a reversal in the downward
trend of young people getting licensed. The overall U.S. ham
population grew by more than nine percent over 1990.

1992
This was the year when the FCC gave itself the authority

to issue very stiff fines, or Notices of Apparent Liability
(NALs). In some cases hams were issued NALs in excess
of $15,000! NALs were most often issued for deliberate Inter
ference to fellow ham operators, operating amateur radio
equipment on CB frequencies or adjacent frequencies
between the 10 and 11 meter bands and falsification of
license applications.

Father Marshall Moran, 9N1MM, the missionary priest to
Nepal , became a Silent Key, as did Don McClenon, N4IN,
COs 160 Meter Contest chai rman, Hallicrafters founder Bi ll
Halligan, W9AC, and CO Hall of Fame member AI Slater,
G3FXB.

Hams provided emergency communications following the
devastation in Florida and Louisiana caused by Hurricane
Andrew. Herbert Engleman, KD40ZY, lost his life when he
was struck by lightning while helping to off-load supplies
from a helicopter in the aftermath of the hurricane. Addltlon
ally, hams assisted in communications following Hurricane
Iniki in Hawai i.

An era ended in 1992 as Heath left the amateur radio mar
ket after 37 years. Members of the Canadian Amateur Radio
Federation and the Canadian Radio Relay League voted to
merge their two organizations into one, to be known as the
Radio Amateurs of Canada. Handi-Hams, an organization
which helps individuals with disabilities to become hams,
celebrated its 25th anniversary. And the ARRL briefly toyed

I'm certain that by 2005 we'll be using devices every day
that haven't even been thought of today, and familiar
devices such as the telephone, television and computer will
either look and act totally different, or be used in ways that
witl make todey's "hi-tech" look absolutely primitive, I'll see
you in cyberspace.

(Researched & Written by Richard S. Moseson, NW2L)

Information Sources
uJ oe 's Journal," "Sa rah ' s Journal"

(and related sidebars)

NW2L's note: Most historians consider the past 50
years as just too recent to be "history," and the history of
technology has been poorly documented even when it was
old enough. As a result, it was necessary to use a wide vari
ety of sources for the information that went into these arti
cles. Many events appeared in multiple sources, and
sources sometimes disagreed about the same event. It
therefore really is not possible to footnote my sources in
the traditional way. Instead, what follows is an alphabetical
list of all of my sources, If you'd like to learn more about
the evolution of technology over the past 50 years, I partic
ularly recommend the following (author/publisher Informa-
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with the idea of becoming the American Amateur Radio
League ;however, as with "His Master's Voice- on RCA proo
ucts , tradition prevailed.

The big DXpedition of the year was the VP8SSI, South
Sandwich Island operation . The November 1992 OST arti
cle subtitled it "The Most Awful Place in the World. " Despite
the adversity , the group was able to make more than 40,000
QSOs during its stay.

By 1992 hams in space were rather rou tine. Packet and
voice operations during the STS·47 mission, in which Jay
Apt , N5QWL, and Mamoru Mohri , 7L2NJY, were on board ,
netted over 5000 connects .

tton below): Technology in America: a Brief History, The
Timetable of Technology a nd The Timetables of Science. I
relied heavily on these books plus The Cover S tory Index , the
Information Please Almanac and the World Almanac,

Compton 's Encyclopedia , Online Edition (Via America
Online ; various download dates), 1994 .

Aatow, Ira. They All Laughed . . . From the Light Bulb to
Lasers: The Fascinating Stories Behind the Great
Invent ions that Changed Our Lives. Harper Collins. NY,
1992.

Giscard d'Estainq . Valerie Anne , The World Almanac Book
of In ventions. World Almanac Publications, NY, 1985 .

Greenwald. Jeff, "Arthur C. Clarke on Ufe (and Deatb)."
Wired 1.3 , Wired , 199 3 .

Groisser, Philip L.. Mastering American History , Keystone
Education Press. NY, 1971 .

Groner's American Academic Encyclopedia, Online
Edition (via CompuServe: various download dates), 1994.

Harper, Patrick, ed., The Timetable of Technology. Hearst
Books. NY. 1982.

Hellemans, Alexander, and Bunch. Bryan , The Timetables
of Science: A Chronology of the Most Important People
and Events in the History of Science, Simon & Schuster,
NY. 1988.
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And on VHF, Gary Crabtree, KBBRQ , became the second
ham to complete DXCC via EME and 2 meters .

1993
It became okay to order a pizza by autopatch in 1993. The

FCC in July relaxed amateur rad io 's "no-busfr ess" rule.mak
ing it legal to use amateur radio to conduct certain business
transactions (such as the infamous example of using a
repeater autopatch to order a pizza). The new rule says most
communications are okay as tong as they don't relate to your
business or your employer's business. Also in July, Novice
class license examinations were brought into the Volunteer
Examiner program.

Flood ing was the name of the game for d isaster commu
nications in 1993. The overflow of the Mississippi and
Missouri Rivers and their tributaries kept hams in the
Midwest busy for several months. Flood ing in San Diego
County , California also required hams' assistance when the
town of De Luz was completely cut off from the rest of the
county. And in October hams provided emergency com
munications during the devastating fires that swept through
parts of California.

Harold H.Beverage, ex-W2BMI, thedesignerof the anten
na that bears his name, became a Silent Key in January, fol
lowed by Lenore Jensen, W6NAZ, in May. Known for her
Hollywood connections, Lenore often promoted amateur
radio, once being the subject of a Ralph Edwards "This is
Your Life" broadcast. She was most remembered by the
thousands of G.l.s (including this author) who ran phone
patches throug h her station during the Vietnam conflict.

Jim Rafferty, N6RJ, extraordinary contest operator and
vice-president of Ham Radio Outlet. became a Silent Key in
June, followed by world traveler and DXer Lloyd Colvin .
W6KG, in December. Lloyd and his wife , Iris , W6QL, trav
eled the world for nearly 30 years , making contacts with
hams from more than 220 countries.

Ric hard Burton. ex-WB6JAC , was sentenced to 7112
months in jail for again operating a station on amateur radio
freq uencies without a license. Burton had previously spent
time in jail for a similar conviction . ..
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In another enforcement action, Jorge Mestre, ex-NS3K,
was fined $50,000 and agreed to surrender his ham licens
es after he was convicted of sending false SOS signals . In
an unusual action the ARRL asked for and received his res
ignation from membership in the League.

In November the FCC dropped the station location block
from amateur radio licenses. And in December it granted
ARRL requests to create a weak-signal sub-band on 222
MHz and to extend the Novice sub-band there to cover the
entire band. By the end of the year the FCC had proposed
a "vanity call sign" program and instant licensing .

Yaesu USA sponsored a DXpedition cruise. Spokesman
Chip Margelli, K7JA,said it was like conducting several Field
Days during the cruise, as they had to set up and then, a
few hours later, lear down ham stations at all of the ports of
call along the way. Perhaps not atypical for a cruise, one
couple , Howard Phillips, N6DEC, and Lori Ratzlaff, got
engaged. They were married in October 1994, with Chip
acting as best man and five others who were on the cruise
also being present.

The 1993 Nobel Prize for physics went to Dr. Joe Taylor,
K1JT, and Dr. Russell Hulse, formerly WB2LAV, for their dis
covery of binary pulsars.

In OX operations Bang ladesh and Ghana resumed active
amateur radio operations. Spotty at best over many years,
both countries moved toward actively licensing their own
ci tizens as hams. Several new countries were created out
of existing countries . From the former Yugoslavia came Cro
atia, Slovenia, Bosnia-Herzeqovina and eventually Mace
donia. From Czechoslovakia came the Czech Republic and
Slovakia. And from Ethiopia came Eritrea.

1994
Advances in technology seemed to make great strides
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Information Please Almanac , Houghton Miffl in, Boston,
1990,1 991,1992,1 993.

Marcus, Alan L and Segal, Howard P., Technology in
A merica: A Brief History, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, San
Diego, CA, 1989.

Mezour. Anatole G., and Peoples, John M. , Men and
Na tions: A Wo rld History, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, NY,
1975.

Morison, Samuel Ehot . The Oxford History of the
American People, Oxford University Press, NY, 1965 .

Murphy, Gerald , preparer. "M. L King's 'I Have A
Dream' Speech-Aug. 28, 1963 ." National Public
Telecomputing Network. downloaded 1994 .

Newsweek magazine:
"Cable TV Comes of Age," 8/24/81.
"Review of the 1960s," 12/ 29/ 69 .
"The 60s , Decade of Man in Space," 12/14/ 59 .
"The 70s. 10 Years that Shook America"; "Now. the

80s"; "Wonders of '89," 11/1 9/79 .
President ial Elections Since 178 9- Third Edition ,

Congressional Quarterly, Inc., Washington, DC, 1983 .
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during 1994. Hams found new uses for the GPS (Global
Positioning System) satellite service. Hams also developed
software for virtual instruments that use the computer to con
trol a rad io while watching reaction on screen. Interest in the
Internet grew exponentially with articles appearing on how
to access it and what was in store for hams once on it.

Among the Dxpeditions. the February Peter I Island 3Y0PI

Skepura, Robert. ed.. The Cover Story Index, 1960
1989 (Cover stories from Newsweek, Time and US News &
World Report), Highsmith Press, Ft. Atkinson, WI , 1990,

Stevenson, Janet. "Rosa Parks Wouldn 't Budge ," Amer·
icon Heritage , 2/72.

The Magic Crystal . .. How the Tra nsistor Revolut ion
ized Electronics, AT&T Bell Laboratories, Hopewell , NJ ,
1970.

Time magazine:
"New Prod ucts," 9/19/60.
'T he Room-Size World," 5/14/65.
"1968," 1/11/88.
Todd , Lewis Paul and Curti, Merle, Rise of the American

Nation, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, NY, 1977,
US News & World Report magazine:
"A World of Communications Wonders," 4/ 9/ 84.
"Challenges of the '80s," 10/1 5/79 ,
"Changes in the Way You Will Travel, " 7/2/79.
"How Your Ufe Will Change," 1975-2000, 3/ 3/75.
World Almanac and Book of Facts, The, Funk &

Wagnalls, Mahwah , NJ (and previous publishers), 1950 .
1960, 1970, 1980, 1992. 1994. •
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operation was extremely successful and well run. with many
thousand s of contacts being made.

Cuba found itself in amateur radio news several times our
ing the year . In February this author met with Pedro
Rodrig ues. C02RP, the President of the Federacion Rad io
aficionados de Cuba. during a Methodist church mission trip
to Cuba. That led to a joint U.S.·Cuban operation during the
ARRL June VHF QSO Party.

Also in June. a group 01 Cubans. supposedly including one
ham, Juanno. C02PJ. commandeered a vessel and headed
lor the U.S. En route, the group came under anack by a Cuban
gunboat, and some of those on board were wounded. A
Mayday broadcast from the commandeered boat was
received in Florida. Hams in Florida. Puerto Rico and Panama
kept in contact with the craft until it reached U.S. control.

Hams also provided emergency communications follow
ing the Los Angeles earthquake. the Georgia floods and
other disasters around the country .

In the summer the Nat ional Telecommunications and
~nformat ion Agency (NTIA) dropped a bombshell by dectar
Ing that 200 MHz of spectrum in the microwave bands could
be auctioned off by the FCC once the frequencies were
released from use by the Department of Commerce. Of con
cern to hams was that major portions of the 2.3 GHz band
(a shared band on which amateur radio is a secondary allo
cation) were included in the group of frequencies . The ARRL.
AMSAT. the Central States VHF Society and others immedi
ately mounted a defense of this band, each with its own par
ticular interest in preserving it lor amateur use. Because the
band ls available to hams on a secondary basis. the groups
were (and are) concerned that any new primary user might
find it necessary to severely restrict hams' access to it.

The first 01 the FCC auctions took place in August. Al
though not including the 2.3 GHz amateur band. hams did
receive a Mwake·up" call of sorts when it was disclosed that
the bidding nened the government over $680 million. In
November the FCC issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM) asking for input on the usage of the frequency spec
trum of the 2390-2400, 2402-2417, and 466Q-....4685 MHz
bands. The FCC asked what use potential users might have
for these bands, noting that moving the hams off the
2390-2400 MHz band could cause "serious disruption" to
the amateur satellite service. As of the end of the year , com
ments on the NPRM were still being solicited.

In October the U.S. Congress passed a joint resolution
that urged the FCC to provide "reasonable accommoda
tions" to the amateur radio hobby in the operation of ham
radio from homes. automobiles. and public areas.

By December the FCC was planning to accept electroni
cally transferred applications for ham licenses. The FCC
announced that with electronic transler the turn-around time
for applicant to licensed ham should be reduced to about ten
~ays (from a high of as much as four months). With this change
In effect. the proposal for "instant licensingM appeared moot.

The FCC was scheduled to examine the issue of "vanity
calls" at its December meeting. A decision is expected early
this year. Also still pending is the 219-220 MHz frequency
allocation. Again. FCC action is expected early in the year .

1995
Amateur rad io in 1995 bears about as much resemblance

to amateur radio in 1945 as does a rac ing car to a horse
and-buggy. AM is virtually extinct. as are vacuum tubes...
50th Anniversary 1945-1995

Feerux . Ariz.

Deer Han. Ed :

It been menny menny years since I right too you , but I
here CQ is having big berthday partee and I wantmq you
too no I am still atyve and kicking I try too stay acktiv on
ham bands. two. I liking too usten tao repeeters on two
meters. but found it much eezier If you hook up radio lao
the meters. I unnerstand. thaw. why they called
-reoeerers.' cauze it seem I heer the same old stuff repeet
ed over and over .

Now. I heer on repeeters about pocket radio. and pock
et bulletin torsos. Not making much cents tao me. I have
trubbet putting my keys in my pocket ; can't irnaq'nn hole
bulletin bored. Anyway, I tried pocket radio. It OK. but
werks much better when I take it out of my pocket. I don't
see whut's the big deel.

Next thing I heer on repeeter is all about code-tree ham
license. This sound real good too me, since I am always
catching codes. So I go down too etceecee. and they tell
me I have too go too VE team. Can 't unnerstand why I have
too go too Kanada for USA ham license. Finally found hams
here in Hon. Yewnited States who give license tests. I tell
them I want no-code license, but they say I already have
code. I say I come back wenn I'm hetthee. Then they say
no. I donut unnersteno-ct can't get no-code license cauze
I already have extra license I say no. this is the only license
I have. But they insisting its extra license. So I ask man
behind me in hne II he want my extra license so I can get
no-code license. He starting 100 explane that with no-code
license. yew can oruee opurrate when yew donut haw a
code. Bun then the test peepul start yelling jf , give man
behind me my extra license, they send me too etceecee.
I say no need too doo that , since I allreddy went too
efceecee and they sent me too Kanada.

I telling yew, ham radio getting very ccntcosinq . sus-
peshufly for old man like mee.

So hapee berthday and mebbe I see yoo on the hair.

Respectively yours,
Hashafisti Scratch!
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Ham Radio History cant.

Ham radio's tradition of building and tinkering is endan
gered. The technology that makes our radios work has got
len 100 complex-and the parts too tiny-for the average
ham to do much tinker ing . Yet we are the world's on ly space
faring hobby. We build our own satellites and control them
once they are in orbit. Amateur packet radio networks are
the model on which the business community has built the
"wireless LANs" that are becoming so popular today. And
ham radio is still counted on to get through when all other
means of communication fail.

Our hobby is almost totally different today than it was a half
century ago. Yet it is as vibrant, as modern and as exciting
as ever. The technology will continue to change , but amateur
radio will survive as long as it sticks to its basic tenets of pub
lic service, experimentation and international goodwill.

(This author would like to thank Lew McCoy, W1ICP, Chip
Margelli, K7JA, and Chris Imlay, N3AKD, for their input. I
would also like to thank the Aeronautical Center Employees
Amateur Radio Club, W5PAA, and members of OCWA
Chapter 63 for the loan ofback issues ofOST. Finally, I thank
you, my fellow hams, for being the players [so that I can have
something to write about] in this wonderful hobby of ham
radio.) •

Amateur Radio: The Next 50 Years
By Bryan P. Bergeron, NU1N

Fifty years ago "state of the art" in amateur radio meant vac
uum lubes. discrete components and vernier dials. Sputnik
was still a dream, and the transistor hadn't been invented. What
amateur in 1945 could even have imagined today's comput
er-controlled HF rigs, pocket-sized handhelds. packet radio or
a fleet of amateur satellites?

Given the incredible evolution that amateur radio has expe
rienced in the past 50 years, what advances can we expect
during the next 50? Al though it's impossible to accurately pre
dict the discovery of new technologies, it's exciting to explore
the limits and promises of known technologies and fantasize
somewhat on the role they might have in the metamorphosis
of amateur communications.

Through the next decade it's safe to assume that we'll enjoy
more compact, lighter, more affordable equipment. with
increased functionality, thanks to advances in microproces
sors, ICsand sof tware technologies. Given the en thusiasm sur
rounding the multimedia services available through the Internet
and elsewhere, it's inevitable that RF communications using
voice combined with still images and digital video sequences
will become the norm. The Dick Tracy wrist communicator, with
video and voice communications, perhaps with links to a glob
al positioning (GPS) feature, is inevitable. Of course, the wide
spread interest in video and other high-bandwidth communi
cations, together with more congestion in the VHF bands,
should accelerate hams' migration to microwave frequencies
and beyond.

Miniaturization and other evolutionary changes in amateur
communications, in light of lifestyle trends, will one day make
the concept of a "ham shack" obsolete. As an increasingly
mobile society, our computers, communications equipment,
and other personal tools must move with us to be useful. Even
today there are many amateurs who can't find the time to work
HF OX but can manage to exchange greetings via two meter
handhelds and work with their laptop computers on their daily
commute. Similarly, the workbench of the future is likely to take
the form of a desktop computer that allows the user to exper
iment with various digital signal processing (DSP) algorithms.
Why work wi th a soldering iron when you can use software to
design and customize any electronic communications device
you might want?

Looking ahead 20 or 30 years, given the current rate of
change, the very nature of our persona! communications will
be quite different from the current exchange of verbal or coded
greetings. Research in telepresence and virtual reality will ulti-
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mately yield technologies that will allow us to personally visit
our contacts, using remotely controlled robots with steerable
cameras and tactile sensors, plus data gloves with tactile feed
back. We'll be able to look at, see and even touch our con
tac t's rig, take a look around the room, move to a window and
look out at the weather and perhaps even get a sense of his
or her neighborhood. A OX contact will come to mean much
more than a OSL card from a distant ham. Through virtual real
ity each station operator will be able to visit a foreign land and
experience the environment first-hand.

Looking further into the future, and borrowing from a few pop
ular science-fiction movies, one could envision being able to
communicate our objective experiences through virtual reali
ty body suits. That is, the sights, sounds , temperature and tac
tile sensations experienced by the wearer of one suit could be
transmitted to the wearer of another . Imagine "tuning " the
bands and joining an amateur sailing the Mediterranean, hik
ing In the Rockies or driving through Germany, What about
peering through OSCAR 99's onboard camera system, direct
ing the view with a turn of your head or a twist of your hand?
Or experiencing a view from the perspective of an amateur
astronaut standing on the observation deck of a future space
station?

The bandwidth requirements for sending all of this data
would be incomprehensible to today's amateurs. Just as we
look back in disbelief at the original PCs being useful with only
64K of memory, we will one day wonder how anyone could
possibly make due with less than 100 MB of bandwidth, Part
of the bandwidth solution wilt undoubtedly come from new data
compression algorithms, together with alternative communi
cations media, such as networks of communications sa tellites.

Extrapolating the achievements in molecular genetics, an
amateur radio 50 years in the future may be more reliant on
biologic mechanisms than on conventional silicon-based elec
tronics, By the year 2045 biomedical implants, synthesized with
the help of human-engineered DNA, may make virtual reality
body suits and other external signal transducers unnecessary.
Through these biological implants, we'll be able to experience
a selective telepathy of sorts, communicating our conscious
thoughts and emotions. After all, isn't this the ultimate form of
personal communications?

Of course, this is just one amateur's perspective. What the
future holds ultimately depends on our collective willingness
to push the envelope of personal communications to new hori
zons . What horizons do you see in our future?

50th Anniversary 1945-1995
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April 28, 29,30, 1995

'*' Giant 3 day Flea Market '*' Exhibits '*' Activities for the Non-Ham

When and Where
April 28, 29 and 30, 1995; Dayton, Ohio at Hara Arena

Communications
FAXMail (information sent to you via FAX) : (513) 276-6934

BSS via America Online: Keyword "Ham", Select 'Hamvennon"

PHONE: (513) 276-6930. For fast response, please obtain
the committee Voice Mail box numbers via FAXMail or BSS.

FAX (incoming): (513) 274-8369
MAIL: Hamvention, Box 964. Dayton. Ohio 45401-0964

Special Services
lodging infonnation and special award nomination loons are in
our 1994 Program. Call FAXMail or BBS for more inlonnation.

License Exam by appointment onty. Call FAXMail or BSS tor
details.

Deadlines
In order to have time to return tickets to you, we must have
advanced reservation orders postmarked not later than
April 8 (USA) or April 1 (Canada). Tickets will not be mailed
before January 15th, 1995. Ticket requests that are received
AFTER the deadline will be processed and HELD for pick-up
at Hara Arena. Tickets can be picked up beginning
Thursday, Apri l 27 at 8:00 a.m.

Flea Market
Flea Market Tickets (valid all 3 days) will be sold IN ADVANCE
ONLY. No spaces sold at gate. A maximum of 3 spaces per
person (non-transferable). Electricity is available in a portion of
the last Flea Market row for $40 additional per space. Rental
tables and chairs are not available in the Flea Market. Vendors
MUST order an admission ticket for each person when ordering
Flea Market spaces. Please send a separate check tor Flea
Market spacets) and admission ticket(s). Spaces will be
allocated by the Hamvention committee from orders received by
February 1. Please use 1st class mail only.

Notification of Flea Mal1<et space assignment will be mailed by
March 15, 1995. Checks will not be deposited until after the
selection process is complete. Please indicate in the box below
if you would like to attend regardless of Aea Market space

assignment.
Free bus service
Free bus service will be provided between Hamvention. Air Force
Museum, Salem Mall and Forest Park Mall parking areas. We
are investigating ways to improve service to hotels. Please call
our BBS or FAXMail for specific information.

Returned Checks
A $20 service charge will be assessed on all returned checks.

~====

$ _

$ - - -

addElectricity
Covered tent

Admission
(valid all 3 days)
Gra nd Banquet __0 $23.00· ·
Alternate Activities
Saturday LUllcheoll --==0 $9.00
SundayLunc:heon _ 0 $8.00

Flea Market * S3511 space

(MaJl:.3 spaces) ===$7012 adjacent
s16013 adjacent $--== = =
S40.OOIspace S_

__$230.00 ea. $c-- - -
Total $ _

Flea Market tickets Please check one and enclose two checks.
:J Send admission tickets only if flea market space(s) assigned.
:J Send admission tickets regardless of Ilea market space assignment.

Advance Registration
Enclose check or money order lor amount indicated in
U.S. dollars and type or print your name and address clearly.
Make checks payable to:
Dayton HAMVENTION Mail to -
Dayton Hamvention Box 1446. Dayton, OH 45401 -1446

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------How Many
__0 $ 12.00"

Name Call _

Address _

City Stale __,Zip+4 _

Daytime Phone # ( ) Evening Phone # ( )--- -

" $ 15.00 atdoor
0.$25.00 at door. it available
t Acmss,oo lid<et tTVSI be
ordered wffh Ilea marketspaces



DOUG'S DESK BY DOUG DeMAW, W1FB

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS, TECHNIQUES, AND THEORYs

Technical Advances-The Past 50 Years

T he face of amateur rad io has changed
markedly since 1945,owing to technolog
rear advances and changes in amateur
radiooperating priorities. But perhaps the
most significant di fference from then to
now is the increasing trend away from the
technical aspects of our pastime.

Technical discussions heard on the air
waves today are centered around the frills
and outward performance of the factory
made gray or black boxes. Little is said
about the ciec uit design, receiver dynam
ic range, phase noise, or the countless
other circuit advances that brought ama
teur rad io out of the Dark Ages.

Conversely. 50 years ago. and before
and after 1945, most discussions focused
on home-made equipment. ci rcui t inno
vations. new amateur designs. and ways
to extrac t better performance from then
standard c ircuits. Most amateurs were
technically skilled, at least in a moderate
sense . The produc ts from home work
shops were exci ting. In many instances
the design work of nonprofessional ama
teurs was copied by commercial entities
and made available in store-bought form.
Our nation not only had a pool of quali
fied operators in time of need , bul could
draw also on the technical skills and ex
pertise of amateurs.

Today only a small percentage of the
licensed amateu r population has the
cou rage to look inside the equipment
cabinet, let alone attempt repairing a
tautty rig . Almost without exception the
defunct transceiver or station accessory
item is put into its "orig inal factory carton"
and shipped to an authorized repair
agency for service. In the past, home
made gear was always serviced by its
owner and was usually back on the air in
less than a day. It's debatable whether or
not our present amateur way of life is bet
ter or worse than it was five decades ago,

Modern Gadgets

SWR indicators were seldom seen in
amateur shacks in the '40s and early '50s.
RF ammeters were generally placed in
the feed line near the transmitter and an
tennas were adjusted lor maximum cur
rent flow. In a like manner, antenna tuners
(now called Transmatches) were adjust
ed for maximum feeder current, which
generally coincided with an SWR of 1:1.

P. O. Box 250, Luther, MI 49656
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Another popular technique of the past
was to tune the transmitter pi network tank
for resonance and proper loading into a
50 ohm dummy antenna. The TUNING
and LOADING control settings were writ
ten down, and the antenna tuner or anten
na was adjusted so that the same plate
tuning and loading sellings obtained with
the dummy antenna were secu red . This
ind icated a 50 ohm match. Today it is not
unusual to hear amateurs express con
cern if they note an SWR of, for example,
1.5 10 1. The operator may readjust his
antenna tuner during a QSO and say,
' There. the SWR is now 1:1. Is my signal
louder?" In truth, there would be no dis
cernible signal increase in the HF band.
Some modern gadgets have made wor
riers of many operators needlessly.

Today we have keyboard keyers and
electronic kevers with memories for CW
operation. CW decoders permit d isplay
ing the CW message on a CRT, and it is
possible to send and receive, say, 80
wpm without knowing a leiter of the Morse
code. Fifty years ago we used straight
keys. sideswipers. and bugs for sending
CWoYou could recognize an operator,
even if you did not hear his caltsiqn. by
his distinctive "fist." Electronic CW gen
eration has taken the personality out of
CW operation .On the plus side. keyboard
«eyers. especially, provide c lean , read
able CW that can't be butchered by an
operator with a poor fist!

Frequency Stability Improved

AM was king 50 years ago, Owing to the
wide receiver bandwidth needed for
"broadcast quality" AM recept ion, a
slightly drifting VFO was seldom detect
ed. A great many operators used crystal
control in those days. even at 160 meters.
II was common to hear someone say, ~CQ
CO CO. This is W8HHScalling CO 10 me
ters and tuning the entire band for any
possib le call: In those days few ama
teurs had crystals for the same frequen
cy, so tuning the band for an answer to
one's CO was a normal practice.

VFOs were somewhat rare, and they
were usually home made. Acceptable
performance depended in large measure
on the availability of temperature-stable
capaci tors for the VFO tuned ci rcuit.
Vacuum-tube heat was the ever-present
enemy of stability. Silver-mica capac itors
were the least costly and most available

high-Q capacitors then. They did not
approach the temperature stability of
modern NPO ceramic capacitors, so it
was necessary to try several units of the
same value in an effort 10 l ind one that
was more stable than the others. Large
Miniductor types of tank coils were used
in early-day VFOs in order to obtain high
Q and good mechanical stabili ty. It was
not unusual to see a sing le-band, home
made VFO that was nearly as massive as
the transmitter with which it was used.
Today we expect frequency drifts of less
than 100Hz from a cold start 10 full sta
bilization an hour or less later. Synthe
sized local oscillators exhibit virtually no
drift from a cold start to many hours later.
Old-time VFOs were capable of drifting a
few kilocycles in 30 minutes if care was
not exerc ised in the design and layout of
the ci rcuit.

Equipment Size

The b igger the better in the old days.
Those who could afford to use high power
were nobodies unless the transmitter was
contained in a 6 foot relay rack. Separate
power amplifiers were seldom used .
Rather. the 500 W or 1 kW final stage was
a part of the transmitter, replete with a
screened or g lass panel window that
allowed the operator to observe the color
of the tube anodes. cherry red being the
normal color at full power. One deck in
the rack contained the modulator, and
there were normally two decks that held
large power supplies-one for the PA
stage and one for the modulator . An
antenna tuner was sometimes added as
the top deck of the massive collection of
chassis. The exc iter (often a Meisner Sig 
nal Shifter) sat on the operating desk .
Plug-in coils were used when changing
bands with the transmitter. and the earli
er models of Signal Shifter also had p lug
in coi ls, Plug-in coil assemblies were
used also in National HRD receivers,
which were popular then . The bluish g low
of the 866 mercury rec tifiers could be
seen on the wall beh ind the relay rack,
and many of us would judge our modu
lation percentage by observing the inten
sity of the bluish g low as it varied during
a voice transmission.

High power was more the exception
than the rule 40 or 50 years ago. Many of
us used as little as 25 or 50 watts at the
home station, and that enabled us to work

Say You Saw It In ca
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Arnateur rad io is al ive and well in 1995,
but it scarcely resembles the pastime as
we knew it 50 years ago. Emphasis is on
operating, contesting , DXing and re
peater use. The technical curiosity of the
hobbyists seems sadly lacking, and it is
unlikely that this will change. The thrill of
build ing one's own equipment and work
ing stations around the world with some
thing that was constructed and honed to
perfection at home has been lost in a
wave of nosta lgia. But then, having been
in this game for so many years makes me
a dinosaur. Nonetheless, there are some
wonderful amateur radio memories from
the past.

Say You Saw It In co
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Operating Conduct

Notable among the differences between
the old days and today is the decorum of
operators. Hams were gentlemen 40 and
50 years ago, with a few minor excep
tions. Hard language, obscenity, off-color
jokes, racial and ethnic slurs, and outright
profanity were not heard back then. De
liberate QRMing was virtually unheard of,
and if you slipped and said "hell" on the
air you were afraid to open your mail for
fear there would be an FCC pink ticket for
you 10 answer. Today's ungentlemanly
on-the-air conduct is obviously a product
of our permissive society, and has not
necessarily been spawned by the ama
teur radio society. It is a sad test imonial
to what the current amateur radio body is
forced 10 accept as the norm.

as much OX as we wanted . The "dog eat
dog" power syndrome scarcely existed
back then , Prior to the appearance of the
61 46 tube, most hams used 6L6s , 807s,
8 15s, or 814s in the final stage of their
transmitters. When television entered the
scene in the late '40s, the 6BGB horizon
tal output tube became popular with
hams as an RF amplifier that was com
parable to an 807. Many Hs-band mobile
transmillers used the low-cost 6AQ5
audio tube as the last stage in the trans
mitter. It was common practice to work
stations 100 miles or more distant on 160
meters with an 8 W, 160 or 75 meter AM
mobile transmitter that was equipped
with a base-loaded 8 foot whip.

Compact gear is the order of the day
now. I confess that I prefer the smaller,
cooter-operating modern gear . Certainly ,
the power bill is substantially less without
those current-hogging filaments burning
when I am on the air. Receiver setectivi
Iy is excellent today, as are the frequen
cy stab ility and readout resolution. It's a
far cry from the days when receivers had
5 kHz readout resolution, at best, such as
with the old National NC-1 83 receivers.

In Summary
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Smart---:
Battery
Charger

Bells And Whistles For
~ Your Rotor?? &

Why Buy A New, Foreign-Made
Model Just To Get The Extras?

To order any 011he above call C.A.T.S.
aI1-800-3-ROTORS. 10-5 EDT

For add itional Info or dumb quesnens. write
us al 7368 SA 105. Pemberville. OH 43450

THE POWER STATION is a 12v x 7.0 AmpHr gel<ell
batterycompletewith voltmeter, wall charger anda cord
lor charging via automobiles. It will power most HT s
at 5 watts lor 2-4 weeks (dependillQ upon how Iong
winded you are) Also VHF, UHF, QRP, or HF mobiles
such as the KENWOOD TS,50 (at 100W). There are no hidden costs, all you need is your mobile, HT
power cord or cigarette lighter adapter.

The POWER STATION provides 12V from a cigarette plug and has two recessed terminals tor
hardwiring. A mini-phone jack with regulated 3V, 6V, or 9V output can be used separately for CO
players, Walkmans, etc. The POWER STATION can be charged in an automobile in only 3 hours, or
in the home in 8 hours. Tho charger will automatically shut off when the battery is completely charged,
so you can charge it even when it has only been slightly discharged, (unlike Ni-Cads that have
memory). Our charging circuit uses voltage sensing circuitry, olher brands are timed chargers whidl
always charge the battery a tull cycle. this damages their battery and shor1ens iI's life il it only needs a
partial charge. The POWER STATION has a voltmeter that shows the exact state of charge or the
battery, not worthless idiot lights thatlell you "YOUR BATTERY IS NOW DEAD." The voltmeter can
even be used to measure vollages of other sources.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Send Check or MIO lor Model 752 lor $49.50 ... $8.50 sIh. Include shipping address and tel. no. 10 :

Joe Brancato
THE HAM CONTACT, P.O. Box 3624, Dept. CO

Long Beach, CA 90803
CA resiOOnts AtId 6 1/4'4 Sales Ta;oc , Canadl''''l ResiOOnts Plaase Send U,S. Money Ordef & $17.10 Shipping, If you wish
"""'.. informal...., piease 58r>d s SASE 10 the aboYe iIdd'iISS. For coo orde<s . cal (310) 433-5860. oulside 01CA call

ORDERS ONLY (600) 933·HAM4 and leave a message,

!
THE POWER STATION

serving the LORD
SJnce 1987

Modernize Your Old Faithful HAM
Model 2,3,4, Or T2X With The Following :

OC A qu ick-disconnect plug & socket kit.
Installs in all CDElHygain "Bellrotors"
like HAM -IV, T2X, CD-44 , etc. Actually
replaces the terminal board and
mounts di rectly 10 rotor. Not for
pipe/mast mounted units. $ 15.00

AM "Aulo-Mate" the preset mod you insta ll
in your present control. Frees up your
hands lor tuning radio, etc. Includes 7
second delay for brake. Fits in HAM 
2,3.4, and T2X control units. $ 100 .00 .

BD 7-second de lay unit availab le sepa
rately. A 2 x 2 inch circuit board l its in
Ham-2,3,4, T2X AND HAM-M control
units. $25.00.

SW "Supe r Wedge" A custom steer
unbreakable wedge l or HAM-3 and
HAM-4 rotors capable 01 hOlding 40
foot booms. Also fits the older HAM
M and 2 with housing change. $15.00 .

Please expect a $3.50 Shipping and handling charge.
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We at GAJ' realize there ent a perfect antenna, No sin
gular antenna will scream OX on 80 and be tile best for
locaJ nets on 10. If anyone reus you there is, bt.warel The
perfect antenna does not exrst but the right one for you
may. If you want sometrnoq to bust the pile on the low
bands, then cconoe- the VOyager, Just starting out in
ham radio and need a great general coverage antenna,
the Challenger rs easy to assemble and for little effort Will
yield wpeooe performance, espe-
cially on Ox. Maybe you know-
ingly or unknowingly moved into
one of those "restricted areas"
wnere the Eagle~ umrrec viSibility,
but unlimited ability is desired,

This chart heJps you select the right GAP antenna. W hen comparing GAPs, bandwidth
is not a concern, With few exceptions. a GAJ' yields continuous coverage under 2:J for rne
ENTIRE BAND

1\11 antennas utilize a GAP elevated asymmetric feed , A major benefi t is the virtual eJimi
nation of the earth loss, so more RF radiates into the air instead of the ground. This feed
is why a GAP requires NO RADIALS. Just as elevating a GAP offers no signIficant improve
ment to its performance, adding radials won't either, makIng set up a breeze.

A GAP antenna has no traps, coils or transformers. This is important. The greatest
sources of faiJure in mul tiband antennas are these devices. Perhaps you heard someone
di5CUSS a trap that had melted, arced or became full o f w ater. Improvements to these inher
ent problems are the focus of the antenna manufacturer: while the basic design of the
antenna remains unchanged, GAP improved the trap by eliminating itJ Removing these
devices means they donl have to be tuned and. more importantly. won't be detuned by
the first ice or rain. The absence of these devices improves antenna reliability, stability and
increases bandwidth,

Another majOr advantage to a GAP antenna is its NO tune feature, Scr€'W5 are SImply
inserted into predrilied holes with a supplied nutdriver

The secret is out and people in the know say:
CO-"The GAP consistently outperlormed base-fed antennas " .and was quieter,"
73- lhls is a real OX antenna, much quieter than other verticals,"
RF- "To say this antenna is effective would be a rear understatement. Switching back and
forth on 40m between another multiband HF vertical and the GAP. there was no compari
son, Signals were always stronger on the GAP. somenmes by Sunits, not just OBs:
Worldradio - -rnese guys have solved the problem associated WIth veneers. That is. an
illNful lot of RF is wallowing around and dropping into the dirt instead of going outward
bound. A hal f-wave vertical does need radials if it is end fed (at the bottom) . But the same
half-wave vertical does not (as much, hardly at all! If is fed in the center,"
IEEE- "Near field and power oensny analyses st1cJlrv another advantage of thIS antenna
/asymmetric vertical dipole]: it decreases the power oensny close to the ground, and so
avoids power dissipation in the soil below It. The input impedance is very stable and
almost independent of ground conductivity, This antenna can operate wi th high radiation
efficiency in the MFANI standard broadcast care. without the classiCal buried ground
plane, so as to yield easier installation and maintenance,"

N ew Release: TITAN OX

(

This all purpose antenna is
designed to operate 10m
80m. WAR( bands in<lucled,
n sus on a 1-1/4" pipe and
can be mounted close to (he
ground or up on a roof, Its
bandwidth and no tune fea
ture make it an ideal an tenna
for the limited space environ
ment as wen as a terrific addi
tion to the antenna farm,

MODEL
MNDS OF OPERATION

HT WI MOUNT COUNTER- I COST
2m 6m 10m 12m 15m 17m 20m 30m 40m 80m 160m PorSE

Chalrenqer OX I • • • • • • • • 3 1.5' 2 1 Ibs
Drop In 3 Wires

5259
Ground Mount " 25'

E<1gJe OX I 1 • • • • • • 21S 19 IDs 1·114" pipe 80· Rigid 5269

• • • • • • • • 25' 25 IDs 1-1/4 " pipe 80· Rigid 5289

. 1 I . I • I • I 45' I 39 IDs I Hinged Base
3 Wires I 5399
" 57'



VHF PLUS BYJOE LYNCH, N6CL

ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Fifty Years of VHF Plus Activity

the weekend of the AA AL June VHF GSO
Party), the band s were hot! Bill Duval, KSUGM,
and John Moore, WSHUO/4, had completed a
contact on 2 meters when they decided to try
it on 220 MHz- and complete they d id !

VHF p lus amateurs, being what and who
they were (experimenters) . tried reflecting their
signals off whatever they coutd lind that would
reflec t them. It was about four years after spo
radic-E wa s discovered when aurora wa s de
termined to be a ref lector of radio signals.

Perhaps the most spectacular in terms of
discover ies of modes 01propagation , howev
er, was meteor scatter. Long suspected be
cause amateu rs had heard pings of signals
from ctstaru amateurs on the old 5 meter ham
band and on 10 meter s, amateurs d id not
experienc e two-way contac ts until 1946. It was
on the night of 9 October 1946, the night the
Giacobinid-Zinner Comet and its associated
meteoroids were making their predicted ren
dezvous with earth. What was not pred icted ,
however, was the associated effect the mete
or vaporizat ion would have on the VHF ama
teu r bands.

Amateurs had expe rienced the sounds of
bursts of reception from d istant stations dur
ing meteor showers. It was then c atled the
"shooting star" effect.

The 6 meter amateur band had only been
assigned since May, and hams were eager to
establ ish records and generally see what the
amateur band could do in the way of propa 
gation . Because of th is curiosity, the familiari
ty with the "shooting star" effect, and the pub
licity surrounding the then forthcoming meteor
shower, there was a lot of anticipation as to
what might occur during that October night.
Both amateur observers and hams were ea
gerly awai ting the effects of the shower.

In all , the propagation lasted for around
three hours. Most of the reports came from the
east and the midwest portions of the U.S. For
the first time in the history of ham radio mete
or scatter was used for signal propagation.

From this beg inning meteor-scatter-caused
propagation became a part of the VHF opera
tor's repertoire of communicating. However, it

I n honor of the celeb ration of cas 50th
anniversary , your columnist will take a look
back at the firsts that occurred on the VHF Plus
ham band s over these past 50 years. These
years have been marked by firsts for a partic 
ular mode of propagation and firsts for a par
ticular band . In order 10 cover the history of the
past 50 years , it is necessary 10cover some of
the firsts for the VHF Plus bands that occurred
before 1945.

Actually, the VHF Plus frequencies have
played a vital role throughout the history of
communications. The first de tection and mea
surement of rad io waves occurred in 1887-88
when Heinrich Hertz experimented with para
bolic d ishes that p roduc ed waves at aboutme
30 em wavelength, or one g igaHertz !

In the history of amateur radio VHF propa
gation , however, tropospheric enhancement
was the first mode to be d iscovered . As early
as 1931 tropospheric scatter was recognized
as a form of propagating signals on the VHF
amateur bands. App roximately three years
later tropospheric refraction was discovered
as a form of propagation. Ross Hull wrote an
article in June 1935 OSTexplaining why sig
nals on the S meter band could travel beyond
the line of sight, citing tropospheric refraction
as the mode that carried that signal farther than
one could see.

Troposphe ric ducting ac ross water rea lly
got a boost when in 19S7 John Ch ambers,
W6NLZ, and Tommy Thomas, KH6UK , made
contact on 2 meters. Two years la ter they again
made contac t, th is time on 220 MHz. Experi
mentation continued to take place along this
path with contacts bein g made between Lou
Anx iaux , (th en) WB6NMT, and Paul Lieb,
KH6HM E, on 432 in 1979, with Paul and Chip
Angle, N6CA, on 1296 MHz in 1984 , again with
Paul and Chip on 3456 an d 5760 MHz in 1991,
yet again with Paul and Chip on 902 MHz in
1993, and finally again with Paul and Chip on
2304 MHz in 1994 ,

About a year later, following the discovery
that signals were being reflected back to earth
from layers of the "ether" or atmosphere, spo
rad ic-E became known as a form of propaga
tion for VHF. Amateurs on the old 5 meter band
d iscovered how it was possible to make con
tacts in excess of 1000 miles, and even deter
mine what time of year wa s be st for this form
of propagation.

When amateurs were assigned the 6 meter
band , right away they were using sporadic-E
propagation. It would be nearly four years later
be fore a contact would be made on 2 meters,
In June WSW and W8WXV completed a two
way GSO after reception reports by WSKL and
W1JGA indicated that this mode might exist.

It would be 37 years later, again in June,
when the first two-way GSO on 220 MHz took
place. Described as probab ly the best week
end ever in terms of sporadic-E GSOs (it was

P.D. Box 13, Oklahoma City, OK 73 101
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January 1
January 3

January 8
January 11
January l S
January 16
January 22
January 22-24
January 23
January 26
January 29
January 30

VHF PLUS CALENDAR

New moon. Very poor EME conditions.
Quandrantids or Quads meteor shower: Predicted peak: Either 0038 on 3
January or OOS2 on 4 January,

First quarter moon . Moderate EME conditions .
Apogee.
Very poor EME conditions.
Full moon .
Good EME conditions.
AAAL VHF Sweepstakes. 1800 UTC 22 January to 0300 UTe 24 January.
Last quarter moon.
Perigee .
Very poor EME conditions.
New moon

wasn't until 1953 that a 2 meter contact via th is
tom of propagation would take place.

In June 1953 Paut Wilson, W4HHK, and
Ross Bateman, W4AO, were in contac t with
each other via a tropo path.After the voce path
fell apart, Paul continued to hear bursts of sig
nals. Ross advised Paul that what he was hear
ing were meteor bursts. Within a few days of
this contact Paul got a letter from Ralph "Tom
my" Thomas, W2UK, asking to set up sched
ules for a possible 2 meter contac t via any
mode of propagat ion, In Paul's answer he indi
cated a desire to try to work him via meteor
scatter.

Over the next several months schedules
were set but with no success until October of
that year. On the morning of the 22nd it all fen
together when Tornmy copied more than 2 min
utes of transmission from Paul , and he in turn
was able 10 copy Tommy's confirmation and
signal report . With that exchange they had the
first complete 2 meter GSO via meteor scatter.

It would be another 15 years betoee a mete
or-scatter contact wou ld be made on 220 MHz.
During the Perseids meteor shower Mel Baer,
WfioNSO, and Don Hilliard. then W0EYE, corn
pleted a contact on that band. Two days later
a second contact was made, this time between
K41XC and K2CBA. After the word was out sev
eral more tried and were successfuf.

Four years later, again during the Perseids
meteor shower, Carl, W2AZL, and John,
WlmRL, made the first 432 MHz meteor-scat
ter contact. To date no meteor-scatter contacts
above this band have been completed .

In the same year that meteor-scatter prop
agation was used for the first time on 6 meters,
F-Iayer propagation was also d iscovered to
reach 6 meters. Experiments on the old 5 meter
band had yielded some reception reports as
early as 1937. But it wasn't until 24 November
1946 that a two-way GSO between Grid ,
W4GJO, and W60 G took place , To date no F
layer OSOs have taken place aoove 6 meters,

Related to F-layer propagation is trans-qua
toner propagation. As interest in OX on 6
meters increased , so did d iscovery of d ifferent
modes of propagation. In November 1947 sta-

Say You Saw It In CO
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More than sixty VHF weak signal enthusiasls attended the charter meeting of the Western Stales
Weak Signal Society. (Photo courtesy KC6WLC)

lions in South America began to be worked by
stateside stations on a pretty regular basis. In
1979 a contact between 14EAT and ZS3B on
144 MHz scored the lirst aso on this band .
Four years later a contact between KP4EOR
and lU70J tallied the first OSO on 220 MHz.

Right alongside F-Iayer propagation came
back-scatter propagation. Stations operating
on 6 meters discovered the euecrof this scat
ter mode d ur ing intense F-Iayer openings.
Ionospheric scatter also was found on 2
meters. Known as Field Aligned Irreg ularities ,
or FAI, this mode of propagation had been
known about in the early 195Os,However, Tom
Kneisel, K4GFG. and Dave Tement , KP4EOR,
completed a contact in 1978 that they later
determined to be FA!. That OSO opened the
door to more research in that mode on higher
VHF frequenc ies, However, to date no OSOs
on higher frequencies have taken place ,

Inciden tally, substan tially well-equipped
stations have d iscovered that through ionos
pheric scatter 6 meters is never closed, Con
tacts can be made by litera lly "forc ing" the sig 
nal along the scatter paths.

Perhaps the most exot ic mode of propaga
tion on the VHF Plus bands is via the moon, or
EME, In January ·46 Herb Kauffman, W200U,
and a g roup from Evans Signal laboratory
experimented with hearing their own echoes
from transmissions to the moon on 111.5 MHz.
However, the first amateur rad io contact did
not take place unti l 1960, when a g roup from
Eirnac, using Hank Brown 's call , W6HB ,
worked a group from the Rhododend ron
Swamp VHF Society using Sam Harris's call ,
W1FZJ, on 1296 MHz. Over the years contacts
have been made on each 01 the VHF plus
bands, up through 10 GHz. In 1964 it was
KP4BPZ and W 1BU making the first 432 con 
teet. In 1970 both the 220 MHz and 2304 MHz
bands saw EME OSOs with WB6N MT and
W7CNK making the 220 MHz contact and
W4HHK and W3GKP making the 2304 MHz
contact.

In 1972W5WAXand kswvx on oneend ano
WA5HNK and W5SXD on the other end made
the first 6 meter contact. In 1987 W7CNK and
KA5JPD teamed up to work WA5TNY and
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KD5RO twice, once on 3456 MHz and once on
5760 MHz. A year later K5J l and WA5ETV
worked eacnotneron902 MHz. Also that same
year WA5VJB and KF5N worked the WA7CJO
and KY78 team for the first 10 GHz contact.

Other VHF Plus firsts: The first amateur satel
lite was launched in 196 1. The first two-way
contact with a space vehicle took place in
November 1983 when Owen Garnet. W5lFl ,
was in orbit on board the Shuttle Columbia,The
first DXCC on VHF was achieved by lee Fish,
K5FF, in 1990. The first 2 meter DXCC was
achieved by Dave Blaschke, W5UN , also in
1990.

As you can see, much has happened on the
VHF plus frequenc ies over the past 50 years.
And . experimentation like yours will continue
to make things hap ppen on these frequencies
over the next 50 years and beyond ,

I am much epprtcative of Emil Pocock,
W3EP's book, Beyond Line of Sight, for infor
mation regarding the history of VHF. If you have
an oterest in VHF history , this is an excellent
book. (It is available from the ARRL for $12,00,
plus $3.00 shipping,)

New 5760 MHz
Over-Land Record
The trope conditions between Texas and the
Midwest were somewhat unexpected. Never
theless, when word of the condi tions causing
a VHFplusopeningover the weekendof 11- 12
November became known, the g uys were out
listening,

Among them were At Ward , WB5LUA
(EM13), and Ron Stetanskie, W9ZIH (EN51).
Each had a fee ling that the trope-enhanc ed
cond itions were extended above 1296 MHz,
where lots of contac ts were being made. They
tried 5760 MHz, At 1645 on 12 November they
completed a CW OSO, thereby extend ing the
over-land distance to 738 miles.

My thanks go to AI's son, Bryan, N50GH,
who confirmed the information for me in the
absence of his father, who wa s on a business
trip, and to John Godwin, KB5IUA, who alert 
ed me to the record breaker. While not setting
any records himself, John did work dozens of

stations on 2 meters through 23 c m in several
new grids during the opening.

Twenty Record-Breaking Grids

As reported before, Randy Simons, N0LRJ ,
and his son, Ryan, N0UVA, activated a record
20 grid locators dur ing the ARRL September
VHF OSO Party . The following , taken from the
"Rocky Mountain VHF+" new sletter . and writ
ten by Randy, explains how they d id it.

"Rover Sminen! Snake Bin en? Who would
have thought that a rattlesnake could be large
enough to block a road? Here I was in the mid
d le 01almost nowhere in DM88 with the largest
Diamondbac k in the we stern U,S. coiled in
front 01 the car and ready to strike. The car
seemed sud denly so small. The body seemed
beer-can thin, I rolled the car forward . Surely,
he'd give way and let me pass. Maybe it's the
antennas all Medusa-like covering our jeep,

"Don't get too close, Dad': Ryan. N0UVA,
was now leaning forward for a closer look. I
edged the car towards the snake. Now three
feet away we were eye to eye. Those serpen
tine eyes were intense, defiant, and hOld ing
their ground . I rolled down the window. 'Dad,
you 're going to get bit!' Ryan was squirming in
his seat. The log book slipped to the floor. In
the setting sun the snake seemed to g litter, a
gold en g low bouncing off his shiny scales
so defiant, deadly, and so beautiful.

"'WeH, Ryan. we are 3--4 hours behind :we 're
never going to make it' I said. The contest had
started at noon. We began at Panorama Point,
Nebraska, and despite our good location, the
highest point in Nebraska, we had few takers.
I was lookin g tomakeas rnanycontacts as pos
sible in a short time from each grid . Finally after
almost 21/ 2 hours we had a few contacts on all
five band s, and we teft DN81 in Nebraska and
neig hboring ON7 1 in Wyoming We headed
south, feeling an urgency we hadn' t fell before.

"This was the last contest that Rovers could
mul tipl y all contacts in all gri ds, From now on
the new rules would take effec t. The 'W3EP
rules' they have been called Can you imagine
having your call attached to the changes that
will do so much harm to rovin g , rules that will
totally wipe ou t this most romantic and excit
ing part of ou r sport? Webster 's Dictionary
defines rove 'to ramble, to range, to go from
place to p lace, especially over an extensive
area.' And a rover is 'a wanderer; one who
roves.' The new rules will slow us down, drain
all wanderlust and adventure (and rare grids)
from our contest odyssey. Why? Why?

"A few complained 01 those high-scoring
rvers: maybe a rover or two took liberties with
the rules, And so now the rover c lass exists in
name only. Its competitors will be confined to
the fringes of urban America within sight of
concrete, asphalt, and skyscrapers if indeed
not on them. Now roving is a bird in a g ilded
cage, It can fly no more, Why , now, should a
rover improve his station? Why should he ven
ture money, time, miles, and risk to actually
lower his score? Why?

"'We're behind schedule,' I mumb led, real
izing this wa s my last Rover dance marathon ,
and I wanted to go out in style. It takes a Rover
at least 90 minutes to c ross a grid square north
to south and a lot longer east to west. 'This con
test will be my statement,' kept going through
my mind . The most number of grids ever acti
vated by a rover is 16 (as reported by OS1). I
had spent hund reds of hours in building rover

Say You Saw It In CO
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antennas, in equipping my little Samurai for a
Baja-race-bke ordeal. in planning this last big
one. I wanted to prove that with a state-of-the
art setup one could effectively activate more
g rids. My previous best had been 11gridS, but
my goal was not just to activate a grid WIth a
contact or two, but to work as many stations as
possible on all live bands. I knew that I would
be the only station activating most of these
grids. I wanled the single ops and rrcm-ocs
from the mountains to the Missouri r iver to
appreciate what rovers have done, and can
do, and will do no more, if they want 10be con
ceunve.

"ln the dark of a star-lit Colorado sky we
headed south. I was starting to doubt the pos
sibility of activating more than 16 gridS. We
hea ded for DM77 and 87 , and realized we
wouldn't be there until 1 or 2 AM local time ,
Would someone, anyone, stay up to work us
there? I stopped br ie fly and exoraoec the sn
uanon to Doug, W2CRS, and Ken, N0YGM.
Could they hold off sleep that long? Yes! We
headed south, determined to get to our ninth
and ten th grid! To my surprise and greal
delight. we had four statoos to work in DM77
and DM87; we worked W2CRS, MJYGM. and
KOODWon all five bands and N30CN on 144 .
Aherwards-it was almost 3 AM-we began
our all night 200 mile journey east 10 Dodge
City, Kansas, for a new grid line to work, head
ing north.

•Almost out of gas, we pulled into La Junta
and luckily found a 24 hour gas station. I turned
the wheel over 10 N0lNA, whO had been nap
ping all anerroco. He would be the difference
between reaching our goal or noI. I had been
driving and working the radios now for 19 hours
straight. Ryan is 17 years old and had never

operated a st iCk Shift and clutch. I gave him
drowsy instructions, coached him from first
gear to fourth, and fell asleep .

"Ore hour later I was jolted from my sleep
by a violent, jerking rrotoo. Had we crashed?
I was seeing something red , Was I bleeding?
INhere was Ryan? My eyes began to focus on
a nightmarish scene. Ryan was curSing and
very upset We had corne to a red light at the
edge of La Mar, Colorado, and Ryan could not
gel the car going smoothly again . Every time
he let out !he crutch, the car lurChed violently
forward and died . ·Gentle, Ryan: I said. 'Let it
out slOwly and very gently: The car moved for
wa rd again, and we headed east toward the
soon to be rising sun, st ill hours behind sched
ule. I slep t.

"One hour later I again awoke to a startling
motion. We were rocking side to side. Ryan
said , 'Dad, you better take over. I'm gett ing
tired, an d the wind is really blowing hard: The
wind was coming from the sou th and blowing
at least 50 MPH , Ryan, not used to dr iving an
antenna farm through strong winds, had worn
himself out with a vise grip on the steering
wheel. I felt somewhat refreshed after two
hours 01 sleep. We were still 90 minutes from
our starting point in Kansas, there was a beau
tiful sonee.and I had a fantastic tail wind lor
driVing north.
~e operated from DM97 and EM07, hear

ing a din of COing on 144 ,200 from Kansas
City, WIChita, OklahOma City, Tulsa, Denver,
Texas . New Me)(ico, Nebraska, and else
where. What a great jocaton! But we had trou
ble breaking through the ORM and worked few
of !hestations heard, about 25 contacts in each
grid. then headed north. I ignored the seem
ern boundaries of EM09 and DMM, but head-

ad north. I d id not want to miss the ta il wind
that was now sailing us north, pushing us up
hill in fifth gear at almost 70 MPH! Could we
get to four more grids and tie the recoed? We
stopped at tre top of EM08, working N0Ll and
KOOOWon all five bands and several others,
then d id me same in ()MOO. Sx meters was Iry
ing tccoen.and wemade a few contacts while
driving. I was beginning to think we might not
only gel 10 over 16 gridS, buI have a respec
table score, perhaps exceedmq N0KV/R's
division record from last year of 43,8 18 points.
As I headed north again, I remembered a re
mark at Dayton during one of the rover de
bates: 'Rovers cannot score welt by working
too many grids anyway because they don't
have enough airtime.'

-With a tai l wind we were beginning to make
up lost time. The antennas were sa ils . And so
far no car trouble, b lowouts, or anything. We
crossed the state line into Nebraska and oper 
ated from ENOQ and ON90 , and then in DN91
and ENO l , scoring well as a host of stations
were tracking us as though we were on radar.
We also made some 6 meter E-skip contacts.
Those closing minutes of the contest in DN90
were like finiShing a marathon. We had done
it! Tired, hungry, grungy, but elated-we had
activated 20 grids, traveled 1339 miles. and
(we figured out tre score later) scored over
175.000 points!

"Roving has been a creanve. Challenging
and e)(hilaratlng adverJture lor me, g iVIng not
just me me thrill of new goals and accom
pliShmenIS, but providing stations that worked
us contacts and grids and high scores that they
otherwise would not have had , Many have told
me that a th ird or even half their contest score
was from working me! Only 7 of the 20 grids
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TVe-4G
only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and individ ua ls are retransmitt ing
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO"s tuned to

Spacenet 2 transponder 9 Of weathe r radar during s ignifi
cant storms, as w ell as home camcord er video. It iI"s being
done in your area on 4 20 • check pag e 501 in the 94-95
ARR L Repeate r D irectory or call us. ATV repeaters are
spring ing up all ever - all you need is o ne of the TVC-4G

ATV 420-450 MHz downconveters, add any TV s et to ch 2,
3 or 4 and a 70 C M antenna (y o u can use your 435 O scar

a nte n na ). We also have ATV downconverters, antennas ,
tr a ns mitte rs and ampliliers for the 40 0, 900 and 12 00 M Hz
bands. In fact w e are your o ne stop for all your ATV needs

and info. W e sh ip most items w ithin 24 hours after you call.
Hams. call for our complete 10 page ATV catalogue.

(818) 447~4565 m-f a8m-5:30pm _ Vi.., Me, COD
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" ..my wife
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Order your
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today!

Now you can order
your favorite CO shirt
design ina high
quality sweatshirt l

All sizes and designs are avaitable.

To order simply add an "S" to the item
number (i.e., 6S is a 001 sweatshirt)



Known as the "W3EP Bures" because Emil
Pocock, W3EP, wntmq as an individual and not
as a columnist. proposed the new rover rules
that have been adopted by the ARRL for thei r
contests, these rules have also generated
some controversy even before they are imple
mented. In conversations over the phone. ove r
the air, in person, and through correspon
dence both via the mail and the Internet. I have
been hearing a majority state that the new rules
are punitive, a t best. Many of the complainents
said they have run their last rover operation .

Wait a minute! How can you say that these
rule wcot work it you don 't operate? If you want
to see the rules change again , you can't stay
on the sidelines!

In order to determine just what eeecr nese
new rules are having , I am running the accom
panying survey. I have placed a shor1 oeao
line on it so that I can publish the resu lts in May
or June. in time for the June VHF 050 Party. I
will again run the same survey for met contest
and tally the resu lts for a future column. Get in
these contests: have fun ; fill OUl the survey.

I wi ll use the results of the two surveys and
possible subsequent surveys for evaluat ion of
possible changes in cas VHf contest in July.
Please complete the su rvey and mail il to me
by 28 February 1995.

The New Rover Rules

And Finally ...
The following was wrrrten by Paul Drexler,
WB3JYO, the president of the Peocats. and is
from the November 1994 -c reeee Bits: Ihe
newslener of the Mt. Airy VHf RadIO Club, the
Pack-ets.

"One of the truly qreat things about the

13 cm Band Threat
An Update

will be chang ing the title 10 reflec t the inclusion
of EME reports from 6 meters and 135 ern
Contact Doug at the above address if you are
interested in a subscrip tion.

Rocky Mountain VHF. : Doug Allen. W2CRS,
has turned the -ROCky Mountain VHF." into an
excenent publication crock full of news from the
Rocky Mounta in area. consmctco and feature
articles made the November issue 20 pages
long ' For your subscrip tion, send $1210 Doug
at P.O. 80:0: 5646, Woodland Park, CO 80866.

The ownership of "2·meter EME News" has
transferred to Doug effective With the January
issue. Doug advises me that he will keep this
as a separate newsrettsr from the "Rocky
Mountain VHf +' newsletter. He will be raising
rates to $14 for U.S., $ 16 for Canadian, and
$20 for foreign. Doug also advises me thaI he

News of Newsletters

The following information on conferences that
I know about is pr esented with this d iscla imer:
The dales are tentative, and thus not guaran
teed. Contact the organizer for more up-to
date information if you are interested.

April Dayton, the biggest event of the year,
will a lso feature the VHF forum. While the pro
gram for the forum is not set at th is time, It is
always worthwhile to attend. Dates for Dayton
are 28--30 April.

June Ham-Com will be 9-11 June. As
usual, the North Texas Microwave Society will
put on at least two forums. The convention will
be held at the Arlington Convenbon Center ,For
more informallon, call 214-522-5003. or FAX
21 4-521-0016.

July The Central States VHF Society will
hold lis annual conference in Colorado
Springs, Colorado.~ July. Contact Presi
dent lauren libby, KX00, at 719-593-9861 for
more information.

September: The eleventh anniversary of the
Microwave Update conference will be held in
Arlington, Texas at the La Quinta Inn in either
late September or early October.Contacl Kent
Brita in, WASVJB, at 2 14-66().281O for tTIOfe
information.

Coming Conferences

".FrWt'fRPOCKET .. r . : I fro-_
......""'*- RDo!lMllts, til AIfItid:

- -- ICG COMrUY
121!1 1i1~ $IJ"Ml:-,,"""
(800) 962-26 11
(714}630-4541
Fv (714) 630-7024

_.-
1IT 1s -mss!..,..
.-.., """,,,

fOCII" _,....._.

POWER 12Vn .OAmpHo"" ofd. _ ..
power. in aconvenient soncase.
Simply insert ee cigarette adapter

POCKET
pluQ normalty used inyour car's
,,~~ 10 instead """ iofO the
POW£R POCKET. The POWER

POCKET provides hoIJ~ 01 eKtef'lded talk time, upto 6 times
Ionoer lfIan standard banery packs'

• EmergencieS - SpecjaI Events - search & Rescue - HilOOg 
Cycling - Hamlests - FteId Day - Ele.

• Compact slim design matis light weiGht.
only 30 OZS., wilI'I aben lOOp and shoulder
strap inCluded.

• , lrNWaI Charger included. Charge rate:
6-8 hours from complete diSdlafOe.

• Sealed lead acid case.can be recharQed 10
lOO'l1. without memoIY dIed of NiCads.

ARRL VHF Sweepstakes This annual winter
classic takes place between 21-23 January,
beginning 1800 UTC 21 January and ending
0300 UTC 23 January.This is the only VHFceo
test that teewes club competition. This is the
first ARRL contest With the new rover rules. If
you plan to be a rover , then be sure to check
out the changes. The complete rules appear
in the December OST. EXChange is your grid
square . As always, send your k:lg and sum
mary Sheets to the League.

Current Contests

The Quads The Oaenarsmios or Ouads, is a
brtet. but very active meteor srower Expected
peak is arou nd 0038 UTe on 3 January. The
actual peak can occur %3 1k hOOfS 01the pre
dicted peak . The best paths are north-south.
l ong duration meteors can be expected about
11k hours after the predic ted peak , As always.
look 10 38 18 Of 3843 kHz in the evening hours
for opportunities lor schedules.

we act ivated have any regular VHF activity.
"I had boughta larger 4WD and had planned

on ad ding 902 and all new, bigger anten nas
for 1995. I'm going to miss Rov ing a 101. But I'll
a lways remember the adventure of finding
good VHf locations in so many areas, the
adrenaline and excitement rac ing against the
clock, and of activating rare grids, new ooes
to so many. I'll remember sailing in the high
winds of Kansas. and meehng that shiny and
defiant serpent there, too. But I, defiant too, am
now like the bird in the gilded cage:

(Postscript by Doug Allen, W2CRS:Randy's
new DIvisional Record of 778,802 and ears
ordInary Rover achievement 01 activatmg 20
grids would have been worth 9,56' points
under the new roer rules, a score eaSily sur
passed, again using the new Rover rules, by
e>peratlflQ from PIkes Peak or Mount Evans for
a few hOurs.)

Current Meteor Showers

CIRCLE 79 ON READER SEFlVU CARD
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III' 2 110 n C 2 m 1\1,," .. H :lIId

III' 2 01HI 2 m .' IUlu i Bmul

VHF 1/2 Lambda
UHF 2 x SIRLambda

SOOhms
VHF 144 - 148MHz
UHF 440 · 450M Hz

Vertical

UHF SIR Lambda
SOOhms

440 - 4S0MH z
Vertical

<1.2:1
7S Watts

IOMHz
3.2 dBd - S.3S dBi

UHF Femal with gold plated center
conductor and PTFE (TEFLON) Insulator

approx. 18.5
apprux: 8.80z.

UHF 2 x S/8 Lambda
SOOhms

44O-4S0MHz
Vertical

< 1.2:1
7S Wails

10M Hz
6 dBd -8.IS dBi

UHF Female with gold plated center
conductor and PTFE (TEFLON) Insulator

approx. 34.6 inch.
approx. 10.9 oz.

<1.2: 1
VHF ISO w ans. UHF 100

Walls
VHF4 MHz
UHF6 MHz

VHF 3dBd · S. 15 d Bi
UHF 6 dBd - 8. IS dBi

UHF Female with gold plated
center conductor and PTFE (TEFLON) insulator

approx. 41 .3 inch.
approx. 11.6 oz.

T ) 'pt':

Imped encer
Frequency Ra nge:
J'ola ri zul ion:

Le ngth :

Weil;:ht:

VSWR: at rreq. res.
" lail . I'ower:
Hand"idlh: al VS\ \ 'R 1. 5:1
Gai n:
Connection:

III' 7 lHln 7 Hl·m :\ Iu llu BiliHI

Type:
lmpedencer
Frequency Range:
Polarlzatlon :
VSWR: at Ireq, res.
Mail . Power:
Bandwidth : at VSWR 1.5:1
Gain :
Connection :

,
III' 7 n Ull C 71k lll :\luliO B~lnd

Length:
w etahte

III' 211711 II 2 m n lkm Ill.... Hand

nand,,'idth: at VSWR 1.5 :1

Impedencer
Frequency Ranl'te:

Polarizalion:
VSWR: at treq. res.
"lail. Power:

Type:

Gain:

Connection :

VHF 3/4 Lambda
SO Ohms

144 · 148 MHz
Vertical

VHF 1/4 Lambda
UHF 3/4 Lambda

SOOhms
VHF 144-148MHz
UHF 44O-4S0MHz

Vertical
at freq. res.< 1.2:1

VHF 7S Watts, UHF SOWatts
VHFIUHF IOMHz

VHF OdBd - 2. ISdBi
UHF 3.8 dBd · S.9S d Bi

UHF Female with gold plates
center conductor

and PTFE (TEFLON) insulator
epprox. 18.S inch.

approx. 8.8 oz.

VHF 3f4 Lambda
so OHm s

144 - 148MHz
Vertical

<1.2:1
ISO wens

4MH z
4dBd -6.1 S dBi

UHF Female with gold plated center
conductor and PTFE (TEFLON) Insulator

approx. 60.6 inch.
approx. 11 .8 oz.

<1.2:1
ISO Watts

4MHz
4dBd -6.1S dBi

UHF Female with gold plated center
conductor and PTFE (TEFLON) Insulator

appru x. 60.6 inch
approx. 11.11 oz.

lmpedence:
Frequency Ranae:

Con nection:

Polarizulion :
VSWR :
"ta~.J'm.t'r :

Bandwidth rat VSWR 1.5:1
Ga in:

l.enJlth:
Weil;:hl :

'· Hlgh qua lity matenals . Gold plated RF connectors & solid
brass castings, 17n PH stainless steel, anri-corodal aluminum,
tefl on insulators , & even stainless steel hardware. -Custom
V SW R & bandwidth charts - with every model, actual antenna
test range results, not theoretical printouts. -Factory pre
tuned · while fully tunable, they are shi pped pre-tuned for
North American bands, with custom tuning available. «Best
DC ground potential for maximum static& lightning protection

'III' 2 070 2 I\1n UC:\1 IH ),\!, H,\ NIl

l .enal h:
Weghl:

Lenl;:th:
Wl'iJlht:

Type:
Impedemce:
Freq uency RanJle:
Polarilatinn :
VSWR: III Freq. res,
Mall.. I'o"'er:
IJandwidth: at VSWR 1.5:1
Gain:
Con nectlom

Typer
Impedencer
Frequency Range:
Pclaj-ization :
VSWR: III f req. r es .
"tail. I'o,,'er:
8 and,,'ith: at VSWR 1.5:1
Gain:
Connectinn:



ROVER SURVEY

2. Are you normally a Rover in VHF contests?

1. Name and Call (optional): _

O NeD Yes

3. Are you a "captive" Rover?

D Yes O Ne KENWOOD
4. Did you participate as a Rover in the January ARRL VHF Sweepstakes Contest?

D Yes D No

5. If you answered no to question 4, why not? (Circle one.)

T5-450S..-. . .
. . '"
TS-850S

b. Not in contest

a. Protest

7. Was this number approximately the same as in previous contests?

4799 95 Cal S
1949 95 CaHS
21 49,95 Ca~ $
1639 ,95 Cal $
1439 95 Cal $
1759 95 Cal $
1279,95 Call
35495 CaKS

lZ0995 CaMS
1109,95 Cal $

ACCESSORIES
TL-922A 2KW PEP HF linear (3-500Zs) 209995 CaN S
$ 1.4·230 $ta . moo~or wlpan; 95Q185O 1099.95 CaHS
DSP-l 00 Dig~al signal proc, 45G'650 669.95 Cal S

RECEIVERS
R_SOOO 100 KHz·3QMHz rtlCflivef 11 79,95 CaIS

HF eQUIPMENT
TS-9SOSDX 01. l<CVI ....11" ...1'8r/OSP/M
TS-aSOS 9-biInd transceiver ....1rriK:.
TS-350SlAT 9·band ><I::V
TS-45OSlAT 9-biInd >.cllIIUr\8flmic
TS-45OS 9-band xr;vri SW Rr;vrlmic
TS-ti90S 9-bar>d xr;v, wl6mlmic
TS-5OS Super compact HF . vr

AT-50 h lemal aulomatic runer
TS-6OS Super Compacl GM XV'
TS-14t1S !Uland HF transceiver wl rmc

O NeD Yes

6 . If you answered yes 10 question 4. how many g ridS did you operate from? _

d. Other (please specify) _

c. Operated a di fferen t category (non-protest)

8. What wa s your score lor this contest under the new rules? _

i

349,95 Ca~ $
399.95 Call S
459 95 CaHS
389 .95 Cal S
599,95 Call S

TM-241A

TH-48

HANOHELDS

TM-742

TH-79A

H-22AT 2m FIJI HT
·28A 2,5W 2m FM HTJball109'ITTP
-.4BA ?'N 440 FM HTrballlcgrlTIP

H-.42AT 2.5W 440 FM HT
79A 2mi440 FM HT

VHF/UHF
TS-790A 45w 2m'4Ow 440 SSBlFM xcvr2 199,95 CaN $
TlrII~2 SOw 2mr.!5w aac FM xCVfITIP 93995 CaKS
TM241A so...- 2m FM X""" 459 95 CaNS
TM·733A 2Mr7Qcm MQbo'" 749 95 CaN S

·742A 5Oi'35wf2mi440 FM . """ ..../TIP 939.95 Gall S
DTU-2 Digilal paging unIt 29 ,95 Call S
DFK-.4 13' remote cabNl k~ 5\,95 Can
DFK·7 23' remote cable k~ 84 95 Cal l S
TSll-7 CTCSS ll8eOlle, un~ 55.95 Call S
UT-2B$ SOw 10 met... uort 339.95 Call S
UT-50S SOw 6 meter UN! 33995 Call $
UT-220S 25.... sec MH.l unit 339 ,95 CaUS
UT·12Ol) 1Ow 1.2 GHz unit 43995 cans

TM-942A 2ml44G'1 2 FM XCVfITTP 1309,95 CaH $
TM-255A FM.SSB.CW.2M, Detach Panel 1109 95 Call S
TM-.455A 440MHZ Mob... DelachPanel 127995 Call S
TlrII ·251A SOW 2m FM XCVf ITTP mic 529,95 Cali S

·331A 25w m FM XCVf ITIP rriK:. 539.95 Call S
-441A 35w 440 FM Xr;vr ITTP mic 529.95 CaNS
-.451A 35w 44QMHz FM 559 95 ceus
·541A lOw 1,roHz FM Xevr wiTTP moc649 95 Call S

1-8uO-882-1343
FAX 310.390-4393

5563 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90230

73, Joe, NBCL

the members' OTHs, It is an exce llent way to
he lp the new guys (and gals) along the expe
rience pathway. The North Texas Microwave
Society, and I believe the Rochester VHF
Group , also have similar prog rams . Perhaps
your group could think about starting some
thing Who knows? That new amateur may
someday grow to be your top-notch contester
or even a magazine columnist!

My thanks to those of you who continue to
send me your reports. 1also apprec iate being
on the mailing list of your newsletters. As
always, if you have news for the wonderful
world of VHF Plus, please send it to me, FAX
me at 405-528-0746, call me at 405-528-6625,
or e-mail me at72124.2734@compuserve.com.

My special appreciation goes to tnose of you
who have wished my brother, Bill, and I well as
Bill is fighting colon and liver cancer , I expect
that he will be alright and back to his old spunky
ways real soon. We l ynches are fighters, and
there isn't much that can gel us down for long
Thanks very much for your love and prayers,
the two most important weapons for the battle.

Until next month .. .

Please complete and mail this survey by February 28, 1995 to: Joe Lynch, N6CL , P.O.
Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101.

Packrats is that they're always ready to help,
All you have to do is ask.

"I recall some time ago when I first got start
ed in VHF and joined the Packrats I received
more help than I thought was humanly poser
ore. I was on maybe one band at the time but
I was interested in getting a real VHF station
together, and the only way I could alford to do
that was by building my own equipment.

' There was much to be learned-building
equipment (and making it work), constructing
an tennas. tower wor k, and assembling a
decent station . All th is wa s possib le only
through the support and assistance I received
from other club members. Within a relatively
short time I was on several of the VHF/UHF
bands, and in the years to follow I continued
to receive help from Packrats as I continued to
upgrade my station.

"I have found that it's just as reward ing to
be able to hep others from the experience
we've gained over the years. Maybe you've
had the same experience that I've had."

This is kind of a neat model tor the rest of
us. One of the ways that Packrats help eac h
other is to have a VHF Building Bl itz at one of

9. What was your score for this contest under the old rules? _

10. Any other comments (use separate paper if necessary): _
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Performance
• Only 1.75 Inches Tall
• BNC Connector

310-390-8003

Out of State 1-800-882-1343
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• Fold-Qver Element
• Superior Quality
• Choose PL-259 or NMO

type
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CIRCLE 66 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CONTEST CALENDAR BY JOHN OORR, K1AR

NEWSNIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Contesting Remembered

S o much has Changed in 50 years. In 1945
we were lUst ending World War 11. And at the
same lime computers, television. space trav
el. and so many other cowrcoprace aspects
at tooav'e society were not even a dream in
most people's minds. It's hard 10 imagine just
how much has changed in our world in such a
short pe riod of time. Can you picture a wor ld
without automatic te ller machines and sil down
lawnmowers-or CO magazine?

It should be no surprise to anyone that the
world of contesting has also undergone
tremendous change in five decades, Just as
amateur radio itself has evolved, contesting
has also followed .

The Earl iest Days

The r001S 01 contesting go back to well before
the birth of Co. In fac t, some of the vefY test
corceteve amateur radio events occurred in
the early 19205 in so-called Transatlantic
Tests. where the goal was SlrTlply to establish
either one- or two-way contacts. My guess is
that the "contest ccwnnee' of that day had a
much ease- lime dealing with tile volume 01
log submissions.

The lirst -reer contest was announced by
AARL in March 1927 O$T. It was correc tly
dubbed the 19281ntemalional Relay Party and
had Its beginnings in the month 01 May. The
rules of the operating event required intema
bonal contacts with an exchange 01short mes
sages. The linal results were announced in
August 1928 OST-yes, more than one year
later. And you thought contest reporting
seemed slow today! Prizes were ctterec to the
highest scorers, rang ing from $2 coils to $350
receivers . The prizes, mostly donated from
manutacturers. req uired almost three pages 01
magazine space to list them all , and tneir total
value was $4000 (this compares to a one-year
subscription to OST01$2.50 in 1928). The l inal
results had "impl'essive" scores. Here are the
top results: "1 USA-1ASR with 305 pOlllts; "l
World-Bntish station 5BY WIth 573 points.
Eq ually surprising were the rlIf'le statcos that
were disqualified!

In 1929 the ARRL conducted a btrthdaycel
eoeetoo event in observance of Hiram Percy
Ma;W:;lm's 60th birthday. The event was SImilar
in spirit to the recently conducted "/125" event.
The idea was to exchange relay messages
over a 4& hOur period. The ARRL Headquar
ters stereo. W1MK (aka W1AW today), re
ceived 356 messages, including over 40 Irom
a single station. I guess duplicate OSOs were
allowed!

These events were so wen received by ama
teurs around the world that competitive oper
ating in amateur radio was to remain a fixture
that is still with us today.

C/o CO magazine
Internet: p00259@psilink.com
Compuserve 10: 71301, 424
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Calendar of Events
Dec. 31 RAe Canada Wioter Cootest
Dec. 31 ARRl S1rai~ Key Niglt
Jan. 1-15 CO Ganll Aclivily
Jan. 7-8 ARRl RnY Roundup
Jan. 7-8 M~i ttanaRP CW Contes!

Jan. 14-1 5 North Arne!. CWosa Party
Jan. 14-1 5 HA OX Contes!
Jan. 21-22 North Amer. SS8 aso Party
Jan. 21-22 ARRl VHFSweepstakes
Jan. 21-22 Yl-ISSB CWOSO Party
Jan. 27-29 CO WW 160 MCW cemeu
Jan. 28-29 U.B.A. SSB Contest
Jan. 28-Feb.5 ARRL Novice Roundup
Feb. 4-5 New Harillshile aso Party
Feb. 4-5 Maine aso Party
Feb. 4-5 Venoonl OSO Party
Feb. 11 -13 YLRl YL-oMSSBContes1
Feb. 18-19 ARRl CW OX Coolest
Feb. 18-19 YL-tSSB SSB OSO Party
Feb. 19 Colorado QRPCkil OSO Party
Feb. 24·26 CO WW 160 MSSB Contesl
Feb. 25-26 USA SSBcontest
Feb. 25-27 YlRl Yl-DM ON Contest
Mar. 4-5 ARRL SS8 OX Coolest
Mar. 11-12 DIG OSO Party
Mar. 25-26 CQ WW SSB WPX Contesl

Along Came CO

It should come as no surprise to you mat
COs longstand ing association with on-the-air
operating events has its origins with the very
beginning of the magazine Although the very
first CO WoN Con test began in 1948, the very
first "World ·Wide OX Contest' grew out of an
idea developed by Herb Becker. WOOD. the
OX contributing editor for Radio magazine in
1939. Herb announced the following in Oc
tober 1939:

"The WOOd-Wide Contest, which should be
a break lor the working man and trose in
schools. will be CNer two weekends. with 48
hours each. The startlllg time will be 0200
GMT, November 25 and December 2. The
corcemco shall be dtVided into two divisions,
DN and phone. CompetitorS In the coe-ccer
ato- section may use one transmitter only, and
those in the rrore-man-ooe-ooeator section
may use any number 01 transmitters.
Remember thatlhe 7, 14, and 28 MHz bands
are the only ones used in tile contest."

The first WoN OX Contest was held in 1939
and was reported in the June 1940 issue of
Radio magazine . Fallow ing the suspension
and subsequent reeumpuon of amateur rad io
after WoN n, W60D showed up on the pages
of lhe newly c reated CO magazine along with
his very popular World -Wide OX Contest in
1948.

Since its inception nearly 50 years ago, the
CO WoN Contest rules have remained funda
mentally unchanged. Irooically, although con"

testers tend to separate contesting from
OXlng , It was the grCM'lh 01 OX ChaSing that
advanced the pheoomerlal interest In contest
Ing during those earty years

Judging by tne operator comments in the
early issues of CO WW repornrq . the inaugur
al CO WI/II Contest was a colossal success.
The ' OX men: as they were referred to, over
whelmingly supported the concept of
zone/country multipliers. 4B-hour operating
per iods, one-weekend limits, elimination of
OSO quotas, and so on. With contesting hav
ing 2O-plus years under its belt, the CO WI/II
was destined to be successful. The second
year's activi ty (1949) exceeded the first by
nearly 1()()%, forcing the magazine to begin
publishing results over a two month period. In
that same year 80 meters was experimentally
dropped. Imagine hOw tocev'e 80 meter big
guns would feel about that!

In tccev's age of the informatl(ll1 super-high
way It may seem trivial , but promollng the con
test world-wide was no easy task It"I the 19505.
As the couest changed hands from CO to a
group of VOlunteersand back to COin the mid
19505, It is clear that the turning point of the
long-term eosterce of the CO WW was in
1956. AI that lime Frank Anzalone, W1Wf. V0l
unteerec to form a cowrsnee and bring coo
trol 01the contest back 10 Co. This happened
quite by acc ident, as he wa s visiting CQhead·
quarters on other business and noticed the
enormous pile of logs. It was that encounter
whic h prompted Frank to tater recall, ' We
didn't realize what we had let ourselves in for
, , . " Frank's able comman d lasted for anoth
er 20 years.

The 1959 contest was a landmark year as
the Mull i.Qperator/Multi-Transmiller category
wa s tested for the first time. Early results were
hardly encouraging , bu t we can safely say that
It was an experment tnat worked .

The CO WW leadership changed hands
again in 1974, when Fred cecoeseie. K6$SS,
accepted the position of Contest Director.
Fred 's competent leadership coonouec the
fine uaouoo of tile contest for two more years,
until the establishment of co-oeectces Bob
Cox. K3EST, and Larry Brockman. N6AR, in
1979 With the retirement of Larry Brockman,
N6AR. in 1993, the contest cont inues to go lor
ward today under the able leadership 01 KJEST.

Decades of Change

AlthOug h the fundamentals of contesting
haven't changed very much in 5O-plus years,
technology and other factors have. Amateur
radio wa s very di fferent in the '505 and '60s.
There were fewer pileups, more CW operators,
and certainly no OX lists . And yes, amateurs
signed their entire callsigns.

Over the years, however, contest operating
strategy has become more sophisticated. In
the 19505, for example, it was unheard of 10
move a needed multiplier to another band.
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Box 462222, ESCONDIDO, CA 92046
PhOne: (619) 747-3343

FAX: (619) 747-3346

The object of this one is 10 W()fk as many
North American stations (andJor other stations
if you are in North America) as pcss.oe dunng
the co-nest pence. North Amencan statcoe
are defined by the rules of the CO WoN OX
Contests with the aconco of KH6.

Classes: Single operator and multi-opera
tor, two transmitters. Multi -operalor stations
must keep a separate log for each transrtatter
and must have at least 10 minutes between
band changes. Use 01 helpers or Spotting nets
by single operator entries is not permitted.
Single operator entrants may have only one

This is the seventh annual all-digltal contest
sponsored by the ARRl. Ally statiOn may W()fk

any other station worldwide. More than one
digital mode may be operated, but OSOs and
multipliers are counted once only regardless
01 modes used.

Ooeratoo is limited to 24 hOurs out of the
30-h0ur contest period. Two rest periods rrcst
be taken in two separate blocks of time and
must be clearly rrerxeo in the log

Modes : Baudot, RnY, ASCII , AMTOR, and
packet.

Bands: 3.5---30 MHz on those frequencies
recomneoded for digital operation (no 10 , 18,
or 24 MHz).

Categories: Single operator, mcm-oaro.
( 1) less than l SO walls output, (2) 1SO warts or
more. Also rrom-coerator. single frensrmtter.
all band .

Exchan ge: Signal report and OTH. Stale for
the U.S., province lor Canada, OX will send a
serial OSO number.

Scori ng: One point per OSC. A station may
be worked once per band for OSC credit.

Mu ltipl ier: Each US state (48), each VE
province (12), and each DXCC country, count
ed only once, not once per band (KH6 and Kl 7
are countries; V01N02 counts as one VE
province).

Entries with 200 or more contacts must sub
mit a duplicate OSO check sheet.

Awards : Certificates to the top-sing le oper
ator, both low and high power, and mulh-oper
ator scorers in each ARRU CRRl section , and
each DXCC country. Novcerrecti entrant with
at least SO OSOs will also receive a certificate.

Detailed information appeared in the
November issue of OST. Contest forms are
available from the ARRl for an SASE and two
units of first-class mail,

Postmark your entry by February 8th and
send it to: AAAl AnY Contest, 225 Main
Street, Newington , CT 06111.

1995 North American aso Party
CN: 1800Z Sal. to O6OOZ Sun., Jan. 14- 15
SSB: 1800Z Sat. to O6OOZ Sun., Jan . 21-22

ARRL RTTY Roundup
1800Z Sat. to 2400Z Sun., Jan. 7-8

2 1060,28060,50060. Novice-3710, 71 10,
2 11 10,261 10kHz .

Awards : Certificates 10 top scorers in each
state, province, and country.

Use a separate log for each band and in
clude a summary sheet showing the scoring,
operating class, and equipment used, plus the
usual signed oeciaratco.

logs must be received no later than Feb
ruary 4th by l. T. Switzer, N8COA, 654 Geor
gia, Marysvi lle, MI48040. lnclllde a large SASE
lor a copy of the results or for sample forms.

Michigan aAP CW Contest
1200Z Sal. to 2359Z Sun.. Jan , 7-8

This is the t bth annual CW contest spon
sored by the Michigan QRP Club. The contest
is open to all amateurs and all are eligible for
awards.

Classes: (A) less than 250 milliwans. (8)
2SO rmnfwatts to 1 wall , (C) 1 wall to 5 watts
(D) Over 5 walls.

The same station can be worked on each
band lor osa and multiplier credit ,

Exchange: RST; state, prOVince, or COUfl.
try: and c lub memberShip number . Non-mem
bers send power output.

SCoring: Contacts with members 5 points,
Non-members in WNE are 2 points; outside
WNE are 4 points. Credit a scoring bonus of
1.25 if power used is erther receiver or trans
mitter is tM:Jrnebrew and 1.5 lor a totally home
brewed station.

Final SCore: Total osa points l( states,
provinces, and countries W()fked per band x
power bonus il applicable.

Frequencies : 1610, 3560, 7040, 14060,

I am p leased to be able to report the results 01
this year 's Contest Survey in next month's
contest Calendar. I have to admit that I'm still
amazed at the volume of responses and effort
each of you took. in replying, There are going
to be a few surprises and some interesting re
sul ts. I'm sure you'll enjOy il as much as I have.

Be sure to check out the "CO Gang" coer
ating event during the lirst two weeks of
January. There literally will be hundreds of
CO/SO participants operating on the bands,
with yours truly being one of them. I hope we
have the chance to work each other.

In closing this month I wan t to say thank you
for helping make our 50th anniversary sone
thing to remember. It' s yoor support over the
years that has made CO what it is today!

73 , John , K1AR

Final Comments

There wasn't a single operator on the planet
who was using two radios. Only a select few
stat ions had stacked Yagis or even a rotary
beam on 40 meters.

Today's contester has come from a humble
beginning. 'vVhen looking at contesting from a
world-class perspective, the barriers to entry
can be intimidating, to say the least, it youwant
to be a winner. Fortunately, contesting is also
fun , It was fun in 1927, and it's st ill fun today.
For me, I had the time of my hie in the 1970
AAAl Novice Roundup, and the 1994 COWN
was equally enticing (band conditions and
all'). But growth in contest participation has
been the norm for decades. In 1948,forexam
pie, co received 174 logs in the CQWoN sse
contest. That number grew to nearly 3(XX) in
1980, and broke though the 3000 barrier in the
19905. A wonc-ciass entry had only a few hun
dred contacts in 1948. Today, hOwever, the
single operator numbers from overseas ex
ceed 9CXX) OSOS.

Is there a limit tothis growth? Naturally there
must be. Jusllike the 100 yard cesn. a con-
tester can do only so much physiCally and With
the available tectn:>logy. The more important
questiOn to ask as we look forward to the next
SO years is, is there a limit to the fun that con
testing offers its participants? I say, NOt With
thaI in mind, here's my toast to the next SO'
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PALOMAR
ENGINEERS

• Shows PEP Instlintty.
• Shaw, SWR whUe you talkl
• No " c.I" control. It', autOlNltle.

• Remote se08Of.

" you've been looking at slow moving
panel meters 01 squinting at crossed
needles. see whan an improvement an
Instant display makes.
This new meter shows power and SWR on
two light bars with 3% resolution. Three
power ranges: 20, 200. 2OOOwans. 1.7-30
MHz. Compact size. bright display makes
tuning up a breeze.
Model M 840 SWRJPrower Meter $199.95
+ $6 to ship U.SJCanada. For 12v DC.
Model PS-95 AC Acs.pter $15.
Sales tax in Calif.

Send tor FREE catalog that ahaw. our
cornJMte line: TOf06da., Fen1te • Iron
Powder Kits, SWR Meter, DIgital Reed
outs, B8luM, Keys, Keyers end more.

Palomar stocks a wide variety of oores and
beads. Iron powdef and ferrite. For winding
coils and 'Of AFt 8uppreSSiOrt.
Our RFI Tip Sheet is free on request. Tells
how 10 use lerrites 10 suppress inter
ference from compu ters, TNC's,
transmitters.
Our RA kit keeps RF out of your
telephol18s, lVs, stereo. etc . Model RFl-3
$18 + $6 10 ship U.SJCanada. Tax in
California.
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transmitted signal at a time. Output power is
lim ited to 100 watts for eligible entries, Multi
operator stations may operate for the entire 12
hour per iod. Single operator stations may
operate 10 out of 12 hours, Off times must be
at least 30 minutes in length and must be clear
ly marked in the log,

Mode: CW only in CW parties. Phone only
in phone parties.

Bands: 160-10 meters only (no WARe
bands). A station may be worked once per
band. Suggested frequencies are 1815. 3535.
7035, 14035, 21035, and 28035 (20 kHz up
from band ed ge for Novice) on CW; and 1865.
3850. 7225. 14250, 21300, and 28450 on
phone. Try 10 meters at 1900Z and 20002, 15
meters at 19302 and 20302, and 160 meters
at 04302 and 05302.

Exchange: Operator name and station
location (state, province, or country).

Scoring : Multip ly total valid contacts by the
sum of multipliers worked on each band .
Multipl iers are states (including KH6 and KL7 ),
Canadian caliareas(VE 1-VE8, VO l ,V02, VY1 ,
and VY2), and other North American countries .
Do not count USA, Canada, KH6 , or KL7 as
countries. Non-North American countries do
not count as multipliers, but may be worked for
OSO cred it.

Team Competitio n: Team competition is
limited to a maximum of five sing le operator
stations as a sing le entry unit. To qualify as a
team entry, you must reg ister the name and
callsign of each operator, and cansfpn of the
station operated should the operator be a
guestat a station other than his own(e.g. , N4RJ
op. by KM9P). Teams must be registered with
W9NO ,

Penalties : For each unmarked duplicate
OSO, you lose that contact plus an additional
three contacts. For each OSO for which you
are not in the other station's log, you lose that
OSO plus an ad di tional one contact. And for
eac h OSO for which the log data is mcorrect
Iy copied in any respect. you lose that contact.
Entries with score reductions greater than 5%
will be d isqualified.

Awards : A total of five trophies will be
awarded for the high score in each of the fol
lowing categories: Single Ope rator CW and
Phone, Multi-Operator CW and Phone, and
Single Operator Combined score. Certificates
of merit will be awarded to the high est scoring
entrant with at least 200 OSOs trom each state,
province, and North American country.

Send all North American OSO Party entries
to Bob Selbrede, W9NO, 6200 Natoma Ave.,
Mojave, CA 93501, Entries must be post
marked no later than 30 days alter the party to
be elig ib le tor trophies and awards. Logs may
be submitted on d isk in the form of files gen
erated by K8CC's NA program or MS-DOS
ASCllliles.

HA OX Contest
2200z Sat. 10 2200Z Sun. , Jan , 14-15

Sponsored by the Hungarian Rad ioamateur
Society, this is one of several very popular
Eastern European contests. The contest is CW
only, and stations may only be worked once
per band .

Exchange : RST plus se rial number
(599001). HA stations will also send a two- let
ter code correspond ing to the ir county. The
possible codes are BA, BE, BP, BN, BO, CS,

FE, GY, HA, HE, KO, NO, PE, SA, SO, SZ, TO,
VA, VE, ZA .

Scoring : Count 6 points per HA 0 50 and 3
points for non-HA OSOs on other continents.
Final score is total OSO points times sum ot HA
counties worked per band.

Entries are due six weeks alter the contest
and should be sent to: Hungarian Radioama
teur Society, Box 86, Budapest H-1 S81 , Hun
gary.

ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
1900Z Sat. to O4OOZ Mon., Jan 21-23

This is the 48th ARRL January VHF Sweep
stakes, ARRL Headquarters recommends that
you use the official log forms. It will make your
log keeping and scoring much easier. A large
SASE to Newington will get you the necessary
forms

Complete rules can be found in the De
cember issue of OST. They are a bit compli
cated , so look them over carefully .

1995 YL-ISSB oso Party
CW: Jan . 21-22 SSB: Feb. 18-1 9
CXXl1Z Saturday 10 23S9Z Sunday

This event is open to all, althou gh emphasis
is on membership involvement.

Exchange: Signal report. state/province/
country, name (if member sends ISSB number
also) .

Categories : Single Operator, DX-W/K
Partner, YUOM Team.

Scori ng : Credit 3 points for member con
tacts within the same continent: 6 points tor
member contacts in dilterent continents; 1

A KEYNOTE SPEAKER
l't" from 6roJle!

._- ---"
Order
SPK13

.. Plus $7.50 UPS Ground Shipping

SPECIACAnONS:
Power Rrqal~d: 12 to 14 VDC 0 500 mA; 120 V,I,C .d.ptor hid.
Alldlo Powu Otttpllt: 2 W I/ZI 10Clt THD (8 ohms)
A.dlo ~lrrtMty:Pull./llOtdl 30 dB or 9~.lrr, 0.3..(; kHz
Sq.rkh HoW: 1).10 Heoads
Hoke Umhrr: Adjust..blr-tbrrsllold pIIlsr lIoin damp
ToIpr ,l,ctlntor; Alldlo ..cttw.trd (VOX), 3 Heolld bold
bpr Otltpllt: 500 mV p.p @ 600 ohms (110m.)
Hroldphollr Jade U.I\'rDolI rnollo-wtrrd steree I.ell
Dime-slobS: lo.7/8"W x 6-7/8"H x 7-1/4"0

Why pay over $400 for these
separate accessories:

~Speaker

~Adjustable Filter
~RecorderActivator
~Audlo Ampllfler
~Audlo Activated Squelch
~Nolse Limiter

When you can have It all
In the new Grove

5P-200
SOUND EIOIAIICEIl

CALL NOWI

(800) 438-8155
(704) 837·9200

(£~!g~~
Changing the way )'ou

hear the world
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Mail ing deadline for logs is February 28th
for CW entries and March 31st for SSB entries.

Logs should be sent d irectly to: CO 160
Meter Contest. David L. Thompson, K4JRB,
4166 Mill Stone Court, Norcross, GA 30092. Be
sure to Indicate CW or SSB on the envelope.

ARRL Novice Roundup
ooo1l Sat. Jan. 28 to 23592 Sun. Feb. 5

This is a 9-day long contest, bu t only 30
hours of ac tual operating time are permitted
for scoring.

Novrcesrrecbs will work each other and
higher class licensees, who of course are lim
ited to contacting Novrces/tecns only. All
bands and modes open to Novrcserrecnscan
be used .

Exchange: Signal report and ARRL section
(country for OX stations).

Scori ng : One point for phone OSOs, two
points for CW, including RTTY and packet.

Multiplier: Each ARRL section plus each
OXCC country. There is also a bonus for sta
tions holding a code profic iency c ertificate.

Final Score: Add your code bonus 10 your
aso points toterand multiply that total by your
multip lier.

Award s: Certif icates to eve ry Novice/Tech
who submits a valid entry. Higher class licen
sees are not eligible for awards.

The use of offic ial forms is necessary. A
large SASE to AARL Novice Roundup will get
you a contest package with all the forms. The
January issue of OST had a detailed an
nouncement with suggestions and operating
details not covered here.

Postmark your entry no later than March 6th
to: ARRL Novice Roundup, 225 Main Street,
Newington, CT 06111 .

U.B.A. SSB/CW Contest
SSB: 13002 Sat. to 13002 Sun. Jan . 28---29
CW: 13002 Sat. To 13002 Sun. Feb. 25--26

MADE IN USA

( HeR. nCo
31 N, CenU3I Wooc:I . 60 '9 1 USA

TE L: 10B.-UB.-, I U fAX 70B.-U B.-I I86

vemberissue. The following is a brief overview.
Exchange: RS(T) and QTH. State for the

U.S., areas for Canada, country abbrev iation
for OX .

Scoring: Contacts with stations in own
country 2 points, other countries in same con
tinent 5 points, and with other con tinents 10
points.

Multiplier: Each U.S. state (48), Canadian
area (13), and OX country. (ARRL and WAE
country lists and WAC boundaries are the stan
oaros.)

Awards: Certificates to the top-scoring sta
tions in each U.S. state, Canadian area, and
OX country. A assortment of plaques for U.S.
and world winners.

Pena lties: Three contacts will be deleted for
each duplicate that has not been removed .

Disqualif ication : Taking credit lor exces
sive duplicate con tacts, the usua l ru le viola
tions, and unsportsmanlike conduct will be
grounds for disqualification.

YACL C
....cHIR HAND KIY
• Individual locking adjustments for arm

height tension and contact spacing
~il impregnated pivot bearings

.~ I Nonskid rub ee......
lid stee~ ase comes III tack

or om; finish.

CAU OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE!

co WW OX 160 Meter Contest
CW: Jan. 27-29 SSB: Feb. 24-26

22002 Frid ay to 16002 Sunday

Complete rules were published in the No-

point for non-member Osos. Credit one mul
tiplier for working both OX-W/K learn membe rs,
each YUOM team, US State, Canadian prov
ince. OX country. and each VK/l l call area,
Multip ly your score by two if you use less than
250 watts PEP throughout the party.

Frequencies: Use meGeneratportionaltha
bands. Avoid net operations. Check 40/80
meters on the hour,

Awards : Cernucates will be awarded to the
top three scorers in each category. A special
ZL award will be sen t to the station working the
most Zl prefixes.

Logs must be received by April 30th and
should be sent to: Rhonda Livingston, N4KNF,
2160 Ivy Street, Port Charlotte, FL 33952.

USA

This contest is sponsored by the Belgium
AmateurRadio Union (U.B.A.). Any station may
work any other station worldwide. Numerous
operating awards are available, and contest
OSOs may be credited towards these awards.

Classes : Five categories-Single Opera
tor, All BandlSingle Band , Multi-Operator!
Sing le Transmitter, ORP 5 watts, and SWL.

Frequenc ies: CW-35OO-3560, 7000
7035, 1400-14060, 2 1000-21060, 28000
28060 kHz. SSB-3600-365O, 3700-3800,
7040-7100, 14 125- 14300, 21175-21350,
28400-28700 kHz.

Exchange: RS(T) and consecutive serial
number. Belgian stations also give thei r prov
ince abbreviation .

Multipliers: All Belg ian provinc es, prefix
es-DN4-9, OA1-2, and European Community
countries

Sco ri ng: OSOs with ON count 10 points.
European OSOs count 3 points. All others
count 1 point. Final score is total OSO points
times tota l mu ltipliers.

Awards: There are several awards avail
able, including trophies and certificates to the
high scorers in each operating class.

Send final results no later than 30 days after
each contest section to : UBAHF Contest Com
mittee, Ga lic ia Jan, ON6JG, Oude Gendarme
rtesnaat 62, B-2220 Heist Op Den Berg , Bel
gium. Logs may also be submitted on d isk in
K 1EA's CT or ASCI1 format.

Call _

BENEFITS FOR YOU
aST. aSL Bureau Awards. Low Cost Insurance Operating Aids.

Government Liaison and More-Much More!-------------------------- ----------------MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name -=================~~~===Street _
City ProvJState PC/ZI P _
$30 in U.S, $42 elsewhere (U.S. funds) Persons age 65 or over, upon submitting proof
of age, may request the special dues rate of $24 in the U.S., $36 elsewhere in U.S .
funds. Licensed amateurs age 21 and younger may qualify for special rata, write for
application. For postal purposes, fifty percent 01dues is allocated to OST, the
balance for membership.
VISA, MC, AM EX, Discover # --::----,- _
Signature Expires _

The American Radio Relay league
225 Main SI. Newington, CT. 06111
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Order your PCI-4000 today and have
MORE FUN on HF

Now Only $795.

•

• High-performance Digital Signal
Processing (DSP)

• User-friendly terminal software

• Wide variety of third-party software
support

• HAL design and manufacturing 
QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

CiRClE 165 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

HAL Communications Corp.
P.O. Box 365
Urbana, IL 61801-0365
Phone (217) 367-7373/FAX (217) 367-1701

Those "do-everything" boxes work fine when signals are 20 over 9,
Butletthe band drop, And they tend to flop,

You'd better get HAL on the line!

·CLOVER,PACTOR,AMTOR,BAUDOT
& ASCII RTTY

• Plug-in card for 386 or 486
personal computer

• Programmable tones for AMTOR.
PACTOR. and RTTY

• Highest data speed on HF (CLOVER)

You can have more fun with HF data even under poor band conditions
using the PCI-4000. Whether you run RTTY, AMTOR, PACTOR, or
CLOVER, you'll have a ball with the PCI-4000. The HAL PCI-4000 will
come through when other modems fall short.



WORLD OF IDEAS BY DAVE INGRAM, K4TWJ

A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

Special Interests Yesterday and Today

Fig. 1- Significant developments in amateur radio equipment have taken place dur
ing the past 50 years, and CO has been there every step of the way. The latest snd
greatest evolution is mini HF transceivers such as Kenwood 's TS-50 and MFJ 'smodel
784 Digital Signal Processor shown here with a 1930 rig in the background. This
dynamic duo is incredibly small, yet terrific for working the world on SSB, CW, RTTY.

AMTOR, or packet.

F ifty years 01CO and 600 months worth
of great reading from some of the top
names in amateur radio's history. Incred
ible ! Yes. and just k::loking through some
of those old-time issues from yesteryear
escalates one's interest in our great hot>.
by by 10 dS! Actually. I consider COclos
er to 76 years old . because it was known
as Radio News prior 10 1945 and original
ly began as the Pacific Radio News dur
ing lhe late teens (the era of spark) . Need
less to say. I am proud 10 be a member
of the CO gang and hope our combined
efforts in keeping you enthused and in
formed continue another 50 years-and
beyond. , also think editor Alan DorhoHer,
K2EEK, publisher Dick Ross. K2MGA,
along with the entire office staff deserve
a round 01 applause for a job well done in
helping amateur rad io expand and flour
ish . I have worked with numerous ama
leur rad io magazines worldwide and
have always found CO to be totally pro
fessional. Jolly good show, guys!

In light of this 50th anniversary issue
and cas reference to my area of exper
tise as "spec ial interests : this month 's
column features a "then and now" treat
everyone should find interesting . Natur
ally. this will mean again moving at a fast
pace, so hang on as we trek from vacu
um tubes to Virtual Reality. We will begin
with some br ief ref lections on the always
popular areas of equipment and QRP,
then progress to OSCAR. RnY, SSTV,
etc . Ready? Let's go!

Evolutions in Equipment

Amateur radio started out during the era
of spark. a time when amateur gear wa s
totally homebrewed from items such as
Model "A- auto spark coils, copper tub
ing , a stack of batteries , galena rocks.
and fme wire called "catwtuskers." A
transmitter's key literally flamed with high
voltage, an operator 's hair often stood on
end from stray static electricity when
sending Morse, and miniature lightn ing
bolts arcing from antenna wires often
started brush fires. Frequencies were un
known. Transmitters covered the full
spectrum, receivers were super-broad .
and operators just recognized each other
by the note of their signal (imagine 20 d if
ferent size buzz saws cutting through 10

494 1Scenic View Drive. Birmingham. AL
35210
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di fferent types of wood for a good aud io
ana logy).

Next came the advent of vacuum
tubes. Quartz c rystals, "c lean- signals,
and specific-frequency amateur bands.
Receiver technology moved up to regen
erative designs. and a voice mode known
as Amplitude Modulation acquired a pop
ular p lace beside CWO A lew companies
such as Pilot and National began making
some gear, but the vast majority of ama
teur equipment was st ill homebrewed
from junked radio parts, "talkie" movie
house tubes, and other "loose ends: The
average station ran 5 to 10 wattsof power,
with a few hearty souls building 250 watt
r igs and many amateurs using battery
power and running less than 1 watt (the
beg inning of ORP!).

Superheterodyne receivers and VFQ
controlled mum-stage transmitters were
next, followed by crystal filters. a multi
pliers ,a new voice mode known as Single
SideBand. and an au-in-one-box sta
tion-the transceiver. Progressions from
that pointare recent history: development
of the transistor, les, Large Scale Integra
tion , and today's most recent evolutions,
mini HF transceivers and Digital Signal
Progressing (fig. 1). A million small steps

and equipment var iations were part of the
previous di scussion. Singling out one or
two of them is what we call today pursu
ing the joys of classic rigs and those gold
en days of amateur radio's past.

Progress is a natural part of life and
techn ical evolut ion . and amateur radio
tomorrow may seem as d ifferent from
what it is today as amateur radio today is
to yesteryear's age 01 spark. One pro
gression I foresee is a two-sec tion HF
transceiver with its complete "front end"
and RF stages (including large antennas
and rotors) remote-mounted in a prime
DXing spot, and the IF/AF section locat
ed in a home or condo. Transceiver sec
tions would be linked via microwaves
(which easily convey the full 1 to 30 MHz
range for home/IF tuning), and only a
small windowsill -mounted disn reveals
the p resence of a b ig-time amateur. You
would have the ability to work all bands
with a killer signal, no line noise. no TVI.
and no barking neighbors---ham heaven!

Another evolution already in our grasp
and waiting to be rea lized is what we
might call "packenzed voice' <-mat is,
speech concenlrated into a narrowband
digital signal for more efficient spectrum
use and greater communications retiaoil-

Sav You Saw It In CO
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MFJ IItULTI-MOOE 0 .... fA. CONTROLLER
w,,~ ........ GI'OU lHfl ",oatil.

,~.

•
MFJ-12788 less OSP

$2999 5

F -1278B·with DSP
mol i-mode data controller

Only MFJ gives you DSP and 10 digital modes -- Packet, PACTa!!;
AMTOR, RTTY, Color SSTV, 16 Gray Level FAX/ Weather FAx,
ASCII, Navtex, Clf, and Memory Keyer ... for only $379.95

Now witfr DSPI
MFJ-1278BIDSP with OSP --_ II

537995

Free MFJ Catalog
Write or calJ toU-free . . . 800-647· 1800

Nearest Oealer/Orders: 800-647-1800
24 Hour FAX: (601) 323-6551

Technical Help: 800-647·TECH (8324)

Mil
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
r ooBo. 4\1(. ":li StolC. "IS 39762
(601) 323-5869 30 CST MOII.·Fri.
7206.1 763Ccompuoe"",.COfI1

!!!l,.:.· .m~~!'!Lq~aJity ~fl?!,~a~!!_

TNC in the world -- many work 24
hours a day for years without failure !

Fully TAPR TNC-2 compatible,
f ree 110 VAC power supply, mailbox
expandable to 5 12K, WeFAX mode
prints weather maps, KISS interface,
Host mode. RAMIROM each
expandable to 5 I2K. up to 19.2K
terminal baud rate. monitor amplifier.
external reset. enhanced DCD for HF.

MFJ-1276 $159.95. MFJ-127OC
with PACfOR. precision tuning
indicator. extra 32K mailbox memory,

-•

MFJ-127OC

51199 5

Combi ning "brick wall" DSP PACfOR and AMTOR and enjoy 2400 baud modem, no DSP.
filters with the world class MFJ-1 278B receiving packet mail in your mailbox. MFJ-780, $99.9S," brick wall " DSP
gives you ham radio's most powerful Wanna copy some CW? Just relax data filter. Plugs into MFJ·1 2788 only .
multi-mode data controller -- the new and read your screen. MFJ-1289, $59.95, Mu/tiComT'MPC
MFJ-1278BIDSP -- for an incredibly MFJ- 1278B. $299.95. no ~S~. software brings out the full power of
low $379.95 . MFJ-12788T, $369.95. built-in MFJ -1 278B series. Includes PC cable.

You won', believe your eyes when Only MFJ gives you all these features . . .
you see solid copy from signals F.xclusive MFJ -1278B Features New Features
completely buried in QRM ! ' Sharp "brick wall" DSP filters(MFJ-1278JDSP) .PACTOR mode with mailbox

T his MFJ-1278BIDSP, your -Color SSTV. transmits and receives . . . ' 32K Packet mailbox expandable to SI2K --
transceiver and computer are all you -Robot Color: 36. 72 seconds allows separate callsign, auto mail

-Robor BIW: 8. 12, 24. 36 seconds forwarding and reverse mail forwarding.
need for exciting digital QSOs! -Scotty Color: I and 2 Remote Sysop access, Sysop paging. chat

You'll discover a whole new world -Martin Color: I and 2 mode, mailbox C-leXI
of ham radio . You'll communicate in '16 Gray Levels FAXISSTV Modem . . . · Mllil-WllilingT.II LED indicator
ways you never knew existed. -receive all 16 gray levels of weather FAX. -64K battery backed up RAM

color AP wire photos, color SSTV . , Megabit system EPROM
T he MFJ-1278BIDSP and MFJ- -Real-time Packet pictures . . . -External accessible reset

1289 MultiCom™ software are packed -SVGA, VGA, EGA, CGA high resolution -Up to 19.2K baud tenninal operation
, h f ' I bl I f MFJ full color packet pictures -Color SSTV with VIS tones for picture autostart

Wit reature s a var a e on y rom . -Exclusive MFJ hardware features . . . -Selectabje European RITY tones
You get 10 digital modes . . . Packet. -20 LED precision tuning indicator -Opnonal plug-in crosspeue m scope tuning

PAcroR, AMTOR, Rn"Y, color -Built-in parallel printer port adapter
-Individual radio port output level controls Standard MFJ Features

SSTV. 16 Gray Level FAXIW"eather -TAPR internal modem header for high speed ' Standard MFJ hardwan.' features ...
FAX. CWoASCII. Navtex and Memory modem _ 2400 or 9600 baud -Built-in 300 and 1200 baud packet modem
Keyer . .. plus an enhanced 32K -Monitor amplifier, volume control, speaker -Two software selectable radio pons
mailbox that's expandable to 5 I2K. jack for monitoring receive/transmit data -Ncise threshold control improves HF

-10 user programmable message memories operation
You' ll have fun joining worldwide -CW iambic paddle input -True DCD for eJ(tellent HF operation

packet networks and exchanging color -IC sockets used throughout -RS-232 and TTL serial ports
SSTV pictures with your buddies. -Free 110 VAC power supply -FaSI-SlartTltl Manual

-Exchrsive MFJ software features . . . «Standard MFJ SOnW8n.' features ...
You'll marvel atfull color FAX -Automatic DigifN'IlUr'" routing -Anti-Collisionnl gets packets through faster

news photos as they come to life on -Built-in packet connect bell -Auto terminal baud rate: 300. 1200.2400.
your screen. and you'll see weather ,Cllll Alm Betpt,.T'l 9.6K, 19.2K

-AutoMonilor a/armT.II detects incoming -KISS interface for TCPIlP, Nerpom, MSYS
changes on highly detailed weather character strings -Host mode
maps in all 16 gray levels. -Simullaneous QSOing and file transfering -Nonna1or reverse FSK output

You'll eavesdrop on late breaking -AUt01MticSigrull Arul/ysis
llf

for packet. MFJ No Matter Whot Guarantee™
AMTOR, RTIY. ASCII

news as ,', happens on D"T'"'T"V -One year unconditionlll""aranlee ....... 1 1 l . -Stored parameters for each mode ~-, f H F QSO -MFJ will repair or replace your MFJ-1278BYou' ll enJoy error- ree s on -Dedjcered MARS mode (at our option) no mattuwhat fora full year

MFJ VHF/HF Packet TNCs
MFJ.1270CT, $209.95, MFJ

1270C with 2400 baud modem.
MFJ.1270CQ, $229,95, MFJ

1270C w/96OO baud G3RUH modem.

Enjoy Packet on
VHF and HF at 1200
1300 baud with the
world famous

MFJ-127OC. Operate 2400 or 9600
baud with optional plug-in modems .

The MFJ-1 27OC is widely
acclaimed as the most re liable packet
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Fig. 2- The availability of low-cos t microminiature components and tools for working
with them will soon open an exciting new dimension in palm-size QRP rigs.

--... @ klaIJomtt
@ omm

@ enter

Orders & Price Quotu
1-800-70KHAMS
1-800-765-4267

o
ICOM

FREE SHIPPING
UPS SUR FACE On Purchases at $50 or More

(e'ce(ll PllWlII Supplle'S and Anlenoasj

Local" Information

(4 0 5) 748-3066
FAX (405) 748-30n

13424 Railway Drive COD
Oklahoma City, OK 73114

~ 00. . ; . ..... .'e.~

~ ------- -
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tty. Consider, lor example, today's in
creasingly popular voice mail systems
thai store telephone messages on an
IBM-compatible computer's hard drive as
data. Those voice messages are con
verted to ASCII, which means they can
also be printed out. Such being the case,
only some software development would
convert it to packet. and adoption of
speech synthesis would convert that
back from packet to voice. Since packet
systems are already in use throughout the
world. this evolution has the potential of
becoming an overnight success .

What about QRP? This area, which has
always been known for its small rigs,
holds some really exc iting possibilities
during coming times. Chip resistors, ca
pac itors, transistors, and surface-mount
ICs (plus large magnifiers for construe
tion l) will soon be combined to make
some truly miniature HF transceivers (fig.
2). Assuming development of an equally
small power source, a complete HF sta
tion could easily slip in a shirt pocket. This
area of "operate anywhere" will always be
popular , as it combines opera ting skill
and sawy with the game of chance-rid
ing the waves of ether and playing prop
agation effects to the max. May the thrill
last forever!

Evolution in Amateur Satellites

Our amateur satelli te program has come
quite a long way and made admirab le
progress since its beginning in late 1961

(the time of OSCAR t's launch). Two me
ter "Hi" signals from OSCAR 1 lasted only
two weeks before on-board dry-cell bat
teries d ied, but that was long enough to
introduce amateurs worldwide to the ex
citement of space communications. Fi
nancial and technical support for more
satell ites followed. amateur radio groups
in other countries joined the quest. and
our OSCAR program began flying high.

OSCAR 2 was another short-lived and
transmit-only satellite. Then OSCAR S's
accidental launch into an elliptical orbit
opened another d imension that would be
used to advantage later with OSCAR 10
and OSCAR 13. Australia's OSCAR6 was
our first b ig-time satellite. It carried a 2 to
10 meter transponder and solar power
system, and relayed signals between
modestly equipped amateurs for several
years, That satel lite was followed by two
more low-orbiting high achievers many of
us remember as outstanding 2 motor/ to
meter "birds"-OSCAR 7 and OSCAR 8
(we are now up to 1981 ). Then came the
high elli ptic al orbiting OSCAR 10 (it had
a terrific 70 em to 2 meter transponder! )
and OSC AR 13. Noth ing has equalled
those satellites, but our upcoming Phase
3D promises to be even better! Satelli tes,
incidentally, are designated according to
the ir p roposed application before launch
and given an "OSCAR number" afte r at
taining orbit. Phase 1 satelli tes were bea
con transmitters. Phase 2 birds are low
orbi ters, and Phase 3 b irds are g lobe
spanning high elliptical orbiters.
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super DSP iller
. . . Tuuuh].. "brick 11"111/ " lunnlpas«, lowpuss. lti/:ItPIIH , notch, SSU. ell' filters . . .
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Ollly MFJ gives you
tunable and programmable
"brick wall" DSPfilters

you'll never have a problem with ringing.
Onc position g ives yOUlll'(I tunable f Iter..

you can usc together on one ..ignal. Fo r
example. o n R'F'I'Yi tune one filte r 10 mark,
the other to space an d set the band widt h light
for an incredi bly sharp RTTV filte r.

15 pre-set filters -- use factory set
or program your own

Yuu can eelect fro m fif teen convenient
pre-set lilters. Use them for SSB, A M, CW,
packer. A MTO R, PACIDR. RlTY. SSTV.
Wei-=AX, FAX or any mode you can think of.

If you don't like our pre-Jet tillers, you can
progr am you r ow n -- (11/ MfJ exclusive' Saw
center frequency/bandwidth. lowpasvhighpass
cutoffs, auto/manual notch and noise reduction
--:1 11 fi lter senings-. in I 0 "mgroml/lllhie f lters.
Onl~' f\-1FJ gives you Ihe best of both

worlds -- tunable f hers 10 e lim inate nearly
an y QRM and fast co nvenient p re-set filters
cuslo mi/.ed for any mode .

Plus more •• •
A push-oullo n hypils~e~ your fi lter -- leis

yo u hear Ihe e//ti re unfihe red signal,
Uuilt · in Iwo wat! amrlilier. Has volume

conlrol. input levd control. speaker jack.
lleildphone jack, accesso ry jack. IYJT line and
PTr sense and line level OUlpUt. 9x 21hx6 in.

II plugs hctwcc n your transceiver or receiw r
and external speaker or headphones. Use 12
VDC or 110 VAC with MFJ- IJ I5. $ 14.95 ,

No MaUer What... guarantee

' ·0 11 get MFJ'~ famolls on... year No l\1an...r
What ' ~ w /c(llulil;ona / guamntee. That m~an..
we will repair or rep lace (at ou r oplion) your
MFJ·7R4lw ma iler II'l1al for a full year.

C a ll your dealer for your best price
Au tnmalica llv elim inat~ heterod vne...

reduce noise and Q RM on Voice , CW'imJ Data.
Call your favorite dt'aler for your ht'.I"t price ilTld
onkr your M FJ \·/(/'t.·r DSP Ii Iter l oday ~

i\ IF./ 's' .I" ' I I " r D.SI' filt erIl- \... Adaptive noise reduction
:Il1 ll1 l11alk.l! I.' t·l llninah'.. hdl'l"ud .' nvv. rurn inJ.: llll/lOI IC' I'Cl l lI l'I ;OI / sih-nccs
n 'd lll'l'S IIni"l' ;1IIt! Intertcrcnce h;K" cn' lI 11d noi-,e . Noisv SS B. FM. AM.
, ; m l,{t llll l'IIIH h Ull SS B. ,\ \I . C \ ' . C \\' :lIl tl Data .. igna l.. become readable.
packet , A:\IT( )){. I ". \{ 'TOI~ . HTT Y. -""iH' reduction works in a ll filter mod es
SST\'. \\'l'I'~\ X . I·~\ X . \\ t'l l" ..il.llwl YIIF. and (1l1 ;111 randomnoise •• white no i..e.
E \ II ·:. sa ld lih' •• m'arl~ an~ mode ~ ou 'Il unpul..c noi ..c. vt.uic. iguuion noi ..c. power
t ' \ t-r en coun t t ' r. IIIll,' noi..e. h l .. .. and at musphcric III li..e.

YHiI I.ll' l \II'T .. tunable FI H lincnr Tilt' L:\ IS al gorithm gin:s you up to 20
ph:l\l' f lit,,, ,, ttuu m ln lm tzc rilll.li nl.l . dB of lIo i..c reduction. Noise reduction is
prevent datacrrnrx and hOI \(' "hr ick udjuvtable h I prevent sig na l distortion .
\\ 1111 " fif te r- n ' '' I>u nw wlth lip to 60 dB Ih 'dut'i n J,:: ruudom noise reduct: .. fat ig ue ,
u ttcnuutiun ju..l 7S II I: ana~ '. r ..pt.'c ially \\ hen the oand is noi..y.

(J/l ly \ IFJ J.:: h t'S ,HIli S tunable J)SI ' Tunable highpass/lowpass fillers
tltn-r .., YOII n lll/IlII(' cuch lnw pu..s.
hlghpu..... notch. und ba ndpass Filter For Vnin ' and Iht a. noth ing beat.. 1\.IFJ\
inducl i llJ.:: upumlzcd SS B a nd C\\' cxcl u.. iv e fl llloh'" high r a..../ lowpa.... F IR
filt ers. YOII ca n vurv bandw idth In linear pha..e "brick wall" ti llers.
plnpohn :lIlcl l'l im ili.. te Interference. YHiI can 1111/1' the lower cutoff frequency

(Jllly ;,\I FJ ghl'S yo u Slac/or}' pre-set 200 to 1200 liZ and the upper cutoff
• frequency l~()() III 3~()( ) H z.

1lIIl'rs a n d JO proKrtll11 l11 11hh' li r e-w i
lil1('r s thll( \HII t'lllll'Uslm nil:c. Inst:.mlh' S il-: llah j u.\"t 75 1/: away l i t~ ra l1 y di"lppeirr
n 'lIIll\l' QIi.\ I n i lh :l turn of:l sn ilch ! ' .- th...y are n.'t.luc...L1 a Il/ll//\lllli / li me.., 00 dB I

, ',." "" , '1"I ', a,,' ""al"c "Icl, jill Unlikc other fi ltl'rs , ~pe~ch d ar ilY i ~ not... ' .. , . ( 1( l er I I '
thaI M'a n 'hes for a u d cli minlllt's rellicel " y envelop'" di ..to rlio n \:au~ed hy

unequal t illl~ dday,
/JIlillipl!' J ll'II'rud~ll cs, n~' adj ust ing the highpas.. and l ow pa~ s

YOII a lSl I 1-:1'1 \1 FJ's :uh 'a nl'l'd adaptil'£' li lt~ rs you can lTeat... ('I/.{fom filt ers for
,wi,\'£' r l'duc/;o1/ , It s ilt'm 'l'S hal'k J.::nlllnd Voice, Dala and ot her mode."
n ni w a n d QH~ so mUI'h Iha l SSH \HIt'n s igna ls ar~ weak , you can improve
s iJ.:: llll ls !oiuu n d likl' a Im 'lll 1"1\1 rCpt'all·r. co py by re moving high and low speech

The autol1lll tic lIull'l l a n d adap/i l'f! freq uen cies. T h...y contain lill ie information
n oi w rt'd llction l' llll hl' lIs l'd with all hut are full o f noi ~e th at reduce readabili ty.
rcle \'lllli (unahll' lin d Ilrl' -sel fiUe r s, O n crowded II F ba nds, overlapping SS B

",,(oma/ic KlIill cOlltrol (AGe ) kl'l'PS signil ls ma ke copy ing diffi cult , You can
m IClio IC\l'I l'oll..t m l durill J.:: sij.,'1l:J1 flld inJ.:.. im prove copy by slicing off so me overlap

Au/omatic notch filter w ith razor ~ hlJrp "hrick wall" re"p!) n..es.

.'\ IFrs (I/(Iomflt;c no tch fi Iter ~earches You can abo highp'ls~ fi ller out hum. pulses.
rasp and olhl'r inilating k...v frcqul,'ncy no ise.

for and el imi n;l1e.. I/I ulliplt· heterody nes, Ir s
milli-..ec lll1d fas l •• i n terf~ri ng CW and Tunable bandpass filters
Rn ·Y ~ i g na l s :lr... aho eli m ina led , ;o.;'a rrow band signals like CW aoJ RTfY

Vuil'c ..ignals arl'n't degraded hecause Ih... jump out of Q RM when you ..witch in an MFJ
nolc h i.. c'.t1rl'm/'lv narrow. Iwwhh· FIR hill1dp;I"~ li ller,.;.

Wilh li p 10 50 dB alll,'nuatio n. you' ll copy \"nu can f/(JI(' th~ ce nter frequency fro m Free MFJ Catalog
'tat io ns otherwis ... masked hy het... rodynes. 300 to 3400 Hz. And l'/Irv the ha ndwidlh
Illi" fl' ....w Clills and oe k ss e xhil\lsted. fro m 30 Hz: to ZIOO HI. __.fro m supe r lighl " 'ri/e or c(lli toll-free , • , S(J(/·6.J7· IS()()

LC1l\ t' lhc (/I l lom((I;(' notch fi ltl'r o n C W fi llers to wide ral.Or-sharp Data ti lters. ]';cll rcst DI'llll'r/ Ortll'rs: KOO.6-17. IKlIl)
du rin)! a phon... ctJ nt~ st an d you'll nl'wr hear As you nam lW the hillldwidth , iJllert-l'ring ·Ih h nk lll ll l'l p : Klll)-(1~7-TEC Il (K.lZ.J)
unwan ted 1ll' lt.' rod yn... .. of luner-uppe rs. signal.. drop out, hec:luse. JUSI 00 II I away, • 1 year unronditJona guarantee ' 30day money back

'l'lJII can .1"/n·t i lT/V remo ve lone... Say, l h~y 're dllWn hy over 50 dR. guaranlee (tess sill) on orders fromMFJ ' Freecatalog
you'rt' o n C\V ami ;1l"Oli ple o f annoying C \V \"nu call use II((rn lll"{' f oandwidth.. to tig.ht MI:~ ~' I<'J ENTEH I ' R ISES. I ~C.
..tilt ion.. :lppear nearhy. You can u~e thl' 111"(1 tough QRM hl"CilU~ these line:ar pha~ tilteTh B..... 494 , ~l i" , Slale', MS .l97n:!
Ill linuilily IIII/((hf(' notd l fi hers __ /III ,\-1 f J dOll 'Id i ~ ton ..igna l.. with 1I1lL"lIu;11lime: dd ilYs. it>! It ) .12 .1 -~ X(I'I: X~ .' 11 CST, Mon·Fr;

I ' I I k k I " ' I I ' 1111 " - , ' I I. F·\ X: (N IIl .l:!'-t.'i.'i I ; .-\ t1 d $ li ,..th
1'.If ' Inn 'r ' -- 10 l'o m p ell: y ·I)oc· t le lTl out. r. \-'cn W it 11k' namlwest ., I . "all,-,Wlt Ill. P,ocesordspecofcaloonsS<lb,&<;llOdlange ,} ' ''''''' .•,f/1:.",,..,.... /'''
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Fig. 3- Artist sketch of OUf upcoming Phase 3D "super satellite W size-referenced to OSCAR 13 (left) and a microsat (right).
Spacecraft is p resently in final stages of construction. scheduled for launch during 1996, and will dwarf the capabilities of all

previous satellites.

Since OSCAR 10 is almost kaput, and
OSCAR 13 is due 10 lailirom orbit anyd ay,
a group of low-orbiting OSCARs are pres
ently the focus of amateu r activity. Head
ing the list is Russia's RS-12/13 , which re
lays 2 meter and 15 meIer signals to 10

meters. Several microsats are also oper
ational as flying mailboxes lor packet.
One includes a dig italker. one has an
earth-viewing tv camera, and one sports
a single-channel crossband FM repeater.
Late-breaking news and orbital tracking

data on the previously mentioned satel
lites are b roadcast every Sunday at 1900
GMT on 14.282 MHz by the AMSAT net

Assuming funds and final assembly
come together as anticipated. Phase 3D
(OSCAR 25?) should be launched during

• All band opera tion 160 m hrough tom
•Single sldebae d & full break in CW operal io

•High performance SCAF fillers with va riable band width
100hz to 2400hz
•Compact, truly portable, very low power d rain (140 ma @

12v on receive)
• Bu ill in ia mbic keyer

· 20 memories, Split, RIT
Now the features and performance you would expect in a full size
rig are yours at half th e size, hllif the price, and a tenth the power
drain. You ge t the a.bility 10 sort out weak signals amid high power
Q RM; freedom from overload an d precise fi lters. An oJll b.ancJ, truly
portable (5.5"Wll:4"Hx6"D) compact, rugged transceiver whose low
power drain means a weekend of use on Il small batte ry.

_ $595 a=

9.219.2/8 .7

6.216.215.2

9.2J8.2fl.7

Band 10-15-20
G.ain 061
2.2-2.2-2.2

Finally, antennas
you don't dispose of
when upgrading your
station.The Pritzel
amateur antenna
line gives superb
performance and
now saves you time
and money! Handles
full legal power limit.

FB·23

FB-53

FB-33

MQdel
FB-1 3

End he<o

FB·DX·506
wllh WARe
..,~

•••

iii

TIRED OF DISPOSABL.E
ANTENNAS?
a B (((~))

• iii

II

FBDX·506 10-12-15-17-20-30
Gain OBI 7.7-8.2·9 .2·7-6.8-6.4

• You can add In lieu 01WARe 40m kil lo FB33I53 only

Dist ributed in North America By

Electronic Switch Co. Inc.
Available From:

Ham Radio Outlet, Tucker Electronics, Universal Radio,
The Ham Station, Oklahoma Comm Center, l enlini Communications

Start with thisII Rotatable Dipole
Add ThisII Makes a 2-e lement beam
Then add th isII Makes a a-eternent beam
Then add thisiii Makes a 5-element beam
Fina lly·
s-eie ment-s band
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Free MFJ Cata og
lVrile or ca ll • • • 800·647- /800

MFJ HFNHFS Analyzer~
with RF Resistance Meter

Read your antenna SWRfrom 1.8-170 MHz . . . lO-digit LCD frequency counter . . .
RF Resistance Meter" . . . smooth reduction-drive tuning ... simple-to-use . . .

• ' I 11 What the J\.IFJ-2S9 Dol's !ower and watch SWR change. For free manual write or call MFJ.

T h MFI-25. . Instantly a~ you make each adjust- Take It Anvwbere
e . gives you a , memo You 11 know exactly what to . J "

complet~ picture of your antenna S do by simply watching the display. The tv.'FJ-259 IS fully portable,
performance anywhere between t .8 Tune critical HF mobile anten- powered Internally ~Y 8 AA bat-
and 170 M.Hz -- you can even check nas in seconds __without sub'ecn ng tenes or 1 .1 ~ VAC With MFJ-1312B,
S~R out~lde ~he ham bands your transceiver 10 high SW~. $12:95 . It S ,m a rugged all metal
Without vlo!aung FCC rules. Sci Measure your antenna's 2;1 ~abtnet that s.a compact 4~2 1Ju6)/.
t~e b~nds~ltch and tune t~e SWR bandwidth on a single band Inches. Take It to re.n:t0 te sit es, up
d lal --J~st ,hke you r. transce l~e r. or analyze multiband performanc~ towers, on DX-peditions -- any-
SWR ISdisplayed Instantly . over the entire spectrum fro m l .8 to where your antenn!!s an: located.

RF Resistance Meter" 170 MHz ! For.rough service. pick up a

"

. convenient t\.I FJ .29. $ 19.95,
Does 2;1 SWR mean 25 ohms or , ~asu re inductance. added carrying pouch to keep your

100 ohms? The new M FJ-259 te lls capaclt~nc~, resonant .fn:que~cy of MFJ-259 close at hand and looking
you (1l a glance.' tuned cucuns. transrmssron line like new

Now you can measure RF veloci ty factor/ impedance/loss.Test ' .
resistance up to 500 ohms at RF chokes, transformers. baluns . How Good IS the J\.lFJ.259?
minimum SWR · · instant ly •• on Adjust your tuner for a perfec t MFJ S WR A nalyzers'" work so
MFJ's exclusive side-by-s ide RF I; I match without creating QRM . good, ma~y ant.enna manufacturers
Resistance and SWR Meters ! And this is on ly the begi nning! use the,!, In ~helr lab ~nd on the

Take the guesswork out of The MFJ-259 is really fou r test produCt lO~ h.ne -- saving !housands
build ing matching networks and instruments in one; an accurate RF of dolla.rs In I.nstru mentat lon costs!
baluns for your antennas. signal generator, a high resolut ion Profe~s.lOnal Installer and .

Watch the effec ts of spacing on 170.MHz frequency counter, RF technicians use them worldwide .
rad iat ion resistance as you adj ust ReSl.Jtan~ Meter'"" and an S WR Get More hy Payin;: I~
your antenna. Analyzer . With the MFJ·259, you get full

Here's What You Can Do.. . Free J\.la~1UaI 1.8to .170 ~Hz coverage, s i~ple
" , I\1FJ comprehensive 18 pa~e operanon, Instantaneous readings,

find your antenna s true instruction manual is packed WIth a high accuracy frequency counter
resonant frequency from the shack. useful applications __all explained in and MFJ's exclusive RF Resistance

Tune the antenna'! on your simple language you can understa I Meterr-. all for a low $219.95.

Carrying Pouch Dip MeterAdapter
MFJ-29 Tote your MFJ·66 Plug a di r meier

, 1995 MFJ-249, 1995 coupling col into your MFJ
MFJ·259 or S WR Anatyrer" and turn it

MFJ·209 S WR into a sensitive and accurate
A nalyzer'" anywhere with bandswitched dip meter.
the MFJ-29 custom With a d:r' meter you'll
Carrying Pouch. , save time an take the

Made with a special guesswork out of winding
foam-filled fabric , the co l s, measuring inductance and capacitance.

MFJ· 29 cushions lows, deflects scrapes. and measuring ve loc!ty factor and e lectrical lengths
protects knobs, meters and displays from harm. of coax; De.tennl ne resonant frequ~ncy of

'Year it around your waist. over your tuned ~Irc ull s and measu re Q of COils: Set of
shoulder. o r cl ip it onto the tower while you two COil s cove r 1.8- 170 M Hz depending on
work-the fully-adju stable webbed-fabric your M FJ S WR Analyzer"'.
carrying strap has snap hooks on both ends.

Protect your investment and keep your
analyzer safe and looking like new !

MFJ·259 I f you work
52199 5 with a~tennas, MFJ's

revolutionary new
S WR Analyzer"" is the best invest
ment you'll eve r make ! Now you
can diagnose a wide range of
antenna problems instantly with
one easy -to- use ins tru ment.

1.a.170Mlb:SWRAna~.'S
• ~l FJ-249 MI"J·249 ( /VH F

$19995 S WR Analyzer'" has al l
the features of

MFJ-259 but less RF resistance
mete r. Incl udes 1.8 · 170 MHz
continuous coverage, 10·d igit
LCD frequency counter and
smooth vernier tuning.

MFJ.209 ~IFJ·209 HF/VH F
$10995 S WR Analyzer'" is

same as MFJ-259
without LCD frequency counte r

and RF resistance meter. Has j ack
for ex ternal frequency counter.
M FJ·249/MFJ-209 are 4x2 1hx6J/ .

inches and uses 8 AA cells o r 110
VAC with MFJ- 1312B. $ 12.95.

440MHsSWRAna
MFJ.219 Rt"dd SWR of anrantenna

' 9 995 420 10 450 MHz·· Ju~t plug
coax of your antenna mto

SO-239 connecto r, set frequency and
read SWR. Uses microwave
integ rated ci rcui ts and microstrip
technology. Jack for external
frequency counte r. 7 1h x21hx21/ . in .

MFJ·219N, $99.95, somes as
MFJ-2 19 but with "N" connector.

MFj ·21 9121812J7I208l2071203 uses 9 volt
battery or 110 ":4.C with MFJ · 1312B, $12.95.

Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800
Technicai llclp: 800·647-TE CII(8324)

· 1 year unconditional guarantee '3O daY money back

Ni
arantOOEess sIh)on orders 'rom MFJ •FREE catalog

:l
M FJ ENT ERP RISES. INC.
Box 494, Miss. Stale. MS 39762
60 I) 323·5869; g··o oCST. Mon. ·Fri.

FAX: (60 1) 323-655 I : Add sIh
M FJ . . . making quality affordable

Pl'ioes ond specilicoliont tIJljKllO~C / 99f MFJ l:Iw",un. N.

2 Meter SWRAnaly%er"
MFJ.208 I\U'J·208 2 Meter VHF
'7995 SWR Analyzer'" finds the

SWR of any antenna from
138-- 156 MHz. Jack for external
frequency counter. 71!'1X1Hu.2H. inches.

For ConuneniaI Vl IF Radio
Same as MFJ-208 but for

commercial VHF. MFJ-217, $79.95,
covers 30-50 MHz and MFJ·218,
$79.95, covers 150-170 MHz.

MFJ Anlenna Bridge
MFJ.204B Great fordetennimng
$7 995 feedpomt resistance of

antennas and for designing
impedance matching networks. Measure
ro: resistance up to 500 ohm. Covers all
ham bands 160-10 Meters. Built-in
res istance bridge, null meter. !Unable
oscillator-driver, frequency counter jack.
71hx21hx21/ 4 inches. Use 9 volt batteryor
110 VAC with MFJ· 13I2. $12.95

10-16OM SWRAnalYR""
MFJ.207 If you're an HF man. this
$799 5 compact MFJ-207 HF SWR

Analyzer'Mwill help you build
10- I60 Meters antenna'! that'll make
working DX almost routine.

Just plug in your coax to find the
SWR of any HF antenna on any ham
band 10- 160 Meters. H as jack for
external frequency counter. •
71/u 21hx21/ . inches.

Bandswitch Dip Meter'"
MFJ.203 The MFJ-203 is a
$999 5 sensi tive Bandswitched Dip

Meter"" that coven all hams
bands from 160-10 Meters.1bere are no
plug-in tuning coils to keep up with or
break.

Ha.~ detachable coupling coil, dual
FEr oscillator, op-amp meter amplifier
and jack for external frequency counter.
71hx21hx21/ . in.
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1996 (see fig . 3) , This will be our biggest
and best satellite yet. It will carry trans
ponders with selectable RF sections for
most bands between 2 1 MHz and 24
GHz, and run more power output to high
er gain antennas than OSCAR 10 and 13
combined. Also aboard will be twoexper
imental narrowband transponders for p io
neering future digital communications
formats. Life expectancy of this super sat
ellite is 10 to 15 years.

l ooking further into the future, the triple
launch of three more super satellites as
described in my May 1984 CO "World of
Ideas" column is still to come. The main
stumbling b lock is financial support (do
nations to AMSAT keep the program go
ing). These satellites are to be placed in
geostationary orbit above the Atlantic,
Pacific, and Indian oceans. They can be
interlinked by ground control sta tions,
and will provide full global communica
tions on a continuous basis (see fig. 4).
Needless to say, this trio will open yet an
other dimension in both satellite commu
nications and amateur rad io. If each of us
contributes to this project, maybe it will
become reality during the first or second
decade of the 21st century.

Advancements in
Printed Modes

During eras past RadioTeleTYpe was the

mainstay of printed mode communica
tions and one of the most popular areas
of special interest in amateur rad io. Its use
of paper tape readers gave us the ability
to send "canned" messages long before
the advent of digital memory units, and
Any's autostart systems were the un
questioned forerunners of today's per
sonal mailbox setups. Although RTTY is
still used today ,its loss of ground to newer
and computer-related modes such as
AMTOR and packet is obvious in any
quick tune across the HF bands. This ad
vancement is good, but it also carries a
feeling of loss to see RnY (and its warm
"clack-clack" sounds) fade in the annals
of time. Sometimes progress stings.

AMTOR's two main advantages over
RnY are its integrated error correction
system and semi break-in operation. That
is, typed text is transmitted in short bursts
and each is acknowledged by the receiv
ing station (or automatically retransmitted
until -ACKed") rather than being a solid
key-down 100 percent transmission for
five or ten minutes at a time, Packet's ad
vantages are similar, plus its Bulletin
Board Systems, personal mailboxes,
continuously expanding levels of opera
tion, and use on VHF and HF (at different
speeds, naturally) make it extremely at
tractive to all licensees. Watch for even
more growth in this mode during the fu
ture, and also watch for a voice-to-pack-

et converter to really escalate its popu
larity (not all amateurs are super typists:
talking is easterl).

Developments in SSTV

SSTV is another specialized mode that
has undergone significant advance
ments since it was invented by Copthom
MacDonald during the 1950s, Indeed, it
has progressed so far that new comput
er-equipped slow scanners may never
know the thrill of seeing a classic old-style
SSTV picture slowly trace down a long
persistence p.? screen. Nor may they ex
perience the fun of using a Flying Spot
Scanner rather than a camera . Ah, but
today's 36 and 72 second multiframe
color SSTV pictures are both beaut ies
and technical marvels of their own that
everyone appreciates.

Each year's developments in SSTV
the result of brilliant innovators convert
ing their ideas into work ing models dur
ing winter months--debute at Dayton in
the spring. Approximately fifteen years
ago, for example, Dr. Don Miller, W9NTP,
demonstrated the first color SSTV system
and Dr. Robert Sudmq, W0LMD, wheeled
in the first computerized SSTV system. A
few years later W0LMD carted in a voice
interfaced (talking and listening) com
puter that d id everything from controlling
home lights and heat to working SSTV.

SEND S1 .00 FOR NEW AND USED
EQUIPMENT SHEETS

TE RMS:
Prien DD Nol lRelud. S_ippi"ll.
Plie. I IMI Aytill blity Subjtc110

C~ftg. WilhDU! Nolie.
Moll Dr(I... Shipllt4 n. $.1m. De,

COD·.W. leD....

.~i!:I

WARRANTY SERVICE CENTER FOR:
ICOM, KENWOOD, YAESU

FOR SEVICE INFORMATION CALL
(812) 422.0252

MONDAY - FRIDAY

t
HAM STATION

P.O. Box 6522
220 N. Fulton Avenue

Evansville, IN 47719-0522
Store Hours

MON-FRI: BAM· 5PM
SAT: 9AM ·3PM
CENTRAL TIME

FT-900AT
Compact HF
Mobile With

Snap-Off
Remote Panel

FT~51R

2M!44QMHz HT With
Scrolling Instruction Menu

YAESU
Performance without compromise.SM

FT-5200 FT-890AT
Dualband FM Mobile With Compact HF Transceiver

Quick Release Front Panel With Built-In Antenna Tuner
LARGE SELECTION OF USED GEAR TELEPHONE OR USE BBS 812-424-3614

FT-530
2M/44QMHz Handheld
With 4 Power Levels

FT-51 00
Dualband FM Mobi le Transceiver

With 94 Memories

ORDERS & PRICE CHECKS

800-729-4373
NATION WIDE & CANADA

LOCAL INFORMA TION

81 2-422-0231
FAX 812-422-4253
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- Super Hea vy Duty Balun
You get a super heavy duty c ur

re m bal un for balanced lines . It has
two giant 2 lh inch powde r iron
to roid cores and is wou nd w ith
Teflon- w ire co nnected to h igh
voltage ceramic feedthru insul ators,
It lets you opera te hig h power into

balanced feedlines Without core
saturation or vo ltage breakdow n.

Ceramic Antenna Switch
A two wafer 6 position ceramic

antenna switch with extra large con
tacts gives you trouble free switching.53 4 9 9 5 Plus milch, milch more

w ith this ro ller induc tor. Cross-Needle Meter You also get a 300 watt dummy
Firm springs put high MFJ·911 'JC You get a lig hted peak and load, full one;: year unconditional
pressure on a plated contact wheel average reading Cro ss-Need le gua.rantee, flip stand, all alumi num
for exce llent electrical contact. SWRlWattmeter with 200 and c abinet, tough baked on ramt.

Wide, low inductance straps 2000 watt ranges . Its new d irec- locking co mpound o n al nut s and
are used for h igh currents and a tional coupler g ives you accura te bolts. 3 KW PEP, 1 ()3/~x4 1/u I 5 in,
new core m inimizes RF lo ss. readings fro m 1.8 to 30 MHz. Don 't settle for less, get yours today !

MFJ's world famous3 KW Antenna Tuner
Ifyou WOlI 't settle for less ... here is thefill est 3 K W tuner money call buy !

The f\.lFJ-989C is not for everyone.
However, i f you make (he

investment, you'll gel the fines t 3
KW antenna tuner money can buy.

Here 's why . . .
:\la...slve Thln"lTl it t in~ Capacitors

You get two massive 250 pf
transmitti ng variable capacitors
with detailed logging scales. They
can handle amps of RF curren t and
withs tand 6000 RF volts because
the plates are smoothed and polish
ed and have ex tra wide spacing.

I'n 't.'Lsion Roller Ind uctor
A preci sion roller inductor, 3

dig it turns counter and spinner knob
gives you exact inductance control
for absolute minimum SWR.

lIall bearings on steel shafts
g ive you a velvet smooth vernier
feel and long te rm d urability.

You won t have arcing problems

-00

--=--. - - -.= • .• .• ._. , .

MFl -94 IE The new MFJ·94I E gives you a 300
' 10 995 watt PEP tuner with lighted

Cross -Needle Meter that covers eve ry
thing from 1.8-30 MHz for an incredi ble $ 109.95.

Antenna switch selects 2 coa x lines (direct or
thru tuner) , random wire, balanced line or external
dummy load. 4:1 balun. 1000 volt ca pacitors.

2 Knob DiHerenfial.T"Tuner

•,

More hams use MFJ tuners than all other tuners in the world!
Why settle for an imitation when you can have the real thing?

MFJ's deluxe 300 WaH Tuner MFJ's super value Tuner MFJ's smallesfVersa Tuner
The MFJ-90 IB

MFJ-90IB is ou r ' 59"
smalles t --5x2x6
inches --(and most afford
able) 200 watt PEP tuner -
when both your space and your budget is limited.
Great for matching solid sta te rigs to linear amps.

MFJ's random wire Tuner
Operate al l MFJ.I 60 IO

b~nds anywhere 53 9 "
with any trans
ceiver with the MFJ- I60 IO.
It lets you tum a random wire ._: :~-_ :: _
into a transmitt ing ante nna. 1.8-30 MHz.
200 watts PEP. Ultra small 2x3x4 inches.

MFJ'. VHF or UHF Tune..

MFJ-9i I or ~~J-924 I::.=- .0 ,... ,... I
69 . . .• " ...... ~

l\IFJ-911 coven 2 Metersl220 MHz,MFJ-92~

MFJ.986 The MFJ-986 Differential-"'" covers 440 MHz. SWR!Waltmc: ter. 8x2'hxJ in.
' 2 8 9'1 2 knob tuner uses a differential Simple 2-knob t ~~~n/;,for mobile or base.

capacitor to make toning foolproof and MFJ's a • cIal RF Ground
easier than ever, It ends constant re-tunin g with C rea tes MFJ-931
broadband coverage and gives you minimum SWR artificial RF ' 7 99'
at only one best sell ing. 3 KW PEP. 1.8-30 MHz. ground. Elimi-

Rolle r inductor makes tuning smooth and easy. nates or reduces RF hOI
Turns counter lets you quickly re-tune to frequency. spots, RF feedback, TVU

Lighted Cross-Needle Meter reads SWRI RFI, weak signals caused .
forwardlreflec tedlpe{lklaverage power in 2 ranges. by poor RF grounding. Also elec trically places a
Current balun red uces feedline radiation and forces far away RF ground directly a~ your ng by tuning
equal curre nts into unbalanced antennas. out re..ctance of connecting wire

MFJ's mohile Tuner 58 9'1 ~ MFJ Catal
MFJ-% 2C US(" your barefoot rig now and have MFJ-945D rree 01
' 2 2 9'1 the capacity to add a 1.5 KW PEP Don't leave Write or calf toll-f ru . • • 800·647. /8

amplifier later! Lighted Cross-Needle home withou t Nea rest Dea ler/Orders : SOO-iH7. 1S00
SWR!Wal1meter. {, position an tenna sw itch , th is mobile
Teflm," wou nd balun, ce ramic Ieedthru insulators tuner! Let the 2 4 H our FAX ' (6 0 1) 323·6551
for balanced lines. 1.8-30 MH z. IO'''x4 'hx 14'1. in. MF1·945D Tech nical H el p : S()()-iH7.TE~If. (8" .2~l

MFJ's porfahle/QRP Tuner extend you r antenna bandwidth so you don't have MF.~ MFJ ENTERPR ISES. 1:\ <':;
Tunes coax, to slop, ~o outside and adjust your mobile whip. P. O. Box .N.J. ,~h" Slal~ . ~ I S .W7~~

balanced lines. ~FJ -Q;~ ,........, .=-:-~ Sma I 8x2x6 Inches uses litt le room. Lighted (60lI 32 .' .~ ~t>'l: 1l_.J .\lICST ~1<", . - l'rl :

random wire 1.1l- 89 ·_.;, :.oJ rj (j () Cross-Needle SWRlWan mele.r makes tunmg easy 7t>2()('. 17t>.1 @':"'''!,~~,~~;'~.~'. ~~,~,~ ~
30 MHl. Cross.Nl....... llc Meter. - - while 10 monon. " ,' s. lllmp SWitch. 1.8-30 MH z. Pti<n ond 'P'""r..·",..".. """,,""" ",.tu"~ , I ,
SWR. 3(VJf,Q or (, ",.,1/ QRI' r anges. (,x6'/,,2'h in. 300 walls PEP. ~ tobll e mount, MFJ-20, $4.95 .

MFJ . . . making quality affordable C,"CCE ' ON'<AO" "'''C' C,"O

MFJ~949E ~Ion' hams use the MFJ-949E than
513 9 95any other antenna tuner in the world!

Why? Because you get proven
rel iabil ity, the ability to match just about anythi ng
and a one year unconditional guarantee.

You get a lighted peak and average reading
Cross- Needle SWRIwallmeter, antenna switch, 4 :I
ba lun for balanced lines, 1.8-30 MHz coverage and
afull size dummy load that easily handles 300 watts
of abus ive tune-up power.

Ne w 8 position antenna switch lets you
pre-tune into dummy load to min imize QRM.

T he ind uctor switch is designed for high RF
voltages and cu rre nts-at's not a plastic switch made
for small sig nals and wired with liny gauge wire.

Each MFJ-949E cabinet is chemica lly treated
and has a new tough scratch-proof vinyl claddi ng
-- not pain! thai can scratch or chip off. You won't
find a tougher, longer lasting finish anywhere.

MFJ's versatile 1.5 leW Tuner
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Fig. 4- A view of the future's trip le-launched geostationary OSCAR "sup er satellites " which will provide full global communica
tions on a continuous basis. Direction of communication/satellite interlinking can be selected by tuning up or down from center

frequency range of a band.

Today W0LMD continues to set the tech
nological pace by developing Virtual Re
alityfor amateur radio use. Truly, this fron
tier is our most impressive area of video
development!

Virtual Reality combines concepts of
color TV, 3-D, and a viewing field of al
most 360 degrees to simulate actually be
ing at a distant transmitting site . You wear
goggles (or in W0LMD's setup, a football
helmet) equipped with miniature TV
screens and optics for each eye. Built-in
sensors detect straight ahead, up, down,
left, and right head movements. Their out
puts are used to call up corresponding
angle views for display on the TV screens.
When "visiting" another station via Virtual
Reality, you can move your head and look
around the shack and/or study various
"poodles" rather than only see (TV views
of) what the other operator shows you.

At the present time W0LMD has the only
working Virtual Reality amateur radio set
up. That means transmiVreceive demos
are limi ted to his QTH or meetings/forums
such as the Dayton Harnvention. Com
panies in several countries have ap
proached Dr. Suding about manufactur
ing Virtual Reality setups for SSlV and
FSTV, but Robert's position is one of be
ing the brains rather than the brawn in this
frontier. The die has thus been cast. Im
agine the possibili ties in the future when
amateurs around the worl d are equipped
with Virtual Reality and prerecorded pro
grams are plentiful. You could 'walk" out
side the distant station's QTH and admire
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antennas, quasi-browse through shops
and stores abroad, enjoy watching a sun
set from a South Pac ific island, and more,
just as if you were there.

A further explanation of Virtual Reality
and illustration of its adaptation to ama
teur radio is shown in fig . 5. l et's begin
this discussion with the transmitting sta
tion. A pair of regular color TV camcord
ers sitting side by side so their lens are 3
to 4 inches apart are used for 3-D view
ing. Their (synchronized) positions are
controlled/directed by nine servo motors,
which in turn acquire their "movement
info" via a slow-speed data link with the
receiving station. In the meantime, video
frames from the cameras are loaded into
the transmitting station's computer and
sent to the receiving station's computer
via SSTV (or even FSTV on high bands).
Computer storage of mul tiple viewing an
gles is more important in SSTV, inciden
tally, whereas real-time Virtual Reality us
ing two UHF frequencies is possi ble with
FSTV.

Now let's focus on the receiving station.
First incoming video is converted to data
and multiple frames are stored in the com
puter. Desired-angle frames specified by
sensors are then directed to the (two)
TV/monitor/screens. Sensor data (zoom,
pan, tilt requests) is also computer-pro
cessed and sent back to the transmitting
station via the previously mentioned slow
speed data link. At this point you are ask
ing how the HF transceiver transmits and
receives simultaneously, right? Hernern-

ber fig. 5 shows a condensed block dia
gram. Actually, three transceivers are
used. One transmits left eye into. one
transmits right eye info, and one receives
"movement info" (alternately, use of Inde
pendent SideBand Transmission can re
duce transceiver count to two). Now look
at the concept overall, and imagine being
theviewerNirtuat Reality user. Asyou turn
your head, cameras at the distant (trans
mitting) stalion move accordingly (unless
a large prerecorded program is used).

Professional Virtual Reality systems
can cost thousands of dollars, but once
again W0LMD illustrates how creative
amateur rad io tinkering can cut that fig 
ure to one thousand dollars. His "gog
gles," for example, use an old football
helmet as a framework. Inside, a pair of
Hershel optical wedges obtained at low
cost from Edmund Scientific split eye
views to left and right TV screens. The
LCD "screens" in turn are simple Radio
Shack color TVs stripped of batteries,
speakers, tuners, etc., and thus weigh
only 3 ounces. The sensors are 1'12 inch
pill bottles pierced by 5 pins and half
filled with log Cabin syrup (which
changes pin-to-pin resistance with move
ments). Amateur homebrewing ingenuity
is still alive !

Virtual Reality is in SSTV's future, and it
is one more good reason for joining SSTV
fun today. As an inspirational beginning,
tune in the SSTV net that meets Satu rdays
at 1800 GMT on 14.230 MHz. Net control
Brooks, W1JKF, is a real pro (approxi-
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Progress in Licensing

mately 20 years on the job), and call-in
SSTVers are always helpful to newcomers.

Say You Saw It In CO

Considering all the previously d iscussed
technolog ical advancements, you would
think we have also planned ahead and
taken ample steps to ensure the longevi
ty of amateur radio for future generations,
right? Wrong ! The fact is, amateur rad io
may cease 10 exist in the good old USA
within our own lifetimes unless some li
censing changesfamendments are made
- and soon ! Now I ask you, what good is
working rare OX, IOTA expeditioning,
winning contests, etc " if there is no one
to apprec iate those accomplishments
one or two generations later. Is it really
log ical to age ourselves into extinction
with strict c riteria justified by "I d id it ,
therefore so should newcomers"? I am
talking about Morse code restrictions, but
don't jump to premature opinions (or stop
reading because "it doesn't affect you ").

I operate CW 90 percent of the time and
love it. When mobiling I often forget to
even carry along a microphone. At home
I use pump keys, bugs, paddles, and
miniatures. I send with either hand (or
both handel). cross hands, and send with
a bug in one hand and a paddle in the
other, behind me, simultaneously (Honest!
II's funl) . However, I don't think such ded
ication to Morse code operation should
be forced on others.

Since tcdav's generations are growing
up with computers, whereas we grew up
with keys, and 13 wpm is well beyond the
10 wpm Morse plateau , reducing code
speed requirements (or allowing use of
read ers) for a General license is past due.
Bad idea? Maybe you would like the ta
bles turnedfupdated so we (Ihat is, you
and I!) would have to pass a computer
test of typing 100 wpm. That should clean
QRM off the bands! Realizing our d ilem
ma, then combining our numbers with in
dustry supporters, is the first corrective
step. Encourag ing the change and ex
plain ing its benefits in meet ings with
ARRL section directors and in industry
meeti ngs is the next step. Opinions?

We have totally cleaned out available
column space for this month, I will thus
again congratulate CO on a great 50th
and invite everyone to chat with us further
on the air. Letters? Include an SASE,
p lease , and be patient for a br ief reply. I
still frequent 30 CW weekn ights and
14.180 to 14,225 MHz Sundays from
2300-2330 GMT.

.. Fig . 5- Condensed block diagram of
Virtual Reality via SSTV system for ama
teur radio use. System designed by

WOLMD, (See discussion in text.)



MATH' S NOTES BY IRWIN MATH, WA2N DM

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

Down Memory Lane

lOWhile d iscussing the new growing
b reed of 'ap plianc e operato rs' at the of 
fices of CO magazine , the idea arose for
a column that would perhaps spark a re
turn to the 'good old days' when just about
all hams were avid experimenters and
rare indeed was the shack without some
homebrew equipment. After discussing
the topic for some time, the format and
content for such a column slowly d evel
oped , and being an advocate of more
home-built or mod ified equipment, I vol
unteered to take the job."

So began the first installment of "Math's
Notes" in the April 1972 issue of COmag
azine . From a couple of liltle rooms in the
basement of an office building on Vander
venter Avenue in pretty Port Washington,
New York, COmagazine has evolved into
CO Communications, tnc ., a signi ficant
"voice- in amateur radio. With the guid~

ance, support. and commitment of peo
ple such as Dick Ross, K2MGA. and Alan
Dorhoffer, K2EEK, I am sure it will con
tinue to be such a voice for as long as
amateur radio exists as a viable hobby.
As an entrepreneur myself. I can fully un
der stand and appreciate the vast amount
of work and personal commitment it has
taken to reac h this point.

From time to time I think about those
"old " d ays (and sometimes even "older"
d ays) . Heathkit, Hallicratters. National
Rad io , Collins , and Gonset as well as a
host of others were going strong. Almost
everyone was converting World War II
Command Sets into VFOs, semiconduc
tor s still had 1N- and 2N4 designations,
and man had just walked on the moon.
The personal-compute r revolution had
not yet quite started, and if you asked for
a 12AX7 or a 6806, the electronic parts
dealer didn't think you were crazy, Home
brewers were widespread when "Math' s
Notes' started, but there were clear signs
that their ranks were beginning to dimin
ish. That was why the column was ini tiat
ed-to try to introduce newcomers to the
joys and personal satisfaction of e lec 
tronic experimentation, and to try to con
vince old-timers to continue in this endea
vor. Hopefully, we have had a measure of
success in this area over the years.

The old-timers who live in the New York
City area I am sure wi ll remember the hey
d ay of "Rad io Row," a huge collection of

c/o CO magazine
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WoN II surplus outlets that encompassed
the area from Cortland Street (where the
World Trade Center build ings now stand),
along many of the side streets , all the way
up to the western portion of Canal Street.
AI the time almost anything that was man
ufactured for the war effort (and had cop
per wire in it) was available over the coun
te r at p rices of a few cen ts on the dollar.
Just about all of my initial experimenting
with radio and electronics started with
surplus electronic equipment and com
ponents which I purchased there and of 
ten literally "d ragg ed horne" on the sub
way. When I th ink about it now, it was
amazing just how much "vital equipment"
and high-quali ty m ilitary-grade compo
nents I actually d id acqu ire on my very
limited allowance at the time.

A few weeks ago my teenage son want
ed a new backpack for school, and since
I knew thaI the W Wli army version would
be strong enough to last for the rest of his
life , I decided to take him and revisit my
old "stomping g rounds" to see if we could
still find one. Although I had not been in
the area for more than 30 years , Iwas pos
itive that we would not be disappointed.

Upon ar riving at Canal Street (Cortland
Street and most of the side streets really
don't count anymore), I immed iately no
ticed that as in the past, the throngs of
people were still there. The sidewalk d is
p lays were there too, but the merchan
dise had a lmost completely changed.
True, you could still buy bargain hard
ware items such as tools , tape, outlet
strips, plastic , foam rubber, and assort
ed junk from one or two places , but the
front section of an airplane, the selection
of vacuum tubes (VTs as well as more
c onventional numbers) , transformers ,
bins 01FT-243 crystals (20 for a dollar),
gyro assemblies, panel meters , and "de
m ilitarized " bazooka shells were nowhere
to be seen. The stores that used to be
chock fu ll of ol d ra dios, "Hi-Fl" equip
ment, TVs and military transmitters, re
ceivers, and electronic and mechanical
assemblies of all k inds were simply gone.
They had been replaced by clothing
shops, people selling copies of women's
d esigner handbags for a few dollars,
"$10,000 Holex wristwatches" fo r $10 to
$15 each (obviously also copies), and
electronic emporiums se lling monster
speakers and what looked like "million
watt" amplifiers. The hundreds of boxes

of war surplus items had turned into a few
boxes of scrap computer boards, broken
remote-controltoys. and appliances with
brand names I had never heard of. Noth
ing except the buildings themselves re
mained. IJWoI II on Canal Street was over.

I did not realty notice alt this , however.
As I walked the entire length of the street.
I remembered many of my happy excur
sions in the past between Cortland and
Canal. Famili ar names such as G&G Ra
dio (where I bought my first DuMont oscil
loscope), Leo-tone, Edlie Elect ronics,
Blan The Relay Man, "Harvey and Harri
son Radio, and a myriad of others came
to mind as I passed various buildings.
Alas, though. these now remain only in my
imagination. I must admit that a tear came
to my eye more than once ,

The spirit of build ing and experiment
ing that started in lower New York C ity has
never left me, however. As I think about
it, the original intent of "Math's Notes" is
as valid today as it was in 1972. I am con
vinced that there w ill always be some
th ing that amateurs w ill be able to con
tribute to tec hnology; only the tec hniques
and components will change . But even if
technological advances are not one's
partic ular forte, the th rill of communicat
ing with someone via equipment built with
one's own hands (even if it is only a con
nector soldered 10 the end of a micro
phone cord) is an accomplishment that I
don't think can ever be equalled , no mat
ter how much money is spent on a "state
of-the-art" commercially manufactu red
"app lianc e." As a result, I just want to say
that I truly hope the pioneering spirit that
was and is amateur radio never dies. By
the way, we did find the backpack, but
that's an entirely d ifferent story.

At this time I would like to w ish Dick,
Alan, and the entire CO staff many, many
more years of success. I would also like
to express my sincere thanks for the sup
port and friendship we have enjoyed for
more than 25 years.

To all of my loyal reader s, a very hap py
and healthy New Year, and the most sin
cere of thanks for all of your letters, com
ments, and good wishes over the years.
Please continue to keep them coming.
They mean a great deal to me. Thank you
also for bearing with me on my trip down
"Memory Lane." I wish you all similar fond
memories .

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD BY BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

From Morse Code To Packet-Then and Now

T here was click and clack. These were
the sounds of a Morse code "sounder"
made up of an open-frame relay with a
Prince Albert tobacco tin attached to
amplify the sound. The dots and dashes
were not continuous wave broken by the
usual key up. key down sequences. The
dots and dashes in this case were creat
ed by the time period (measured by the
human ear) between the cl ick and the
clack of the sounder.

As a kid I sal for hours and watched the
operator at the L&N railroad depot in
Attalla, Alabama send and receive mes
sages 10 and from other operator's at
other railroad terminals atonq the line. Not
only was he writing the code as he reo
ceivec it, with his right hand, he was relay
ing the same text along to the next oper
ator, using his left hand. What I was
watching was just one step away from a
phenomenon. These are some of the
childhood acnvmes that inltuenced my
desire to enter the hobbyof amateur rad io
and eventually the professional field of
communications.

My initiation into amateu r radio was
unlike any experience rve ever known.
Some of the amateurs of the Gadsden,
Alabama Amateur Radio Club (W4YPC.
W4EBO, W4CWF, W4CFB, W4DXO, and
W4PAC, among others) set about teach
ing me the code and theory that would
lead to my becoming an amateur radio
operator.

Our country home near Hokes Bluff .
Alabama had recently been wired for
electricity. One of lhe first attachments
that was made to that old 60 amp 110volt
AC "fuse box" (Breaker panel? Are you
kidding?!) was a duplex connection into
the barn where my lirst (Atwater-Kent
chassis) transmitter was located. My first
receiver was a Sky Buddy by Halticrat
ters. Each morning I looked forward 10
warming up the homebrew 807 (final) dri
ven by a metal BAG7 (oscillator) trans
mitter and the Sky Buddy receiver . Each
contact was a thrilling moment to savor
for eternity.

The ve rbal description here is of my
continuous-wave transmitter.As long ago

2 11 Luenburg Drive. Evington. VA
24550
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as I can remember , the late 1940s and
early '50s, there was an acronym for it
CWo Today this acronym continues to be
accepted as the reference for the use of
international or Morse code.

In many ways packet radio and CW are
related. The relationship may not be clear
at first g lance. however. With a closer look.
though at the CW method 01 current ON
current OFF, and the packet method of
mark and space. logic 1 and logic zero,
we begin to see the relationship between
the two.

I'm not going to reach into a historical
time-warp and open the past that brought
us through an evolutionary sprialleading
us all the way from CW into our world of
packet radio. Just for the record, radio
telegraph (AnY) was the mode that fol
lowed CWoThen came AMTOR, and ulti
mately packet radio.

In a hobby that is lorging ahead as
swiftly as is packet radio, we sometimes
fail to examine the build ing blocks thai
were used in its conception . Here in the
1990s we continue to experience the
lastest growing facet of amateur radio
ever-packet radio.

For a moment indulge yourself in a short
history lesson. I promise to be br ief, and
I won't take you to the edge of boredom
with unnecessary background. Besides.
I'm le lling this story for your benefit and
to whet your appetite for a slice 01 the
packet radio pie.

So What Is Packet?

Packet is the opening word of the next
amateur club meeting. Packet will be the
topic of d iscussion at the next nemtest
you attend, regard less of how much you
try 10 avoid it. Packet is dig ital communi
cations ! Yes. packet rad io is the keystone
of the foundation for ou r communications
future.

Packet rad io will transfer just about any
medium we can dig itize. Whether the
data is in binary Of ASCII form. we can
send it via packet radio. Unlike rad io tele
type, CWo and AMTOR. packet is sent in
packets.

A packet is a burst of letters or data
intomaton which is sent in groups of 128
or 256 characters (AX-25). or much long
er packets with other protocols . Along

with each packet is an error-check meth
od which assures the sale delivery of
each and every packet. I will more fUlly
explain the "packet " later.

The First "Coded" Data

There are many beginnings 10 our mod
ern-day packet concept. The beginnings
to which I subscribe most are those which
support the early digital data transfer.
Somehow I have to relate digital data to
the very first communication methods
because of the "codinq' of each word or
symbol. Being one-eighth Cherokee In
d ian (some Irish. Norwegian, and Ger
man, too-what a melting pct l). I'm refer
ring to "smoke siqnals"! Can you imagine
one of my ancestors (an Indian commu
nications officer with good eyesight) on a
remote mountaintop passing traffic to a
neighboring tribe some 40 miles distant?
If we go a bit further. we could even imag
ine what would happen if he were to make
a mistake sending one of the words or
symbols. I only hope he didn't use the
same method we use in CW to indicate
an error (dl di d i di d i di d i d it). II so, he
wou ld fan his smoke bank into a full
fledged forest l ire.

So what' s the point of my illustration?
Here is why I relate these first digital puffs
to packet-with one difference. Right up
front we must ensure that no errors are
sent in the first place. Enter X.25 packets!

The smoke signals (and CW) were not
perfect as sent. With packet, however. we
have forward error checking all along the
route. The end result is this; No packet is
delivered to the end user until all errors
are removed, and the packet is an exact
repl ica of the original data.

The next step in symbolized data trans
fer might have been in 1753, when a
Swiss inventor p roposed stringing 26
wires (one for each letter of the alphabet)
from town to town. The prototype worked,
but the idea faltered, since there were no
wire makers courageous enough to un
dertake a wire.making task of this mag
nitude in 1753.

Most of us know something about the
next significant step in data communica
tions. which occurred in the early 19th
century. Samuel F. B. Morse, an Amer
ican, had suddenly brought data com-
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was in need of a belter and faster com
munications method. It is purported that
Morse had the te leg raph operating in
1832, but news of its existence did not
become well known until he delivered the
message "What hath God wrouqht?" from
Washington to Baltimore in 1844 ,

Many a good CW operator has turned
away from packet only because it is
something new and different. Little do
they realize that CW, or telegraphy, actu
ally marked the beginning of our modern
day packet rad io. In truth, this two-state
coding represents an ON/OFF, positive/
negative, and key up/key down action.
This action is the basis of our two-state
binary system.

If you are a CW operator, it's called "key
up and key down." If you are an Any
operator, it's called "mark and space." As
you move into packet. the state remains
the same, but the designator changes to
ones and zeros , No longer are the sen
tences and phrases measured in "words
per minute" (WPM). They now are pack
ets , measured in bits per second (BPS).

Those of us who are 50-year CW oper
ators have no need to feel threatened by
this new kid on the block , as we are the
very group who helped bring this kid into
existence.

Every communications sys tem we use
in amateur radio has had some form of
interface. Some were crude and some
were comple x. Each time we advance our
mode of communications, we also ad
vance the complexity of the interface
from the hand key for CW to the automatic
keyers. from the curren t-on current-off ,
motorized teletype terminals to the dot
matrix and laser pr inters with touch key
terminals.

Enter The '60s

Itappears that many of tooavs standards
and codes were developed and frnple
mented in the '60s. The giant steps in d ig
ital data trans fer advanced in quantum
leaps with the Rand Corporation starting
in about 1964. This was the beginning of
the ARPANET packet switching network.
Most of these networks were over cable
or "closed environments."

Packet communications received the
first boost into its beginnings in 1964
when the Rand Corporation received
funding from the United States govern
ment to develop a means to distribute
data and information through a network
of terminals and mainframes. Most of the
ear ly packet communications were more
terminal to terminal than terminal to host.
As this infant grew, a more sophisticated
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protocol evolved. A crude form of error
detection and correction was added,
along with character, frame, and block
checking. Much of this was done by dif
ferent developers. and each protocol had
its own "personality.~

In the early amateur rad io packet
assemblers/drssassemblers. the HDLC
protocol was derived from the Vancouver
Digital Communications Group. More
details about this protocol may be found
in notes by Hank Magnuski, KA6M. These
reference notes are available from the
Tucson Amateur Packet Rad io group
(TAPR). If you write to them, ask for the
notes by KA6M dated August 15, 1981.

Enter The '70s

In the early '70s at the University of Hawaii
the ALOHANET began. This was a wire
less packet radio network. The terminal
control units, or TCUs, were the forerun
ners of the packet assembler/disassem
b ler (PAD). now known as the terminal
node controller (TNC) .

In 1975 a grand and glorious gathering
of the minds took p lace in Canada. The
communications experts from the United
Kingdom, Canada, and the United States
gathered to lay the groundwork for a stan
dard of compiling and distributing infor
mation. The symposium was sponsored
by the IEEE and other prominent organi
zations. The "standard" which evolved
fron this meeting became known as the
"v ancouver protoco l." The basic frame
work of this protocol is still a part of the
X.25 packet switched network.

Since much of the funding for the build 
ing b locks of this protocol was from the
government. it came as no surprise that
the United States Department of Defense
was the first user of a packet-switched

network. ARPANET (Advanced Research
Projects Agency) is still in use today,
although it is not the only packet-switched
network in use today. In today's packet
network environment we can't begin to list
the many packet-data networks.

Enter The '80s

Packet radio networks took a strong leap
into the 1980s. Suddenly everyone who
had data or information to exchange. sell ,
convey. manipulate. or develop was call
ing for a packet network. At first it was in
the small office for bookkeep ing. then the
larger office. and later it moved into the
corporate and manufactur ing processes.

Local area networks (LANs) began
showing up. AT&T. who had utilized pac
ket switching for many years and had
contributed so much 10 the development
of the X.25 protocol , SUddenly found
themselves in the middle of a mass
requirement to tie many of these LANs
into nationwide networks. Networking has
found its way Into the home, the automo
bile. and just about every facet of human
endeavor. Packet now plays a large role
in our day to day lives. It is opening many
avenues to the world. with worlds of com
municat ions posib ilities.

My knowledge comes first hand, as I
was a member of the eng ineering and
design team that implemented the first of
many wide area networks (WANs), and I
later was instrumental in the design of the
first g lobal information network (GIN).

As I write these pages. there are pro
tocols being developed within the pack
et system which transfer high-resolution
color p ic tures, dig itized voice. and elec
tronic mail with full motion graph ics in
eluded. FOllowing I will cover some of the
modes of packet communications.
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AX.25, The Amateur Radio X.25
TX Audio

At this point we learn the orgin of packet
radio's AX.25 protocol as related to x'25. ' TT
The •A· prefix is the change applied to . TI'the original X,25 protocol when it was R. Audio .-
applied 10 amateur rad io . I' ll explain.

35 mmThese protocol changes enabled the -
callsign of the amateur stalion to be Gnd/S"1d TO TR-7400

Ex t SPKR
included with each packet sent and
received . Other changes were added for

~ ~ J)\compatibility and radio interfacing pur- ...
poses.AX.25 is the amateur version of the 0X,25 protocol. DE9P . 'i ([;/It would appear that AX.25 and packet

" 4radio have become synonymous. How-
ever. this is not the c ase. As FM is to voice,
is AX.25 to packet. sseand AM are attrib- TAPR TNC! RADIO PORT KENWOOD TR-7400
utes 01voice also. AX.25 in a way carries
the same relationship 10 packet. A term
which used to be reserved for the arne-
teur to describe a mode of communicat- Fig. f - Interface cable wiring for the original TAPR TNCt and the Kenwood TR-
ing , "packet" is f)(YN a household word. 7400 transceiver, Receive audio is extracted via the 3.5 mm external speaker jack,

Note pins 6. 7. 8. and 9 are connected to the negative bus in the TNC 1. This serves

What Is A Packet? as the ·common- ground return for the push-tOota/k , the receive audio, and the
transmit AFSK lines.

A packet consists of a frame. This frame
in some respects is similar to a letter.
Inside this leiter we have placed several few packeteers in Georg ia and Alabama funny noises ,you are on an amateur radio
notes and sent the letter to a group of pee- in 1983-to be exact. Wayne, WD4LYV, frequency and that is illegal stuff you' re
pie . These notes, or data. were all typed and myself. Wayne was using one of the sending.· Some would even threaten 10
on the same word processor . The notes. first versions of the TAPR packel assem- call the FCC. My 2 meter rig was hard-
although addressed to d ifferent persons. bier/d isassembler. I was using a c rude wired IOta the Terminal Node Controller
will play a simila r role by giving each one version of a modem/controller board . (TNC), so access to voice was fut ile . The
specific instructions all related to the wh ich I had purchased while allending frequency we were using in 1983 was
same subject. school in Thousand Oaks. Cali fornia. The 145.050 MHz.

Each recipient is asked to come to a relic I used in those days had been known One day while listening to the mobile I I
meeting (synchroniza tion) at a spec ific by several names such as the Canad ian overheard another friend talking on the
location (address field ). One person is board , the Vancouver Amateur Digital local voice repeater about the strange

Iasked to look over the enclosed informa- Controller board (VADC). and a few noise on 145.050 MHz, II was George,
tion. and if any errors are found. the con- names I gave it when it malfunctioned- N4AGO. I asked him to stop by my QTH
tents should be returned to the sender via and that was a daily occurrence . so I could explain packet, the source of
a g iven route for correction prior to the Because of the hardware and firmware the strange noise he was hearing.
meeting (error detection and control infer- limitations and d ifferences in the VADCG
mation) . Fina lly, th is message or letter PAD, I purchased a Tucson Amateur Pac- A New Day in Amateur Radio
must be delivered by the special mes- ket Radio (TAPR) TNC 1. I still have Ihe old
senger 10 a specific location and given to TNC 1 (shown in the photo). and it works When I turned into my driveway, there was
each person in his or her department just as well as when I assembled it. Fig . George. and several other local amateurs
(packet assembler/disassembler [PAD}. 1 illustrates how I interfaced the TNC 1 to who wanted to know more about the
now called the terminal node controller my TR·7400. -snance noise." It seems there was more
[TNC]). In the early days of packet I would call interest in packet than I had anticipated.

Wayne on the phone (he lived over 100 This same senanc was happening in all

Just Over A Decade Ago miles away) and ask him to get on pac- parts of our country . Little d id we know
ket. Sometimes we would try a packet then that a hobby within a hobby was

All this fun , called packet radio. began connect for 15 or 20 minutes before we emerging. The packet communications
just over a decade ago. Packet radio has would get a ·CONNECTED TO:- with one -hobby· was in p lace. and f)(YN it is
made its grand entry into amateur radio . another . As time went on we acquired changing amateur radio into a beautiful
and has become one of the most power amplifiers and better antennas. bunerfly.
advanced and fastest growing facets of Before long we had a decent path and Computer users and hackers are tak-
our hobby. enjoyed many a good packet session . It ing a closer kx>k at amateur radio . Am·

In 1983 there were a hand ful of packet soon became apparent to us that other ateur radio has never offered so much.
radio users in the southeast. and that was amateurs were monitoring the frequency. Suddenly. here is an open door for many
counting the fingersof both hands. Today Many would simply listen; others would new amateurs. Add to packet radio the
the numbers are multiples of 100.QtX) and talk to the invisible noise and say things inducement of Novice enhancement and
increasing every day. There were very such as ·Whoever you are making the the no-code license. and you have the
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PORTABLE
SATELLITE ANTENNA

Complete
3' KU Band System

For FREE
Information Package and Pricing
• Call 219-236-5776 •

" .
R.C. Distributing

PO Bo, 552 • Sooth Bend. IN 46624

CIRCLE 94 ON READER SERVICE CARD

recipe for renewed growth in what other
wise was a withering hobby.

Not so long ago there were comments
about the loss of amateurs from our ranks.
There were more Silent Keys than there
was young blood entering the ranks 01
amateur rad io. This caused much con
cern about the future of amateur radio.
Now. however, it all has come together.
Packet rad io. volunteer examiners, Nov
ice enhancement. and no-code privi
leges have g iven amateur radio the -sror
in the arm- that it needed.

Packet has grown so last that it is diffi
cult at times 10 make a long-haul 500 mile
contact on VHF packet. In a g iant step 10
alleviate th is problem we found our sohce
in higher bauorates (9600. 19.200. and
38,400 baud) and in lhe UHF spectrum.
We now can have our cake and eat it. too.

The high-speed (above 9600 baud)
"beckbores.- ()( trunks. are being built on
these bands and are already proving to
be a good choice for moving the long 
haul data from city to city . New tech
niq ues and equipment are appearing in
the amateur radio d igital marketplace .
There is a renewed interest in the 220
MHz band for development of a nation
wide high-speed trunking , 64 kB network.

Packet radio has made the dramatic

transition for the d igital-minded amateur .
No longer is the VHF and UHF transceiv
er confined to the local voic e repeater.
The communications range of these
transceivers is limited only by the lac k of
information about which path of d igital
repeater network (nodes) to use. An ex
ample is illustra ted in the SouthEast Dig
ital Association Networks (SEDAN) map
in fig . 2.

We have arrived, and I am proud to be
a part o f suc h an innovative medium. This
is d igital communications in its most
superb form, and there is no limit to what
can be sent via packet radio. Anything we
think about can be d igitized-data (bina
ry or ASCII), voice, music, p ictures, and
the list goes on.Given time we may s0me

day even digitize matter-s-Beam me up.
Scottie."

We have embarked upon the threshOld
whic h leads into one of the greatest com
munication mediums available to the fra
te rnity of amateur radio and mankind.
Packet radio enables you to join me and
countless thousands as we further devel
op the "intormaton super highway- and
the communications stargate into the
future.

Happy Packetinql
Buck. K4ABT @ KQ40KVA.NA.USA

35th ANNUAL

TROPICAL HAMBOREE@
AfvlATEUR RADIO & COMPUTER FAIR
ARRL HAMFEST OF THE AMERICAS

FEBRUARY 4·5,1995
DADE COUNTY YOUTH FAIR& EXPOSITION CENTER

1... 1 I S.W. 112 AVENUE& CORALWAY (S.W. 24 ST.)
_ Jf'",. "" MIAMI, FLORIDA

• Sponsored by Dade Radio Club of Miami, Inc.

• PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES FOR EVERYONE· 200 + EXHIBIT BOOTHS. 800 + INDOOR SWAP TABLES
• TWO ON·SITE L1CWSE EXAM SESSIONS· FIELD CHECKING FOR DXCC AND CQ AWARDS

• INTRODUCTION TO AMATEUR RADIO DISPLAY· INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO PRESENTATION
• FORUMS ON FCC. AMSAT, ARRL, QCWA, DXPEDITIONS, ANTENNAS, PACKET, TRAFFIC. ARES

• ALTERNATE INTEREST PROGRAMS ON CRAns, PERSONAL APPEARANCE, HEALTH & NUTRITION

ON-SITE CAMPING FOR 300 RVs • FREE PARKING FOR 15,000 VEHICLES
Registration: SS.OO Advance (~I ine Jan. 31st) - 57.00 Door

campsites, 3 days (Fri., Set, Sun.) 545.00. .. d4ys (Thur., Fri., Set., Sun.) 560.00
Swap Tables: 525.00 eecn" plus reg. t icket . PoYter: 510.00 per user.

-(AU ~ FAX F~ SWAP SPACE AVAILABIUTY WORE SEN) ING IN TABlE RESERVATION .
_==::-::-::-:-====,,(Pnc,:,,:'C':es g uoted for tickets, tables & camping include Fla. & D-'CiE: Co. tax)

Hudquarters Hotel: Miami Airport Marriott· 570.00 Single, Dol.ble + Tax. Tel. (305) 649-SOOO · Speak. Onty to Reservation
Department and MUST mention ' 'Tropical Harrooree" to get special rate. De~'ine Jan. 20, 1995.

Alternate Hotel: Holiday Inn LVatM Center · 570.00 Single, Dot.tlle + Tax
(Complimentary Drink Coupon upon CheCk-in) - TOO FREE TEL: 1-80)-428-9582.

Speak to Reservation Deot. and mention " Tropical Harrooree:' De~line Jan. 20th

TICKET, CAMP, TABLE PAYMENTS PAYABLE TO: DADE RADIO CLUB OF MIAMI, IHC.
Mail to: Eve:tyn Geuzens. W4'WYR, 2780 N.W. 3 St., Miami, Fl33125·5059

BOOTH & TA BlE INQUIRIES: call 3Q5-642-41 39 01" Fax: 305-642-1648

j

I
I
I
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(800) 438·8155

PO BOl 98
Brasstown, He 28902

Toll line: (704) I3M200
fallin,: (704) 837-2216

Grove Enterprises, Inc.
Publisher, Monitoring Times

Are you looking for the best satellite news, information and
ideas? Sotellite Time. covers every aspect of space
communicotions--from commercial, military and broodcost, to
amateur, scientific, government, and even private sotellites.

Every bimonthly issue is filled with the most up-to-dote topics
and will bring you intoa new ero of monitoring.

5T will give you the knowledge you need to successfully
monitor and utilize all forms ofsatell ite communications.

...", 1year foreign: $26 (6 issues)
2years roreign: S50 (1 2issues)
3years foreign: $76 (18 issues)

Subscription:
I year us: S19.95 (ll iS5UM)

2years US: $36 (12iuues)
\ i ..t 3yearsUS, S5211 8issues)
,

CIRCLE 48 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Heavy Duty 50 Amp 12 Volt
Power Strip & Low Pass Filter

Model PS-101
• Perfect for HF

Radios

• 5 Fused Outputs

• 50 Amps total
Cur rent

• Heavy Duty Steel
Enclosure

• Wire and Fuses
Included

• Commerctal Deslgn

• Low Insertion Loss

• Upper CutotT 30 !\1Hz

• > 85 db Attenuat ion

• Operating Frequency 1.8-
29.7 Mllz

• 1000 Watts

• Helps eliminate TVI Model LP-t II'
Available now from your favorite Radio Dealerl

Oak Bay Technologies, Inc.
Port Ludlow, WA 98365

Say You Saw It In ca

GREAT

ALUMINUM
TOWERS
o Lightweight

o Rugged strength

o Easy assembly

o Rust free

FREESTANDING
20ft to 100ft ...

CIRCLE 128 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CO Showcase
AEA PC PakRatt for Windows
Version 2.0

Advanced Electronic Applications, Inc.
(AEA) is now offering version 2,0 of the PC
PakRatt tor Windows computer program. PC
PakRatt for Windows 2.0 is a Windows appli
cation for controlling the AEA family of data
controllers. The program can run twoAEA data
controllers simultaneously, and run HF or VHF
packet, AMTOR, BAUDOT, Morse code,
ASCII , Signal Analysis. NAVTEX, PACTOA, or
Dumb Terminal modes. PC PakRatt for Win
dows 2.0 is now fully compatible with Log
Windows 2,0, Other features include a Packet
Monitor Window for displaying monitored pac
kets, custom parameters for 9600 b ps packet
operation, split-screen operation, on-screen
status, file transfers, macros, aso logging ,
menu-driven help, on-screen parameter lists,
and separate windows for each data contro ller.

For more intormation, contact: Advanced
Electronic Applications, Inc., P.O . Box C21 60,
Lynnwood . WA 98036 (206-774-5554 : FAX
206-775-2340); or circle number 101 on the
reader service card.

MFJ-8400K 2 MeIer Repealer
Monitor Receiver Kit

MFJ Enterprises, Inc . has announced their
new MFJ-8400K Repeater Monitor Receiver
Kit. The MFJ-8400K tunable receiver kit otters
a low-noise, high-gain RF preamp that pro
vides 0.1 microvol t sensitivity, 6: 1 reduction
drive, a dual conversion superhet receiver with
ceramic filters, and a c rystal-controlled sec
ond oscillator. The MFJ-84ooK comes with
MFJ's exclusive "TaiIFree " squelch, a shaped
audio response, a 19 inch 1~ wave whip anten
na, and a 50 ohm antenna inpu t. The unit also
has tune, squelch, and volume controls, bu ilt
in speaker, glass epoxy PC board , and an all
metal cabinet. It also comes with a step-by
step instruction booklet. For more information
or to order, contact any MFJ dealer or MFJ

•
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Enterprises, rnc.. P.O. Box 494. Mississippi
State, MS 39762, or call 601-323-5869: FAX
601 -323-6551 : order ton-free 1-800-647-1800:
or circle 104 on the reader service card.

G.G.T.E. Morse Tulor Gold
G.G.T.E ., the developer of Morse Tutor and

Morse Tutor Advanced Edition, has an
nounced the release of Morse Tutor Gold . This
new product adds enhanced drill capabilities.
sound card support (certified by Creative
labs, the producer of Sound Blaster). type
along capabilities, and improved correction
techniques to the Morse Tutor Advanced
Edition program. The program also features an
installation ut ility which speeds up the instal
lation process. Morse Tutor Gold otters cus
tomized random drills, code speeds of 1 to
over 100 words per minute and adjustable in
tenths of a word per minute, support for stan
dard and Farnsworth methods. uasb-caro-uke
introduction of new characters, fully adjustable
tone frequency, random character and word
reviews, and com patibility with all DOS com
puters. For more information contact G.G.T.E. ,
P.O. Box 3405, Newport Beach, CA 92659
(phoneffAX 714-968--1571 ): or c irc le number
102 on the reader service card.

Xantek Super OX Edge, Ver. 2
Xantek has announced the avai lability of the

Super OXEdge, Version 2. The Super OXEdge
is the computerized version of the OX Edge,
the OX operating aid.

The Super OX Ed ge is available for com
puters that run DOS. The new Version 2 retains
the features 01the Super OX Edge and adds
several new features including Gray Line
curves for any day of the year, automatic
antenna direc tions, automatic MUF calcula
tions, Gray Line reports for any place and time,
instant access country lile that can be updat
ed to add any location to the file, and Super
OX Edge can be customized lor your location,
For more inlormation, write to The OX Edge,
P.O. Box 834, Madison Square Station, New
York, NY 10159, or circle number 106 on the
reader service card.

Optoelectronics
The Scoul Model 25

Optoelectronics, Inc. is now oHering a new
product for the security. surveill ance, law
enforcement and hobby moni toring markets.
The Scout is a hand-held device intended to
detect radio transmitters in the near field .

For walk-by applications, the Scout can
automatically detect and record 200 unique
frequenc ies and up to 250 repeat hits on any
that were previously recorded. After recording ,
the Scout data can be down loaded into a com
puter using software supplied and an option
al TTL to R&-232C interface converter. Third
party software is being developed to check
Scout frequency data against the FCC data
base on CD ROM. To monitor those frequen
cies recorded , a CI-V capable communica
tions receiver c an be connected to the Scout
and tuned to each recorded frequency in Re
call Mode.

In Drive-By mode the built-in beeper signals

when the Scout records a new frequency with
a double beep . A sing le beep ind icates a hit
on a previously recorded frequency. Reaction
tuning a receiver in drive-by operation pro
vides instant hands- free moni toring of the de
tected transmissions. A high-capac ity (850 rna
hour) nickel-cadmium battery pack is used to
provide 6+ hours 01operation. 12 VOC opera
tion in a vehicle is possible using the appro
priate adapter. The Scout aluminum cabinet
measures 3TH x 2.75"W x 1.2"0 . The Scout
comes with an AC adapter charger, 3.5 inch
disk with PC compatible utilities, and an oper
ators manual. For more information, call 305
771-2050 Of FAX 305-771-2052, or circle num
ber 105 on the reader service card.

Communications Specialisls'
Shared Repealer Tone Panel

Communications Specialists, Inc . has an
nounced the availab ility of their new Shared
Repeater Tone Panel,model TP-32OO. The unit
is the complete tone and control interface be
tween the repeater receiver and transmitter , It
supports 157 repeater subscribers in CTCSS
and DeS signaling formats. The menu-driven
R&-232 programming is accomplished locally
by computer or remotely with a modem over
land line. OTMF programming on the repeater
channel is also included . The TP-3200 is avail
able in desktop or rack-mount versions. A c at
alog is available upon request. For the catalog
and/or information, contact Communications
Specialists, mc .. 426 West Taft Avenue.
Orange,CA 92665-4296 (USA/Canada phone
800-854-0547; lax 800-850-0547; Internation
al phone 714-998-3021; FAX 714·974-3420);
or circle 103 on the reader service card.
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DXPO '95
Sponsored by:

Southeastern OX Club

Sponsored by:

Ham Radio Foundation, Inc.
and 25 Southeastern Clubs

Phone (404) 518-7376
Fax (404) 642-9035

Guest Speakers For All
Areas Of Interest Including:

80b Grove - Monitoring Times
Tony Deprato - WA4JQS

John Fung-Loy - PA3CXC/D2
And Many, Many More.

Lots Of Hotels & Shopping Close 8y.

• Free Parking
• Huge Flea Market

• Commercial Exhibits
• License Exams

• SWL, Contesting, & DX Forums
• Food

• Antique Radio Exhibits
• Large Tailgate Area

• Amateur Of The Year Nominations

To Benefit:
Scottish Rite

Children's Medical
Center

APRIL 7, 8, & 9, 1995
North Atlanta Trade Center ''''~
Atlanta, Georgia :;,,J

FREE CATALYTIC TIP WITH
ORDERS BEFORE DAYTON

Send $59.00 + $4.00 S&H
for The Solder-It Kit to

Solder-II Co. P.O. Box 20 100
Cleveland, 011 44120
Check OK. Ohio add 7.5% Tax

We ship in 48 hrs.
For Info or COD orders call

216-721-3700

So lder- It Is stronger and more conduc
tive than regular solder and since it is a
paste, flows at lower temperatures so you
don't bum your work. Just apply and heat.

Looking to challenge your
building skills?

Want to explore beyond
Amateur communications?

CIRCLE 83 ON READER SERVICECARD

Well here's the publication for YOUl

Ou r Kit includes fou r different Solder
Pastes. A professional grade precision
refillable butane Pencil Torch with Stand,
Vinyl Storage Pouch, Complete Instruc
tions, Warranty.

The Reviewers agree...read
CO, Jan 1993 ./
QCWA Journal, Fall 1992 ./
Nut & Volts, Dec 1992 ./
Or ask someone who has used So lder- It.

CQ Communications, Inc., 76 North Broadway,
Hicksville, NY 11801
Phone: 516-681-2922
FAX: 516-681-2926

SOLDER PL-259s A SNAP!
SOLDER MINIATURE CONNECTORS WITH EASE

SOLDER ALUMINUM AND MOST METALS

COMMUNICA TlONSOUARTERL Y, the joumar of communications
technology. You are invited to become part 01an elite group of Radio
Amateurs and technical protasslonals as a subscriber. Circulation will
be strictly limited.

Each quarterly has approximately 100 pages of technical material;
advertising is limited. Articles Ilow from page to page, without the inter
ruption of ads placed in the middle. The open layout accentuates each
author's work and lets you make notes. calculations, or comments for
later reference.Graphs,photos,computer program listings, andcharts
are presented in an easy-to-use format.

COMMUNICA TIONS OUARTERL Y is printed on a high-quality
stock and "pertect bound' (square backed). It is such a valuable
resource, you'll want to file each copy away in your technical archives
lor future reference. In fact. over time you'll find much 01what is pre
sented in COMMUNICATlONS OUARTERLY will become the stan
dard in the Amateur and professional communications field.

Act now_Subsc r ibe todayl
t year - $29,95 Foreign t year - $39.95
2 years - 56.95 Foreign 2 years - 76.95

Foreign Air Mail t year- $ 60.00
Foreign Air Mail 2 years - 1t8.95
M~slll.,c."'INISAlArooncan Expmss &eeepllld
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BILL'S BASICS BY BILL WELSH, W6DDB

"HOW TO" FOR THE NEWCOMER TO AMATEUR RADIO

A Look Back and The Conclusion of "Goodies"

o Vet' the years co has served new ema
leurs very wen.The "Novice shack" COlumn ini·
tlally was wntten by earl Drumm, W2GJV, for
the september 1951 issue of Co. Herb Brier,
W9EGQ, wrote this column Irom January 1952
through July 1955. Walt Burdine. W8ZCV,
wrote the August 1955 column.

The column's name was c hanged from the
"Novice Shack" to "Novice" starting with the
September 1955 issue of Co. Walt Burdine
wrote the September 1955 through February
1957 columns. Don Stoner, W6TNS, wrote the
March 1957 through January 1962 columns.
Walt Burdine then resumed the task, and he
wrote this COlumn from February 1962 through
May 1966. The "Novice" column was not print
ed from June 1966lhrough OCtober 1973, but
trose issues included many excellent articles
for beginners, My friend Herb Brier wrote the
November 1973 through September 1977 COl
umns.1 wrote me Octooer 1977 ltvoughMarch
1988 -Novice" COlumns.

The name of the column was then Changed
from "Novice" to "Bill's Basics." and I have wrrt
ten each one since April 1988 .

In summary, I have wntten 207 of mese
columns, Herb Brier wrote 90 of them, Walt
BurdIne wrote 71, Don Stoner wrote 59. and
Carl Drumm wrote one column. It is hoped that
we all have provided beneficial information to
the readers of CO over the years.

Shopping Ideas
For Alter The Holidays. Too
Here is the conclud ing portion of the article on
amateur rad io goodies we began last month. If
this issue of CO arrives in time. it may g ive you
some hints for last-minute holiday g ifts. II it
arr ives aner me holidays, hopefully you will
have received a few dollars as giltS, and you
can srco for an extra goody or two,

The fIrst part of this arncje covered badges,
beam headings, belt buckles, calendars,
clocks/watches, clothes, CUpslmJgs, decals.
HTItems, key covers, key ringslcha ins. license
plate items. lights, luggage tags, maps. med
als, money Clips, patches, pens, and pins

PlaquesI'Trophies_ Blacksmith Brownie is
JeHry Brown , WX2Z. He sells a very nice 3,5
by 5 inch plaque which features a genuine hot
forged pony shoe that is polished before it is
hand-stamped (with the purchaser's callsign)
on an anvil. The pony shoe is detailed in gold
pr iOf to being mounted with authentic horse
shoe nails on a O. 75 inch thick piece of finished
red oak wood. The corners and edges of the
plaque are mil1ed out us ing a stone grinding
wheel, leaving interesting friction burns on the
milled out indents. The plaque is then finished
with a natural oak stain. last of all, two coals
of a clear high-glOSSpolyurethane sealant are
applied to protect and enhance the beauty of

45521 tnea Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535
1802
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Novice Roundup
The 1995 ARRL Novice Roundup is a nine

day low-pressure contest for Novices and
Technic ians. Partic ipation can be for just a
few minutes or for a maximum of 30 hours.
The 1995 contest begins a! 0001 UTe on
January 28 and ends at 2359 UTC on
February 5.

This may be the last Novice Roundup as
we have known it. Billy tuot. KR1R, the con
test manager, has advised us thaI major
changes to the contest are being considered
to increase participation.So if you want to still
enjoy the contest as it has been previously,
we advise you to participate in '95.

For further details on the contest and for
log forms. co-teet The American Radio Relay
League (ARRL), 225 Main Street, Newington.
CT 06905 (203-666-154 1).

the wood. A rccterec nolCh on the back side
makes it easy to wall mount the plaque. If pre
tered. this plaque can beo-oered with a desk
top mounting bracket. The price of a basic
plaque is $14 , including s&hfees. A gold ARRL
logo pin can be added (between two horse
shoe nails) at the additional cost 01 $4 , II is
interesting to note that JeHry has been a real
blacksmith for more than two decades. Each
buyer must clearly list the callsign to be
stamped on the pony shoe. A plaque with class
of license burned into the wood can be or
dered . The date the license was initially issued
can also be burned into the wood . Brass
Pounder, Good Luck, Member ARRL, Rag
Chewer. #1 Dx'er. It 1 Fist. #1 Ham, or 10-10 It
can also be burned into the plaque . His ad
dress is P.O. Box 382, Hamburg , NJ 07419
(201-827-54 14)

Trophies by Edco is run by Rick Cordary,
KN4CV. This is an excellent source of adver
tising specialties, badges, plaques. and tro
phies, Their address is 3702 Davie Boulevard,
Ft. Lauderdale. FL 333 12-3494 (305-587
0 137; FAX J05.581 -7680).

Publications . A few of our best suppliers of
amateur radio publications are listed herein lor
your use. Their data can be requested ceect
ly. CO cowrcncetcos. 76 North Broadway,
Hicksville, NY 11801. The American Radio Re
lay League, 225 MaIn Street. Newington, CT
0611 1. Grove Enterprises, P.O. Box 98, Brass
town. NC 28902.(X)98. Radio Bookstore, P.O.
Box 209, Rindge, NH 03461-0209, TAB, Blue
Ridge Summit, PA 17294 -0850. nere Publica
tions , P,O , Box 493, l ake Geneva, WI 53 147.
woncracc Books, P,O. Box 189490, Sacra
mento, CA 9581 8,

AntennasWest offers thei r 1994 Radio Ad
venture publication for $1 .00. This 64-page
booklet covers wire anlennas in detail, using
eas ily understood explanations. HT z-meter
Pico-J, tiger tail, walking stick, and whipanten
nas are included in this manual. Dipole cover-

Blacksrruth Brownie's 3.5 x 5 inch plaque fea
tures a horse shoe hand-stamped WIth one's

calfsign. (See text for mcxe information.)

age includes BumbleBee,folded ,Kansas, qui
etnex.quietflex fan, and rcoavs no tune (TNT)
antennas. Loop antenna coverage includes
compact d istr ibuted capacity (DC). G4EZG,
multiband, notch, omni, random, sandwich,
Swiss, and Uniloop antennas. Corner beam,
gap, G5RV, half-square. slinky, and windom
antennas are also detai led in this booklet.
Directivity , gain, height, HFDX, and rad iation
angle fac tors are explained in simple lan
guage. Baluns, masts, QSL cards, solar pow
er. support line, and wire antenna erection
gear are also covered in this manual. The ad
d ress is Antenneeweet, Box 5OCl62, Provo, UT
S46CJ5.0062.

The Antique Radio ClasSlfI6d is a monthly
magazine wrlh more !han 8tXX) subscribers. It
includes articles, classified advertisements.
book data, ear!y radiO('40sand '50s data),and
a lot more information. A 6-month tria l sub
scription costs $1 6.95, whereas $31 .95 pays
a full year's subscription. SubSCribers are enti
tled to a 2O-word advertisement at no extra
Charge. A Iree copy of this publication can be
requested. Their address is P.O. Box 2, Car
lisle, MA 0174 1 (508-371-OS12; FAX 508-371
7129).

Buckmaster Publishing otters every issue of
CQ lrom January 1945 through 1993 on micro
fiche for $360; every issue of 73 0n microf iche
from October 1960 through the end of 1993 for
$290; and OST/rom December 1915 through
the end of 1993 for $498. Prices include do
mestic s&h . Annual updates cost $10. They
also sell their Ham Call CO-ROM at $55. includ
ing s&h Charges; it provides quick references
to dome stic and foreign callsign data , with
almost one million list ings. Their address is
Route 4, Box 1630, Mineral, VA 23 117 (tele-
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IC-737A
All Band All Motk

HF Transceiver

o
ICOM

HF BASE

HANDHELDS

VIUHF MOBILES

RECEIVERS

ALL YOUR FAVORITE

ACCESSORIES

MOIIel

__II) 14(1Q
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CON CEP T S

(7115) '.9-31&0
966 70lh Avenue

Roberts. WI S4023

5675A Power Inn RD. Sacramento CA. 95824
9 16-387-0730 Fax 916-387-0744

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30PT Sat. 1O-5:30PT

IC- \V2 1AT
New 2MJ440MHz

Handheld

IC-28111
2M Mobile

COMPLETE TOWERS WIT H THE °HAZ ER
e PRE-ASSEMBl ED W ITH aJ61-T6~ ALUMINUM
e l 8-8 STAINLESS STEEL HARDW ARE USED THROUGHOUT
e EASY "WALK UP" TOWER INSTALLATION - NO GIN POLES!
e·HAZER AS EASY AS RUNNING A FLAG UP A FLAG POlEl
e BOTTOM SHELF ACCEPTS ANY FOUR-BOLT ROTATOR
e TOP SHELF FOR OUR T8-25 PREMIUM THRUST BEARING
eM-1 3 SERIES HANDLES 12 SQ. FT. AT 85 M.P.H. (BOCA)
eM-1 8 SERIES HANDLES 18 SQ. FT. AT 815 M.P.H. (BOCA) .H:5~ """-

CATAlOG PACKAGE
NUMBER oeSCRlPTtON TOTAL HAZER
M1330A 3O'TowerPlICbgewlH-I-HIIzer $1539.58 c ra n ked
M1340A 40' Tower PlICluIge wi H-I·Hazer $1744.58 ne ar the
M1360A 50' Tower PlICngewi H-I·Hazer $1971.06 top o n au
M1140A 4O'TowerPlICluIgew/H4J·ttazer $2047.84 I M1330A
M1150A SO'Tower PlIClulge w/H-6 ·Hazer $2282.84 tower.

COMPLETE TOWER PACKAGES INCLUDE ASSEMBLED 1o-FOOT TOWER
SECTIONS, HINGED BASE, HAZER, KEVLAR GUYWIRE KIT, PREMIUM
TH RUST BEARIN G, 1O-FOOT MAST AND EARTH GROUND KIT.
ALL YOU ADD IS CONCRETE. YOUR ROTATOR AND ANTENNASI
·What Is the RAZER? The Hazer is a unique three-sided elevator
tram that rides up & down the outside of your tCJINer. The bottom
shelf on the Hazer holds your rotator, and the top shelf holds a thrust
bearing to stab ilize and support your mast. Raise and lower your
antennas by simply turning a winch crank on your tCJINer!

om HAZERS FOR ROHN 20/25G TOWERS: ---
CAT' MAX LOAD WiND ABiUTY MADE OF PRtCE
H·2 178 Lbs 12 Sq FI AJ...mnum $339."
H-3 160 Lb. 8 Sq FI Alumtnum sm.M
H-4 ZOO Lb. 16 Sq FI Gillv. Steel $326.95

MASTERCARDNISA ACCEPTED. ORDER TODAY BY CALUNG

816-882-2734
P R I CES I N C LU D E 4 8 _ S T A T E s lI IPPIN G!

"IOW1 ill the push 01 a butlon, instanlly review the last5. 10
or 15 seconds 01 auOO heard! Play ~ back as many bmes as
you ~ke until you have ~ veri!ied, then, with the push 01 an0th
er buIlon, Instantly go back no a I'OCOl'ding loop! k1eal fo.
station I,D, verilication, DXing. contests. comparing signal
strength, etc...

. Coo:-oIifuuI Loop Rooord
of"" Iligolal, No TlIIle To Break
°Cornoocb InIine WIIhSpeaker

0.l.i.otlio~ On "PIa~_=_\;;;:::=-:;
°Etlemal Speaker &Hel~. Jad<s
' 1n!emII $peIker
°low lMIl.l.i.otlio o..c Jack. 0-300 l.I\I
' SMlchablI KlyingCotlIrd Lno
' HI f\ioe) (It Lo (1M:) Ir4W
.c.:nr..w. Loop P\aybaI:Il. ModI •
' NM-VoIIItile t.lemo:y ~
oe. n ~kdoOuaiitl' .....
o!tlo::tJdool 12 VOC Adajlllf e ,O.D.

phone 703-894-577 7 and 800-282-5628).
The CO 1995 Amateur RadioAlmanac is an

approximately SOO-page book filled with use
ful information. In regard to amateur radio. it
covers antennas, awards, clubs/societies,
code, contests. conveotonsmamtests. equip
ment/accessories. FCC rules and regulations,
geographic statistics, h istory, postal regula
tions, propagation, and much more. The
almanac is priced at $19.95, plus the shipping
fee. It c an be ordered from CO Communica
tions, Inc .• 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY
11801 (800-853-9797 orders only).

Jim Creevay. W4UYZ, offers the Amateur
Radio OX Blue Book for $9 .45 each. including
s&h charges. Each c urrent amateur callsi gn
prefix is listed with its associated capital, coun
try, CO/ lTV zones. OXCC status, urcnocar
time d ifferenc es, map grids. reciprocal oper
afing and thi rd-party fraffic allowances, plus
the number of amateurs. An alphabetical net
ing 01countries and islan ds is included, plus
eighf tore-out 11 by 17 inch pref ix designated
maps of all countries and about 300 Pac ific
islands , An English!Russian OSO phrases list
is also featured in J im's book. Many other use
ful items of information are included. If you wa nt
complete details, write to Amateur Radio OX
Blue Book, 4920 Mayflower Street, Cocoa, FL
32927 (407-632-6809) ,

Electric Radiois published monthly by Barry
Wiseman, N6CSW. If you are interested in the
histories of manufacturers and antique rad io
equipment, this publication should appeal to
you , The domestic yearly subscription rates
are $28 and $38 for second- and first-c lass
mailing , respectively. The ir address is P.O .
Box 57. Hesperus. CO 8 1326 (phone/FAX303
247-4935).

KDC Sound marke ts their 2OO-page Ulti
mate Modification Bible at a cover price of
$29 ,95. It shows microphone connections to
more than 800 rigs, 125 equipment modifica
tions, 50 crystal charts. 15 scanner modifica
tions, and much more. Their address is 5 Pine
Meadow. Conroe, TX 77302.

The Radio Amateur Cal/book is sold in two
versions. The Nort h American and Interna
tional volumes are priced at $29 .95 each, Your
local radio store probably has these books .
The Callbook's address is P.O, Box 2013,
Lakewood, NJ 08701(1 -908-905-2961 ; FAX 1
908-363-0338).

Resource Solutions offers their Radio Mail
Order Catalog and Resource Directoryat $19 .
which includes s&h charges. It provides 1700
listing s in 220 categories. Their address is
6050 Peac htree Parkway, Suite 340-228, Nor 
cross, GA 30092.

The Amateur Radio Language Guide pro
vides hundreds of phrases useful to amateurs,
The guide is printed in five volumes which sell
at $1 0 each. The languages included are Ara
bic , Chinese, Croatian , Czechoslovakian ,
Danish, Dutch, English. Finnish, French, Ger
man , Hawaiian, Hungarian. Indonesian, ita
lian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian. Filip ino.
Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Ser
bo-Croatian. Spanish, Swedish, Turkish, and
Vietnamese. Their address is ROSE, P.O. Box
796 , Mundelein. IL 60060-0796 . These vol
umes g ive us a chance to expand ou r contacts
with OX amateurs.

(Also see FBenterprises and Paul Washa ,)
QSL Items . v ase Naqt, KD4 WVK, offers

10Cl0 mini QSL cards at $ 12.50 . Vaso uses a
paper stock and an ink color of his own chcos-
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1995
CALLBOOKS

THE QSL BOOK!
Continuing over a 70 year traditiOn, we
bring you two new Cal/books lor 1995 with
more features than ever betcre.

Fred Schone. N7XNH. provided this picture of the plaque attached to a tree to memorialize all
Oregon Silent Keys. ThIs memorial was originally created for Derald Lehman, KD7MN. but was

laler expanded in scope.

Th. 1995 North Am,,'cln e,f/book
lists the calls. names, and addresses for
more than 600,000 licensed amateurs in all
countries 01North America, Irom Panama
through Canada, includinQ Greenland ,
Bermuda, and the Caribbean Islands. plus
Hawaii and the U.S. possessions. Over
1,800 pages. Item ' 087166 (paper) $35.00

fh, f995Inr,tn,tlon,1 C,Jlboot
lists more than 650,000 licensed amateurs
in countries outside North America. Its
coverage includes South America , Europe ,
Africa, Asia, and the Pacific area (exclusive
of Hawaii and the U.S. possessions). Over
1,900 pages. Item I 087204 (paper) $35.00

Every active amateur needs theCallbook!
Fully updated and loaded with extra fea ·
rsres. the ' 995 Callbooks will be published
In December '994. Order now from your
dealer or send in the coupon below.
------------------------------
Please send me copy(ies) of
Tlte '995 North Am.rlc." &'11600*
(Item I 081166. $35.00) and ."..~

copy(ies) 01 Tif. 1995I"'.r".,lo,,. ' &./lIIDot
(Item I 081204, $35.00).

I have encloud my check/money order (U.S.
funds only) lor $ . (Please add sales
tax in CA. DC, IL MA, NJ. NY, OH, PA, TN. VA
& Canada. and $3.00 per book lor postaoe and
handling lor U.S. shipments and $1.00 fOf all
shipments outside the U.S.)

Or call and Chargeon your credit card.
MasterCard. VISA and Ametican h prtss cards
accepted. Please be sure to include shipping
instructiOns. Prepayment requir!d and must
be in U.S. lunds. OReTIB94

RADIO AMATEURcoilbool<
P,e. 8cJl 3)13 1.S<E. • d UJ aJ701

1-0C8-0C&2961 (F'tu1e) 1-9(8.363.{)338 (Fax)

Col tot-free !-8CO-278-8477
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ing ,Shipping Charges are included in the stal
ed prices. He also sells business-size . 10
envelopes ($36 per 1000) and window . 10
envelopes ($39 per 1CXXl). Details can be re
quested from Artist. P.O. Box 23325,Nashville,
TN 31202 (615-731-4895).

WX9X, offers 1CXXl OSls from $28.95, Write
or call lor free samples (stamps appreciated),
WX9X, 354 West Street, Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219-465-7128; FAX 219-464·7333),

o st,s by W4MPY offers 1000 OSls from
$24.95. For more information and/or free sam
pies write to 682 Mt,Pleasant Ad" Monetta, SC
29105 (phonelFAX 803-685-7117),

Azimuth Communications Corporation sells
the Awards ost, library. These are custom
ized three-ring albums which can be used to
store aSl cards. award by award. OXCC.
WASfWAC. and WAZ binders are available,
plus a general fjle OSl binder. These binders
are 19 inches high. 13 inches wide,and 2 men
es deep . Each one can hold up to 240 cards.
They are priced at $22.90 each, including s&h
fees. Pack s of 20 extra album pages are sold
at $1 5.90. including s&h charges. Azimuih also
markets the Grand 24 digital 24 hour clock,
which features giant-size digitS. It has a
brushed black metal frame and it is priced at
$32.90, including san fees. The GC 12 is the
sametype 01 clock except that it shows 12hour
AMIPM time. Both models sell for the same
price . Their address is 3612Alta Vista Avenue,
santa Rosa. CA 95409-4049 (707-577-8007;
FAX 707-573-1482).

Joe Saunders, K3UAL, has clear plastic
OSl card holders which enable an amateur to
display received cards without having to dam
agethem with tape orthumbtacks. Ihave used
this type of OSl d isplay many years . It has the
added flexibi lity of allOwing one to Quickly and
easily change the cards d isplayed , These
plastic d isplay holders sell at $5 for a package
01 three. Each holder can be used to display
up to 20 OSl cards. Joe is also a 0Sl card
printer.His address isClub Printers, 1520Jute-

wood Avenue, Hyattsville, MO 20785 (phone
301·773-9383 and 301-773-5074). If you want
samples of his cards, send 50¢ (stamps or
cash) with your request.

Creative Imprinting Companysells tm ceu
ing cards at $1 3.95. They show address. call 
sign. name. and (if desi red) telephone num
ber. The address is 6522 Chesterfield Avenue,
Mcl ean. VA 22101.

K-K labelssells materialone can use tocon
vert standard postcards into OSl cards. This
is an essential ca pabil ity lor new amateurs who
have not had a substantial supply 01 ca rds
printed while hold ing a causran which she/he
intends to change at the next upgrade, Their
address is r .o. Box412, Troy,NY 121 B1-0412.

MFJ sells 500 eyeball OSl cards at $39,95.
plus s&h charges. These 2.0 by 3.5 inch "busi
ness" cards are particularly useful at conven
tions, radio club meetings. and other amateur
radio events. The MFJ world map clock mea
sures 2.5 (H) by 4.125 (W) by 2.25 (0) inches.
The price is $24.95 plus s&h. The MFJ-112
shows the time and date at each WOI"ldwide
location , and it allows one to see where each
contact (amateur) is located ,The MFJ·112 also
shows the month, date, and year, plus the day
of the week . Push-buttoo switches enable one
to easily move the d isplay to any location in
any time zone. It has a black map 00 a gold
background. An additiOnal feature at the MFJ
112 is that it includes an alarm. A coffee mug
is available at $3.95. plus s&h. The MFJ and
Ameritron k:lgos are ShOwn in red and blue inl<. .
with one on each side of the cup. The address
is MFJ Enterprises, irc.. P.O. Box 494, Missis
Sippi State, MS 39762 (800-647-1800).

Spanglef X-pressions offers 1CXXl full-color
3.5 by 2.0 inch eyeball 0Sl cards at $79. The
address is P.O. Box 6262. Kansas City, KS
66106 (1-800-466- 1616).

7-Mike Hamstuff sees OSl storage boxes
and index dividers. The sets 01 dividers are lor
all 50 states, all OXCC countries, 1 through 0.
A thfough Z, 10 through 160meters (including

say You saw tt In CO
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Amerltron doubles average 55B power •••
NEW AW OB kilowatt output desktop linear CQIl double your average SSB power output with high-level RF
processing . . . it also nllls cooler because its Eimac 3·500Z tube completely turns ofl between words . . .

Amt'ritrun's all NEW AL-tlllB l il"\\'lllt output ~ • Sup!rlJ RF o.bign and ~llI1 . Ui-Q tank <: in:uit
dcsl ttlp linear can douhlt, your uvcrugc SSB plMW and u:rnrncn:ia! ly rdlCl.l RF [X l'M:f UlITlplllll.'T1t'< give
tlUlpu~ wil~ high-k'VCl RF p"li:cssing using }OJ nearly ~% plate dTlCICTl\.)' {M,.'T ue crsirc
Arncrllnm s exclusive Dlrrll1nic AI.ca<. llfW..'rdllJ1l!. f.lJl.'C. \ i.Jur J""1Wl.'T l:'lCS IIllll )UUf anlCJ1Jla

l lMJ gel ,,·, ...slcr "1".:mliHn 1lI.' :;IU-": the " IAIUR', irNcad III heating up ynur a mplifier,
exclusive / II.\ /W II<II I<'OI/,' Rf Ria<'" completely A whi-.pcr quiet illll:mal fan dr~ in e.... air U'>Cf

turns ..ttrhc Eil1 l< l..· Y~OOI. tu t-...· be-twrc n lM'I\I~. It f'l ......'f supply cnrnp"ncnt'> and JlI'-'S.>;Url/I.'S the J..5CllZ
"""'~~ hun..lred~ " f \I:.Jll' \I" ,t.....1 .., h..·..I . tulll'" UYll lX'f'llll"n. tn remct.e heal i ll" k.nge.t life.

\ilU 1'0' u full l il<'" :~t PEP '~/ll'fll [mrn a \lhi'i"-·r TufU'd Inpur k't> "'IUI' ril:: dclhw run output
411"-' <Il'Sl tnp lillcar. It , a <.l ~ l1Jli"'1 H'h ~H d·n > A 50 ohlll hn ladlunJ Pi-t"'l, "".>rk rUIIf'<1 inpul i~ u\CIJ .
xl'i'4 ~ W and pll~' i,wn )' ''''1' Ill.otn.'" 120 \Ii\(' \I;dl P\fl'i-1. Oul~ JWc~rl

l~tk',. O " l·!'. all harkl, I('oO-l'\ ~1"1c~ Ilk'llklmg A caref ull o..'SiglnI PilPH. tlUtp.J1 ne'I"".lI"k using the
\\1\~( ,ukl ~.IAR<;. hiUkh tu....'r lJuhtl<.'>.l ~II' . lI12 ur( ununl Q \lI" each lmkI gl~)'lU Clll"Cptinnally
~1"1.<. !'. \I Ith ' ......·0'" I. . ,mlx ,th tuning. exm.mcly wide IllilIChing rll%'C, full

" " I ~'l1 1l.I~ 1 \1;11\, .""If~/t <~1 SSn. ll'il l \I:'U' NEW'. S1195 ".......il"'.. AL-ltUfi hand CtM:r-tge and peak ro--rimnaflce at all p< ....cr levels.
lI'iJ"It nn C\\. ~'(l \I,IU, ':~lIU t,'" .~. all cxttu SUUC»l\'>.l R\1a,1 Jb,; hall bcanng 1.\.'1TI K.'f rWiJl.1ion drivel> with
ho:;,r, ) dut ~ f'l ,"n ....,I?>· ~<.mlJrn: Enuac .l· :'i(n l. Genuine Eimac~ 3-500Z Tube klf!!l ng scales on plak: and Inad contlnlS.
tube. ncarly iU'l- d l ll" ll·IlI.j'. tUlll'll 1I1Jlllt. PlfPI· L T he A L.llllB IhC~ a genuine Eim ac" )-5(111. , , I h .
nUl ... ' t . inrush current prot..-ction. IllUll i-",lta" . . tep-; tart nrus Prolf'CIIORTW ,,.- tube war ranted h., E intac'" -- not. \·hca...-r, Ic~, <' .'X1;;'. / h P rn ,...transforme r, dual Cn...,- N........lk 11 ....'1<·...... " SK 1' "1 ' "] ,- . ..".. 111 nrux mtf'f.1l0f! ""-If" U1Ulla1! lrtg. .... re m" c _, -~(IO/_.. used h\-. ....' m..: <.umpet. 'Il'r>. . .... ... ..~. ~ ....,y\' _llfOllihllil). T""."Y..otr Wamlllly. II.b .... in USA. plu' mru I.'U ITC. ~ WIUl a .,••m up "'-'flll:llI:C u ~ ,t'll.\)" (III
nux'h IIl1 ' lI: ti ll' only $ 1 19~. 600 WATTS OUT ••• $649 )'kl r tuix' arkl f'l ,"",r suppl~ I.U llfl-

wocnl,,-
lJYRI1/11ic M ..CJV dlluhk.. m'''~l· s.."iU I....'.,. A tough low toSI Wnear with REAL bansmitling tubes! . ~Iu~i-Vt~tl/;(\' I~M'1" :rr.rn:"'onllt:r

T he AL.l\OB"s C\clu ~ iw Dww mi.. ALC7'" ~ i,'l'" Amen tnm s exclusive .MIII" -IMta~:e. ftJ"'f'r
"'-"-' h i~tt-kvcl I._di",..rtit,n RF I""k......~ing. \\ h<·n Amefitron 's ~ Tnmsj ormer k l' you upt..'muc f"r. tl ~ f1erent l.mc
it..'iva\<....t. it ran more than _"",,hlc Yl klr "' Y'nI~" SSB new Al-811 ~ "'- lltab'C· Yo u can ~Icet Irom 14 dl ficrentl!mnl,/ry
(","l.r '11ll.1 prt>tIIJ<'C up 10 ('0 tlB injpnwctrc m In lnear ampMfier ,..lta~c~ [mrn 90 10 140 VAC and 20~ to 250 VAC.
nllC lligihllty. II II I<1\imilC' }'.>t, r 1;11 1. I"' ,"l'r withoul gr.oes you plenty f)uol lllum inakd Croe....'\l't'dle :\!l1er;
d i"'nrtion alkl ' pl'dtCr. ct ooer to bus!: Amerilrun's ltual illuminated cn"'~- Il.:edle melCr>.

A convcmcm frum p;tIIc1 control I..·" yn u adlu't thru aRM. 'ltlu giV'C )')U fi lU r ._I"fIt' rlJ.1l' nlt'l. 'n; Il' mnnitnr }'.lUr
y"ur outpu t (" ,w~ r k\<.·1. get a Qliet desk npcrd t i n~ Ct)1II1 1ll"n~ -- yuu \'an teil right a\lay if

I....JO/IUU.etJllS Nt-· Bia~Jlf diminak."'i Ileal top linear thai 's so compacl itll Slide riQht into }QIJI" "llllCthin~ i, wnmg.
The AL-XUH's c\c1u,iw /" .' t"'lIflllem l ,1 N1' o~jXlSition - youl hardly l<r1l:JN It'S there . • • Q S Io;: Co m pat ih le

BiW i TM complctd y turn , t,ff thc Eimae .l- ~Il IZ ~ntiI a sets in.~ can CO!M!lliently plug it T hl' fa .., ,'u"lfIm TIR IIntn, mlt/ rece ive ) relay m
tuOc I ~ ,..: ..' pt filallwm,\ Octwl.ocn 1Oo\1 l\b an.1 tk 'h ~~~~"'~ ~""'~~ffioumed 811A lrans Ihe A L-HOB SW i ll' hc~ nea rl)' a~ fa' l a~ ·.umc
and tla,hc ~ . II ~hm in<lll·' hUlkln·tl, " I' wam wa'......1 . . !f'o' """"" '''''''''1 ,'aruum relay QSK T/ R ..w1\chc"
a , hcal to ~i,'e ~ou Cl k, ler opcrall" n a llil hm~..·r rMtJlg tubes. extra heavy duty poNef SUPPlY. al HF ti lr lightning {rul Q SK operalion u~e lhe
"'o lll("ment lifc. band lXM!r3ge, pressurized '&ltiIalion, tuiled inpol, uptitmal external Amc fltmn electrvnil' PIN diode

G ub, Hl'an -Uut\ PtIlu:r Supph dualchiluminated meletS'ps<Kliustable~sta~t1t QS K-S T /R ~w itc h o ~ .he inlcrnal .Q SK·5PC.
The ~U l ~ 0'-thc At . 1I0 B b ih h\' avy h;a ~'Y dut~ SWil , transmillED, U shippable m more, Plea'oC ,,'o nta..1 Arnc:ntm n for UClil1t...

("JIOo'Cf suppl~ . A 26 ~l\l1ll1 t r.ln,forr\1e r u, i n~ a Select the 3 hlbe lD1 w<tl 0tJl AL-811, $649 - P lus more . •.
h igh , ilk-o ne M~d \' '''C. w!\lpu te r gratlc or the new 4 tube IIlO watt out Al-811H, $195. A n S/wwby ~~' 1\ch Icts y{1U runb a refno t, but ynu
..·apacl toTS. h"' av) (Iuty hlcedc TS antl t~ n 3 amp. ':U% efflCit'ncy can Ill'tan tly ~w l tch tn fu ll power If you ncctl It.
lOOO V JlI' \Wr Tel·, ifi ..·!'. gil,", ynu a , tiff !j\)() ,,,it, The AL-llOB is built on a rugged ",eel d lOl....., is. Has tmn,m it LED : 12 YOc. 200 rnA jad;; 12
fully l oatl~d . ~l a ny amplificrs us ing tim 3-500b It has a scpamte RF Ct )mpartrnenl that\ fully VDC k\')'mg relay fo r 1001 10.1 Matc antl tube n~s :
u, e ~ uch , ma ll JlIM'e r ~ uppl ie~ t h~y tlon', tlc1 ivcr -.hieldetl 10 kct.'P RF from leaking out. Thi s l eeps IUugh. nea rly inde~tructlh1c u,an-twe r-alulllinum
much mure ("M'Cf outpu l than th\' AL-ROB, RFI and TVI to a minimum. fm nt pane l. Two yea r limi tcd warranty.

Al ·l200

52 1 9 5 00

SU9QflSted Reta;1

_ A M. RI " ROIIII_· _
... t he high power specialist
921 louisville Rd. • Starkvllk, MS 39 759

(601) 323·8 2 11 • FAX: (60 1) 3 23·6551
F'n"l" Catalog/Nea res t [kal e r: 800-6 4 7-18 00

8 a,m .• 4 030 p.m. CST. Mo nday · Friday
P1i<"n a nd ,.p..,d tk'a llons subjl'ct 10 ..han g... (l /991 __"'~

"'"513450
Sl w slefl lllJlail

AL-82

520 9 5 00

Suggested Retail

- - -,•• 'i \
•• •-~

Al ·1500

52 6 9 5 00

SuggeSled Relail

A m, ritron sont"r """:er ampl ifie r ",,",, th,", T" ' I' . , II 1 I - '. Gt'l: ham radio's 'oughesl tube w ith the Ameritron
..- ..- .. " IS 1l1ear g ives yo u 0 ega ootput. US1l1g a . ' CX I '0

he r~u lean E imac. 8877 cc~,mi,' ," Oc. ' , E' . I' A L-1200-- the Elntac 200A7. It has a wall" " ~.. pair 0 Imac ~ 3 -~(lIZ~. Somc co mpell ng Irn:ar, 2
I, '•. ....• "'M-erful ,hat 65 \I, "'. '_"1''' g ,'ve, ""1IJ . I 1 "(~Z ' . ' ,u.... control g rid di ~s ipat ion-l t imes lougher than the 4., ."'-' ,.. ., u , ~ r u" ng • ua .'".' '" _~ uon t gIVe yuu .N" ...atb

foil lega l ou t""t- antl if s J' "" I.., ' og Oc'·au-.c th~ '-.. .... I h " I' w.111 rdting uf the 3CX800A7-yet youlet the same,.- .. v" ~ '.......·au ..... h~ l r I ~ 'IOo C,g" t ("l\\ er , upp ICS can . usc f ,
JlIl\\e r ~ opp ly is ca pah le of 2~OO wall' PEP. thc w Oc" " , thclf full potcntlal full legal oulput as you gc! rom a pair < 3CX8OOA s.

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories!
Legal limit antenna tuner Remote Coax Switches QSK-S Pin Diode T /R Switch

ATR-15 RCS-8V . 5349 QSK S St'l f-i:o n tained. connc,,:1.~5399 $149 Suggesled Relatl cxtemal1y to rtlO>t HF
~"--"" 1IIJIaiI . amphfiers. Handles 2 .5

SuggesIed IIIJIaiI K(S:"!fV, DC-VIII' 5 ~W PEP, 2 KW CWoSIX
KW emu S w it ch . Replace ume faSl~r ~en ":<K.'uu m
5 coax feed lines with one relay. 6x.4x9 h IncheS.
with th is Remo te Coax , Step-Start Inrush Cur rent Ilrotector
sw itch. Weatherproof box _ _ _ _' Slops puIOoe r op inru sh 1C912Or24Q
mo unts outdoors o n your to wer or mast . A uract ive currenl and absorbs $79
co ntrol unit s its on yo ur o pe rating desk. Low m? rnc:ntal)' h igh \IOhage SuggestefllllJlail
SW R to 250 M Hz. Usabl e 10450 MHz. Low loss . ,p lke ~ to yo ur a~Phfie r,
Rated at 5 KW to 30 M Hz, 1 KW at 150 M Hz. ICP-120 for llQ-I. OV
R CS-8VN. $ 159.00 wi th "N" connectors . °2\ 0-IC2~402~?ACfor

R CS·4. $ 134.00. 4 ~ . , .
posit ion HF sw itch. S imilar

, 0 RCS -SY. No co ntro l cable
ceded . Hand les 1500 walls

co ntinuous.

Amcri tn m - Ihe 1M p<MYr VIt'C1a fJl 
brings }OU the ATR-I~ antenna luncr thafs
tlesignetl for legal limit ampli fie r.;. Heavy duty
silver plaletl bandswitch virtually e l:."' ,latcs switch
f.lilure. High JlIlWCr tran~m itt i ng capad to rs. \.8-30
MHz. I'l:ak reaU1rt! SWRlwdttmL1er. 6 po!oilkm
antenna switch. Sc ccrab le 1:1 or 4 :1 balun . 51A x
13 'A x 13 Y:z inches. Meter lamp!> U!\CS 12 VOC.

Legal Limit Dummy Load
Oil oon l\'t.l 50 ohm ,t,[t-'5OOIl

tluntmy load . Hallll1e $3950
1.500 W f;,lr 5 min. SW R
under 1.2 up to 30 MHz. SoggesIefl fll!tlI1
Low SWR 10 400 MHz.
7W ' H x 6 ~ /lI"' [}
ADI... l'iOOX without
o il. $39.95. AI)I "l<;(l() with o il. $59.95........_ _ ...

AMERITRON offers the best selection of leaal limit IInears!
These 3 rugged linears all use a super heavy duty hypersit power supp7y capable of 2500 walls!

Ameritnm's most powerful amplifier Ameritnm's Dual 3-500Z linear Amerit nm's 3CXI200,\7 linear
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EleaflOf Fa,ardo. KA6VEU. operated a special event station from the radio room of the USS Pampamto. This WW If submarine is permanently
moored at Pier 45 of Fisherman's W'harl in San Francisco. Marilyn Bagshaw, N6VAW; Bob Fajardo. WA6VOf; EleaflOf Fajardo. KA6VEU; Jim
Pelmutter. N6PTM; Reid Ross, WlHOP; and Joe Senft, KM6TN, commemorated the 50m anniversary of the D-day landings using this subma
rine's original ca llsign (NJVT) as the sattix added to their own ca llsigns The permament amateur radio station aboard the Pampanilo (SS383)
provides HF, VHF, and UHF communication capabilities. This submarine is open daily to the public and amateurs are usually aboard Thursdays

to show the usually off-limit radiO room to visiting amateurs, W6DDB has contacted the Pampanito in the 40 meter Novice band.

Say You Saw tt In CO

Too Busy To
Learn CW?

~ tapes .... not copy-prKtIce t.pn..

Order todayI
GA residents add 6% sales tax

Office hours after 4:30PM Eastern
"' Phone: 404-640-6295 .-
, FAX: 404-64~780 i VISA i

MCNISA maltlr811 01 der'S Include sig""u,.

'"','Po 60 UyI "I-~~ ....~ CK' Li.,~. r...,
Uk UO""" J5 'JI'Plf iII..,1ouL II«l{..,CK'""
"Jt-d.. w jim~1in

No time to "study" CW? C w Lite is
the answer. Learn code q uickly, easi
ly , effortlessly as you take a "mental
vacation" once each day. Sit hack.
rel ax. a nd I.EA RN CO nE while you
recharge you r batteries in j ust a
few minutes. This tape uses hypnosis
cond itioning a nd subli mi nals to
rapidly teach you the code. Much
faster and easier than mere copy
practice topes. You'll be copy ing
code with the best of them in no time
at all. For those who have NOT tried
and fa iled with the old fashioned
systems. en' Lite $ 15.95 ppd (+3/

two-day delivery) in US

T8-508
All-Band HF Transceiver

end !he NEW
TS.fiOS 6 meter

T8-85OS1AT
1COW All-Band Transceivef

TH-28A
2mXmit

Dual Band Receive

T8-450SlAT
Al-Bancl HF Tratlscei.er

T8-950SDX
1SOW All-Band

Transceiver

TH·22AT
2m Handheld

KENWOOD

TM-241 A 2m Mobile

CALL FOR ALL YOUR EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

NEW EQUIPMENT PRICING AND ORDERS 1-800-666-0908 OUT OF STATE
TECHNICAL, USED GEAR, INFO 203-666-6.227 24HR FAX 203-667·3561

TM-742A
Dual Band MobtIe

2rW..w Remol:e head

TH-79A
Dual Band

2m!""
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the WARC bands), and a set of do-it-yourself
dividers. Lee Finkel, KY7M, also sells a wood
cover for the Bencher paddle, plus miscella
neous accessories and parts, His address is
7-Mike Hamstult, P.O. Box 14455, Scottsdale.
AZ 85267-4455.

(A/so see AntennasWes/ and W5YI Group.)
Rubber Stamps. M. Bohner otters custom

self-inking rubber stamps at $3675, including
s&h, These stamps use red rubber, not photo
polymer. One's picture appears beside name,
cansicn. and address, A flier and samples are
available to people who request them and
send $1 .00 to cover costs. Four to six weeks
are required to produce and ship each stamp.
The address is P,O. Box 6373, Libertyville, IL
60048-6373.

Louis Craycraft, K8NUJ, sells custom self
inking stamps in four sizes and a choice of
black, blue, or red ink . Kwik Stamp I is 1,75 by
0625 inches, with up to 3 lines. Kwik stamp II
is 2.25 by 1.0 inches, with up to 4 lines, Kwik
Stamp 111 is 2.5 by 1.125 inches, with up to 6
lines. The prices for these stamps are $10.95,
$13.95, and $15.95, respec tively , including
s&h. Kwik Stamp IV is 3.0 by 1.5 inches. Kwik
Stamp IV prices depend on the complexity of
received orders, Type style is selectable. Allow
two working days for order to be shipped, The
address is 1502 53rd Avenue West, Braden
ton. FL 34207-2865 (FAX 813·758·9758).

Doug Reid , WB8MKV, sells a variety of rub·
ber stamps for use by amateur radio opera
tors. These stamps can be used to imprint en
velopes, OSL cards, stationery, and anything
else. His style M-4 stamp shows an elephant
and "Don't Forget To OSL.- Style M-8 nas ' Am
ateur Radio" (plus your callsign) enclosed in a

circle. Style M-lO appropriately shows "Ten
Ten" (plus your number). Style M-2O has the
outline of a telegraph key. The M-4, M-10, and
M-20 stamps cost $4.95 each. The M-8 stamp
is priced at $10.95, which includes san. The
address to use is Reid Associates, 6680 Mel
low Wood Lane, West Bloomfield, MI 48322
3765 (81(}851-0260).

SCRS makes self-inking rubber stamps
which sell at $14.95 each. Their address is Box
4550, Pasadena, TX 77502 .

Safety Items. The ONV Safety Belt Com
pany sells a combination safety belt and seat
harness at $93.95, which includes s&h . A seat
bel t without the seat harness is $78 95. Their
address is P.O. Box 404, Ramsey, NJ 07446
(800-345-5634; FAX 201-327-2462).

Signs. CAM Lazercut Signs offers callsigns
which are laser cut in maple laminate wood
with a light front and dark relief. One inch and
two inch characters are mounted on a one-hal f
inch base, and they cost $2,00 and $400 per
character, respectively. Three inch characters
are mounted on a one inch base, and they cost
six dollars per character. Shipping chargesare
included in the stated prices, Their address is
P.O. Box 1090, Enfield, CT 06083-1090 (203
741-8465).

Sign On markets both magnetic and suc
tion-mounted callsign displays for car-window
or trunk attachment. These signs are easily
transferable from one vehicle to another. The
price is $9.95 apiece and two for $18,00, in
cluding s&h. The address is 1923 Edward
Lane, Merrick, NY 11566 (516-546-4362). Joel
Dulberg, KA2FHU, advises that your SASE and
request for information will receive prompt
ac tion ,

(AlSO see Lea/her & West, LQV Engraving,
and W5Y/ Group.)

Software. AmSoft sells a CD-ROM amateur
radio cansicn May 1994 database at $43,
including s&h. A three-issue annual subscrip
tion costs $99 plus s&h. Their address is P.O.
Box 666, New Cumberland, PA 17070-Q666
(717-938-8249: FAX 717-938-6767).

Eng ineering Systems is run by Paul Schmid,
W4HET, He offers Skycom 1.1 worldwide nour
Iy high-frequency predictions at $30 . His more
sophisticated Skycom 1,5 is also available at
$30, or both can be purchased at $50, His OX
Window shows gray-line data relative to one's
station location: it is priced at $35 for floppy
disk and a detailed instruction manual. The
expanded Beam Headings Let and Program
sells at $6: it is supplied free with a Skycom 1,1
or 1.5 order. His Satellite Prediction program
costs $SQ, The s&h fee is $5 domestic and $10
international. These predictions are unusual in
that they take total path loss into consideration.
The address is r.o.Box 939 ,Vienna. VA22183
(1-703-687-3000: FAX 1-703-687-5861)

HamWindows markets a low-cost entry-lev
el software program in three variations. The
add ress is 2121 East Pacific Coast Highway,
Suite 120-C, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 (7 14
729-4222: FAX 714-644-6277)

lntertlex Systems offers performance soft
ware that is easy to operate and powerful. If
can be used to provide advanced text han
dlinq, automatic OTH/OSL exchange, back
ground file transfers, conterenctnq . logging,
macro ftles. quick reference guide, and robot
CO's, The price is $84.95, which includes a 95
page manual and shipping costs. The address
is Box 6418, laguna Niguel, CA 92607.

-
~-:; -•

o
ICOM
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NEW!
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CALL FO R A L L ICOM

....,..,
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YAESU

CA LL FOR ALL YAESU
RADIOS & A CC ES S OR IE SCA L L FOR A LL S TANDA RD

STANDARD

NEW EQUIPMENT PRICING AND ORDERS
1-800-666-0908 OUT O F STATE

TECHNICAL, USED GEAR. INFO
203-666-6227 24HR FAX 203-667-3561

AEA .. ASTRON • AZDEN • COMET
- C US HC RAFT - DIAMOND

- KANTRONtCS · MFJ • SANG EAN
- SONY SHO RnNAVE- D RAK E

G RUND IG - MANY MORE...
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! PERFORMANCE& SPECIFICATIONS>

Three former suppliers of amateur race goocl
ies have definitely gone out of business duro
ing the past year. and 23 more of them d id not
answer my repeated recoests forupdate data.
It is rccec that many readers will become cos
lomers of our rema ining suppliers , Any OUtfIt
which caters to amateurs is lrying to appeal to
a very small fraction of the American public.

73, Bill, W6DDB

Conclusion

(3 15-245- 1010; FAX 315-245-1336). The ad
dress to be used in Europe isJONIT, Box 2063,
S·831 02 Ostersund , Sweden.

Video Tapes. CO Communications offers
seven video tapes. The video tapes sell for
$19 ,95 each, plus s&h charges. The Ham
RadiO Horizons video provides a good intro
duction to amateur radio. CQ's -Getting Start
ed" videos cover contesting , DXing, amateur
radio, packet rad io. satellites, and VHF. Their
address is 76 North Broadway. Hicksville, NY
1180 1·9962 (toll -free orders 1-8()(}853-9797,
FAX 516-681 ·2926).

Vlbro plex The Vibroplex Company. Inc .
offers several items which may be of interest
to code enthusiasts. Each item features the
famous Vibroplex logo (bug) in some way.
Their baseball-type light-blue hat ($6.95) is
fUlly adjustable. II has the Vibroplex emblem
in black, red. and gold . The key chain ($6,95)
is cast soItd brass, and it features the bug logo.
Their txack-qtaze English ironstone mug
($8.95) shows their bug logo in 22-karat gold.
An 8 by 18 inch black felt pennant ($3.95)
shows the Vibroplex name and logo in gold.
Their light-blue T-shirt ($11.95) is halt conon
and half polyester. It is available in small, rreo
l6Jl, large, and extra-large sizes. It features the
bug logo. A $5 sh ipping charge applies to
orders being sh ipped to U.s ,A. addresses.
The Vibroplex address is 98 Elm Street.
Portland. ME 04101 (tol l-free 1-800-262-8387,
which is also 1-800-AMATEUR FAX 207-775
7710). VlbropleX offers several other items 0 1
interest to amateurs. Vibroplex has been in
business since 1890. which means their cen
tennial occurred in 1990.The histQfyOf the Vib·
rcoiex Company is covered in detail in a 91
page book thaI is priced at $19.95; it includes
copies of the ir advert isements, nameplates,
and pa tents.

The W5YI Group. The W5Yl Group se lls
two-color coffee cups with name and cansian
on them at $12 .95, including s&h charges,
Their desk/Wall nameplates cost $6 to $8,SO,
d epending on size and lines of eng raving
Their customized key!luggage tags sell at $5
(one side engraved) or $7 (both sides en
graved), and Ihey are available with a choice
of strap or key ring . License-tag-size cus
tomized identification p lates cost $14 (two
lines engraved) and $15 (three lines en 
graved). Mlni-OSl cards range in price lrom
$17,95 to $33.95 per 250 and from $27.95 to
$49.95 per 1CXXl, depending upon card stock
and printing selected Custom name badges
sen to- 53.50 to $7.95, and they come With a
croce of fastener(all igator clip, military clutch,
over-pocket cl ip, or safety pin). Personalized
oennncatoo plates cost $5 to $9. depending
on size and number of engraved lines. Their
address is P,O. Box565101 , Dallas. TX 75356
«ca-nee orders 1--8CXH569--9594).

If you like contesting. you shOuld investigate
the software being offered by KlEA Software,
5 Mount Royal Avenue, Marlborough , MA
01752 (508-779-5054: FAX 508-460-6211).

A & B Software markets an extenswe vari
ety of Quality shareware for use with IBM com
patible computers. For details ccotact Brian
Massa. KB7L.XH . Their address is P.O. Box
1428. Idaho Falls. 1083403 (2Q8.529-4408).

Bob Daueske. W6AMW, is marketing his
Super VR85 software program at $25. If you
are interested in tracking satellites. his pro
gram could be of interest to vou·The address
is RLO Research, Box 888. 80 1 Oak Street,
McClOud. CA 96057.Q688. Bob has sold more
than 3500 VR85's worldwide since 1985.

RT Systems markets anamateur radiO data
base which enables one 10 quickly and easily
ocate amateurs by names or ceueqre. One
can sea-en for a specified CIty, state, or ZIP
code. This database is available in CD-ROM
or d isk form at $44 ,95 each, including s&h.
Search liners allow searcres by address. age,
canscnarea. callSign prefix. callsign sulf lx.
first name. and license class. Octooe ($7.50
each) provide county cross reference, dale
first licensed. date of birth. license expiration
dale. and previous cansc ndata . The address
is 8207 Stephanie Drive, Huntsville. Al35802
(phone 1-800-723-6922 and 1-205-682-9292).

Alan Yorinks. W82OPA, offers his logMas
ter P1uS/Plus au-eeoc an-r-ode logging system
designed for use With PC compatibles. It sup.
ports ICOM, Kenwooci, Ten-Tee, and Yaesu
transceivers The price ot a complete system
is $89.95, A demonstration disk is available at
$5. which can be applied towards a later pur
chase of the complete system . Their address
is Sensible Solutions, P.O. Box 474. Middle·
town, NJ 07748 (800-538-0001).

Sheldon Shalk>n is W6EL. W6EL Software
offers the Miniprop Plus propagation prectc 
ton program for IBM and IBM compatible com
puters. Miniprop Plus predicts signal levels for
every half nocr of the day on any path, and on
any frequency, between 3 and 30 MHz. Wor ld
maps show the great circle path and day/night
reg ions tor any date and time, plus the best
freq uency to use to contact each of the 57
areas of the world , Also, MUFs, beam head
ings, sunrise/sunset times. and more are in
cluded, All screens are in full color on suitably
equipped computers. A printed manua l con
tains detailed instruc tions. Miniprop Plus is
priced at $60. W6EL Software 's address is
11058 Oueenstand Street, Los Angeles, CA
90034-3029.

Dave Farnsworth. WJ20. offers a versat ile
software logging program. nteatures coo- and
monochrome monilor compatibility. DXCC
country idenlllicalion (includIng CO and ITU
zones). 5O-page instruction manual, 14 choic
es of OSC pr intouts. OSQs logged in a single
main database. customized or standard pnnt
ing of OSL cards and labels.OSL Iracking ,sim
ple step-by-step menus, hand net coeratco
format. adjustable DXCC prefix file (to accom
rrooate c hanges). single keystrOke pop-up
utattes (SUCh as QXCC list, internatlOO81pre
fixes. O-signals. state abbreviatiOns. etc.) .
p lus import and export Illes. The domestic
(U.S.A. and Canada) and foreign pr ices lor lhe
logging program. including the manual. are
$49.95 and $59.95, respectNely. Their domes
tic address is WJ20 Master 050 logging Pro
gram, P.O. Box 16. McConnellsviHe, NY 13401
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UNI-HAT CORPORATION
ENGINEERING AND MAR KETING GROUP

Multi-Band Operation
(160-80-40 and 17 Meters)

High ly Efficient
Top Loaded •.. No Traps

Automatic Band Selection
Heavy Duty Const ruct ion
Stainless Steel Hardware

list is: $499.00 Plus Shipping

3816 ROVAL LANE, SUITE 100
DALLAS, TEXAS 75229

(214)352,4623 (800)807,5646

, .-

, , , ,

Top H al : •.••.••.•••• 17' Oia. Aluminum and

' 14 Cop perwel d Wire
FOOl Pr inl w/4 Guy System: .. •,.••, 2 S' J( 25'

Area

W ind Su rface Area: .••••• Approll. 9 Sq. Ft.
Est. Sh ipping W eight: •••, 47 lbs.

Pow er Rating: ., ,.•" ." . 1.5 KW·CW

2.5 KW-SSB
Ba nd widt h (2: I ): .

I£.OM-47KHZ ." 80M·87Khz

40M· 250Khz ••• 17M-500Khz

Feed Po int Im pedance: ....5 0 O hm (+/-5)

SW R: ••.••..••.••.••..••.••..•..••.••..••.••..••.. 1.5 :1

Recommended Feed line: ...... RG2 13/ U
Grou nd Rod: •..••..••.••..••.••..•• 4' Minimum

Number o f Radials: •..• •.•..••.•••.•••.••..••..•. £.

Radial l ength: ••.•••.••.••. .••.••..•. .••..••.••.. 34 '
Height: ••.••.••.•••.••..••.•••.••.••..••.•••.••. 3 1' 1-
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For over 8 decade you've recognized it 88 the most

popular name In distribution of communications equip

ment, eer vtcg IIams wilh a personalized lIervice. You've

seen it grow - probably you have contributed to ita

growth -to make it the world'lI large8t dealer in 1Iam

rad io gear.

That Wall before Pearl lIaroor!

T IIANKS 1ft
O ur lb d Ib~:.r

p li ol lb~ .na
10 110 o u l lo l b., ...... ,.

., Io m ho b I.,..1
0 1d Ib O'i i ..., 10

u .. 10 br di.l.lb.. lrd 10
I b ~ filCh ll..llll'Onl....h.....,

I h~,. ~... do ......IIJ h..•
por' . .. 1 Jo b . II ,.ou

h••~ • . ......i.~.. JOU .re
1101 u_I" II.I.,nd II or ~Il

II '0 o o l lh n l.,.,..
Th"J d Ih .

WRflfA
• PIElO ELECTRIC QUARTZ CRYSTALS

Now lIenry 8 are making ceyetals for "our Arm,- - (or
•

"our Navy -doing their imlwrlant part to bring home

you r relatives, your fr iendll- the Amateur Radle Operet-

or8 who are todey's fighting radio men.

When the IIams go o n the air again, Henry Radfo

will be in full etr fde, ready to serve you - to help you

with any p roblem - to otTer you the lame co-operati ve

aeevfce al alwaYI.

2050 s. BUNDY DR. • LOS ANGELES, CA 90025 • (3 10) 820-1234
L Toll t._o . d•• numbe.: (8001 877 ' 7878 FAXC310182&-77t1O
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AWARDS BY NORM VAN RAAY, WA3RTY

NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

County Hunting History

T hiShistory was originallywrinen by Don
Brickey , W70K, for the 19 72 Annual Con
vention at Peoria, Illinois. Since then it has
been rewritten tor various MARAC C0n
ventions with additional into and changes
from 8 111, W00WY; Arnie. K9DCJ: Bob,
K0AYO. and others.

Amateur rad io operators. or "hams" as
they are often called , since the concep
tion of the hobby itsel f. have always been
striving '0( achievement in that part of the
hobby that appealed most to the indIvid
uals themselves. At first it was the struq
91e 10 achieve any degree of success.
whether it was a successful construction
project. a aso across town, or a aso
across an ocean. While many amateurs
have been satisfied with just "cnewinq the
rag " with local friends, the desire of many
to achieve operating accomplishments
has led to the various award s programs
that have p roven to be so popular down
through the years .

Starting in the 19305. some original op
erating awards were the InternationalAm
ateur Rad io Union's Worked All Conti
nents award , followed by the popular
Americ an Rad io Relay League's Worked
AU States and CO maqazme's popular
Worked All Zones and Worked All Pre
fixes prog rams, The latter. coupled with
the ARRL's OX Century Club, appealed
to the many amateurs primarily interes t
ed in working foreign countries.

The resumption of amateur rad io fol
lowing Wor ld War II led to greater efforts
by most hams to acnieve even greater de
grees of success in their operating ef
forts. As new and surplus equipment be
came available to the average amateur.
OX contacts became more plentiful.
Sweepstakes' scores became higher
each year, and "rare" states became eas
ier to lind and work. As the awards avail
able for operating achievements became
easier to obtain, they likewise became
more popular. The founder of a very ex 
tensive awards program, Cl if Evans,
K6BX, sensed the need tor awards of var
ious types to be available to any worthy
amateur rad io operator. During the 19505
K6BX created and developed the Certif
icate Hunters Club , which immediately
proved popular w ith many hundreds of
amateurs who could 'NOrk 10 achieve one
or many certificates or awards created by
K6BX. One of the most popular of his

Box 76, Pleasant Mount, PA '8453-0076
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HONOR ROLL
500 2000

KQ4DR 2796 WK5A 1030
JE7WB1 2799 JH1AGU 1031

1000
KQ4DA 1338 2500
N9.1.T 1339 VE2EM 953

1500
KJ8F 1121

The ..... I'U'1b!Ir at (lCU'lMIJ lor Cf«M lor N ~
StMes at Amenca eo..- ....-d isJ076 The t.-:-.d
_tor~"I-.S400 Fo-~~.S10 00
~ "'"..:.-: .<0' ""-"l bot ...",.-d ...... USA-eA Rtc>o«l
Book. wtIoc:h rrwybe CItJIar.-d!ro'n CO Megr..... , 16 Ncr1h
Bo~y.~. KY "eel1 USAIorS200 To~
tor .... 1lleC"I-..otJkJ1botr.-, I*-.....".-.t CO
mMroglltlel _ yr:u~ To bot aIogobII b ...
USA-CA "'_d. "«**U ..... ~.....e. ... rur. at
\he prog...... II1II tor1h ...h......,~ RuiM...o
Progr.... daled """" 15, ' 991 "'CO"'IllIIl~ e:opyat Nrur.
ITI8'f' be obIained by ..OolQ .. SASE 10 Norm v.. Raa.,..
WA3FlTY. USA.(;A Aw.d~. Boo 16, Plll8I¥oI
M!;ull P... 184!>3-0076 USA,OX IIIbOl'II ""-"lll'ldudl,m.
postage lor ......... tepIy

award s was the USA-CHA, or the County
Hunters Award ,

In 1960 county hunting activi ty was well
underway. Certi ficate Hunters Club
chapters were established in many
states. K6BX had bec ome associated
with CO magazine, which provided a
widespread medium for the collection
and di stribution of information and news
of County Hunting activi ty. The USA-CA
Awards were created in the foll owing
cl asses: USA-500, USA-100 0, USA
1S00, USA·2000, USA·2S00, and USA·
3000. CO printed and made available
USA-CA Record Books, These books.
which are necessary to ootam the
awards, are available from CO,

At its height. the CHC organization had
over 4000 members in 175 countries . Ear
ly county hunting was quite different, as
most counties were worked with fixed sta
tions due to the lack of mobiles.

When Record Books started coming in
for the Basic , or 500 Counties. Award, it
was difficult to decide who was number
1, soClit gave out #1A through #l Z to the
tirst 26 applicants , K6BX was first listed
in the June 1961 issue 01 COas custodi
an of the USA-eA Awards Program,

In July 1961 hundreds of USA-CA
Record Books were mailed, and in that
same month the complete ru les were
published in Co. October 1964 was the
last column wr itten by Clif for CO. In
December 1964 the first article appeared
by Ed Hopper, W2GT, the new USA-CA

Awards Custodian . Ed conducted the
column for 18-1 /2 years , his last column
being in the June 1983 issue.

The next custodian of the USA-CA
Award and the author of cas -Awards·
column was Dorothy Johnson, WB9RCY.
Norm Van Raay. WA3RTY. assumed the
role in January 1993 .

The first amateur 10 qualify for the USA
CA 500 Award was K2PFC. W4UF was
the first YL to work 500 counties. OX sta
tions also were interested, w ith PJ2AF.
ZL HB, TG9AD, KL7MF, SMSWI, OLlOT,
SM5CCE, and KH60 KA also qualifying
late in 1961 or early 1962. The first station
to work 1000 counties was K4AI.

There were no specific frequencies or
nets for county hunting initially. Very few
even dreamed of working all USA coun
ties! AM was still the common mode 01
phone c peratron. WhIle W9JR was the
first operator to work 500 counties from
his mobile, mobiles were not yet recog
nized by most as a possible source of
county contacts. Most contacts were
made on 40 meter phone , and in 1963 a
net was developed with county hunting
the main activi ty. Also , the CHC net and
ISSB net on 14,333 kc was used by
County Hunters. In March 1963 the ISSB
net moved to 14,332 kc . and the CHC net
moved to 13 ,340 kc . The 40 meter net ran
through 1966, when it was forced to dis
band due to foreign broadcast stations
taking over the frequencies. Recent ef
torts to re-establish a 40 meter net on
7,240 kc have been only partially suc
cessful due to b roadcast DRM and poor
band conditions.

Some of the farsighted county hunters
who c reated a 7.225 kc 40 meter net in
1963 were K9UTI , K9EAB , KBIQB, KBCIR,
KBIWI, and K8KOM. It was at th is time
when mobile units started their real con
tribution to county hunting. On Septem
ber 5, 1963 K9UTI contacted WSJUG/M
on 40 meters and stayed in contact
through 40 counties. K9UTI enlisted help
from K9EAB, and the 40 meter net was off
to a good start.

K9EAB was the first outstand ing coun
ty hunter. and he did it all from an iron
lung l Helped by many mobile operators,
including his Dad . WA9DCD. who made
the first of many county exped itions yet to
come, Cliff Corne, Jr. was the first ama
teur to finish working all counties on Au
gust 14, 1965.

In 1966 the 40 meter net was being rap-
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USA-CA All Counties Award holders gathered in Springfield, Missouri, June 1994. the
25th anniversary of the found ing of the Mobile Amateur Radio Awards Club (MARAC).

idl y abandoned due to broadcast QRM
and the need for longer skip to contact
more remote counties . As most county
hunters were also members 01the Certtt
reate Hunters Club , county hunting in
creased even more on the 14,340 kc CHC
net. As is often the case when many group
together in any kind of an organization ,
differences of op inion arose. There were
those active in the CHC and on the net
who objected to county hunting on the
14,340 kc CHC net. This led to the cre
ation of the 14,336 kc Independent Coun
ty Hunters Net in November 1966. Found
ersot this net were WA4BMC, K8CIR, and
WB2FVO. This net was devoted primari
ly to county hunting, with many mobiles
Quickly joining the ICHN on 14,336 kc.

About this time K6BX resigned from the
staff of CO magazine 10 direct the CHC
FHC organization from his home in Cali
forn ia . However. CO kept Ihe USA-CA
Awards Prog ram and column under the
d irection of Ed Hopper, W2GT. The
"Awards" col umn has always appealed to
the many readers of CO who are interest
ed in county hunting and other available
awards programs. Current accomplish
ments are listed in each month's edition,
along with special write-ups of success
ful "3076'ers," as those who have worked
all 3076 counties in the United States are
called.

The USA-CHA award under K6BX was

changed to 300 county step classes. One
rule staled that the mobile could claim the
county he was running for a county
worked for himself. As with many things,

time causes changes. and as of today the
USA-CHA award is no longer available.

County hunting has increased greatly
over the last few years. Hunters are found
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Countyhunters and families at the MARAC 25th anniversary convention in Springfield,
Missouri, June 1994.
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on every band. The arrival of SSB and at 
tention given to mobile operation by man
ulacturers of amateur equ ipment have
contributed to this growth. There are even
some who operate mobile CW while
county hunting .There are at least two nets
devoted to CW county hunting activity.
And there are some who operate aero
nautical mobile.

County hunting has developed a lei·
lowshi p among the members of this group
that defies any description . Competition
is friendly, and cooperation and assis
tance are the order 01 the day.While every
effort is made to contact counties, coun
ty hunters, true to amateur tradition, are
always ready to help in any emergency
that might ar ise. There have been many
inc idents in which Ct- ters devoted many
hours at considerable expense assisting
In emerqencres.

County hunters are always welcome at
other CHers' homes. To meet together for
an "eyeball" OSO is a very common th ing ,
A few met together on March BN9, 1969 in
Jackson, Mississippi, and from this meet
ing the concept of the Independent Coun
ty Hunters Net Convention was formed ,
The firstlCHN Convention was at MounN

tain Home, Arkansas, the 4th of July wee·
keno in 1969. K5KDG was the host. From
this convention came the p laque award
for the ICHN County Hunter of the Year.
The first recipient of this coveted award
was WB2SJQ, It was at this time that the
ICHN 303 Award was conceived by
W0SJE and WAJJ'WOB.

The second ICHN Convention was held
in Knoxville, Tennessee, the 4th of July

weekend 1970. Those attend ing who had
worked all 3079 counties were asked to
select the County Hunter of the Year. The
group selected K2PFC, the second ama
teur to earn this coveted plaque.

The Third ICHN Convention was actu
ally the first MARAC Convention and was
held over the July 4th weekend 1971 in
Kansas City, Missouri. The County Hunter
of the Year was W4HA, selected by the
3079·ers. MARAC appl ied for a special
convention amateur call for the conven
tion and used KC0KC.

The conventions have proven to be
very successful social affairs. Here every
body has the opportunity to become ac
quainted with all those "voices" heard so
consistently on the nets or to meet that
mobi le operator who gave out the last
county to complete them all. Then there's
the 303 Room, the real "happy" room.And
the net committees meet to discuss ways
to improve net and mobile operation. Sug
gestions also are made to improve net
controls.

Seminars are g iven on mobile rig instal
lation, how to combat motor noise, mobile
antennas, and many other aspects 0111l()-o
bile operation . A special events station
with a special prefix call is always in oper
ation to "talk inM the mobiles arriving from
far-away places. Pictures are taken, and
manufacturers exhibit their latest equip
ment . A banquet is the final highlight, with
entertaining speakers and prize draw
ings.Whi le attendanceat the first conven
tion in Arkansas was less than 100, the
1971 convention in Kansas City drew at
tendees in the hundreds, and the num-
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Attention Timewave
OSP9+ and OSP59+

Owners!

Timewave will hare upgrade
EPROMS available January I ,
1995 10' Ihe aSP-59. and Ihe
OSP-9. . In keeping with the
TImewave policy of providing the
best possible products for our
customers (and because it's
impossible to keep our engineers
from constantly coming up with
great new ideas), we are upgrad
ing two products which are less
than one year old . We've added
new features, revised other fea
tures, moved control modes to
the front panel, and tweaked
some filters. Many of these fea
tures are a result of our engi
neers and sales staff listening to
our customers, while others are a
result of our conti nuing research
and development program.

For a detailed description of the
new features, call , write or FAX
Timewave. Don't worry, the cost
of this upgrade is not high
only $10.00 wi ll cover the cost of
a new program EPROM delivered
post-paid in the United states.
FREE upgrade EPROMS will be
ava ilable for OSP59. or OSP9.
purchased after September I ,
1994. Upgrade EPROM kits, as
wellas OSP-9. and OSP-59+ units
with the new EPROM installed will
be shipped from TImewave on
January I , 1995.

New
DSP·9+ &
DSP59+

Upgrades
Available!



bers have grown every year sinc e then .
These amateurs come from all over the

country and the world. ZL1 KG and TG9UZ
are two popular county hunters who have
actually worked all USA counties . Both
OX county hunters, along with SM5EAC,
anended the 1971 convention. The con
....ention in Abilene , Texas in 1989 was at
tended by Zl28CX and VKSOW. Several
other overseas county hunters are getting
close to the coveted 3076! The OX coun
ty hunters are to be especially admired
for their persistence in o....ercoming the
QRM and solar flares for the test couple
of years .

Mobile County exped itions are very
popular . One of the most extensive ones
was run by W85DVT and W9SDK in
March and April 1972. These two county
runners gave out every county in Texas
over a nine day period! They ran up 7500
miles and made almost 10,CXXl contacts
- a record that w ill stand for a long time!

As 01 September 1994. 649 amateurs
have been successful in working all coun
ties and receiving the USA-CA All Coun
ties Award . II is believed that severar hun
dred more lack 100 01'" less counties to
have them all . Many of those who have
worked them all stay around the nets act
ing as net controls. running county expe
d itions. and helping newcomers in th is
phase of amateur radio. Some are even
Irying to work them all a second time or a
third or fourth time !

An award is avenable to those who con
tact those who have earned the USA-CA
All Counties Award . This award is the Cliff
Corne. J r.. K9EAB Memorial Award .
WA0JRZ was the first custodian of the Cliff
Corne , Jr. Memorial Award . The original
Cli ff Corne. Jr. Memorial Trophy was re
tired in 1992 after having been held by
the County Hunter of the Year each year
for several years . The MARAC Awards
custodian was the custodian 01the Cl iff
Corne, Jr. Memorial Award. The theme
of the 1972 ICHN Convention was in han
OI'" of K9EAB, by then a silent key.Thecon
vention was held in Peoria , llrirois. Cliff's
home town. and Cliff Corne, Sr. and Mrs.
Corne were the guests of honor. Cliff
Corne, Sr. spoke to the group at this con
vention and told with tears in his eyes how
he and his wife drove to Nebraska to g ive
Cliff.Jr. his last of all counties lor thewhole
bait of wax.

Many awards for county hunters were
or iginally available from the CHC and its
chapters . However . a new group was
formed several years ago by a group of
dedicated amateurs in the Kansas City
area . This group c reated MARAC, the
Mobile Amateur Radio Awards Club , Inc .
II started out w ith 100 charte r members.
and the c lub has grown to over 2500
members primarily interested in county
running . awards for county hunting , and
mobile operation. Many worthwhile
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awards are available from MARAC fo r
County Hunting accomplishments .

A club newsletter originally published
by W0YlN and presently published by
K0AYO is sent to the membership each
month. Members operating mobile. using
the club's call WB0DPO. have given out
many counties in most of the United
States. The MARAC Information Bureau
was originally handled by Bertha,
WA4BMC. and provides information on
MARAC. MARAC has de....eloped and
maintains an up-to-date information
packet that is tailored 10 the newcomer to
county hunting , It is a good introduction
to county hunting , w ith references 10
many sources for material and other infor
mation for the prospective county hunter.

During the early part of 1989 MARAC
undertook th is major rewrite of the infor
mation packet , orig inall y an introduction
to MARAC.The new packet is nowa major
introduction to county hunting and is
available for an SASE from MARAC In
formation Bureau, 406 Cherry Park Dr.,
Sherman. TX 75090-6709, Quantity ship
ments of the packet for club or conven
tion meetings may be had from the Info
Bureau.

To receive conhrmation of counties
when working mobiles. county hunters
must send the mobile operators a "coon
ty hunter reply card." This ·CHRC· card
is completely filled ou t, self-add ressed
with postage stamp so that all the mobile
operator needs to do is check the card
for accuracy,validate it with his or her sig
nature, and drop it in the mail. Mobile
reply cards are avaitabfe from a variety of
sources, including severat active county
hunters.

As stated before, confirm ing the coun
ties was an indi....idual's responsibility . In
1971 Dave. W6CCM, organized the Mo
bile QSl Bureau, wh ich was located in
l akewood, California. Dave and Barb d id
a tremendous job, saving many dollars in
postage to the users of the bureau. In
1985 the bureau operation was accept
ed by Gwen. NOCOl. and Jerry. NOCKN ,
l ocation of the bureau was moved to Des
Moines, Iowa, and subsequently to South
Carolina.Another QSl bureau was estab
lished in 1994-Amateur Communica
tions Exchange Services (ACES). t5020
N. Seventh Dr., Phoenix. AZ 85023-5214,

In Apri l 1972. under the d irection of
K10ME and WA0ZCQ. the first SSB CH
Contest was held. Net frequenc ies were
not used. Even so, many made o....er 1(X)()
county contacts over a three day period ,
The SSB contest continues to this day.
and currently a separate CW contest is
held each year. N6QA is the current CW
contest chai rman and WA5DTK is the cur
rent SSB contest chairman .

MARAC membership continues at its
present level. New awards are Created
and new goals reached , It was quite an

accomplishment to put out all counties in
each of the 48 states. then all 50 states.
and finally all counties were put out by
one mobile. Ken, KB7QO.

MARAC also keeps updating the
awards program. In 1987 the USA Coun
ties Award #1 was given to N0GYN. and
several others have since qualified for this
award . A new award was created in the
fall of 1987, the Ftve Band Counties
Award, which is a popular award. with
many persons having received it as of
June 1993. This award is avanaure for
working 1500 counties on any band 75
through 10 meters. Plaques lor working
all counties on a band and a trophy for all
counties on all band s are the other steps
in this award series.

One of the ongoing p roblems of an
awards organization is the keeping of the
records , During the first half of 1988
WA0RJJ p roduced a major computer
program tailored for MARAC to automate
the awards process and keep the rec 
ords. During the latter part 01 the year it
was implemented and tested with signif
icant good results. Prev ious award appli
cations that could have taken about 15
minutes to process now take significant
ly less time to process. Records are auto
mated, and the piles 01 paperwork that
come in daily are a lot easier to handle
now. As of this writing there are over
SO.(X)() award records in the system. and
as time goes on, more will be added. One
very significant factor in processing the
awards was the addition of a laser print
er to the computer during the first part of
1990. The use of the laser printer has very
significantly reduc ed the amount of time
required to produce each award certifi
cate, and at the same time has mater ial
ly imp roved the quality of the certificates.

As of September 1994, 2800 county
hunters from an over the wor ld have been
issued the USA-CA 500 Counties awards
sponsored by CQ. attesting to the popu
larity of the program. Even more impres
sive is that 849 amateurs have been
issued USA-GA All Counties awards.

In 1981 MARAC Headquarters was
transferred to the Twin Cities of Minne
sota; in July 1993 the HQ function moved
10 the Dallas. Ft. Worth area of Texas.

Summary

We hope th is brief history g ives you some
idea of how it all came about. The writer
is indebted to CO and the following ama
teurs whO contributed information. mak
ing this art ic le possible: K3LXN. W0KZZ.
K9UTI. W0BL. WA4BMC. W9JR . K4LSP.
WA0SHE. W4HA. W7PXA. WA4MGC.
K4FPF, K9KKX, K9DCJ. W0AYl , and
WB2FVQ.

Good luck, county hunters, and happy
tra....els!

73, Norm, WA3RTY
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functions of an HF Trans
ceiver, Computer, Data
Controller and Control
Software all in one package.

• Store up to nine 256
character messages.

• Basic display lets you know
exactly where you are.

The PC-1610 has
begun to revolutionize CW & RnY/ASCII operation
on the HF bands. The ~Plug· in & Operate" concept
is making digital operation a snap, w ith only a
standard IBM' type AT keyboard required for
RnY/ASCII operation. Received data is d isplayed
on the built in LCD display or an external RS·232
serial device such as a "Dumb Terminal." The
PC-1 61 0 offers the following features:

• Built-in AT keyboard interface (keyboard
opt ional)

• 160-1 0M ham band coverage
• USBlLSBlCWIFSK modes
• 75W output power
• Built in d igital powerlSWR meter
• ODS VFO with 1Hz step size
• Selectable variable speed/fixed 10Hz step

VFO tuning
• Built -in 24hr clock
• 90 tunable memories
• 1 scratchpad memory
• 9 (256 character) keyboard data buffers
• Built·in 5-75 wpm IAMBIC keyer
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• Notch filter
• Select 1 of 3 antennas from front panel
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• IBM AT IS a registered b..... ,llWk 01 the IBM COIpotabOl L

Designed and manufactured in the U.S.A.
Phone: (516) 862-6512. Fex: (516) 862-6529
7 Plowerfield, St. James NY 11780

The PG-1610 has too many features to adequately describe in one ad...
cal/ or write for a detailed brochure-Major Credit Cards Accepted.
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DX BY CHOO HARRIS, VP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

50 Years of DX

Mats, SM7PKK, continues in the tradition of Scandinavian DXpeditioners heading for
warm, and rare, p laces.

CQ magazine isn't the only DX-relat
ed activity 10 celebrate its 50th birthday
in 1995. On November 15, 1995 the OX
Century Club (DXCC) will mark 50 years
since its re-start following the end of
Wor ld War II. While there is more to OX
than the DXCC program, that award
series remains the premier challenge in
OX. The last 50 years of OX have been
closely intertwined with the DXCC pro
gram.The changes in the DXCC program
over the years have had as p rofound an
effect on DXing as the ups and downs of
the last five sunspot c ycles.

But the his tory of OX is far more than a
single award program, and more than
changes in the number and definition 01
so-called "c ountries.n The history of OX is
really the story of a few dozen individuals
whose words and actions have left their
permanent imprint on Ox. In this column
we will focus on some of these DXers and
see how they he lped shape OX into its
p resent form. (Those Dxere who want
some more of the details of the coming
and goings of DXCC coun tries and other
OX events may wish to consult Ellen
Wh ite, W l YL's DXCC history series in
1981-820ST.)

The Beginnings

The current DXCC program started at 3
AM Eas tern lime on November 15, 1945,
the time when US amateurs regained use
of the 10 meter band following the end of
WN II. The DXCC program existed before
that war . but ARRL officials decided that
the four years of forced inactivity justified
a fresh start for the p rogram.Thus,all pre
WN 11countries c redits were wiped clean,
and all DXers started on an equal footing
in 1945. (This dec ision to ignore all p re
war OX contacts provoked some contro
versy at the time. b ut nothing like what has
erupted whenever similar proposals sur
faced in more recent l imes !)

While post-war DXCC represented a
fresh start for Dxers. the same c annot be
said for the DXCC countries list. The com
petitive underpinnings of DXing date
back 10 the earliest days of amateur rad io .
However, the use of "countries" to quan
tify one's OX standing can be traced back
to an article by Clinton B. DeSoto , As
sistant of the Secretary of the ARRL, in the
October 1935 issue 01OST. DeSoto pro-

P.D. Box 50. Fulton, CA 95439
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posed a OX scoring system based on the
number of "countries" worked and con
firmed. Rather than list all possible coun
tries, DeSoto suggested a "simp le and di
rect" basic rule to determine same: "Each
d isc rete geographic or political entity is
consi dered to be a country." Over the
nexl 60 years that "simple and direct" rule
would be expanded and refined to fill an
entire p rinted page and would generate
unto ld arguments, articles, discussion,
and controversy (not to mention a lot of
CO OX colurnnsl)

The post-war DXCC countries list was
based pr imarily on the pre-war list. some
what revised since 1935. Some political
changes due to the war plus some oper
ations from previously overlooked re 
gions produced some changes in coun
tries , but the first modern DXCC countries
list. published in February 1947, essen
tially grand fathered many of the pre-war
"d isc rete geograph ic and political enti
ties." Dxers in years since who have won
dered why certain countries remain on
the DXCC countries list c an blame De
Solo. That first modern DXCC countries
list contained 257 "countries."

The 1940s

The 1940s saw some other OX mile
stones. W1 FH earned the very first mod -

ern DXCC membership and received
DXCC certificates # 1 for both Mixed and
Phone DXCC in 1947. Another item in the
July 1947 issue of OSTmarked the begin
ning of an enduring OX activi ty : the first

Iris, W60L , and the late Lloyd, W6KG, Col
vin. DXpeditioners oamoraraeo. in ex
southwest Africa ZS3 (no w Namibia V5).
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TRIDEtNT
Now"""

$44g..

100KHz to
2.06GHz,
1000 Channels

AM/FM/LSB/
lJS&IWfM
Total coverage at
a very ecooorrn
c-al pice. BR>
& VR>, Search
jockoet and
Signal Strength
m:tcr. S~

down to IKI--iL
EEPROM rrern
c:xy. BNe anten
na connector;

Size: 5 718'1-1 x I
112"D x2'W.
Wt:: 14oJ.. Cell
blocked for use in
USA. Call or fax
Toll free in USA
and Canada 24
boors a day, 7
days a week.

~ --Ml-1III l±!
1 800 445 7717

10707 E. 106th, Fishers, IN 46038
International: 317 842 7115 Fax 317 849 8794

W6SAI, W8AH, and others set out on the
first major post-war Dxpedttion. operat
ing as 7840F from Andorra and as
3A2AC from Monaco. From this modest
start would come the mega-OXpeditions
of the 1990s, such as the 3Y0PI Peter 1
Island Dxpedition. Dick Spenceley,
KV4AA, replaced W6QD as the OX editor
of Co. And DXCC credit for an operation
was removed for first time . Dxers' credit
for 3A1A was deleted because the oper
ation was not from Monaco. Fifteen years
later a similar deletion would erupt into
DX's hrsttawsuit. (Later that year the firs t
of hundreds of Albanian p irates surfaced:
ZA2AA. It would take 40 years to over
come Albania's distrust of amateur radio.)

In 1952 Bob White , W6VYN (now
W1CW), took over the OXCC desk. Bob
would hold that position for the next 24
years. More than any other single indi
vidual. Bob White is the person who buil t
the DXCC program into the most highly
regarded and well-respected award pro
gram in all of amateur radio . His meticu
lous card checking, his unbel ievably long
hours, and his fine sense of fa ir play were
the backbones of the entire OXCC pro
gram. Every OXer knew that they would
get a fair shake from Bob, regard less of
their OX reputation or lack thereof. For
example, when I was working at ARRL
headquarters and traveling on occasion
al Dxpeditions. Bob would sometimes
find one of my Dxpedttion QSL cards in

addition to the OXCC countries lis t The
Isle of Man G O was added to the coun
tries lis t as there was "enough political dit
ference" between it and the other Bri tish
islands to justify a separate listing, The
process of adding countries to the OXCC
list would evolve dramatically over the
next 50 years! Also, 1947 saw the publi
cation of the firs t OXCC Honor Roll , then
limited to the top ten OX "men." W1 FH
retained his numberone ranking ,with 168
countries. The first SSB OSO was made
in 1947, between W6YX and W0TQK.
Finally, Ron Newkirk, W9BRO, assumed
editorship of the "How's OX" column in
OST, a position he retained for 30 years.

The year 1949 saw another OX turning
point; the first deletions from the OXCC
countries list. Effective April 1, 1949 the
country of Newfoundland and Labrador
VO was deleted, as they became part of
Canada. It would take almost 40 years
before the OXCC countries list inc luded
formal deletion criteria, however.

The 19505

DXing continued to evolve in the 1950s.
Some enterprising Dxersnoted that some
DXCC countries had few, if any, resident
amateurs, and were thus very d ifficult to
work. They reasoned that they could go
to some of these countries and put them
on the air for the Deserving . Thus , in 195 1

Selection Guide: Taller models give max range, shorter models are good choices for use in
cities and parking decks. Models with IB are black finish.

MK:aQ...MQIOIDZED T1LT·QVER MOUNT
The mobileer's dream! Ideal mate for ARDs, but also works great with other antennas up to
56" tall.Neal motorizedunit quick-installs on trunk lid. Remote up/down switch fits under dash.
Permits one-touch tilting for low overhangs. NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT. MK·30Trrrunk lid,
AfRoof gutter, HfHatchback, KfAuto Rack. Also available AM-Q1 B manual tilt-over mount.

RG~M AND NL SERI~AT'NG...CABLE SETS
For quick, easy and professional installation of lull antenna system. Preinstalled antenna
socket and screw-apart PL-259 for routing through crevices. The finishing touch! Economical
RG-4M or NLSMM with thin end for routing around narrow trunk edges.

E9wHiIDa~
120w
lOOw
120w
120w
l SOw
tsow

Signal Gain (dbs)
2m:I7OCm:3.8

2m:2.617OCm:4.9
2m:3.onOCm:S.5
2m:3.7I7OCm:6.1
2m:4.317OCm:6.8
2m:5.OI7OCm:7.7

Antennas For Today's Amateur
PERFORMANCE PLUS! THE ABO S.fB1I; S,..2mllJlcm.ANTENNAS

12 ... ' ''~ Meet the hottest new line of dualband mobile antennas on the road today. Maldol's ARD
",.;t ARD 168 series. They are world-famous for style and performance and extend the range of any mobile

~ ,,; rig new or old. AADs are pretuned, brcaceandec. weatherproof, available in chrome or black
I ~ finish, and truly make the going first class!

Jt"" ARD :1 28 M9(/e/ Height
W ARDSB 19.3w

ARD6f6B 26 S
ARD1 Of10B 34.4w

ARD11f11B 41.5"
ARD1 2112B 48.2"
ARD1 6116B 64.8"
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(800) 457 7373

WK3Z. JH0HC, N4PYO, IKSTSS
SP1MHV, N4PVO
SP1MHV. N4PVO. !2VRF
SP1MHV. N4?YO. HP2CWB
JH0HC. N4PYO
SP1MHV. JH0HC. N4PYO

''''AfrlC8
No Amar.'
SO. Amer

E.""
OCfiania

AWl i'd 01Ex~lI/nf;e Plaque Holclerl with 160 M.,.... En
d orl . menl : CllYH, IV3PVE. KA5RNH. ZPSJCY. AB90.
FM5WO, SMODJZ, OK5AO, SM6CST, 11JOJ. PV2OBU .
W3AR K. H ISLC, KA5W , UR200, VE3XN, K8XP. LA7JO,
W4VQ, K6JG , K3U A, HABUB, W4CRW. N4MM. K7W .
SMeAJU. KF20, SM3EVR, KSUR, UP1BlZ. OKI MP, N5TY,
K2P0F.W8CNL. DJ4XA, IT91OH,OUIAK, N6JV,ONL·4003,
W1JR. W60UL. WSAWT. KBOO. F6BVB. W4BQY . YUlSF.
W5UR. N4NO , OF1SO , K7CU. 11PQR, WBRSW, N4KE,
l2!JtY . YBOTK, waILC, W1BWS. VE7WJ, KOOFR, NN40,
W4UW, NXel. G4BUE, LU3YlM'4.14EAT. WB4RUA, VEToNJ .
N4NX. OEOOXM. VE7fG . K9BG. 11EEW. AB9D, CT1YH,
IV3PVO, KASRNH. Z?5JCV. I2MQP, IORIZ, WSOOO. WX3N,
IK4GME, HAeXX. YU1AB

Cornpjele rules aM appjlC8tlOO forms may De obta,ned by
sending a business·Slle se~·addressed, stamped envelope
<'ore;gn stercoe send esua postage d a'rma, oos,rlld) to'
'CO WPX Awards.' PO Box 593. C""" s , NM 88101-(1511
U'"'

AW"d 01 fxull&nee Plaque Hofderl : 18YRK, W4CFffl ,
SM0AJU. K5UR. K6XP, N5TY. K2VV. YE3XN. W60UL,
DL1MO, DJ7CX, DL3RK. WB4SfJ. $M6DHU. N4KE, 12UIY.
Dl7AA ON4QX,WABYTM. YU20X,OK3EA, 14EAT.OK I MP.
N4ND, ZL3GO. VK9NS. OEOOXM, DK4SY. UR200. AB90,
FM5WD, I2DMK. W480Y, IW X, SM6CST. VE1NG, 11JOJ,
WA lJMP, PY208U. HISLC, KA5W. KWN, W4VO. KF20,
K3UA.HAeXX,HABUB ,W8CNL.K7W ,W1JR. F9RM, WSUR,
WB8ZRL. SM3EVR, CllFL. K2SHZ, UP1BZZ. W8RSW,
WA40MO, EA10+-1 , K2PQF, DJ4XA, IT9TQH, wane.
K2P0A, N6JV. W2HG. ONL·4003. VE70P, K96G. WSAWT.
KB0G. HB9CSA. F6BYB, W1BWS. YU7SF. G4BUE. N3ED.
Df lSD, K7CU , 11POR, LU3YLlW4. NN40, KAJA. YBeTK,
VETWJ, VE1IG , K9QRF. YU2NA, N2AC, W4UW. NXflI.
W9NUF . N4NX. SM0DJZ. OK5AO, WB4RUA, OKSAO,
W09IfC . W3ARK. 1000E. LA7JO. VK4SS, K6JG. 11EEW,
IBRFO. I3GRW. VEFXR, N4MM, KC7EM, ZS6BCR. CllYH.
IV3PVO, KASRNH , ZP5JCY. F1HWB, Kc ePG. NE4F,
VE3MS. K9WN. ZS6EZ. YU2AA, f1 WXY,IK2ILH, DEeOAO.
LU1DQW, N1IR. IK4GME. WX3N. KC6X. N6IBP. W5OOD.
IORIZ. 12MDP. 15ZJK, JA0SU , S51NU, K9XR. WlIULU.
HB9DOZ, F&1MJ,

10 Meters KD1CJ , $P1 MHV. IK2MRZ, N4PVO
15 MeIers SP 1MHV, IK2MRZ. JHOHC,N4I'YO, f2VRF.

IK5lSS
20 MeierS SP1MHV. IK2MAZ. N4PVO, BVlFC
40 MeIers ' SP1MHV. IK2MRl.N4PYO, I2EAY
eo MeIers SP1MHV, IK2MRZ, N4PYO, I2VRF

The WPX Program
9A3SM, 12VRF 1100 EASPX, 1300 HI8LC. 12EAY. 1800
IT9VOO 20XIosvoo

2479, N4PVO
2480 RK4WWO
2481 EA8CAL

SSB
2476 VE7FYO
2477 . SP1MHV
2478 .... ..IK2MRZ

M,~lld 450 KR01. IK2MRZ, N4PVO. IK5MEN. IK20UW.
RK4WWQ, HA5DA 500 Kfll!Il , IK2MRZ, N4RYO, IKSMEN.
IK2QUW, RK4WWQ. HA50A 550 KR0i, IK2MRZ. N4PVO,
IK2OV'N, RK4WWO. HA50A 600 KR0i, IK2MRZ. N4?YO.
IK2l)UW. HA50A. 650 Kfll!I l. IK2MRZ. N4PVO, IK2OVW,
HASOA 700 KRel, IK2MRZ. N4?YO. IK2QUW, HA50A 750
IK2MRZ, N4PVO. IK2OV'N, HA50A, 110O IK2MRZ. N4I'YD.
IK2OUW, HA5DA 8501K2MRZ, N4PVO, IK2OUW, HA50A
900 IK2MRZ, N4PVO, IK20UW, HASOA 950 IK2MRZ,
N4PVO. IK2QUW. HA50A lQC(lIK2MRZ, N4PYO, IK2QUW,
HA5DA 1050 IK2MRZ. IK2l)UW. HASDA 1100 IK2'MRZ,
IK2OUW, HA5DA. 115O IK2MRZ. HA5OA. 1200 IK2MRZ,
HA50A 1250 IK2MRZ, HASDA , 1300 IK2MRZ. JA7FfN,
HA5DA 1350 HA50A 1400 HASDA, 1450 HA5DA 1500
12EAY 1550 HA50A 1600 HASOA 1650 HA50A, 1700
HA5DA 1750 HA50A 1800 HA50A HISO HASDA 1900
HA5DA 1950 HASDA 2OClO EASDA 2050 HASOA 2100
HA5DA. 2150 HA5DA. 2200 HA5OA, 2250 HASDA 2300
HASDA, 235lI HA5DA 2400 HA5DA 3SOO W2FXA

SSB 3SO SP1MHV, IK2M RZ. N4PYD, RK4WWQ HA7RC,
400 SP1MHV, IK2MRZ, N4PVO. FK4WWQ, JEl'IJT, KG5Vl ,
HA7RG, 450 SP1MHV, fK2MRZ, N4PVO, RK4WWQ, KG5Vl .
HA7Re. 500 SP1MHY, IK2MRl . N4PVO. HA7RC 550
$P1MHY, IK2M RZ, N4I'YO,HA7Re,6OOSP1 MHV.IK2MRZ.
N4PYD. 1K0FVC, HA7RC 650 SP1MHV. IK2M RZ, N4?YO,
HA7RG. 7ooSP1MHV.IK2MRZ.N4PVO.W~~,HA7RC
750 SP1MHY, fK2MRl , N4PVD. HA7Re. 800 SP1MHV.
IK2MRZ. N4PYO, HA7Re, B50 sP1MHV. IK2MRl, N4PVO
900 SP1MHV. IK2MRZ, N4PVO 950 SP1MHV, IK2MRZ.
N4PVD 1000 SP1MHV, N4PYO 1050 LA3G1. SP1MHV.
1100 sP1MHV. 1150 SP1MHV, HP2CWB 1200 SP1MHV
1250 HP2CWB 1450 HI8LC, 3750 ZL3NS. 3800 Zl3NS

CW 350 HA1CW. IK2MRZ, rw1C, BVlFC, RK4WWQ 400
HA1CW. IK2MRl. IK8TPJ. BV7FC 450 HA1CW, IK2MRZ,
IK8TPJ, BV7FC, KB5OHl. HP2CWB 5OOHA1CW, IK2MRZ,
IK8TPJ, BVlFC, KBSOHT, HP2CWB 550 IK2MRZ. 9A3SM,
KB50HT 600 IK2M RZ, 9A3SM. IKSTSS 650 9A3SM,
IK5lSS 7009A3SM, IKSTSS 7509A3SM 110O 9A3SM 850
9A3SM.I2VRF. 9OO9A3SM, f2VRF 9509A3SM, 12VRF 1QC(l

MIXED
1682 .. . .IK4MSV 1687 __ 1K2OV'N
1683 . . VE9ST 1688 RK4WWQ
1684 KR01 1689 . .... N4PYO
1685 __ fK2MRZ 1690 " .." HASDA
1688 " IKSMEN

CW
2642 " HA1CW 2846 . BV7FC
2843 IK2MRZ 2847 . . RK4WWQ
2B44 ,JH0HC 2848 f2EOW
2B45 N'l1C

It took 35 years for DXpeditioners to finally break the "Ctiooenon Curse, • but more
recent DXpeditions have enjoyed good success. Shown here are DJ9ZB and F2CW

on Clipp erton in 1985.
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Books
for your
radio
library.

24 page
Catalog

Antennas, equipment, operating
guides , contests, CO Videos,
packet radio, satellites plus much,
much more are all in this onehandy
catalog. Call or write today andget
your very own copy.

FREE

~g

Radio Bookstore
PO Box 209

Rindge, NH 03461

ANTENNA
OPTIMIZERS
AQ 6.0 autOffilltiealy optimizes antenna design$
f or best 1JIIin, p8t1em. impedance. SWR. and
resonance. AQ optimizes eubM:aI quads. phased
IIITII'(S. interlaced V&gis, or any othet lMTangement
of w ire or t~. AO uses an enhanced. eceeetes
MINlNEC lIIgorittwn 101' improved accuacy and
assembly Ianguag8 for hiQh speed, AO f eat..es
3 -D radWltion panems. ao geometry and wire·
current displays, 2-D polar and rectpngular plots
w ith overlays, automatic wire segmentlltion .
automatic frequency sweep. symbolic dimensions,
symbolic expressions. skro-effect modeling. <UTel1t
sources, polarization analysis, near·fiekJ llnit/ysis.
and pop-up n--.us. NEC/W"ns 1.5 1ICCU'lIle1y
models true ear1h losses and complex llITuys with
... ~1icaled N..nericaI EIectromagnetics
Code. e elevated radials. Beverages. delta
loops. w ire • giant quads. lPOAs. or entire
antenna IlIfl1ls . 3-D geomeUV=" . 2-D polar
and IS with . M
~~fO'.lll'2~ pulses; NEe ns.~
segments (45012000 f or symmetrical . fTee-space
designsl . AO or NEC/Wores, $ 100; both. $ 130.

YO 6.0 lIlIlomaticaly optimizes monoband Vagi
designs for maximum forward gain. beSI pattern.
m""""" SWR, and IldeQuate impedance. YO
models stacked Vagis, dual driven elements.
lapered elements. mounting brackets, matchinQ
networks, $kin effect . ground reflection. ana
construction tolerances . YO optimizes V. with
up to 50 elements from HF to microwlIV8. va
uses assembly IanQuaQe and rtIl$ ho.nhds of
t imes faster than N£C 0. MININEC. YO is ~itnt
ed to NEe for high IICClncy and has been exten·
siwly vaidated against real 8Iltl!fYl8S. YO is hic:lh/y
graphical. mouse-enabled. and easv 10 use. tVECI
Yagis 2 .0 provides reference·llCCU"&ey Vagi analy ·
sis and modeling of large IIIT~ of Vagis, A special
l elIlln hstantly changes IIITIlV panems and gain
1llII . you adjusl IIIT!IV spacing. 1000 segments
12000 in f ree space}. YO with NEClYagis. $100.

386 + 381 and VGA required . Visa, MasIerCan:l.
check, cash. or~ order. Add $5 OIiel SeM ,

Brian Beezley, K6STJ • 3532 LJnda Vista
San Marcos, CA 92069 . (619) 599-4962
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ANTENNA MART
P.O. Box 699, #8 Shiloh Drive

Loganvill e , GA 30249
(4041 466·4352

FAX (4041 466·3095

QUADS •••• QUADS

ANTENNA MART
ANNOUNCES THE

The Ultimate HF·QUAD ANTENNA,
Outperforms all Quads & Yagis of equal
boom length and same number of ele
ments . Multi-driven element - Out of
phase - End fire array - Low angle of radi
ation - Narrow beamwidth - High FIB,
and 30% to 40% more forward gain than
previous designs of Quad & Vagi
designs. Great performance at low
heights (from 40'.) Carr or write lor free
information on this fantastic design.

Write for our 1994 catalog & Quad
Tuning Manual - $1.00 US & $2.00
FOREIGN. This catalog includes Quads
for6M-40M. High power efficient Remote
RF-SWITCHES, GIN POLES, Quad
parts . Fiberglass Rods, 24 HR Clocks &
Other Accessories.

r lla "ltl"' a1a I" II.... •• <110 l off.....1 Co m
plele logging. onl<ne awards tracking. OSL
JTl8J\8.gemenl lac~~y. radIO Inter1ac"'Q. antenna
tOtOf contlOI. data 1erminal tor all dog11al modes.
uneql,llll&d packet spoiling. contestIng, CW key·
e•• souncl Catd support. IU1 mouse support
eu$lomiUbie screens and reports. supert! coo
umentation and tech suppon. g.aylifIEI propaga·
tion char1. inter1ace 10 callboO~ databases, and
much m:ue, Specs; IBM 3BSS X. 4rro RAM ,
!'Iatd dtive, LOGic 4 OOS $79. WIndow'S $99
lOGic Jr OOS $39. WIndows $49. Foreign
sh'P~ng n t'a , vIsa/me. F... 1" 'opa ~1 Also
availatlle; PDA OSL Roule List Radio Inl...•
fi ca hl .dws.a, Kay..- Int.rf.CIIha.d'Nara.

p,,,,,".. O' lIbu. ~1lll 1lc;.1iOo••O' oIC, UI• •
M, _ RlIlj' 0.,. 0 , ..,.,. Go\. )0131, Pft. •
~G4 ·2n-ll1l ,Fox ~G4·4n-Ul1locft "'00. '
~ D4 ·~ 17·lIn •.• M·1l\, '·noon frL

ROTORS
C.A.T.S., 7368 S.R. l OS PambMvllla . OH 434500

Call NBDJB It (419) 352-4~5 10:00-5:00
' LA BOR ONt. Y·PARTS <I SHIPPING AOOfTIONAt.

~
ROTORS !

Ro!ofa. Parts and RepaIr Service
Recondit ioning Large Of Sma~

American Made Rolor.>
aeceus-sas.co
Rebuikl s,S50.00·

All pa rts in Sloclr. for immediale deliY&ry,
New un~s for sa"'.

Trade-ins weloome.

" JJ20XI

"... 11JQJ

.,,11JQJ

20 Meter CW

10 Meter CW
... NlBR

AA2GO 474
',,"UW

15 Meter CW

20 Meter SSB

15 Meter SSB

12 Meter Mixed

17 Meter Mixed
. 12JQ 29 ,.

W3KHO

'"

"

259 ... . __ LU2BRG

""

9 ..

955 .., ,AA2GQ 95 7... ...... KFBUN

956 ,IKBMVH

30 Meter CW
11 ..... .... ,,11JOJ

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

12 Meter SSB

RTTY

45lJ ." LU2BRG 451 ". KilJUH

9J " , IBKKY

60... .. .. .... SM5BUH

160 Meters
76 , ,14EAT (30 l ones)

All CW

The RF Apphcltions P·3000 is
unl ike I ny oo we n v.s.w.a .
mete. you have ever <een.
II provide. insl.lnlllMoUs fud""l
o f you. OIa1 io n' , mOSl vila l
paramete rs, Usi ng a rem ole
co uple . design , Ihe P· 3000
displays power rrom 10 to 2950
wans. V.SW .R. (mm 1.0 to 19.
an d a un ique. aUlo ra ng ing
bMJraph replicates the operal ion
o r you r fami lilr meler
""",",menl. O,d" .......rs roduy!

Two MeIer De~ ;~tion Monilor
al... aYail~bk. PI~IJ!>~ cull fo'
ittfonnali<",.
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GET THE BEST

Kenwood, Yaesu, Icom,
Cushcraft, AEA, Kantronics,
Bencher, Diamond; As/rOil,
M FJ. Hustler; Ameritron,
Larsen, ARRL, and more...

(800) 942-8873
Local or FAX (Kill ) 567-9-t9-t

Comm-Pute, Inc.
7946 Soulh State Sind 1\1id~ale. UT ~o·n

Get your best price then call ns LA ST!.'

Authorized Service For All Maj or Brands

Informalion: 216.974.1961

• 1.8 - JOM Hz
• 10 - 2950 WallS
• I.O- 19 V.S.W,R.
• Remote coupler
• NO RANGE SWITCHES
• ~knsively tested
• Amplifier proleclivn re lay

for high V.S.w.R.
• Includes cables & coupler
• Two year limited warranty

~: $2Y9.00. slit

ORDERS: 800.423.7252

--
_.. -" ...

See ad
on page 203

for more
details

_.._...._-
.• ::-
~~ ---

Order Your
Back Issues

Today!

.-••

p _.\onu

.,

--..0-

-H ~ : ' J

.......-

P·3000 Digital RF PowerN.S.W.R. Indicator
Pl'ak Po"er Re1ldin~· Instant V.S.W. R. Readin~s · Bargraph

9310 Litt le Mountain Road
Kirtland Hills. OH 44060

7503 ., , ,KBJJC
7504 . .. PT2AZ
7505 EA3DRE
7506 K9JUH
75lJ7 _ 16805

CW/Phone

SSB
..JG1EGG 4223 AH9B/W5

. W20W 4224 __ ... KQ4YI
.. IK2JYK 4225 EA1FEK
" K2UVG 4226 ".WA5lUO

7497 .. . OH3MKH
7498 ... . JH1LPZ
7499 KB2FO (CW)
7500 " .. JA7£CT (C W)
75lJ1 , KF2KT
7502 K.J6lH

42 19 ...

"'".4221..
4222 .

Rules and apr"icatlOllS!Of !he WAZ program may be 0b
tained by sendonq a large SAE WIth two unllS of postage
Of an address label arid $1.00 10: WAZ Manage< , Jim
Dionne, K1MEM, 31 DeMarco Road, Sudbury. MA 01776.
TtIlI proceSSlflll tee lot all CO awards IS $4 ,00 IOf sub·
scribe-rs (please ir.:lude your mosl rOC8l11 CO fllalllnllla
t>l" Of a copy) and $10,00101 nonsubsc.ibers Please make
aU checks payab'" 10 lhe Award Manage., Apphcams
sendIng OSL cares 10 a CO checkpolflt Of the Award
Manage......st ecieoe .atum postage, Ouesloons 'egatd·
ing tt>e WAZ Award may be senl to K1MEM WIIt1 an SASE.

a DXCC application w ith a minor error.
Rather than sim ply return ing the card to
the DXCC app lic ant. Bob wo uld walk
down the hall to my office and ask me to
p rovide an acceptable card . Can you im
ag ine how the DXCC applicant felt when
he received his OSL cards back with the
notice that the 6WBMM card was not ac-
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A, of September 30, 1994, 398 ela tion. hBve
ettllned the 200 Zone level.

5 Band WAZ

The 19605

The 1960s were turbulent times, in the
world in genera! and espec ially in Ox.
Many new countries arose from the ashes
of European colonies, espec ially in Afri·
ca. Many of these countries would remai n
hig h on the Most Wanted countries list lor
the next 30 years .

Meanwhile , DXers beg an to hear the
names of three DXpedit ioners: Gus
Browning, W4BPD; Don Miller, W9WNV;
and the Colvins: lIyod , W6KG, and Iris ,
W6QL. Gus supposedly put Bouvet 3Y on
the air for the first time in 1962-~sup

posed ly," because the Club Bouvet team
more than 20 years tater found that the
beach from whic h Gus cl aimed to oper
ale was covered with g igantic bou lders!
At that time, however, DXped itioning op
erated under an honor system; DXers
were believed to be honest.

Regardless of the Bouvet si tuation, Gus
did operate from many rare locations
around the world , well c hronicled in 73
meqazfne in the late 1960s. Many were
"DXped itions of the Month ," sponsored
by the Hammarlund com pany, wh ich also
helped amateur rad io o perators accom
pany African exped itions. Gus was best
known for his ubiquitous Coca-Cola bot
tle next to his rig . His efforts to p rovide to
the Deserving contacts with very rare
countries was much appreciated by
some DXers. They not only came up with
much of the cost of the DXpeditions, but
they also provided Gus with a brand new
Ford Mustang !

lIyod , W6KG, and Iris , W6QL, Colvin
also set ou t on their Yasme DXped it ions
in the 1960s, Over the next 30 years these
two operators would travel to , and usual
ly operate from , more than 200 d ifferent
countries.

Yet another DXer set out on the DX
cecmon trail in the 1960s. Don Mille r,
W9WNV's operations eventually would
profoundly alter the en tire OX world.

Don Miller may have been (and may still
be) the most talented Dxpedttioner ever.
Don would take extended leaves from his
medical practice to travel to some of the
rarest and most difficu lt-to-work countries
in theworld. His CW skills were unrivaled .

would dominate the 1960s. A proposal for
an ARRL Board advisory committee to
help determine potential new DXCC
countries was tabled . It would take more
than 10 years and a lawsuit to resurrect
the idea,

The next year Danny Weil operated as
FOaAN from French Polynesia, and lost
his yacht Yasme near New Guinea.
Danny wou ld later set sail with the Yasme
/I, operate from many rare locations, and
ult imately go through another three
Yasmes before retir ing from the Dxpe
dition ci rcui t.

IV3MUC. 152 Zonas
OK1FW.I95 Zones
K7RLS, 150 Zonas
VE1 A$T, I 99 Zones

W2UEJ7, 198 Zones
JAZTK, 192 Zones

11POA, 199 (1)
AB0P, 199(23)
VE 1AST,I99(18)
OH3TY, 199 (2)
SM6AHS , 198{12. 31)
UKJAGW, 198( 1, 12}
KL7Y. 198 (34, 36}
V01FB, 198 (19, 27)
EA58CK. 198 (27, 39)
KZ4V, 198 (22, 26)
K4Pl, 198 (23. 26)
G3KOB, 198(1 , 12)
OK2GZ.198(I ,24)
U'l"5XE , 198 (24, 27)
NSFG,I98 (22,34 (l(l 40)
KG9N, HI8(18,22)
W2UEI7.198 (18,18on40)

N4WW. 199 (26)
K6YRA,199 (34)
AA4KT . l99(26)
K7UR. 199 (34)
NA0Y', 199 (26)
'MlPGI, 199 (26)
W2V'1 . 199 (26)
IMfNAO, 199 (26)
W1JR. 199 (23)
VE 7AHA. 199 (34)
W1FZ, 199 (26)
IK2GNW, l 99{I)
W9CH, 199 (26)
ACllM, 199 i34)
IK86QE.I99(31)
JA2lVK, l 99(34,4Om)
KMSW. 199 (26)
K1ST, 199 (26)

The l ollowlnll hey. quallfllldfOl' the bIo" c 5 B.nd
WAZ.Aw.rd :

OK4TA, 182 Zones
HB9DOM. 182 Zones
KTlE, 1B6 Zones
LU2BRG, 186Zones
NSHL, 198 Zonas

Endorsements :

cera. 196 Zones
OH3TY. 199 Zones
4x60K, 200 zones

924 Stetlon. he YI ettelnld the 150 Zo ... level .. of
Slplember 3(1, 1994.

Rules and apphcaloons lor 1heWAZ program may be co
tained by sendOng a large SAE willi Mo unilS04 postage
or an address label and Sloo to WAZ Manager. Jim
Oiorv>e, K1MEM, 31 OeMarooRoad, Sudbury, 1.1,06, 01776
The processing fee for al l CO awards is S400 for
subscriberS (p4eaS6 mclu<:le yWf mosl rflCOOI CO mail
ing la~ or a copy) and $10 .00 for nonlIUbBc,ibers ,
Ptease make all che<::ks payable I<> tile Award Manager ,
Applicants send,ng OSL cards I<> a CO checkpoint or tile
Award Manager musl include return postage, coestees
rega'd l"ll 1he WAZ Award may be saol l<> K1MEM with

~"".

cepted because of a smudged callsign ,
but a valid replac ement card was en
closed! A small benefit. perhaps, but in
dicative of the way Bob approached all
aspects of his job as Mr. DXCC.

In 1954 VQ4ERR earned the first phone
Worked All Zones award. However, the
b ig OX news that year was the failure of
the first Cli pperton Island Dxpedition .
Bob Dennison, W0DX, ran into boat prob
lems, and ultimatel y had to be rescued at
sea by the Mexic an Navy.Th is was an un
auspicious start to the concept of major
island Dxpeditions. and the beginning of
Clipperton 's long-held re putatio n as a
bad-luck OX destination .

In 1955 an enthusiastic young man
named Danny Weil got his first amateur
rad io license : VP2VB . He was fascinated
by OX, and proposed an extended sai l
ing Dxpedition to many remote island s on
his yacht Yasme. This marked the first
multi-dest ination Dxpedttion. an idea that

New recipient. 01 5 e.nd WAZ Aw.rd with . 11200
Zone. confirmed :

4X60K

The top con\en<ktr. lor 5 B.nd WAZ. (Zontttl needed,
80 ""'I~) :

COLOR SLOW SCAN TV
for the

,:v~~ SOUND BLASTER i'WJ

Roq_ PC, __• <10 .'..-. _80.__.p.._ .-
...,_ I . _o..r- 110 SLOWsc..... • ..._ _..,500,00

.,__• _ ' .25" 'U AUlJI<) .........ylfA .._.._ ,,5.) .

Ha I T h r
• _., -2I4Jran ec no ogles ,•••, S""-

5931 Alma Or. • Rockford, Illinois 61108

__oncl __. 1ow

Sun TV _ JOUr ' <>uncl
BI.._ com....ib.. SOUnd

U,", 1ft Fuu. COl.OR m h .y
_ ..... '. ~..I _ y . ...

....n pldUfO' ...., fl _ HI
fl_ . ,U,24.H B&W.

fl _ H I; 12 COI.OfI oncl
kotty , & 2 in COI.OfI.

ONLY' $99.95
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BIG EAR TWO
Llslenfng for other-Worlds

John Krilus, W8JK
Ohio State Unlversl ty

The fascinating story of the giant BIG EAR
an tenna th at detected th e edge of th e
universe and now listens for intelligent
signals from other worlds, For amateurs
young an d old. Now in a new, muc h
enlarged up-to-date edition .
378 pages, illustrated. Paper $14.95, Hard
$24.95, postpaid anywhere.

Also by John Kraus
RADIO ASTRONOMY, 2nd ea.

The authoritative lex! and reference book
-ith the basics of radio astronomy and

remote sensing. 7 10 pages,430 illustrations,
300 examples and problems. $39.95
postpaid anyw here.

ANTENNAS, 2nd ea. 892 pages
ELECTROMAGNETlCS, 4th ed. 8S0 pages

CYGNUS-QUASAR BOOKS
P.O. Box 85, Powell, Ohio 43065

Tel. 1-614-548-7895

HamCall CD-ROM
us II< Inl"rnaUonal Call s1gn Lookup

Over 1.000,000 hsbngs and 100 Countries
l~ude. US Club. & M 'I~a ry Slaliona ,
!CALL prOll'am look. up: n.""" eddresa,
e.pirahon dale, bill" yeer, license class,

nty, Ielllong, area code . I""" zone. ..
.. levalion, Ret......... by . ny data ..Ie"",nl
on PC, eel, narne and zip on tile MAC
Hundreds of .- prog'.ms ere on lIIis

,'"'" see lhe Eledronic& Soflwer. Compendium
CD-ROM lor • "/ge' coi led"'" of softw. ..

· No herd dISk required · Ponl L. bels· Expo<! to herdld " k
01' lIowI' . TSR ....... from \e xt w"dow' Upda18d . .....f)'
Apr~" Oct · SI.nd"'ll orde.. accepted · 08. Iot, d _ 11
for eOf mont · L' lest public dome.. PC " MAC softw.re
Same low price 01 S5O,00 plus S5,00 Shlpp4ng

L~> FreWtD="Rom
l ~ \ Electronics Software Compendium
':'0:' 0 ) The ElectronICS Software Cornpend.......

,~~ Ill;' ~~='inlOt:~==:'~.'1:
........~/ ......leu' ,adio . nd S~ edivlly.

Over 15.000 flIe. in 100al, TIwl d,sc is updeled.rId issued
semi . nnually in ApnI " Oct. Over :ZOO megabyt..s 01
...... tena! is re.ident on this CD-R OM. lor MAC" PC , Send
)'OUr order to Buck......t.. ' PubllShi"ll . S25.00 piUS S5.00

shipping E3UCKMASTER
Route4, Box 1630 · Mineral, VA 23117

703:894-5777

ED 800:282·5628 eEl
• • 70 3 :894-9 141(Fax) mA

Internet: info@buck.com
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Pocket
Morse Code

Trainer
Learn Code Faster & Easler
Better than code ta pes
Take it anywhere to practice
Ideal for beginners to advance
Lite Weight & Compact

CIRCLE 32 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Deluxe Pocket
Morse Code Trainer
6 Modes of Opera lion Onl

In addil ion 10 the 3 sta ndard y
modes of ope rat ion, the del uxe $49.00
has 3 more addil iona l modes.
4. Co n lln lo us bnt'11 xenuated QSO.
( N_ QSO .r.. , ..nenlcd ., ith d irr......nt ..."'....

ndio6, rilJS . nd ",or..)
5. Pracllce code uams Jusl llke Ihe real

code Int. (indudn ..._ ..r te)' to dleck .....uncy)
6. Contln loa. random wora.

(nnd"""!)' pl.,.. d irr.......1 wordl)

n.. ....1..... poetel lIlOl'M cook Inin« bII ",ore ~r
th .tI "'". PC "'_ cod. ..ttwa.... prov.",.. yeI U ti llill
fil itl your Ibin """,hI.

Features; 0 I
• Selectab le code ra tes from n y

3 wps t c 31 wpm $29 00• Plays standard or Fa rnsworth. •
- Di mensio ns 1· I 3.8- I 2.4-
- Runs 40 hr on on e 9v ba t tery
• Weights only 2.3 ounces
3 Modes of Operation

1. Con tln lous (ruh r andom code.
( .,ilb ...lecubl.. leiter voupa, ie A.Z, 1).9, . nd 1IIOfe )

2. Random code practice test.
( C be"k your _ un "" . pinl l Ib" .nl.....r t oy)

3, IDler.cllve training mode
(EKeI"'nt ror "" sinn..n to b..lp ....."'onu lbe """,e)

Call 214-350-0888 to Order
Co ",pul..r Aided TecbnoloD' 1_, Viol .t Me _ epted
IOB2 101000.... Or~ o . n.... 'IX 15m Add I S Ibippin,

UIDEnljn·Ut~·

t::·::C::1 _,~.
YAESU

CIRCLE 40 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~,-c,"'1rI
EL PASO COMMUNICA TlON

SYSTEMS, INC.
1630 PAISANO DR.

(915) 533-5 119 FAX (915) 542-4701
EL PASO, TX., 79901 U,S,A.

ASK fOR YOUR FREE CArAlOG

_._-

CIRCLE 39 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

HELIAX- (Z ET R O N) @T.~ ,.;n6aF
WACQIl / ? -"i?~ WAVETEK !

IH'o'Yfof:li!~~ MX'~INI:. ~~;;~~~~ SOlAREX

IRAMSEYI
~
DiiV)
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CO OX Honor Roll
The co oxHonof Roll recogniZes those OX8fS who have sooomeo prool of conhrm&tlOl'l with 275 Of more ACTIVE comnes tor the mode indfcaled The ARAL
DXCC ceowee List IS used as the country standard Honof Roll hsllllg IS automatIC wheo SUbrnlttlng appllCsllOll Of eodorsement lor 275 Of more ccowes. Deleted
countnes clo nol count and are dropped from listing as they occur Currently there are 327 countnes To rElITIS.IO 00 the CO OX Honor Roll. annual updates are
reqlJlred Honor Roll updates may be made at any IIITle, in any number. Updates indlCB.t'ng"oo change" Will be accepted to meet the annual reQuuement AI
updates must be eccco-ceoec by an SASE lor confirmatiOn. The fee for endorsemenllnvolv'l'lQ the issuance of a ShekElI' IS $1 ,00

CW
"'OC '" "'M '" ,... ". wMITI '" vas-o '" «uoo '" """"" so, 'U2rN '" -esooz 282
K1t.AEU '" "'<G '" IfilUM see 'G9S aea IT9TClH '" """" '" """ .., W6YO . '" wazx m
W<DNO '" (lII,lUP '" 0<88ll8 ". N"'" '" ""'" '"

.....,.
'" NXXlN 306 N<OL '" -, '"...... '" WOZ '" w"""" ". """'- '" .""." '" OW' ,.. N'''' scs W1UL '" "'" '"""'- '" PAil)(PQ '" ""-lG '" ,,"'" '" "'H '" M2> ,.. _UIlO scs ""'" '" «esse '"o, ''''' '" ""'" '" ...... '" N('" 322 M5NO< '" wsoc '" -- ... ....,..

'" W3HOU m

"'"" '" SM6CS' '" rrscos '" weoa 322 """"" '" QJlA '"
....., ... """'" '" ""'" m

"""'" '" ..... '" ""'" '" IJU)~ 322 -, '" W""'" '" G2A'O 303 0<8H0W '" ....' m
""'" '" wae '" .- '" """" '" ......... '" ,,- '" "''''' 303 """ '" "'- ers
OC'£NT '" """AD '" -.z '" «seve '" ,.... '" ""'"" '" WB'''''' 303 ""'" '"'0<20NE '" ""'" '" """ '" ""'" '" W""'- '" """" '" WMOAN .., WG5Go<lR'o eee
'<CEB '" N6AR '" ,"",-C ". """ 320 """ '" ''''''' '" ""'"" .., '43i900Z 2Il6

"V" '" '"'~ '" NNe ". rrszcv 320 NH;W '" ",n '" WG5Go<lR'o .., """" '"""'G '" """ '" .....C ". W1WAJ 320 ""'''' '" ''''''' .. """'" 300 """ '"'o.EB '" WMAN '" ""'" ". K~XO '" """" '" """ .. '"'''' 300 ""... '"'""'" '" "''' '" WllSR '" ""'" '" ""n '" ,..." .. w"""" '" "''''' 262

SSB
"""" '" "S8Z '" WB'''''' '" W!>U" ". """ 320 "''''' '" '0('" '" """" "" ''''''"'' """'OC '"

_...
'" 'G9S ass '""0 ". oeoo 320 "'- '" EO'''' '" w""""" "" -- '"""'- '" 0E3WWll '" ""G '" ,"M> ". """" 320 ''''''' '" N'''''' '" ""''' sea -.a '"W<DNO '" ""'" '" WMW<G '" «esc ". ...", 320 WIl6>'$Y '" OW<' '" ""'" .., """" '"wsss '" ssecst '" ""'" '" """"- '" "S." 320 WIl3CON '" ""'" '" wazx .., "-"U '"WMAN '" "'""" '" ..,.,..,.; '" """'" '" ""'- 320 '"'" '" WIlAA '" """" .., CTlBWW '""""" '" ""G '" W2CC '" '''''' '" ,..." 320 zt, ... '" ........ '" ""'"

.., ..,.,
'"'WIlmac '" "'"" '" QJlA '" ""'" '" """" 320 WNDTG '"~ '" NOO .., "''''''' '"'""'" '" "'"... '" wo;BCQ '" WCl<lM. '" ""'- 320 ""'" '" """" .. we.." 300 ""'" '"'...... '" ""'" '" """... '" ""'"' '" """ '" W3GG '" zt"'00 .. w'""'" 300 ""'" '"'"'''' '"

,,.,..,
'" ""'" '" """ '" "'" '" "''''' '" W3SOH .. 'U2rN 300 YC30SE '"0=- '" ..,,,"" '" ""'- '" W'N1N ._ '" "..., '" """'" '" """ .. WJ<lIT ._ 300 "'''' '""""'0 '" ..... '" _UIlO '" """" '" """" '" LU_ '" ""'" .. W7J<,S1:. .__ 300 "'....., '"WHS '" """" '" 119100 '" "SIlH '" WMOAN '" "'" '" ""... .. """.IE 300 w..." ,,,

""" '" ""'.... '" ""'" '" O<JHOW '" ......... '" W.-:<> '" X.Ellr,1) 306 ...... 300 """"'" '"""" '" 0E2EG'- '" "...." '" )(f1G' .. 322 ""'" ". 0<Il90C '" W"""" 306 - 300 W&U2SCA '"' 1lIlll6 '" ""'00 '" "''''' '" wsxo __ 322 ,,~ ". "'90 '" KP.EClf 306 "',mY 300 '""'" '"""N '" GX1Tl, '" "''''' '" OC'AAO 322 ,"'- '" N3AR>< '" "'"" .. ""'"' '" "" .." '"""'" '" "ewe '" ""'" '" VErox . 322 """ '" N'''' '" -- .., OZGC .. '" """ '""''''' '" W._ '" IT9ZGY '" ""'''' "" ""'" '" <MRAW '" -, 306 I'M'SK_.. '" ""', '"..... '" mac '" ,c,w '" """'" 322 XE1M[) '" '''''''" ,.. WOSP 306 WIl6G<' '" YU1TR '"N"'" '" WM ECA '" N4K.E1.JM '" LZ1HA ._ 322 KB1JU '" <E''''' ,.. Tl2TEB "" """'" '" ""'" ".
¥S lGMV '" ,oz., '" '"'" '" ' ''''' __ ______ _ 322 CE7,lK '" WASHWIl ,.. "''''-" 306 VE3CKP '" KKHR ".,....... '" M6Il' '" ....".., ", """ 322 ..,..." '" KnCl ,.. KX511 306 """ ._ . 296 ....", ".4Z4QX '" "NO '" WIl30NA ", """"" 322 0E7$EL '" '"'AU ,.. KF8UN "" """ '" 'owwe ".ZL1AGO '" 'OACB '" K61..EB ", WA3HUP '" WllllIlNC '" "'"'''' '" XE t MOX "" "'''' '" """' ".
"'''" '" N6AR '" "cro _. __ 325 K9HOZ . ..321 '''''" '" "'•." ,OJ """" "" - '" '" WIlIKD ".ZS6O.W '" VU 1HA '" "'B(" ", ,"" - -_ .... '" ",," '" WOOOM' , OJ """" "" "''0 - , ... , '" ","AM m
1/K4LC '" W08MGO '" K7EHI ", """" " 321 AMAH '" '''''' , OJ '''.JO "" "-"GC '" .",'""'" '"""''' '" XElL.. '" W3GG ", T12HP ..... ,,321 G.tGEO '" W>OW ,OJ ClIEEs "" "WOO '" CA3CWO . ,278
-"'NS '" , ewo '" IT9TQH _ '" VE1WJ __ .321 "'OC '" ""'" ,OJ Ol30XX ., "" QA4QV , .... '" May,", m
K91W '" ' BN' '" I..LeK _.,325 18X1X._ ,. 0._.)21 WeNCO '" "'roB" '" N4K E ... "-"'N..__.__... 293 "","BS '"" "'G '" VE3MA , '" K2JF . '" laYRK._.... '" IKeGGS '" 'D9CN '" K3LUE._ ., _ 304 Tl2LTk.. ...... __ 292 CTlAHU ._ m
w""", '" VE3MRS '" W65TED , '" N5fW ... ".321 W6MFC , '" ""'0' '" Wl"9K ,. ... K9EC ..... .. ,.. 292 "''''''N m
WA4,JTI '" W4NKI '" wo;BCQ '" K4POV _, ", 321 NSOR' ",318 K1VHS " '" G4NX~ ... K2EEK " ., , ,,,

''''"'' m
YV1AJ " '" "''' '" WZ"I ". I"LeK . '" N>M '" WILOO ", ""'"" ... NO"" __ 291 GllLRX '"YV1Kl" '" VE3GMT ,. ,326 W2FGY . ... .324 N2KW .... _. 321 XE1 ZlW '" K4LR ", WIl,",,' 303 YB1RED ____ _291 ' C6AW>C '"

,

N6AHU '" , ,"we '" "'OW ..__324 "" _________..... 321 ...." '" .,"" ", WA1DHM 303 c"'"" __ _____ 290 NX..Y . . ,,,
""00 '" IK8CNT '" ""'" ". .... '" K9R '" ,OC"" '" WA2!'KF 303 WA3KKO __ .. . 290 "",we ,,,mo,,, '" W",," '" IK1GPG '" W7U-C... . '" " uo '" ' BNWC '" mYEV ." 14UFH ,......... _.289
9A2AA '" 01"" '" ""'"' ". W3AlO '" ""'" '" """" '" ACSA ." EA5GKE " '"'<E'" '" WolEEE '" """ , 32. Y.t0IA.U, . 321 ..'" '" WA>.", '" '''''''' "" T1SRLL '""'-"'G '" "8M '" NCO' ". _DBa '" """" '" O<3NEE '" ""'" "" OK1 AWZ ___. 287

I"'" '" W,"" '" YV1ClM ". 10AMU ... ,., "E2GHZ '" 'NJANE '" N6RN "" 4)(6[)1( .__ '"0<.90H '" IlHVU '" 'MCNO ". ""'" 320 '"" '" 4N7Zl '" W"'"", "" 'G6U'
,,,

RTTY

""'" '"
......,

'" "'""
,.. M~ '" W4EEU "" ""'" '"

,

Don would listen 10 lhe pileup 01 calling who helped Don in his DXpedilion travel Furthermore, Don seemed to go sud-
stations , and then come back to 5-6 com- were rewarded with expedited contacts denly deaf when certain stations c alled.
p lete calls igns , copied out 01the cacoph· and OSLs, Some DXers high on the Honor Roll who
ony of d its and dahs. No other CW oper· Controversy soon arose. however. At d idn't support Don financ ially. o r who Iator has come close to this level . times Don appeared to work stations that demanded investigations into whether

Don raised money fOf these DXped i- were not in the calling horde , He would contacts were necessary for confirma-
tIOnS through a · 'an c lub" of supporters, acknowledge the call of a sup porter while tions,were unable to break the pileups on
Don would offer d irect confirmations 01 that individual was at a local rad io club Don. At least. they were unable to do so I
contacts WIth members of this fan clUb, meeting _ Although never proven no< under their primary callsign. If they used I
and would even be able 10 pick their call· admitted by Don. th is practice seemed 10 another , less-known callsign. Don would
signs out ollha pileup more Quickly than be sufficiently widespread to attract the pull them through in an instant! Doo
callsigns of non·supporters. Those DXers attention of some prominent DXers. c laimed thaI he maintained a -black Iisl"
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PRICE
$38.00

54.00
82.00

38.00
54.00

FREQ. RANGE. POWER
DC·30 Mhz.. 600W PEP
DC-30 Mhz.• 7.500W PEP
DC-30 Mhz.. 15KW PEP

DC·54 Mhz.• 600W PEP
DC-54 Mhz.• 7 .500W PEP

ClACLE 62 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MODEL
420
421
422

425
426

~
INDUSTRIAL CoMMUNICATloN@J

. .£ ENGINEERS. LTD. 4

c=·"-.'W'U3MI :i u p . " :.,, ,, 11, O,,, tIl ,, -

(800) 423-2666

Detoxify your local RF envtron
ment with I.C.E:s ful1l1ne oflowpass
transmitting filters . Proclaimed by
many as the best built and best
performing lowpass units ever made.
Model 420 Series filters are In service
worldwide In dense jungles. punish
ing deserts. aboard naval surface
warships. and even in modest Ham
shacks .

Reasonably priced and readily
available - ask your local dealer,
contact us for a stocking dealer 11st.
or purchase direct .

P.O. BOX 18495
INDIANAPOU S, INOIANA 46218

TECIlNICAL SUPPORT (3 17) 545-54 12

FAX 124 HOURS! (3 17) 54 5-9645

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
~

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi

DUPLEXERS

Mall orders to: CO Communications
76 North Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801

FAX 516-681-2926

ClRCl..E 1260N REAOERS£RVICE CARO

TX RX SYSTEMS INC.
8625 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY, ANGOlA. NY 14006

TELEPHONE 716-549-4700 FAX 716-s.t9-4772 (24 HRS.)

CQ Back Issues
SPECIAL.I

Complete your CO magazine collection today by ordering
missing back issues direct from ca.Single copies are only
$3.50 (postage included) or ...

Order CO COnJbination
Packs and $ave!

_1 co Worldwide co-test Resuhs (5epIOct 1989-1993) $30

_2 CO WPX Contest Resuhs (MarlMay 1989-1993) $30

_3 CO Antenna Issues (Apr/Aug 1989-93) $30

_4 CO DigItal (RTIYlPacket) Issues (Nov 1987·9(W2) $ 15

_5 Complete set. l ew McCoy , WlICP, Antenna Issues $50

(FeblAugIDec 89. JunlAug 90. AprlMayfSep-Nov 91.
Jun 92, JarvFeb'JurVNov!Dec 93)

"6 Complete set. Jeny sevick , W2FMI UnunlBalun ...$35 Issues
(AuglNov 92, JarVMar/Apr/JunlAuglNov!Dec 93, Feb/Apr 94)

_7 Any complete year (1989 through 1993) S35Iyr

Supplies of Certain Issues Are Limited
MasterCard, VISA. Amex, Discover and Money orders are accepted.

PROFESSIONAL DUPLEXERS FOR APPlICA·
TION IN THE TWO METER, 220. AND 440 MHz
AMATEUR BANDS. OTHER MODElS ARE AVAIL·
ABLE FDA UHF ATV AND 1.2 GHz.

MODEL 28·66·02A (442-450 MHz)

100 dB ISOLATION AT 5.0 MHz SEPARATION
350 WAn POWER RATING

The TX AX Systems Inc. patented Vari-Notch
fil ler circuit. a pseudo-bandpass design. pro
vides low loss. high TX to AX , and between
channel isolation, excellent for amateur band
appucations. TX AX Systems Inc. has been
manufacturing muuicoupunq systems since 1976.
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of some operators who consistently ig
nored his requests for no tatlenoers . etc .
However, some DXers felt that this black
list was comprised of non-supporters , not
poor operators ,

Whatever the reason behind Dan's in
ability to copy certain catlsiqns. the result
of the practice was to rearrange the Honor
Roll. pushing the DXCC totals of his sup
porters ahead of those of his detractors.
This controversy exploded in 1967.

Under prodding by some prominent
DXers, inc lud ing some on Dan's black list,
the ARRL Awards Committee investtqat
eo some of Den's recent operations, in·
eluding Navassa Island, SI. Peter & 51.
Paul Rocks , Laccad ives, Chaqos. and
Heard Island. Based on the Committee's
determinat ions that Don lacked either
proper licensing and/or land ing permis
sion in these cases, DXCC credit was ei
ther denied or withdrawn.

OSL INFORMATION

OSTA tOtl RB,J
1lRB to AA6BB
3D2CA 10 14ALU
3D2111 to SM3CER
U&UN to SP8KEA
WM to UD6DJ
41l9W 10 Ol6KVA
4l8G to RF6FM
4l1AA 10 CTlCJJ
415D toClICJJ
4N10Al to YU7AL
4N78AT to DC3Sl
4N70DX 10 YU10)(
4H 711W to YU7BJ
4X6UD to waxON
~It3JB to NK2T
SIl3JO to DK9MA
SHOO£Y to WB7F
SH8GCto F2YT
SNOMVE to ON7LJ<
SN:w.E to OJ2VZ
SR&Al. to WA4VDE
SA80l to JH8YlB
srec to F6.~NU

SU7Y to JGJUF'M
SWOBl lo JH2ABL
SWOBY to JA2F8Y
SWOJA toJF2RZJ
sns ewercoc
BVlA to 6W6JX
70lLA to GlllAS
l QlRM to GOlAS
7lU8 10 KN4F
RABAA to YUNe
9G1 BJ to G4)(7A
9138llM10 9J Bureau
tJ210 10 W6QRO
91l2MU to WA4J7K
91l2YAl to N2YAl
9nlC to KC4ELO
91l2ll to W8CNL
!lM8BT to N5FTR
BY1 YC to AA.5BT
AnEX to N4CIO
A3SMW 10 VK2BEX
A35RIl to KK6H
A3SVI to KBVIR
A3SXC to JE 1DXC
108M 10 BV2K1
8110Lto BY10 H
CSJIlG to W3HCW
CI!lIIF lo VE1NH
CP4CA10 1K2UVlJ
CPaU to Cf'8AL
CPi4U SA to CP1AA
CSBEGWto ClI EGW
02SA 10 F6FNU
03k to CTlEGH
EABBYR to WA1ECA
EIlUJ to GW3CDP
EA3MMto IBYGZ
EU1Yl to UC3AB
EU7SA 10 RC2SA
EV1f 10 UC2AFC
EW3LB to W3HNK
EIl0A to DFBWS
UOV toDFSWS
U80X to FSOJO
Ulf 10 DlBFCU
£Y8WW to OlBWN
US"" to OF7RX
fSlGFfTTB to F5lGF
FGSGl to FOCLK
FIl8f l to FOOlA

fK8fU to NA5U
fUGJ to FOCXJ
fUGT to FOOZA
fOOMll to JAlHGY
FP/UlNCNto AA1AS
FRSZUIf 10 VE2NW
FSSPl to FG56G
FY5GJ 10 F2YT
GB3010TA to G3PMR
GP5KM to G4TTX
ll~kA to K2PF
IlCIJG to WA6ZEF
Ill9BS to N2eSA
Ill 9DCto N7RO
IlP1XXDto N4NFM(94CB}
IlS0ZIJ to WEIG IO
IlV4NACto IK0FVC
l1AillSG1 to llRBJ
IC8SDA to IK8COH
IS1A./OSlA to IIRBJ
ISUIlP tOll RBJ
IUFGM to 141KW
U&AAI to I6lKB
JOl81E toJABFCG
JWOG8 to l.A8PF
JWOIi to LA!>NM
JWOI to SP3ASN
JY8FN to OKgFN
KOSMlCYI to K0SN
KG4JO to WI2T
L3CW 10 LU6BEG
lA1ZiP to LA6lHA
ll(9U M to LX l ~

LUOMR to LY1BlB
M9JClitY9 to K0SN
005JSP7tsE to SP7LSE
005JY to OE6EEG
OOSMM 10 HB9CYH
OIiO/OlSIPA to OZ5.AAH
OHOOOA 10 OH2ElOA
Olil NOAlOOS to OH1 MRR
OMSXX to OK3COR
OM9SIAO to OK3CTA
OOSOUSA to ON4RAT
OS1VY to ON7YY
P20VII to VK4CRR
P29Vlt to VK4CRR
P40Mk to JR4f'M X
P40YL to JH4RHF
P49T 10 W3Bl)(
PJ1/OH2tVG to KE7Ll
PJU lo KE 7Ll
n 8Ff 10 W9VA
A8!G3MHV to G3MHV
A8ikA&lYf 10 M6lYF
RAOAfUEWG to K4E"WG
AIl10Wl to WA70BH
RUWWO to AA4NU
sontZ 10 EA2JG
S8AASO to EA2JG
S211Gto W4FRU
SSOR lo S5 ISO
S1ityC to AA5BT
SN8PR Io SP6HR
SNOUN to SPeKHT
sv/Wnv to WB2RQW
T30BH to ZllAMO
T31SA to OI..2ZAO
T31 B8 to OF6FK
T:I2l to N7YL
T92A to S57MXl'YU3IVIX
T92X 10 KA9WON
T99W to OllQQ
TAlill4UEE to K4UEE
TAlOS 10 WA3HUP
TAlll lo we6EQ X
TM2Hto F5JCG

TIMC 10 f6KAR
TM5Ffi to F6KOf
TM91lAT to f6KEO
TNOCW to DK7PE
TN1'" to F6FNU
TOSORC 10 FM5CW
TR8CA to FOCBC
n8tFSIXA to FSMXH
nBPS to F10 1JJF501J
TU2lAto SM30MP
t U4£1 to W3I-'CW
TY1lJ to OJSIO
USWFr\lA9P to SPSIUL
UAOKAII 10 G4AYO
UAOliBA to UC2WP
UEgwMl to KA6lYF
UE9WTl to G3MHV
UUR to UAAAB
UK8'" to ONlGB
UIlBFf 10 W3H NK
UIl911U 10 K9FO
UN1R to UL7RE
US5WEr\lSBP to $P5IUL
UTSOX to OZ7NB
UUUA to OK lRV
V29PE to G30lH
V3 l0W to W6YLL
V3lML to N5FTFl
V31RO to G4SMC
V4l llEP to DLeWAA
V85BGto G3JKX
V851lX to G3J KX
VEUE to VE 1ABO
Vlll ff to WB2FFY
VIlBOX 10 AB4lD
VP2EIIF 10 KA3D6N
VP2EP to OLBWAA
VP2VE to WA2NHA
VP2Vl to AB1U
VP5/A.BSMF10 ABSMF
VPSJM to W3HNK
V~Ml to WB2YOH
VORGI to KFTTA
VORIlC to AA7AN(93CB}
VORMI to K8XF
V090M 10 W4QM
VORTP to NSTP
VA2111 to G4RGK
VSliWV to K'frLM
X19IlF to VE lNH
XRBT to CE6TC
XUlVK to HAl:lHW
UUS to KL!9C
YIT t mo WA4jTK
YP700BV 10 YQ6EZ
YS1DRf to W2PO
YSUS to WD4POZ
YW171LM 10 WS4E
U 11A 10 N5FTR
Z31Gk 10 YUSGBC
Z31PIl to YUSXVD
Z32DJ to YU5FK(93CB)
Z3lGIC to Yl)5GBC
ZAIIlABlYf to KA6ZYF
lA1AJ to OK2F'SZ
lAl l to HB9BGN
lAU to 12MOf'
lOBOIl to N8ABW
lOU to VE3HO
IF2AIl Io WA6VNR
lF2Gt to NlITG(93CB}
l UIlG 10 W86EQ)(
lP7AA to lPSAA
Zl70X to PP5ll
UBSA to PNBNG

In the case of Navassa, Don and fellow
Dxpeditioner Herb Klein , K1IMP, were
clearJyon the island, and had FCC licens
ing authorization . However , Don never
obtained permission from the US Coast
Guard to land on the island. Don claimed
that the DXCC rules didn't mention need
for permission from non-radio authorities,
but the League didn't want to encourage
DXpeditioners to flaunt the law. DXCC
credi t for K 1IMP/KC4 was with drawn.

DXCC credi t for Don 's alleged PY"XA
operation from SI. Peter & SI. Paul Rocks
was withdrawn because Don had been in
Caracas, Venezuela, within hours of the
start of his PY"XA operation , some 2000
miles away. Don c laimed that he was in
deed on the Rocks with Herb Klein , and
that he didn't need to provide additional
ship's logs, port clearances , etc .. as
these documents were none of the
ARRL's business. (Don subsequently ad
mitted under oath that the PY" XA con
tacts had been made from shipboard
near Tobago, 1800 miles from the Pocks.)

Similarly, the Awards Committee felt
that Don didn't have an Indian license for
the Laccadives. and probably wasn't op
erating from that island chain . He was
spotted in the Seychelles before and after
the alleged operation from the Chagos
too soon for any reasonab le sailing ves
sel. The Australian authorities said that
Don's rec iprocal license as VK2ADY/"
didn't include Heard Island permission,
and it was unlikely that anyone would go
near the storm-swept Antarctic island in
the middle of July, winter in the Southern
Hemisphere,(Don'sphotographof Heard
Island, supposedly showing he was actu
ally there, was identical to a photo in Na
tional Geographic maqazine. )

Faced with loss of DXCC credit for so
many major operations, Don filed a law
suit against the ARRL and General Man
ager John Huntoon personally, alleg ing
defamation and demanding $550,000 in
damages. This lawsuit was eventually
dismissed, and the above operations re
mained uncredited .

The Don Miller affair led to many major
changes in DXing and DXCC in particu
lar. First. the Awards Committee essen
tially stopped taking DXpeditioners at
their word that they were operating from
the specified country with proper licens
ing. The Awards Committee began de
manding supporting evidence for all DX
ped.tions. (This was later relaxed for most
common Dxpeditions. but continues to
be rigorously enforced in many cases .)

Second, the League's Board of Direc
tors finally approved the concept of advi
sory committees-groups of volunteers
knowledgeable in a given field to provide
assistance in determining what constitutes
a new DXCC country, for example . The
most vocal proponent of a OX advisory
committee was none other than Don Miller!
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sn't it time for a change?!!
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Our customers teU us that tbe C-J
out-performs every commercially
made. trapped tribander, regardless of
boomlength. Not onl)'" that, the C-3 is
the easiest to assemble and put up, plus
the C-J offers coverage of 17 & 12
mtrs. Some also use it effectively on
30. The C-J forward gain is superior
to the high claimed marketing
numbers from other trapped antennas.

That's why the C-J really "works."

C-3 beam for 20
withou

N7ML, Mike Lamb
,~ Six C-3's at

180',1 50' ,120' ,90' ,60',30'
on 190' Rotating SSG

The C-3 has 7 elements that are strong and tapered. for a pleasing look. Utilizing Force 12'8 forward stagger and NOMAD
designs. all 7 elements function on aUthe bands to enhance the performance. The C-3 has deep side nulls and a fine pattern;
FIB 14-18 dB. As one customer said, "Y ou have to aim this one!" The C-3 has an 18' boom and is fed with a single 50 ohm coax.
Its light 32 pounds, 19.8' turn ing radius and exclusive Easy-Ont'' mounting make the C-3 easy to put up anywhere. It can be
temporarily assembled for field use and assembles with standard wrenches and a hand riveter. The element-to-boom brackets are
pre-aligned on the boom, so every element is straight and will not move. Small rotators are fine.

Force 12 has more than 50 HF anten nas. They run from 3 element 80 mtr yagis, an 80 mtr rotary dipole that enables you to hear
and transmit efficiently, 40 mtr dipoles and great 2 and 3 element 40 mtr yagis, interlaced 20140's, 20130140, 30 and 17 mtr yagis,
to multibanders such as the 58A for 20-10 and the 48A for 17-10. We wonder who will be the first to imitate designs like the 4BA:
no traps, covering 17- 15-12-1 0, which enables you to put up virtually any 20,20/40 , or 20130/40 on the same mast. Our rotatable
8 bands on a single mast are a first - all with no traps. Take a look at the 36' boom MAGNUM m below: 2 on 80175 (using the
new EF-180B 66' elements) and 2 on 40. It is placed between a pair of C-3s. This set-up provides gain on all bands 80-10.

Force 12 also offers a pair of 50 ohm 1:1 baluns; fully tested and vacuum impregnated for reliability. The B-1 is rated at 3K:'rN and
the B-1/C commercial version with N-conneetor, rated at 25KW.

The C.J Is available at all 12 HAM RADIO OUTLET stores and TEXAS TOWERS. Ust ;s $449.95. Buy it now & have funl

John Crovelll, W2GD I P40W, 1st place '93 CQWW Phone,
2nd place, '93 CQWW CW, "Force 12 antennas make all the
difference. Say whatever you would like in the adl Force 12
antennas are like turning on an amplifie r,"

Antennas and Systems
For full brochure: (408) 720·9073, (800) 248-1985, FAX (408) 720-9055.

Why Imagine the ultimate when you can have it?
FORCE 12, part of BUY U.S.A., Inc.

3015-8 Copper Road, Santa Clara, CA 95051

CIRCLE . 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Vir Kungar, ZA 1AJ, demonstrates that
even the rares t country ca n eventually
become commonplace in the world of

Ox. (KOlJJL photo)

Probably the most important conse
quence of the Don Miller affai r was a com
ing-of-age of the OXCC program . This
high-profile case ref lected the increasing
importance (and costs) of the OXCC pro
gram. The incident marked the end of the
gentlemanly approach to OX and OXing,
and pushed the OXCC program into the
turmoil and self-examination that marked
the outside world in the late 1960s. OXing
and the OXCC would never be the same.

The DXCC country criteria were refined
in the mid -1960s. The most important
change was publication of the specific
mileage separations necessary to pro
duce a New One. After reviewing the pre
vious, informal determinations (remem
ber the "d iscrete geograph ic entity" from
the 1930s?), the ARRL adopted the pre
sent 225, 500, and 75 mile separations
for islands, island groups, and foreign
land.

Another example of the ever- repeated
nature of the OX world was seen in 1967:
ARRL Director Griggs proposed adding
a minimum-size cri terion to the DXCC
Countries rules:one square mile ,The pro
posal was withdrawn after d iscussion.

The 1960s c losed with the announce
ment of the five-band DXCC award , de
signed to increase amateur occupation
on bands other than 20 meters. While the
award proved popular with DXers, it
would drive future Dx peoitioners crazy
with requests for multiple confirmations
and the ever-present "When are you go
ing to be on 80 meters?" W4QCW earned
the first five-band DXCC certificate.

(An unheralded inc ident at the time was
a shaky first amateur contact by a very
nervous Novice operator-WN2VDN.
This operator would survive the expert-

ence and go on to a long amateur career,
includ ing working at the ARRL, writing
and editing books, articles, newsletters,
and OX columns, and eventually find him
self the OX editor of CO magazine: yours
truty.c-ed.)

The 1970.

If the 1960s was the decade of the DXpe
oaco. the 1970s marked the onset of the
Scand inavian s. In 1971 a young Finn
showed great determination and persis
tence to overcome numerous obstac les
and obtain operating permission for An
nobon Island 3C0. No one had previous
ly managed to crack the thick wall around
this Afr ican island, not even Gus Brown
ing or Don Miller. However, that enterpris
ing Finn ,whoputa New One onthe OXCC
countries list by operating as 3Cl:JAN,
would go on to add more new countries
to the list than any other single Dxpedi
tioner. The Finn's name is Martti Laine ,
OH2BH. (For more on Marth's exploits,
see his book, Where Do We Go Next?)

The very next year another refugee
from the cold Scandinavian winter was
Eric Sjolund, SM0AGD. Eric made his first
DXpedition to Easter Island CE0. Over the
next 20 years Eric would go on to oper
ate from some of the rarest and Most
Wanted countries in the world, always
retaining his sense of humor and good
cheer. His mild demeanor and sly wil
made him a favori te of OX conventions .

Both Mariti and Eric acknowledge their
SSBcontacts with a heart-felt "thank you. "
Any Dxer working either DXpedilioner
can testify to the wonderful warm feeling
upon hearing that simple phrase . Here
are men risking their money, health, and
maybe even their lives to activate a new
or rare country, and yet they are sincere
ly apprec iative of those who go to the trou
ble to call and work them. Anyone who
doesn't think OX and Dxers are a special
breed has never worked either operator !

With the main framework of the DXCC
program well established in the previous
decade, the 1970s saw some minor , but
very significant. ref inements, The CW
DXCC award began in 1975, the first
"fresh start" for a DXCC award in 30 years ,
Bob Locher, W9KNI, earned CW DXCC
certificate number 1. The increasing mo
bility of DXers prompted a change in
DXCC Rule 9: DXers could now feed their
DXCC totals from anywhere in a given
DXCC country . The previous mileage lim
its were removed.

In 1976 Okino Torishirna 7J1RL be
came the latest new DXCC country, over
the objections of the OX Advisory Com
mittee and the Awards Committee. The
island did not quite meet the 500 mile sep
aration crite ria (not 225 miles as men
tioned in November) . The bring-your
own-island scaffold DXpedition to
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W1AW oc...........

$29.95
Kit

$49.95
Wired & Tes ted

+3.25 Ship PA .....w.... ,. " dd " ...w. ra.r.

Lelrn II home tn spare lime.
Mo previOtla experienee 1IHded!

No cos t ly school. No com m u ting to Class .
Tbe Original Home·Study cou rse prepa res
you for th e " FCC Com mercia l Rad io 
telephone License."Tbis valuable license is
you r profes sional " ticket" to tbcueands of
excit ing jobs in Com m u nica tions , Radio
TV, Microwave, Maritime, Radar. Avionics
and more ... even s ta rt your own bu s iness!
You don' t need a college d egree to qualify.
but you do need a n FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job orGo To School
Tbis proven cou rse is ea sy. fa st and low
COst! GUARANTEED PASS-You ge t you r
FCC Licens e or m oney refu nded . Send for
FREE fut s now. MA IL COUPON TODAYIr----------------------,, commllnD PRODUCTiOnS •
I FC C LIC EN S E TRAINING, Depl. 96 I
I P.o. Boll 2824, San Fra ncisco. CA 94126 I
: Please ru sh FREE detail llimmedialely! :
I NAME I
I ADDRES S I
I CITY Sl Al E ZIP IL __ ~ ~ J

R..A.D I O
ADVENT UR ES
c:: <>:R.:.?

Main Street, Seneca, PA 16346
(814) 677.7221

You or your d u b will enjoy build ing this crystal
co n t rolled receiver for code pract ice a nd ne ws
bu lletin s fro m W IAW. Ch oose th e 80, 40 o r 20
mete r Rt kit as appropriate for your locat ion . See
d e la ll s In th e February 1993 QST.
(Wired und lesttd recen ers. Q ub quantity disco un f
and ind ividual components a re a vailable.

Copy WIAW at the Filch ofa Switch

~ llO GarfieidSt Suite 4 DTMF & ROTARY
!.lll!lJ..l!llJ PO Box2748 NeW d
ElEcmo Nic s Eugene, Oregoo 97402 TESTDECO ERS
TONE..MASTER'· TM.. 16A& TM.. 16A Plus

CIRCLE 96 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Decode and display DTMF from nearly any audio
source; scanner, tape recorder, etc. And now decode
and display either DTMF or Rotary digits from a
telephone. TM-16a PLUS with RS-232 serial output
includes Logger Software for optional automatic

dau /t ime/number logging using your IBM Compatible computer, ""':=-...:.0;00<
TM~ 161\ DTMF &. R0t.8ry pecceer $179,00 TM~ 161\ Plus with R5-232 output $249.00

! ~...... ~Ssuwr:M,m F~.PremiumshippinglMlilbltlorllllll6OOrdchorge. [.-Y ]
,_ YlW.I"ml.cad. Dis((lYer &AmeriaJ1 ElpIeSS ,l,o:epted. COO on CmlllM Mooty Il-del bosis only: Ss. ~ -

Orders: (800) 338-9058 Info: (503) 687-2118 Fax: (503)687-2492

.!!''''!'''!''''!i!,",!,,~....Cii'RC. ' ii' ii''. OiiiN READER SERVtCE CARD

Four ..........' bond, no, 15.20. "nd 40 ""'-"""'sl ~ your
comtTl¥d without ....."810 cha"8'" fPW>Nlors or~"" _
ju>l bond ow;teh YOU' rig. All<> ..~.i~ble.~ tho: 75. 12. 17
"rod JO """'" bandl.. No'«k no .~"" tu_ . C"""'"
fl\Odoe, wdh hisho'sl """IiI'( """",...."mil' ond ..... lfoI'iak.

Wherever you roam, on Land
or Sea ••• or even at Home

On land
Suluble "" .- on ."Y moIOr
......,.,. from .. c<lO'l'lpOCt ....0

mobilfo 10 .. molor Ilorno. or
lr;>i!<or, Wor!< lour bonds~I>oul

olopping 10 C~"8'" .->n.olOR.

The 19805

activate this New One Jed di rectly to the
p resent Scarborough Reef and minimum
size controversies.

Also in 1976 a loud, repetitious signal
appeared on the amateur bands, The
Woodpecker would haunt our bands for
years. Eventually this high-power, over
the-horizon radar would be driven from
the amateur bands by OXers beaming
high-speed CW dits at the receivers,
swamping the weak return echoes.

Later in the 1970s several marginal
"countries" became new ones on the
DXCC countries list. The addition of Sable
and St. Paul Islands off the coast of Nova
Scotia, Southe rn Sudan 5T0, the United
Nations build ing in New York, and De
secheo KPS prompted considerable dis
cussion in the OX community about how
"separate" separate administration had
to be to count as an additional OXCC enti
ty . Subsequently, the separate-adminis
tration rule was eliminated from the OXCC
country criteria.

The three OX factors that stand out in the
last decade are the rise of the mega-OX
ceonon. computerization of various as
pects of OX, and the first-ever compre
hensive rewrite of the DXCC rules.

In 1983 two separate major OXpedi
none operated from one of the Most Want
ed countries of all time-Heard Island
VK0. This marks the only time in the long
history of OX that two separate groups
with the ir sights set on a given OXpedition
have neither deferred to the other group
or joined it. The resu lt was a profound
wa ste of scarce Dxpecition resources .
The good news wa s Dxers who missed
one operation could catch the other.

The concept of a mega-OXpedition
dominated the 1980s, culminating in the
$200,000+ 3Y0PI Peter 1 Island Dxpe
d ition in 1994. The proliferation of single
band OXCCs, increased interest in d igi
ta l and satellite DXing, and the rising
costs of boat travel combined to make
one-person multiple-destinat ion DXped i
tiona a thing of the past. Modern OXpe
d itions involve a year or more of advance
planning , commercia! sponsorship, fund
ra ising of tens or hundreds of thousands
of dollars, and a DXpedition operating
team of as many as a dozen people . Con
tact totals are measured in the tens of
thousands. QSUng requires computer
ized logs and dozens of volunteers .

The good news about the se large OX
ped itions is an unfailing success rate , Not
once has a team failed to make many
thousands of contacts with the Deserving
after thei r expend iture of many thousands
of dollars and untold hours of personal
time, While a large OXpedition team is
vastly more expensive than a sing le
globe-trott ing DXpedi tioner, the odds of
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sprea d of Pac ketCluster (registered).The
va st array of up-to-the-minute OX infor
mation available on local nodes is simply
unbelievable . The instant p ile-ups on
even routine OXare a result of a OX "spot"
f lowing through the complicated net
works. PacketCluster may well be the sin
g le most influential technological ad
vance in the long history of DX.

A final important c hange in DX in the
1960s was the complete rewrite of the
DXCC rules at the end of the decade .This
was the first such top-to-bottom effort to
clean up the sometime vague word ing of
the rules . and to put many of the previ
ously unpublished criteria into the rules.
A flawed refinement of the "islands" rules
needed a quick fix to avoid the g enera
tion of hund reds of new countries be
tween the US and Canada, but otherwise
the new rules have held up well . They
have produced some new countries that
wouldn't have q ualif ied under previous
ve rsions of the rules, such as Conway
Reef, Rotuma . and Ocean Island . but
these changes have been well accepted
by most DXers .

The polished rules provide an excellent
measu re of the changes in OX and DXCC

success inc rease as team members can
put individual skills to good use . A team
may consist of a low-band specialist , top
notc h CW o perator, someone w ith the
unique ability to get balky generators run
ning in hostile environments, equipment
t inkers , etc . The combination of skills can
then overcome m inor and even major
stumbling b locks . The team app roach
also reduced OXpedition burn-out.

This approach also has costs, howev
er. The most important of these is the fi
nanc ialc osts. Transporting a dozen oper
ators, mu ltip le stations, antennas, and
generators. food and living q uarters, and
all the other tons of supplies necessary
greatly increases the cost per OSO. Do
nations bec ome a driv ing force in OXing,

Another p rofound c hange to DXing in
the 1960s was the increased use of com
puters in the activi ty. Computer ized log
g ing, com puter-controlled rigs, comput
er propagation and antenna-design pro
p rograms. and the computerization of the
DXCC rec ords are some of the examples
of how the ubi q uitous silicon chi p has
transformed the world of OX,

The single most im portant change in
DXing in recent history has been the
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over the past 50 years. Go back to the
beginning of th is column and reread the
definition of a DXCC country. Now review
the DXCC country and acc reditation cri
teria in the current ed ition of the ARRL
DXCC Countries List. The evolution of a
single phrase into a full page of printed
text reflects the evolut ion of OX and DX
ing, from simple beginnings and an ac
cred itation pol icy based on the honor sys
tem to pages of leg alese, lawsuits, and
new-country d isc ussions dragging on for
years.

DXing is a far more soph ist icated pur
suit today than it was 50 years ago, but
the essence remains unchanged. OXing
remains a highly co mpetitive field de
mand ing the most from operator , station,
and equipment. DXing is the pinnacle of
amateur rad io. DXped itioners remain the
most respec ted and admired amateurs,
And the thrill of working an all-time New
One remains undiminished .

How will DX change in the next 50
years? Ask me (or my successor) in 2045.

73, Chad, VP2Ml
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WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO BY FREDERICK O. MAlA. W5YI

Amateur Radio-The Way It Was

IIis generally agreed that amateur rad io
began exactly 100 years ago this year . In
1895 GuglielmoMarconi. an Italian inven
tor. sent and received the first rad io sig
nal local1y in Italy. Although he never held
a license or a caustqn. Marconi consid
ered himself an amateur. He inspi red
hundreds of others to experiment in radio
communications.

In 1901 Marconi received the first radio
signals. The letter ·S· flashed across the
Atlantic Ocean from Eng land to New
foundland. Despite nonexistent work
shop equipment and reference books,
the early "tinkerers" got their crude radios
to function. Popularizing and advancing
the radio art thus has become the legacy
of the radio amateur. and the number of
amateurs has since grown to more than
650,000, Today one in every 400 Ameri
cans holds an FCC-issued amateur radio
license.

For the first decade 01 its existence,am
ateur radio flou rished without regulation.
During the period 1902 to 1912, twenty
eight bills dealing with rad io were intro
duced into Congress.One bill even sought
to have the government (meaning the
U.S Navy) retain complete ownership
and operation of all wireless stations. For
tunately, authese bills were defeated. In
1go9 amateur stations accounted for more
than 80 percent of all stations on the air!

In 1906 "50 S" was adopted as the in
ternational radiotelegraph distress call,
and it is still in use today. In 1912the ill
fated Titanic resorted to wireless telegra
phy. The international requirement that
rad io amateurs be knowledgeable in
Morse code transmissions has its roots in
maritime radio. "Mayday· was adopted in
1927 as the international distress call for
rad iotelephony,

Restrictions and
Amateur Radio

The year that regulation finally came to ra
d io was 191 2. Uniform regulations were
approved at the Third Radio Telegraph
Conference in London in that year. To
carry out its treaty obliqanons. the United
States enacted the Radio Act of 191 2.
This was the first law for the domestic con
trol of rad io communication in general.

National Volunteer Examiner Coordina
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The Radio Act placed licensing of wire
less stat ions and operators under the Se
cretary of Commerce and Labor.

Historic · Regulation Fifteenth" stated
that private (meaning amateur rad io) sta
tions could not use wavelengths in ex
cess of 200 meters except by special per
mission. The leg islation met with no or
ganized resistance from the amateur fra
ternity, since they were not yet organized
into an association through which they
could lobby collectively.

The law makers had come up With a
regulation which finally wou ld keep the
rad ioexperimenter from enjoying his hot>.
by on the lower frequencies that were in
creasingly being used by industry and
the government The rad io eng ineers of
that era determined that wavelengths
shorter than 200 meters were totally
worthless for commerc ial rad io conmu
nicauons. From that point on amateurs
wou ld not be allowed to communicate on
frequenc ies lower than 1500 kHz.

The regulation was signed into law on
August 17. 1912 by President Taft and
continues in force to this day, Amateurs
were given the right to exist. but the space
in which they breathed was eliminated.

One night in March 1914 Hiram Percy
Maxim, lWH (and tater W1 AW), an inven
tor and ardent radio amateur. tried in vain
to contact Springfield , Massachusetts
from his station in Hartford, Connecticut,
some 23 miles away. His equipment
could not transmit over this distance, but
a station in between the two points re
layed his message and also relayed back
a prompt reply.

This incident led Maxim to conceive of
an organization devoted to relaying mes
sages through amateur stat ions across
the country. A couple of months later a
group of amateurs formed the American
Radio Relay league (ARRL). Its purpose
was not only to relay messages by radio,
but also to set the stage fOf national rep
resentation of radio amateurs in govern
ment matters.

The useless "short waves" had been
handed over to the amateur expenrrent
ers. And experiment they did ! In the early
19205 amateur rad io operators made a
startling d iscovery that brought govern
ments back into the shortwave field fast!

Early tests on wavelengths shorter than
200 meters indicated that tneu radio
ranges were extremely limited. The sig
nals were unpred ictable and faded out

quickly. What no one ever thought about
was that they came in again. very often
loud and c lear hundreds and sometimes
thousands of miles away after being re·
flected off the heavens.

WW I and The Postwar Years

During the World War I governments be
gan using radiotelegraph to keep abreast
of events and to direct the movement of
troops and supplies. Amateur radio was
silenced during WOfld War I and came
very close to being permanently silenced.
The government, having had complete
control of communications for the period
1917 to 1919, had more than an inclina
tion to maintain this power. led by HIram
Percy Maxim. the p leading of the radio
amateur fina lly won out, and the radio
hobbyist returned to the airwaves in 1919
by the hundreds.

One such amateur, Frank Conrad , op
erator of amateur rad io station BYK in
Pittsburgh , began playing music from his
garage station . In 1920 this station be
came KDKA, the first commercial broad
cast station .

In 1922 the wavelength of 360 meters
(approximately 830 kilocyc les) was set
aside for "limited commercial stations"
and the transmission of " . . . important
news items, entertainment , lectures, ser
mons , and similar matter." Many other
broadcast stations quickly followed, and
by January 1923 a total of 595 broadcast
ing stations were on the air-all on the
same frequency! Broadcastmq had ar
rived, and with it so had bedlam ' Every.
one was jamming each other . Obviously
additional regulation and a system of fre
quency allocations were needed.

The Radio Act of 1912 did not antici
pate broadcasting. In 1927 a temporary
government agency called the Federal
Radio Commission was established. Its
goal was to alleviate some of the early
technical problems surrounding broad
cast radio and its 723 stat ions operating
on the same frequency. The same act
gave the Secretary of Commerce author
Ity to inspect radio stations, to examine
and license rad io operators, and to as
sign radio caus'qns.

The International Telegraph Union (the
ITU) was formed in 1865 in Europe by 20
member countries to regulate telegraph
communication across international bor
ders. Telephone was added in 1885. and
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WW II-Off The Air Again

By 1939 there were more than 50,000 U.S.
amateur radio operators happily ex
changing signal reportswith foreign ama
teurs. Then it happened! War came to
Europe, and nearly half the 250 countries

radio communications in 1906. The first
ITU international frequency allocations
were made in 1927. Each country was as
signed a callsign block of letters with
which to identify the nationality of their
communications.

The United States was assigned N, K,
and Wand shares the letter A with some
other countries. Amateur rad io cans-one
are assigned in sequence rather than on
a request basis.Two-letter suffixcallsigns
are generally the mark of an old-timer.
This could change soon , however, since
the FCC has proposed to issue unas
signed "vanity" canetcns to those who
pay for them,

In 1932 the name International Tere
communication Union was adopted , and
in 1947 the ITU became the United Na
tions specialized agency " ... to provide
standardized communications prcce
cures and practices, including frequen
cy allocation and radio regulations on a
worldwide basis ,"

In the United States the basic docu
ment controlling telecommunications is
the Communications Act of 1934. The act
applies to all states and to Guam, Puerto
Rico , and the Virgin Islands.

The Communications Ac t created the
Federal Communications Commission
(FCC), an independent government
agency which would have regulatory au
thori ty over all interstate and fore ign wire
and rad io communications. The old FRC
only had jurisdiction over broadcasting.
Like its predecessor, the FCC is only a
temporary agency and must be reautno
rized every coup le of years.

The Communications Act has been re
vised extensively several times : this par
ticularly occurred during the 1950s and
'60s . The act requires the FCC to study
new uses for radio and to encourage its
development. The act also stresses the
use of rad io to protect life and property.

Responsible only to Congress, the FCC
is charged with assigning frequenc ies
with in ITU guidel ines, regulation of the
various radio services and individual sta
tions , and cooperating with federal , state,
and local authorities in the preparation of
emergency communications plans.Ama
teur rad io plays a part in those contingen
cy plans.

There are five FCC commissioners who
are appointed by the president. One is
designated as chairman. These appoint
ments must be approved by the Senate,
and no more than three members can
come from one poli tical party .
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In 1945 a post-war proposal for re-estab
lishing amateur rad io operation was
adopted. Announced were new UHF am
ateur radio bands tha t were adjacent to
military segments rather than in stric t har
monic relationship with the HF bands,
This was so they could be used as reserve
freq uencies for the military during war
time. A provision was also made for a
Citizens Rad io Service from 460 to 470
MHz. A new HF 15 meter amateur band
was also proposed.

The war ended on August 17, 1945.

on the DXCC list were ordered off the air
by thei r governments. The Uni ted States
tried to remain neutra l.

In June 1940, however, American ama
teurs were restricted from contacting am
ateurs located elsewhere . and except for
Field Day, the FCC banned all portable
and mobile communications. Amateurs
were ordered to send to the FCC a set of
fingerprints, a passport-type photo , and
proof of ci tizenship by October 15, 1940.

On December 7, 1941 Pearl Harbor
was bombed, and the United States was
immediately at war. On January 9 , 1942
amateur rad io was ordered to QRT by the
FCC-closed lor the duration. While sta
tion licensing was dropped, amateur op
erator licensing continued throughout the
war, allowing amateurs to prove thei r abil
ity before enlisting in the armed services.

Fortunately, amateur rad io enjoyed a
much better reputation before and during
World War It than during World War I.
There was a shortage of rad io operators ,
technic ians, and engineers, and amateur
operators were generally recru ited. Ama
teur radio operators were even known to
sell their gear to the government. By
March 15. 1942 near ly 15 ,000 radio ama
teurs were in the armed services. ARRL
training books became very popular with
the military .

During the war about 2000 amateur ra
dio stations remained active lor ci vilian
defense communications. No regular am
ateu r rad io operating was allowed. They
partic ipated in the WER$-the War Emer
genc y Radio Service. WERS was a civi l
ian radio service that operated on the old
2 1/2 meter (1 12- 115.5 MHz) amateur
band. Its objective was to p rovide com
munications during possible a ir raids.
The service was adminis tered by the local
Civilian Defense Corps. Licenses went to
communities. not individuals . Although
WERS was very reg imented and full of re
strictions, it was amateur rad io 's only
operating activity during the war.

Contrary to the Wor ld War I, when QST
ceased publication , QST continued to
print during World War II. QST is the
monthly journal of the American Rad io
Relay League,
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Four days later, at the urging of the Amer
ican Radio Relay l eague , the FCC re
leased one band back to amateur use. All
FCC amateur licenses that were sus
pended were immediately reinstated,
and so-called LSPH (licensed since Pearl
Harbor) operators got to share the 2-1/2
meter band (112 to 11 5.5 megacycles)
with the WERS until November 15, 1945.

Amateur Radio equipment
50 years ago

In 1934 a typical amateur rad io station
used a regenerative receiver, a Hartley
oscillator, and a Zepp antenna, Ad
vanced stations sported multi-stage crys
tal-controlled transmitters with homebrew
or commercial superhet receivers. Driven
by interest in OX, rotatable beams also
began to make their appearance. 6L6's
and 807 tubes surfaced. Transmission
line was usually open-wire . Flexib le coax
ial cable was essentially a World War 11
development.

Interestingly, paper was rationed dur
ing the war and OST was forced to reduce
its page count to save paper. But in order
to " ... be financ ially able to undertake
the job of postwar rehabilitation of Am
ateur Radio . .. " advertisers were asked
~ ... to use half the space at twice the
rate." Amazing ly .. . and almost without
exception , advertisers went along with
the size reduction and rate increase. A
full-page increased from $240 to $480.
The $240 increase was set aside to be
used for reclaiming amateur radio. In No
vember 1945 the ARRL reduced its full
page advertising rate to $325.

Just who were the amateur rad io sup
pliers 50 years ago? They were all U.S.
companies such as Heurcratters. Jensen,
Harrison , Radio Shack, Harvey, Ray
theon, National, E. F. Johnson. Hammar
lund , Mallory, James Millen Mfg., Astatic
Corp.. Shure, Henry , Globe, B&W,
Sprague, lnstructograph, Wholesale Ra
d io Laboratories, McElroy, Telepfex. Vi
brootex .Collins, Hy-tron, Candler, Eimac ,
and Electro-Voice, among others . Many
of them are no longer with us ,

Post-War Amateur Radio

The 10, 5, and new 2 meter bands, along
with the microwave bands above 2300
MHz-were released back to the amateur
community in November 1945. The 21j2
meter band was withdrawn. In January
1946 the 420 to 430 MHz band (now
expanded to 420-450 MHz) and the 1215
to 1295 MHz band were made available.
In February the new 6 meter band was
introduced. In March amateurs got to use
the 11 meter band , and 235-240 MHz
while awaiting reinstatement of 220 to 225
MHz. Return of the 80, 40, and 20 meter
bands took longer and were completed

Say You Saw It In CO

in November 1946. Sharing arrange
ments were worked out for the 160 meter
and 11 meter bands.

A new catlslqn assignment system
went into effect on October 15, 1945. The
nine callsign districts were rep laced by
ten. Licenses would be granted for five
years , and amateurs no longer had to
prove possession of equipment before
getting their station license and causiqn.

In 1947 George Sterling, W3DF, was
appointed FCC Chief Engineer and later
was appointed a Commissioner. He is the
only licensed amateur radio operator ever
to hold that post.

Amateur Radio Today

The 1950s and '60s saw AM radiotele
phony replaced by single sideband emis
sion. Rad iote letype operation became a
popular d iversion from CWo

Provision was made in the mid-1960s
to motivate amateurs to improve their
electronics and operating knowledge by
implementing an incentive licensing sys
tem. Many long-time amateurs were not
too happy about having to lake more tests
in order to obtain spectrum they already
earned before the advent of incentive li
censing. Amateur rad io growth stagnat
ed in the 1960s and early 1970s, but re
bounded dramatically during the CB
craze of the mid 1970s.

FM and repeaters became very popu
lar. and 2 meters replaced 80 meters as
the local soc ial-chat amateur band, The
FCC began looking into establish ing a
"no-code" amateur radio license class in
1974, but dec ided against it in December

KENT MORSE KEYS
Available In Assembled Or

Self Assembly Form

Call Or Write For Details On
Our Full Range Of Keys.

( NT~
A.A. Kent [Eng ineers]KE P.O. Box 809
Mount Ida
AA 71957-0809IZJ~ Tel ; (501) 867-4550

1983 on the basis that the amateur com
munity did not want it. The ITU authorized
new amateur bands at 12, 17, and 30
meters in 1979.

Amateur satelli te operation came on
strong in the 1980s, as did packet "com
puter-to-computer" radio. In 1983 astro
naut Owen Garriott, W5lFL, became the
first amateur to operate amateur radio
from orbit. He was followed into space by
Tony England, W00RE, less than two
years later. Today amateur rad io opera
tion from space is fairly common.

President Reagan signed legislation in
1982 providing for privatized amateur ra
d io license testing. In 1983 the FCC be
gan accepting applications from amateur
radio organizations to take over the li
cense examination program. An unsuc
cessful campaign was waged to save
amateur radio access to the 220-222
MHz band . Amateurs d id end up with ex
clusive rights to 222- 225 MHz, however.

After a messy scandal in the mid 1970s,
the FCC refused to consider issuing spe
ci fic amateur censtc ns in 1982. They have
now changed their mind and will issue
amateur callsigns of choice, but they will
charge a fee.

A code-free amateur license was
launched in 1991 with wide acceptance.
The permissib le amateur communica
tions rules were changed last year and
personal business communications may
be conducted on the amateur bands. To
day computers are more popular than
code keys. The digital age is now upon
us, and there is no telling where it might
lead us.

73, Fred , W5YI

OISCONE 144/440 MHz
.,.=:-;;,.:;,54",O,;.",00,.PIUS S&H
4 Elem. OEAM 144 MHz

$45.00 plus S&H
"O·EI"'e=m-."OE";A:;;M"'1;:;4~4 MHz

==="""56",O".0,,,0,-pIUS S&H
5/8 VERTICAL

$41.00 plus S&H
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PROPAGATION BY GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

A Salute To CQ's 50th Anniversary

H aving written the COPropagalion co
umn monthly for the past 44 years, I am
told that I am the "Dean- of the Editorial
staff. As Dean, I salute COon its 50th an
niversary. It has. in my opinion, brought
more mrovauve and timely articles and
columns to its readers than any other in
dependent journal serving amateur radio.

I reminisce my experiences with CO in
the special section of this month's mag
azine devoted to the history of CO and
Ihe history of amateur radio. But I would
like to relate here how I joined CO in
March 1951. I do this as a special tribute
notonly 10 CO,but lo a person whohelped
bring this about. Bill l eonard . W2SKE. It
is with deep sorrow that as I began this
month's column I learned of Bill's untsne
Iy death on October 23 at the age of 78.

I had been an avid reader 01CO since
the first edition 01January 1945 . Since my
professional field was radio propagation.
I found of part icular interest the monthly
Propagation column and artic les wntten
by Oliver Perry Ferrell. CO was the first
journal to recognize the importance 01HF
propagat ion pred ic tions and forecasts
for rad io amateurs. Due to the pressure
01his sporadic-E research project, Perry
had to discontinue wr iting the Propaga
tion column.

I had joined the Voice of America eng i
neering staff in 1949 , and was in charge
of rad io propagation .One of my tasks was
to write a weekly propagation report for
VOA listeners which was also featured in
a weekly VOA broadcast for radio ama
teurs. The program was written by Gene
Black , then W2ESO. nowW2LL. who was
also Editor of Co. It was voiced by Bill
Leonard . W2SKE, who was a journalist
rising fast in the ranks of CBS. Gene Black
asked me if I would care to re-establish
the Propagat ion column in CO. since a
large amount of read er mail had been
received asking that it continue .

Until that t ime. I had never written any
thing for general pub licat ion, and I had
some doubts about it. It was Bill Leonard
who buill my confidence and urged that
I do it. He reviewed the draft of my first
column with a very critical eye. After a few
rewrites, I submitted It to CO and it ap
peared in the March 1951 issue.

The rest is history. The column has sur
vived through four solar cycles. including

11307 Clara Street, Sliver Spring , MD
20902
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Cycle 19, the highest ever recorded . This
was the one that brought "once in a life
time condrtons" to the HF bands. I have
wr itten this column in more than two ooz
en countries as a result of travel required
in my professional work as a Consu lting
Broadcast Engineer . and in two instances
(in Vietnam and Israel) within range of the
sound of gun fire .

COasked that I include "then and now'
p hotos in this anniversary issue. The
"then" photo was taken at the time when
I decided to become Propagat ion Editor .
It is also my tnbute to Bill Leonard ,
W2SKE, who went on to become Director
of News for CBS, and one of America's
most respected electronic journalists.
The -now· photo was recentty taken in my
Silver Spring . Maryland office.

1995: Fewer Sunspots As
Cycle 22 Continues To Decline

The new year , 1995, will mark the begin
ning of the tenth year of sunspot cycle 22.

Flash
Regretfully. a rad io storm broke out

during the CO World-Wide OX Contest
SSB weekend of October 29-30. which
lowered conditions considerably below
what had been predicted. The storm was
traced to a major solar flare which was
first observed on October 25th.The inten
sity of the storm was rated severe in high
er latitudes and minor in lower latitudes.
The 24-hour planetary geomagnetic A·
index rose 10 49 on October 29, and
dropped slightly to 41 on the 30th. The
10 .7 em solar flux level remained stable
at 98. Based on initial results. it looks like
HF propagation conditions during the
contest weekend varied between Below
Normal and Disturbed. More complete
details will be g iven next month.

On the average, the life of a sunspot cycle
is ap proximately 11 years.

Cycle 22 began its life during Septem
ber 1986 with a count of 12. It grew rapid
ly to a peak of just under 159 during July
1989 , with a second ary peak a shade un
d er 158 occurring during November of
the same year. Cycle 22 is the th ird most
intense solar cycle observed in the near
ly 250 years in which record s have been
kept.

Since November 1989 the cycle has
been dec lining slowly but stead ily \0'
wards its d em ise , which is expected 10
take place during 1996. 1994 began with
a smoothed sunspot number of 37 and
was expected to drop to approx imately
21 by the year's end.

The new year is expected to begin with
a smoothed sunspot number of approxi
mately 20 and continue to drop slowly,
reaching approx imately 13 by the end of
the year.

What does th is mean for HF p ropaga
tion during 1995?

HF Propagation-1995

Compared to last year's moderate to low
level of solar activity . conditions expect
ed on the HF bands during 1995 may be
noticeably d ifferent than they were at the
same time last year. particularly on the
higher frequency band s. Here is a thumb
nail review of OX conditions expected
during 1995 on each amateur band be
tween 6 and 160 meters .

6 meters: F-2 layer ionospheric OX
openings extremely unlikely.
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For credit card orders call

1-800-USA-SCAN
Communications Electronics Inc.
P.o. 80s. 100S, Ann Atbor, Michigan 43106-1045 USA
'ow Infotmatlon c:all ' I J~ 8888 Of"AX, U -'63-.'/.888

A National Wealher Servk:e (NWS) receiver with auto
matlctmergency broadast acIlvatlon bas beenaddedto !he
Jegtndary COOrs 29 CD radIo.The Integrated NWS receiver
In W Cobra 29LIDWX wiD llUkmuIticIU1y 1CIIn.~ to
recebe t mergency annollllCC1l'lt"flts aboul severe ..tatI1Ott
and D'a.-rl conditions. Aspedal tone-alert signal broadcast
bytbc NWS acIlvaleS thewealher receiver andovnrides any
CB radio rea-pllon for monitoring the wamlng message.
Cobra 29LIDWX·KCB/Weather Alert.. $129.95
Cobra 2000GTI.-KSSB Deluxe CB Base$389.95
Cobra HH4Q.K CB 40 ch Handheld $99.95
Uniden GMRIOQ-KGMRS Handheld $1 59.95
Volden WASll lNGTON·K SSBCB Base .$189.95
Unlden GRANTXL-KSSBCB Mobile $139.95
Unlden PR0538W·K CB & Weather $59.95

,' ,:.- , (l12. B7'S2IDsl C<O OX>I 00 . CJL- ' "

Bearcat8500XLT-K Radio Scanner
Mfg. suggested list price $689.95/CE price $368.95
500Channels • ZO banks· A1pbanumericdisplay
Turbo SCan ' VFO Control· Priority channels
Auto Store ' Auto Recording' Rettption counter
Frequency step resetutton S, I Z.5, ZS I SO KHz.
Size: 1001/Z" " Ide J: 7· I/Z" Deep J: H /8" High
~~,.:

25.000 ·2&.995 MIlL (AM). 29.000 - 501,000 MIlL (NnI),
54.000 · 1l.995 MHL (WfM), 72.000·75.995 MIlL (Nnl).
76.000 · 107.995 MIk (WfM), 108.000 - t 36.995 WHL (AM)
137.000 - 171995 MHz. (NfM), t 74.ooo · 2t 5.995 MIlL (TFM),
216,000 - nt,995 MHL (NrM), Zl5.ooo - }99.995 MHz. (AM)
400.000 · 5t l995 MHL (N11l), 512.000 · 5019.995 MHL (WFM)
760_000 - 823.9875 MHl (NrM), 849.0125 - 868.9875MH~ {NFll)
8?4.0m - l JOO.ooo MHL (NtlI).
The _ BeartaI8500XlTgMs f OIl purrsannln&satisflCllon

with amuln& frallU'e$ hk~ Ttlrbo Sou1. nus hghtnlng-fast kdI
oology '"luringa!riple coowr$lon IfJyI~lIl, ~naIWSUnldm's
beSi llCalllltr to scan and sean:b up10 100cb&rlJ'loels jer semnd.
seeeuse tht fRoquency COyerage Is 50 large. a .-rry ran sannlng
JY$tem Is menlill to keep up with the action. 0Wr feallU'e$
lndude YFO CtmIroI - (Vutable freq~ O:lcillalor) ..hldl
aIlo1n you 10 &dJIISI tht~ rowy Iwltl' 10 ""kd tht dtsiffii
frtquency or cbannel eo..."", DUpliIy - Lets you COIInl and
mnrd t ach dwInd ..tlIle scanntng. AI<Io S""- - Aulomatl
ally S!0r6 all KtIvt ~1Ws withinthe.~ bank(s).
AIIJD R<<0r41101 - 'ibis realurt klS you record cbannd lICIMIy
from tht scanner onto a tape rKOnltr. You an e\IflI VI an
opllooll cn::tJ'n-r~(COnllnIIOOSToM COnIrol Squeldl
Sys~m) whlcb II...,.., the squeldl tobe broten dUring scannlng
only ..htn a(I')rftd cress to~ Is~Md. 10 ...... - !adI
buIt coolalns25rhannds, _ fu1 for storingslmlbr fffilllendts
In order 10 malntaln raster scanrlIng cyde!I. for maxlmum
scanning ~n~nt, order tht folknrlng optional ac:ceuot1ts:
PSOO I Clgamtf: hghlef~ cord for lefnporvy operatlnn
from your ~hlcJe '. dgarrlte llghlef $1 4.95; PS002 DC~
cord·enablts pmll1lltnl operation from your~hlcJe" rust bol
$1 4.9S;Nloot Moblk mountingbrlckl $14.95;ICOOS cress
Tone Board 154,95; lUll EI~mll s~ willi IDQUIlting
brlckl 4 10 fftt of cable with plug atIadled $1 9,95. The
BC8500XLTromes wIIh AC&dapter,~Jesroplc an~Ma, owners
manual and one YW' Umited nrTanly from Unidcn.Orderyoor
BC8SOOXLT &om CommunlcalJoos EIl:dronla Inc. today.
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_COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS INC.

Emergency Operations Center

:Save 530.00:
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I Bear cat Scanners I
BearcaI200XLT-K Radio Scanner
Mig. suggested ust price $509.95/0: price $198.95
200 Channels · 10 Banks ' cellular Modifiable
lIeJ1vyduty earry ca.w • Illuminated LCD • Sc-arth
SUr. 2_3/4 8 ";'lde I 1·l/i R OttP:l 7·1/2" High
~~~.ooo. H .ooo. 118,OOO. 17t.l1O,~.OOIHI!.ooo.

1106.000 - SI1987S. &<9.om - 868.!llI1S, 89'4.011S - 9%.0000 llIh.

Recenlly, lhe FCC amended Parts 2 and 15 ofIts rules
10 prohibit the manufacture and Importation of scan
ning radios capable of Intercepting the 800 MilL
ceUular telephone service. The Electronics Communi·
cations PriV2C)' Act prohibits the Intentionallntercep.
lion of ceUular telephone transmissions. Supplies of
scanners thai are capable of being easily modified to
receive fun 800 Mill. coverage such as the Bearcat
200XlT are IncrilicaJJy short supply. Today could be
your last chance to buyyour Bearcat 200XlTscanner.
SlgnallnteUigenre experts, public safety agencies and
people with Inquiring minds that want to know,
depend 011 the Bearca! 200XlThandheld scanner to
intercept just about any radio transmission. You can
also program frequencies such as pollee, fire, emer
gency, race cars, marine, weather, and other broad
casts into 10 banks of 20 channels each.

Amodification sheet with Instructkms to restore fun
800 MIll. coverage for our Bearcat 200XLT or Bearcat
2500XlT may be ordered for $8.00. To order your
Beata! scanner, call t-800-USA·SCAN.

Other Bearcat Scanners
Bearcat 8500XLT·K base/mobile$368.95
NEW Bearcat 3000XLT·Khandheld· $379.95
scarcer 89QXLT·Kbase/mobile $228.95
Bearcat 855XLT-Kbase SI48.95
Bearcat 760XLT-Kbase/mobile $198.95
Bearcat 700A·Kinfo mobile $148.95
Bearcat 560XIA-Kbase/ mobile $83.95
Bearcat 220XLT·Khandheld $228.95
Bearcat 200XLT-K handheld ••••• $198.95
Bearcat 178XLT·K base;WX alert $133.95
Sportcat l SQ.Khandheld $178.95
Bearcat 148XLT·K basejWX alert $88.95
Bearcat 120XLT·Khandheld $148.95
Bearcat BCf2-K info mobile $138.95



·Then ~: Late 1950photo showing from leh to right. George Jacobs (then W2PAJ, now
W3ASK), Gene Black, then Editor of CO (then W2ESO, now W2LL), Bill Leonard
(W2SKEj. and Bill Scherer. reviewing W2PAJ 's weekly propagation forecast broad
cast on the VOA radio amateur program. This became the basis for bringing back
CO's Propagation column in March, 195 1 under the editorship of George Jacobs.

A recent photo of W3ASK, Dean ofCO's
editoria l staff, in his Silver Spring,
Maryfand office. where he is President of
George Jacobs & Associates, Inc.

Consulting Broadcast Engineers.

Table 1- Progress of Sunspot Cycle 22 and predictions for 1994-1995. Predicted
values are shown with asterisks. The peak of Cycle 22 is shown with #.

'986 1987 '986 '98' 1990 1991 1992 1993 '994 1995
Month
Janua<y 18 58 142 151 148 124 71 37 20"
February 20 65 145 151 148 116 69 35 19"
March 22 71 150 152 147 108 67 34 19"
April 24 78 154 149 146 103 64 33" 18"
May 26 64 157 147 146 100 60 31 " 17"
June 28 94 158 144 145 97 56 30" 16"
Ju~ 31 104 1594 141 146 91 65 28" 15"
August 35 114 158 141 147 84 52 26" 15"
september 12 39 121 157 142 145 80 49 25" 14"
OCtober 13 44 125 157 142 142 76 45 24" 14"
November 15 47 130 158 142 138 74 41 22" 13"
December 16 51 138 154 144 132 73 39 21" 13"

10 meters : Very few OX openings are
expected on this band during 1995. but
an occasional F·2 layer opening may be
possible to some areas of the world dur
.ng the daylight hours of the equinox and
winter months.

12 meters : Should behave very much
like the 10 meter band , but open some
what more frequently.

15 meters : Despite considerably fewer
openings. th is is still expected tobea fair
ly good band for wor ldwide OX during the
daylight hours of 1995, mainly during the
equinox and winter months. Few east
west OX openings are expected during
the summer months , but north -south
openings may hold up.

17 meters : Should behave much like
15 meters. but open more often. remain
ing open for OX an hour or two longer.

20 meters: Net too much change from
last year expected on this band during
the hours of daylight, with world-wide OX
openings possible throughout the year.
OX conditions on this band tend to peak
for a few hours after local sunrise, and
again during the sunset period . During
the winter months lew nighttime OX open
ings are expected. During the summer
months, however. fairly good nighttime
OX should be possible , although it is like
ly to be more spotty than last year ,Twenty
meters will probably be the best all
around OX band during the new year.

30, 40, 80, and 160 meters: These are
basically nighttime OX bands, and there
is a tendency for propagation conditions

to improve somewhat as solar activity
decreases . Exceptionally good world
wide OX should be possible on 30 and 40
meters between sunset and sunrise, dur
ing all seasons, andon80and 160meters
during the equinox and winter months.

Sunspot Cycle 22 Progress

The Royal Observatory of Belg ium, the
world's official keeper of sunspot records,
reports a monthly mean sunspot number
of 27 for September 1994 . This results in
a smoothed running sunspot number of
34 centered on March 1994. A smoothed
index of approximately 20 is forecast for
January 1995. Canada's Dominion Rad io

Astrophysical Observatory in Penncton.
B .C. reports a corresponding mean 10.7
em solar flux level of 80 for Septem
ber1994. This results in a smoothed level
of 90 centered on March 1994. A level of
approximately 81 is forecast for January
1995.

Table I is a listing of smoothed sunspot
numbers observed to date for Cycle 22,
the present solar cyc le, and a forecast of
activity expec ted through 1995.

January Conditions

Typ ically low solar activity , wintert ime HF
propagation conditions are expected to
continue through January. The 10, 12. 15 ,
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March 11 & 12, 1995 - Charlotte Merchandise Mart, - Charlotte, NC

1995 Charlotte
HAMFEST AND COMPUTERFAIR

January 1995 • CO • 217

For more ticket information, write to:

Charlotte Hamfest and Computerfair
P. O. BOX 221136, CHARLOTIE, NC 28222-1136

Or call: (704) 841 -HAMS

• Over 180 commercial exhibit booths
• All major manufacturers will be

here
• Over 500 swap tables by pre-

registration only
• 104,000 sq. ft . of indoor space
• Parking for 3,500 cars
• Largest indoor HAMFEST in the

Southeast

Plug in PLUS Plug in - m==,==::::;:~
Desktop Atlas Traveling Atlas .1).--:5'* _ ~,J _
Power Supply Mobile Mount ~--- -

$199 $79 _
Ask us about our plug in

EXTENDED FREQUENCY COVERAGE ACCESSORY.

ARRL ROANOKE DIV
CONVENTION

Dealer Booth

INFORMATION

Ken Boyd
WA4UNZ

(704) 377-8873
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and tz meterbanos areexpectedtoopen
less often than last January. Twenty me
ters openings should remain about the
same. while somewhat improved band
conditions may be noticed on 30. 40. 80,
and 160 meters. Atmospheric noise lev
els (static) are expected to be at their low
est values of the year in the northern hemi
sphere, and signal levels should be ex
ceptionally strong during band openings ,

10 and 12 meters: A few OX openings
should still be possible to southern and
tropical regions during the daylight hours,
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CIRCLE 113 ON READER SERVICE CARD

VHF Ionospheric Openinqs

There is a fairly good chance for some
meteor-scatter-type openings during the
l irst week of January when the Ouadran
rids meteor shower is expected to take
place. This is usually a major shower, and
it should peak on the zoo and 3fd WIth
about 30 to 40 meteors entering the
earth's atmosphere each hour,

January is generally a poor month for
VHF ionospheric propagation . Auroral
activity is usually at a low seasonal level .
and there is little sporadic-E activity ex
pected. Best bet for ionospheric open
ings are on days when HF conditions are
expected to be Below Normal or Dis
turbed , These appear in the Last Minute
Forecast at the beg inn ing of this column.

73. George, W3ASK

5675A Power Inn Rd..Sacramento CA. 9582-l
916-387..()730 Fax 916-387"()744

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30PT Sal . 1O-5:30PT

• V HF/UHF HTS.
• 2 M eter Mobiles

• Dual Band M obiles
• Dual Band Handhelds

• Deluxe HF Radios
• Mobile HF Radios

Full Yaesu Line w ith all your favorite accessories

rr.us
Workr~ ~malk"l

2""4411~1IIL

Handheld

• PLACE

12240 NE 14th Ave. , N. Miami, FL 33161
(305) 893-3924 24hr. FAX (305) 895-8178 (800) 522-2253

Short-Skip Charts

Factory authorized distributor for Alpha, Amphenol,
Belden. Kings. Times, Cablewave

YAESU SPECIALISTS

rises on the eastern terminal of a path . For
example , for openmg s between North
America and Europe, conditions shou ld
be optimum as the sun rises in Europe. For
openings between the South Pacific and
North America, look lor the strongest sig
nals as the sun rises over North America.

This month's column contains a Short
Skip Propagation Chart for use between
d istances of approx imately 50 and 2300
miles. Special charts for use between the
mainland and Alaska and Hawaii are also
included . Instructions for use of these
charts are given elsewhere in this column.
DX charts for January appeared in last
month's column.

with signals peakmg during the etter
noon.A very occasional opening towards
Europe and the east may be possible be
tween 8 and 11 AM, and towards the Far
East dUring the late afternoon. Some
snort-sk.p openings, between app roxi
mately 1300 and 2300 miles, are also
forecast for the afternoon hours.

17 and 15 meters: Fairly good 15 and
17 meter OX openings are forecast to
many areas of the world during the hours
of daylight. Fairly consisten t short-skip
openings, as a resu lt of regular F-layer reo
uecton. are also expected during the
daylight hours for d istances ranging be
tween approximately 1()()() and 2300 miles.

20 meters: Openings to most areas of
the world are forecast for 20 meters some
time between sunrise and the late atter
noon hours . Signals are expected to peak
for about an hour or two after sunrise and
again during the afternoon. Good short
sk ip openings over distances rang ing be
tween 750and 2300miles should be pos
sible . Occasionally the band should re
main open toward southern and tropical
areas into the evening hours .

30 and 40 meters: DX openings should
beg in dUring the late afternoon hours,
with condrtoos peaking during the hours
of darkness and at sunrise. Atmospheric
noise , or static , should remain at low sea
sonal levels dunng the month, and sig
na ls often may be exceptionally strong.
Good short-skip opening s are also fore
cast during the hours of daylight over d is
tances rang ing between approx imately
150 and 750 miles. As darkness falls, the
short-skip range should increase 10 be
tween 1000 and 2300 miles .

80 meters: With low stat ic levels con
tinuing through the month, fairly good DX
openings are expected to many areas of
the world during the hours of darkness.
Dutlng the daylight hours short-skip
should be possible up to about 300 miles.
During the hours of darkness, the skip
should Increase, with openings possible
between d istances of approx imately 400
and 2300 miles. It may be a toss-up be
tween 80 and 40 meters for the best OX
band openings during the late evening
and early morning hours .

160 meters: A considerable improve
ment is expected in propagation corcn
tlOOSon this band during January. Fair DX
openings are forecast to many areas 01
the world from a lew hours after sundown
to shortly before sunrise. Short-skip open
ings up to 2300 miles should also be pos
sible dUring the hours of darkness. Be
cause of extremely high solar absorption
in this frequency range , even during the
periods of low sunspot activity ionospher
ic propagation generally is not possible
on 160 meters during the daylight hours.

Remember the touowinq rule for 30, 40 ,
80, and 160 meter DX openings. Condi
tions on these bands maximize as the sun
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HAM SHOP
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dilled and pubIoshed rronlNy on 35 inch d1sl<ette (5.25 inch
....1Iiable1 One t:OV1 Sl2AJSA. Qo.I&oIerIy SJ2NSA. MontIlIy
$62NSA. The WfiG()r/t(6HHO 0Sl. Manage< Lilt. POB TOClC.
Roo lJnda. CA 95673

FOl'l SAlE; CQrHam RadoOSTI7J mallllllllElS and bonderS
SASE bongs data sheet . W60D6, 45627 Ttwd Slreet Eas!.
l8nt:asteo. CA 9J5J5..1002

Pec:keICIus* tor OX.. .".;I ConlHlflnt """........ moh
t'IOd& networt<ong~e IEIoaIlIM tNI-......... "gong._
nouIle• ..."Ib, Ox alO:Ifts. .......... _ong. ..-.:t muc:I'I""'" Uo
10 64 .-seM COl ec:t to.,.:u' node using e ,aaoo,TNC• ..-.:t
PC l) ... ,.... HO:Ifdw'aoe aIlIOlI'4lIIIble . P...-on~ • . 5
'" Ric:IveI A,ve.• II lbOiougl'l. MA 017!i2 (5CJ6.T7'9-!iOI!>4 01
FA,)( 5f'P "6).6211)

CALL. SIGH DECAL.: 1·1/4 inch _..-.yt c:tw.........
IOr.-CIl..., -.dIM. ssm.0CJ.lL 21Q2 W-.tuy Dr .
Ulio_•. OH 4468!i-91TO

The CoCle 8ooIl R.dio CW Oper8tlng by RoDen

J Halpnn A, poilCllCSlllPJi<le IOIll'ose ..no ..ant 10 fTIllk . ON
'boQQeI' pall 01~ _ leur ' lIdlOtIobby MaSlflfng lheeode,
opeIallng ltIcIlr'liQu8e. Iool$ of ltle !lade. IiIM and 8Udio lepe,
contests, OXing, lIa"i,. ORP, and fnOI. SI7.95 • Sl "" (SJ
t()'eign ) hem Tiel. J\Jb/ic.atlOllS, P O 60. 49J. lN<. GO:Ifleve,
'M 53 147 V,Sl!/Maslelca,d . elcome

FREE Horn GoiIpIl TfICtI. SASE NJFTT, !>133Gl~
CWlon 11&ogIU. P... 19(118

fORElGH AiAWeC.I. POST...GE lDr .. ' ul 0SLn;' ......
~. i1000ol"Y b81'\J8"'S, pllA IEUAOf>£AN APR IL
ENV£LOP£Sl~pncee. ......... PUT\ 1 2 Gl1r1fl~

Fltio, ........ "" 011822 fA)( 90IH82-2612

WI\NTED Clk1O:If model bugI. "'"'** bugI, a'ld --..•
~keys StaIfIpnoe.oonditoon DaveIngl_. K4TWJ, 4~ '

sceee V_ en.oe,~ J.l35210

CHASSIS, CA8INET KITS SASE IOIWK.5120~GoO\IlI
Road. oc-r. PA, 173 1!>

PSE QSU .... E,~"" a.- k1""'-~ 0Sl'lng.
By CO', BiI W8lItl. W6lXlB EWIIY~ '8C8I /rom
· 1 .._Ig 10 ()'denng 10 liIIing ttwn our 10 '*'tI .... C.d
a:uces. po got.-..ge.~, rTu::I'l m..ch fnOI. 59 95 +
S2 .... lS3 b'eign)1Ion r..PI "'" .1" P 0 80>< 493.......
Geno!va. 'M 53147 \1-" I cad pi;; '. US S l)'lIy

THERMQGAAPHEO CARDSI R.-d-ponl 0Sl..e eillal pnnI.
ong poeel 5amPIeI. Pnone 817-461-6443 l) ....,Ie WSVI
Group. EloJ< 565101 , Oallas. TX T53S6

ct;RTIFICATE too proven contaeI, W1\h all len Alne<1C8I'> d ,..
llict5. SASE 10 W6OO8, 45527 Tlwd SI'''''' Ea lt, LlIneaSI..,
CA 935J5. IB02,

KNOW FIRST! Ham fadlO !llIIal lC'-YOU f-.::l TH£ WSVI
REPORT. a lWIClHTlOIllhly awa'd-wmn"'ll HoI Inlil.ktl
NewslelI8f Acclaomed besll ConM . nM I taclS. deu,.....ghIe,
nal ll)lWi!le news. technology. pledicHone. aiel1s OuoIed
coast-lO-COOsll W. i>'1I'lI _ tyoudon'I~~.' S19 50
annually 10 new SUblcl,DelS' Money--bacl< QUlIIantee' FREE
sample 101 SAS E (lWO stampa). WSVI, PO 60. !>6S101,
Dalla$. Te.o:.as 15356

C8-TO-1OM CONVERSIONS: fM Idta. l,-; oc, ...odlllca

1MR.6.~ I ' ., Radoo ......... I'lelpI _ II . ....
~ 1oBned,~ roM. 14 280 MHz, I CJO.3 00 PM
Easlern Sf Nooeen Pe<eIi. KE2t.T. 21~ Woodhull A,ve •
Broo'u<. NY 10469

FOR SA.I..E "-.~. .. <:IflllII'W ca'lllnI RidIO StlIid<
[)t,lP 13Oo'd<1t ......~. PTC-&$, C-&$ pr.- co .....
S I 60 00K2EEK. ro~. 76 N &·W ••. HO ,
NY 118111

~RS ServICe ManullII. AmaI8l.O a'ld $WI. Wntll
!oI P<lces SpeciI)r Model tVnbO:Ifs de. ell "'dco Election
a. P O EloJ< 95. Dept C. 8O:Ifwyn. ll. 60402

Low~~ M MlOul ORP oper~
co "OJ. lillld o»y. digaII ,~ ox...... ,•• •
\II'ltI VoII.meo 1 - s-.:: ORF'. S14 95 VoUI'ie 2 ·~
ORF', '" ct..... by 0I1he NOfkf'~ ORF' oper.
1or5. SI9 95 /rom T Pl..C:IIoe&Il_, P O 80>< 493.......
a.-a'M 53147 S2 i/h fnl: lloct; (SJIOteql), SI b'..c
ond lloct;........ ' ,e-d II:')'.

The au- SpKe Fnoqul nc , OIr8ctory by "'R "Tony'
Cur*I. ThiI.idIO .. 000..·• go.M 10 _ " QClCliI Ig on """
liIes. tpace~, epeoI -.ont, __~ tpace

probe$. a'ld ncn-/'lI.mWI ....,..... .",.,.,ng Iron dIMiP "'*"
SI7 95 .. Sli/h(SJb'll9'l/rom T,..Pltl!ic"'Kifll;. PO eo..
493, LaO.. Genev.. 'M 53147.~d I, ",. us....,

1lon '-d. . .. boob., plene, high p c 100,.__ C8 __
....... e.t-rog U CBCt, 80, 31500CO . Pt_'~" AZ......

• Wind Speed
and Dlrecllon
(.to fl. cable) •
• Temperature
(26 ft. cable)
Chill Fattor •
Alarms • HigIW
1o• • / t l me ,
/dat.ea • Ml'CricI
En31Wt • Op

ti:nI Jelf~ rain IIU«e •~ IDDOl'f '-'k
~tft • Onl-}'Nt wwranty

HOME ,,"EArnER STATIOS _ Only S179.00

Add , s-.adKt,~l'nILOnlJ M UIO

~"E\\1 Add our PC DATA LOGGEI-.o.Jy IU.OO
DoL.UI._18JI P\;' , A ' _ "' _ _ R _

J.M.S.
35 Hllnop .......~. C
S" mtOl'd, CT 06901 J. Martin Systems

CIRClE 65 ON READER S€RVICE CARD

fQr liib '" CW IO mkr.... \ 'tWMC:
'J'OlL.nU:t~ (81$7338)

F.u ...... tcJH.417.
Or"'dwd, -.0. cwawll-.:l no. ani n;p. 4:R..

PEET BROS. COMPA.\Jl' :~~~'it"

flft JlruclIwto o..rI. INr ~IIM'" _ Do

Vet)' ComPK1 SW Z 'h - It'lf 4 3" - L If 2'/. - H
Wtnghted s.... CoIot' BIK* wlSYln~.. Kryc

Anti S*1dF_r. Van.bo!e Tone.
AdJ_ r.b.le VofumtJ, 9 Volt S.lln. r.11fK1.

c.rt "1<1'" UM1d wII trligh' *", 01
)'OUt" cholcl.xffiltm. qulllry pMt.

30 dII,. _ ,. b1c* fluMlrltH + , )'1'" enrr. nry
$24.95 + 54 S&H IN.

",./1 ch«llhrtofw,. 0t'dfK

Our ULTUIETER' II "''eI ther
Stat ion protects your equip

ment, gives you up-to-t he-see
ond data to transmit on

SK\WARS and A.R.E.S. nt'tworks
Te ll s you when h igh wind s th re at en 50

you can c ra nk d own your rower and safe
guard et he r equip ment . You gl't eve r 20
weather fu nction . :
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WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

from

Spectrum International, Inc.

99.00
250.00
450.00

65.00
5864.00

$349.00

99.00
65.00

299.00
99.00
65.00

5627.00

1691 MHz Receiving Sub--System:
Loop Vagi Antenna 1691LY~N"

Low Noise GaAs FET P-AMP TS 1691 HEMT
1691 Receiver TS 1691 RCVR
Low Loss Coax Cable 65'

137 MHz Receiving Sub-System:
Antenna CY 137-2
Low Noise Pre-Amp T8 137 P·Amp
137 MHz Scanning Receiver T8 137RCVR
Orbit Predict ion Programme TRACK II
Low Loss Coax Cable 65'

PROsat Display Sub-System:
Decoder Board and Software
TS VGA SAT 4Universal Radio, Inc.

6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg. OH 43068
800 431 -3939 Ord ers/Prices
6 14866-4267 Inlormation
6 14866-2339 FAX

ALL MAJOR LINES NEW & USED

CROSS NEEDLE

POWER & SWR METERS

The new Universal Radio 100 page communications catalog
OOV9fS eVEK)'thing thai Is new lor the amateur, ShOrtwave Iislener
and scanner enthUsiast. Equipment, antennas. 000ks and acces
sories are an shown ltliDl prices. This inlormative puWcation is
available FREE by fourth dass mail or lor S1 by first etass ma~ .

HUGE FREE HAM-SWL CATALOG

Your factory authorized dealer since 1942:

KENWOOD YAESU J!rA../fIJ

~
m,ABTRON

DRAKE
6RUnDl6

F:aLI ~="

.ALPJtA.IELtA. <1.I~R)
c!iCJ5hcraftr::iI Panasonlc DIAMOND

~ ~Att-I ANUNHA

IiKantronlcs SONY.
iii?ll STANDARD \'X7 0

L o w e
@] ~RfidMAJJd. cx::J ICOM
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Shipping FOB Concord MA
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

•~ -I VISA I, ~

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 508-263-2145

Fax 508-263-7008

The Cost of a complete 1691 MHz System
Is $349.00 + $864 .00 5121 3.00

The Cost of the 2 Systems Together $1840.00

Demonstration Disc (IBM·PC VGA COMPATIBLE)
of Signals Recorded from WX-SAT System are
Available for $3.00 each.

The Cost of a complete 137 MHz System
Is $349.00 + 5627.00 5976.00

•• HIGH QUALITY INSTRUMENTS -

FOUR MODELS TO CHOOS E FR O M :

C N·3 0 26128 MHz
C N · 1 44 14()'170I.e-lz

CN ·220 11V1 50t.M-Iz

CN·VfUHF 140-170 & "'Cl-45O MHz
• 3 PolIter Ranges 15-150-1500 Walls

• Fotward 8. Rellected Powet' 8. SWR aI at Ihe

_ lime WI!hOUl s ...1Chii iQ Of( cab . 15
•Selectable Average or PEP SWdCh

GenenJ/ catalopue ava.ilab'e

R II S IS ptOducing "."I!'~
many aetflK:tive

commufC,I t/Clfl pmducts

say You saw h In CO



Call.se, NSRAT (BOO) 433-3203.-din -.- (817)429-9761
FAX (817)457-2429

5635 East_Ie Street

Electronics Fort WO<1h, Texas 76112

KENWOOD

R.F. TRANSISTORS For Dealers. Repair Shops, Manulaetur
ees. MRF455, MRF454 , 2SC2879. 2SC2290. etc. WESTGATE:
80).-2 13-4563

WANTED: Nostalgic ham \OOUld loke to reslOfe and operate
your vin tage receivers, transmitters. or \fansceM.trs from tho
1950 to 1975 ere All mal<es and ITl()dejs considered, Please
write W84IJN. 601 Black Oal< Blvd" So.rnmerville. SC 29485
All inquiries will be answered

DA CRON ROPE; WHY RtSK FAILURES w<lh aer ial sup
poI'ls? Strong, high UV rllsistant. l'lOI'l·s trlltch Mil itary tyPII
t>jack DOUBLE (lJI'llikll our complltilors' single) brak1ed
Dacron. JI32 inch ($,OOIfl,), 3/16 inch 770 Ib, tllSl ($ l1/lt,).
5116 inch ($, 1611I.). OAVIS RF CO , 24·HOURORDEAS t-eco
328--4773,

Sales and Service
Our full service repair staff is ready to work on your radio.

All Makesl Modelsl Over 30 years experience in component
level radio repair with FAA/FCC certified technicians.

Radio Repair. Call Today!
VISA·MASTERCARO·OISCOVER·AMERICAN EXPRESS

AMATEUR RADlO REPAIRm Moslmakes, reasonaOle Oan
RupEI. W7H6F. 9330 State Ave" Bldg, "B' ' 313, Marysville,
WA 9B270 (206-387-6312),

THE COMPETmVE EDG E FROM K1EA SOFTWARE. CT
lhtI ullmata contesl $Of!ware RlJOS 13 contests. inte;18C11Sto
mos1transceivers.Pacl<lItCluster, Iog-gingandQSL programs
$69.95 plus $3 S/H. Forvoiceless contes1"'l1 add ee OVPdig
~al voice processor board $299.95 plus 55 s.1-! , Inte;18C11
cable (specify redio) $44.95,Order hoe 506-719-5054,01 FAX
506-460-6211 MCNISA eccepIed K1EASohware.5M1. Royal
AWl" Ma~borough. MA 01752,

LAMBOA AMATEUR RADlO CLUB ontefnahOlllll for gay and
~n hams Box 91757.C~end. OH 4410 1·3757 (216
556-1642)

CIRCLE 57 ON READER SERVICE CAHD

Use Your Free
Reader Service Card

For More Information On
Companies

Advertising In This Issue.

PORTABLE SATEL LITE ANTENNA: Complete 3 fOOl KU
band system . For free informatlQll package and pnclng wrrte
R C.OIs1nD\lt,ng , Bo>c 552. South BlInd, IN 46624: phone219
236-5776.

AFRAID OF fCC TESTS'? Lilt your C641128 d ril you. All qoes
bons on 5- 1/4 inchdisk.Wo\h instructions.Full screen diagrams
d used . Yoor: can on screen and optional prin ted SU'TImafY
PPO NcNice. Tech. 01 Ger>I.lfai $19.95. Ad';anced or Extra
$2495. New NO(:OD£ (2 d isks) $34 ,95, Ralph ParIeUII ,
WB6JOY, 27 Morning Sun. Mill Valley, CA 9494 1 {415-383-

0"'"
AMATEUR RADlO REPAIR: FCC licensed, 18 years experi
ence. lab quality NBS traceable tes t equipment, reasonaOle
ratllS. GB. COMMUNICATIONS, INC . 963 B,rch Baylyndlln
Road, LyndIIn. WA 98264 (206·354·5884),

HAM RADIO
AMBASSADORS

AMP REPAIR CENTER: ALPHA.. AMERITRON. AMP SUFfl.Y.
DRAKE, HEATHKIT. ETC, 4() Years Exper~ Former ser·
>'ice Manager W,1tl Am~d"", Manufac turer , OMEGA eec
tronocs. 10 1·0 Railroad Strellt. Knightdale, NC 27545 (919
266-7373). B,H. K4BWC,

WANTED: N~ NatlQll8l rec&iver. Jm, W60U, 714-528
eeea

DlC..-.ICONTESTE RS/SATELUTElRTTY: eorr-n-Cial au·
<100 QSP , See our ad "FALL SALE" hafetn DlYII RF Co.

VIDEO SYNC GENERATOR. Ae$lOfes Horilontal $. VI!rtlcaI
syoc lines tram d'Slorted anaklgue video formats For intOl_
matlQll on completed lJOIII $. pricjng writll: RC Distributing ,
Bo>c 552. SOu1tl BlInd . IN 46624. PIlooe: (2 19) 236-5776

BEG INNING COLLECTOR needs anything Vibrople $end
rna. yo.. lost. MdCh. WA4OSR. 11,(; Midtown Patk. E" Mobile,
AI. 36606 (205-476-4100; 2(6.342-7259)

0l..0 GUITARS WANTED: Fender. GiNon. VOX, and Marlin ,
Also. ok! QuOtar ampIit>ers Invnediata cash paid Frank Czaja.
AI9T,414-529-9395,

MORSE CODE COMPUTER INTERF"'CES 101 IBM $49 95
Free IBM SM.-....II and Ham CatalOg Oynamoc EleCtronics.
Bo>c 896, HaIU&lIe,AI. 35640 (205-773-2758. FAX 77.3-7295)

DISCOUNT Pfl ICES AT RT ELECTRONICS 10r'11 rretee 'a
dios, 8I1tennas. !lClIf\flef1;. power supphllS. and m:;lnl . Free
l!yef , P,O, Bo. 2 123. Warren. Ohio 44484 (phone 2 16-369
1789)

ANGUILLA- VP2E! Ham epartmenl tor 1 012~S. Mulb
band Yag., 40M yagi. R7 Vertical. tuoer. power supply . Call
Dave, VP2EHF. or Dcr01he8, VP2EE. ElI»-497-2150

POSTCARD o so KIT,Converts PostCa'ds, PhoIos. 10000s'
Stamp brings circ....... K_K Labels, P.O. Bo. 412 , Tmy. NY
12181.04 12 ,

BROWNIES CSLcardl since 1939,Catalogand sampIes$ l
{relundaOle ...,th Older). 3035LeNgh St . AIH3n\OWfl. PA 18103

CSL C...RDBOlCES.... 6 INDEX DIVIDERS, send SASE. 7·
Mlkll Hams1uH, PO Bo. 14455. Scottsdale , A2 85267·4455

5199 5
Only plus S200 $hi(lpinQ

Complete FCCElemenl 1and3Question Pools
Become an FCC licensed

EleCU'Onlc TlIchnlclan
_336-page fulty-illustrated teKlbook covers every

thing you reed 10 know to get your FCC commercial
radiotelephoneoperator Icense.

_Contains every possible word-lor-word examination
cueston (including new 1994 updates), mulliple
choices, answern anil explanationof theanswer.

_Complete in/ormation on every commercial rad io
license, examination anil how toqualify,

_FCC reou laliOflsyouneed to know!m National Radio hamlnoB
~.I= ~'.': Div., TheW5YI Group, Inc.
~ : P.O. 80. 565206, Dallas, TX 75356
'\ ~ VISA. Mastl!fCan:l call toll free:

<~ ...~.. 1-808-8&....5"

ROIl ERT HALL ELECTRONICS
AMATEUR RADIO RHAIR

1660 MCKEE RO AD
SUITE A

SAN J OSE, CA 9S116
(408172' -8200

With reqs. allocation grabs.. and restrictive anlenna
C'A:Idc$ our ability 10 clTcclively respond to C'IIIel'gCIlCies
is being threatened. We need 10 gel the: message out.
thaI when I disaster strikes, Ham Radio 0pe13101> will
provide the critical communication link to emergency
services, You can help go=( the word OUI by proudly
_ arillJl a "WHEN AlL ELSE FAILS" I-shirt or sweat
shirt, Don', hcsilalc, you can make the difference!
Order )'OUT sh ins today. Ray-WBOSIV.

' T-sbin lOO% p<nhnonl<-• S_al.1hin SOISO _ blend

• Brilli.... eel"'"
• T..hins 1 14 9S " 53 SIH
• S__tshi... $26,9' + ~ SIll

' Sius M 1. XL
(XXL U _ 1

• S2 diooounl 011
muhiple ordcn

• ViWMC.I

Di~ Accep1ed

• Credit Card f'ufthueo
Shipped IInl dI~

• CUesi,,",,'udd 71S%"",
• Return i""" in lO cloY' ror

CIRClE 125 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SPRINT·2 High Performance
Packet Controller

The newest 9600 baud TNC from the oldest 9600 baud
manufacturer. PacComm has built more 9600 baud mo
dems than all other US amateur manufacturers combined!
What docs this unequalled experience mean to you?

Performance, Reliability,
Expandability, Economy.

• A genuine G3RUH modem (not a 'compatible '
version) supports 9.6kbps and 19.2-57.6 kbps.

• Both modem and terminal baud rates up to 57.600 bps
for future networking and satellite service.

• 10 MHz CPU clock speed (20 MHz optional). 128k RAM standard, 64k EPROM.
• Comprehensive support for Global Positioning System receivers and Automatic Packet Reporting System.
• Personal Message System with 96k message storage space and many advanced features.
• Deviation and signal strength ofrcceived signals. voltage and temperature measurements using the optional

AD-4 Analog to Digital Accessory board ($39/$49).
• Extensive EMI and power spike filtering. quiet four- layer circuit board. NMOS RS-232 interface.
• Ideal for network use - Thelvet, ROSE. or Texnet. Built in CoaxLAN avoids complex diode matrices.
• Satellite model can uplink at 9.6kbps and dnwnlink at 38.4kbps. fuJI duplex or 9 .6kbps both links.
• Priced at $225 including power supply and cables. (Satellite model $235. 20 MHz Backbone model $260).

PacComm Packet Radio Systems, Inc .
4413 N. Hesperides St., Tampa, FL 33614-7618

+(813) 8 7 4-2980 Facsimile: +(813) 872-8696 DDS : +(813) 874-3078
Com p uSene: 76576,2003 Orders: (llOO) 486-7388

CIRCLE 90 ON READER SERVICE CARD

7995 Equipment Buyer's Guide
Dealers. Manufacturers. Product Specs.
Feature Articles. Equipment Prices

Completely revised, the CO 1995 Equipment Buyer 's Guide is the definitive reference guide
for Ham Radio. Since 1989, our guides have been the single source for information on what
equipment is available , features and functions, and, of course, where to buy it! And , this
yea r's edition is no exception.

If that isn't enough . .. read on!
This year's Buyer's Guide features pract ical articles from some of our hobby's foremost experts on DXing , packet radio,
satellites, SSTV, installing antennas and towers, and advice on getting that elusive General Class license. Together with
our world-acclaimed equipment and dealer listings, the CO 1995 Equipment Buyer's Guide is a package of solid
information that no ham should be without.

You'll want to keep your Buyer's Guide handy for day-to-day reference . The CO 1995 Equipment Buyer 's Guide-order
your copy today!

YES! Send me_copies of CO·s 1995 Equipment Guide to Amateur Radio at $5.95 each:

Name callsH,1n _

DiscQverO

Address _

City Stale ,Zip _

Send only $5.95 each (plus $2.50 shipping & handling: $3,50 foreign), Check 0 MIO 0 vsa 0 Mastercard 0 AM EX 0

Card I Exp, _

SH,1nature:::c:::;:::-;=:-"''''= =:;::::c:=O:::::-c;;Oc:::;O:O>=:::;::=:u;:c:::cc=-;;;;;.......-vlli'"';;-;;;;;;O:;:-;;-;;;;:-;;;;;;:-;:;;;;;Mail your order to: CO Communicat ions, Inc., 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801 . FAX 516-881-2926 1-800-853-9797
Also available through your local dealer!
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WANTED:Squife-$ande<S 5S--18$ receiver, 5S--1 V beocscee.
5S--1RS speaker, Need schematic manual lot LTC G276A Vl.F
receiverconvertllf. W_. 4845WltSl 107m 5l,.0aI< la_, lL

"""'''''

a SL5-ELEGANT, AFFORDABLE. Samples $1 (relundable
""lh ordar), MeO, Dept. C5 I , , 639 Fordham Way, Mountain
V~. CA 94040.

COMMODORE 64 HAM PROGRAM S, 8 dIsk $IdeS. 0VfM 200
Ham p<OQrams, $' 695 2ge stamp gets unusual soIIware cat
alog <:J L!tllibes, Games, Adult and Bfrt,sh Disks Home-$pun
Software, Bo. 1064-AR. ESI8fO. FL 33928

PICTURE OSL CARDS <:J your sIlack, etc., lrom your photo Of

black ink artwo<l< 500 $2800, 1000 $44.50. Also non--pict",e
cards. CUSlom-p<lnled cards, send spec,fic.atlOOs lor ItSli ·
mate . Send 2 stamps lor llIustraled lilaraM e . GenerOOJS sam
ple kit $2.00, hall pound <:J samples $300. RAUM'S. 8617
Orchard Road . COOPersburg . PA 18036, FAX or phona 215·
679-7238

WANTED: Send UlI your OSL card and we' ll enlarge and trans
ler rt in original color to a QUality wMe T·shi" (TS-2), only
$ 12,95; or to a Cap (CA·2) , only $795. r.eee-e.M, L XL,
XXL ($2 extra) , Caps, wMe Iron! , mesh back in Navy. Red.
Green, Black, White. Also Name & call Sign Caps {CA·3). only
$6 .95, letlering in black, mesh in aboYe c:olln, Add $3,00 min·
inlU'n S&H 01 5% 01 total orde< PERSONALIZED PHOTO,
Dept B, P.O Box 370244 , W Hartford, CT 06137 {203-233-
7277; FAX 2OO·236-3719}

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS, Buy. sell, trade llamrad io
equlprne' lVeleCtrooics gear , Published twce a moom. Ad
ceeo...... is one wee!< betcee pul:>icatlOO, which assu'ltS quick
re$U~s. Mailed F~st Class. Ooe-year subscription (24 isslIas)
$16,50 , P,O,S 2057. Glen Ellyn, IL 60138·2057. or P.OB.
15 ' 42, seama, WA 98115. F(lf sample copy sencl l/ l0 SASE
(2 stamps).

FALL SALE: DSP AUOID FILTERS, FINALlY HEA R WEAK
signals. NiR- I0S309 95; NRF·7 $199,95; NTR·1 $149.95; NF·
60$13500; SSTV·1 $134,00, ffiEESHIPPING 48 Slal tlS TWO
weec FULL SATISFACTfON OR FULL REFUND. Do llOl
accept JPS clones 24 HOUR ORDERS, AuthoriZed JPS deal
er; OAVlS RF Co.. ORD€RSONLY I -8OQ.-328-4773: Tech 1010
506-369-1 738

PROGRAMMABLE COUNTER, WDr!<s""th ANY VFORig' Get
a d;g""1d~ay lor your 'ig, 100 Hz reso/vtiort. YOU c an read
the tuned lrtlQlJIlflCY d lf8Ctly; no ne&d to calculate oIfS91s.
Counts to4OMHz, up OR dOwn. Counter Kit $69 95,Krtwlease
$99.95, Assembled wlc ase $139 95. GUARANTEED TO
WORK. For info send SASE Call/write to ordar: S & S Engin_
ee< ing . 141028<"""" Road . Srnl\hsburg. MO 2 1783 (301·4 16
oss )

KIT BUILOER$, NEW, SVNTHESIZED ORP T'ansmit1a<1
Transceiver. the ARK4, Full Transce<ver K it wlease, only
$199 95, One board, no w ;ring. klIHluall!y componenlS &
PCB GUARANTEED TO WORK, For inlO send SASE,CalI/wr'te
to or08<: S & S EnglOeel"ing, 14 102 Brown Road, $mmstlufg.
""0 21183 (30 1·4 ,6-0661I

ELECTRON TUBESl Buy &~1. Daily EleCtlonics. 10914 NE
39th 51 , I/B-6,Vancouver,WA98682 (206-896-8856, 800-346
6661; f AX 206-S96--5476).

WANTED : X-band radarlmierowave &QUip. Corr\plete,lincom
plete, cM~an, mili tary. parts teet equip .. TM's, etc SHF. Box
10215, PIttsburgh, PA 15232-0215

R-39QA SAU$ _ SERVICE _ PARTS, Info SASE to "4<IIrooi• .
P O Box 35<t1 , Toledo, 00 4360B ,

6-10 GHI New5lelta< SASE. Box 685. HoIb<ook, AZ 86025.

P49Vs ARUBA COn AGE FOR RENT ""m 2 bed'O(lI'I'tll, , ;g,
and mono-band ants F(lf info write Carl Cook, 1724 Via del
Verdes. Concord. CA 9452 1,

OSlSALEl3OOl$15, 500'$20. 10X1{$2l1, 1500{$38, 2\XXlIS48
Many deaigns' 1995 Callbooks 52995. Includes 100 free
Eyeball OSOcards Free shipping' f"hooe or...,.ite lot nee sam
plltS or ordering Shell Pl'inling, KQ9KW , Bo. 50, Rocktoo. IL
61072 ClIII815-629--2193. anytere,

AITENTlON 5 B-22O OWNERS, neetoe you< 58-220 to bet·
lar than new condItion WIth tOOsfl upgrade and repa~ parts
and assemtM...... Parasitic Supp<easion, Filta<Cap Block, Fan
& Molor. Mun;·Metar, PIale Matar, Ractif",,--Mater;ng Board,
InfUsh C",'ent uml8f, NewFeet Roolemtle<. a replacement
lor your 5B-22O costs at leasl $2,000, Write for cetens to
HARBACH ELECffiONICS - WA40RU. 23 18 SOum Country
Club Road . Melbouma, FL 32901 -5809

fREE Ham Radio Go&pel Tracts: OX Contact and Christian
HelPS. SASE: N1GOf'. RAR-ClfC, PO. Box 8 , Harmon y , ME

"''''
,
•••,

", '
J

P'PO CDmmun.u ·
' ions Hn Thlt Klty.
bo.,d TIllI' Is UM<l
With Th. Coll' M
KWM· J80 Fo<
Rltmol e Enl ry ,

KEVBOARD-MOUNTING FRAME & SHIPPING S35
To know mo", about our Touct>-Tone' Encoder'll

CAll OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG &
INFORMATION GUIDE.

UG-2tOlW13
UG-21111111113
~,
~

"Speciali st In RF Connectors and Coax"
PwI _ 0........ ' _
P1..~ UI'tF__•USA_ t . 1O
P1.·~T UffF __T-. USA t,25 .c>s .o.oo
UG-2'OU N _ AG-e. 2 . a , 2 . 4a- 3,25
UG-2'BN N _ AG-e . 213.2'4 KinIIO &,00
W.3/PIN N _ PIn lot W'3. \IOl8$. 11214

Fa UG-2. ON . UG-2' BlUN"o
N _ lot RQ--.I -..'J PIn
N _ Iot RG-e ...... w.a PIn
N _ II> S(l.Z)lI. 1-.USA
N"- II> P1..2Sll. T-' tJSA

The R.F. Conn&Cl:lon
213 North Frederlek Ave ., .11 ca

Galth.,..burg , MO 208n. (3011 840-S4n
800-783-2666 F AX 301-869-3680
~S ' .. IOfMft-sP£Ce-.-,RF Coo._.ANJ_...

COLLINS
KWM·380
KEYBOARO -

CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD

0 144·8 $109.95 SENTECH, INC.
0 222-8 $84 .95 P.O. BOX 2136
0432-8 $69.95 RIVERVIEW, FL 33569

PHONE 81Wn-4410 FAX 813-671-4122

CIRCLE 139 ON READER SERVICE CARO

[ J.VHF QUAGIS

/'

.-_._-_._-_._-_. _..
: WORLD'S BESTSELLING '
- AMAnUR RADIO LICENSE :
: CDMPUTER,AIDED •
• INSTRUCTION SOFTWARE :: 53995 r ' •
_ Pl.USU -
_ SHlf'PING -
_ learn at your 18M/compatible pC! Eight 3'/,' 
_ and 5'/: disks cover all written and Morse code 
_ exams - Novice through Extra. Review all 2,000 
_ quest ions, take sample exams, learn Mor;e -
• code, build telegraph~ speed ...and more! -
• Free bonus! Complete art 97 FCC Rule Ilook! :

:.W~~1·800·669·9594:
.~ W SYI Gr o u p , Inc. :-.\JIiiiiiiiIlJ Box 565101, Dallas, Tl 75356 •._._-_ .. _-_._-_ ...

Call tou FREE
7 days, 24 hours

1-800-825-6690

Save Your Copies Of
CQ Magazine

Order Your Binders Today! Call
Jesse Jones Industries.

Now there's an easy wasy to
organize and keep copies of your
favorite magazine readily available
for future reference.

Constructed of heavy reinforced
board , covered with durable red
leather-like material. The Title IS

hot-stamped in gold.
Each hinder is $9.95

ONV Safety Belt With Seat Harn ess

$89.95
ONV Belt WIO Seal

Harness $74.95

ONV Tool Pouch $15.95

OSHA
We Ship Wor1dwide
Order Desk Opeo

7 DayIWeek
Add $5,00 For Haodl ;ng VISA weCHECK

"Tower Climbing l anyards"
3 feet long with large Gorilla Hook

To clip on ONV Safety Belts.
For use on lowers. ladders. etc.

539.95 . 55.00 UPS

Feel Safe CLIMBING Towers!
P.o . Bo x 404 · Ramsey, NJ 07446

800-345-5634
Phone/FAX 201·327·2462

SAM Amateur Radio
Callslgn Database

Find Hams quickly and easily by Callsign or by
Name. Search for a specified City, State, or Zip
Code. Print with standard or customized output.
Ideal lor mailing lisls, qst.s. etc . Search lilters
allow you 10 specify FIRST NAME. LICENSE
CLASS, AGE,ADDRESS,orCALLSUFFIX,AREA,
OR PREFIX.

Option files to enhance your basic SAMdisk version
include County Cross Reference, License Expirat ion
Date, Full Dale 01 Birth, Previous Calls and Date First
l icensed.

Requires IBM Compatible PC, 17.5MB 01 hard drive
space, and high-density floppy drive. Basic Disk
Ve rsion $39 .95, Options $7 .50 each (SM $5 (0)

NOW ALSO ON CD-ROM
New CO Planned fOf Octobe r Release!

CD-Rom $39.95 (SM $5001

RT SYSTEMS, INC.
8207 STEPHANIE DRIVE, HUNTSVILLE, AL 35802

1-800-723-6922 or 1-205-882 ·9292
v..,~, or Oio<:<wef

ONV SAFETY BELT CO.

CIRCLE 86 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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"',.
716-835-8530

1:00 PM • 5:00 PM
weekdays

10:00 AM· 3:00 PM
Saturdays

Full line of Amateu r
Radio Accessories in Stock

Call for Best Price
496 McConkey Drive

Tonawanda, NY 141 50
0_

800-752-8813

Since 1979, Quality, Service, and Value!
Free sem pres - s tamps apprec iated.

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
682 Mt. Pleasant Road

Monetta, SC 29105
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117

.....when only the best will do,.: "

. -
, -'=-""'- -. ,... . .

' , . . : ' I... -

-

CIRCLE 34 ON REAO€R SERVICE CARD

r.2"MI2= 2"0I"4"4"orrv= "IF"M;-- - - ,---- - ---,
HEAVY DUTY...s meu...

OPTIMIZED GAIN
Antenna s

by Nil.Jon"·
Superior mathematics!
concepts bea ts computer .
3 & 4 erem. (vartlhoriz ) s ingle &
slacked arrays available."sfacking II

harnesses includacl.
From $77!.•.O rcle r Today! Call N.O.A,R D.
M, W , F, Sat; l1B.m . · 8 p .m • • t 1-800-2n·9460

KENWOOD
Authorized Sales &. Service Center

DSP FILTERS By: :i 1ll 1 1 1ll: IIIl)M[\,/~llf.lI :iII !1 11i

EAST COAST
AMATEUR RADIO, INC.

..

Fast, Professional servce

"" I

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
> I;;..,.,

~

QUICK TURNAROUND

Affordable Electronic Repair
71 10 E. Thomas Road ""'=~
Scottsdale, AZ 85251

(602) 945·3908

CIRCLE 16 ON READER SERVICE CA RD

___,",",,- ,_ "'__, ,-.., ..- .... __ ......... _..,..._-- -- --_.__.__._,...................' _",",*, ""..C.Oll.R
......... _ _ ,~ , I'a1_ _ , ..,. .. 71' ...., .... . , ..
.......~ _ -. ,.... • " n.....,..... " " .':100 _ - ." ft , " . " nHPD-" ,_ _ "','" _. -. '" ft , .. n. ft .. ' . n
,...,.. , __ ' ... . .. _ . 71 ft _ " __~ ., "
"",,-, ,.,.,.. , ",,"' .... . .. ,0, ""ft ' " ''
"f-.'.__W" .-- _ 'UANm<I<A." '"

• ."'SAsa ... _ .. "'_-.. ..__
.._,-- ,-

,...-...-..,. "Q' .. ;""N:T,'I-::,l;W{,l;~ IL . 00••

EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS Enameled PIJlS, your design ,
rree tx:>ol<let A. T, Patc/1 CO.. Depf 67. P O. 60. 682, Liltlelon,
NH 03561 (phone 603-444·3423; FAX 603-444·2371).

1995 ANTIQUE RADtO CALENDAR, 1995 ClaSSIC Amateur
Radio ca~, S995 each. Accesso<l6S l)nIm,lOO, 160 N
Church, Mt. Pleasant PA 15666,

QSLtJRUBBER STAMPS- Top Ouatrtyl Send 52e Slemp \0:
Free Ebbert QSLPAK, 0-2. PO 60. 24200. Coh.rnOus, Ohio

"'"

ELECTRIC RADIO MAGAZINE in our si.th year , Arlicle& on
~Intage.ham and mill1at)' gea' . repalt$l"estorabon, history and
AM operation. Large classitied section. S3 00 tor a sample
copy Elect'lC RadIO. 80. 57, He-sperus. CO 81326

RADIO RUBBER STAMPS tree broc:hure Reid Assoc...tes.
6680 Mellow Wood, WOOl BIoom!oeld, MI 4/l322,

DON'T L£TPRB- l DIE ON LONG ISLANDI SuPport RAD,10 ,
The Radio Amateurs Defense & In!ormallon Organ lzal00n, Inc
We r-a 'fOAJ' financial suppor110 tuncl the legal light 0/ NK2T
'IS The Town 0/ Hempstead, NY 10 mamlaltl hiS 55!t, tower
Send donatoonsl0 RADf O ,cIoP,O, eo. 343. Will islOnPa,k ,
NY 11 596. or CALL 516--735- :2500 24 Nalday lor informatoon ,

INEXPENSNE HAM EQUIPMENT. Send stamp for l is!
WA4DSO, 3037 Aud'ey Dr" Gastonia. NC 28054

PACKET RADIO: Joorr TAPA, COOVI8Ct WIth the largest pac~.
elldl'Jltal \1I'OOP in tfIe US C,ootQf1l 0/ the TNC-2 standard
Benefits: newsletter, softwa,e, disco..ont on kifs/pubhcal ions
S1 5/y1.!ar US. S1 8 CarVMe• . S25 ~sewhare Visa/MC When
joining , mention CQ, receive TAPR's Packel radio Into bcoe
let (S7 ~alue) FREEl (81l) 383--(X)(X). Mail.8967-309 E Tanqoe
Verde Rd ' 337, Tucson, AZ 85749-9399

REPAIRl RADIO REPAIRl TuDe or !lOlrd slale, roosooable
rates. WESTERN AMATEUR RAOIO REPAIR CO. (WARRC)
J im Rupp. 9330 S1ale Ave Bldg . 631 3, Marys",lle, WA 96270
(200-387-63 12),

AOUTEO CALL SIGN $2995 PLUS $4 ooshipping Eng 'aYed
nameplales ancl siQl'l$ VItl'j'l lenering tor veeces MagnetIC
sIgns and decals SASE tor brochure Slattofd Signs. 4535
Bulfalo Road. Ene . PA 16510 (61 4-899-0161)

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED ADS; Buy, sell, or eeoe eec
eeoc ·Slutf ,· e..weeI<ly publk:allon ,Free ecs. send today' Marl
toTraclll1gCIRC· IT. 66 VICtoria 51, S . Krlchener , Onl, Canada
N2G ·2A9 (FAX 519-576-5172) SASE lor information

40M KLOUD KOUPLER; Wanl more gain than a d ipole? The
KLOUD KOUPLER inverted V is the answer Bener coupkng
ability than other antennas Introductory price SS995 • 55
$&H Phased Ar'ay ad<:!-(I(I avanebe Order loday' MSl. An·
tennas, P,O, Bo. 363, Ashlaocl. PA 17921-tl36

UNIQUE ITEMS SALE Packet. QRP,2M, rare Commodoo eaocl
Mocl~ 100 compuler Stut! , SSTY. su,,,,,; lIance, etc . Large
SASE lor l isl. Randy Ba't~. KF6TY, 4003 Be~o'ly Drive,
Toledo, OH 43614

MODIFICATION REPORTS HR2510. RCI2950. Ranger 3JO:lI
35C0-trequeo:;y. Rf' POWer modulalion, RIT.etc.. $ 10ea or S25
for all wee. Four·hour VIdeo on VCR repa~ $19 95 SIlod \0
Jack FiSher', P,O, 60. 612. O<:eano. CA 93445

KENWOODl42A; New COt'ld'tKJt'l. """,""used Will lake $475
Yoo pay shipping. Contacl BertCetveny ,KASNUI,phone 617
592·531 5, calf enee6 00 PM CST,

HF AMPLIF IER KITS. 2SC2679, 16-30 MHz. 14 vee,600 W
$215, 1200 W $420, SASE KD4 YBC, 197 Cl>ocI<aSllw Lane.
Myrtle Bead1, SC 29577 ,

CAYSTALS: RADIO AND MICROPROCESSOR. low price, tast
~;~ery, all brands reptacernents, ptOlOlype, pt'oduclJon runs ,
Velco E'act 'onics. 716--924·2073.FAX 716--924-3136 MCNI$A.

WANTED SWAN SPHERICAL TYRO Anlel"ltlll constructlOl1
plana for 16 teel I w,1I gladly pay copy and postage cha'ges
DU 7LA, PO 60.901, Cebu 6OOCI, Phillpp....ee.

MILITARY TCS, TBX, Na...... & WWlI 9'oooclmotllle. VINTAGE:
Jol'Inson, Naliooal, Gonsel, Meissner.TUbeS.magazrnes. Buyl
selLltrade Two-stamp LSASE Don, N3AHT. 47 Haz~ Drive ,
Pinsburgh. PA 15226

WANTED FOR MUSEUM . Appl&-1 and O!het pre--l960 1TIICl'Q
cot'I1pYte,s, Also earty ITIlCrocomputer journals. r>eWSleners,
and advert,sing IlteraMe, KK4WW, 703-231-64781763-2321 .
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BAMCOM
COMMUNICATIONS

YAESU
Performance without compromiser'

800-283-8696 504-277-6815
P.O. BOX 557 ARABI, LOUISIANA 70032
~. VI'" ~t~ MON.-THUR. 9-6 CTZ

ClACt.E 19 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LOTS OF COMMOOORE 64 Software and 'ela1ed~.
neous ~ems must gol For complete inJormatOO"l and Ia"flPle
50 progr8mll send S10. lots 01 CQI ,' ,oxJooe~ 500 10ft.
ware must go' For complete ontormBtOO"l and 5 semple P Oo
grams send 56 Posl cece issued rTllTeY ordera onIV W..."
BacheIer. 3250 Tnrwty $1 . ELlflka , CA 95501

WANTED Gear 11'_ "om R4-C,~or ...... R4-C ,dMn
I-lIfr'rn8rU'd HO-2T!)RX , ine><Plt'&i'Je1l'~1or 1.... and
436 P.I-tllor Sat \001<. VFO adjustmInt lOOIlor 7!>A-3: 50S
n 60S 111m(~ 10 VIiS VIdeo) at ham '800 01*.
Do. FilldDlly.eonl<lSlS.ete ,. espec~ '~c..
be ,r~ DaWI HeiP. A22MN.~ at SYa.
W DC 20521·2170 Stale llJwesl: acceptablI pnoe """

"".
111M CAUBOOKS. - FLYING HORSE.- NortI'I~.

S2.9!).•lIel'lMIOoaI . S2.9!) BoIIl.~9!) '90' C-.......q.
SI 2 9!5o'ea 8,d'_ "_~(;l).R()I"I . $36 9!) '9!lAFR.
..-iClt.JOOI<. ~9!) ARRl. ............ Boo!< ( 11m ecM:OO"l).
$259!) AdO $3Iordflllor "",",*og AA6f£~0.
W1bl*lr. 16832 'M lii lwiod'Cl .~ CA 9206S (619-789
367.) (COD exII'a.)

5 BAND QUAD
S289 2 Element Complete

Complete Kits, Parts and Custom
Buildlng For Quads From 40m to 44OMHz.

RemembeI"Your Ideas can Beoome Reality.
UPS Shippable

Lightning Bolt Antennas
RD'2. RT 19, Volant. PA 16156

412·530-7396

:Jk. H.andle-Holder
' N :_.. NT__
. _ ...__01. __."__.__1iI.0,100II _ ...,.-•.., _-_._ - ......s, • .-..
......._.._HT

. ~_. , .."'..-
.~~.~--
I' P PI . II: "' M
SoOt SA 15 1lS .. III' S'II. _ So\Sf ..._.

HANDlE RADIO PRODUCTS_ W_T.... ..._"

TRANSCEIVERS K_ TSoa)S S60J. TS620S S31S,
TS62OS"'1S, TS8DS$EOO Y-.FT101E S31S K1 BW, SO&
537·719!)

~TM I,lI(RAINlAN __ 10 be 'fOU Tech Alp n ......._ or
F " El6ope . FUlni n b.o' 1IIPr'9'" BSE 0llgreI , '-gP>
IV I$I<JIIII(l .. iIlPt,rOOS hllid"_w.oft_~. LF 10
t)?oFCO'>\'TV'ICIIIO. . ... . . and~••: "dMIgrI. T,...
rog or .'""",,_y -..or1< n USA 10 Iellm 'fOU produas oPo.a)o
KC1V1'NS5WE. 703-231~78. PO eo. 2.90.~
burg. VA24068

OSI. CARDS:~ and 0U!II(lm YoutdOillS oran b·
0III*'iI~ f'o'-e-oglN 7 .. MoInyJ ....andly1lll
1IytIc.c..q andsaonples Sl ,,eluo~ WoI<Ic. DllpI 8.
800: 787 . "'1........-0. CJl93ol23

Jerrold, Scientific Atlanta,
Zenith, Pioneer

and Tocom Systems
We specialize in

"QUANTITY PRICING"
We will beat any price

just fax us your invoice!

B & S Sales
(810) 566-7248

FAX (810) 566-7258
No Michigan Sales

CiRClE 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SMART BATTERY CONTROLLERS

MAACONl: 10 ", • •.••$31.85; 1lID ", ,8 5
J-POLES: PORTABLE OR FIXED STAllON
(2"'.&101. 220 MHZ) $a,85 TO $ 31,85
MUl T18AHD"'WINOOlol" WITH 1:4 BALUN
& W FEED U NE· &8 ,85
G5RV MUlTlBAND ANTENNA (eoTllIllU lOU).$ ••,85

FOR ORDERS CAU 1-8OO.JADE P R O (!i23-3n &)

C!t
~~ ' .0.80''''-iii E. HAM,..TLUI. NH 03112&

___~___ PHONE: 103-328-&"5
....' ,- '... _ _ .... .. - FAX: 103-320-A4".......'.._c_

8 UDGET OSL C"'ROS, SI lor umpIes (lllfLIIdabIe *'th
ardell 9I.JI)" Bee, 170 Norlh WiIloon I'klcd, ' 1 32.~.
OH .(3228-1263.

PRINTED C\RCIJlT BOARO PRQTOTYI"NG Iron 'fOU.ct>em
Ale . Songle I ~ed PCB tor SI.oo PfIIlQUOlI"e in(;$'l Jl.dMc;
e.t:uIry, 248A N. HoggIn!; ' 232. M I .~• . MT 59llO2 (~
2_~)

For CODE. 5 r-- and Pe1l100"l O'lIormiIitOO"l SASE 10 K87PNQ,
503 ().,boc Sl'ee\. Choney-. W'" 99(l()4

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by CDPlTE K S YSTEMS de
IM:tr gain and IronlIO b8d<. Call~2~, FJI)( m.·5-t2·
9652. wr,1e COOTEK SYSTEMS. P O eo. 410566. CharIone.
NC 282.1

AT LA ST: Or(j8fllL& aod sto-e ,esiS1C1fS. diOdes, &le . on l!l8
SoIpacl<. Roll up or liang on "'all. r-.okIs hI..w'>d,eds at compo
0l/I11$ US Palent !).273. 1!)8 Im'oductory oller. bvy one got
one tree Send S1.95 + 12 00 s.tl. FeltlOm Techno!oglft. PO,
eo. 111)5. Nap4es. FL 33939-1 1,55

MILtT",RY KEYS,lelegrapll s1ull, etcereee 15-pege iIIUsIraled
lost. 52 00 (,1l'fLlldaDle) plus 2 $lamps. Or.Jaootlt. eosea
T....ace. Northport. f\lY 11168

N. ._.... _

CAU. 011~ fI;IA 0UIl _ cal"l.OQ

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED ITEMS. D0
nate 'fOU excesa goar-new. old, on any cond'llon-IO l!l8
RadooQ.Jbat..un;or H9" SchooIn. l!l8 NalOO"l', only flA !lI'>le
rocn-proI~ orgaro,zaTion 'oIf\?f'<lng 10 gel Ham Radio into scI'ools
.0LI'ld The C(lUIlIry as a teaching I0OI .-.g OIl EDUCOM-
FducalOO"l T!Yu~..." Sero:l 'fOU'1Oo
10 IdlooI Yout<.\I(JI'I;t18d " lBteo oaI wiIbe pd.ed up ANYWHERE
or~ .'anged.and ltlOS ...... lax <)II(luCIIOn 10 The
fIA e...... at Ihe IIIw lor \IOU as _.e." IRS 501(eK3) C$'IIr'

"'" ...our 154f>.,- at SfII'o'ice. " • -"""'II_10 donllIe fIIld
-...Iy more~_~. pIuI 'fOU grfT _,..., e
....,.. __ """lIf'd at educa!lllfll$ Clp:lpOftLIlofy lor croIO"en
,__.~youcan_otI,IudI\IOUc..'. sc.t 1995
try heIpoog • cti?d and~. Wnle.~. 01 FAX l!l8
'N82.)I(J "ner-"lOOlly' The FIC at JHS n . P.O. eo. 10&2.
,.... YorI<. NY 10002. T--.....tour hoonClll5'6-61~or
FJI)( 516-67"'9600 Meet us on _ WB2J(J a to" NIl.
1 23ll P.I-tl. 1200-1330 UTC daiI'y and 21 39S P.I-tllrom 1«11
10 2lXlO UTC

Q?GITAL AUTOIIAT1C FREQUENCY DISPlAys. "
1I:*lP'f''- No ........og~ au.- 52c~
Gf'W-C>. PO e.:- 2ZlO. Blane. W'" 98231

SERVlCEMAHUALCOPIESK-.wwood~ .
S18 OO •. 1COtOl1C-751. 12.00~ D ......
AA6Ef. 16832 'Nrwf-.. ld,Ramona. C1< 9206I5(619--7ll9-361.)

HN'P'l' NEW YEAR Mev 'fOU Y'* be!llPtd _ Pf, "'ClP
_ . fIIld good helIIIh NlIle '>'l" ' .. W9GXR (....f(JICHE...."""",

TIl>CAl.~T1OIIa:__ lU_- ..- ..-.._... . ...- ._ .- ,'*,-.._ .-_ _-.-1IKtWC ...........-- "." ..._.._-,.- .. _---_ _-_ •• r _-- _......._---_ -_ .,
-.-

I.. .I.. . _
POWUl 01_ -----..__ _

~ _ ...... AT'I'. lIIt. oeeM, '" _ e-
_ .. lft Slt1 .. __ •

RUTLAND ARRAYS
" ~l "'.... .., s, . _ c ,•..., ~. " O ' ~

....,.....,..... ,'" ... " '0 ' S'00_. "'"0-00'" , aoo , ,. '1M
ot.UR~s . A, .,vlflO

The history or amateur radio.
By Jan D. Perkins, N6AW,...~

WU, 60C, 9B U, 9D R, szr,
9XAX. 6AM, 6ZZA, W6AM

Ihrdbound. 310 pa Rt'S. ZOO phOIM .
$ 29.9$ + S&1f (SJ US. S5 Foreign)

Wallace &: Wallan
11823 E. S lauson " "e.• Su ile 38

Siln la Fe Sp rinR\. CA 90670

DON C. WALLACE. W6AM
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10"
USRadio 377 Plaza. G ranb u r y, Tx. 76048

PRK1i IlEI:JUCnON

"'liPPING . HAIoo'tJUNG
4.\ STAn,;

COLUcrW
fQ STAn$

4-10 MHz FM HamTrans.

~",~i~

IsCWA
Problem?

Held back because you can 't do code?
Why? Mental blocks about CW are
easy 10 overcome with CW Mental
Block Buster, Th is tape and booklet
program uses hypnos is, affirmat ions
and mental movies (visual ization) 10

EXPLODE your mental b locks.
You've never heard a code tape like
this before . Why waste time banging
your head against the wall with a mere
practice lal,e- ¥ ou can exp lode the
wall with CW Mental Block Buster!
Req uires 30 min utes per day for 30
consecutive day s to beg in to see
improvement. You can learn code! You
can move up! $25.95 ppd (+S3/Iwo
day del ivery) in US

'1IiaJI.l;!I"" I'" !l""r ewMtn l.u 'Blo<t'1l,..r" I"P'" /1
r-r..tf!J rwrt<. / /1.,... I.w.I 10 uom CU'/'" " ptrWdof
3 1 'I""".'Tfu bull (OUU k ,,"'" 3 wpm... / prust" ""I
:J{<'IVU:( ",..{ llie~ llie 13 "1"" (jtlUraf_~'BZ'JI1'1J

Hypnosis tapas sre n o t cOPy' p'actica tapas.

Order todayl
GA residents add 6% sales tax

Office hours after 4:30PM Eastern

•
Phone: 404-640-6295 :-Z

, J FAX: 404-640-8780 .
MCNISA m a llllu orders include signature

Save on - ALL I wrm.. IlIa-~ ~ANUFACTIJRER~."'Sale ..ft. WARRANTY
KU IN us
Scan ners & Radios +0.".,. ••_10 ....... )

<lBIG

1000 QSLs
from

82895
Wrfte or cell for

FREE SAMptES t
Stamp. Apphoclated

354 West Street
Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219)465-7128 Fax (219)464-7333

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
~O COOE TECHNICIAN Updaled
Questions! Home Slu(jy course $2995
conlams 200-pg, lell1llool<.. FCC
Rules & IBMcompatible sottware _

VISA ... MasleICIr~ ol<::Cepted ~'t=
TOll FrH 1-1100-669-9594 _13~

T~WSY1 G' ClUP, 80. ~101 , 0ilIas, TX 75356

THIS MONTH'S GOODIE FROM THE CANDY STORE
KENWQOO TH.22AT

~ $26QOO-KENW-Q(X) TH-31SA $34(1.00
Ooao- e;I3iI ..... _"_.•_,e-F08 _

_ '-"' ........AOS~F",_ """..-.r
eao .. _ . To ....,.,.. """"'"".-I\'

Call Today (208) a52-0B30
AOSS D1STAIII\fTIIlG COMPAHY

n s.SIMla S" .... _ ...... Id. S3263
~ T.....#". .. _" 2 _ . , C_ Sat- • Sun.

us.AMATEUR RADIO MAIL LI STS
Labels. floppy disks, CD-ROM, mag tape.

"Newly licensed hams
" AUupgnWcs
" U pdated each week

'.3uo<MAST'IR Publishing
Route 4 Box 1630

Minna.!~V'1fJ!inia 21 117

~m:~m r.i ~
~ Fax 7030894-9141

IiiiIiII 1nIcmet: inf....a."""'k;~"'""'__;;;;;

QUICK AND SIMPLE ! ! !

CIRCLE 130 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Flash cards NOVICE thru EXTRA ltIeory. Ke y-word s
liDdedillftd. COMPACT·EASY Over 1000+ sets in use.

Ideal lor beginners. XYls & children (& OMSr§""'~' );;;~I
NOVICE $11.15 O,da, Todayl!rom
TECHNICIAN $10.95 VIS ST UDY
GENERAL $9.95
ADVANCED $l U5 GUI DES
EXTRA $U .45 P.O. BOX 113n
S/'IIJ>I>Io'fI 1· $3,00 HAm ESBURG. MS 39404

CI.~~.oo . 3: m ~

CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CornerBea m?
·SWR .( 1.2:1 ..,..,.. Ill< bu d
oGOIft of. 1.5 II Y'1li
' So d,mcft..", uvc:r 7 II
o4l) dB F"""·10Bod R.i'io
>ft('f Holl-power Beomwid'h
' M<-olrI.. directl~ 10ma!-I
' '''nicol "" .b ,,,,,,,..lPuI.""..i"..
1mc:lCn 5145, 220 MH. 514S. 70em $1 15. Dual 14<'>14-10 SlhS
Weigh> ""Iy 10 lbo, Ad<! 511 Shlpp"'S &: H. lldhni- Inf" $1.

A ntenna.\·lJes t Ord~r l1oll ~n~
Bo, SOI ""2-C ProYo UT _~ KIl l ~H 1l42~

OX DESKTO P for WirIdo'W's'~ . OX 5ta!lOll management, S99
logglog wIth OXCC, WAS. aod WAZ. SAM Hod Buckmaster
interlace. OX Cluste. interlace w,th aulomat,c radc OSY
Op!oooaI coordinated ro1atOl' control Pul W,rx\OWs'" 10 Io'tQfk
in your stereo ""lh OX DESKTOP !rom DEBCO ELECTRON-
ICS, INC., 3931 Edwa.ds Road, Concinnetl. Qhjo 45209 (1_
800-423-4499)

WANTEO, &NAN 250 manuallcopy, Ca~ WB7DE.! 504-£41
2779.01' 1434 Rldgecfest Dr.. S1'dell, LA 70458

NATKlNAL RADIO MANUAlS and NCL2COl parts lislS. SASE
Max Fuchs. 11 Plymouth Lane. Swampscott. MAOI907·2996

SELL MFJ-989C 3I<W Verse Tuner V $175.00. Ca.1 E~ans,

wrerr, l SA Arver Rd, Bow. NH 03304-3312

WANTED, Collins 4A xmtr , Old Colhns ~ems. MlllUlry HF xmt.
tOf use on USS REQUIN memorial Bfian, K9VKY, 3068
EVil.green. f'1nsburgll, PA 15237 (412-931--4646)

WANT TO EXCHANGE Ts-44OSAT. all filterS. PS-33. MG-&>.
all mint !or TS-SOS ....th mic and matching luner , Dr. Ao1OOoy
N Kowa". Box 322, Cherkassy. Ukraine. 257OCJO, Uk.aine,
Eastern E....ope

CUSHCRAFT AR-6, 6melElf R,ngo, $3000,W&~G,osch. KZ9F,
1735 Stonew8;' c. Richfoeld, WI 53076 (414-628--1558)

WANTEO, Hallic.afters R·274 Hod CollinsR-388. MIC~ Har·
.ington.501.223-9056

FREEWARE ICOM R700Q cornputer conllol program, Re-
quires MS W,nc!ows 3 1,S80d $ 1 for postage Hod wecity dis!<
Size. Also have veesc 757G XII program, B.uce FOI'sberg,
WB6IZG, 11178 Batavia CIf" San 0Ieg0. CA 92126

ELECTRONIC PROJECT KITS Need e fun-IO-build project?
Complete Ms 01' asserrbly plans for lmers. OSCillators, mx
ars, Mars. ampM"",s. ffansmtlters. or hasher1l. Great for begln
ners! Write for tree info. Ene. KG8FE. 1300 Bonnell. Cncinnah,
OH 45.2 15 {5 13·769-4070)

ST225 MFM 20MBHD $25,00, ST251 MFM 2OMBHO $3000.
MFM HOIFO eonUolle<lCable-s S20oo. $6O.oo !OI' all . pOces
include sl>ippong lionel. N5LB. 25275 Crabappe In., Bush,
LA 70-431

auun A 35' FREE,STANDING TllT-QVER ANTENNA
TOWER. ~ao book $8.95. BUild a uoiVilfSllI coil w'odiog
machlOEl Plan book $a 95 Include $1,00 s&h ""lh each order.
Ott- books ava<lable O<IVil GiogeryPublishiog, P.O Box 75.
FordLaod. MO 65652-0075

WANTEO Deleel'Vil Beckman HD-loo ",,,11Imet... tor Pilf\S
Hantl-t>8ld 1ype WIth a yellow case. Call 606-236-6510 W04Z.
George Gr08be, 650 Chestnut. Parksville. KY 40464-9624

TEN-TEC CIRCUIT BREAKER . 1140 , new, $10.96. Sarw:e
manlJal cop....., ICOM 1C·751, $24.95; Kenwood 1FI-7600,
$995. Postpaid .0 He<se. AABEE. 16832 WhirfoMn<j. Ramona,
CA 92065 (619-789-3674)

WANTEO: SchematiCS and manual tor EK:o 723 . mmer aod
eco 720 >.miner Call 401·54&-3847 (Florkla) ,

HOME AUTOMATION. Become. dea... '" this faSl·growing
held F.ee informatlCXl. lJOO-83ll.-4051

ROSS'$$$S USED January SPECiAlS KENWOOD TS
940SAT $140090. TS·53OS1'W YK-88C $59990. 1\'-506
$250.00, VFQ.82O $150.00. ICOM rc-rct $38000. R·71A
$69890, IC·Rl $49000. IC-701PS $10990. YAESU FRO·
8&lOM' FAV·8800 $580,90, n·747GX $59990, n-69OR1I
$600.00. ADVANCED RADIO DEVICES 230A $3,499 90
HEATHKIT WH-5400 $369.00. S8--630 $115.00. SBA·14QO
$150.00. IG-5257 $120.00, SB-63O $129.90. HALl!
CRAFTERS HT·37 $399.90, KJ·41 $595 90. LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING NOT liSTEO? CAll OR SENO 2 STAMPS. We
haVil over 120 used o1Bm$ in stoeI<. MarlIICXl ad Poces cash,
FOB f'feslOll Houts Tuesday 10 Fflday 900 10 600, 900 10
200 PM Mondays. Closed Salurday ~ Suoday, ROSS OIS
TRIBUTING COMPANY. 78 S<J<Jlh Slate. PresIon, Idaho 83263
(208-852-o83J).

W7FG VINTAGE MANUALS Mosl manuals in stock. SASE
for Calalog VISANASTERCAAD accepted. 3300 Wayside
Drive. Bartlesville. OK 74006 (1-8CQ--807-6146)

COLLECTORS Hamilton ' l ever -sat' Rail.06d pod<e1 watch.
21 J8W'lls. insi<;lo is gold·plaled. GOOD conchtiof1, Mak& ollar
by l&Iter only BI". K8TBWFQR SAt.£: Heath HK-232 Pacl<el
TNG. $150.00, Gary HuPlman. N68JF. 300 lJrnpy CrOOk Rd .
G.&nts Pass. OR 97527 (503-474-6466)

FOR SAL.E; Taylof S<Jper-ModulatJOfl 01' Ultra-Modulation AM
C"C,-"15. "",tructICXlS. l5OQW. PositIVE! Peaks Possible. $3 each
or bofh $5, W4CJl. 202 Baker Dr.. Florence, Al 35630
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• VECTOR f , NOER

IoII..lACH UT2OClOO S195 T.....T«::5«I $319 Dr.... MS4 S59
a."e" .SI,C*ll' 2llO'o'ClM.Co,., lIdoe 1541 S49. Exc .
l.Ht'Cl lAl: 1 1 " SASE. Joe Bedloo_. PO eo. 139.
~d. CT O&I9T.

FOR SALf; OSTJ1-f\1T3 & miec. p'lb'iC:~ SASE. KA1VY.

SONY ICF2010 DIgital SWIAi. Receiver USS2S0. SOny
1Cf2003 Dlgllsl SW Receivef US$150. SONY AIR·1
Aif!PSBiAM/FM Digi tal ScannE!f USS100. SONY ANn
Compact SH AnI8fYIa US$15. VE1BFX. ~1 -1 011 1 Auburn
()m,oe,~,Be.. VTA-4X1, Canada (604·212-1825)

WANTED:Te+<tfQf'lDC SC:c:lPll pIug·in 1L10", 1L20RFSpKtrvm
Analylflf , Call 606-236-6510 wa4Z. Georoe G'iElbe, 650
CheetnJl. PaP1<$VlIIe. KY 40464-9624

Today '. No-lIJM
~,.,:::,;.....; _. Afultibllnd Antenna

l'Oo _ - "" ..... :00 _
ntT . __ . ....... . :!eo 1J. 11. 1_ TSTI2.__
__ 1IIl.1 . , _ . OX AGo. _ wl . 1 j .

_ Uoo ~__ :00 .... . ___ ....._ _ ._v
_ "' ... -. a- _ _ _ _
,..-- - 't"":.t/L ~ 9" ··_ .,. _ I, .....
4-<_ 1<4_ ...
..... ,~J" ".. T!JT/2 $7 ~t •• '

A II 't'III1,uHu' ~' . _ . ...
_ -.K:. _1.'T~ - 101 m M2S

FOR SALf. KENWOOD TS-9«lS .....
..... 500 Hl CW Men. S lSOC; t-EATH 58 220 __..-.
• . 1515 ~PIO'Y'*"'PPIog ClngI"lIII-..__ IW. ,..
W9GXR. 1191S Pf_ ()m,oe . ".".....~ WI 53562

COLLECTORS Ha',,"non1._-set' Ral~oad pocket wsk:fl.
2 1 ;eweta, IflSIde is gokl·pIated GOOD cond~iOfl. Malle oIlef
by Istlef ONLY, Bill, KaTBW

Handheld 2-mtr!22tJ MHz phase
sensedi.ection l ind er. Used with
any FM Ilcvr. Oil compass. Type

VF-l " 2, $139.95, $3.50 S&H. cewerue for
Info . CA add tax.

RADIO ENGINEERS, 7969 Engi_ Rd. .,02
S.n DIego, CA 92111 619-565-1318

FREO COUNTER. phone paICh. _ . cepeQIOfS. 1IO.<lIlOOI<&.
rmo, phyaica,.-t books. .......,.,more.LiaIs.SASE BiI TucI<llf.
W4FXE. I9&>5 Oc:eanDr 15-0. He' d .... FL33OOIl(3Cl&
456-1349)

CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CAAD

Say You Saw" In CO

WAHTED· SHAN :l5OfT\lOfII.I8UccI.CeI WB1OEJ. 50"-6011·
2119. '" 143'1 ~fIIIl Dr.. SlodeI. LA 70(58

en. o..r.e..P.O eo. 1262. lJIlo~, ""'-02341-1262

FOR SALf. (),J.160 2 meter ....0' _ ..~ """'.......,..

... 3l)1jll8 ..(I...a.d..cl2'-"Yc)JIy).R : ,tor ....
Ing got 8 0J-5ll0 In::l don'.-1_ Hr. Pr>c. S1!;() OO
For rn;n onto..., SASE 10. PO eo. 518. 1M"""....... FL
32220

WmTEDcICOM lC-SP2Sj: ea' llf. Y_FT.225RO ~
ay...clC-~ARC-5COnln)1 Unots.Owlea T, m
" el'o e 51 , TIIhn. OH ""ll83 (4 19 U 8 0001)

"mNTlON ClFtAKE COLLECTORS II\8ve tor 8 nao
Orake TR-1..-::.n. !tOOl Is d Ihe TR-1 ""'" 3 """""r
<Uy~ SI4'PIY. RV_1 ...... '<1'0. MS-1 Sjl'" llf . In::l hi
1oIN-1 UI8f. All . 1"1~ good OOlotol """' ........ ..cl _ 
w:>e __ S650 Illl<8IIte __~ IpreIef~
bl.C wilihop • 'PI nsk. You~ IaJo: me 8 fepty • 404-396
0216.. 01 _ K,[)lA.J. 1968 ....CIi'lIJkii' H8I Cou1.~
G«Jo'gie:nD8 • wiI ,espood 10-., II'ICP'Y

CRYSTAlS SASE !of my list K8LJQ. 2023 Lannen Road,
HoweI . MI~

HV POWER SUf'PLY Plale T.ansformer, 3KV·l.'1. H,pertii ,
tape 11!;() Capac~, 2 100MFD-400'V, New $6, Folament
!.ans/onnef . 15V-15A.. taps I HIO Alen, K6GA. 1 14·9&'·

''''

WAHrTO EXOW«3E MI"ll: __ Tl-922_.... l4.c. tor
W"J"""" • • • ..••: _ .AfIIcn~. Boo. 322.
~ 251000. ........ E • m &.ope

~~~~l\\ ,...'...~NOT\JHERS
~

N ~ NORADtALS
~f NO RESISTORS

NO COMPAOMISE

~......'"~ ~FIVE EXCELLENT REVIEWS .lUST
Q"":;' DON'THAPPEN IV CHANCE

CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOG.
_ _ ..o.l.n,1.. ....n,,_ _n" .
ti)

"'-- _ WA"
. BILALCOItIPANY ~

tD · lOt" .,~ ~
. F1ew1 ","\C' 1 1011'~

(rtfl1l7411O 'CSC1

BATTERIES

,
Hamcall online IoefVice gives you ..x:eu to
over. million hams vi. your c;:omputcr &
modem. Updated each month!~ $29.9 '
per year. Onlimited use , 24 hours I day •
you pay for the phone call .

1IOO:11l1.!It>28 ~=FAX 703:119"·' 1'"

EE ._•._ 1t30·_ :n"1 c:::!C
101_, ~"' OI: ~_:;;;;__~~

Nlckel-Gadmlum, AlhUne, lithium,
Sealed Lead Acid For R., los, Computerl,
Etc. And All Portable Equipment

YOU NEED BATIERIES?
WE'VE GOT BATIERIESI
CALL US FOR FREE CATALOG

Log BlILIL your osos
DII\l

'11 Main Database

I /~~ E.H.YOST & CO.
b;;('"...., · \,~1 73UTETIVARO.
~~~ \~ SAUKClTY, W1 53583

~o!"" Y (608) 643-3194
~ ./ FAX 6Q8.&I3-4439

CIRClE 2 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ClRCl.E 1-46 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FEAT\lRES, FEATURES, FEAT\lRES ,..
IIJIMfOUIlo mention!

WRITE OR CAll FOR FREE
IIlFORMATION PACKET

1.aOO·944.W.J20

WIlD
MA5n:RQ50 LOGGING PROGRAM

.- 1'0 _ we. .... . •• N'I ua
~ )oM, 0-,0. 0:._ ...NJI . 0

11=;;;= ..-.--- 'Tr '

2M9FM &
2M9SSB

ALINCO
""'""""'"""

CIRClE 17 ON READER SERVICE CARD

t2dBd " rHJ
workr gJl inl

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES
NCH-' Jersey 's Communications Store
AI,ITltOAlZEO DE ALER

T'M) hoi new c:cKTIfMAer designs for
you' favorite 2 meter mode. The 2M9FM
(145-148 MHz) and 2M9SSB (144-146
MHz) are optimized rOf gain wih no
compromises for Utwleedad band'M<lh;
the most gain for boom Ienglh of any
..,tefV1a on the market. Whefe do you
wanI to make yo&netf heard?

F8iiIluFG • ' - ~ consarudicn: CNC
ilaJ_e:t wrp:nds. Ort'g s ! J
a h""'*"s, stai ' s*e8 ItiJwae, 100 W'H
¥Ii'lj ......... 1S Wi poM!I" 'H dII g. MJ dIers
Oief 00 lrip! ....... fnm S bird to 8J
n ! ..b~mate)CU t'IIB'd.

WRI7E, ca" OR FAX FOR otR
NEWLLUSlRATEDCATALOG.

","-teur Radio' Scannen • Book .
• Antenne•• Electroni c K it ••
Tuners' Flit.,.. • A c c •••ori••

un.... ANLI • Pia . a . ..ald ol
Ram••y K its . J..com • Va lor Pro-Am
TSM • Veetronlc s • Ameco & More

-.--...
114 usn StrHt Lodi. N.I! 07644

_:lIE: (201)-VHF.2061 is.
CIRCLE 1S ON READER SERVCE CARD
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The Amateur Radio
Mail Order Catalog ath Edition
and Resource Directory

YEAR END
SALE

A must /Or every
Active /lam

- 1,700 Lilt inp - 220+ C. legone.
• V.lue-added Tipa -11vd-to-rmd Resources

NOW Only $11 PPO USA (+$3 OX)
VISA MASTERCARD

Resource Solutions, 6OSO Pudrtree Pky
Suite 340-228, Nortr'OIII., OA 30092 USA

Orders Only (100) 125·1614
o.wr Dt...a <Nfrr- r"." tk<IH~



Hy--Gain Towe..
..iKbe "'ipped
difecl 10 you
FREE 01
"''WinIt ClJ'I

o
ICOM

Barry's supplies ali
MFJ products
Cali us direct.

SHOR T W A vE RE CE IVERS

STOCKED

Pal<:hes telephone ca lls from
yow radiO 10 phOne line, Great
lor making and receiving
phOne caliS where there ere
no phone lilles. SiRl>l8 10 use.
Write CJ( 1811: lor inquires.

TCS. Uitralite
Ultimate,tr~ leIephOnII
eomrnuniC/llion l&rminlll. Make
and receive phone calls, lu. le1e~

anywheltlln the '<Vl)I\d wtle<e
there are nophone tines, Small ,
compac1 wiIt1 1,2 meter dish. F~s
in sui tcase Mil. SId. 810 1peCS.
W nta or call.

Save money on batteries.
Ask for Special Prices.

Radios for Business,
Government.

Stocked & Serviced
Cali for Great Pricesl

For the best buys In town call:
212·925·7000

Los Preclos Ma. BaJos en Nueva Yol'tl;

WE SHIP WORLDWIDEI
Export orders expedited.

Shortwave Radios
JRC. iCOM,

KENWOOD, YAESU,
SONY and GRUNDiG

~.""....IV.III PLus, KPC :vJ/• .
K~. SUPER FAX e.
KPC lV. DeIa~. [M.

'0,*

TH·79A...-

~

"H"'II
~n~

.~-~m

L.oo_HT'.
0C0l0l U'S, H ' S, V100. lUOO
w.J«lOl , r,ooTOfOOlA.
Vi'<E.SU · F"lH2ODll/7OOI
UNJDE:N , REGE"'CV, 'OfiG.
MM INE lCO!oO' MT. _ . "'7DD
..........TlOOl 0C0l0l A21 A200 II T., T...O

Long-range Wireless
telephone lor overseas. CAll

""""'....
"-'-~:i2~~

IiA~n~l~eniln~'o;JT~u~n~.~"ii:
"FJ , AU. "'T--300 ,
100M, KEN WOOD,
YAESU, VEATEX

1C"'1M116

"'"'

MOTOROLA AUTHORIZED DEALER
KACHINA COMMUNICATIONS DEALER

AUTHORiZED .....PLIFIERS
DEALER STOCKED:

S O NY; :~..
Shortwave Radios Stocked 1"1_

DIGITALFREOOENCY COUf'tTERS
oPTOELECTRONICS model l300 HI....0-13OOMHz

2300,2210 H, 0-2200 MHz, 26OllH , UTC-3000. 2810

ICOM
HAHDHELDS
2GXAT,4GXAT,
121A, W21AT,
V21AT. )(21"'T.

KXlM_...
VHF or UHF

-~

YAESU ICOM
FT·23RI26/'7e 1C2I3I. SAT

FT_ l 1E-ll1141l !CO2'"TI2SRA
FTH-2OOlII7OO8 IC2J. GATr.? ...T

1C·A2111J1 6

W2IAT
20""

" VAESU Ham & Vertex Bus iness Radios"
FT-890, FRQ-l00B, FT-10000. FT-530, FT·5200. FT-530-FT" ll E,
FT-840,FT-9OOAT, FRG·l00B, FT-2400, FT·23R, FL-7000 Lilear.
New VXR·5000 synthesized I1lpeatet 25 walls. VHF or UHF,

BIRD Wattmeter. &
Elements In Stock

SW NW
AOA:-,,--COO<

1I-1• • '0Il,
R71.... IIT.!....---aeerellt

Wide selectioo 01SW a
Amaleur PlbIiCalions

Computer Interface.
Stocked: MFJ-12700.

MFJ-1274. MFJ-1224, AEA

PK-88. MFJ-1278T, PK·900,

PK-232 MBX WIFAX, DRSI
PAOOUCTS OSP 2232

KITTY SAYS: WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Sal. 1().5 Soo 11-4 M-F9~ Come to Bany's lor !he besl buys II lown

fJj;. MOTO R O l.A SP10.SP50.P1 10.GP3000. Ml 20,'CY GM3OO, GR300 repeatelS .
Domestk:, exports and gOV'L orders. 281 .H, 481.H, 234Q.H,

(U IUClI,$ R)flTHE lAlWIN 2700-H,IC-0 100, GP-22A
••• .....NG ......~_vEAECOvEAU ICNMfIIl ICOM Business Radios

..:noFlCII,A, VAElU.ICOl KE""'COO. New F30LTIF4OlT, H1 6. U16,
0lNXl; STNOU'Il.""-' AWol_0Hl,-.._ V1OO, and repeaters
~

PolUtIlM

~-VHI'.u¥$_~

~-- ..-

ANTENtl...S
"'-S.AE S,CINlerllt, Hy-GIon,
11_ . KUl ,METZ. UrbM,
MOllUllLOx, fCll'l/io\~......,

EIMAC
3-5OOZ
5728 , 6JS6C
12B Y7A &
61468

BIRO MIRAGElRFC Amplifiers
attmeters & ASTRON POWER SUPPLES
Elemenl s Belden Wire & Cable, Int'l Wire Amplifiers. HFNHF/UHF
In Slock OPTOElECTRONICS STOCKED AMERITRON. etc,

...UNCO~T. D.J.682T.
DJ.F1T. DJ.F1lM, DR-l3aJ43OT,

(),J.11OTITH

Wherever I~o, I ta ke my radio.
Specialist in RADIOS;

Business marine aviati on,
ham radios and scanners.

--
" -;;;:

• --- --

" --- • • - - -• • • -

KENWOOD

, '_.I • •
~ClooIIcriIr,

-~.
"r::.,":"

"TS-5OS-, 'fS.'SOSI"'T, R-5000. Ts-850S,
TM 2..11A1....1.... TR-7S1.... K.. ,woocl 5ervlce
ReJ*t ,TSUOS, TS6'9OS, RI.l , TS-790 .
TS95OSD, ll+78A, flt2&I48A, TM-941 ....
TM-nl.l, TM-732.... TU-Ml .... T....7U .

Surveillance Devlcea 1 Linear Amplifier I
Available Ameri1ron,!com. KI.IlWOOIOl.Vaew

Shortwave Receivers
• SONY ' ORUNOIO
• SANGEA.N • !COM

CBIl2212-925-7000
Satel~te lelephone in suecese for

worlltwlde use. CALl.

CO Radios Stoc ked
l.e 012. WaMgton. Aar99' 2950-70,
Wilson 1000, l CW11 Meleo' Anternas.
N"(IOII. SI\akespeaIfI. etc,"""'--SiIwf Eagle WIbeep , ett;; .

MARINE~OS

ICOM M7. MIl , M56. M7OOTY. MBOO
AVIATION PORTABLE ICOM A-21

MOTOROLA MAAINE KING KX 99

(144, 220, 440
MHZ),lsokxlp.

N Y k CI I LARGE ST STOC ION G HAM DEALER
ew or ty. CO M PLETE REPAIR LA8 ON PR EM ISE S

" Aqu i Se Habla Espanoi"
BARRY INTERNATION AL
FAX 212-925-7001 Phone 212-925-7000
Fo r Order s CaII 1-8QO-99O-2929
to4ondlIy-Fncs-y 1il "'.M 106:00 P ,... .
Saturday 10- 5pm /Sunday 11. 2pm

Subways<: 16 Spring St. stop, N. train to Prince St.,
F train to Hou ston St.

Bus: Broadway bus to Prince St., Path 9th StJ6th Ave.

CO....ERCIAL A...DIOS
STOCKED: ICOM . Mo!Qn).
I XON. Sls nd . 'd.
v , W. _ """,6
~~~,~, C~

Detans• • • tc . Porteble. ,
m o b il b • • • s , r . _
puIefS .

ALL
SALES
FINAL

We stock: AEA, Alince , Amero, Ameritron, Anlenna Specialist, ARRL,
Astatic, Aslron, B&K, Beklen, Bencher. Bird, Binemut. CES, Cushcratt ,
ccncen. Da lwa, Elmac, He nry Heil, Hustler, Hy·Gain , teem. KLM,
Kanl ronles, Kenwood, Lersen, Maxon, MFJ. Mirage, Molorola, Nye,
Palomar. RF Products , Shure, Standard, TUBES & Tube Cartons Uniden,
Yaesu, Vibrotlex, DupleKers, Repealers, Scanners Radio Publications.

WE NOW STOCK COM"ERCIAL COMIIK.IHICATlOHS SYSTE"S

HAM OEAL£R IHOUIRES INVITED PHON E IN YOUROAOEA .. ee REIMBURSED

CO....IRCI...L IIIAOIO••t _ ...... a _nllo." o n pr.ml_• •

Amateur Radio Courses Given On Our Premises, Can
lE.port Order••"'ppecllmmedletel,.

I FAX: 212·925·7001



Our Readers Say
KC3YB Battery Pack Correction

Editor, CO
Thank you lor publishing my article "Build A

Virtually Indestructible Battery Pac k" in the
November 1994 issue 01 Co. Unlortunately,
through an error which is entirely mine, a mis
take in the amount 01 voltage drop in 12 and 18
gauge wire was printed I am fUlly aware that
the resistance of standard soIid-conductor cop
per wire is 1.588 and 6.385otms per 1000 leel.
resoecwev.Alone amp, this would produce a
drop of .004 volts lor 2 feet ol 12 gauge wire
and .0 12 volts for 2 feel ol18 gauge wire .

In order to salvage some shred of credibili
!y. I 'NOUId admoniSh the would-be builder of
my battery pack to keep an eye on the net volt·
age loss caused by wire. springs, connectors,
etc. This can indeed amount to a Signllteant
loss. I regret this error and can only amecte It
to a power sorge ttvough my calculator. My
thanks to fellOw hams who poerted It out to me.

Jotvl A. Somers, KC3YB
Crisfield , MD

A REAL Ham Station
Editor. CO:

In your "Zerc B.as~ Octccer 1994 issue you
wrote about wondertng It the ham shacks in
some pictures you see are really always that
neat. I wanted 10 send you a piClure 01me in
my shack and point out some 01the prcects
I'm working on as a result 01artic les Ihave read
in your l ine magazine.

Starting top left on the shelf: Heath DX-40.

230 • ca • January 1995

Joe Sanbum. WA9P$V. in his "rear ham shack
in Warsaw. IndIana Note ttleeqUlpmer1t made

uSing etces in CO.

HalliCrafters SX·l22, and on lop olthe R-51
speaker is a 40 meter fun machine near con
pletion non the articles by Paul cerr. N4PC.
which appeared in CO Frem the left on the
desk, and hard to see, are a Heath VF·1 VFO
wrttl a keyer on top 01 it. Heath HM·l02 SWAI
PNR meter, Yaesu FT-n. CDE rotor control.
and Aslron R$.2OA cower supply,

In front 01 me is a reorcooctco. I am working
on , of my first transmitter. I acquired my original
from a dear friend, Jack taroe.K9VZA, f'CN a
Silent Key. He was one 01 my Eimers and was
of great help to me over the years. ArtICles by
Dave Ingram. K41WJ. inspi red me to put this
transmitter back together. It has a BAG7 oscn-

CIRClE 85 ON AEAOEA SERVICE CAAO

lator and 6L6 amp. To my right isa Heath Two'er,
a MotorOla 6 FM, and a Gonsetl l1 6 AM rig . There
are two Heath S eers on the desk I am restoring

Thanks for your magazine and those who
write for you Keep up the good work.

Joe Sanburn. WA9PSV
Warsaw. IN

Calling JY1 !
Editor. CO

Here I send you a slide for poesrbe publish
mg about a connection between amateur rad iO
and the President of the Republic of Finland

Calling JY1tl Frem the lell are Presidenl of
the Republic oJ Finland. Mr. Marttl Ahtisaari .

-Calling JY1."aneventheld incoooectoo WIth
me Opening Ceremony of me 25th Annual
Conference of the International Institute of
Comunications. September 1994. (Photo via

Seppo SIS/Jttc). OH1VR)

(Continued on page 232)
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HAM RADIO OunET
PHOENIX, AZ DENVER, CO
(602)242-3515 (3001745-7373
(800) 444-9476 (800 444-9476

ANAHEIM, CA NEW CASTLE, DE
(7141533-7373 (302) 322-7092
(800 854-6046 (800) 644-4476

OAKLAND, CA ATLANTA, GA

1
510) 534-5757 1404) 263-0700
8001854-6046 800) 444-79 27

SAN DIEGO, CA SALEM, NH
(619) 560-4900 (603) 898-3750
(BOO) 854-6046 (8001444-0047

SUNNYVALE, CA PORTLAND, OR

1
408) 736-9497 (5031598-0555
8001854-6046 (800 854-6046

VAN NUYS, CA WOODBRIDGE, VA
(818)988-2212 (7031643-1063
(BOO) 854-6046 (800 444-4799

NATlONAL TOWER COMPANY
SHAWNEE MISSION, KS

(913) fl88..8864 (800) 762-5049

N & G ELECTRONICS
MIAMI, FL

PH:(305)592-9685 FAX:(305)592-3561

QRV ELECTRONICS
CRAWFORD, GA
(706) 743-3344

IN THE USA :-----
AMATEU R ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
CLEARWATER, Fl. MILWAUKEE. WI
(813) 461-4267 (PH) (414) 358-0333
(813) 443-7893 (,,"AX) (414) 358-3337

(800) 558-0411

LAS VEGAS, NV ORLANDO, FL
(702) 647-3114 (PH) (407) 894-3238

1
7021647-3412 (FAX) (407) 894-7553
800 634-6227 (800) 327-1 917

WICKLIFF E, QH
PH:(216}585-738B FAX:(216)585-1024

(800) 321-3594

A·' TELECOM
NILES, MI GIRA RD,OH
( 6 1 6)~37 (FAX) (216)75~70

(800) 238-1788 (800)835-6445

FOR HAMS ONLY, INC.
MONROeVILLE. PA

PH:(41 2)374-9744 FAX:(412)374-9745
ORDERS:(800) 854-0815

--

•

- 50-Ii

PM30UV
30W/300W Wattmeter

PS30VM
13.8Vdc 3DA linear
Power Supply

.Ol
~

~••. """ ':", ,
PM30
300Wf3kW Wattmeter

..... ..... ..

DL300M
300W Dummy Load

OL2500
2500W Dummy l oad

ADivision of VALOR ENTERPRISES,INC.
1711 CommerceDr., Piqua, Oh io45356 PH:(51 3) nS-0074

OL650M
1500W
Dummy
Load

LP2500
2500W low Pass TVI Filter

•

11 ''6-
•

C II •~..... . ". - ._- - ...

"• .._ "--
-"-' •
~ ., e ;!",

VC300M
300W Mobile Tuner

VC300D
300W Digital Antenna Tuner

VC3000LP
300W Antenna Tuner

HFT 1500
1500W Antenna Tuner

VECTRONICS
WORLD C LASS QUALITY!

I. L ELE IIMONICA
FORNOLA, ITALY

0187-52O-&JO(PH} (FAX)0187-529-058

SWEDISH RADIO SUPPLY
SWEDEN

011 -46-54-85-03-40 (PH)
011-46-54-85-08--51 (FAX)

R & L ELECTRONICS
HAMILTON,OH INDIANAPOLIS, IN
(513) 868-6399 (317) 897-7362
(BOO) 221·n35 (800) 524-4889
(513) 868-6574 (FAX) (317) 698-3027

TRANSEL TECHNOLOGIES
HARVEYSBURG, OH

PH:(800)829-8321 FAX:(513)697-Q736

UNIVERSAL RADIO, INC.
REYNOLDSBURG, OH

PH:(614)866-4267 FAX:(614}866-2339
ORDERS: {8001431·3939

IN CANA DA: ~~;;:;~;--
TEXPR<:!._SII ES, INC.
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO

PH:(905}332·5944 FAX:(905)332-5946

IN EUROPE:
NEVADA COMMUNICATIONS

PORTSMOUTH, UK
44-0705-698-113 (PH)

44-0705-690-626 (FAX)

PS50F
13.8Vdc SOA Linear
Powe r Supply

P$400C
13.8Vdc Switching
Power Supply

vei.. ~~'. :;;: . ' ••, ._ _ • I

~. ~ :. '••• H

&~ . • - " _ ..- .....-.. _.._--

• 1

- - .Vtl:=: 30 ANp """'" S<wY

AT100
Active Antenna/Tuner,

Tunes from 300 kHz
to 30 MHz, covering AM

broadcast, all shortwave,
and all amateur radio bands.

Gain: -JdB 10 +1OdB selectable.--

•

[£]
e• •

•
~

HF6000SK
, kW HF AF Amplifier w/QSK

CIRCLE 179 0N READER SERVICE CARD

LP30
lSOOW l ow Pass TVI Filte r

H:"~;;.~;
High Pass TV Fitler

l
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An RF-sensedCWmonitor. I built this because
in some of the xcvrs t've worked with. the
sioetone fails to accurately depict the on-the-

air signal. (Photo via W60WP)

I'm not overly fond of p lug·in wall modules.
Here's the transformer for an early VIC-20
computer with a otua-tn line cord. switch, and
"on" indicator light. (Note: There are actually
only two leads. I only used a single light and
forgot about the shadows that would result).

(Photo via W60WP)

An experimental CW T.U for use with a com
puter and CW program. (Photo via W60WP)

Command Set WoN II surplus items , However.
the recycle habit has never left me. As exam
ples 01uses for discarded every-day products.
I'm including a few photos ,

The larger items are all housed in tammar
Hills Brothers or MJB coflee cans-the famil
iar Bavarian Mint or FUdge Maca specialities
(my wife 's favorites). The 35mm film container
provides the enclosure for a visual CW offset
indicator shown with a Yaesu 757GX, I believe
r ile been a continuous CO subscriber since
returning from overseas in 1946. Unfortunate
ly . it's been impossible to maintain a complete
file because of numerous QTH changes. I'm
looking forward to the January issue. I'm sure
it will bring back a lot of memories.

FA Bartlett, W60WP
Paradise . CA

PS: Your CO QTH is familiar, as I got my start
in commercia! radio copying press from the
Press Wireless transmitters at Hicksvil le.

Recycle Those Cans!
Editor . CO:

I enjoyed your "Zero Bias" comments on re·
cycling in the October issue of CO

My effort s as shown in CO. November '49
and June '57 were directed toward the larger

This 35mm film container houses a visual CW
offset indicator used with an FT·757GX trans
ceiver, An incoming signal tuned to light the
LED (with RIT off) assures transmit frequency
will match frequency of incoming CW signal.

(Phato via W60WP)

Seppo Sisi1ttO. OH 1VR
Tampere. Finland

Our Readers Say
(from page 230)

Dr. Seppo Sisi1ttO. OH lVR (past President of
SRAL): Mr. Kari Leino. OH2BC: and Mr. Raina
Hassinen. OH2LYJ. "Calling JY1" happened
in Tampere on September 6, 1994 in connec
tion with the Opening Ceremony of the 25th
Annual Conference of lntemationallnstitute of
Communications,

6221 S. Maple Ave ' Tempe, AZ 85283
602--a20-5411• FAX (602} 8211--4643 or (800) 706-6789

.Mon1tlIY _ .. $29!1511< "_ Catalog $1
• All OU' .,fo $129.95

ELECTRON TUBES
OVER 3000 TYPES IN STOCK !

Al so capacitors, transformers and
parts l or lube type equipment.

Wfl/e or call for our 36 page caralDg

SCRAMBUNG NEWS
_ DELAWARE A'i'ENUE, BUFF"'LO NY 14117·1230
V_...lUBBS (7 1Sj l74-2DN CO D ... 0 11 jl,dd lOl

• Voluo., 6 _ a u' ~n1yel - ' ellill ill kno•• r"el lDf I II ~Ibl•.
.11118111 10' 111,11111 1\'11'0.1 . MI llY do·it·,OUfl811. S~heo.ltl.:s

ilM:lud8' . O.1y $1 5.95
"f>o-y TIl uoh",l8S 1·51" ~"'"""") "f\Il;l<e, VocIIO (VMS)
"WI<tless cable~ "Suild SIlebSyslems
"Com. WIUMll (VC2. ) Includes DRSI

.IN /tOfu /illn 11$.'5 '"" M.N.lIiJ HIil'.1$

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
INTERNATIONAL

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION OF 51
HAND CRAFTED MORSE KEYS

FINEST QUALITY BRITISH CRAFTSMANSHIP
For details

send SASE to Dave Ingram, K4TWJ
4941 Scenic View DrIve. Blrm l"ghBm, AL 35210

or 2 IRC I 01" $2.00 01...", to G4ZP Y
41 Mill DIm line, BUrlCough O""skirk LlO TTG E"lII." d

h i: 44 7(M 894299

PAY TV AND SATELLITE OESCRAMBLI NG
all n,w mte VOLUME Ii all new Info

1
1
1
1
I

I
1

•

EVERY LNB ANO COAX~L

~
• • -••

~ ........ •• _.
''' ''''' ••

,~ ...,.. .. •• _. .."" .. ••,- ....... .. •• -, ..."... ••
,~, ..."" .. •• - .....,.. ••
,~, ...... ' .. •• - ......" ••
,~. ....,,, ,, •• _. "..." .. ".- ..... .. •• _. ,••".'10 ••- ..." .. •• _. ,..".,,, ".•• • , "

_. ....'.... ••________eo...... ,.. ..... ,....c_ .__
SESCOM. INC.!Ifilr 2100 WARDDIL. HENO€ASON. NY _1S USA
USNCAHAO'" (100) 1134-$0157 FAX (100) 55H741l

• (7tl2l5BWoOOO FAX (702)~'
..C>< ..... ""', ..Tho _ .. . .......n

CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARO

~~,'" COAX-SEA[
~ , ,, ., ..

The Only Material ThaI Will Adhere to
Potyvlnyl or VInyl Outer Coax Jacketsl

o FO""" ' OIlfICI l"" ... Il C<l~..~Wtd !IOongl. •
o tl OlH:OfllI "';fll l lng I r>d~ •

I Wi"- ' _ ~"~rllll" ,.~.

(.30" F10.,80' Fl·
I $tIyo f\t>; iblt 10< , llfl lnllll'lng

",,"I W"lI'oo! <:<>n_
• A ~~~iIl:OM.cboo

I nd, "'l Mill ..... nII,-n.l

• ~",* lor ..I.-;tl TV--fO'W;row. .. w"rIl.

• 1oI""",tlII ol ulII.

• !,Ioil lll' " lIfool, "1I co"".oliono

CO...........L ....._ ___ 10 1
_"__II'..__..
I.""• •'".. ...,'"' 1-_.._.
--"'- 1CONNECTOR NEEDS COAX·SEAL ... .. m m M 1

( )
_..............

~

=~.
",,,-.0.
171.~...
~~.

'00f"I $:IlI.OO
'00fl" $2;8.00
' aoFT $~.oo
, 00f"I SolO 00

lolIFf I2II'T
OllIFf 011FT
071FT OllIFf
071FT OllIFf

.13IFT 111FT
mlFT .0IlIFf- -.13IFT 12>fT
12!l'T ' 0IfT

PRICE
UI .OOoU
=~.

=~
S11.lI5IE'"

CABLE X-PERTS, INC.
COAX 100"IUP 500"

HE~lBU iIoI13IN RES OlRECT _,..... JACKEl _.. II2If1" .5OlII'1"

.'3 EOlLO.L IN RESIST""'" JACK1' •••""""••••" " 1FT Ut'T
RG~13N " 'L__C OlRECT _ JACl<ET ... JoI,O J2,fl
RG MJ FOAIollll'i' BAD IN RESIST.....,. JACl<ET :l2IFl 3lYf'T
RG"''II P BU<, Cl.R '" s..VE R ....... lIN RES I" , . ' eII'T 'M'T
RG~SOlCC£~ERCQNO\.ICTOR ' M'T '31FT
RG!ollMJSTRoO.NOEOC£..TERCOH:lUCTOR. .... 171FT lM'T
RG lOW DIlL SILVER BAD TEFL.OI< ,.",. __ , 1,3lYf'T I 10'1'T
RG~lMJDIlLSLVERIlA(l . ... JACl<ET .._ I.~ '.3lYf'T
RI' 111ll FOAIol PE SOlCC£..TER _BAD " <2IFT _T
_(lHI,ILlOOERL_'lK>ASOlCCWODt«:l __ ,' 2II'T 111FT
LAlR llOO LOW LOSS (UO<E ur~) .... ........ U71FT '.OWFT
~R_LOWL08SISlMIlARTOiIoII3)... II2If1" et>'FT

ROTOR CABLE
ST.t.I«lAAO Dt/TY 1& 0Dt«:I) 2I1UtZ2 IN RES "....... :m'I'T ,IM'T
HE"'''''' Dt/TY 180Dt«:I) 211& Iv.!O IN RES ....... ..... 351FT 331FT
EXTRA >N'I Dt/TY 18COI<DI v,. VlB IN Rf:S Jl<T .. ...". ...".
I lIGA«: GRAY PVC JACl(ET ._ _ " ........ .... IM'T 1:M'T
I lIGA 50':: GRAY PVC JACI<[f __.. ...__._ 111FT I!>'l'T

lf1GAlICGRAYPVCJACI<ET 1"," 111FT
ANTENNA WIRE

" GA I.STRSVPERFLEX UP< II<$IA.ATEO _ ••
lOGA 7122 HARD DIVlwt< IIC UP<""SIJLATEO ..
14GA SOlC 'COPPEIIWRU UP<lI<SULATEO _ ...
IOQA SOlC IIC UP<'''SLU<TED _ _ _
1l'GA Ior.?$ lIC '-"'N$A.ATEO..
lSUA 2lIOO IIC lNSULATEO...
IoIGA "f,lOOC INSLIL.ATEO •• """__••__._,,
1l'GA_ IIC NSLl.A TEO... . _ .
DACROOl ROf'f: DIlL BAD 31IS' no< TEST _ "

BA LU NS
W2JOJ 1 I OR 4 I 18-OOMHl TfW<SI'ORMEA TYPE
W20lJ "'I CUART~ DIPOLEOA ee......
ORIGINAL G6RV KrT ._ .
_~oc

o.c. POWER SUPPUES
~ I\.IGHTER PORT . .. ,_ ._._ .
. ,_ w_w. PuXl TERIol.-.&

'~W_W.PLLKl TE S,,_ ._ .._.__1'1_ PuXl TERIol S.._ ....

"'''l00'l 2o(:Rf:DtlLK 25f"1$1 0oo _Tt:'OOO
I:/GA2o(:REDtlLK 25f"1S750 5OFT1I '-00
l -11I<l<EO COI'I'ERBRAID 10 "S'O.OO 20FT 12O.00
,trT_OcoPPl'A BRD25f"I112oo 50FT 112400

CONNECTORS
PL~SII.VE""E"'oo.uDLOT1P ' 0f"<S 111 00 ~=.OO

.... o:::N'<ECTOR Sll.VEJIIGOUl TIP '0f"<S l32.50 ~$~.OO

WORE I1l'MS STOCKEO .
CABl.E .. WlR£ CUT TO I'DlJR SP£CtF1C LENGTH!

ORDERS ONLY: 800-828-3340
TECH INFO: 708-506-1886 FAX: 708-506-1970

113 McHenry Rd .• Suite 240 •
.~ 8uffalo Grove, IL 60089·1797 '--.,
..... For Compl.t. Ltt.,,'ufl M. t1 SASE ~
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Advertiser's Index

the Ultimate
Antenna Wire

275 ft for $38.50
pkIs $5.49 S&H

Flex-Weave'e;- #14, 168

etrand, copper rope le ":7-
very ea5y to handle

1-800-950-WARE
Write lor a FREE catalog (no calls please)

~
'!I01IlARE ::l:!C

_ PO Box 1478 Westford MA 01 886
- (508) 452-5555 RIo.-=. PF

Id eal for d ipole5, quad e, elcpere.
lon13wire5, and many cthere

Flex-Weave- won't kink, unravel,twtet,
or coil like copperweld or 7 5t rand

Flex~We.:lve· can

be tied in knots
for6eCuring eM5

Service and Dependability•.•a Part 01Every Product

15210 Industrial P8ri<.W' Y
Clevetiand, onlo « U S
21&267·2233
1~AXIAL

FAX21&267-3U2

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics Model

83000A RF Peak Reading Wattmeter
Take a PEAK with Coaxial Dynamics " NEW" Model83000A, designed
to measure both FWD/RFl power In CW
and FM systems simply and qu ickly.
Then with a " FUP" of a switch,
measure " PEAK POWER" In most
AM, sse or pu lse systems. Our
Model 83000A features a complete se
lection 0 1plug·ln-elements plus. 2
year warranty. this makes the
Model 83000A an Investment worth
looking at. So go ahead, take a
" PEAK" , you'll like 'WATT" you seel

Contact us lor your nearest autho
rized Coax ial Dynamics represent.
t lve or distributor In our wor1d·w lde
sales network.
Avai lable With Elements Up To 1800 MHz!
Freq. Range · .• ~2300 MHz

COAXIAL
DYNAMICS,
INC.

Written Test Stu", Manuals
ByGordonWest WB6NOA

No-CodeTechnician $9.95
General Study Manual.. $9,95
Advanced Study Manual $9.95
ExtraStudy Manual $9.95

No-Code Technician Theory $19.95
By Gordon West, WB6NOA
On four 2-hr. audio cassette tapes

No-(;ode Technician Video Package.... ..$29.95
Contains 240 page manual by Gordon West.
Part 97 RlIles and 9O-minute VHS videO.
Ideal tor jnstrectors!

MotSe Cod, Test~p,,.tion

by Gordon West. WB6NOA
Each setcontains two 2-hr. audiO eessene tases.
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VISA orMasterC¥d Acc",,*,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
(from page 8)

Jan . 8, West Allis Radio Amateur Club
23rd Annual MidwlnterSwapfest, Waukesha
Co. Expo Center Forum, Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin. For tickets or information, write with SASE
to WARAC SWAPFE$T, P.O. Box 1072, Mil
waukee, WI 53201, (Exams.)

Jan. 14, Ninth Annual S.W. Ohio Digital
Symposium, Thesken Hall, Miami University,
Middletown Campus, Middletown, Ohio . For
info, Hank Greeb (N8XX@KC8TW.OH.USA,
CompuServe 72277 ,706) , 6580 Dry Ridge
Road , Cincinnati, OH 45252 (513-385-8363) :
or Carl Morgan, K8NHE@KC8TWOH USA.

Jan. 14, Dutch Country Computer and
Communications sncw.Laocaster Host Golt
Resort and Conference Center, lancaster ,
Pennsylvania, For more information, con tact
the Dutch Country Computer and Commun
ications Show, PO Box 682 , East Petersburg,
PA 17520 (phone 717-872-0857: FAX 717
872..Q8S7). (Exams.)

Jan. 14- 15, 16th Annual Sarasota Ham
fest and Computer Show. Robarts Sports
Arena , Sarasota Fairgrounds, Sarasota, Flor
ida. For more information, contact Edward
Neely, KC4RYC, 2632 Sunnyside SI., Sara
sota, Fl 34239 (813-366--5564), (Exams.)

Jan . 15, Giant Electronic Flea Market.
lincoln High School, Yonkers, New York. For
further information contact Metro 70 cm. Net
work, 53 Hayward SI. , Yonkers, NY 10704
(914-969-1053). (Exams. ]

Jan. 15, Richmond Frostfest '95, The
Showplace, 3000 Mechanic sville Turnpike,
Richmond, Virginia.For more information, con 
tact Martin Gary, KR4JG, days 804-288-1945,
evenings 804-227-3440, FAX 804-288-1353.
(Exams: handicapped accessible.)

Jan. 21, Northwest Missouri Winter Ham
fest. Ramada Inn, St. Joseph, Missouri, Con
tact Northwest Missouri Winter Hamfest , P.O.
Box 182, Cameron. MO 64429. (Exams.)

Jan . 21 , 14th Annual Hammond Hamfest.
Southeastern l ouisiana University,Hammond,
lou isiana, Contact SELARC Hamfest, P,O.
Box 1324, Hammond, LA 70404 . (Exams.)

Jan . 22, NCARC Winter Superfest. Larimer
County Fairgrounds, l oveland, Colorado. For
information, contact Randy l ong , WB6AW,
303-226-1529: or Musser Moore, AA0PB, 303
221-3698. (Exams.)

Jan . 28, Tennessee Valley Amateur Radio
Network Hamtest. Civic Center, Gallatin,
Tennessee, Contact Bill Ferrell, N4SSB, 1120
Oouglas Bend Rd. Gallatin, TN 37066 (6 15
452-3962). (Handicapped accessible: exams
by preregistrat ion only. Send 610, copy of
license or certificate of successful completion,
SASE to Ronn ie Gilley, 512 Hillside Drive ,
Gallatin, TN 37(66).

Jan . 29, Tusco ARC Hamfest. Ohio Na
tional Guard Armory. Dover. Ohio. Contact
Howard Blind, K08KF, 6288 Echo lake ao..
NE, New Philadelphia, OH 44663 (phone 216
364-5258),

Jan. 29, The Maryland Moblleers ARC
(MMARC) Swapfest and Flea Market. Oden
ton Fire Hall, Odenton ,Maryland . Contact Tom
Wilkison, KA30MU, 592 Eason Dr.. Severn,
MD 21144 (410-969-2639 evenings). (Exams,
prereqistrsation Jerry Gavin, NU3D, 7801
Overhill Rd., Glen Burnie, MD 21060: 410-761
1423).

• UghI·Wright - Easyto Install

• Cfink·Up Towm 40' to 100'

• AI Aluminum Construction

ALUMA TOWERCOMPANY, INC.
P.O. Bo~ Z806 CQ
\Iefo lleacll, fl 32961·2806
(401) 567·3·42] . fAl« (401)567-34J2

Model HL B.~ WIDd Ld Pri<.
RT-424 4.5 ' 24" 6 sq. fl. 134.95
RT·8J2 8 ' 32" 8 sq. fl. 189.95
RT·936 9 ' 36" 28 sq. fl. 328.95
RT·I8J2 17.5' 32" 12 sq. ft. 467.50

UHF REPEATER
Make high quality UHF repealers from

GE Masters II mobilesl
• 40 Wan Mobile-Radio only $199
• Duplexing and tuning information $12

(Information without rtIIdlo purchlse $40J

Versatel Communications
OrderI 1-800-456-5548 For mlo. 307-266-1700
P,O. BOll 4012. Casper, Wyoming 82604

Over 20 Years Experience in Meeting
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

CIRCLE rr ON READER SERVICE CARD

ROOF
TOWERS
816-882-2734

The WorldofHam Radio
Callsign Jan 95 Database

HV14-1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV1Q-1 10KV-1A 250A,SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV·1A 250A,SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV·1A 150A,SURGE 5.00
PIw $3.()() SHIPPlNG--HY RESIDENTS ADD K SALES TAX

K2AW's · SILICON ALLEY'
175 FRIENOS LAN E WESTBURY. NY 11590

516-334-7024

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULE

L£T USINTRODUCE OUR DACAONt'
ROPE TO YOU . SENDYOUR NAME AND
ADDRESS AND WE'U SENDYOU FREE
$AMPL£S OFEACH SIZE AND COMPL£TE
ORDERING INFORMATION.

CIRCLE 52 ON REAO€R SERVICE CARO

• UV-PROTECTED
• HIGH ABRASION RESISTANCE
• REOUIRES NO EXPENSM POTTING HEADS
• 9SYTO TIE & UNTIE KNOTS
• 9SYTO CUT WITH OUR HOT KNIFE
• SIZES: 3/32" 3116" 5116"
• SATISFIED CUSTOMERS DECLARE EXCCL·

LENCE THROUGHOUT U.S.A.

AdvancedAntenna
Analysis Program

KENWOOD
Amateur Radio
Service Center

Convenient
East Coast Location

Factory Trained Technicians
Service Info Hot Line

215-357-1486
Repair Status Ext 33

Tech. Info Ext 66
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Next
Generation
Circuitry

Next
Generation
Tuner

Next
Generation
Duty (yde

Nexl
Generation
Frequency
Management

Next
Generation
CW Operation

DDS (Dired Digital Synthesis) ICOM', unique DDS IC ls used for the lPl Orcuil.
High tech and compact ihe PLL unil improves frequency resolution 10 I Hz step. You 'll
experience onanalogleeling of ihe luning, foster PLL lockup limes, improved phase
noise blockingandhigh dynamic range.

AT-I 10 Advanced Tuner Preset memories, in 100kHz steps, provide very high speed
tuning. NAulomaticre-tune" furns Ihe AT·170 on, and tunes, when SWR exceeds 1.5:1
NThroughinhibir permits luning01SWR conditions up to 3:1{when yourantenno can't
be tuned to1.5:I}. NSensitive/NormolNgives you the rhcke of minimum possible SWR
or 1.S:1. This eliminates tuning each lime you transmil, unless desired.

100% Full DutV The fina lpower amplifier outputs a stable 100 Win SSB, Cti and FM
modes. Thealuminum die cast frame, large heatsinkandinnovative twin cooling fan
syslemstabilize the PA circuit 10 ensure 100%duty cycle operation.

Quick Split Operation Pre-progrommable offseh, simultaneousdisplay of Tx ond Rx
frequenciesand XFC(Transmit Fre~uency Change) give you a competitive edge when
calling Dxstations operoting split frequencies. NSplit Lock" permits chonges inyour
transmit frequency while protecting your receive freqeuency ogainst o(cidental changes.

CW Contest Package Our built-in electronic keyerwilh separale keyjack, full brenk
in (aSK)and separate jocks for an extendedCW ker. or memory keyer, make a
competilive packagefor CW conlesling. For examp e, usea memorykeyer (orTNCwith
CW capability)tomake (ontoch easily, then useyourpaddlefor normal cpennicn.
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110D. 125.150. $150- 130.CASHOff! CASH Off!
CASH Off! • FT-1000D ROTATORS CASH Off!

• FT-840 • FT-1000 CASH Off!
• G·l000SDX

• FT-11R• FT·5100 • FT·990DC
• FT-890AT • G·800SDX

• FT-2500M• FT-990• FT·5200
• FT-890 • G-800

• FT-2200• FT-530 Add )'OUr name to the

• G-SOOWorId's top DXer ~st!
A gtt Jar someone• G·2700SDX

Big or small, sceoa w..e you?Rotator Yaesu's got 'em ai'
One of ooch?



Perfo ance
ofdu

FT-2200n200
Just 5.5'"\\' l 1.6"H l 6.5"0. the 1'T-220017200
radios are designed to fit into today's more
compact cars with ease.
SrtClflCATIO:o.;S . Frequency CO'oIerage:
I'T-2200 RX: IIO-ISO ~1Hz. TX: 144-148 ~Itlz,

.'T·j200 RXfI'X: 430-450 MHz. • Wide
Receiver CO'oIer.tge: 1I0-1SO MHz · A.I.\
-Aircraft· Receive: 110-139 MHz • Built-in
DTMF Paging/Coded Squelch . Selectable
Chomnel Only Display . 10 Memory On 'IF
Auto Dialer . Backlit DTMF Mic • Poeer
Output soast5 Watts II'T·i2OQ 35 wettst
· 50 Memory Chomnels . Remote Operation
wfOptionaJ MW-2 . cress Encode Buill-in
• Optional Oigit.al Voice Storage System.
.\cc~ S« your authorized 'iaesu duler.

Performance without compromise.....
YAESU

those you "set and forget" neatly hidden.
It's the first mobile radio with a backlit
OTr-1F mic, too. With its extra large heat
sink and one-piece die-cast chassis. the
tough IT-250m..l is unlike any other
mobile in its class.

Test the mettle of your mobile. If it
doesn't measure up to the endurance
standards of the Us. Military. get the
IT·2500M. For flawless performance in
rough and rugged situations, the
IT-2500~t is really formidable - just
what youi:l expect from Yaesu. See it at
your dealer today!

J ust when you thought you had
the most formidable mobile built. we
made the FT-2500~1 - the next evolution
of powerful. rugged. mobile radios.

The IT·2500M takes the durable
quality, features. and performance of the
popular fj·2400H and goes one better!
Anew easy-to-operate front panel design
with rubber coated knobs. new. large
state of the art Omni -GIO'A' display to
provide enhanced viewing at all angles
and light levels, and Yaesu's exclusive
3-Slage Advance Track Tuning feature
that reduces intennodulation and front
end overload puts the FT-2500M as close
as you can get to commercial grade
performance in amateur frequencies.

The IT-2500~1 is the only mobile
with a !'tilitary spec rating and the most
often used controls on the front and

c 1994 Yaesu USA. lnl0 EllWards ROid. cerolos.CA 90701 1310\ 404-2700
~ $WIld III tI\ItIllt """'0\11_ SC*lldlOnS... I :l 0If0/"'1I'f-..r I;IInds Sorre- +1 "1 oes~ 0PtI0II$,rw sanwj .. _ nIS cr.:t -l'OU" Il:lcal Yaesu dUll tar spICIIIc lletIIIs
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